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yjtheplanthdplan of salvation 0orr in other
words theahe redemption of fallen be
ingalingslingsisingrisingsisis a dsubjectsubject that should occupy
thelattontionthet attention of all intelligence that
pertainspertainstop6rtainspertainsmostoto fallen beings I1 do not
likqthelikqiihb termiermberm fallen beings but I1 will
say subjectedubbeubjectedacted ifitellicintelligence0fence which termaulsauissuitssuissults me better subjectedsu jectedejected to law or-
derd6rxuletuleruletuie and government all intelli-
gences biearebleare deeply engaged in this
gmgrandgrana obiobjobaobjecteictedict not however havhavinginqipq a
correcticorrect understandunderstandingunderstandinalnainaino of the true prin-
cipleti161 thereof they wanderwander tota and frfro0
sometbs6meqfq ththethath&el right and some to the
istliptlleft i etheiTheitheroistherereisroisis not a person in this
worldwhoworld who isis endowed with a com-
mon share of intellect but is labor-
ing with all his power for salvation
luen maryinvaryinvary in their efforts to obtain
thatifiatiffat 0object still their individual con-
clusionsciusicausicluciusionsoils aiearelreale that they will ultimately
secure it thetho merchant for instance
seeseeksIs with unwearied diligence by
nighuandnighland by day facing zfortunesmisfortunes
iirthdirthairthtvithavithtirth a det6fminedanddetermined and persevering re-
sistancesistance enaendenduringulinguting losses by sea and
by land with an unshaken patience
toth amass a sufficient amount of wealth
to enable him to settle calmly down
intheluth midst of plenty in some opu-
lent city walk in the higher classes of
absbcietyandperchanceieletkanaperclihnce receive a world
iyaiitlelyttitlelynlyttitietitleditle orworldlyor worldly honor and enjoytlt4 0 l

a freedomafreedom fromflom allanxietallaliail anxiety of bubusinesssiness
and constraint by poverty throughout
the remainder of his life he then
supposes he has obtaineaslvationobtained salvation
descend from the busy wealth

seekingseeunaleeuna middle classes to the huhum-
bler

mw
grade of society and follow them

in their various occupations and pbrabrpur-
suits and each one of them is seek-
ing earnestly that which he imagines
to be salvation the poor ragaragged0edtrembling mendicant who isforc6dis forced
by hunger0 and cold to draodrag0 hisbighig feeblefeebie
body from under some temptemporarytemporaroraiorary shel-
ter to seek a bit of breadbreakbreal oior a-coina-boina
from hisbighig more fortunate fellow Mmortalcitaloital
if he can only obtain a few crusts of
bread to satisfy the hunger worm that
gnaws his vitals and a fefew7 w ccoppersLpe stotopay his lodgings he hahasS atattaineded 0o
the summit of his expectations to what
he sought for salvation and he is com-
parativelyparatively happy but his happiness
vanvanishesishesashes with the shades of night and
hisbighig misery comes with the morning
light from the matchmakermatch makermaer up to
the tradesman all have an end in
view which they suppose will abnbnbringng
to them salvation king courtier
commanders officersofficers anandanaM omni6xtcommon
soldiers the commodore and sailorgailor
before the mast the fdirskiiinedfair skinned
christian and the dark skinned savage

vol 1I
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all in their respective grades and
spheres of action have a certain point
inin view which if they can obtain
they suppose will put them in posses-
sion of salvation
the latter day saint who is far

from the bosom of the church whose
home is in distant climes sighs and
earnestly prays each day of his life for
the lord to open his way that he may
minglemincylemincile with his brethren in zion for
he supposessupposes that his happiness would
then be complete but in this his ex-
pectationspecpeetationslons will be in a measure vain
for happiness that is real and lasting
inin its nature cannot be enjoyed by
mortals for it is altogether out of
keeping0 with this transitory stateif a mans capacity be limited to the
things of this world if he reach no
further than he can see with his eyes
feel with his hands and understand
with the ability of the natural man
still he is as earnestly engaged in se-
curing his salvation as others are
who possesspossessaa superior intellect and are
also pursuing the path of salvation in
their estimation though it result in
nothing more than a good name or
the honors of this world each ac-
cording to his capacity to the natu-
ral organization of the human system
which is liable to be operated upon by
the circumstances and influences by
which it is surrounded is as eager to
obtain that which he supposes is sal-
vationxationasas I1 am to obtain salvation in
the eternal world
the object of a true salvation

correctly and minutely understood
chachangesnoesnaes the course of mankind per-
sons whoarewhobrewho are taughtbytaught by their teachers
friends and acquaintances are tra
iditipnatedditionated from their youth up into
the belief that there is no god or
intelligent beings other than those I1

that they seenithseewithsee with the natural eye or
naturally comprehend that there is
no hereafter that at death all life
anaandintelligencoaroannihilatedand intelligence arearo annihilated such J

persons are4fliminarmasareasammasarmareamm as firmin theirbeliefandtheirbelief and 1

as strenuous in argument in support
of those doctrines as others adeinaxeinaroare in thothe
belief of the existence of an etetteeternalMal
god the early customs and teach-
ings ofparents and friends to a greater
or less degree influence the minds of
children but when they are disposed
to inquire at the hands of him who
has eternal intelligence to impart to
them when their understandings0 are
enlarged when their minds are en-
lightened by the spirit of truth so
that they can see thingsa that aliare un-
seen by the natural eye thetheyYmaimaymiimay thenihenilen
be corrected in their doctrine and be
lief and in their manner of life but
not until then
how difficult it is to teach the nna-

tural
a

Mmaumanaiuayaalu who comprehends nothingnotbino
more than that which he sees with the
natural eye how hard it is for him
to believe how difficult would be
the task to make the philosopher who
for ninnymany years has argued himself
into the belief that his spirit is no
more after his body sleeps in the grave
believe that his intelligence came from
eternity and is as eternal in its nature
as the elements or as the gods such
doctrine by him would be considered
yanityvanity audand foolishness it would be en-
tirely beyond his comprehension jtit
is difficult indeed toremoveto remove anopinionanopinion
or belief into which he has argued
himself from the mind of the natural
man talk to him abouvangelsaboutabou angelsvangels hea-
vens god immortality and eternal
lives and it is like sounding brass
oratinkengor a tinkling cymbal to his ears it
has no music to him there is nothing
initthatcharmsin it that charms his senses soothes
his feelings attracts his attention or
engages his affections in the least to
him it is all vanity to say that thetho
human family are not seeking salva-
tiontidniscontrarytomyeis contrary tomyexpedienceexperiencexperienceanandatoto
the experience of every other person
with whom I1 have any acquaintance
they are all for salvation some in
one way and some in another but all
is darkness and coconfusionnfusionousioU idithifjthoifith
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ylo110lordrddoesdoes not speak from heaven and
touch the eyes of their understanding
bby his spirit who can instruct or
guide them to good who can give
them words of eternal life 9 it iskeis notot
in thetho power of man to do it but
when the lord gives his spirit to a
person or to a people they can then
hear believe and be instructed an
elder of israel may preach the prin-
ciples of the gospel from first to last
as they were taughttaurtht to him to a con-
gregationgregation ignorant of them but if he
does not do it under the influence of
the spirit of the lorklordlorilorl he cannot en-
lighten that congregation0 0 on those
principles itisit is impossible job said
that 11 there is a spirit in man and
the inspiration of the almighty giveth
them understanding unlessweenjoyunless we enjoy
that understandingunderstandinct in this probation
we cannot grow or increase we cannot
be made acquainted with &the princi-
ples of truthandtruttruthhandhaudand righteousness so as
to become exalted admit that the
spirit of the lord should give us un-
derstandingderstanding what would it prove to
usiussus it would prove to me at least
and what I1 may safely say to this con-
gregationgregation that zion is here when-
ever we are disposed to give ourselves
perfectly to righteousness to yield all
thepowersthepowers and faculties of the soul
which is the spirit and the body and
it is there where righteousness dwells
when wewe are swallowed up in the will
of him who has called us when we
enjoy tbepeacethe peace and the smiles of our
father in Ifheaveneaven the thingsD of his
spirit and all the blessingsblessingsweblessingswewe are ca
pacitatedpacita ted to receive and improve upon
then are we in zion that is zion
what will produce the opposite
hearkening and giving way to evil
nothing else will
if a community of people are per-

fectly devoted to the cause of righte-
ousnessousness truth light virtue and every
Jprinciple and attribute of the holhotholyly
gospel we may say ofthatof that people as
tinetimethancientancient apostle saidtosaidsaldslidsaidlo to hilbrethhi5brethhis breth

ren knowleknowyeenowknow ye not your own selves
howthathow that jesus christqhrist is in you except
ye be reprobates there is a throne for
the lord almighty to sit and reign
upon there isis aarrestingresting0 place for theholy ghost there is a habitation of
the father and the son we are the
temples of god but when we are
overcome of evil by yielding to temp-
tation we deprive ourselves of the
privilege of thefather the sonsou and the
holy ghost taking up their abode
and dwelling0 with us we are the
people by our calling and profession
and ought to be by our daily works
of whom it should be traitrultrulyy said 11 ye
are the temples of our god let
me ask what is there to prevent
any person in this congregation
from being so blessed and febecomingcoming
a holy temple fit for the in dwelling
of the holy ghost has any being
in heaven or on earth done aught to
prevent you from becoming0 so blessedno but why the people are not so
privileged I1 will leave you to judge
I1 would to god that every soul who
professes to be a latter day saint
was of that character a holy temple
for the in dwelling of the Fatherfather thetho
son and the holy ghost but it is
not so isthereisothereIs therethero any individual with-
in the sound of my voice to day that
has received the holy ghost through
the principles of the gospel and at
the same time has not received a lovoloveiove
for them I1 will answer that ques-
tion wait and see who it is that
falls out by the way who it is in whom
the seed of truth has been sown but
has not taken root and then you will
know the individuals who have re-
ceived the truth but have never receiv-
ed a love of it they do not love it for
itself what a delightful aspect would
this community present if all men
and women old and young were dis-
posed to leave off their own sins and
follies and overlook those of their
neighborsgigeighborsebors if they would cease watch-
ing their neighbors for iniquityandiniquitylandiniquity andland
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watch that they themselves might be
free fromitfrometfrom it if they were trying with
all their powers to sanctify the alordilord
in their hearts and would prove by
their actions that they had received
the truth and the love of it 1 if all
individuals would watch themselves
that they do not speak against the fa-
ther the son the holy ghost nor in
short against any being in heaven or
onearthon earth strange as this may appear
there have been men in this church
that have done it and probably will be
again if this people would be care-
ful not to do anything to displease the
spirits of those who have lived on the
earth and have been justified and
have gone to rest and would so con-
duct themselves that no reasonable
being upon the face of the earth could
find fault with them whatkindatkindwhitkindwhwhat kind of so-
ciety should we have why every
mans mouth would be filled with bles-
singsc every mans hand would be put
forth to do good and everywomaneveryovery woman
and child in all their intercourse would
be praising0 god and blessing0 each
other would not zion be here it
would what hinders you from do-
ing this what is the lord or the
people doing to cause this one and
that one to commit sin with a highg
hand in secret and in4theinytheinthe open
streets
ifelders ofisrael use language which

is not properforproperfor the lips of a saint such
elders are under condemnation and
the wrath of god abides upon them
those who do it have not the love of
truth in their hearts they do not ioeloveloeiove
and honor the truth because itisit is the
truth but because it is powerful and
they wish to joinithjojoininithwith the strongest
party do they love ilglightahtght because it
faightiaightis light virtue because it is virtue
righteousness because it is righteous-
nessness2nessa no but these principles are
almighty in ththeutheneirair influence and like
the tornado in the forest they sweep
all beforelithembefore them no argument can
weigh agagainstst them all the philosophilosof

phy knowledge and wisdom of melimeixmen
may be set in array against tlibmilbiltthem butbub
they are like chaff beforea mighty0
wind or like the morning0 dew beforethe sun in its strength such elders
embrace truth because ititisis all power
ful when a man of god preaches thetho
principles of the gospel all things
give way before it and some embrace
it because it is so mighty but by
and bye those characters will fall out
bybythethe way because the soil has not
depth to nourish the seeds of truth
they receive it but not the love of fe-
it

1
1

dies and they turn away if every
person who has embraced the gospel
would love it as liehelleile loves his life would
not society wear a different aspect
from that of the present
I1 do not intend to enter into a de-

tailed account of the acts of the peo
pie they are themselves acquainted
with them people know how they
themselves talk and how theirthen neneigh-
bors

i14114g
talk how husband and wife agree

in their own houses and with their
neighbors and how parents and chil-
dren dwell toctortogether0rether I1 ineedneedaneed nottell
these things but if every heart werenvere
set upon doing0 lightrightdightg we then should
have zion here I1 will give youmy rea-
son for thinking so itisbecauselhaveit is because I1 have
had it with me ever since I1 was bap-
tized into this kikingdomnadom0 I1 have not
been without it from that day to this
I1 have therefore a good reasonteasonjeason for the
assertion I1 have made I1 live and
walk in zion every day and so do
thousands of others in this church and
kingdom they carry zion with them
they have one of their own and it is
increasing growing0 and spreading0
continually suppose it spreadsspreadsfromfrom
heart to heart from neighborhood to
neighborhood from city to city and
from nation to nation how long would
it be before the earth would become re-
volutionized and the wheat gathered
from amongamong the tares the wheat
and tares however must grow toge-
ther until harvest I1 am not there
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fore disposed to separate themetshemetththememetyet
for if we pluck up the tares before the
harvharvestest we may destroysomedestroy some of the
good seed therefore let them grow
together and by and bye the harvest
will come
there is another thingthincrthiner brethren

which I1 wish you to keep constantly
before your minds that iswithliswithis with regard
toth your travels in life you have read
in the scriptures that the children of
men will be judged according to their
worksworlsworlworks whether they be good or bad
if awanamana man s days be filled up with good
works he will be rewarded according-
ly an6non the other hand if his days
be filled up with evil actions he will
receive according to those acts this
provess that we are in a state of exalta-
tiondoeyoecoeon itit proves that we can add to our
knowledge wisdom and strength and
that we can add power to every atattri-
bute

tritrl
that god has given us when

will the people realize that this is the
period of time in which they should
commence to lay the foundation of
their exaltation for time and eternity
that this is the time to conceive and
bring forth from the heart fruit to
the honor and glory of god as jesus
did grow as he did from the child
become perfect and be prepared to be
raised to salvation you will find
that this probation is the place to in-
crease upon every little we receive
for the lord gives line upon line to
the children ofmen when he reveals
the planplanepianpiane of salvation then is the time
ifilltfill07fill up our days with good works
let us fill up our days with useful-

ness do good to each other and cease
from all evil let every evil person
forsake his wickedness if he be
wickedwicheamichea in his words or in his dealings
let him forsake those practices and
pursue a course of righteousness let
every man and woman do this and
peace and joy will be the result
I1 A few words more upon the subject
oftheofttheodthe eternal existence of the soul
ititiilhardItiilhard for mankind to comprehend

that principle the philosophers of
the world will concede that the ele-
ments of which you and 1I are com-
posed are eternal yet they believe that
there was a time when there was no
god they cannot comprehend how
it is that god can be eternal let
me ask this congregation can you re
alise the eternity of your own exist-
ence can you realisenealise that the in-
telligencetelligence which you receivereceive is eter-
nal I1 can comprehend this just as
well as I1 can that I1 am now in pos-
session of it it is as easy for me to
comprehend that it will exist eteeternallymallyaily
as that anything else willdilill I1 wwishish to
impress upon your minds the reality
that when the body which is organized
for intelligence to dwell in dies and
returns to its mother earth all the
feelings0 sensibilities faculties and
powers of the spirit are still alive they
never die but in the absence of tho
body are more acute they aroare or-
ganized for an eternal existence if
this congregation could comprehend
that the intelligence that is in them
is eternal in its nature and existence
if they could realize that when saints
pass through the vail they are not
dead but have been laying the foun-
dation in these tabernacles for exalta-
tion laying the foundation to become
gods even the sons of god and for
crowns which they willwm yet receive
they would receive the truth in thothe
love of it live by it and continue in
it until they receive all knowknowledgeknowledgaledwaledgaledge
and wisdom until they grow into eter-
nity and have the vail taken from be-
fore their eyes to behold the handi
works of god among all people his
goings forth among the nations of thetho
earth and to discover the rule and
law by which he governs then could
they say of a truth we acknowledge thetho
hand of god in all things all is right
zion is here in our own possession
I1 have thus summed up in a broken

manner that which I1 desired to speak
we aream not able to comprehend all
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things but we can continue to leamlearn
and grow until all will be perfectly
cleardear to our minds which is a great
privilege to enjoy the blessing of an
eternal increase and the man or wo-
man who lives worthily is now in a
state of salvation
now brethren love the truth and

put a stop to every species of folly
how many there are who come to me
to find fault with and enter com-
plaintsplaintsaglainstagainst their brethren for some
trifling thing when I1 can see in a
moment that they have received no
intentional injury they have no com-
passion on their brethren but having
passedpassel their judgment insist that the
criminal shall be punished and why
because hebe does not exactly come up
to their standard of right and wrong
theyfeel to measure him by the iron
bedstead principle if you are too

SPIRITUAL communioatcommunicationON
A SERMON DELIVEREDDELITERED BYELDER P P PRATT BEFORE thetonferencf1THE COFERENCB

AT GREAT SALT LAKE CITY APRIL 7 1853

I1 wasas led to reflection on this sub-
ject not onlybyonly by inmy

Ay acquaintance
with the present state of the world
and the movements and powers which
seem new to manymatiymatly but because this
text written by isaiah so many cen-
turies since and copied by nephi ages
before the birthof jesusjesul christ seemed
as appropriate and as directly adapted
to the present state of things as if
written but yesterday or a year since
tf should not a people seek unto

their god for the living to hear from
the dead is a question by the pro-
phet and at a time when thetheyy shall

lo10longiongng you must be cut off if too shontshortshorn
you must be stretched now this isisthoischothotha
heightoffollyheight offolly I1 find thatihavethat I1have enough
to do to watch myself it is as much
as I1 can do to get right deal right anand
actrightact nightright if we all shoulddo this therothere
would lebd no difficulty but inin eveeveryry
mans mouth would be 11 may the
lord bless you I1 feel happy as I1
always told you brother kimball has
known me thirty years twenty one of
which I1 have been in this church
others have known me twenty years
and there are some here who knew momaimoimol
in england I1 hadbadhalhllbaahaa zion with me then
and I1 brought it with me to ame-
ricanica again and I1 now appeal to every
man and woman if I1 have not had zion
with me from first enenteringterina into thothathe
church to the present time I1 light
cleaves to light and truth to truth
may god bless you amen

invite you to seek unto thothosesefamsedamfamiliarililil
with spirits and to wizards acorscor&cor&acifcifcajcij
in other words to magnetizersmagnetizers napra 4

pers clairvoyants writing mediummediums
ae&c&e when they shall say these things
unto you then is the time to consider
the question of that ancient prophet
should not a people seek unto their

god for the living to hear from thetho
dead
we hear much of late about vivisionsslongsiong

trances clairvoyance i mediums ofgomcom-
munication

7

munication with the spirit world
writing mediums &cac by wliichthewhich the
world of spirits issaidassaidis saidslidsali to haxex04hayehavehayo found
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means to communicate with spirits
in the flesh they are not working
in a comer the world is acritaagitated0 ted on
these subjects religious ministers
are said to preach editors to write
and print judges to judge &cac by
this kind of inspiration it is brought
into requisition to develop the sci-
ences to detect crime and in short to
mingle in all the interests of life
in the first place what are we talk-

ing about when we touch the question
of the livinflivinaliving0 headinghearing0 from the dead
it is a saying that dead menviennienvlen tell
no tales if this is not in the bible
laasit is somewhere else and if it be true
it is just as good as if it were in the
bible
the sadducees in the time of jesusjesusi

believed there were no such thingsthinas as
angels0 or spirits or existence in an-
other sphere that when an indivi-
dual was dead it was the final end of
the worworkingskinas0 of his intellectual beinbeing01
that the elements were dissolved and
mingled with the great fountain from
which they emanated which was the
end of individuality or conscious ex-
istence
jesus in reply to them took up the

argument from the scriptures or his-
tory of the ancient fathers venerated
by reason of antiquity in hopes by
this means to influence the sad
duceesduches or at least the pbariseesphariseesPharisees and
others by means so powerful and so
wellivellweil adapted to the end in view
said he god has declared himself

the god ofabraham isaacandisaacIsaacandand jacob
now god is not the god of the dead
but the god of the living0 as much
as to say that abraham isaac and
jacob were not dead but living that
they hadbad never been dead at all but
had always been livinglivilig0 that they
never did die in the sense of the
word that these sadducees supposed
but were absolutely alive
now if intelligent beings who once

inhabited flesh such as our fathers
mothers wivesivesvf children &cac have

really died and are now dead in the
sense of the word as understood by
the ancient sadducees or modemmodern
atheist then it is in vain to talk of
converse with the dead all contro-
versy in that case is at an end on
the subject of correspondence with
the dead because an intelligence
must exist before it can communi-
cate if these individuals are dead
in the sense that the human body
dies then there is no communication
from them this we know because
of our own observation and experi-
ence we have seen many dead bo
dies but have neverdever known of a single
instance of any intelligence commu-
nicated therefrom
jesus in his argument with thetho

sadducees handled the subject ac-
cording0 to the strictest principles of
ancient and modem theology and
true philosophy he conveyed the
idea in the clearest terms that an in-
dividual intelligence or identity could
never die
the outward tabernacle inhabited

by a spirit returns to the element
from which it emanated but the
thinking being the individual active
agent or identity that inhabited that
tabernacle never ceased to exist to
think actliveactfliveact live move or bahaveie a being
never ceasceaseded to exercise those sympa-
thies affections hopes and aspira-
tions which are founded in the ververyyeryy
nature of intelligences being the inhe-
rent and invaluable principles of their
eternal existence
no they never cease they live

move think act converse feel lovedloveiovelote
hate believe doubt hope and desire
but what are they if they are not

flesh and bones what are they if
they are not tangible to our gross
organs of sense of what are they
composed that we can neither seeisee
hear nor handle them except wearewe aro
quickened or our organs touched by
the principles of vision clairvoyance

I1 or spiritual sight what are they
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why they are organized intelligences
what are they made of they are
mademaaeladelaae of the element which we call
spiritwhichspirit which is as much an element
of material existence as earth air
electricity or any other tangible sub-
stance recognized by man but so
subtle so refined is its nature that it
is not tantaDtangiblegible to ourgrossour gross organs it
isis invisible to us unless we are quick-
ened by a portion of the same ele-
ment and like electricity and several
other substances it is only known or
made manifest to our senses by its
effects for instance electricity is
not always visible to us but its ex-
istence is made manifest by its opera-
tions upon the wire or upon the
nerves we cannot see the air but
wevvevvo feel its effects and without it we
cannot breathe
ifjf a wire were extended in connec-

tion with the equatorial line of our
globe in one entire circle of 500025000
miles in extent the electric fluid
nvwouldouldoulaouia convey a token from one intel-
ligence to another the length of the
entire circle in a very small portion
of a asecondsecond or we will say in the
twinkling of an eye this then
proves that the spiritual fluid or ele-
ment called electricity is an actual
physical and tangible power and is
as much a real and tangible substance
as the ponderous rocks which were
laid on yesterday in the foundation of
our ccontemplated templejtit is trtrueue that this subtle fluid or
spiritual element Is endowed with the
powers of locomotion in a far greater
degree than the more gross or solid
elements of nature that its refined
particles penetrate amid the other ele-
ments with greater ease and meet with
less resistance from the air or other
substances than would the more gross
eleoieoleelementsments hence its speed or supe-
riornor powers of motion
noivjetusnow letiet us apply this philosophy

to6 all tthehb degrees46grees of spiritual element
from electricity which may bete asas

sumedfumed to be one of the lowest or moromorc
gross elements of spiritual matter up
through all the gradationsgradationsofofdhelthe invi-
sible fluids till we arrive at a sub-
stance so holy so pure so endowed
with intellectual attributes and sym-
pathetic affections that it may be said
to bobe on a par or level in its attri-
butes with man
let a given quantity of this ele-

ment thus endowed or capacicapacitatedcapacitaidtaid
be organized in the size andf&rmand form of
man let every organ be developed
formed and endowed precisely after
the pattern or model of mansomans out-
ward

ut
or fleshly tabernacle what

would we call this individual or-
ganized portion of the spiritual ele-
ment 1

we would call it a spiritual body
an individual intelligence an agent
endowed with life with a dewdegdegreeree of
independence or inherent will with
the powers of motion of thought and
with the attributes of moral intellec-
tual and sympathetic affections and
emotions
we would conceive of it as possposses-

sing
es

eyes to see ears to hear hands to
handle as in possession of the organ
of taste of smelling and of speech
such beings are we when we havehavo

laid off this outward tabernacle jofofbof
flesh we are in every way interest-
ed in our relationships kindred ties
sympathies affections and hopes as
if we had continued to live but had
stepped aside and were experiexpertexperiencingencinaencing0the loneliness of absence for a season
our ancestors our posterity to the
remotest agesD of antiquity or of fu-
ture time are all brought within thetho
circle of our sphere of joys sorrows
interests or expectations each forms
a link in the great chain of life anandindin
the science of mutual salvation im-
provementprovement and exaltation through
the blood of the lamb
our prospects hopes faithcharityfalthfaith charity

enlightenment improvement in short
all our interests are blendedandblendeblendeddandand more
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orlessdriessor aless influenced lyby the acts of
eacneachisisthissthemgu kind of being that de-
partspar fromf ourr sight when its earthly
tatabernaclebernacle is laid off and the vail of
eternity is lowered between nsus yes
verily where then does it go
to heaven says one to the eternal

world of glory says another to the
celestial kingdom to inherit thrones
andcrownsand crowns in all the fulnessfalness of the
plipripigprosenceprisencepresencesence of the father and of jesus
christ says a third
now my dear hearers these thingsthinas

arearoarenotagrenotnot so nothing of the kind
thronesThrobes kingdoms crowns principa-
litieslitiescitiess and powers in the celestial and
eternal worlds and the fulnessfalness of the
presence of the father and of his
son jesus christ are reserved for
resurrected beings who dwell in im-
mortal flesh the world of resurrected
beings andaridarndanndaud the world of spirits are
two dibdigdistincttinct spheres as much so as
our own sphere is distinct from that
of the spirit world
where then does the spirit go on

its departure from its earthly taber-
nacle T it passes to the next sphere
of human existence called the world
of spirits a vail being drawn be-
tween us in the flesh and that world
of spirits well says one is there
no momorere than one place in the spirit
world yes there are many places
and degrees in thatahat world as in this
jesus chhistchrist when absent from his
fleshdidflesbrdidfleshuld did not ascend to the eatherfatherrather
to be crowned and enthroned in pow-
er why because he hadbad not yet
a resurrected body and had therefore
a missmissioniori to perform in another sphere
where then did he go to the world
of spirits to wicked sinful spirits who
died in their sins being swept off
by the flood of noah the thief on
the cross who died at the same time
aisoalsoziso went to the same world and to
thsamesamosame particular place in the same
worldvvotvo for he was a sinner and would
of course go to the prison of the con

demneddamned there to await the ministry
of that gospel which hadbad failed to
reach his case while on the earth
howmany other places jesus might

have visited while in the spirit world
is not for me to say buthut there wastawas a
moment in which the poor uncul-
tivatedtivated ignorant thief was with him
in that world and as he commenced
though late to repent while on the
earth we have reason to hope that
that moment waswas improvedimprovimproveed hyby our
saviour inin ministerministeringincy to him that
gospel which he had no opportunity
to teach to him while exexpiringpinn on the
cross this day shalt thou be with
me in paradise said jesus or in
other words this day shalt thou hebe
with me in the next sphere of exis-
tence the world of spirits
now mark the difference jesus

was there as a preacher of righteous-
ness as one holding the keys of apoapos-
tleshiptleship or priesthood anointed to
preach glad tidings to the meek to
bind up the broken hearted to preach
liberty to the captive and the opening
of the prison to them that were bound
what did the thief go there for he
went there in a state of ignorance and
sin beinbeing uncultivated unimproved
and unprepared for salvation he
went theretothere to be taught0 and to com-
plete that repentance which in a
dying moment he commenced on
the eartheartly
he bad beheld jesus expire on the

cross and hebe had implored him to re-
member him when he should come
into possession of his kingdom the
saviour under these extreme circum-
stances did not then teach him thei r
gospel but referred him to the next
opportunity when they should meet in
the spirit world if the thief thus fa
voureddoured continued to improve he ishois no
doubt waiting in hope for the signal
to be given at the sound of the next
trump for him to leave the spirit
world and to reenterre enter the fleshly ta-
bernacle and to ascend to a higher
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degree of felifellfeilfelicitycity jesus christ on
the other hand departed from the
spirit world on the third day and re-
entered his fleshly tabernacle in
which he ascended and was crowned
at the right hand of the father je-
sus christ then and the thief on the
cross have not dwelt together in the
samesamp kingdom or place for this eigh-
teen hundred years nor have we
proof that they have seen each other
during that time
to say that jesus christ dwells in

the world of spirits with those whose
bodieslodies are dead would not be the
truth he is not there he only
staid there till the third day he then
returned to his tabemacleandtabernacle and minis-
tered among the sons of earth for for-
ty days where he ate drank talked
preached reasoned out of the sedsewscrip-
tures commissioned commanded
blessed &cac why did he do this 2
because he had ascended on high and
been crowned with all power in hea-
ven and on earth therefore he had
authority to do all these things
so much then for that wonderful

question that has been asked by our
christian neighbors so many thou-
sand times in the abundance of their
charity for those who like the thief on
the cross die in their sins or without
baptism and the other gospel ordi-
nances
the question naturally arises do

all the people who die without the
gospel hear it as soon as they arrive
in the world of spirits to illustrate
this let us look at the dealings of
god with the people of this world
so what can uewe reason but fromfroin what
we know 1 we know and under-
stand the things of this world in some
degree because they areaxe visible and
we are daily conversant with them
do all the people in this world hear
the gospel as soon as they are capa-
ble of understandingunderstandlnainainoC no indeed
but very few in compancomparisonison have heard
it at all

ask the poor lamanitesLamanites whohavcwho have
with their fathers before them inha-
bitedbited these mountains for a thousand
years whether they have ever heard
the gospel and they will tell you nay
but why not Is it not preached on
theearththeeartathe earth yea verily but the earth
is wide and circumstances differ very
greatly among its different inhabitants
the jews once had the gospel with
its apostleship powers and blessings
offered unto them but they rejected
it as a people and for this reason it
was taken from them and thusmanyththususmanymany
generations of them have been bomborn
and have lived and died without ititi
so with the gentiles and so with tho
lamanitesLamanites god has seen proper to
offer the gospel with its priesthood
and powers in different ages and coun-
tries but it has been as often rejected
and therefore withdrawn from the
earth the consequence is that theithethel
generations of men have for many
ages0 come and gone inin ignorance of
its principles and the glorioushopegglorious hopes
they inspire
now these blessings would have

continued on the earth and would have
been enjoyed in all the ages and na-
tions of man but for the agency of
the people they chose their own
forms of government laws institu-
tions

1

religions rulers and priests
instead of yielding to the influence
and guidance of the chosen vessels 0of
the lord who were appointed to inin
structstract and govern them kp

now howbow are they situated in thothe
spirit world if we reason from ana
logy we should at once conclude that

Z

fthingsdings exist there after the samesamo
pattern I1 have not the least doubt
but there are spirits there who have
dwelt there a thousand years who
if we couldcoula converse with them facofacefawfan
to face would be found as ignorantignorant0
of the truths the ordinances powers i

ii

keys priesthood resurrection aandnciaci
eternal life of the body in shortshorty asag
ignorant of the fulnessoffulnessfalness of the gosgospelapplppl
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with its hopes and consolations as is
the pope of rome or the bishop of
canterbury or as are the chiefs of the
indian tribes of utah
andwhyanywhyand why this ignorance in the spi-

rit world because a portion of the
inhabitants thereof are found unwor-
thy of the consolations of the gospel
until the fulnessfalness of time until they
have suffered in hell in the dungeons
of darkness or the prisons of the con-
demned amid the buniebufiebuffabunnebuffetingsbufietingsbuffatingsuingstings of fiends
and malicious and lying spirits
As in earth so in the spirit world

no person can enter into the privi-
leges of the gospel until the keys are
turned and the gospel opened by
those in authority for all which there
is a time according to the wise dis
pensationssensations of justiceandjustice and mercy
it was many many centuries be-

fore christ lived in the flesh that a
whole generation eight souls except-
ed were cut off by the flood what
became of them I1 do not know ex-
actly allanailali their history in the spirit
world but this much I1 know they
have heard the gospel from the lips
ofacrucifleaof a crucified redeemer and have the
privilege of being judged according0 tomen in the flesh As these persons
were ministered to by jesus christ
after he had been put to death it is
reasonable to suppose that they had
waited all that time without the
knowledgeoiowledgenowledgenowledgeleage or privileges of the gospel
how long did they wait you may

reckon for yourselves the long agesugesages0centuries thousands of years which
intervened between the flood of noah
and the death of christ oh the
weariness the tardy movement of
time the lingering ages for a people
to dwell in condemnation darkness
igignoranceanorance and despondency as a
punishment for their sins for they
had been filled with violence whilewhilo on
the earth in the flesh and had reject-
ed the preaching of noah and the
prophets which were before him
between these two dispensations

so distant from each other in point of
time they were left to linger without
hope and without god in the spirkspirit
world and similar has been the fate
of the poor jew the miserable laman
rbjteateitet and many others in the flesh
betweenetweenatween the commissioncommissionandcommissionandand ministry
of the former and latter day saints
and apostles there has been a long
and dreary night of darkness some
fifteen to seventeen cencenturiesturies have
passed away in which the generations
of man have lived without the keys of
the gospel
whether inthein the flesh or in the spirit

world is this not hell enough who
can imagine a greater hellhenheilheii than that
before our eyes in the circumstances
of the poor miserable degraded in
dian and his ancestors since the kkeysakeys16

1171awywak1k
of the gospel were taken from themtheill
some fifteen hundred years ago
those who had the gospel in the for-
mer dispensations and were mademado
partakersofpartakerpartakerssofof its spirit its knowledge
and its powers and then turned away
and became the enemies of god and
of his saints the malicious and wilful
opposers of that which they knew toao
be true have no forgiveness in this
world neither in the spirit world
which is the world next to come
such apostates seek in all dispendespen

sationslations to bring destruction on tho
innocent and to shed innocent blood
or consent thereto for such I1 again
repeat I1 know no forgiveness their
children who by the conduct of such
fathers have been plunged into igno-
rance and misery for so many agesages
and have lived without the privilepribileprivilegesges
of the gospel willwiillilliiill look down upon
such a parentage with mingled feel-
ings

z

of horror contempt reproach
and pity as the agents who plungeplungedct
their posterity into the depths of
misery and woe
think of those swept away by tho

flood in the days of noah did they
wait a long0 time in prison forty
years 1I 0 what a time to be im
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phipriphdprisonerprisonedrisoned what do you say toto a
hundred a thousand twotlfousandtwo thousand
three orthurortouror four thousandyearsthousand years to wait
without what without even a
clear idea or hope of a resurrection
from the dead without the broken
heart being bound up the captive de-
livered or the door of the prison
opened did not they wait yes
they did until christ was put to death
in the flesh
now what would have been the re-

sultsultifsultisif they had repented whilewbileabile in the
flesh at the preaching of noah
why they would have died in hope of
a glorious resurrection and would have
enjoyed the society of the redeemed
and lived in happiness in the spirit
lorldloridworld till the resurrection of the son
ofgodoftodoftos then they would have re-
ceived their bodies and would have
ascended with him amid thrones
principalities and powers in heavenly
places
I1 will suppose in the spirit world

a grade of spirits of the lowest order
composed of murderers robbers
thieves adulterers drunkards and
persons ignorant uncultivated &cyacy
who are inin prison or in hell without
hope without god and unworthy as
yet of gospel instruction such spi-
rits if they could communicate would
not tell you of the resurrection or of
anyah of the gospel truthstrutlisils for they know
nothing about them they would not
tellteilteli you about heaven or priesthood
forlorjor in all their meanderings in the
world of spirits they have never been
privileged with the ministry of a holy
priest if they should tell all the
truth they possess they could not tell
much
take another class of spirits pious

wellvellweilwelikeil disposed men for instance the
honest quaker presbyterian or other
sectarian who although honest and
wellweilweliwelldisposeddisposed hadbad not while in the
flesh the privilegeprivi leweleae0 of the priesthood
and gospelp they believed in jesus
christ but died in ignorance of his

ordinances and had ifftif6tnot clearblearbiearilear con-
ceptions of his doctrine a andanaranahana ofahefahof thothe0
resurrection they expected to gogd to
that place called heaven as soon as
they were dead and that their doom
would then and there be fixed without
any further alteration or preparation
suppose they should come back with
liberty to tell all they know how
much light could we get from themithemethem
they could only tell you about thothe
nature of things in the world in whwhichich
they live and even that world you
could not comprehend by theirdetheirsetheir de-
scription thereof any more than you
can describe colourscolouos to a man bombornbob
blind or sounds to those who have
never heard
what then could you get fifromom

them why common chit chatI1 in
which there would bobe a mixture of
truth and of error and mistakes in
mingled confusion all their commacommucommu-
nications would betray the same want
of clear and logical conceptions arddarid
sound sense and philosophy as would
characterize the same class of spirits
in the flesh
who then isis prepared among thothe

spirits in the spirit world to commu-
nicate the truth on the subject of sal-
vation to guide the people to give
advice to confer consolation to heal
the sicksich to administeradmiinister joyjoY and glad-
ness and hope of immortality and
eternal life founded on manifest
truth
all that have been raised from thothethaiha

dead and clothed with immortality
all that have ascended to yonder hea-
vens and been crowned as kings ananeandd
priests all such are our fellow ser-
vants and of our brethren the pro-
phets who have the testimony of jbje-
sus all such are waiting forforthethe worl-
of god among their posterity on thothe
earth
they could declare glad tidings if

we were only prepared to commune
with them what else peter james
joseph hyrum father smith ananyyf
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or 1 all of those 1 ancient or modem
saints who haverdepartedhaverhavelve departed this life
who are clothed upupon0 with the powers
of the eternal apostleship or priest-
hood who have gone to the world of
spirits not to sorrow but as joyful
niessengersniesmessengerssengers bearing glad tidings of
eternal truth to the spirits in prison

could not these teach us good
things yes if they were permitted
so to do
but suppose all spirits were honest

and aimed at truth yet each one could
only converse of the things hebe is pri-
vileged to know or comprehend or
which have been revealed to his un-
derstandingaerderherkerderstandingferstandingstanding or brought within the
ranaerange of his intellect
if this be the case what then do

weve wish in communicating with the
eternal world by visions angels or
ministering spirits why if a per-
son is sick they would like to be visit-
ed comforted or healed by an angel
or spirit if a man is in prison he
would like an angel or spirit to visit
himbinihinihinl and comfort or deliver him A
nianman shipwrecked would like to be in-
structedstructed in the way of escape for him-
self and fellows from a watery grave
in case of extreme hungerhuner a loaf of
bread brought0 by an angelaugel0 would not
be unacceptable
if a man were journeying and mur-

derers were lying in wait for him in
a certain road an angel would be use-
ful to him in telling him of the cir-
cumstancecumstance and to take another road
if a man were journeying to preach

the gospel an angel would be useful
to tell the neighbors of his high and
biolyjioly calling0 as in case of peter and
cornelius or would you not like to
have angels all around you to guard
guidegaideguldewaidewalde and advise you inin every emer-
gency
the saints would like to enter a

holy temple and have their presi-
dent and his assistants administer for
their dead they love their fathers
althoualth6ualthoughgh they hahadhaidoncebonceonce almost for

gotten them our fathers have for-
gotten to hand down to us their gene-
alogy they have not felt sufficient
interest to transmit to us their names
and the time and place of birth and
inin many instances they have not
taught us when and where ourselves
were bomhornborn or who were our grand-
parents and their ancestry why is
all this it is because of that veil okof
blindnessblindnesswhichwhich is cast over the earth
because there has been no true church
priesthood or patriarchal order no
holy place for the deposit or preserva-
tion of the sacred archives of antiqui-
ty

I

no knowledge of the eternal kin-
dred ties relationship or mutual in-
terests of eternity the hearts of the
children hadllad become estranestrangedestrangedestranyed0yed fromthe fathers and the hearts of the fa-
thers from the children until one
came in the spirit and power of eli-
jah

eli-
jab to turn the keysheys of these things
to open communication between
worlds and to kindle in our bosoms
that glow of eternal affection which
lay dormant
suppose our temple was ready and

we should enter there to act for the
dead we could only act forfor those
whose names are known to us and
these are few with the most of uus4
americans and why is this we
have never hadbad time to look to tho
heavens or to the past or future so
busy have we been with the things of
the earth weavevve have hardly hadbad time
to think of ourselves to say nothing
of our fathers
it is time that all this stupidity and

indifference should come to an endendo
and that our hearts were opened andana
our charities extended and that our
bosoms expanded to reach forth after
whom those whom we considerconsider
dead god has condescended so far-
to our capacity as to speak of our fa-
thers as if they were dead although
they are all living spirits and will live
for ever welvevve have no dead 0onlyniy
think of it our fatherafathers areuearo all
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living ihthinkinginking0 active agents we
have ononly been tatitalitalltaughtalit that they are
dead
shall I1 speak my feelings that I1

had on yesterday while we were lay-
ing those cornercomer stones of the tem-
ple yes I1 will utter them if I1 can
it was not with my eyes not with

the power of actual vision but by my
intellect by the natural faculties in-
herent in man by the exercise of my
reason upon known principles or by
the power of the spirit that it ap-
peared to me that joseph smith and
his associate spirits the latter day
saints hovered about us on the brink
of that foundation and with them all
the angels0 and spirits from the other
world that migmightahtght be permitted or
that were not too busy elsewhere
why should I1 think so in the

first place what else on this earth
have they to be interested about
where would their eyes be turned in
the wide earth if not centered lierehere
where would their hearts and affec-
tions be if they cast a look or a
thought towards the dark speck in
the heavens which we inhabit un-
less to the people of these valleys
and mountains are there others who
have the keys for the redemption
of the dead Is any one else prepa-
ring a sanctuary for the holy conver-
sation and ministrations pertaining to
their exaltation no verily no
other people have opened their hearts
to conceive ideas so grand no
other people have their sympathies
drawn out to such an extent towards
the fathers
no if you go fromfrobflobflon this people

to hear the doctrines of others you
will hear the doleful sayings As
the tree falls so it lyeth As death
leaves you so judgment willtrill find you
there is no work nor device nor
knowledge in the grave dc dc there
is no change after death but youageyouareyou are
fixed arretirretirretrievablyrievablyrievablybigdig fixed for all eter-
nity themomenttiethetig moment the dreabreabreathth leaves

the body youyouviustmustviustmuso go to an extreme of
heaven or jofhofhof leilhellleit11 there to rejoice with
peter on thrones of power in the pre-
sence of jesus christ in the third
heavens or on the other hand to roll
in the flames of hell with murderers
and devils such arearc the doctrines

i of our sectarian brethren who profess
to believe in christ but who know not
the mysteries of godliness andtheand the
boundless resources of eternal chari-
ty and of that mercy which enendurdurethetlietil
forever
it is here that the spirit world

would look with an intense interest it
is here that the nations of the dead
if I1 may so call them would concen-
trate their hopes of ministration on
the earth in their behalf it is here
that the countless millions of the
spirit world would look for the ordi-
nances of redemption so far as they
have been enlightened by the preach-
ing of the gospel since the keys of
the former dispensation were taken
away from the earth
why if they looked upon thothe

earth at all it would be upon those
comercorner stones which we laid yyester-
day

ester
if they listened at all it would

be to hearheat the sounds of voices and
instruments and the blending of sa-
cred and martial music in honolliofhonour of
the commencement of a temple forfondordon
the redemption of the dead with
what intensity of interest did they
listen to the songs of zion andwitandritand wit-
ness the feelings of their friends
they were glad to behold the glitter-
ing bayonets of the guards aroundthearounearound the
temple ground and they longed for
the day when there would be d1liblia thou-
sand where there is now but one
they wish to see a strong people
gathered and united in sufficient
power to maintain a spot oheaithon earth
where a baptismal font might be erec-
ted for the baptism for the dead
it was here that all their expecta-

tions werecenteredwerevere centered whatcaredtheywhat caredcarea they
for all the golden palaces marble
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pavements or gilded hallsballshailshalis of state
on earth matwhat cared they for all
the splendor equipage titles and
empty sounds of the self styled great
of thisthithl world which all pass away as
the dew of the morning before the
rising sun what cared they for the
strugglesstruagles the battles the victories
and numerous other worldly interestsinteressts
that vibratevibrato the bosoms of men on
either side nonekone of these thingsthinas
would interest them their interests
were centered here and thence exten-
ded to the work of god amoneamongamong the
nations of the earth
lidiiddid joseph in the spirit world

think of any thing else yesterday
but the doings of his brethren on the
earth he might have been neces-
sarily employed and so busy as to be
obliged to think of other things but
if I1 were to judge from the acquaint-
ance I1 had with him in his life and
from mmyy knowledge of the spirit of
priesthood I1 would suppose him to be
so hurried as to have little or no time
to cast an eye or a thought after his
friends on the earth he was always
busy while here ancisoanccsoand so are we the
spirit of our holy ordination and
anointing will not let us rest the
ciritspiritqirit of his calling will never suffer
him to rest while satan sin death or
darkness possesses a foot of ground
on this earth while the spirit world
contains the spirit of one of his friends
or the grave holds captive one of their
bodies he will never rest or slacken
hislabourshis labours
you might as well talk of saul king

of israel resting while israel was op-
pressed by the canaanitescanaanitessCanaan ites or philis-
tines after samuel had anointed him
to be king athirstatfirstat girstfirst he was like ano-
ther man but when occasion called
intoactioninto action the energies of a king the

spirit of his anointing came upon him
he slew an ox divided it into twelve
parts and sent a part to each of the
tribes of israel with this proclama-
tion so shall it be done to the ox
of the man who trillwill notvot come upvp to
the help of the lord of hostsye elders of israel you will findnd
that there is a spirit upon you which
will urge you to continued exertion
and will never suffer you to feel at
ease in zion while a work remainsrem s
unfinished in the great plan of re-
demptiondemption of our race it will inspire
the saints to build plant improve
cultivate make the desert fruitful in
short to use thetha elements send mis-
sions abroad build up states and king-
doms and temples at home and send
abroad the light of a never ending
day to every people and nation of
the globe
you have been baptized you havohave

hadbad the laying0 on of handsbands and some
have been ordained and some anoin-
ted with a holy anointing A spirit
has been given you and you will
find if you undertake to rest it will
be the hardest work you ever per-
formed I1 came home here from a
foreignan mission 1I presented myself
to our president and inquired what
I1 should do next 11 restbest said he
if I1 had been set to turn the world

over to dig down a mountain to go
to the ends of the earth or traversetraverso
the deserts of arabia it would have
been easier than to have undertaken
to rest while the priesthood was
upon me I1 have received the holy
anointing and I1 can never rest till
the last enemy is conquered death
destroyed and truth reigns trium-
phant
mayway god bless you all amen
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AUGUST 22 1852i I1

brethrenbrethreii aiidsistmandana sisters I1ifefefeelel happy
in havhavingim theprivilegethe privilege ofmeetingxnedtingyouyou
vnonecemoreeiaoreelnoreeivoreelaelneiAore lntheintheanthein the Valleyvaileyvalleyofvalleyoftbeinounof the moun
ailistains1tainsh jtisnowjtitdsitsisnownow about three faf7jears
sincesinesinc I1 left tbisplcethis place i jsincesihsinae6e then
3 hayhavee i travelled a great distance
efioenoughu hlfbifhifif in a straight line to bhaveave
gone round the world had I1 only
had111athadhaa that to do I1 should have bedbeebeenn
ba6kbaak some time ago beforebedorebelore I1 enter
upon anything else I1 will tell you
solsoisomesoineofneofof my feelings and speak of
other thingsthinas afterwards
Pfeelseelseeigeelfeelgladgiadglad to see you brethren sis-

ters and friends and permit me to
gaysaysiysky that I1 feel just at home for zion
ismyhomeismyis my homehomo wherever the people of
goaoodgod arenare I1 feel perfectly at home and
aaieuieulcan&ai rejoice4riqjoice with them it seems as
though 1I want to lookatlookyatlook at you thaveI1 have
abeenjbeeneem gazing arodaround at this that and
the other one while brdth6rwallacebrother wallacewailace
was ppreachingieaching I1 havhavehaye boenirvinatobeen trying to
thinkthial wherewherpthadhad seen thethemin andtheand the
7vaavavariousrivilisrioilis scenes wehavebehavewe havehavo papassedsaeds8ed through
itogether1gqthek ininiint differentinidifferent placesplac6s inin jour-
neyingbeyingneyingnesing inpoilsinin perils in mobbingmobbiabbi ariucriunn dim
kulkuitultulliesicultiestultiesties and dangers dvariouskifidsof vadiousvarious kindshinds
nuutiuutilutoutofallv6out ofauvre haveaapavp been delivdelavdeliveredered
theae hand of gbdhitsgoegod has beonziqpifestedbeen manifested
triyt6iytbrordsusuus iiiin a remarkable manuetmannetmanner
abadagadagidkndajadand thenthea I1 see people here from dif-
ferentt 1nationsnations wwithith whomwhoinchoin I1 have
alsoeassoeassociatedlabodlatod frofrom englaenglandd ireland
scotlandii6tland wales and frofrommotherother na-
tionsic oflheoftrthof the earth froffth6easternfromthefrom the eastern
westernwestern northemnorthern and southerngvesjroinstates from canada and from al
inu6rfosallii parts of the world I1 think
ofthbof the variousariousarlous changes annoyancesidanck tribulationstriiti6ns that wehavebehavewe have passed
tluoughtliedeliverancesiroubirou 11 41041iverances wejt

have ob

y
tainedbained anidanndabidaridafid the banbdnhandd ofoftoff god whwhich
has been manifestedtomanifestedto usinutin hilallhiiallthesetheseteese
things arlaarda5 arddarid I1 rejrejoiceolcalce aaniandndptas4praise6uU i

iuvsaviourmy saviour 1feelI1 feel perfectlathomepeif6et1yat41ome
injactjdcti fact lj60I1 feel atrhomewhefererat home wherever I1
meet with the saints of I1 GgoegodPdtle71pin thisthintwcountry ar6ror in other countries buthuthub
this is the grand home tilltilithesisthisissis tneane
home for the gktheringgathering of the saints
of the most highnigh god thethe tiaplatigplaceplacoce
where the 0oraclesracies of god dwell and
where the spiritofspiritosSpispiritritofof godisbodisgod is prprei edmiadmie emi
nentlybently poured out where we haghavehae
come to leamlearn oftheodtheof the greattehotlgreat jehovah
the sacred things pertainingpertffiffigto0 1

to1 aridafiid
associated with his kingdkingakingdom0M 1 i
I1 am not going to preach I1 wish to6

tell my feelings andaud look at you andanamelameld
think about what we have doned6iibaonedoneantlanclancianantl
what we are going to do fortor it is notnob61
all doneyetdone yet we haveionlyhave onlyionlyfonly commenced
the ggreatr0at work of thethe1 lord andareanlareablare
laying the foundation of that kingdomungang om
which is destined toito stand foreveforever
whatwhal weye shalfdoisshallshalfshailshali doisdolsdo is yet iin the future
we havee commencecommencedI atthe littw6ndlittleenaend
0.0off the horn and by andaudalid eydibyeitydi we3vl
comeoutatthecome1out at the big end p

JI1 was talking about roublesfroublesdoublesroublesbies but I1
dont knowaw6w that we need talk or carecaro
ab&itltdidabout them we have had some little
amyeamusementsihbnts and frolics amoneamonaamong ahethe
afegfegentilessomeGentilesntilesantiles some few difficultie536t7ndifficulties but we
havehavo struggledniggledst through ih6mdlithem allailali and
we are all herenerehere safe andsoundanlsbuiidand sound trueytrue
someofsomeotsome of 6ourorrar ffriends have ddroppedjbjrpppp
the wawayitheyitley havehive fallen asiasleepbutasleep66 11jutbut
what ofthatof that and who caredcareft isisas wellweliveilvell to live as to die or to die as to
live to ssleep as to be di6kiortqbeawake or tabetqbe
awake as to sleep it is allonailonallonetheyethey
have onixonlyoai gonegge a littlelittlebefobeforeiai6 UasforusforussAfonFor0k

ik
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examexamplepilerile we haveleftotberhave left other parts and
pameppmecome hereberhere and we think we have got
to ziozionP they have woneaonegone to the world
of sispiritsiritsbrits and they think they have
got to heaven it is all right wewe
have left some of our friends behind
in various places when they arrive
heretipretigre they will shake hands with us
and be glad they have got to zion
andana when wewb go to where our depart-
ed friedsfriends are gone we shall strike
hands wwithith tbemandthem and bebo glad we have
0gototloto heaven so it is all one al-
though our friends were sorry when
weve left themahem yet they rejoiced as well
asRs we that we were goinggoiner to zion
and so we shall rejoice with those wbwho
have died in the lord for they festyestrest
iglifromsromp61i their labors
71wbavewe have the principles of eternal
ilfelifeliteille iniriillirl us we havehasenave begun to live and
we shall ccontinue to live as the me-
thodistsihothodistsdistsdeststs very properly express it
while life and thought and being

last orbr immortality endures and
this is the bebeginningginningof it consequent-
ly other little circumstances in this
world 0orr even life or death have very
little to do with it some people have
said to me sometimes are you not
afraid to cross over the seas and de-
sertsserar6 where there are wolves and
learshearsbears and otheretheraber ferocious animals as
wellas the bavagesavagesavage indians are yopyoujoujonjop
not afraid that you will drop by the
wayvay and leave your body on the de-
sertsert track or beneath the oceans
wave no who carescares anything
aboutitaboutabouabodtitit what ofitmofitof it if weaiouldwe sliould
hahappenpeen toAdroprop by the way we ex-
pect thetiie lord and his angels can do
as much as brobrothertherthen benson has done
in gathering up the people hebe has
broughtbrouabt a great hostbost from pottawato-
miemie and the lord can surely as easi-
lyy send his angels and gather toge-
ther his elect from the four quarters
of the earth and as old daniel says
we shall all come up and stand in our
lot iniu the end of the days these

things dont troubietrouble me buthut I1 have feltfelofeitfeio

w

to rejoice all the daydaylongloug that god has
revealed the principle of eternal life
tthathatbat I1 am put inin possessiopossessionpospossessionsession of that
truth and that I1 am counted worthy
to engage inin the work of the lord
and be a nhesniesniessengerriressengersenger to the nations of
the earth I1 rejoice in proclaiming
this glorious gospel because it takes
rooroott in the hearts of the children1 of
men and they rejoice with me to be
connected with and participate in the
blessings of the kingdom of god I1
rejoice in afflictions for they are ne-
cessary to humble and prove us that
we may comprehend ourselves be-
come acquainted with our weakness
and infirmities and I1 rejoice when I1
triumph over them because god an-
swers my prayers therefore I1 feeltofeelthfeel to
rejoice all the day long
I1 feel as though I1 am among the

honorable of the earth when I1 am here
and when I1 get mixed up with the
people abroad and mingle with the
great people in the world I1 feel other-
wise I1 have seen and deplored the
weakness of men their folly selfish-
ness and corruption I1 do not know
how they feel but I1 have witnessedwitnessea a
great deal of ignorance and folly I1
think there is a great deal of great
littleness about them there is very
little power among them their insti-
tutions are shattered craccrackedkedi and
laid open to the foundation it is no
matter what principle6 youvou refer to
if to their religion it isis a pack of non-
sense if to their philosophy and po-
litics they are a mass 0offadk confu-
sion their governments achlchlchurchesrc es pillphi-
losophylosophy and relirellreilreligionlonion are all darlidariidaricdarknesshiessfiess
misery corruption and folly I1 see
nothing but babylon wherever I1 go
but darkness and confusion with

not a ray of light to cheer the sinking
spirits of the nations of the earth
nor any hope that they will be deliver-
ed in this world or in the world to
come
I1 havebave been with mybrethrenmy brethren here

who went with mome some years ago
fivolvolvoi I1
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to foreign nations brother erastus
snow who is here brother lorenzo
snow who has not got back yet bro-
ther F D richards who has been
over in england and brother pratt
there has been a great work done in
all of these places but I1 will leave
these brethren to relate their own
affairs themselves I1 rejoice to asso-
ciate with them I1 rejoice to hear of
their prosperity and to see the wis-
dom intelligence and prudence that
have been manifested in all their de-
portment and transactions I1 could
not have bettered it and I1 do not
know that anybody else could every-
thing has been going on well and
prospering the handband of god has been
with us andfind his angels have been on
our path and we are led to rejoice ex-
ceedinglyceedingly before him as the god of
our salvation
it gave me great joy on my way

home to find the saints leaving
kanesvilleganesvilleKanesville it seemed as though they
were swept out with a besom almost
when I1 was there I1 rode out in my
carriagecarriaecarricarrlaeC one day to a place called
councilcouncil point 1I thought I1 would go
and visit some of the folks there but
when I1 got there behold there were
no folks to see I1 huntedroundhunted round and
finally found a place with something
like 11 grocery written upon it 1I
alighted and went into the house and
asked a person who presented himself
at the door if hewashelashe was a stranger there
yes saysahesaydabesaysdheahe I1 have only just come
and tlypeopletlepleteeple have all left have
ihqyrtheypyesthey PYess was the answer inextineatI1 next
saw a few goods standing at the
side of a house but the house was
empty these werewaitingwere waitingwalting to be taken
away I1 went into another house and
therewerethermtherethemm were two or three waiting for a
boat to take them down the river and
these were all the inhabitants I1 saw
theredtheretherel
when I1 first reflected upon thisthithl

removal my heart feltfeitlt pained I1 well
imewthdimeaimew thdmhd disaisalsdispositionp6sitionofof many batheofthebfthe

men on those frontier countries aniand
I1 thought that some miserable wretcwretawretcheshes
might come upon them after the mainmalninami
body of the saints had removed and
abuse rob and plunder the widow the
orphan the lame halt blind and des-
titute who might be left as they diddici
in nauvoo and thus the old decrepit
and infirm would be abused insulted
and preyed upon by wretches in hu-
man shape who never have coumboumcourage0
to meet men but are cruel and re-
lentlesslentless with the old infirm the wi-
dow orphan and destitute but
thank god they are coming nearly
all old and youngrichungrichyoyoung rich and poor
finheninhenwhen I1 see my brethren and sisis-

ters here I1 cannot help but to rejoice
with them and especially with those
who have been engaged in these va-
rious labours
the reports that have reached me

from time to time of your prosperity
accounts of the great work dykeolhadhyeof the

lord that was going on here havehaiahayehayo
caused me much joy I1 have heard
of your progress in tiietllethe city and outoub
of it of your various settlementssettlementsaiidandana
explorations and of the many or-
ganizations made by the presidency
this has been joyful to me while
abroad in foreign nations
somesom people think that peachinpreaching

is the greatestatesater part of the business inin
building up the hingkinghinokingdomdorndoin of god thisthir
is a mistake you may pick out our
most inferior elders in point of talent
and ability and send them to engl-
and to preach and preside and they
think they are great men there their
religionrelillion teaches them so much more
than the gentiles know that they
are received as the great men of the
earth anybody can preach he is a
poor simpleton that cannot it is the
easiest thinga in the world but asag
president youngYoung says it takes a man
to practise A great many preachpipreacheach
first rate when they get abroad yoayouou
there meet with most eloquent lenienlebmen
theyaey will almost make the stonestones Uun
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ierlerr yyourourfeettremblefeet tremble and the wallswaliswailswauswans
of the building to quake but the mo-
ment theyhey get into a little difficulty
thetheyy immaimmpimmediatelydilailattelyiely dwindle down into
nothibothinothingnan9 and theytheyllavellavehave not got as inmuchuch
forcetorcejorqe as would draw a mesquitomusquitomusquito off
its nest
but the things that are going on

herebere require talent force energy a
knowledgeknowledaeknowl edae of human nature and of
the laws of god the sacrifices that
are being made in leaving home and
travellingtravelling from place to place com-
batingbatihatihatlnap and 0overcomingercomingg the many diffi-
cultiescultiescurtiess that we havehae hadbad to cope with
anandrialla113 standing in a distinguished posi-
tiontianti6n in the eyes of the nations of the
earth are no small affair they gaze
withwithasionishmentastonishment at the stand that
this peopleeople take at the present time
in thetheirpir tterritorialerritorial capacity to that
all the nationsnationnationsandsandand courtsc6urts of europe
arelqokincare looking talk about preaching
this is a matter of another importance
entirely I1 do not care howbow eloquent
mmenep are thesethee are all good in their
placeplacs but it is the organization in
thisitisibis placepladepiade the wise policy of the
gogovernorternorvernor who presides herebere in the
extension of this infant state bybuild-
ing up new coloniescolonicsi &acc makingmakidc1
such extensive improvements that
preach louder among the courts of
eitppeateurope at the present time
ittjsdjsis one of the most remarkable

things that has eerever taken place inin
anyansanyW ageageP and kingslungs and philosophersiliobilobilosophsophers area
obliged to acknowledge it iremember
noticing anarticleanarticlearticie in the london timestines
notA long aago0 o and it is one of the lead-
ing papers of the day in speaking
abouta out thehet 11 mormonscormons31Morormomonsnan8 givinggivin an aaa6ac-
count of some affairs associated with
thathetheohurchtheOhurchohurchchurchOhurch and with the establish-
ment off a territorialterritonalnai governmentgovernment
here tb6editorthe editor remarks nearly as fol-
lowsow we havohavebavo let thistbispeoploalonopeople alone
fortor sometimesome time and said nothinbothinnothing about
thmahm we have been ledjedjeilei to belieyebeliqyebelieve
tiiatilathaftheytbeprqwerewero a society qf fanatics
andana fools ac&cC but letIAiet this be as it

may their position illiniiilii the world inin
a national capacity demands at our
hands as public journalists to report
their progress lmimprovementsprovementsprovements and po-
sition I1 sent ththe6 epistle of thefirstthe first
presidency to the journal des dedaisdebatsdebais
which is one of the principrinclprincipalpalpai papers
in paris they published the epistle
andtbeand the chief editor made some excel-
lent remarks upon it and signed his
name to them it was taetattakentatenen from
that paper and translated and pub-
lished in switzerland italy ben-
mark and germany and thus in their
various languages it was spread be-
foreforep the nations of europe ounour
place and people are becoming well
known abroad while in the city of
paris I1 hadbad to do with some of midth
leading government men inseekingunseekingin seeking
to obtain authoauthoritynity to preach all I1 hadbad
to do generally was to send my card
john taylor du from deseret
we are bebecomingcominocomina notorious inin the

eyes of the nations and the time is
not far distant when the kings of the
earth will be giadglad to come to our el-
ders to ask counsel to help them out
of their difficulties for their troubles
are coming upon them like a flood
and they do not know how to eatnextnextricateeatoate
themselves
I1 will heregivqhere give a short historyofhistory of

some of my proceedings I1 was ap-
pointed to go to france some yearsyeamyeap
ago in company with some of thetheathoaD
twelve who were appointed

U
to go 4tother places the first presidency

askedaskeaaskedusus if we would go ityeses was
tilethetiietlle reply we can go anywhere for if
we cannotcannot do little thingsthinks 11likeikeilke tltheseese
1I dont know what else we can do
soulesome peoplepapplepappie talktaktaletaie about doing great
things but it is not a great ththingjnf10 ttooj
travel a litlittletietle or to preach aa little
I1 hearbear some of our elders sayingpayingsaving
sometimes that they are 90111going0 to dpdo
great things to be rulers in the king-
domdomofdomhofof g9dkinqsgod eingskings andpriestsandani priests to the
most high and are againg tto exaltilllillii
thousands of others to abl-othronesnisnes priprinll11
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cipalities and powers in the eternal
worlds but we cannot get them out
of thetheirernestsirnestsir nests to travel a few miles
here if they cannot do this how
will they ever learn to go from world
to world
we went and were blessed in our

journeying weve hadbad a pretty hard
time in crossing the plains and 1.1
should not recommend people to go so
late in the season as we did we
should have lost all our horses but
the kandhandhandhana of god was over us for our
good he delivered us out of all our
dadangersnyers0 and took us through0 safely
when we got to the missouri river
the ice was running very strong so
that it was impossible to ferry but
jnin one night the river froze over and
vewe passed over as on a bridgeinbridbridgebridgeitgeinin per-
fect safety but as soon as the last
team was over the ice againagain removed
thus the lord favouredfavoured us in our ex-
tremitiestremitieses
you may inquire how did you get

along101111 preaching the best way that
we could the same as we always do
weVe went to work at least 1I did to
try to learn the languageC a little I1
went into the city of boulogne and
I1 obtained permission there from the
mayor to preach this 1I was under
the necessity of doing0 at that time
I1 hadbad not been very particular in seek-
ing0 recommends as I1 went along but
I1 hadbad a recommend from governor
mounatibungtybungtYdungbung he told the folks I1 was an
borablet nonnornorablenorablenablenabieemanman and signed his name
sitbitto it aslieastieasile governor of the territory
of utah and willard richards as se-
cretarycretary I1 told the mayor in relation
to these matters I1 had not many pa-
pers with me but I1 hadbad oneoubonooue that
I1 obtained from the governor of the
state I1 came from 0 says hebe mr
taylor thisisthesistilistills is ververyy good indeed wont
you leave it with medienie allaandalid if anybody
finasfindsendsninasenas any fault 1I shall have it to refer
to
V several protestant priests from
england 6commencedm encedencee to annoy us and

wanted to create a disturbance in the
meeting but I1 would not allow it be-
sides I1 was in a samustmustrangee ecity andwasan&vagandaas
received courteously by the

6
mayor

and wished my meeting to be 0orderly
these insolent men came to create
disturbance iinn our meetings but see-
ing they could not get a chancechaugchang of
speaking inside the doors they fol-
lowed me in the streets asking mo
questions as I1 walked along among
the questions they said somethiiisomething
about joe smith says 1I Wwhoq
are you talking about I1 was well
acquainted with mr joseph smith
he was a gentleman and wouldnotwould notnob
treat a stranger as you do iheaheme they
still however dogged after me ask-
ing me more questions I1 told them
I1 did not wish to talk with men OB0
their caste they finally sent me a
challenge and we had a discussion
the result of it you may have read as
published the methodist preacher
denied his calling and was to be re-
moved from his place in consequence
and the others sunk into forgforgetfulness
1I could obtain no information of

them when last there I1 decreed
then I1 would let the english alonealong
and turn to the french
I1 went from there right into the

city of paris and commenced trans-
lating the book of mormonwithmormon with bro-
ther bolton to assist me we bap-
tized a few some of them men of intin-
telligencetelligedelligetelligencence and educationn aandnd cacapablepableabie
of assisting us in the work brother
pack went to calais and raised a
small church there wyafterwardslveafterwardgWyafterwards
united some english Brbranchesches bou-
logne en france to it called the jer-
sey islands there the people speak halfhiffhimm

english half french and brother
pack went to preside over them bro-
ther bolton and 1I remained princi-
pally iniu paris and in that neighbor-
hood we there organized a church
before I1 came awaawayy we held a con
ferenceatferenceat which four hundred mem-
bers werewere represented including thosthosee
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branches that weiewerewere added to the
branch in calais
we have got a translation of the

book of mormon as good a one as it
Is possible for anybody to make I1
fear no contradiction to this statement
fromtrom ananyy man learned or illiterate I1
had it examined and tested by some
of the best educated men in france
I1 have got a specimen with me the
book wawass produced which was beauti-
fully bound this is the book of
mormon translated into the french
language and it is got up in as good
a style as any book that was ever pub-
lished whether in the church or out
of it the translation is good the
printing is good and the paper is
good I1 have made some little alter-
ations that is I1 have marked the
paragraphs and numbered them so
as to tell where to refer to when you
wish to do so and in some instances
where the paragraphs are very long
I1 have divided them the originaloricrinaltinal
simplicity of the book is retained and
it is as literal as the genius and idiom
of the french languagelanguae would admit
of
this book is stereotyped and I1

llavelavehave arranged it so that when copies
of this work are sold a certain amount
of money is put away that when an-
other edition is called for the money
is there and thus it can be continued
from time to time as necessity shall
require until 00000u0000 copies are prin-
ted without any additional expense
we also publish there a paper called
11 letoile11letoile du deseret the star
of deseret it is got up in good
style and printedinprintedprintedinin new type it is
also stereotyped and most of it is new
matter I1 have given an account of
the organization of the church and
a brief history of it of the coming
forth of the book of mormon and
the evidences of it of the doctrines
of the church and the position of
things inibigintbigin this country &cac &cac these
nreiomearesome of the leading0 items of this

publication I1 instead of filling itwithinwithit with
tbenennthe newssofof the day wehavewebavebehave filled itwitkitwith
all that is good for the people to read
that it may hebe a standing work for
years to come it 6contains articles
written on baptism the gift of the
holy ghost the necessity of gather-
ing together0 and all the leading points
associated with the religion we believe
in that there may hebe evidence forth-
coming at any time and place in the
hands of the inquirer if men should
hebe there not acquainted with the lan-
guage

an
and individuals should make

inquiries of them relating to the doc-
trines of their religion0 they have no-
thing to do but handbandbanahana them this num-
ber or that number of the star of
deseret contaltontaicontaininginoingg the information
they wish this will save them a
great deal of trouble in talking
we found many difficulties to com-

bat for it is not an easy thing to
go into france and leamlearn to talk
french well but at the same time
if a man sets to work in good earnest
he candocan do it I1 have scratcheat6scratched the
wordwora cant out of my vocabulary
long since and I1 have not got it in
my french one
the spirit of the lord was with

us and with the people and he pros-
pered us in our undertakings0 and wa
were enabled to accomplish the thing
we set about we hadbad difficulties to
cope with in regard to the government
if it had not been for the position of
things there in relation to netneane late re-
volution that was then brewingbreving I1
believewebelievebelleve we should have obtained the
privilege from the government to
preach throughout all france and
also protection for the elders
I1 petitioned the cabinet for that

privilege whilemilemlle talking to somesome of
them they told me there would hebe
no difficulty in obtaining permission
but we were unable to obtain the
liberty we wished and I1 believebeli6ve it
originated from the position of things
just before the revolution broke out i
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itt was through that or through diffi-
culties in denmark wherein a mob
7asriseawas raised against the saints they
were then banishing strangers out of
parisladisladds and would not allow them a
place there unless they were wealthy
persons and had money in the bank
as security for their conduct

liberty equality fraternity and
brotherhood was written almost up-
on every door you had liberty to
speak but might be put in prison for
doing so you had liberty to print
but they might bum whathat you had
printed and put you into confinement
for it the nations of europe know
nothing about liberty except england
andthereand there it is much the same as
hereliere that is libertyitolibertyitoto do right
when you getet into france ger-

many or any 0of the foreign nationnationssi
where the languageg is different from
ours the spirit of the people is dif-
ferent and it appears to me that a
different spirit is carried along with
these languageslanguayesales which is peculiar to
them
I1 might tell you about their politi-

cal state but I1 will preserve that for
some political speech or other 1 we
will let that go for the present at
thothefheiho same time there are thousandthousands of
as good spirited honest hearted men
as I1 ever met with in any part of the
world they are quiet calm peace-
ableaie and desirous to know the truth

114and be governed by it and if we only
had liberty to preach to them the
principles of truth thousands would
flockfiockflocflooktoatoto the standard of truth
infidelity prevails there to a great

jjextentjexextenttent and at thesamethe samesamo time a great
deal of a certain kind of religion a
sontsortsornsortofnortofof catholicism not the catho-
licism1161smI1 that was but which isis menmendment
have got sick of it and look upon it
as moonshinemoonsbi1ne and folly you mayma
dividevide the people into threethiee classes
the most religious class are the wo-
men fromfroin observation youyonyay9u would
judge thattha theyattendthey attend to the affairs

of the souls of their husbands as well as
their own the fact is the men care
little about it themselves you liiwillill
find nothing but women in the places
of worship there while on the other
hand if you go out to the public pro-
menadesmenades and theatrestheartrestheatres and public
amusements on sunday you will see
men by thousands and if youjudgqyou judge
of their religion by their actions you
would consider that the theatre and
publpublic amusementsaamusements are their places of
worship at the same time that the
church is the place to do penance
and that the women do it
I1 amain not surprised that infidelity

should prevail in such countries I1
declare personally if I1 could seoseeso
nothingnothitic better than what is called
christianity there I1 would be an inin-
fidel too and I1 say the same also in
regard to Pprotestantismtestantismrotestantism the pro-
testantste talk a great deal about cat-
holic priests but I1 believe they grfaregifare
much more honest in the sight of manmaumany
andanaandiiillwill do more for their pay than
any protestant minister you can find
you will find them up at five oclock
inin the morning saying mass and at-
tending to what they consider are
their religious duties visiting the
sickeickbick and going among fevers and
plagues where protestant ministers
dare not go this is my notion of
that A voicevolcevoicevolce in the stand the
children are always lazier than their
daddy the idea of taking protes-
tantism among the french people is
nonsense for one catholic priest
could prevail over fifty protestants
the catholic priests are more intelli-
gent they know the basis upon which
theirchurchtheir church is founded and they can
reason upon principles the protestants
cannot enter into protestants can
do very well when they have got a
mass of their ownon n people around them
when I1 was in Bouboulogneloone some

protestant ministers were afraidafridlestlestiest
I1 should make a division among tthemhem
they were fearful lest I1 should show
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uptiplip yomesomesome of their follies and the catho-
lics 7shouldshould laugh at them one of
these jesuit priests came to me he
was a well educated man in speak-
ingingonthoseingonon those discussions says he when
theyaskthetheyyaskask about the character of your
Ioundersfounders just examine into theirs
and I1 will furnish you all the testi-
mony you want I1 told him I1 was
muchmauch obliged to him but I1 could
attend to my own business I1 thought
ifiafiif I1 could not get along01 and defend
mormonism without the help of a
jesuit priest it was a poor case
I1 was speaking a while awoago about

the f people there being divided into
three classes one of them you may
call infidel under the head of social-
ism fourierism and several other
ismsiams communism is a specimen of
the same thinthing and they call it reli-
gion these are generally known
under the head of what is called rou-
ges or red republicans there is
one class that think it is necessary to
sustain religions as a national policy
to subdue the minds of the people
and make them easier to governgovern the
third class is in the minority a long
way it is those who are actually
sincere in their relirellreilreligionoioncionolon
1I will give you a specimen of protes-

tantism as I1witnessed it in a grand an-
niversaryniversary bible society meeting in pa-
risns there were some of the most no-
table men in paris going to preach there
andthaandthatanathaand thatt attracted the attention of the
public the meeting was held in one
of thetho principal protestant churches
the late prime minister of louis
phiXhirhiphilippelippe monsieur guizot presided
and many other eminent men were
present M guizot is a man of great
ability and quite an orator so that all
parties respected him on account of
his talent As he was going to be
there and deliver a speech it attracted
quite an audience I1 went to hearbear
them in company with a french mi-
nister that was baptized there the
tiaceplace was pretty well crowded not so

full as this hall is this morning 1 but
in that country it was considered a
first rate congregation when M
guizot finished his discourse about
one third of the congregation left I1
thought this a curious proceeding
they dont act eo in protestant coun-
tries another got up to speak and
when he had made a speech another
third of what was left left the house
and went away and when four or five
of them had made speeches there were
about as many left in the house as you
would see at a catholic chapel at mass
I1 was really surprised at the indiffer-
ence and carelessness manifested
this was at the anniversary of a bi-

ble society in thetha city of paris where
some of the most notable men gathered
together I1 speak of this to repre-
sent toio you the position of things
there and the spirit of the people in
relation to these matters in a the-
atre or in any public spectacle all
would have stayed till the last
it is among this people we have

got to introduce the gospel when
they come to see it they rejoice in
it but we do not preach religion much
to them for a great many of them are
philosophers and of course we must
be philosophers too and make it aap-
pear

P
that our philosophy is better

than theirs and then show them that
religion is at the bottom of it it
would be nonsense to talk about jus-
tification by faith they would say it
was moonshine or something else
you have got to talk common sense
you have got to affect their bodies as
well as their souls for they believe
they are possessed of both when
they once get interested in the work
of god and get the spirit of god
they rejoice exceedingly in the bles-
sings of the gospel I1 have seen
saints in that country who rejoiced
and thanked godjosgodjorgod for the blessings of
the new and everlasting covenant as
much as ever I1 sawsav saints in any
country
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I1 hadbadhaawad thothoughtuat after having com-

pleted the translation of teethethe book of
mormormonmonmou into the french language
in which I1 was assisted by brother
bolton of returning home lastlastfearyearFearsear
but I1 met with the epistle of the first
presidency from which I1 could leam
their desire that we should stay ano-
ther year I1 therefore thought I1
would alter my course immediately
and follow the directions of the spi-
rit of god for I1 wished all the time
as paul says to be obedient to the
heavenly calling I1 wished at all times
to pursue the course the spirit of the
lord should dictate I1 knew it would
dictate them dightrightrigahtght though0 I1 did not seealat that time that it would be of much
benefit for me to stay longionaionglona there as it
was no place for preaching in the
government afterahrerarher studying about
these things some time denied us
the privilege of preaching0 and all
the place we hadbadbaahaa to meet in was a
private room and according to a
law of the government if mopemoremore than
twenty persons were known to meet
together they were in danger of being
put in prison the officers were con-
tinually on the alert and when we
would meet lest there should be more
than twenty people they would be
counting how many there were in the
roomroom and thus the saints were con-
tinuallytingailygallygaliy under the spirit of fearoffearonfearoear of the
hifthoauthoritiesritiescities it is under these circum-
stances we have had to labour
As it stated in the epistle that it

waska bettervetter for the brethren to extend
their labourslaboure to other nations it im-
mediately occurred to my mind to go
to germany so I1 made a plan before
I1 got up in the morning for thought
flows quickly you know the plan
was to publish the book of mor-
monitson there I1 wrowrotete to brotherbr0ther hyde
6sasto endsend me out some brother that
hahwasyahwas acquainted with the german
languageiangua& and inymy letter got there
about the time he left for the valley
and he did not get it I1 saidsaiasalasaidtosalatosaidloito bro

theriber bolton and brother debe lata mere9
who was from the island of jersey that
there was one man in thetha vallevailevalieValvaivallealvalleylleybleyly 1.1
wished was here and that was brother
cam there was one brother inid
france who was a german and was
well acquainted with the languageslanguagegi
both german and french I1 engaged
him to go with me to germany that
is to translate however I1 went
over to england and thought we
would hunt in england to find some
person qualified to go and preach iniiiirilri
germany I1 found many germans
but none with sufficient experience min
the church finally I1 thought I1
would start by myself when I1 got to
london I1 met with brother Ddykesykes
he had said something about going to
germany but he concluded he had
better be with brother snow as liehelleile
was acquainted with the danish lan-
guage0 he had got his discharge
from that engagement and was on his
way home when I1 met him this
placed things in another position he
said he would like to go if hihiss family
could be provided for but I1 couldCAMcoula
not say anything particular about his
family
I1 finally had him go forfbi a month or

two for I1 did not wish to put a thing
upon him I1 would not do myself he
felt a desire to go and said he would
do as I1 said so I1 told him to go for
twomonthstwo months I1 made an appointment
to meet him in germany as I1 hadhid to
go through france
when we arrived there we started

the translation of the book of mor-
mon and it was half completed before
I1 came away we also started to
publish a paper in germanygermanycalledcalled
zfonsafons ranter zions banner I1
wished to be perfectly satisfied that
the translation was right brother
richards and I1 heard some of it readroad
in boulogne and we thought it was
very good but still it had to bealbeaibe al-
tered 1I thereforetheref6re got soniesoriasoneasome of the
best professors in thecifydthe cibycify of mmhamlmolma o
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jurgitolurgitog 02erlook00k over it some few alter-
ationsatioatlo weree necessary but not many
also withith regard to tbepaperthe paper one of
the professors said hebe would not have
known it was written in english and
translated he should if not told to
the contrary have supposed it written
originally in german
I1 have often heard men in this

country splutter a great deal about
the meaning of odd words in the bi-
ble but this only exhibits their folly
it is the spirit and intention of the
language that are to be looked at and
if the translatorthetmnslator does not know this it
is impossibleisimppssibi6 for him to translate cor-
rectly and this is the reason why
there are so many blunders in the bi-
ble I1 believe the english bible is
translated as well as any book could
be by uninspired men the german
translation of the bible I1 believe is
tolerably correct but some of thetho
french editions are miserable
A protestant minister in germany

refused to discuss the doctrine of
baptism because their bible is so
plain upon that subject that the doc-
trineie of sprinkling could not be main-
tained among the german people
we find a great deal of infidelity but
at the same time we find very much
sterling integrity and there will be
thousands and tens of thousands of
people in that country who will em-
bracebraced the faith and rejoice in the bles-
singssinas of the gospel we havebave sent
our french papers to switzerland
denmark and to lower canada and
somesome of our german papers to france
and riceviceviczicericzicviceversazerbaeversaterba
the languages in these countries

are mixed up it is aprofession&ofession more
general than it isinthisisi inthis7 this country
they think a man isisveryasveryvery ignorant if
he professes to be a4 teacher and does
motnot know two or three languages but
withsithwithvith all their knowledgeknowledg of langua-
ges there is a great amount ofot igno-
rance 0
manc e there are men there acquain-
tedted with two or three languages andlandandi

that is all they do know if youexyouelyou ex-
cept that there is not an ounce of
common sense remains what if you
can read french or german or he-
brew or anything else what good
would it do you unless you read to
understand the works written in those
languages simply none at all A
man is a fool if he boast about any-
thing of that kind
the book of mormon by this time

is printed and stereotyped in the ger-
man lanclualanguagee I1 left brother cam
there to attend to this business every-
thingthin 0 was going0 on smoothly so I1
thought I1 could leave it as well as
not when I1 got to liverpool and
was about coming away the very man
I1 wanted to come from the valleyarvalleyvailey ar-
rived there I1 was glad to meet him
in liverpool
I1 shall want to get some folks to go

to Ffrancerance and to germany I1 would
not ask anybody to do thatwhichthat whichweichwelch I1
would not do myself
there are books thousands of them

if you cannot talk to the people you
can give them the books to read but
you can learn the language or you
arepoorconeernsare poor concerns any saneperson can
1 do Rwot know that it is necessary

for me to say anything0 more 0 yes
I1 organized a society to make sugar
and a woollen manufactory the sugar
factory will be here soon ifyouwillif you will
only provide us with beets and wood we
will make you cuffarsuffarsugar enough to preserve
yourselves in we can have as good su-
gar in this country as anywhereanywhere elleveelseveelseeise we
have as good machinery as is in the
world I1 have seen the best speci-
mens of it in the worlds fair but
there was none better than this theratherethero
is not any better on the earth nor better
men to make sugar than those who
are comincomingct I1 found this affair as
difficult to arrange as anything I1 have
had to do we could not bring the
other machinery on this year for wo
hadbad as much on hand with the sugar
machinery as we colcoicouldildilaiia get alafial6fialong with
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so we had to leave it thatisthat is the woo-
llen and worsted machinery to another
year I1 can say also of this that it is
as good machinery as there is in the
world it is the same kind of machi-
nery that is made use of in the west
of england to make the best kind of
broad cloth also a worsted manu-
factory to manufacture cloth for ladies
wear such as merinousmerinoesmerinoes and alpaccasalpaccas
and other sorts of paccasbaccas I1 dont know
the names of them all and various
kinds of shawls blankets carpets
&ac&ca &fcc if we can only command the
wool
after babincbavinchaving0 gone through these

things awilliwillI1 will say again0 I1 am 91gladgiadad that
I1 have got back to this place some
people have asked me if I1 was not
pretty near being taken up and put in
prison by the authorities of france
I1 might have been but 1 I did not
know it
A gentleman in paris would make

me promise to call on him when I1
came back to paris and make his house
my home I1 agreed to return and
stay a few days inin that city and hold
a conference there this was a few
days after the revolution osawiiksaw the
place where the houses imdhadeadild been
battered down and the people killed
by wholesale where were shot down
promiscuously both bigg and little old
and young men women and children
I1 was there soon after this occurrence
and at the very time the people were
voting intheirpresidentin their president we were hold-
ing a conference on the same day for
I1 thought they would have something
else to do than to attend to us some
of the elders however were afraid to
come to paris lest there should be
difficulty
there were about 400 represented

atal this conference elders priests
and teachers were ordained anda con-
ferenceferned was regularly organized the
spirit of the lord was withnithvith usius and
many were ordained to the priesthood
with a presidency over the nation

after I1 had left paris on my arrival
in england I1 foundiloundblound a letter from bro-
ther bolton who is president inin
france he informed me that the jiantjiauthaut
high police had been inquiring for
me at my lodiodlodgings0nngsangs but that the gen-
tleman of the house had kept him
talking0 for two hours defending my
character &cac they came to the house
ten minutes after I1 hadbadhal left in a cab
for the railroad but I1 had then finish-
ed my work and when they would have
put their fingers on me I1 was not
there but at the very time they
were voting for their president we
werew6reware voting for our president and
building up the kingdom of god and
I1 prophesied then and prophesy now
that our cause will stand when theirs
is crushed to pieces and the kingdom
of god will roll on and spread from na-
tion to nation and from kingdom to
kingdom and from these nations we
have been preaching the gospel of
christ to you will see thousands and
tens of thousands yet flocking to zionzioni
and singing hallelujahs to the god of
israel
did we not talk about england in

the same way when the gospel waswas
first introduced into that country
brother kimball prophesied the same
things of that coutoucountryntry and they have
all come to pass and this will come to
pass by and bye for there is 11 a good
time coming saints wait a little long-
er and we will rise up like servants of
the living god and accomplish thework
he has givenanvennven us to do and when we
have done our workberework herebere we will then
join our friends in the eternal worlds
and engage in acts more vast more
mighty and thatwill require more ener-
gy than the workworksfweW6 are now engaged in
I1 rejoicethafrejoice that iramilamI1 am happytomeetwithhappy tomeetwith

you and my family you are my friends
and you are the friends of god and we
are building up the kingdom of godgolood
and by and bye the kings audprincesandaudend princes
of the earth vinwillnih come and gaze upon
the glory of zion
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I1 usedtouseltoused to think there was a good

dealdeai of intelligence among the world
butibutbutl I1 have sought for it so longiong I1 have
given up all hopes of ever finding it
there some philosophers came to
visiiihevisit me in france and while con-
versing I1 had to laugh a little at them
fortor the word philosophy is about every
tenth word they speak one of them
a jesuit priest who had come in the
church a well educated man was a
little annoyed in his feelings at some
of my reremarksremirlismirlis on their philosophy I1
asked them if any of them had ever
askedasked me one question that I1 could
notmdt answer they answered in the
negative0 but said I1 I1 can ask you
fifty that you cannot answer
speaking of philosophyofphilosophy I1 must tell

another little story for I1 was almost
buried up anitinitin it while I1 was in parisI1 was walking about one day in the
jardindesdesplantespiantesplantes asplendid garden
there they had a sort of exceedingly
light cake it was so thin and light
thatyoucouldthat you could blow it away androuandyouand you
could eatallbatall dayofdakof it andandneverneverbe satis-
fied somebody askedmewhat the name
of that was I1 said I1 dont know
the preppr6pproperer name but in the absence of
one I1 can give it a name I1 will call
it philosophy or fried froth which you
likeekeilke it is so light you can blow it
awaawayy eat it all day and at night be as
farfromfar from being satisfied as when you
beganegan
there are a great many false princi-

ples in the world and as I1 said before
whether you examine their religion
their philosophy their politics or their
national policy you will find it a mess
of complete baby work there is nothing
substantial about it nothing to take
holdhoid of there is no place that I1 have
aundfoundound under the whole heavens where
there is true intelligence but inin the
land of zion
I1 will risk our elders among the

world if they will only brush up theirlaearllaeasllaideaseikieaslelkia little I1 Wwillillliilil take any ofyouof you
roroughiylookingjooklng fellows put you in a
0 i

tailors shopshopa a little and start you out
likeekeilkeehe gentlemen as large aass life itellI1 tellteli
you there iiss a great difference between
our people and others many others
have a nice little finish on them they
may be compared to scrimped up dan-
dies but everything is on the outside
and nothing in the inside
our folks who are operating round

here in the kanyonskenyonskanyons and on the land
are lisilslisteningtenina to the servants of god
and studying principles of eternal
truth theyare likeyoungroughlikeilke young rough0 colts
with plenty of bone sinew and nerve
in them all they want is rubbing
down a little and they will come out
first rate I1 believe in the polish and
a little of every thing else you know
I1 am a frenchman now
I1 have found that all intelligence ism

good and there is a good deal in the
world mixed up with all their follies
it is good for the elders to become
acquainted with the languages for
they may have to go abroad and
should be able to talk to the people
and not look like fools I1 care not
how much intelligence you have got
if you cannotcannotexhibitexhibit it you look like
an ignoramus suppose a frenchman
should come upon this stand to deliver
a lecture upon botany astronomy or
any other science and could not speak
a word of english how much wiser
would you be you may say I1
thought the lord would give us the
gift of tongues he wont if we arearo
too indolent to study them I1 never
ask the lord to do a thing I1 could do
for myself we should be acquainted
with all things should obtain intelli-
gence both by faith and by study vewo
are instructed to gather it out of the
best books and become acquainted
with governments nations and ialawsws
the elders of this churchlavechurch havelavehatebavebate need
to study these things that when they
go to the nations they may not wish
to return home before they havlachaveachave ac
complishedcomplished agoodabooda good work
when I1waswasinin hamburg there were
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30000 soldiers quartered in the city
and that is called a free city if you
ask anvanyadv of the inhabitants what they
are doing there they will answer ich
weiseweigewelgeweisewelse nicht 1I dont know but we
have to keepheep them they are there
because the emperor of austria placed
them there and he had power to
have them there
in paris you would suppose you

were in an armed cityforcity for you could
notmot step anywhere without meeting
soldiers at everyevery step
when I1 was in hamburg I1 hadbad to

go and get a permit to authorize me
to stay one momonthnth and when that wasvasmas
done I1 had to get another to autho-
rize me to stay another month the
only thing we can do in that country
at present is to baptizebapiize some of the
citizens and set them to preaching
as they have more rights and privi-
leges than a stranger no man has
a right to receive his own son into his
own house if not a citizen without a
card or a permit from the govern-
ment and that is a free city so
called&dledidled we cannot know anything
about the blesbiesblessingsblessinnblessingsinn and privileges we
have as americans without becoming
acquainted with the condition of other
nations this is 00nnee of the greatest
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withjoywith joy and delight I1 look upon
you brethren and sisters 146e1I1 feel to
render all praisemie thanks and aadoraaloraidoiaopao

countries in the world but akieabietheyy thothethetha
americans do not appreciate cheirjheirtheir
pribileprivileprivilegeses
I1 am glad to geeseesee thingsthings moving on

so well here I1 observe great improve-
ments and changes you havhavehavedoneedonee a
great work and god will bless yoyou for
it I1 am glad to see and hear ithathatthabnat
you are more diligent in ppaying tith-
ing and attending to your ddutiesties ihanthanthagthan
before I1 left it is not hard to do
the will of god and if some of 1 youy6uyau
would go out into the world for two or
three years you would not findfindigfinditii
hard to pay tithing when you came
back againagatagain I1 am glad to hehearar of
these things of the building up off
the kingdom of god and union isis
strength and to fulfillfulfil the will of god
brings down blessings upon our heads
I1 now expect to rest a little and visit
a little and we will talk and preach
and do all the good we can in thithlthisihi
world and then go into the neetnextneitneel to
do more good
I1 feel obliged to the brethren here

for putting me up a house and bro-
ther brigham I1 am much obliged to
you for it godood bless you for it and
I1 pray that the blessings of goalmangodmaygoalmaygodbay
rest down upon all the saints worlds
without maend amen

tiotionn to 0ourur fathelfathe7Fatheandianadanadaha god that mytnytwy
heartisheariisheahearnheartriisis capable of rendilrendering and
with illtheilitheallillailalihiihil the affections tbtogetherethel withiii1i
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all the talent bestowed upon me I1 feel
to serserveserseie praise adore and acknow-
ledge the lord our god
let me ask a question finding

ourselves in our present position iniliiiilii
the world of sin and darkness of ig-
norance unbelief superstition and
tradition which have been woven and
intelinterwovenwoven with our lives thrown
aroundarounA us like a mantle which is used
to shield the body from the cold and
fromfroni the storm considering ourselves
as we are then ask ourselves the ques-
tion if on earth we have any idea of
anything like a kingdom or communi-
ty of people being celestial then ask
ourselves again if we have does not
the presentation this eveneveninginyinT border
very nighhigh to it I1 can say for one
as far as we do know and understand
as far as our capacities can expand and
graspgaigal life and happiness just so far
this community which is present this
evening is advanced in the celestial
path
if there is a heart here this evening

that does not chime in with every sen-
timent of righteousness that heart
hashag no power in thithlthis3 assembly this
company are controllable like the ship
by the rudder in a gentle breeze that
can be turned hither and thither at
the will and pleasure of him who com-
mands so with all here present at
the sound of the voice all is hushed
and every heart throbs in unison in
rresponseesponseuse to the words of praise and
thankthanksgiving9nvinavin t to our father and our
god this proves that the majority
at least are right0 and I1 havebave no rea-
son to believe that there is a heart in
this house but chimes in with my own
every countenance is cheerful every
face is litht up with a lively glow of joy
peacereace and tranquillity
we are now enjoying our pastimes

we often meet together and worship
the lord by singing praying0 and
preaching fasting and comcommuningmunini g
wiihreachwithfeach other in the sacrament of
theirdslhmdstheIrlemds

kusKWsrusds supper now wewe are met

in the capacity of a social communi-
ty for what that our minds may
rest and our bodies receive that re-
creation which is proper and necessary
to keep up an equilibrium to promote
healthy action to the whole system
let our minds sing for joy and let

life diffuse itself into every avenue of
the body for the object of our meet-
ing is for its exercise for its good
this party was gotten up by the

members of the legislature to rest
their minds to convene in a social ca-
pacity and enjoy the society of each
other with their families and to give
renewed activity and energy which
will invigorate0 and strengthen them
in the discharge of the arduous duties
devolving upon them
with regard to these feelingsfeelimisfeel iMIS

R pre-
vailingvaivallinginin our midst this eveningeveningb as
well as the correctness of these prin-
ciples all men and women must beba
their own judge I1 judge for myself
and not for another although I1 have
that privilege and can do it with safe-
tyty and propriety why is this 2 be-
cause when I1 look upon the faces of
my brethren I1 know their hearts letletsietlete
the roots of bitterness be there and
their countenancescountenancer meet mine andtand I1
know it in a moment do you notnotenoti
know it also can you not feel it
canyounotseeitcan you not see it youcanyou can thisthig
is why I1 say that I1 have the priviprivilegelegoiego
ofofjudgingotbersjudging others youyoubavethesamahavehase the samo
privilege having this privilege to
judge0 for others as well as myself 1I1
feel to say that every heart of the
company present this afternoon aniand
evening0 feels to ssinginfainffi

t praises to the
lord and shout haelbaelhallelujah1liah to his holy
name I1 am in the best place I1 ever
was during my life and with the best
society I1 never saw a community
that enjoyed the tranquillity and peace
that are enjoyed by this people in these
vallies of the mountains Is it not
so judge for yourselves ye are my
witnesses
afewA few words perhaps will suffichsuffico
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the company I1 was requested to
make a few renirehlrehiremarksarks at the opening of
the meeting buthut I1 chose to delay
speakingspeakinsheakin until a more suitable time
for when any of my brethren or my-
self speak to the people I1 wish all to
hear that conveniently can because
when we are in this capacity and call
our minds together it is to reflect for
a few moments and look at each other
and think ofot the lord view over the
past times of our lives and contrast
their history with the present festive
moments rishisbisit is good to look upon each
other because the faces of our friends
and the gladness of their countenancountegan
ces cheer our hearts furnishing food
for future reflection under all cir-
cumstancescumstances in every situation of ourbur
past lives in every transaction of busi-
ness and of social enjoyment remem-
ber it is good to reflect and consider
upon it now in the days of peace and
prosperity while we havellave the privi-
lege
our present situation and the en

joymentsjvmentsjoyments of this evening will becomebecoine
subjects of pleasant and agreeablem re-
flection when wenyevyevve shall be separated
from each other some of these mmyy
brethren may be absent in foreign
lands our sisters may be separated
from this community and go to the
dightrightrighi and to the left then these mmo-
ments

0
neantsnts of fastivejoywfestive joywillilllillii be remember-
ed with pleasing emotions and cherish-
edd in fond memory in after P

years
again nvhenwwhen we meetinmeet in this capa-

city it is good for our minds to be
refreshed oilon this wise a little for the
reason as youareyouageyou are all aware that wonyevyevve
are naturally forgetful0 and it is accord-
ing totheto tlletile fifrailties of human nature to
decline and falter in our feelings at the
yardedvaried besetting enticing and almost
overwhelmingov temptations that brere
abroad in the world and with which
the people especially those of the
bhouseholdotisebbid of faith have to contend
our former life its anxieties and
enjoymentsenjoymenenjoymentenjoymentsmeniai1s

1.1

are
1

apt to bebeforgottenforgotten

this is our experience if we should
suffer ourselves to spend our timetim4tima day
after day and week after weeweek as we
are todayto day how longiong would it be be-
fore we would forget the lord it
would not be loncrlonarlongiong0 if we continuecontinuedd
in the exercising of the body without
reflection this company would soonsogn
think it is no matter about pmprayingjingyingsing
or asking the lord about anything
we havebave enjoyed ourselves heretofore
and all has been peace quietness and
good order but how longwouldlongiong would it
remain sogso how long would it be
before we would become careless if
we remembered not the lord Ffonforor
this reason I1 say on every such 0occa-
sion

cca
sionslon it is right reasonable and neces-
sary that every heart be directed to
the lord when we have haehadbadbaahaa suffi-
cient recreation for our good let that
suffice it is all right then letleiiet owrourounounour
minds labor instead of our bodibodiescs aniand
iuin all our exercises of body and mmddmd
it is good to remember the lord if
it cannot be so but otherwise I1 do
not wish to see another party while I1
live if I1 could not enjoy the Sspiritpiribrit
of the lord in this capacity with yousou
this eveveningeveninaeleninaenina and feel thetho powerpower of
god to rest upon me I1 should cease
from all such indulgence fromthiifrom this
time never let us permit burselourselourselvesvestto0
go one step beyond that which the

1 7

lord will own and bless
but I1 pause heherere and for this rea-

son I1 want it distinctly understood
tthathat fiddling and dandancingcinrrarenoaaareno pantpartpann of
our worship the question may bebo
asked what are they for then T
answer that my body may keep pace
with my mind my niinilntimindind labonslaborslaboz like
a man logging all the time and thithlthis
is the reason why I1 am fond of these
pastimes they give me a piloprippiroprivilegeegeego
to throw overyevery thing wtofforf and shaoshakoshahe
myself that my body may exerciseexercise
and my mind rrestea whattbatfor to
get strengthstingth and be rpnewedtandronewedkhnd
1quickened4iilienedadand eenlivenedniinil eneil and anima

ki b0batedtda so thatmythattythat my mindmilid 1maymaxa
1y iioliollonolilc wear
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out expedienceexperience tells us that the
momoststof9tofof the inhabitants of the earth
wear out their bodies without beannaweannawearing
their minds at all through the suffer-
ings they endure from hard labor with
distress poverty and want while
on the other hand a great portion of
mankind wear out their bodies with-
out laboring only in anxiety but
when men are brought to labor entirely
in the field of intelligence0 there are
few minds to be found possessing
strength enough to bear all things
the mind becomes overchargedoverchargerovercharged and
when this is the case it begins to wear
upon the body which will sink for
want of the proper exercisesexercises this is
the reason why I1 believe in and prac-
tice what I1 do the question might
be asked why not go into the kan
jonsyons and get out wood which would
be good exerciseexercise enough if you
would know come up to my house
jouyou will soon find out were I1 to go
to the kanyonskenyonskanyons the whole camp ofisof is-
rael wouldfollowwould follow me there and they
would not be there long before they
would say come brother brigham I1
wantwanttotalkto talktaik with you come I1iwillawillwillwiil
chop ththist wood how many scores of
times I1 have undertaken to work
since I1came into this ministry scores
and hundreds of times whenaenuen my call-
ingag1g in the kingdomkingdo0 m of god was less
thanan it is now have I1 endeavored to
set myself to work but seldom could
have a chance to do so more than five
minutes ssomeomesomo one would come along
41 give me the hoe brother brighambrigohamI1 want to talk with youvouyoutou and so rstoptop
me and no sooner stopkopwop me than he
stops also I1 have given it up I1 do
not intend to work anymore at manual
labor I1 do not wrestle or play thethe
ball all the exercise I1 do get is to
lancelaneedaneedance a little while my council room
is from my office to this room and
fromfrond this room to my house aaiaalagain
into my sitting room dining room &cac
yay6youwilllouwillYoui will see the time you will

know bhathatwhat my labor is I1 wish this

community to consider thatI1 have feel-
ings of a very acute nature there
isis not a man ar6ror a woman saint or sinsin-
ner it matterethmattereth not that feels in-
jured and lays his or her complaints
before me but what it rests upon my
feelings but my faith is unyielding
and I1 intend to keep it so as much as
I1 can my feelings sympathize so
with the injured that I1 am grieved
and distressed and my headbead aches
and large drops of cold sweat sit upon
my brow and no man or woman knows
anything0 about my feelings and I1 do
not wanwantt them to know for I1 calculate
to kick off from my heelsbeels all that I1cannot carry I1 will carry all I1should but there is not a person in
this community that can bring to
mind or mentionmen

i
tion the time wheneverwbenever

I1 exhibited one particle of sorrow or
trouble to them I1 calculate to carry
my own sorrows just as long as I1 live
upon this earth and when I1 go to
the grave I1 expect them all to go
there and sleep with me in eternal
silence
but to return to our party I1ifouldiwouldwould

just say it was gotten up by the leg-
islature91gislature to enjoy ourseourselvesiesles I1 have
enjoyed myself first rate my heart isig
cheerful andandfullfullfuli of gladness I1iamlamam
in the midst of the saints of the
most high and my desire is and I1will say with all my heart may god
grant that the blessings favors and
mercies and kindness of our atherfatherF in
heaven may bring us to a sense of
the obiobligationsigationslons wew owe to him and
cheercheery and cause joy and tranquillity
to reign in this community that every
heart may be bound up in the gospel
of the lord jesus christ without
having to feel the rodrodagainagain what is
the use of it when mercy and kind-
ness are lavished upon the people of
god and to see them falter in theintheir
falthfaithgaithlaith see them grow cold towards the
lord their god see them slackeislackenslacked
their pace Is it not grievous just
look at it suppose you hadhaa all thothe
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good gifts to bestow upon your ihilihlichil-
dren that heart could wish and you
lavishdavish them out buthut the more you
give the more slothful they become
how would you feel justapplytbisjust apply this
to9 yourselves I1 know how I1 should
feel when I1 bring0 my mind to bear
upon this subject and see what the
lord has donejordone foroor me and for this
peopeoplepiejplei and thinkthink that I1 shouldbecomeshould become
remissremiss in my duty so that the lord
should have needneeb to chasten me again
it seems on the first reflection that I1
ought0 to be damned when I1 look at
myself before the lord and sseaseeee what
here has called me to and what he has
calledballed my brethren and sisters to how
behashehashe has bestowed blessings upon us
and heaped them up until there is not
toomroom to receive them and I1 should
want to 0orocrooyogo to the gold mines and re-
turn again here to speculate upon the
saints and should be guilty of com-
plainingplaining all the time it seems ifi I1
ivere totp do this the lordwouldlordlora would damn
me
I1 know you feel as I1 do upon this

subject when you take this into
consideration your serious reflections
havinglavingC place in your heart you feel as
1I do for heavens sake for your own
sake and for the sake ofhimofrimof him who
died for us never let u falter in our
duty while weTVO live icit is our duty
to love the lord with alallailalif durourour might0
and with allailali11 our strengthstrenrytb and with all
our0ur soulsouis this is ouourr duty first and
foremost we ought to love him bet
ieterrihanthan our w-iveswives children and bre-
thren and sisters and all things be-
sides Is this our duty verily
yes let the heart love god and

I1

serve him without ananyy division 0off
feeling never suffer it to wander to
the1heahe right or to the left for onoone
momentjfif these were the feelings of this
people the lord would lift up our
hanhandsds exalt our hearts and cause us
balk&alkto walkwaik in hishis algalmaigalmightyi ty strength so
batthat6at ththetha devil and hihisampshisjmpssamps would ne

ver have power to bring another
afllictionaffliction upon us never no nevermever
therefore love the lord 1e&keepHishis
commandments cleave to the israel
of god this is my exhortation all the
time and what is the next duty
lovaLOVBtova your neighbor aass yyourself d
unto others as you would that othersothers
should do unto you cease your con-
tention and bad feelingsgs your eviletiletia
spespeakingakina and evil doing
As I1 observed here not ionlonlongiong sincesince

I1 consider it is a disgrace0 tto6 tthee ccom-
munity and in the eyes of the lordord
and of angangelsrrelsandand in tbthee eyeses 6fdloftililjall
the prophets and reelatorsrevelatrevelant0rstthathavothatat havoavoave
ever lived upon the eaearthr when
a community will descend to thothe
low degraded state of contention with
each other this littlelicherinerlittle1-

1

bickering Jjar-
ring

r
faultfindingfault findanfindinfindingVcg somesomebodyDOdy s abused

mdme why do you nnotot say if yousoujouyou haveahave a
mind to abuse abuse away suppose
every heart should say if my neigh-
bor

aghigh0
does wrongwrong to me I1 will not

complain the lord will take care of
him let every heart be firm anandd
every one say I1 will never contend
any more with a man for property
I1 will not be cruel to my fellow creacred
ture but I1 will do all the good I1 cantantaucau
and as little evil as possible nownolyfoly
where would be the wrongoftakingwrong of taking
this course this is the wwayay4y to ap-
proximate towtowardrd a celestial state A
community cannot be produced upon
alallailali1 the face of the earth that prpresentssents
a celestial aspect like this if we
continue to be faithful and prayerful
and strive continually to resist every
evil we shallshailshali approximateapptoximate more and
more towards that celestial hidkidhinkingdomdoaxdopx
wbwhereere thetherere is an eternal luheinheritanceritancerilanceritance
and an unsullied glory and itif we
should lo10look1ok backhack upon ourselves when
we were doing evil to each otbershouldother should
we not do so with regretrearetreared and shameshiz
should we not look upon our past
mortal lives with anguish and disgust
aivishivishI1 wish men would iqohujlook upon thatthat eter-
nity whighiwhichqh is bdorobeforedore them in ahmrthathm
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great moiroomingiiinc of the resurrection with
what grief would they look upon their
little trifling0 affairs of this probationthey would say 0 do not mention it
for it is a source ofmortification to me
to think that I1 ever should iebe guilty
of doing wrong or of neglecting to do
good to my fellow men even if they
have abused me 0 how would it
appear if you understood the heart of
the loidlordlold and understood the heart
and faithfulness of those in the celes-
tial kingdom0 As good as we are we
shall not want to look upon our past
actionsaction wwee shall say 0 do not men-
tion it but let it sleep I1 never want
that to be resurrected but let it diedledieindheinin
the gravegravel and sleep ailallalian eternal sleep
Bibrethrenbiethrenethren and sisters I1 hope and pray
that our evils may never rise with us I1
can say to you with all my heart and
with all my soul and not only to this
company but to all the saints through-
out 0out66the world may the heavens bless
you the lord almighty blesses you
myrayrny soul blesses you how my soul lovesloveffloceff
you may angels bless you guard and
preserve you and may all the heaven-
ly hosts arrayeded in all their panoply
of power be engagedengage for your exal-
tation

exal-
tations
oneonoonethimonethiathingthim more you will perceive

all the time this one thing in me viz
by my conduct there is no lack of
confidence not a particle of jealousy
arises inin my bosom towards this peo-
ple I1 never felt for one momeiitmoment a
shadow of doubt upon that subject I1
have never seen one moment but this
people loved me although I1 may get
upupshereupiherehere and cuff them about chasti-
sing them for their forgetfulness their
weaknesses and follies yet I1 have not
seen a mommomentent when they did not love
me the reasonteason is because I1 love
them so well do you not know that
spirits beget spirits and likeness be-
gets likeness I1 love this people so
wellweilweli that I1 know they love me they
hiqconfidencehave confidence in me becauge1because I1 have
confidenceconfid6neein in them you may scan
n6r3an6t3

the history of the whole church andarld
look over the whole sufaceofsurface of the mat-
ter and did you ever see this peoplepeopled
when they had the same confidence as
they have in each other at this daynoneverconeverno never and itisontbeidcreaseit is on the increase
and this is what willwin make a commu-
nity powerful but if we lack confi-
dence in each other and be jealous of
each other our peace will be destroy-
ed if we cultivate the principle of
unsunshakenhakenbakenbahen confidence in each other our
joy will be full what does it prove
it proves that we are fast advancing
and approximatingg towards thatthat degree

i of light0 knowledknowledgknowledge9e and glory and au
the principles that pertain to the ever-
lasting gospel and that we are actual-
ly in the favor of the lord we need
not bring any proofs of that forthieforthitfor thatthit
devilsdevilsnevernever kick and cuff their own isi
certain As I1 used to say fifteen yearsyearineari
agagogo when I1 was out preaching and
the people would get alarmed when
the devil would get mad and would
say to me 11 oh dear sir what is tho
matter I1 am afraidweafraid we are all coingoincolngoing4 to
be killed for all hell isi boiling over
my answer waswag I1 I1 thank god the devil
has not forsaken us yet will hebe not
sustain hisbighig own kingdom whenyouwhen you
see all the powers of the evil one com-
bined against a community you mamayY
knowtbatknow that is christs kingdom0 eveevery-
thing

ry
has proved that this is gods

kingdom and I1 need not say anythingc
more about these two powers i

the lord almighty is for us and
the devil is aagainst9ainstainest us howevertji
will tell you what I1 think of the whole
of the devils company on this earnisearthearris
if they will just keep out of my pathpatiry
I1 shall be glad for I1 never want to see
one of them myniy soul is satisfied withnvithavith
looking upon thistilistills wicked world if I1
never see another wicked person while
I1 live I1 am perfectly satisfied with
the saints these are my feelings
true it is my dutytoduty to preach to them
buti aman willing if the lord is satis-
fied

datis
that I1 should never see anoanotheroterot&r

vol I1L
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wicked person upon this earth I1
would be satisfysatisfisatisfieded to live with the
faintssaints and angels from this time

hencefohenceforthah may heaven bless atoytoyouyom
brethren and sitesistersrs amen jaigej3 e t

A
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I1 have been much interested with
the principles that have been laid be-
fore us by brother daniel tyler he
isis a man with whom I1 have been ac-
quaintedquainted for many years and I1 know
him to be a good man I1 can say
truly that I1 have heard the gospel
prpresentedsenteddented before us this morning as
it isis recorded in the new testament
you know that it is generally un-

derstoodaerderilerelerederstood and perhaps by many of the
strangers9.9trangers who areaxe present todayto day that
we do not believe the bible that is
a great mistake we do believe it I1
can say as one of the apostles of old
saidiidsaldsalidiadla and it is my advice and instruc-
tion to you prove all things and try
all things and hold fast to that which
Isis good As he exhorted you to prove
these things to investigate them and
reflect upon them and prove the truth
of that which is called 11 mormonism
letiet me tell you gentlemen the day
will come if you dont do it you will
be sortysorrysorry why because there is
a future day that will determine these
things
7 it will be but a few years perhaps
not to exceed fifty that not a person
hereherdhero this day will then be upon the
earth youtou will go into the world of
spirits to try the realities of another
stateffstateofstate of eebeibexistencetence what we havohavehaphaw to

do we must do in this state of exist-
enceence while in our tabernacles of flesh
and if we make goodusegood use of our lives
and of our bodies and of our talents
it will be well with us but if we do
not we have to give an account of the
deeds done in the body these bodies
are given to you by the same beingbein0
that gave to me my body and they
are committed to you as a stewardship
by that god who placed us wereherekere and
you have got to give an account of
your stewardship and the course you
take if you permit that tabernacletabemaclemaclomacie
to become polluted and if your spirit
suffers your body to be contancantancontaminatedabatedanated
with sin and corruption you will havohavehako
to make an atonement for it before
you can get your redemption worked
out gentlemen mark it for it is
even so
this is the gospel which has been

taught to us todayto day in a plain and
simple manner andana in that simplicity
that it was taught byky jesus christ and
his apostles and by many others who
were ordained by them the people
profess to believe the bible the whole
christian world profess to believe that
book to believe that it is the bible
but do they believe what is in that
bible 1it they do they dont prac-
tise it howrow many of you my brethbrdhbadh
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ren and fellow travellerstravellers to eternity
howhoihov many times have you said in your
day and in your generagenerationtion and in
your family circles 11 if I1 could see
one man practise that religion that
was taught by jesus and his apostles
I1 would be a saint I1 said it
many times before I1 ever heard of
11 mormonism and sought for these
things and wished for them and
prayedpraye I1 for them according0 to the
knowlknowledgeedae I1 then had but what didI1 know about god or about the gos-
pel by what I1 heard from the pulpits
of the day
I1 have been at the methodists

meeting many a time and have follow-
edd up their protracted meetings and
soughtsoightfdrfor religion and when people
were converted to the faith of metho-
dism I1 have seen the priest go to the
water because some wished to be bap-
tized in the water but not because it
aagbasbagwasvasiag at all necessary one would say
1wantawantI1 want to be sprinkled another I1
wantwalit to have the water poured upon
me anandid another I1 want to be plung-
ed 0all right says the minister either
of these is just as necessary as the
other for none of them are essential
ioto kalialkaisalvationialvationvation we only attend to them
to satisfy the candidate suppose the
laws of the united states were made
ubanub6nupon this principle just to suit every
bbuhsuhs0dys fancyfaricy and notions makingmakino
lawslairs fordor eseryberv&ervevery one to do just as hebe
pleased what kind of laws would
they be what would you think of
such a lawmakinglaw making department
I1would you sustain it would you
send to it a man as a delegate to re-
presentliresent your case to make wholesome
laws that would give every man his
tialitsrights and privileges I1 would not
llavebavehave such a law but I1 would cast it
outwith those who made it
god has one mode of savingsavino men

and women and you cannot be saved
aonwonunonupon4on any other principle than that
wihaihwinch jesus i christ taught andandlandiandlfouwI1 bouwknowfouwboum
rfsansayay to this congregationthisongregatiofi hudanddudanekud to

every other which thing I1 have saidsaiasalasald
in the united states and in great
britain except you receive the words
of jesus christ and those that are or-
dained and sent forth by him you are
just as sure of damnation as you are
sure of dying and I1 know it these
things are plain and the gospel that
brother daniel has spoken has been
revealed in these last times that
ilglightahtght that was once extinguished by
wickedness has been lit up again
the ancient gospel is again revealed
and the priesthood of the son of god
and the latter day saints have this
power and you cannot help yourselves
that is why we are here todayto day that
is the reason why I1 am here todayto day
in a land of peace and plenty and a
healthy location with my brethren
who have come here to find a good
home dont youyowyon find the people here
peaceable and kind and affectionate
attending to their own business diddici
you ever find a more peaceable place
in your life in the unitedumedr states or
in england0 or in any part of the
world than this no I1 defy you to
find any more peaceable place than
this the reason we are here in these
silent valleys is because we could not
have the privilege of worshippingshippingwor godgoa
according to his requirements in our
native country some of youou may
say I1 can scarcely believe that
but as sure as you live I1 have beenbeert
robbed andbrokenand broken up six times before
I1 came here and was forced to leave
my habitation and my substance it
is there now and they are welcome to
it I1 am not the only person whowiiowilo
has suffered so by a great manymanya and
all because of my religion wewd are
looked upon aass the worst kind of
beings on the earth did you eveeverr
think of a wicked thinthing but what it
was placed upon us
joseph smith and his brother werwere01

killed in carthage jail josephjosbphjoserhjosaph
smith was a prophet of god andana 11I
know it I1 am not testifying0 to this
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Iebecauselecausecause I1 have believed it so longionoionglono01
buttautlaut I1 knew it twenty years apago just
aswellas wellweilweli as I1 do now and have testified
of it to the nations of the earth and
what will be the consequences of this
testimony they that believe and
are baptized shall be saved and they
shall receive the holy ghost under
the hands of those who have due au-
thority to confer that blessing and if
they go forward and are baptized with
full purpose of heart believing with
all their soul obeying0 the gospel
being buried with chastchkstchrist by baptism
they shall obtain the holy ghost
on the day of pentecost when pe-

ter proclaimed the gospel about 3000
souls were added to the church that
day how long did it take them to
repent no longer than they were
willing to believe and put away their
sins with a determination to forsake
them and notsinfotsin again
I1 rejoice that I1 live in this day and

age of the world I1 rejoice that I1 have
passed throuthrougthrong9twhatn what I1 have for the
gospels sake but will it compare with
what men passed through in the days
of jesus who was hung upon a cross
for his relicreligion0rion he expired upon
calvarcalvaryy for his religion they killed
him as a false prophet and even those
of his own household did not believe
in him heythey also slew his apostles
and those who believed in them
dont yyouou suppose it was as degradegrading0 cling
to them to believe in jesus christ as
forforustorusus to believe that joseph smith was
a prophet he was a prophet and
jesus was the son of god and hy-
rum smismithth was a patriarch and a son
of god and I1 bear witness of it unto
all men many feel to damn the
mormonscormonsMormons and call them everything
that is evil does it harm us does
it affect our salvation in the least
no 1 the more patiently we bear it
the greater will be our glory and exal-
tation it is because of our religion
that the people are in trouble
in the united states they are troubrou

bled about it in great britain
Ffrancerance and denmark they aldarehidare ttrou-
bled

rou
about it the priests of the day

are stoutly crying false prophet and
delusion and the invisible world are
rapping muttering and peeping and
they are finding fault they are at a
loss to knowkriowkrilow what can be the matter
theth6tha invisible world are in trouble
they are knocking and rapping andaliaalla
muttering and the people are in-
quiring of them to know concerning
the things of god and there is not a
soul of them can tell them anything
about the end of the world they
are in a dreadful situation and in
the city of chesterrochesterEo near where I1
used to live the last information I1
received from there thereweretherethero werevere 135136
spiritual writers in that city I1 livehave
a brother in law there who is a pres-
byterianbyterian priest he couldnt inquire of
god about future things so he in-
quired of the spirits but they could
not tell him anything about the dead
nor the living0 they are just about
as intelligent0 in their revelations as
this world are in theirs they are all
in commotion what is going to be
done I1 will tell you god is going
to make a short work upon the earth
and the invisible world are troubled
about it you do not doubt that gen-
tlementiemen you who come from the uni-
ted states can see that it is so andana
the people are troubled in new york
and inin many of the other states so
that they cannot rest no not a day
they are in confusion and so dis
spirited they know not what to do
the idea strikes me that the day of
the lord is approaching and nearer
than you think it is you are hero
in quest of gold but there is some-
thing here worth more than the glit-
tering

lit
jewels of the earth I1 say letIAlehieh

me serve god and keep his com-
mandmentsmandments and you may have thetho
gold and all the riches and wealth of0
the earth in welcome I1 care nothing
about it for all you can take withvith
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youtou whenyouwhen you leave this earth is not
muchbuchtuchmuch
A dream that my own daughter hadbadhae

lately comes forcibly to my mind I1
will relate it she dreamed that she
was driven and those thatwerethathattwerewere with
hherer buthut they had a great many fine
things in the earth in the shape of
furniture gold and silver and every
thing else and she suffered in her
feelings because she was under the
necessity of leavinleaving0 all and could notfaketake anything0 out of the world with herfinally she was permitted to take a
whitevhit6 dress I1 said to her that is all
vawev6 cacann take in our shroud we shall
be laid in the silent tomb naked we
came into the world and naked we
shall go out ofifjof it for dust we dreare and
tintolinto dust we shallshailshali return can you
help yourselves if you can you
4avemorehave more power than I1 have I1 exlctidtpecttotat6 hebe laid low with all the hu-
manman family as wasws the son of god
I1andiandldafiddfid J l6annotcannot help myself I1 know
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therehere are a few minutes more of
time allotted to us for worship this
morning which I1 will occupy for the
canc6nconsolationsoiasolation ofbf my hearers and for my
arii6riiown
1011 can bear testimonytestimony that the gos
palofelof jesus christ is true and the
worwordrof

&Lq the lordlordi whether written or
spolzmispoken iss truew lait

your feeling I1 have seen the day
when I1 loved gold and silver and
fine carriages and fine horses and thotha
good things0 of this world but I1 have
lost those feelinbeelinfeelingsS and may god ever
continue to separate them from me
as far as the east is fromflom the west
and let mymy affections be upon him
and his kingdom0 until I1 breathe my
last breath I1 know if I1 never go to
the united states again or to great
britain my skirts areclearare clear from the
blood of this generation0 I1 have re-
ceived nothing0 but ill wageswages for my
labor from them and if ever a man
did his duty I1 have done it to this
generation I1 have told you the truth
and whether you are in hell or inlilirl
heaven you shall knowknomnow that 11 mor-
monism is true and what I1 and my
brethren have told you this day is the
gospel of salvation so may god
have mercy upuponon you and save you
in his kingdom amen

permit me to ask a question whomo
are the individuals upon the face of
the earth that can make this state-
ment in truth who are the indi-
viduals that can say that the gospel
of jesus christ is true and that he
lives can the christian world
they cannot mieymaytheymay ssayay tat1thatia theytthyathy6
believe and have all confidence that
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jesus lives they may have all confi-
dence in declaring that the gospel of
jesus christ is true they may firmly
declare that the bible referring par-
ticularlyticularly to the new testament is
true that therein contained is the
planpianlylan of salvation and is true this
they may declare in all good con-
science and with all soberness but
let me ask where are the individuals
that can say that they know that je-
sus lives and who are the individuals
that can say that his gospel is true
and is the plan of salvation to man
I1 will let christendom answer this
question for themselves but to me
it is certain that no man lives on the
face of the earth no woman lives
that can say this except those to
whom christ has rerevealed himself
though others may say inin all good

conscience they believe he lives
who knows the doctrine of the lord
jesus christ to be true there is
one class of people and one only that
live upon the face of the earth who
do know it and that class of men and
women are those that keep his com-
mandmentsmand11 ments and do his will none
others can sayitsabitsay it none others can
declare with boldness and emphati-
cally that jesus lives and that his
gospel is trueue upon the plain and
simplezimple principle of logical16gical and philo-
sophical deduction we learnleam this from
hisbis own words as written by one of
his disciples P they that do my will
shall know of my doctrine andthoyand they
that love me will keep my command-
ments and I1 will add 11 they that
know and love me says jesus 11 will
keep my sayings0this is my testimony wewo have
lladladhad the first principles of the gospel
laid before us this morninmorninggt and we
have heard the testimony of one of
the apostles of the last days to con-
firm it I1 am also a witness to the
truth of these sayings contained in the
new testament
permit me my heahearersrers brethren

and strangers to say to you there is
not that man that hears the sound ofok
my voice this day that can say that
jesus lives whether he professes joto
hebe his disciple or not j and can say at
the same time that joseph smith was
not a prophet of the lord
there is not that being that ever

hadbadhaa the privilege of hearing the way
of life and salvation set before him
as it is written in the new testament
and in the book of mormonkormon and inilllil
the book of doctrine and covenants
by a latter day saint that can say
that jesus lives that his Gogospelspelisspellsis
true and at the same time say that
joseph smith waswag not a prophet of
god that is strongstroner testimony but
it is truetriaeariae no cancanmancanman can say that this
book laying his hand on the bible isig
true is the word of the lord is tho
way is the guideboardguide board in the path
and a charter by which we may leamlearnleab
the will of godgoa and at the same time
say that the book of mormon isis un-
true if he has had the privilege of
reading it or of hearinahearing it read and
learning its doctrineshoctrinesidoctrines there is not
that personesonesou 0on the faceofface of theearththeeartathe earth
who eahass had the privilege of learning
the gospel of jesus christ from these
two books that can say that one is
true and the other is false no lat
gendaytendayter day saint no man or woman can
say the book of mormon is true and
at the same time say that the biblobible
is untrue if one be true both are
and if one be false both are false ifjf
jesus lives and is the saviour of thothe
worldjosephworld joseph smith is a prophet of
god and lives in the bosom of hisbighig
father abraham though they have
killed hisbighig body yet he lives and be-
holds the face of his father in hea-
ven and his garments are pure as
the angels that surround the throne
of godgoa and no man on the earth can
say that jesus lives and deny at thothe
same time my assertion abouttheabout the pro-
phet joseph this is my testimony
and it is stronstrong
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permit me to saysak that I1 am proud

of my religion it is the only thing
I1 pride myself in on the earth I1
mlayheapmaymlaynlay heap up gold and silver like the
mountains I1 may gather around me
property goods and chattels buthut I1
could have no glory in that compared
withvith my religion it is the fountain of
light and intelligence it swallows upzethe ttruthruth contained in all the philoso-
phyby of the world both heathen and
christian it circumscribes the wis-
dom of man it itcircumscribescircumscribes all the
wisdomvisd6m and power of the world it
teaches to that within the veil its
boundshounds its circumference its end
itsiisleightheight and depth are beyond the
comprehension of mortals for it hasjias
nonemone
permit me to remark my hearers

as for the intelligence of the day and
the knowledge that they have had in
christendom how long will it take
a man of reflection of deep thought
and of a sound mind to circumscribe
every particle of it it can be weigh-
ed

g
and measured as easy as the gold

dust for instance go to the mo-
ther church from whenceallwhenceallthewhencealiailall the re
Jigions of christendom have sprung
go back to the time when she flourish-
ed in her gloryglorgiory and howbow long would
it take us to circumscribe the religion
of the molbermolhermother church the 1 holy
catholic church cannot we learn
the principles of that church in a very
few years we can study her theo-
logy until we get all the knowledge
and wisdom to be had upon every
point of doctrine contained in her
from first to last go then to the
church of england and from that to
the latest and last reformer that lives
upon the earth and how long would
it take to circumscribe every particle
of their religion from first to last
kotnot long
why do I1 make these remarks and

assertions it is isbecausebecause I1 have an
expedienceexperienceexpeapenenceevence all the religion of the
worldv6rldvirld I1 have learned already the

best and greatest divines that lived
in my boyhood I1 may say almost iniallal
my childhood children not as old
as I1 was at the time almost babebabes
and sucklingssucklingsD would drown themtheriatheilatheill in
their own argumalgumargumentsentsants and confuseconfuser
them question them and they can-
not answer the simplest question con-
cerning the charactercharacters of the deity
heaven or hell this or that or the
other a sucking0 child would compa-
rativelyratively confuse and confound them
upon these subjects and they would
wind up all by saying great is thothetha
mystery of Godgodlinessliessiless god manifest
in the flesh I1 would say great is
their foolery they are profound in
their ignorance
but I1 am proud to say of my reli-

gion I1 have studied it faithfully for
twenty two years day and night at
homeandhomeardhome and abroad upon the rivers and
upon the lakes when travellingvellingtra by sea
and by land have studied it in the
pulpit from morning till night what-
soever migmightahtght be my pursukursupursuitit I1 have
studied it with as close an application
as any college student ever did any
subject he wished to commit to mem-
ory and I1 can say I1 have only just
got into the A B 0 of it it leads the
vision of my mind into eternity
suppose the almighty should un-

fold the future destiny of the nations
to you and wrap you inin a sea of vi-
sionsionslon and show you the eternity of
knowledge with thehistorythb4historythe history of worlds
on worlds and their destiny you
can then have a faint idea of what it
is like and any other man or any
other woman who ever has received
the promise of the gospel knows that
the lord almighty is in the midst off
all hisbis creatures that are scattered
abroad amonoamongamong the nations of the earth
and does his pleasure amongamong them
his scrutinizing eye will not suffer a
hair of your head to fall to the ground
unnoticed his attention is at onceoneaoneeonde
so minute and so extensive
he prespresidesldesides over the wofldslonworlds on
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worlds that illuminate this little pla
metalet and millions on millions of worlds
that we cannot see and yet he looks
uponpon the minutest object of his crea-
tions not one of these creatures es-
capes his notice and there is not one
of them buthut his wisdom and power
haslas produced but that is no matter
to me I1 speak with regard to you
Is there a man who believes orproortroor pro-
fesses to believe in what jesus says
where liehelleile declares by one of his apos-
tles or by more than one pointedly
there is no half way work in this mat-
ter

mat-
ler now if you can believe it it is
directly to the point says he 11 if you
love me you will keep my command-
ments and if you do not love me you
will not keep my commandments
this follows as a matter of course and
that will show to my father and to
my brethren that follow me thatyouthat you
do love me and so say 1I they tlthatlat
love the lord jesus will keep his
cammandmentscammaudmentscommandments
why should I1 not be proud of my

ligiontoligionTeTo if a man be permitted to havebave
pride at all or if this people be per-
mitted to indulge in it in the least
detreedesreededegreedetrebtosrebsreeTreb why not be proud of their reli-
gion for god loves it angels adore
it all the heavenly hosts delight in it
it is in the midst of an eternity of in-
telligencetelligence and forms a part of it while
on the other hand all hell is opposed
to it all wickednesswickedp4ss is opposed to it
niinilball men and women who desire to
makein their refuge hate it and all
hell and all its votvoivodvoiariesvotariesadiesariesaddes hate it and
the lord almighty with all his sub-
jects loves it and he will yet rule
ttriumphantly over this earth what
shallishallshailshali we say will not jesus reign and
subdue the world Is he not the
saviour of the world and the only
begotten son of the fatherrather and will
he not accomplish the work he came
to accomplish Is not the earth the
lords the wheat the fine flour the
gold the silver the earth and all its
ful141yaidaifuifulnessfalnessUnessess 2 can you imagine toto your

selvesselves anything that pertains to this
earth that does not belong to itsreitsieits re-
deemer he ismyis my master my elder
brother he is the character I1 look to
and the one I1 try to serve to the best
of my ability should I1 not be proud
of my religion I1 think if pride can
at all be indulged in the latteriatterlattendayLatterdayendayday
saints should be proud
I1 know there are a great many peo-

ple who are not acquainted with ahatah6tthetho i
history of this people I1 am personal
ly and most intimately acquainted with
the history of joseph smith and this
people for twenty twoyearstwobearstwo years there I1

are a great many people that are not
and they have thought we have been
persecuted from state to state and
from place to place because of our
wickedness and lawless acts among thetho
people I1 need not say it tomyto my fat-
her in heaven to jesus christ hishig
son or to the holy angels0 or the pro 1

phetspeets and apostles who have livedislivedinlived in c

former or in latter days for they
know it but I1 can say to those who
do not understand and know our his 4

tory that we have been persecuted
because wp believe in the lord jesusajesusljesus
christ and do just as hebe has told usuaa
and not because of the evil acts of joijojol i
seph smith s

joseph smith was not killed because
he was deserving of it nor because he
was a wicked man but becausebecause1oho
was a virtuous man I1 know that to i
be so as well as I1 know that the suiisulisullsun
now shines every man and woman
who does the will of the Ffathereatheratherandand
will keep the commandments of jesus
christ may also know as well asmhaasmyaas my-
self it is their privilege I1 know
for myself that joseph smith was thedhe
subject of forty eight lawsuitslaw suits and
the most of them I1 witnessed with
my own eyes but not one action
could ever be made to bear againstaaainst
him no law or constitutional right
did he ever violate he was innocent
and virtuous he kept the law of hisbigbis
country and lived above it P outout 4of
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forty eeightigahtght law suits and I1 was with
him in the most of them not ononee
charge could be substantiated against
him he was pure just and holy as to
the keepingof the law nowthis I1 state
for the satisfaction of those who do
not know our history but the lord
and the angels know all about it
let me ask another question do the

people know what we were ddrivenriven from
missouri for an old friend of mine
called upon me the day before yester-
day he said he hadbadbaahaa been watching
my coursegourse had looked and inquired
after me and had endeavored to find
out my history for we were friends
I1 askedaskea him if he knew anything
about the latter day saintsornotsaints ornotor not
I1 found he had been looking0 after meand had learned I1 had become a fol-
lower of joseph smith I1 said dodd
you knowinow anything about our history
by his reply I1 found he knew nothing
at all of it in comparison
A great many are in the like situa-

tion now let me relate one item of
it not for those who are wise and
pretend to be filled with knowledge
alidandalad at the same time know no-
thing iutbut I1 relate it for the infor-
mation of those who know nothing
about it to my certain knowledge
menandmen and women left the counties of
davies and caldwell in the upper part
of the state ofmissouri set fire to their
ovmblownbuildingsown uilulluliuildingsbuildingsbildingsdings drove offtheir catttlecasttle kilkiiklihllhii
ledvakledvamlecpandslayedid slayedclayed 1I know and could name
the people and then swore the I1 I1 morllorilor
wonsmons had done it now this circum-
stance came under my certain know-
ledgeledge says 1I can it be possible that
men can become so corrupt and so
sunken in wickedness I1 say this for
the information of those who do not un-
derstandderstand and know this people from the
beginning0 from the first day I1 knew
brother joseph to the day of his death
abetteraiwbbetteretter man never lived upon the face
oforthisotthisthis earth
tgr6mrom the days of my youth and I1
winitvillsayfromskyihyiaejayj from the day that I1 came uponst

the stage of action tto0 act I1foror myself
there never was a boyhoy a man eitherelther
old or middle aged that ever tried to
live a life more pure and refined than
your humble servant As I1 told my
friend says I1 brother brown I1 have
tried to make myself a better man from
the day of our first acquaintance to
this I1 have not infringed upon any
law or trod upon the rightsg of my
neighbors but I1 have tried to walk
in the paths of righteousness and live
an humble life that I1 might gain eter-
nal happiness I1 make bold to speak
thus though in the eastern world it is
quite unpopular to speak in ones own
praise but since I1 have become a
western linanlinaumanmau I1 can make stump
sspeechespeechesbeches why am I1 driven from my
possessions why am I1 persecuted
anand forced to leave thousands and
thousands of dollarsworthdollars worth of property
in ohio missouri and illinois though
I1 have never looked back upon it it is
as ashes under my feet 1I am in thetho
hands of god he gave it and he
took it away and blessed be the name
of the lord
I1 am in his hands all men alejuarejuarearo in

his hands andheandeeand he has turned the
enemy in his way and held him by his
power it is not I1 it is not joseph
it is not this people nor the wisdom
they possess that has delivered them
from their enemies but it isisjtheahe1he lord
he is our captain our pilot and our
master and in him dowedo we glory and
will glory let the world say what they
please we will glory in our holy reli-
gion and god will we serve and
furthermore let me remark I1 am not
afraid nor ashamed to expose and op-
pose the iniquity of men though they
may stand in highhiah places neither
was josephsmithjosephJosep smithhSmith let death come
no matter for that who cares for it
I1 am aware as wuwellweli as brother

kimball if my body fall into the dust
I1 am laying it down to abide the pe-
nalty of the law broken in the fall of
man for dust JI1 am and unto dust I1
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must return it is all right tometo me
I1 have seen a great many times that
I1 would like to have this body lie
down butbitu as longionaionglona0 as the spirit and
body hold totogether0ether inmyy tongue shall
hebe swift against evil the lord al-
mightyaniginigclity being my helper though itt
may be in 11 mormon elders among
the people in or out of the church if
they come inin my path where I1 can
chastise them the lordlora almighty
beinleingbeing my helper my tongue shall be

swift against evil and if evil come itletietleb
it come if for this my body shall fall
let it fall when they have destdestroyedroyeclroyell
the body then they have no more that
thetheyy can do that is the end of their
power and of the power of the devil
on this earthearthy but jesus christ has
power to destroy both soul and body
in hell I1 thank you forfoifol your atten
attentionmayattention111ayattention May the lordlora blesblessbiessbiess you
amen i

H

LIBERTY AND persecution CONDUCTCONDUQVOFOF THE UJSM
government ETC WtetteeI1

AHANN OHATIONORATION DELIVEREDDEUVERED BY IIOX GEORGEGEOEGE A SMITH IXII11 thenieTUE t171ifitabernacleNACLE

GREATGEEAT SALT LAKEIAI A VAYVALLETvalley JULYMLYauly 24 1852 t

myillyidlyinlyFfriends it is with a heart lift-
eded up in gratitude to minhimwin who reigns
aboveforabovejorabovehorjornorfor the privilege of rising be-
fore you to express my feelings and
of beholding so many persons happily
situated in the enjoyment of civil and
religious liberty that I1 have the pri-
vilege this day in the company of the
thousands that surround me of re-
joicing in the celebration of the 24th
of july it being the first day for se-
venteen years since the organization
of the church of jesus christ of lat
ter day saints that they could lie
down to rest in perfect peace with-
out beingbeinabelna disturbed by the cruel hand
of persecution yes my frienfriendsqs after
seventeen years of cruel bloody per-
secutionse inflicted in the most ruthless
and savagesavage manner upon the people
of the church of latter day saints
they a few pioneers 143 innumberincumberin number
had at last the privilege on the
nthuth of july 18471817 of lying down in

this secluded valleytalleytaileyvailey in this desolate
and mountain country of establish-
ing institutions that insure frefreedomedoin0to all liberty to every person tho
liberty of conscience as wellveuweilweli as every
privilege whichcanwhichcaawhich cancancaa be desired by any
citizens of this earth
As I1 walked with the procession

from the habitation of the presidentprestant
to this place with heart and eyesniley7swfill
ed with weeping I1 saw the beauty
and thetho glory of the liberty and the
happiness that surrounded us my
mind waswag caught back in an instant
to the days of bloody persecution
joseph was not there hiram was not
there david patten was not there
in the procession where are they
sleeping in the silent tomb they
were murdered cruelly murdered in
violation of all law and every princprinci-
ple

i
of justice cruelly murdered for

their religion and we survive their
ashes that are minomingminglingdlingling with the dustdultaultduistdulst
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after being sacrificed after as mar-
tyrs sealing0 their testimony we are
even permitted to live and enjoy five
years of our lives where no man has
power to murder or to rob or to bum
our houses or destroy our property
or ravish our women or kill our chil-
dren iriomanno man has the power to do it
withoutwithoutjusticejustice overtaking him
the history of our persecutions is

unparalleled in the history of past
ages to be sure persecutions have
existed in countries where religion
was established by law and where any
other relireilreligioneloncionolon than the one establish-
ed was decreed by law to be hereti-
cal and its votariesvotaries doomed to perse-
cution and the flames butbat in the
countries where we suffered our per-
secutionse there is a good government
there are good institutions that are
calculated to protect every person inin
the enjoyment of every right that is
dear to man
the persecutions we havehava suffered

werevere in violation of every good insti-
tution of every wholesome law of
every institution and constitution
which exist in the countries where
they have been inflicted and what is
more singular out of the hundreds of
murders which have been committed
upon men women and children in
the most barbarous ruthless and
reckless manner not one murderer
has ever been brought to justice not
a single manwhomanchoman who has shed thetho blood
of a latter day saintsaints has ever been
punished or brougltitttobroughrfto justice but
they are permitted to run at large in
thetho face and eyes of every officer of
government who arearedirectlydirectly concern-
ed to preserve the laws and see them
faithfully executed the history of
nomo country on the earth affords a paral-
lel to this it cannot be found that is
such a wholesale murder robbery
house burningburninabernina butchering of men
women andandehildrenandechildrenhildren and finally the
wholesale banishment of tens of thou-
sands of souls from their homes and

country this hashag actually been effect-
ed in violation of the laws and regu-
lations of the country where it occur
ed and not one person has ever been
punished for these crimes I1 chal-
lenge the world to produce the record
upon the face of the earth that shows
in all these murders cold blooded
butcheriesbutcheries house burnings andwholeand whole-
sale robberies that a single person
hashag suffered the just penalty of the
law that a solitary criminal was pu-
nished that any of the unprincipled
savagessavages who were guilty of these high-
handed depredations were everbroughtever brought
to justice ought we not then to
rejoice that there is a spot upon the
footstool of god where law is respect-
ed where the constitution for which
our fathers bled is revered where the
people who dwell here can enjoy liber-
ty and worship god in three or mini
twenty different ways and no man
be permitted to plague his head about
it I1 rejoice that this is the case
and when I1 reflect upon thothe seensceneses
we have passed through and realize
our present prosperity my heart is
filled with joy
I1 have looked upon scenes that are

calculated to stir up the stoutest heart
without shedding a tear but I1 cannot
look upon the procession of this day
and consider the blessings that nownovt
surround this people without shed-
ding tears of gratitude that godhangodhaggod has
so kindly delivered us out of all our
distresses and given to us our liberty
to be sure after working our way
into these valleys making the roads
through mounmountainstaing seeking out the
route and coming here our persecuperselu
eionstions did not cease our enemies werowereverevero
like the good old quaker when heho
turned the dog out of doors said he
11 1I wont kill thee thou hastbast got out
of my reach I1 cannot kill thee but
I1 will give thee a bad name and heho
halloballohaliohailohallooedballooedhallowedoed out 11 bad dog and some-
body supposing the dogdoodow to be mad
shothimshotshoahothimhim so with us after robbinrobbing
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us of millions of property and drivin7gdriving
us cruelly from the land ofourbirthoutbirthour birth af-
ter violating every solitary law of the go-
vernmentTternvernernment inwhich many of the officers
wereivere partakerspartakers expelling us into the
wilderness where they thought weivevve
would actually perish and there is not
to be found in the history of the world
a parallelaparallel case of sufferinosufferingsufferina that this
peoplepeo le endured while in the midst of
thisth the cry of mad dog was raised to
finish as they thought the work of
destJestdestructionruction and murder witVitwithoutvithouthout a
guide without a knowledge of the
country without reading0 even the
notes of any traitravellertraiellerellerelier upon this earth
or seeing the face of a being who ever
set foot upon this land we were led
by the hand of god through his ser-
vant brighamg threading the difficult
passes of these mountains until we
set our foot upon this place which
was at that time a desert containing
nothing but a few bunches of dead
grass and crickets enough to fence the
land we were more than one thou-
sand miles from where provisions could
beobtainedandbe obtained and found notgamenot game enoufenougenoughgh
to support an indian population we
setkoetkoei down here and we called upon
god to bless our undertakings 117111wee
formed a government here andland a
government has been in existence in
this territory of utah for five years
1 I now want to ask a few grave ques-
tions upon this subject it is cus 7

tomarymmary for the general government
to extend a fostefosteringrim hand and pa-
rental care to all new territories
when we first settled here thiswasthis was
mexican territory but it waswagvasvag soon
afterafteracquiredacquired bytreatyby treaty and became
US territory Pfourour years and a half
ala government has been supported
here governmental laws and regula-
tions 0have been kept up
I11 inquire has the government of

the US ever expended one dollar to
support that government no with
the exception of the US officers in
theohe territory a little over one year

20000 dols forthefor the erection of pub-
lic buildings0 and 55000obo000 dolsdois for a
library
has the legislative department

ever received one dollar no and
why because they are 11 mormonsllormoricormonsMorllormonsmorimorl
and fugitive officers could run home
to see their mammy and cry buoutt
11 bad dogdoy badlad dog 11 they are
mormonmormonscormonsMormonsg they are Tmormonscormons11Mor0rinmonsons
what11hat is the reason that a citizen

of this territory cannot get Aa foot of
land to call his own for there is in
reality no such thinthing why has not
the indian titletidetldetido been extinguished
and the people here been permitted to
holdboldhoidholihola titles to land let thepeoplethe people
answer
why is it that the inhabitants oflof

this territory have never had one
dime expended to defray the expenses
of their legislature four or five
winters they have held their session
and not one solitary dime hashashhase been
expended by the general government
as liashasilas been done in all other territo-
ries what is the reason
what is the reason that the oregon

land law was not extended over utah
which gives to the citizens who broke
up the new ground a home free for
themselves as was the caseedgecage in other
territories why are these hard-
working pioneers who dug down the
mountains not permitted a tidetlde to
their homes
let me ask aagainainaln the people

here have sustained three1ndianthree indian wars
at their own emeliseemnliseexpense who pays for
the indianwarofindian warvarwarsfwarffsf OraretonoregonoretoneroneToneyon the in-
dian wars in california or in new
mexico forthefor the difficulties in min-
nesota and other sundry wars anclandanaanci
difficulties that have occurred or may
occur in the territories whose duty
1I askash is it to pay for them 2 atisjtisit is
the duty of the government of the
united states
why has not utah the same privi-

lege the same treatment why is it
that these three wars havehaehaye to be totalltotallyT
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and entirely sustained by those citi-
zens without a dollar of aid from the
parental GoverngovernmentmenemenO
I1 need not follow up this train of re-

flection buthut I1 will add one question
more why was it that the judges and
thethesecretarysecretary returned home last year
without performing one particle of
their dumdut&pt you can read it in their
own krepoprepopreport 1 say theytheY when we got
there we found that the people were
all mormonscormonsMormons as if we were horses
orsorldrsor elephants or cyclops whose busi-
ness it wwasgasas to 0getretyet up into these moun-
tains and forge thunderbolts oh
we will run home again because when
we got therethire we found the people all
Mormormons3ionnonscormonsmons
I1 will say with all reverence to the

constituted authority that exists in
the general government that I1 do
believejahatbeli6velthat the same spirit of tradi-
tion andthezndhhe same spirit of persecu-
tion that have ever followed the peo-
ple of god have more or less influ-
ence lithwithrith them and that ifit we would
actually go to work and alter our
name we might possibly be treated as
other men be this as it may I1 feel
while I1 stand upon the face of the
earth determined to defend my right
and the rights of my friends and bre-
thren I1 know that there is no mor-
monism known in the constitution
of the USusjutbut all men are there con-
sidered equal and free to worship god
according to the dictates of their own
consciences and elljoyequalenjoy equal rights and
privileges
there is one item of history which
I1 have observed among this people
the very men who were the murderers
of our fathers and our brothers the
burners of our houses have come here

among this people since that time
where they have received protection
they have been fed when they were
hungry the very man who burned
the house of elder moseshoses clawson at
lima came to him and said 11 mr
clawson I1 want to get some provi-
sions from you now these very
persecutors knew that our religion was
true and that we were men of stester-
ling

r
integrity or else they never would

have thrown themselves in our way
and called upon us for aid afterwards
and I1 am proud to say that kind aid
and assistance on their journey to the
gold mines have been extended to
hundreds of these robbers and thus
coals of fire have been heaped upon
their heads but their skulls were so
thick it never burned many of them
a bit
I1 have but a few more remarks to

make which will be directed to the
twenty four young0 men and the braves
and warriors of these mountains
young men braves and warriors who
sit before me this day let me ad
monishyoumonishmonishyouyou never to let the hand of
tirannytyrannyciranny or oppression rise in these
mountains but stand unflinchingly
true by the constitution of the united
states which our fathers sealed with
their blood never suffer its provisionsprovision7
to be infringed upon and if any man
or set of men form themselves into a
mob inin these mountains to violate that
sacred document by taking away the
civil or religious rights of any man if
he should be one of the most inferior
beings0 that exist uuponpon the face of thothe
earth be sure you crush it or spend
the last drop of blood in your veinsveins
with the words of truth and liberty
liberty apiandani truth for ever I1
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it is my intentionin to preach several
discourses this evening but how many
I1 do not know
I1 will in the first place bear testi-

mony to the truth of many remarks
made by brother hunter and espe-
cially his exhortation to the seventies
and elders and those men who wish
to go on missions I1 wish also to
urge the necessity of your proceeding
on your missions immediately and of
going to the place of your destination
full of the holy ghost preaching
righteousness to the people and
while you do this live up to the prin-
ciples you preach that you may teach
also by your example as well as by
precept go ye elders and now
consider yourselves from this time
forth missionaries if the gospel is
in you like a flaming fire to be poured
uponlipon the people gather your neigh
borsbqrsbars together and give your brethren
an invitation to your house and set
before them the duties of man and
preach if you can speak but for five
minutes occupying that time to the
bestliest advantage continue to preach
studystuby and learn by faith and prayer
until your minds and mouthsmonths are
opened aandaadaudaulad you understand most per-
fectly the love of christ
it is not uncommon for elders to

say 11 if I1 could have a mission and
be sent among strangers I1 could
speak to them because they have not
been instructed in the way of life and
salvation I1 couldlaycouldcouii lay before them

the principles of the gospel whichshich
have been taught to me without that
diffidence of feeling and fear whichshich
I1 experience while speakinspeakingsheakin to my
brethren it is very true that the
first principles of the gospel taught
by the elders of this church are easy
to be understood compared with what
it is to preach them to ourourjfghiiliesf4milibs
or to our neighborhood and mototgovemtovemavem
and control ourselves by the princi-
ples of righteousness which the gos-
pel inculcates again to gather the
saints to preach the gospel totd the
world and convince themof the truth
are much easier tasks than to pon
vince men thatyouthat you can master your-
self and practise the moral principles
inculcated by your religion that is
a small portion of the duty required
of you in order to obtain crowns of
glory immortality and eternal lives
I1 will here remark that it is natural
for the people todesiretotdesiredesire to know a
great deal of the MYSTERIES this
however is not universally the case
though it isiq so with a great mariyofmanymariy of
the elders of israel I1 do not sup-
pose it will apply to those who com

1 pose this congregation your object
in being here this eleninaeveninaevening isis not to
heheafaf some great mystery of the king-
dom which you nevernevet understood be-
fore the greatest mystery a man ever
learned is to know how to control thothe
human mind and bring every faculty
and power of the same in subjection
to jesus christ this is the greatest
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mystery we have to learnicamleab while in
these tabernacles of clay it is more
necessary for the elders to learn and
practise upon this lesson in the midst
of the saints at head quarters than in
the world for their facilities for learn-
ing0 are much greater andiwillandiandl will tell
you uJieeltemiteujiereinw7tereinteinrein let a bishop a high
priestfriestpreest a PresipreslpresidentdeAt of any stake or
quorum any who are elders in is-
rael or any individual saint from the
first to the last of them fall into er-
ror anaand it is at once made manifest
he cannot pursue that course any fur-
ther forhefochefor he is where hebe can leamlearn his
duties and know how towalkkowalkto walkwalewaie straight
in the paths of righteousness here
is the place for you to teach great
mysteries to your brethren because
jieteherehetebete are those who can correct you
this fault the elders of israel do not
falltallfalifailhallhail into in this tabernacle although
they maymmayimay in private houses and neigh-
borhoodsborhoods when a man isis capable of
correcting you and of giving you
light and true doctrine do not get
up an altercation but submit to be
taught like little children and strive
with all your might to understand
the privileges of those who dwell here
are greater than the privileges of
those who are abroad when your
duties call you into foreign lands and
you there exhaust your stock of know-
ledge and wisdom and you are not in
possession of the keys to obtain that
instruction which you desire it is be-
cause you are far from the right foun-
tain far from the body where all the
niembersmembers are in lively operation
vher6thewhere the eye can see the ear hear
the nose smell and the mouth speak
and so forth when your face is
turned from the body let mysteries
alone forar this is the onlyplaceonly place for
you to be corrected if wrongwrong preach
the simple unadorned truth work out
your salvation with diligence and do
that which will guarantee you a war-
ranted deed an undeniable title to
eternal lives

if you feel prayer inyouenyouin you pray
and if you feel the spirit of preaching
in you preach call in your brethrenbret ren
and read the bible the book of mor-
mon the book of covenants and theth
other revelations of god to them and
talk over the things contained inlitlih
those books and deal them out to
your brethren and neighborss pray
with them and teach themthein how to
control themselves and let your
teachings0 be sustained by your own
example teach your families how to
control themselves teach themtherathena gooddood
and wholesome doctrine and pracpractisetiso
the same in your own lives this iis
thetho place for you to become polished
shafts in the quiver of the almighty
this will answer for one sermon
I1 feel much inclined to talk to the

brethren I1 have not had the privi-
lege of preaching much for sometimesome time
because of the incpnveniencemcpnvemenceinconvenience of our
former meeting place nowhow as weWO
have a good convenient place to meet
in and my health milwillmiigili serve me I1
expect to improve the time I1 love
to preach at home with the saints I1
love to meet with them and look up-
on their happy countenancescountenancer lit up
with the joysofjoysiofjoyson eternity in short
I1 love the society of all good men
and to preach salvation to them
you may consider what I1 shall now

lay before you a small matter but I1
think it of some importance when
the elders of israel leave this place
and go forth among the wicked it is
not theirtheirstheintheirn privilege to minglemidgle with
them in any of their worldly exercises
for if they do the devil will obtain an
advantage over them and succeed in
drawing them away from the path of
their duty for instance suppose
you and I1 with many more of the
brethren meet together in a conve-
nient place in the valley and dance
to the sweet strains of the violin we
coulddoula do so with a perfect goodwillgood will
but if we should be called to englandEnglandilaudi
and there havohavehate an invitation to join
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witniwitlwit7i the wicked in their pastimes and
recreations and we in our feelings0loelowboelowdowndown to this and suffer ourspiour spi-
rits to hebe subject to their command-
ments we suffer ourselves to hebe ruled
dverover by them and at once become
their servants while I1 am here I1
am iinn the midst of the priesthood of
heavenhea en and in the centre of the king-
dom of god we are before the
lord where every hand I1 shake is
the hand of a saint and every face I1
seewhen I1 look upon the assembled
thousands is the countenance of a
saint I1 am the controller and mas-
ter of affairs here under heavensheavers di-
rection though there are those who
do nnotot believe this I1 invite those
who are not subject to me as their
president not to contaminate my
friends for werelwere I1 and my friends to
pecobecokecobecomeme subject to those who object to
usweosweas we are then oiatheorithedorithe ground of the
devil and subject ourselves to himlim
they serve
neverkever suffer yourselves to mingle

inin any of those recreations that tend
toio sin and iniquity while you are
away from the body of the church
whereyouwhere you cannot so fully control your-
selves let the elderyeldert who aregoingare going
out from this place carry this instruc-
tion with them into the other portions
of the earth whatever a man does
lethiletiet himm do it inin the name of thetbeabe lord
let him work in the name of the

lord let all his acts through life be
in the name of the lord and if he
wants light and knowledge P let him
ask in that name
touyoutogyou are well aware that the wicked-

ness of the world or the apostacyapostasyapostacy of
the church is so great that those
who now profess religion cannot enjoy
their own natural privileges in the
world in many places theirfollytheir folly and
superstition are so great that they
would consider they hadbad committed
ihelinchelinthe sin of blasphemy if they happened
to hearharbar a violin the whole world
could not hire a good honest sound

presbyterian of the old fashion and
cut to look inintoto a room where a com-
pany of young men and women wererwere
dancing lest they should sin against
the holy ghost this overrighteousover righteousxighteoa
notion iisis imbibed by the genegeneralitygeneralitgeneraliaralitY of
professors of religion but it is because
they themselves have mademada itait a singingln
let us look at the root of the matter
in the first place some wise being
organized my system and gave me my
capacity put into my heart and brain
something that delights charms and
fills me with rapture at the sound of
sweet musimusicmusiomuslomuslc I1 did not put it there
it was some other beingbeinabelna As one of
the modem writers has said 11 music
hath charms to soothe the savage
breast it has been proved that
sweet music will actually tame thetho
most malicious and venomous beasts
even when they have been stirred up
to violent wrath and make them1dothem do-
cile and harmless as lambs who
gave ththedlowerlowerelower animals a love for those
sweet sounds which with magic power
fill the air with harmony and ccheerbeerheer
and comfort the hearts of mmenen and so
wonderfully affect the brute creation
it was the lord our heavenly father
who gave the capacity to enjoy these
sounds and which we ought to doindoln
his name and to his glory butbut
thetiietile greater portion of the sesectarian
world consider it sacsacrilegerilee0 to givelgivewgive wayay
to any such pleasure as even to listen
to sweet music much more to dancodanto
to its deligdelightfulgotfulghtful strains this is an-
other short sermon
I1 wish now to say a few words to

the brethren upon the subject of
tittithingJiing it is well known to the ma-
jority of this conference what trans-
pired last conference upon the stand
in the old bowery at that confer
ence I1 had good cause to find fault
with the bishops and I1 took thetlidalid li-
berty to brushbrash them down 41ittle41a littleittle
from that day to this there liashasilas been
more accomplished by ourbisb6psinour bishops in
the short space of seven months tbthanm

af1f
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was accomplished by them for the
space ofofyearsyears previously thisthisgivesgives
me great satisfaction the bishops
have done as well as men could do
their conduct in fulfilling the duties
of their callingcallina0 has truly been Ppraise-worthy

raise
and I1 feel to blesshiesbiesblesbiess them and

pray the lord to bless them ailallalialithethe
day long for they have done first rate
when we consider the ignorance of
the world their unbelief in god and
realize that the vail of the covering is
over the face of all nations and re-
member the iaignorance0norance we were once
in ourselves having to commence like
babebabess at the rudiments of learning
knowing also how faltering men are
in their faithfalth andbandtand then look at what
this people have accomplished we are
led to exclaim 11 it is marvmarseilousellous in
our eyes werewerolere I1 to say 1 elders
of israel you that feel to put your all
upon the altar rise upon your feet
whowouldwhowouldbewho would be left all present adsrdsrosee
up simultaneously where is there
another people upon the earth who
would have done this I1 have no
tithingtitbingkitbingtithingbing but all all I1 have is the
lords you know the word sacrifice
as brother banks said todayto daydayi it is a
mere burlesque a nonsensical term
no man ever heard me say I1 hadbad made
a sacrifice I1 possess nothing but
whatmybeavenyfatberhasmyheavenlyfatherhasFatherhas been ppleas-
ed

eabeaq
edtogivemeto giveglye me or inin otberwordshebasotherwords hehas
loaned it iai6to mowhitemowhileme while I1 remain here in
this mortal flesh
Is it not marvellousmarcellousmarvellous considering

ibeweahnessthe weakness of man to see the wil-
lingnesslingness of this whole people to die if
necessary for the truth how do you
suppose it makes me feel though
I1 may sometimes chastise my breth-
rendenandienandand speak to them in the lan-
guage

an-
ageT of reproof there is not a father

whoho feels more tenderly towards his
offspring and loves them better than
I1 love this people and my father in
heayheaveneu lovesthemlovestherloves them inyheartyearnsmy heart yearns
over thenfiviththem with all the emotions of
tenderness j so that 1I couldweeplikcould weep likeilkeileee
NO0o aa4a44.

a child butibutlbut I1 amam careful to keepkepphepp my
tears to myself if you do wrong itibb
grieves my heart and it also grieves
the heart of my heavenly father JXfeel continually to urge my brethren
to cease from all evil and learnleam to do
well
the fulnessfalness of the heavens audand the

earth is the lords the gold and tho
silver the wheat the fine flour and
the cattle upon a thousand bielsahillsybillsa and
when we fully understand his works
we shall know that he is in all the
earth and fulfillsfulfils his will among the
children 0of men exalting and debasing
them accordingaccordina to hishiihiahla pleasure forfoc
the systems creeds thrones and kinghing 1

doms of the world are all under hishighis
control shall there be evil in a city
and the lord hathbath not done it or
that he doth not control the lord
controls the whole and in the end
you will find he has regulated all
thinthingss right for all will be consum-
mated to his glory
the children of men are made deas

independent in their sphere as theithathel
lord is in his to prove themselvestliemselves
pursue which path they please atlatiand
choose the evil or the good Fforor those
who love the lord and do his will
all is right audand they shall be crowned
but those who hate his wayswayssballwayssshallballshalishailhalihail
be damned for they choose to 1bo
damned
Asaq I1 was meditatingmeditatinct0 on the philo

sophy of the day it occurredtooccurred to myin
mind howvisiblehow visible it must appear to allaualiail
eyes that thethemthei lord does indeed workywork
that itisit is he who blesses thisibis people
and yet it seems as though theytlleytiley can-
not see his handband the lord fills thotheefiotfio
immensity of space what saith tacithpthci
psalmist 11 whither shall I1 go from
thy spirit or whither shall I1 flee
from thy presence if ipascendupI1 ascend cprupr
into heaven thou art there if Ilanaganaw
my bedinbed in hellbellheliheii behold thouartttbthou artttherearttthere
if I1 take the wings0 of the momorningrninganing
and dwellendwellindwdwellellinin theahedhe uttermost liailallapartsofpartnofpartiiqfsof
the sea even there shall thyabydby hand

vol 1I
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lead me I1 was trying0 to think of
the place where god is not but it is
impossible unless you can find empty
space and there I1 believe he is not
if you can find such a place it will
become useful for a hiding place to
those who wish to hidebideblae themselves
from the presence of the lord in the
great day of accounts I1 will close
this sermon as I1 intend to preach
another before I1 present the subject I1
moremoromoreparticularlyparticularly wish to speak upon
myITYntyniy next sermon will be to both

saint and sinner one thingthina has re-
mained a mystery in this kingdom up
to this day it is in regard to the
character of the wellbelovedwell beloved son of
god upon which subject the elders
of israel have conflicting views our
god and father in heaven is a being
of tabernacle or in other words he
liashas a body with parts the same as you
and I1 have and is capable of showshowinging
forth6rth his works to organized beings
as for instance inthein the world in which
wowe live it is the result of the know-
ledge and infinite wisdom that dwell
in his organized body his son je-
sus christ has become a personage of
tabernacle and has a body like his fa-
ther the holy ghost is the spirit
of the lord and issues forth from
himselfandHimshimselfelfandand may properproperlylybebe called
godsgodgoas minister to execute his will in
immensity being called to goverabygovegovernrabyby
his influence and power but he is
not a person of tabernacle as we are
and as our fatherfatur in heaven and je-
sus christ are the question has
been and is often asked who it was
that bebegatat the son of the virgin mary
the infidel world have concluded that
if what the apostles wrote about his
father and mother be true and the
present marriage discipline acknow-
ledged by christendom be correct
thentien christians must believe that god
is the father of an illegitimate soninson in
the person of jesus christ the in-
fidel fraternity teach thatthat1ato their dis-
ciples JI1 will tell you howithow it is our

father in heavbeavheavenep begat alallailaliI1 the spirits
that ever were or ever will be upon
this earth and they were bom spirits
in the eternal world thenthotheothothen the lord
by his power and wisdom organized
the mortal tabernacle of man we
were made first spiritual and after-
wards temporal
now hear it 0 inhabitants of the

earth jew and gentile saint and sin-
ner when our father adam came
into the garden of eden he came into
it with a celestial bodylodydody and brought
eve one of his ulteswives with him hexe
helped to make and organize this
world he is MICIIAELnil111niiCMELclelomel the Aarch-
angel

tehreh
the asclentANCIENTANCIENT OF DAYS about

whom holy men have written and spo-
ken HE isis our FATHER and euroureufourouf
GOD and the only god with ehonwhomwhonebon WE
have to do every man upon the
earth professing christians or nononn
professing must hear it and will
kifkiihnbwow it sooner or later they came
here organized the raw material and
arrangedarranred in their order the herbs of
the field the trees the apple the
peach the plum the pear and every
other fruit that is desirable and good
for man the seed was brought from
another sphere and planted in this
earth the thistle the thorn the
brier and the obnoxious weed did not
appear until after the earth was cur-
sed when adam and eve had eaten
of the forbidden fruit their bodies be-
came mortal from its effects and there-
fore their offspring were mortal whenlyben
the virgin mary conceived the child
jesus the father hadbad begotten him
in his own likeness he was not be-
gotten by the holy ghost and who
is the father he is the firstpfhirstfirstbirst of the
human family and when he took a
tabernacle it was begotten0 by bishisbidus fat-
her

fla-
ther in heaven after the same manner
as the tabernacles of cain abel and
the rest of the sons and daughdaughterstersteks of
adam and eve from the fruits of the
earth the first earthly tabernacles
were originated by the father andlsoandsoandio
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on in succession I1 could tell youyon
much moromore about this but were I1 to
tell you the whole truth blasphemy
would be nothinbothinnothing to it in the estima-
tion of thetlletile superstitious and over-
righteous of mankind however I1
havellave told you thetee truth as far as I1
have gone I1 have heard men preach
upon the divinity of christ and ex-
haust all the wisdom they possessed
all scriptimalistgscripturalists and approved theo-
logians who were considered exem-
plary for piety and education have
Tinderundertakentaken to expound on this sub-
ject in every age of the christian era
ananddafterarterafterarrer they have done all they are
obliged to conclude by exclaiminexclaimexclaimingin
great is the mystery of godliness

and tell nothing
it isis true that the earth was organ-

ized by three distinct characters
namely eloheimelvheimEloheim yahovahYahovah and mi-
chael these three forming a quorum
as in all heavenly bodies and in or-
ganizingganizing element perfectly represent-
ed in the deity as father son and
holy ghost
awainagainagain they will try totd tellfellteilteli how the

divinity of jesus is joinjoineded to his hu-
manity

c
and exhaust all their mental

facfacultiesultiesunties and wind up with this pro-
found langlanguagenacre as describing the soul
0off mmanan 11 it is an immaterial sub-
stanceatancstance what a learned idea je-
sussusi our elder brother was begotten
in theibe flesh by the same character that
was inin the garden of eden and who
is ourbur fatherrathergather in heaven now let
all who may hear these doctrines
pause before they make light of them
or treat ththemwiththememm with indifference for
they will anronronromrheirrovahvfh salvationeirsalvation or da-

mi

listion Wbavohavohavebave givenIT n you a few leading
items upon this subject but a great
deal more remains to be told now
remember from this time forth and
forfordfory ever that jesus christ was not
balotbaiotbeotttnbeotttn by the holy ghost I1 will
repsepeatarepeatarepeatalre fahffh little aneeanecdotedote I1 was in
conversation with a certain learned

professor upon this subiesubjectct when I1
replied to this idea if the son waswagwakvak
begotten by the holy ghost it would
be very dangerous to baptize and con-
firm females and give the holy ghost
to them lest he should beget children
to be palmed upon the elders by the
people bringingbringinbrainging the elders into great
difficulties
treasure up these things in your

hearts in the bible you have read
the things I1 have told you tonightto night
but you have not known what you did
read I1 have told you no more than
you are conversant with but what do
the people in christendom with thothe
bible in their hands know about this
subject comparatively nothing
I1 will now again take up the subject

of tithing the brethren have donodone
well thetheyy have been willing0 and
obedientobedienti no people could have been
more so for this I1 thank my fatherfatheleathel
in heaven I1 could not wish a people
to work more kindly in the yoke of je-
sus than this people do the yoke
grows more and more easy to them
it seems that every man will not only
pay his tithing but give all hebe has if
the lord requires it still I1 see where-
in theymaytheymay do better I1 asked the peo-
ple to day to assist topayto pay our church
liabilities the offer of three or four
yoke of oxen only we do not want
but I1 will lay beforeetorebecoreeiore you what we wish
you to do bybythethe manifesto which
has been read you have learned the
precise situation of the propepropertyrtyarty of
the church what hasbaishais incurred thithlthis
debt 9 why does it exist in the
shape in whichubich it now appears
and wherein could wowe have obviated
the difficulty and done better A
fourth part of the money already baidpaidlaidbald
out did not cocomecomome inin upon tittithingtitbingkitbinghingbing
this money we have had to borrow in
order to keep the public works in pro-
gress you may say wherein could we
have done better for we have paid our
tithing punctually but has that
brother who sent 100 back to thathothe
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eatemtewt for merchandizemerchandisemerchan dize paid 10 of it
into the tithing office or did the
brother who has sent 300505000 back let
us have 5500 no these have used
it themselves and thereby involved
those who bear the responsibilities of
the trust again those who have not
possessed sufficient money to send
back for merchandizemerebandizemerchandisemerchan dize have been ne-
cessitated to pay out what they had
thousands of dollars have been paid
here for merchandizemerebandizemerchandisemerchan dize has one tenth
of all that money been paid into the
tithing office 2 it has not and
where is the tithing that should have
come in from england and california
instead of tithing their money they
have used it for other purposes and
paid it in property with which we
could not pay our debts this isis
wherein we have failed to liquidate
our debts the people go to these
gentile stores on the saturday in
crowds to purchase goods I1 think
we shall not overrateover rate the amount if
weve say that 500000 has been paid
in these valliesrallies to the merchants but
supposesuppose they have received no more
than 50000 from this community
5000 of that money oughtoufyht0 to have
been first paid into the tithing offiofficece
and we could have sent it to the
states and purchased goods ourselves
for one third or one half less than we
have to paythebaythepay the merchants herehero and
2500025000 more should have come into
the tithing office from the church in
the united states the brethren in
california have made no less than
100000 the tenth of which is due
this tithing office for want of this
money we are brought into bondage
and we must now apply our faith and
works to raise means to liquidate our
indebtedness which has accumulated
by purchasing goods at high and ex-
tortionatetortionate prices I1 find no fault with
the merchants for they came here to
gather gold by the hundred weight
now brethren and bishops look

over this matter and try to think

what your feelings would be if you
were laid under the same responsi-
bility that I1 and mynaynyy brethren have
upon our shoulders we are required
to see the gospel preached to the na-
tions afar off to build council houses
and temples to copelwithcopdtitcopeicopelwithh the united
wisdom and craft of legislative asseassem-
blies

m
and with the powers of darkness

in high places and then place your-
selves

m

in the circumstances wewo are
now placed in besides all this see
the hundreds who come to us every
day to be administered to in various
ways some want fruit some sugar
others tea and all want clothing &ac&cc
then step into our private rooms
where we commune with the people
and you will see and hear all this and
a great deal more instead of every
man bringing his picayune or hissiehissixhis six-
pence or his 5 &cac as tithingtitbingonon
the money in his possession it is all
used for something else andtheand the store-
house of the lord is left empty sup-
pose nothing hadbadbaahaa been put in there
but what the people have put in the
workmen would have beenteen nakednoned
walk into the storehouse and ex-
amine for yourselves to be sure
there has been a little clothing putmputinput ini
lately for instance there was an old
silk dress put in for 40 that had
been lying for years rotrottingrottincrottinatinc in the
chestehst this is a specimen of the rest
what are such things worth to our
workmen why nothing0 at all we
wish you to put in strong and sub-
stantial clothing good strongstrong0 howhomhome-
made

e
stuffs make the most suitable

clothing for those who are building up
the public works jtttl
will you help nsus oufgthisou 0 t is thralahral

dom and have it creditedcredi e to your fu-
ture tithing there is already a
great deal more due than would liqui-
date all our debts but we cannot com-
mand it now do you feel Nywillingilling to
put your shoulder to the wheel and
continue to roll it forward andanand stillkilt
continuecontinu&youyou that have faith to cac0con
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tinuetotinuel t increase in faith for the
busineshusines4bubinesbusines of this kingdom will increase
and the responsibility also the labor
will and must grow and continue to
increase until the kingdoms of this
world become the kingdom of our god
and his obristchrist so much on tithing
you see wherewfiere the failure is i it is in
that point and nowhere else
it is not for any man to think he is

a cipher that what hebe can do will
not tell in this matter and say they
will get along well enough without
me but it is every mans duty to
lay ititialtoltoto heart and help what hebe can
with his earthly substance though I1
vinshreishwishviish you to understand distinctly that
itisit is no commandment you areaxearo left
to act freely
Lleta all the sheep stay in the valley

also the cows for they will give91ve milk
and butter and replenish the stock
but when we speak of the horses
muleslesies dandnd oxen let every man look
up hisbis sparestockspasparerestockstock of this description
sandwithandwithand with thewtheinthem help to liquidate these
debts stock will now pay debts
I1 wilgusewillusewill use my stock for this purpose
and my brethren will do thothe same
until we havehatehavo enough I1 do not en
jointhisjointbiJojointinthisbi upon you as you have already
paidpid the tithing which is required of
you except in some instances in the
taetaiime
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teemeetey t i
oldhidoiit is quitejuiteduite unexpected to me bre-
thren and sisters to be called upon to
adilaadiaddressressl you this forenoonfrenoon and Sstilltill
moroto adaddressdrsars you upon the drinprinerinprinjusausouvous4 i

money tithing had we received the
moneymsneyqivlqdud to us we should have badn6hadhal no
debtsdats but thithlthis1 s failure has been and
is now in existence I1 will take everyevery
kind of spare stock 1I have except my
cows and sheep and wipe off these
debts until they are cancelled andanclauelauci
now every man who will do the edmesdmesame
let him rise upon his feet the whole
congregation of tuotwotzoteotto thousand men rose
upvp to a man do you suppose we
want to deprive you of your teams
it isis not so but we wished to knowkhow
the state of your faithfalthfaith so that when
we are ready to call upon you wecanbecanwe can
be sure our call will be responded to
I1 would not cripple any man I1 would
rather give him five yoke of oxen
than destroy his team and youyon knowko
it some of the brethren inin ththe6
stand not believing their own eyes
that the whole congregation rose it
was tried over againarrain to satisfy
themthemi when the congregation all bosqrosqrose
again to a maninan brother hunter
now knows what to do many of tbthe
brethren are killinkilling0c their calcaicalvesvesisesi dont
do this if you cannot raise them it
will be better to 91givelve them apaawaawayy tat6to
those wwhobo can
I1 bless you and may 66the lordhardlardibless you in the name of jesus christchrlk

amen

ciple which has been namednamed namely
a plurality of wivesinfeS J t

IV iratherbratherttlther nnrtrground& grounaroun d fforor liialilame
thathathavethaveisFIlliaT6not4noinot beeninbebenine iiifitlf6babitthe habithabib

L
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of publicly speaking uponthisupon this subject
and it is rather new ground to thethotheindnin
habitants of the united states and
not only to them but to a portion of
the inhabitants of europe a portion
of them have not been in the habit of
preaching a doctrine of this descrip-
tion consequently we shall have to
break up new ground
it is well known however to the

congregation before me that the lat
ter day saints have emliemilembracedraced the doc-
trine of a plurality of wiveswives as a part
of their religious faith jtit is not as
many have supposed a doctrine em-
braced by them to gratify the carnal
lusts and feelings of man that is not
the object of the doctrine
we shall endeavour to set forth be-

fore this enlightened assembly some
of the causes why the almighty has
revealed such a doctrine and why it
is considered a part and portion of our
rereligiouslicious0 faith and I1 believe that
theywillthey will not under our present form
of government 1I mean the govern-
ment of the united states try us for
treason for believing and practisingpracticingpractising
our religious notions and ideas I1
think if I1 am not mistaken that the
constitution gives the privilege to all
the inhabitants of this country of the
free exercise of their religious notions
and the freedom of their faith and the
practice of it then if it can be
provenroven to a demonstration that theElatteratter day saints have actually em-
braced as a part and portion of their
religion the doctrine of a plurality of
wivesnvivesneives it is constitutional and should
there ever be laws enacted by this
government to restrict them from the
free exercise of this part of their re-
ligion such laws must be unconstitu-
tional
but says the objector we cannot

see how this doctrine can be embraced
usamatterofas a matter of religionandreligion and faith we
can hardly conceive how it can be em-
braced only as a kind of domestic con-
cern sonisomethingething that pertains to do

mesticbestic pleasures in no way connected
with religion in reply we will show
you that it is incorporated as a part of
our religion and necessary for our ex-
altational to the fulnessfalness of the lordlords s
glory in thetheithek eternal world would
you like to know the reasons before
we get through we willwin endeavour to
tell you why we consider it an essen-
tial doctrine to glory and exaltation
to our fulnessfalness of happiness in the
world to come
we will first make a few prelimi-

nary remarks in regard to the existence
of man to his first existence in his
first estate and then say something
in relation to his present state and
the bearing which it has upon his next
or future state
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons have a peculiar

doctrine in regard0 to our pre existence
different from the views of the chris-
tian world so called who do not be-
lieve that man had a pre existence
it is believed by the religiousreligiobeligios world
that man both body and spirit begins0to live about the time that he is born
into this world or a little before that
then is the beginning of life they
believe that the lord by a direct act
of creation formed in the first place
man out of the dust of the ground
and they believe that man is possessed
of both body and spirit by the union
of which he became a living creature
suppose we admit this doctrine con-
cerning the formation of the body from
the dust then how was the spirit
formed why says one we suppose
it was made by a direct act of creation
by the almighty himself that he
moulded the spirit of man formed and
finished it in a proper likeness to in-
habit the tabernacle he hadbad made out
of the dust
have you any account of this in the

bible do the scriptures declare
that the spirit was formed at the time
the tabernacletaberndclewas was made no ailallalixii
the tabernacles of the children of men
that were ever formed from remote
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genevigenerigenerationstioni s from the days of adam
to this time have been formed out of
the earth we are of the earth earthy
the tabernacle has been organized ac-
cording to certain principles and laws
of organization with bones and flesh
and sinews and skin now where do
youyonsou suppose all these tabernacles got
their spirits does the lord make
a new spirit every time a tabernacle is
made if so the work of creation ac-
cordingcoidin cr to the belief of christendom
did not cease on the seventh day if
we admit their views the lord must
be continually making spirits to inha-
bit all the tabernacles of the children
of men he must make something like
onethousandone thousand millions of spirits every
century he must be working at it
every day for there are many hund-
reds of individuals beinabeincbeing born into the
world every day does the lord create
a new spirit every time a new taber-
nacle comes into the world that
does not look reasonable nor godlikegod like
but how is it you inquire whyby

the fact is that beingD that animates
this body that gives life and energy
and power to move to act and to
think that being that dwells within
this tabernacle is much older than what
the tabernacle is thatspiritthatthat spirit that now
dwells within each man and eachwoeach wo-
man of this vast assembly of people
is more than a thousand years old
and I1 would venture to say that it isis
more than five thousand years old
but how was it made when was it

made and by whom was it made
if our spirits existed thousands of
years ago if they began to exist if
there were a beginning to their organi-
zation by what process was this or-
ganization carried on through what
medium and by what system of laws
was it by a direct creation of the al-
mighty or were we framed according
to a certain system of laws in the same
manner as our tabernacles if we
wereverdvergverdetoverdttottoto reason from analogy if we
admitadma aanalogicalnalogical reasoning in the ques

tion what would we say we shouldshoula
say that our spirits were formed bybi
generation the same as the bodyorbodnorbody or
tabernacle of flesh and bones but
what says revelation upon the subject
we will see whether revelation and an-
alogy will agreeagree
we read of a certain time when thothe

corner stones of the earth were laid
and the foundations thereof were made
sure of a certain time when thothe
lord bebeganbeanan to erect this beautiful and
glorious habitation the earth then
they had a time of joy I1 do not know
whether they had instruments ofmusic
or whether they were engaged in ththethoe
dance but one thingthincy is cetiacertaincetlain they
hadbad great joy and the heavens rree
sounded with their shouts yea the
lord told job that all the sons of
god shouted fonforforjoyandjoy and the morning
stars sang together when the founda-
tions of this globe were laid
the SONS of god recollect shout-

ed for joy because there was a beau-
tiful habitation being built so that
they could get tabernacles and dwell
thereon they expected the time
they looked forward to the period and
it was joljoyfuljoi to them to reflect that
the creation was about beingbelmy formed
the cornercomer stone of it was laid on
which they might in their times and
in their seasons and in their genera-
tions go forth and receive tabernacles
for their spirits to dwell in do you
bring it home to yourselves brethren
and sisters do you realize that youtoujou
and I1 were there can you bring it to
your minds thatyou and I1 were among
that happy number that shouted for
joy when this creation was made
says one I1 dont recollect it no
wonder for your recollection is taken
from you because you are in a taber-
nacle that is earthly and all this is
rigatrightrigbtdight and necessary the same is
written of jesus christ himself who
hadbad to descend below all thingsthins
though he hadbadhalhbl wisdom to assist in
the organizatiomorganization of this world though
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itwahtwait was through him as the great leader
of all these sons of god the earth was
framed and framedframea too by the assis-
tance of all his younger brethren
yet we find with all that great and
mighty power he possessed and the
great and superior wisdom that was
in hisllis bosom that after all his judg-
ment hadbad to be taken awayawaiaway in his
humiliation his reason his intelli-
gence his knowledge and the power
that he was formerly in possession of
vanished from him as he entered into
the infant tabernacle he was obliged
to begin down at the lowest principles
of knowledge and ascend upward hyby
degrees receiving grace for gracettetruth for truth knowledge for know-
ledge until hebe was filled with all the
anessfulnesshness of the father andvasandaasand was capa-
ble of ruling governing and control-
lingin all things0 having ascended above
all things just so with us we
that onceonde lifted up our united voices
as sons and daughters of god and
shouted for joy at the laying of the
foundation of this earth have come
here and takenwienmien tabernacles after the
pattern of our elder brother and in our
humiliation for it is humiliation to
hebe deprived of knowledge we once had
and the power we once enjoyed in
ourdur humiliation just like our elder
brother our judgment is taken away
do we not read also in the bible that
god is the fatheratherF of our spirits
we have ascertained that we have

had a previous exioxiexlexistencestence we find
that solomon that wise man says that
when the body returns to the dust
the spirit returns to god who gave it
now all of this congregation very wellweilweli
know that if weavevve never existed there
we could not return there I1 could
not return to california lablvbwhyy be-
cause I1 never have been there if
you never were with the father the
same as jesus was before the foun-
dation of the world you never could
return there any more than I1 could
to the wdsiindiewest indiess where I1 haveihavechave never

leenbeenteen but if we have onceonceonco beebeenntlierenttherelierethero
thenwethelwethen we can see the force oftheodtheof the say-
ing of the wise man that the spirit
returns to god who gave it it goesges
back where it once was
much more evidence might be de-

rived in relation to this subject even
from the english translation of the
biblebibla but I1 do not feel disposed to
dwell too long upon any particular
testimony suffice it to say that the
prophet joseph smiths translation of
the fore part of the book of genesis is
in print and is exceedingly plain upon
this matter in this inspired transla-
tion we find the pre existence of man
clearly laid down and that the spirits
of all men male and female did have
an existence before man waswagvasvag formed
out of the dust of the ground but
who was their father I1 have al-
ready quoted a saying that god itheis the
father of our spirits
in one sense of the word there are

more gods than one and in inanotheranother
sense there is but one god the
scriptures speak of more gods thathann
one moses was called a god toW
aaron in plain terms and our sa-
viour when speaking upon thisthig sub-
ject says 11 if the scriptures called
them gods unto whom the word of
god came why is it that you should
seek to persecute me and kill me
because 1 1testifytestify that I1 am the soliofsollofson of
god this in substance was theiho
word of our saviour those to whom
the word of god came are called godsgoas
according to his testimony allthes6allaliail these
beings of course are one the same as
the father and the son are one the
son is called god and so is the fat-
her and in some places the holy 4
ghost is called god they are one
in power in wisdom inin knowledknowknowledgeknowledgled afeffe 9
and in the inheritance of celestial
glory they are one in their works
they possess all things and allthingsallailali things
are subject to them they actinact in uni-
son and if one has power to become
the father of spirits 8ohasanotberso has another V
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if oiiehiieone god cacann proppropagateaate0 his speciespeciesdeciesPeciescleseles
and raise up spirits after his own
image and likeness and call them his
sons and daughters so can all other
gods that become like him do the
same thing consequently there will
be many fathers and there will be
many families and many sons and
daughters and they will be the chil-
dren of those glorified celestial beings0that are counted worthy to be gods
here let me brinabring for the satisfac-

tion of the saints the testimony oflof
the vision given to pur prophet and
revelator joseph smith and sidneygidney
ridonhigdon0 on the 16th day of february
1832 they were engengagedgaged in tran
slating the new testament by inspi-
ration and while engaged in this
great work they came to the rthuth
verse of the ath5th chapter of john
which waswas given to them in these
words theytheywhowho have done good in
the resurrection of the justjast and they
who have done evil in the resurrection
of the unjust this being given6 inin
different words from the englishEncy lish tran-
slation caused them to marvel and
wonder and they lifted up their
heartsarts inin prayer to god that he would
show them whywhy it was that this should
be given tothembothemto them in a different man-
ner and behold the visions of heaven
opened before them they gazed up-
on the eternal worlds and sawraw things
before this world was made they
sawilaw the spiritual creation who were to
comeomecomo forth and take upon tUmthemselvesselves
bodies and they saw things as they
are to bee in the future they sawbaw the
celestial terrestrial and telestial
worlds as well as the seesufferingsrinis of the
unungodlyodly all passed before them in
this great and glorious vision and
while they were yet gazing upon things
as thetheyy were before tiiethetile world was
made they were commanded to write
saying 11 this is the testimony last of
all which we give of him that he
livesliveilves for we saw him even on the
irightighttight hand 0off god andweandeeand we heard the

volvoivoicevolce beacnobeannobeadingtearing0 record thattbdttadt he is the
only begotten of the father that by
him and through him and of him
the worlds are and were creatcreateded and
the inhabitants thereof are bebegotten0ottensons and daughters unto god no-
tice this last expression 11 the inhabi-
tants thereof are begotten sons and
daughters unto god meaning the
different worlds that have been created
and made notice this does not say
that god whom we serve and wwor-
ship

or
was actually the father him-

self in his own person of all these
sons and daughters of the different
worlds but they 11 are berbecbegottenCrotten sons
and daughters unto god that isS
begotten by those who are made like
him after his image and in his
likeness they begat sons and daugh-
ters and begat them tulo1010tuiouido god to in-
habithabit these different worlds we have
been speaking of but more of this
if we haveave time before we get through
we now come to the second divi-

sionsionslon of our subject or the entrance of
these spirits upon their second estate
or their birth and existence in mortal
tabernacles we are told thatamongthat among
this great family of spirits some were
more noble and great than others
having more intelligence
where do you read that says one

out of the book of abrahamtranabraham tran-
slated from the egyptian papyrus by
the prophet joseph smith among
the great and numerous family of spi-
rits the begotten sons and daugh-
ters of god there are sosomee mmore0
intelligent0 than others and khethekiethe lordloraL0rrd
showed unto abraham 11 the intelintelli-
gences

ililii114
that were organized before the

world was and amongamong0 all these there
were many of the noble and great
ones and god said to abraham
11 thou art one of them thou wast cho-
sen

cho-
gen before thou wast born abraham
was chosen before hebe was born hereher
then is knowledge if we hadbad time to
notice it upon the doctrine of elec-
tion however I1 mayrilay just reremarkmarli
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it does not mean unconditional elec-
tion to eternal life of a certain class
and the rest doomed to eternal dam
nationnadon1 suffice it to say that abra-
ham and many others of the great and
noble ones in the family of spirits
averdwereaverowero chosen before theithey were bom
for certain purposes to bring about
certain works to have the privilege of
coming upon the stage of action
amongamong the host of men in favorable
circumstances some came through
good and holy parentagesparen tages to fulfillfulfil cer-
tain thingsthinas the lord decreed should
come to pass from before the founda-
tions of the world
the lord has ordained that these

spirits should come here and take ta-
bernaclesbernacles by a certain law through a
certain channel and that law is the
law of marriage there are a great
many things that I1 will pass by I1
perceive that if I1 were to touch upon
all these principles the time allotted
for this discourse would be too short
therefore I1 am under the necessity of
passingc by many things0 in relation to
these spirits in their first estate and
the laws that governed them there
and come to their second estate
the lord ordained marriage be-

tween inmalemaiee and female as a law
through which spirits should comeedmecome
here and take tabernacles and enter
into the second state of existence
thetiietiletho lord himself solemnizedsolemnizer the first
marriage pertaining to this globe and
pertaining to flesh and bones here
upon this earth I1 do not saysayperper-
taining to mortality for when the
first marrimarriageaweage was celebrated no mor-
tality was there the first marriage
that we have any account of was be-
tween two immortal beingsbeinasbelnas old father
adam and old mother eve they
were immortal beings death had
no dominion no power over them
they were capable of enduring for
ever and ever in their organizaorganizationtion
had they fulfilled the law and kept
withinivithin certain conditions and bounds

their tabernacles would neverhav6never have
been Sseized by death death entered
entirely by sin and sin alone thisahls
marriage0 was celebrated between two
immortal beings foryor how longlomyiong0 un-
til death no that was entirely
outofbutofout of the question there could havehavo
been no such thing in the ceremony
what would you consider my hear-

ers
v

if a marriage was to be celebrated
between two beings not subject to
death would you consider them
joined together for a certain number
of years and that then all their cove-
nants herewerewere to cease for ever andiitheandithearditheandiandlithe
marriage contract be dissolved would
it lookook reasonable and consistent
no every heart would say that the
work of god is perfect in and of itself
and inasmuch as sin had not brought
imperfection upon the globe what
god joined together could not be dis-
solved and destroyed and torntomtob asun-
der by any power beneath the celes-
tial world consequently it was eternal
the ordinance of union was eternal
the sealing0 of the great jehovah uponadam and eve was eternal in its na-
ture and was never instituted for the
purpose of being overthrown and
brought to an end it 1iss known that
the 11 mormonscormonsMormons are a peculiar people
about marriage we believe in many-
ing

marry-
ing0 not only for time but for all eter-nitynity this is a curious idea says
one to be married for all eternity it
is not curious at all for when we
coniecomeconle to examine the scriptures we
find that the veryfirstvery first example set
for the whole human family as a pat-
tern instituted for us to follow was
not instituted until death for death
had no dominion at that time but it
was an eternal blesbiesblessingblessidablessinasinasiDa pronounced
upon our first parents I1 have not
time to explain further the marriage
of adam and eve but will pass on to
their posterity 1

it iis true that they became fallen
but there is a redemption but some
may consider that the redemption ononly
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redeemed us iiiin part that is merely
fromfromomefromomesome of the ejectse4ectseffects of the fall
but this is not the case every man
and woman must see at once that a
redemptionredemptionmustincludeacompletemust include a complete res-
torationto of all privileges lost by the fall
suppose then that the fall was of

such a nature as to dissolve the mar-
riage covenant by death which is
not necessary to admit for the cov-
enant was sealed previous to the fall
and we have no account that it was
dissolved but suppose this was the
case would not the redemption be
equally as broad as the tallfalllaillaii to restore
the posterity of adam back to that
which they lost and if adam and
eve were married for all eternity the
ceremony was an everlasting ordi-
nance that they twain should be one
flesh for ever if you and I1 should
ever be accounted worthy to be re-
stored backbackfromfrom our fallen and de-
graded condition to the privileges en-
joyed before the fall should we nothot
have an everlasting marriage seal as
it was with our first progenitors if
we had no other reasons in all the
bible this would be sufficient to set-
tle the case at once in the mind of
every reflectingreflectinareflectlnaina man and woman that
inasmuch as the fall of man has taken
away any privilegesprivilege in regard to the
union of male and female thesepntheseanthese pri-
vileges must be restored in the redemp-
tion of man or else it is not complete
what is the object of this union

is the next question wewo are told
the object of it it is clearly expres-
sed for says the lord unto the male
and female I1 command you to multi-
ply and replenish the earth and
inasmuch as we have proved that the
marriage ordinance was eternal in its
naturemature previous to the fall if wearewe are
restored back to what was lost bbyy the
fall we are restored for the purpose
of carrying out the commandment
givenbeforegiven before the fall namely to mul-
tiply and replenish the earth does
it say continue to multiply for a few

yearaildyearayears andild then the marriage contract
must cease and there shall beroborobenobe no fur-
ther opportunity of carrying out this
command but it shall have an end
no there is nothing specified of this
kind but the fall has brought in dis-
unionunionthroughthrough death it is not a part
of the original plan consequently
when male and female are restored
from the fall by virtue of the ever-
lasting and eternal covenant of mar-
riage they will continue to increase
and multiply to all acesagesages of eternity
to raise up beings after their own or-
der and in their own likeness and
image germs of intelligence that are
destineddestined in their times and seasons
to become not only sons of god but
gods themselves
this accounts for the many worlds

we heard elder grant speaking about
yesterday afternoon the peopling of
worlds or an endless increase even of
one family would require an endless
increase of worlds and if one family
were to beunitedreunitedbe united in thetle eternal cove-
nant of marriage0 to fulfillfulfil that great
commandment to multiply his spe-
cies and propagate them and if there
be no end to the increase of his pos-
terity it would call for an endless in-
crease of new worlds and if one fa-
mily calls for this what would innu-
merable millions of families call for
they would call for as manyworldsmany worlds
as have already been discovered by the
telescope yea the number must be
multiplied to infinity in order that
there may be room for the inheritance
of the sons and daughters of the gods
do youyon begin to understand howbow

these worlds get their inhabitants
have you learned that thesonsandthesonthe sonssandand
daughters of god before me this day
are his offspring made after his
own imageimarreimagoimaree0 that they are to multiply
their species until they become innu-
merable
let us say a few words beforebeforewewe

leave this part of the subject on the
promises made to abraham isaac
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and jaccobjalcobj66b the promises were lift
up your eyes andbeboldandaud behold the stars
so thy seed shall be as numberless as
the stars what else did he pro-
mise 2 go to the seashoresea shore and look
at the ocean of sand and behold the
smallness of the particles thereof and
then realize that your seed shall be as
numberless as the sands now let us
take this into consideration how
largeg a bulk of sand would it take to
make as many inhabitants as there
are now upon the earth in about
one cubic foot of sand reckreekreckoningoninganing the
grainsofgrainsongrainsgrainsofof a certain size therewouldthere would
be a thousand million particles now
that is about the estimated population
of our globe if our earth were to
continue 8000 years or eightyg cen-
turies with an averageaverage population of
one thousand millions per century
then three cubiccubicyardsyards of sand would
containc a greater number of particles
than the whole population of the globe
from the beginning until the measure
of thetheinliabitantsinhabitants of this creation is
complete if men then cease to mul-
tiply where is the promise made to
abraham Is it fulfilled no if
that is the end of his increase behold
the lords promise is not fulfilled
for the amount of sand representing
his seed might all be drawn in a one
horse cart and yet the lord said to
abraham thy seed shall be as nume-
rous as the sand upon the seashoresea shoneshoreshoteshoue
that is to carry out the idea in fullfuli
it was to be endless and therefore
there musttoustmoust be an infinity of worlds for
their residence weavevve cannot compre-
hend infinity but suffice it to say
if all the sands on the seashoresea shore were
numbered says the prophet enoch
and then all the particles of the earth
besides and then the particles of mil-
lions of earths like this it would not
be a beginning tot6ta all thy creations
and yet thou art there and thy bosom
is there and thyoy curtains are stretch-
edbedoutedoutout still this gives plenty of room
for the fulfillmentfulfilmentfulfilm6nt of the promise made

to abraham and enough to sparosparesparm for
the fulfillmentfulfilment of similar promises to
all his seed
we11176 read that those who do the

works of abraham are to be blebieblessedsecl
with the blessing of abraham have
you not in the ordinances of this last
dispensation had the blessings of
abraham pronounced upon your
heads 0 yes you say I1 wellweli recol-
lect since god has restored the ever-
lasting0 priesthood that by a certain
ordinance these blessings were placed
upon our heads the blessings of
abraham isaac and jacojacobb whyby
says one I1 never thought of it in this
light before why did you not think
of it why not look upon abrahams
blessings as Yyourour own for the lord
blessed him with a promise of seed as
numerous as the sand upon the sea-
shore so will you be blessed or else
you will not inherit the blessingsblessimsblesbiesblessiussims of
abraham
how did abraham manage to get

a foundation laid for this mighty king-
dom wasmras he to accomplish it all
through one wife no sarah gave
a certain woman to him whose name
was hagar and by her a6 seed was to
be raised up unto him Is this all
no we read of his wife keturah
and also of a plurality of wives and
concubines which he had from
whom he raised up many sons here
then was a foundation laid for tho
fulfillmentfulfilment of the great and grand pro-
mise concerning the multiplicity of
his seed it would have been rather
a slow process if abraham had been
confined to one wife like some of those
narrow contracted nations of modem
christianity
I1 think there is only about one fifth

of the population of the globe that
believe in the one wife system thetho
other four fifths believe in the doctrine
of a plurality of wives they have
hadbad it handedbanded down from timeaimedime im-
memorialmemoriadria4 and are not half sogo narrow
and contfapi4contracted in tbeirmintheir mindsasasdsasas some
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of the nations of europe and ameri-
ca who have done away with the pro-
miseswisesmiseswiges and deprived themselves of the
blesbiesblessingssinossinas of abraham isaac and ja-
cob the nations do not know any-
thing about the blessings of abra-
ham and even those who have only
one wife cannot get rid of their
covetousnesscovetousnessandandana gqtheirget their little hearts
large enough to share their property
with a numerous family they tiietiloare so
penurious and so narrow and contrac-
ted in theirtheirfeelingsfeelings thattheythat they takotaketalietalke every
possible care not to have their families
large they do not know what is in
the future nor what blessings they
are depriving themselves of because
of the traditions of ththeireirfithersfathers they
do not know that a mans posterity in
the eternal worlds are to constitute
his gloryhisglory his kingdom and dominiondomidion
here then we perceive just from

this one principle reasoning from the
blessings of Abraabrahamliamllamilam alfine the ne-
cessity if we would partake of the
blessings of abraham isaac and ja-
cob of doing their works and he
that will not do the works of abraham
and walk in his footsteps will be de-
prived of his blessings
again let us look at sarahs pecubecu

liarilar position in regard to abraham
shesha understood the whole matter she
knew that unless seed was raised up
to abraham he would come short
of his glory and she undeidundeiunderstoodstood the
promise of the lord and longedloncredtoncred for
abrahamabraaabraamm to have seed and when
she saw that she was old and fearing
that she should not have the privilegeprivilftgeprivilpge
ofraisingof raising up seed shegaveshenaveshe gave to abra-
ham hagar IVwoulduld gentile christen-
domaomaraomaodo such things nowadaysnow a daisdays 0
no they would consider it enough to
sendasend a man to an endless hell of fire
andbrimstoneandaud brimstone why becausetrabecause tra-
dition has instilled this in their minds
as a dreadful awful thing
it matters not to them how corrupt

they areaxe in female prostitution if they
arglawfullyarearg lawfully married to only onewifdone wife

but it would iebe consideredc6usideredan an awful
thing by them to raiseraisei up a posterity
from more than one wife this would be
wrong indeed but to go into a brothel
and there debauch themselves in the
lowest haunts of degradation all the
days of their lives they consider only
aa trifling thing0 nay they can even
license such institutionsinstitutions in christian
nationsnationsi and it all passes off very well
that is tradition and their poste-

rity have been fostered and brought
up in the footsteps of wickedness
this is death as it stalks abroad
anionanlonamonga the great and popularpopularcitiescities of
europe and america
do you find such hauntsofhaunthauntssofof prosddrosdprosti-

tution degradation anandd misery here
in the cities of the mountains no
were such things in our midst we
should feel indignant enough to see
that such persons be blotted out of the
page of existence these would be
the feelings of this community
look upon those who committed

such iniquity in israel in ancient
days every man and woman who com-
mitted adultery were put to death I1
do not say that this people are going
to do this but I1 will tell you what
we believe we believe it ought to
be done
whoredom adultery and fornica-

tion have cursed the nations of the
earth for many generations andareandana ameareamm
increasing fearfully upon the commu-
nity but they must be entirely done
away from those who call themselves
the people of god if they are not
woe I1 woe be unto them also for
thus saith the lord god almighty r

in the book of mormon woe unto
them that commit whoredomswhoredoms for
theytiheytiney shallshailshali be thrust down to hellbellheilheiiheli I1
therethre is no getting away from it
such things willmillwiilmhli not be allowed in this
community and such characters will
find that the time will come that
god whose eyes are upon all thetho chil-
dren of menandmen andani who discerndiscernetlidiscemethdiscemethetlietil thathe
things that are done in secret will
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airing their acts to light and they will
be madean example before the peo-
ple and shame and infamy will cleave
to their posterity after them unto theantthird and fourth generation of them
that repent not
how is this to be prevented for

wowe have got a fallen nature to grapple
with it is to be prevented in the
way the lord devised in ancient times
that is by giving to his faithful ser-
vants a plurality of wives by which a
numerous and faithful posterity can be
raised up and taught in the principles
of righteousness and truth and then
after they fully understand those prin-
ciplesc that were given to the ancient
patriarchs if they keep not the law of
god but commit adultery and trans-
gressionsgressionsgressionsns of this kind let their names
be blotted out from under heaven
that they may have no place amongamong
the people of god
but again there is another reason

why this plurality should exist among
the latter day saints I1 have already
given you one reason and that is that
you might inherit the blessings and
promises made to abraham isaac and
jacob and receive a continuation of
your posterity that they may become
as numerous as the sand upon the sea-
shore there is another reason and
a good one too what do you sup-
poseposeitisitisit is I1 will tellyoutelltelteliteilteilyouyou and itwillirwillit will
appear reasonable to every man and
woman of a reflecting mind do we
ilotnotliot believebelleve as the scriptures have told
us that the wicked nations of the
earth are doomed to destruction yes
we believe it do we not also believe
as the prophets have foretold con-
cerning thejastthelastthe last days as well as what
the new revelations have said upon the
subject that darkness prevails upon
the earth and gross darkness upon the
minds of the people and not only
this but that all flesh has corrupted
its way upon the face of the earth
that is that all nations speaking0 ofthem as nations have corrupted them

selvesbeforeselves before the most high god by
their wickedness whoredomswhbredomswhoredoms idola
triestres abominations adulteriesadulteries and all
other kinds of wickedness and we
furthermore believe that according to
the jewish prophets as well as the
book of mormon and modemmodern revela-
tions given in the& book of doctrine
and covenants that the sword of the
vengeance of the almighty is already
unsheathed and stretched out and
will no more veue put back into the scab-
bard until it falls upon the head of the
nations until they are destroyed ex-
cept they repent what else do we
believe we believe that god is ga-
thering out from among these nations
those who will hearken to his voicevolce
and receive the proclamation of the
gospel to establish them as a people
alone by themselves where they can
be insinstructedi tructedfructed in the right way 7 and
brought to the knowlknowledgeedae of the truth
very wellweilweli if this be the case that the
righteous are gatherimtgathering0 out and arestillbeingstill being gathered from among the
nations and being planted by them-
selves one thing is certain that that
people are better calculated to bring
up children in the right way than any
other under the whole heavens 0
yes says one if that is thecasetherasethe case if
you are the people the ancient pro-
phets have spoken of if you are the
people that are guided by the lord if
you are under the influence power
and guidance of the almighty you
must be the best people under heaven
to dictate the young mind but what
has that to do with the plurality of
wives I1 will tell you I1 have al-
ready told you that the spirits of megmenmen
and women all had a previous ewexis-
tence thousands of years ago in the
heavens in the presence of god and
I1 have already told you that among
them are many spirits that are more
noble more intelligent than others
that were called the great and mighty
ones reserved until the dispensation
of the fulnessfalness of times to coniecomeconle fdrtfartforthh
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upon the face of the earth through a
nobleparentagenoblenobie parentage that shall train their
youngq and tender minds in the truths
of eternityabateternityahatnhatthatAbat they may grow up in
the lord and hebe stranstrcnstrong in the power
of his might hebe dogeddo0edclothed upon with
his glory hebe filled with exceeding
great faith that the visions of eternity
may hebe opened to their minds that
they may hebe prophets priests and
kings to the most high god do
you believe says one that they areara re-
served until the last dispensationdispensadiodelODdion for
such a noble purpose yes and
amongamon0cr the saintssainisalni is the mostinost likely
placeforplace for these spirits to take their
tabernacles through a just and right-
eous pparentageparentagearentage they are to hebe sent
to that peoplepeopre thatarethat are the mostmort right-
eous of any other people upon the
earth theretheretoto be trained up proper-
ly according to their nobility and in-
telligencetelligence and according to the laws
which the lardl&rdltraltrd ordained before they
were bombornbob athisthis is the reason why
the lordfordeoralora is sendingsendina them here breth-
ren andan sisters they are appointed to
come and take their bodies here that
in their generations they may be raised
upup among the righteous the lord
nashasbashas not kept them in store for five or
sixsix thousand years past and kept them
waltinwaiting for their bodies all this time
to send them among the hottentotsHottentots
tiitilthe af-rican negroes the idolatrous
hindoosHindoos or any other of the fallen
nations that dwell upon the face of this
earth they are not kept in reserve
in order to come forth to receive such
a degraded parentage upon the earth
no the lord is not such a being his
justice goodness and mercy willwiil511dilill be
magnified0 towards those who were
chosen before they were bom and
they longiong to come and they will come
among the saints of the living god
this would be their highest pleasure
and joy to know that they could have
the privilege of being0 bomhornborn of such

athvthurleuriehleparentageparentage
thenen is it notn0t reasonable and conddn

sistentsistena that the lord should ssaydy unto
his faithful and chosen servants that
badprovedhadbad proved themselves before him all
the day long that hadbad been ready
and willing to do whatsoever his will
required ththemem to perform take unto
yourselves more wiveswives like unto the
patriarchs abraham isaac and jacob
of old like those who lived in ancient
times who walked in my footsteps
and kept my commands whyshouldwhy should
theytlleytiley not do this suppose the lord
should answer this question would
he not say I1 have here in reserve
noble spirits that have been waitingwalting0for thousands of years to come forthfortli
in the fulnessfalness of times and which I1
designed should come forth througlithroualtthrou0glialtgiuolioiithese my faithful and chosen servants
for I1 know theywill do my will and they
will teach their children after them to
do it would not this be the sub-
stance of the language if the lord
should give us an answer upon thithltilitill
subject
but then another question willaidwillaiiwill adisearisese

how are these things0 to be conducted
are they to be left at random 9 Is
every servant of god at libertyliverty to run
here and there seeking0 out the daugh-ters of men as wives unto themselves
without any restriction law or condi-
tion no we find these thinthings
were restricted in ancient times do
you not recollect the circumstance of
the proplietnathansprophet nathans cocomingmingtoto daviddavie
he came to reprove him for certain
disobedience and told him about the
wives he had lost through it that the
lord would give them to another and
he told him if he had been faithful
that tiiethe lord would have given him
still more if he had only asked for
them nathan thetlletile prophet in reiarela
tion to david was the man that hellheldheilheiiheid
the keys concerning this matter inanin an-
cient days and it was governed by
the strictest laws
so in these days let me announce

to this congregation0 thattherethat there is but
oneoneono man in all the world at thetlletile saniesanicsanlesameames
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alneameainedine who caucancaw hold the keysheyshesskess of this
niattermatterneatter but one man has power to
turn the keyheykey to inquire of the lord
and to say whether I1 or these my
brethren or any of the rest of this
congregation or the saints upon the
face of the whole earth may have this
blessing of abraham conferred upon
them hebe holds the keys of these mat-
ters now the same as nathan in his
layday
but says one how have you ob-

tained this information bynewbynemby new
cevelarevelarevelationtion when was it given and
to whom it was given to our pro-
phet seerSeerandand revelator joseph
smith on the lahinhlelh day of july 1843
only about eleven months before lie
was martyredmarty red for the testimony of
jesus
he held the keys of thesethegethede matters

liehelleile had the right to inquire of the
lord and the lord has setboundsset bounds
and andrestrictionsrestrictions to these things he
has told us in that revelation that
only one man cancailcall holdboldhoid these keys
upon the earth at thetha same time and
they belongbelonarbelonak0 to that man who stands
at the head to preside over all the
mairsaffairs of the church and kinhinkingdom0donidona of
god in the last days they are the
scalingsealing keys of power oranorjnor in other
words of elijah havinbavinhaving bebeetbeefep commit-
ted and restored to gthee earth by eli-
jah

eli-
jab the prophet who held many keys
amongamong wwhichhichwerewere the kekeysys of sealing
to bindnd the hearts of the fathers to the
children and the children to the fa-
thers toettogetherherber with all the other seal-
ing keys and powers pertaining to the
last dispensation they wereweiewele cac6com-
mitted

rh
bytbatby that angel who administer-

ed inin the kirtland temple and spoke
unto joseph the prophet at theotimethetimethe time
of the endowments in that house
now let us enquire what will be-

come of those individuals who have
this law taught unto them in plain-
ness if they reject it A voice in
the stand they willwilwllI1 be damned
I1imllimalwill tell you they will bebqdamneddamned

saith theithethel lordlbrdgodgod almighty in the
revelation he has given why be-
cause where much is given much is
required where there is great know-
ledge unfolded for the exaltation glo-
ry

i

and happiness of the sons and
daughters of god if they close up
their hearts if they reject the testi-
monymonhofmonyofof his wowordvordrd and will not give
heed to the principles he has ordained
for their good they areara worthywortbymortby of dam-
nation and the lord has said they
shallshailshali hebe damned this was the word
of the lord to his servant josephthaljosephthajoseph thethethatho
prophet himself with all the know
ledge and light he had he must com-
ply with it or says the lord unto
him you shall hebe damned and the
same is true in regard0 to all those
who reject these things
what else have we heard from our

president he has related to us that
there are some damnationsdamnations that araaroare
eternal in theirtheirnaturnaturtvhilenatur q vhileother9others
are buthut foraforoor a certain peliodalidywillperiod they will
havehavohav e an end they will notfotrnotrreceiveieceie a
restoration to their former privileges
but a deliverance from certain punish-
ments and instead of being restored
to all the privileges pertaining to manm
previous to the fall they will only b
permitted to enjoy a certain grade of
happiness not a full restoration letus inquire after those who are toldtojibd
damned admitting they willmailill bebereaigaiaai6
deemed which they will be huhbuhkununiesunleskunlegsdunleslenslegs
they have sinned againaa6against the Hholy0lyghost they will be redeemed but
what will it be to vinwillvir it be to ex-
altational and to a fulnessfulnbssfalness of glory
willivill aboabeit be to become the sodssonssons ofgoofagoof godd
or gogodss to reignreigireigh upon thrones and
multiply their posterity and reignreigarelga
over them as kings no it will
not they have lost that exalted pri-
vilege0 for ever though they may afafii
ter having0 been punished for longiongloniong ppe-
riods

ie
escape by the skin of their teeth

but no kingdom will be conferred up
on them what will be theirconditheir condijb
tion I1 will tellaellteilteliaall you what revelatioiqyruvela ix
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sayssaysrsayer not only concerning tthemhbm that
rejrejectewt ilthesese things hutbut concerning
those that through their carelessness
or want of faithfalth or something else
have failed to have their marriages
sealed for time and for all eternity
those that do not do these things so
asds to have the same ordinances sealed
upon their heads by divine authority
aslwasqwasawas upon the head of old father
allaniallam if they fail to do it through
wickedness through their ungodliness
behold they also will neyernevernever have the
privilege0 of possessing0 that which is
possessed by the gods that hold the
keys of power of comingcoming up to the
thrones of theirexaltation and receiv-
ing their kinghingkingdomshingdomsdoms why because
saith the lord all oaths all covenants
and all agreements0 &cac that have been
rhaddrdaddmade bybymanman

i
and not by me and by

the authority I1 have established shashall
cease when death shallsliailshalishail separate the
partiepartiesbattiesbattlesbartiebartlepartiethatthat is thethelthet end that is the
cessaibessaicessation0on iboibbthotheyY go no further and
such it ppersonerson cannot come up in the
morning of thethbjhb resurrection and say
behold 16laimI1 claim you as my wife you
are mine 1 I married you in the other
worldjbeforeworia6for6 death therefore you are
mmintamintfijaj4 hhee cannot sasayY this why
because136caui sq he never married that person
foror eternity
supposepppqeae they should enter into

covenantc0vei3ant and agreement0 and conclude
betwbeawbetweeneenthenthemselvesselves to live togethertotogetherptogethertoge therpto
allaliailaillet6knityeternity and never have it sealed
bvby phiihithe lords sealing power by the
holy priesthood would they have any
claimonclaim on each other in the morning of
thetho resurrection no it would not
be valid nor legal and the lord would
say itt was not by mdme your covenants
werwerever not sealed on the earth and
therefore theyteer are not sealed in the
heavens they are not recorded on my
book they are not to be found in the
rectedzedrecordsods that are in the archives of
eternity therefore the blessings you
mightjiavemig vhkve had areate not for you to en
Jjoyidiwhatoybkt abatvbat will beibebel their condition V

55.

tbthee lord Ehasas tolhustol&ustold us hemystbesohe says these
are angels because they keep not this
law they shall hebe ministering servants
unto those who are worthy ofofoblaimng0 bainingtaining
a more exceeding and eternal weiwelweight&
of glory wherewhereforeforefote saith the lordloralofa
they shallshailshali remain singly0 and separate-
lylyinalyinin theirtheithelr saved condition aandn& Ashallseallseailaitaltair
not have power to enlarge themselves
and thus shall they remain forbaforbvforevererandand
ever
here then you can read their his-

tory they are not gods buthut they are
angels or servants to the gods therethera
is a difference between the two clasciasolasclassesks
the gods are paltpaitexalteded they holdboldhoid heyskeys
of power are made kings and priests
and this power is conferred upon tbthem
in time bybythethe everlasting PriestpriestbdP bd
to hold a kingdom in eternietereieternitvflatfahffha
shallshalshailshalishaiI1 nevornevermever bebetakenbetokentakentahen from tthem6M worldsmvV rI1d19
without end and they will ppropsgfeT01ASZ
their species tbeyarenotservahtsthey are not servants
for one god is not to be a servant to
another god they are not aangelsJ and
this is thereqsonthe reason why Paulpaulsaidpaufsaidsaldsaid knokhoknow
ye not brethren that we shallshallljudg
angels Aangelsgelsgeis are inferiorinferioryinferiorst thetho
saints who are exalted as miilkingsgs
these angels who are to be judged
and to become servants to ththe godsmdi
did not keep the lawtberetorelaw therefore though66gh
they are saved they are to be servants
to those who are in ahighahagha higherer condicondlcondition i
what does the lord intend tto0 aadcta6

with this people he intends &to
make them a hkingdom of kings and
priests a kinghingkingdomdoindoln unto himself or iin
other words a kingdom of gods it
they will hearken to his law there
will be many who will not hearken 1

there will be the foolish among tthe0
wise who will not receive the new and
everlasting covenant in its fulnessfulnesbulnesfulfui nessst
and they never will attain to their ex
al tation they never will bbee counted
worthy to holdboldhoid the sceptresceptry of lowepowepower
over a numerous progeny that shall
multiply themselves without end ilkelikeilko1100
the sand upon the sea shore
we calonlycalcaloneycan only touchhereftouch herehero andtheroand thero

yolyoifvollfrollvol I1
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upon this great subject we cancalicall only
offer a few words with regard to this
great siislisllsublimeblime beautiful and glorious
doctrine which has been revealed by
the prophet seersger and revelator
joseph smith who sealedseated his testi-
mony with his blood and thus revealed
to the nations things that were inin
ancient times as well as thingstbings that
arere to come
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it does not exactly please meme at
this time to make the remarks I1 wish
uponuponthethe subject of education as the
greabgreavgreaterjparter0part of the morning has beendevdevotedotea to laying before the congrega-
tion the necessity of improving our-
selves in the knowledge of the sciences
the subject whichwilch has been aimed at
by the speakers this morning bearing
particularly upon the necessity of in-
structingstructing0 the human family has been
laid before us in the light in which it
is generally held by ththe world when
we speak upon education it is not to be
understood that it alone consists in a
mans learning the letters of the alpha-
bet in being trained in every branch
of scholastic lore in becoming a pro-
ficient inin the knowledge of the scien-
ces and a classical scholar but also
in learning to classify himself and
others it has been hinted that edu-
cationcationcatlon commences with the first dawn
of knoknowledgewledgecledge upon ththetho0 mental facul-
ties of the child and continues with it
till11 deathlathleathmath but I1 will trace it a little
gurtherfurtherfujrtler backbaek 501 andsaftbaand say that educaaduca

but while I1 talk the vision ofmy
mind is opened the subject spreads
forth and branches out like the brabranch-
es

nch
of a thrifty tree and as forfr thethothothe

glory of god howbow great it is 1fee1I1 feel
to say hallelujah to his great andbandland
holy name for he reigns0 in the vegveaeeghea-
vens andheandeeand he will exaltexalt his people to
sit with himtimnim upon thrones of power
to reignrelan for ever and everver A

4 A attuttytt

tion commences withvithwithtbethetho mother and1fid
the child in connection I1 will sistate
the facts in the case as you willviuvin

find them to hebe bhereafterereafter Min theeducathe educa-
tion of youryour7youra children it depends in
a great degree upon the mother as to
what children receivereceive in early age of
principle of every description pertain-
ingin to all that can hebe learned by the
human family when will mothers
understand this knowing that this
is the case I1 am perplexed with agngngriefef
when I1 see such a wantonawantorkwantort diverdiversionidil16ii
from the real design of life it caucausessesseg
me to moummourn for my poor igignorant0nora

I1 lit
fellow mortals and sometimes almost
goads me to anger I1 can seegeeseogeo mothers
pay attention to everything under hea-
venVen butbtdut the trainingtraining up of their child-
ren in the way they should go and they
will even make it appear obligatory on
the father to take care of thechildtheathildthetheA childthild
atayearoldatayat a yearearoldoldoid how oftenisortenisoften is it the casecaso
that aqmqmothersthers will say why pa
this childschild4schild is growing up inin ignignoranceorano
he is going to ruin really dear hus-
bandbani whatbat shallshailshali wowe do with him 9 1I
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will tell you the truth as you will find
it in eteeternitymity ifyour children do not
receive impressions of true piety vir-
tue tenderness and every principle of
the holy gospel you mayinay be assured
that their sins will not hebe required at
the hands of the father but of the
mother lay it to heart ye mothers
for it will unavoidably be so the
duty of the mother is to watch over
her children and give them their early
education for impressions received in
infancy are lasting you know your-
selves by experience thatthatthethe impres-
sionssions you have received in the dawn
of yourmortalyour mortal existence bear to this
day with the greatest weight upon
your mind it is the experience of
people generally that what they im-
bibe from their mothers in infancy isis
the most lasting upon the mind
ththroughrouh life this is natural it isis
reasonable it isis right I1 do not sup-
pose you can find one person amongamong
five hundred who does not think his
motmotherhertoto betheige the best woman that ever
lived thisthiathig is hightright it Is planted in
the human heart the child reposesreposeareposed
implicit confidence in the mother you
behold in him a natural attachment
no matter what her appearance may
be that makes him think his mother is
the best alidaridadieadde handsomest mother in the
worldworid I1 speak for myself children
have all confidence in their mothers
and ifmothers would take proper pains
they can instilninstil into the hearts of their
children what theypleasethey please you will no
doubt recollect reading in the book of
INmormonformonlormon of two thousand young men
who werowerewerowere brought up to believe that
iif theyputthey putdut their whole trust in god
and served him no power would over-
comeaiplepiple them you also recollect read-
inging of them going out to fight and so
bold were they and so mighty their
faithfaitbfalthfaita that it was impossible for their
enemieitoenemies to slay them this power
afiaandafla faith they obtained through the
leaehingstelcqbintsD of their mothermotherss
the character of a person is formed

thiethirehrkthroughgh life to a greater or less de-
gree by the teachings of the mother
the traits of early impressions that
she gives the child will be character-
istic points in his character through
every avenue of his mortal existence
this is the education I1 wish you to

establish in this church that mothers
may not suppose they are not required
to watch over the early education and
impressions of their children but over
their husbands to know where they
are everymoment of their lives takintaking
special care to order them thus and so
so as to keep them advised and pro-
perly instructed all the time instead
ofdoing that whichwhithchith they ought in their
houses with their ghichichildrenidren I1 am not
quite so strenuous as some of the an-
cients were who taught that if the wo-
menniiivantedwanted to leamlearnleab anything to learn
it aatt home from their husbands I1
amam willing they should come to thethemthel
meetings and learn but some of the
ancients proscribed them in thisprithis pri-
vilege and womdgauldwoad confine them at
home to leamlearn through their husbands
I1 am a little more liberal than they
were but this is not liberal enough
for many of the women they must
also be watching their husbands while
at the same time their ebchildrenildrenlidren are
runninrunning0 abroad in the streets naked
and barefooted cursing and swearingi

whatmat time have I1 got to watchwateli my
children todayto day does not my duty
demand my presence here where
are my children some are here
where are the rest of tbthemam6m per-
haps in the streets withwithotherhotherwit otherothen chil-
dren playing or doing that which is
wrong entirely unnoticed by their
mothers this applies to the commu-
nity and then their mother will
say husband our children will
certainly be ruined mothers what
doyouwantdo you want doyoudodoudo you wish your hus-
band to sit all the time in the parlor
with you yes andandiaudiaud I1 should sup-
pose by the conduct of some you
want to be seated over the head of
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wacwfcgodalmightygod almightyg to rule over hindimandhimandand

all his kingdoms if I1 mention my
own family and use them as an exam-
ple I1 do iit that other people cannot
complain do you suppose that I1
cannot see faults in my own family as
wellas in my neighbors I1 am not
so prejudiced in their favour as not
to discover faults inthemanthemin them neither can
I1 close my eyes upon the faults of myry
neighbors
what faults do 1I discover in my

neighbors families I1 can see their
women go offvisiting riding on horse-
back attending partiesparties while their
little ones are neglected and left to
run at lamelargelampiame in the streets exposed to
the pernicious examples of vilevilavlie com-
pany hear it again 1 the blood of
thesthesee wicked children will be required
at the hands of their mothers I1

should your husbands be called out to
fight the indians or go to the islands
of the sea to gather the poor it is
monhofmoneofnone of your businbusinessesq when it is their
calling0 iai6to be away from home
TI1 want education to commence

here I1 wishvish you strictly to follow
out this principle and when children
are oldoidpidgid enough to labor in the field
then the father will take them in
charge if children are not taught
lyby their mothers in the days of their
youth to revere and follow the coun
sels of their fathers it will be hardbard
indeed for the father ever to control
them I1 know it is so for it is too
true mothers will let their children
go to the devil in their childhood
ahdivhenand when they are old enough to come
under the immediate guidance of their
fathers to be sent out to preach the
gospel in the world or to learnleam some
kind of mechanism they are as un-
controllable as the winds that now re-
vel

re-
tel in the mountains
it is not for the mother to rise up

and encourage her children to fightg
against their father you know my
feelings onthisanthison this point they are point-
ed resolute and strong and when

I1 undundertakeeutakortako to conquer a child who
wants to conquer me it shallbeshdlllbeshallieshallbealibeailbe death
to him before I1 yield I1 wouldgulih rather
see every child I1 have goanmio1nnto the
grave this daydaysdayi than suffer thenthemtheb to
rise up and have control over meing
mothers if you suffer your child-

ren to growupgrownupgrow up wild and uncorrected
when they come into the hands of their
fathers and will not followthofollow thethotheirircouncoun-
sels let them be disowned and have
no portion in the inheritance let them
be disfranchisedfranchiseddisfranchiserdis be banished fromfroin
israel and not be numbered in the
books of the offspring of abraham
this shall be the fate of midis6bemy disobe-
dient children if I1 have any anand if
there are any of my children hereheidheld tocto-
day let them hear it for if they will
not keep my commandmentscommandlenmandments they
shall have no partparto orr

1
lot in the house-

hold of faithfalth
let education commence at thisthin

point you mothers and then with
brother spencer and the board of re-
gents

re-
getts let mothersmothers commence to
teach their children while in their
laps there do you learn them to love
the lord and keepheep his command-
ments teach them to keep your
commandments and you will learnleani
them to keep the commandments of
your husbands it is not the preroga-
tive of a child to dictate to his mother
or his father and it is not thetha prero-
gative of the father to rise up and dic-
tate to his god whom he serves Is it
right that my wife should dictate to
me it is just as reasonable andasanaasand as
rightasrightusrightnight as it is foryourchildrenfor your children to rise up
and dictate to their mother it is nothot
their business to dictate to you their
duty is totoobeyobey and not to dictatedictator
the lecture which you have heard

i from chancellor spencer is so far in
advance ofusof us that it does not touch
the case of this people at prespresentent
with regard0 to education until they
have learned the rudiments that is
according to mymyviewview of the subject
it is true theth lordlora has ieveleveleyerevealedaled
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great and precious revelations to us
throughthrouch our language andlbelieveandLand 1believebelleve it
isIs vasgoodd a languagelanjuage as any now in
use but when we scan it narrowly
we find it to be fraught with imper-
fections and ridiculous vagaries I1
am as farear from believing that it is
meet forfonfdrusadrusus to adopt it in preference
16 any other tongue as I1 am that it is
to itt presbyterianismthepresbyterianism the bap
jislisIs i&ijigionigionigdon inin prepreferenceferAce to any
at0tth btheatheahesamesame order of antichristantichris
ti n cruchuchurches5hurchesarchesurches for theytbeyabey are all imper-
fect the lord can reveal himself
to these indians he cancau talk to any
nationnations it makmahmalkesesnono difference to him
as he can connecttheconnect the ideas he wishes
to convey by meilsmellsmeans of their language0asq impeiimpqiimperfectfectfact as it isIS
I1 wish to impress my lecture more

particularlyarticularlyji upon theminds ofmothersam I1 hotcontinuallynothotgot continually exhorting the
brethren to6 be kind tot their families
and never to ill use a human being on
the earth I1 exhort you masters fa
thentherthersandtherlandtheatheqsandand husbands to be affectionate
andnatindtokindhind to thoseyoupresideoverthoseyou preside over and
letthemlqtthemleathem be obedient let thewife be sub-
ject to her husband and the children to
their parents mothers3lothersletletiet yourToursourtourmindsmindsminas
be sanctified before the lord for this
is thothe commencement the true foun-
dation of a proper education in your
childrenv the beginning0 point to form
a ddisposition1 rgsitiqu inin your offspring that
willivill bring honor glory comfort and
satisfactionsatistaction to you all your life timeto thetho mothers who may be here to-
day who have not the experience they
will have and young women who are
perhaps just entering upon the stagestaged
of life let me say and I1 wish you
always to keep it in remembrance
even you younger females who have
newly entered into thesacredthe sacred state of
niatrimonymatrimony fulfillfulfil the commandments
of eloheimelvheimEloheim fill up the measure of your
creation that the joy of your hearts
maymas be fulhnfulan the day of the resurrecresurrectta lullitionmthuyyouI1Ai thW you have done all youcauc6ucoulcptoI1 bufilfulfilfufil Hhisis law and bring to

pass the purposes of the lord al-
ways keep your minds pure before thelord you may say it is impossible
because of your temptations but let
me inquire do you pray did you
pray tbismoiningthis morning before you left your
houses did you praprayy last evening
before you laid your bodies down tto0
rest did you pray that the holy
spirit might rest upon youyoupyour so that
your sleep might be sweet andrefreshand refresh-
inginc some of you may reply that
you have children and have not time
to pay attention to this duty in the
morning some of you mayway have sick
families and others of you may be
afflicted in other ways and you will
offer these facts as reasons for similar
neglect in these circumcircumstancestances the
mind must be centredcantred upon the lord
and upon his work continuallycontin uallybally when
you embark meiWEImelto fill up the end of your
creation never cease to seek totohavohavo
the spirit of the lord rest upon you
that your minds may be peaceable
and as smooth as the summer breezes
of heaven never cease a daydaylofyourof younyour
life to have the holy ghost resting
uponyouupon you fathers never cedsdtocease to
pray that your wives may enjoythisenjoy this
blessingblessing that their infants may be en-
dowed with the holy ghost from
their mothers womb if youwantyou wantvant to
see a nation rise up full of the holhoiholyYghost andand of power this is the way to
bring it aboutabout everyev other duty that
is obligatoryuponman woman or child
will come in its place and in its timetundtima
and season rememberEemember it brethrenlet your hearts be pure beforeb6fomthethe
lord and never cease to do anything
you can for the satisfaction and com-
fort of your family that all may btlbrien-
joy

i
the comforts of the spirit of the

lord continually if you doda not come
to this your literary attainments will
not exceed those of the world
we have but few collegians amongmonga

us but I1 know that a thoroughlythorhughlyoughly ededu-
cated

u
man knowsknowknowsnosnoDO more thanyoutianyouthan you

do when his literature isdisplayeddisplayedaslislis
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though he spreads himself like the
green bay tree brother spencer has
given us a display of the learning of
the day he has erected a beautiful
building but where is the foundation
in his discourse he referred to jpseph
joseph built on the sure foundation
and when I1 build up my superstruc-
ture it shall be upon the same
foundation brother spencer has
used language quite beyond your reach
well I1 have thefoundation and he can
make the building when he com-
mences the building I1 have asked the
board of regents to cast out from
their system of education the present
orthography and written form of our
language0 that when my children are
tautaught0cht the graphic sisign0tn for A it may
always represent that individual sound
only but as it now is the child is
perplexed thatthethattiethat the sign A should have
one sound in mate a second sound in
father a third sound in fall a fourth
sound in man and a fifth sound in
many and in other combinations
soundings0 different from these while in
others A is not sounded at all I1 say
let it have one sound all the time and
whenthen P is introduced into a word let
it not be silent as in phthisiphthisic or sound
like F in physic and let two not be
placed instead of one in apple
I1 ask have the great and learned

men completed their education no
they are ever learning and never able
tocomethcometo come to the knowledge of the truth
let the board of regents commence
on the proper foundation that when
we have learned a great while we may
find to our satisfaction we have at
last come to the knowledge of the
truth
the english language in its written

and printed form is one of the most
prominent now in use for absurdity
yet as a vehicle in which to convey
our ideas vverballyearballrbally riswisit is one of the best
for extent and varlvarivafivarietydy it goes before
and far beyond any other its variety
is what I1 dislike the schools in thetho

southern new england amiani eastern
states all teach the englishlan4uageenglish language
yet the same ideas are conveyed with
entirely different classes of words by
these separate communities if there
were one set ofwords to convey one setgett
of ideas it would put an end to the
ambiguityambiguiiy which often mystifies the
ideas given in the languages now spo-
ken kthenthqthan when a great manajrmjr jodelidelldeil
vered a learned lecture upouponn gain abub7
jecteject we could understand hisvatj1 I1rdsads
for there would be only one word with
the same meaning instead of a multi-
plicity of words all meaning the same
thing as is the case now Fforor in-
stance there are men in this house so
technical in their feelings withregardwith regard
to their choice ofwords thatwheiithatwhen their
ideas are formed and they commence
to convey them they will stop in tho
middle of a sentence and introduce
another set of words to convey the
same idea if I1 can speak so that
you can get my meaning I1 care not
so much what words I1 use to convey
that meaning
I1 longiongon0 for the time that a point of

the finger0 or motion of the hand willvill
express every idea without utterance
when a man is full of the light of
eternity then the eye isis not theonlythethegnlyonly
medium through which he sees his
ear is not the only medium by which
he hears nor the brain the only meansmeany
by which he understands when
the whole body is full of the
holy ghost he can see behind him
vithwithnith as much ease without turning
his head as hebe can see before him
if you have not that experience you
ought to have it is not the optic
nerve alone that gives the knowledge0
of surrounding objects to the mind
but it is that which god has placed in
man a system of intelligence that
attracts knowledge as light cleaves
to light intelligence to intelligence0
and truth to truth it is this
which lays in man a proper foun-
dation for all education I1 shall yety6tyat
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saes6esee the time that I1 can converse
withwiththisthis people and not speak to
them but the expression of my coun-
tenancetenancewilltenancecenancecewillwill tell the congregation what
I1 wish to convey without opemopeninging my
mouth we are at present low weak
and grovellinggrovelling in the dark but we are
planted here in weakness for the pur-
pose of exaltation it iiss at the time
of the formation of the tabernacle of

ov
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stwe havehive been listeningc to a very
interesting discourse from brother pul-
sipher his remarks Ywereere truly appro-
priate when speaking upon the sub-
ject of sanctification
I1 wantwant to say a little more touching

that principle if I1 understand itcoretcorit cor-
rectly it meansapurification oforiforoforaputaput
ting away from us as individuals and
as a community everythingeverything that is evil
or that is not in accordance with the
mind and will of our heavenly Fatherfather
sanctification has also an eye to

our own preservation for usefulness
for executing carrying forward and
perpetuating0 the work of the most
high god
we have been hearingbearingheading that this is

a fruitful valley the blessing of the
lord descends upon the mounmountainstaingtaini
and abundantly flows into the valley
causing it to spring forth and produce
whatever is necessary to sustain life
I1 wish to observe here that so0

bogboibountiful have been the productions
of theiyelyeime olds&ldsfields of ourfarmersourfamersour farmers that after

flesh that the education of human
life commences now mothers train
up your children in the way they
should go fathers and husbands
instruct your wives and children in
the naysways of the lord and love
joy and prosperity will attend you
from this time henceforth andblid for
ever which mavmaymay god grant for jesus
salkesake amen

they have harvested their grain they
have nottakennot taken care ofofitbuthaveit buthave thrown
it together in a very loose and careless
manner from want of proper re-
spect for the temporal blessing of hea-
ven hundreds of bushels of grain have
been wasted to which many who are
here todayto day can testify in conse-
quence of this and someothersomeother causes
flour can scarcely be bought for six
dollars per hundredweighthundred weight A short
time ago it was sold in great quantiquanta
ties at the rate of three dollarsperdollarsdollarsperper
hundred to the stores and now there
is hardly bread enough in israel to
supply the wants of ourout children
whymy is this waste A little more
care should be exhibited by the far
mers for the products of the soil
if god our heavenly father has

given us temporal blessings0 in the duodue
course and order of nature we onoughtabtgbt
to holdboldhoid them sacred and be as pru
dent and economical of them as we
are of a precious truth revealed from
heaven by the agency of an holy an
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gel from the presence of god I1 know
not which toprizetourizeto prize the most the bles-
singssings of tthehe earth which pertain to the
sustenance of these bodies or the bles-
sings of heaven that give food to the
mind for they are all the blessings
of heaven to me and to you I1 look
upon every blessing as the gift of je-
hovah as the apostle james wrote
anciently 11 every good and perfect
gift cometh from the father of lights
withvith whom there is no variableness
neither shadow of tuminturningtumincrcr whether
it be wheat corn flocks herds houses
lands wives or children we can ob-
tain none of these things independent
of this blessing neither canwecancecan we make
one hair white or black or add one
cubittocubit to our stature without it is by
the blessing of our father in heaven
sometimes for want of proper care

in keeping0 a secure fence cattle breakthrough and destroy the frufruitsits of our
milroilwilmii I1 hope as the time of sowing
seed is at hand that we shall remem-
ber these thingsthinas and let me say
further that a good fence is the most
effectual 11 stray pound law that
can eftexist if there are any so clrcircir-
cumstancedcumstanced as not to bobe able to walkwilkwaikwiik
npap to the fullfallfulifali extent of these instruc-
tions let us however try to dodordoi a lit-
tlejletlejie more than we have done hereto-
fore and by a little extra exertion se-
cure to ourselves an additional amount
of comfort and have a little more to
contribute totheto the building up of the
temple of god in which operation we
mayinayinny be sanctified brethren bear
these things in mind
we have heard of late a great deal

about stray cattle stealing dissendissensionsionsiouslon
and apostasyapostacyapostacy I1 have not spoken up-
on the subject I1 believe from this
stand attheat the same time I1 have my
feelingdjaijdfeelmgsjand viewsinrelationviews in relation to these
matters and I1 wish now to express
them byityiry introducing0 a figure0 from
which you may drawaraw your own con-
clusionsclusions
nonoww iasanctificationnctificat ionlon means not only

the purifying of the heart byprayerby prayer
andbyandayandana by acts of obedience to goagou004oot but it
means also to purify a people and
purge from their midst that which is
evil I1 will suppose a case vizvizi&tthabthat
here is a large flockoiflockofflock of sheep outoaottoaudonacouucou
the prairie and here are shepherds
also to watch over them with care it
is generally the case that shepherds
are provided with most excelexcellentexcelleailehileAiiehl dogs
that understand their business their
duty in relation to the flock it has
been said by some that shepherd dogs
should be reared with the sheep and
suck the milk from them and thus
partake of their nature that the child
not ouioulonlyy draws its nourishment from
the woman but from thesamethmamethe same source
conceives a strong attachment a kind-
red feeling and sympathy for the foun-
tain of its life how this is I1 cannot
say I1 have heard the observation
but those who understand and knowI1

concerning this matmatterter can properly
appreciate the remark in relation to it
suppose the shepherd shouldisshouldzsshould dis-

cover a wolf approaching the flock
what would hebe be likely to do why
we should suppose iftheintheif thetho wolf was
within proper distance that hewouldhe would
kill him at once with the weapons of
defence which he carries in short that
he would shoot him down kill him on
the spot if the wolf was not within
shot we would naturally suppose he
would set thethedoesthedogsdogs on him and you araroare
aware I1 have no doubt that these
shepherd dogs have geryverytery pointed teeth
and they are very active very sensitive
to know when the flock is inid danger
it is sometimes the case perhaps that
the shepherd has not with him the
necessary arms to destroy the wolf
but in such a case he would selbigsetbigset hishiahi3
faithful dodogsdoss on him and bby that means
accomplishbisaccomplish hisbis destruction
Is this true in relation to the shep-

herd and the flock and the dogsdos0you can all testify to its truth downow
was jesus christ the good shepherd

i yes what the faithful shepshepherdisshepherdshepherdsherdisis
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lo10to hisbighig sheep sosoisolsis the saviour to his
followers he has gone and leftonleft on earth
other shepherds who stand in the
place of jesus christ to taketaletako care of
the flock when that flock is out on
the prairie and the pasture range ex-
tending broad and green before them
and completely cleared of wolves is
notmot that sanctified and cleansed when
there is nothing to hurt or destroy
them I1 ask if one wolf permitted
to mingle withwiththethe flock and unmo-
lested procproceedeecldecl in a work of destruc-
tion will he not go off and tell the
other wolves and they bring in a thou-
sand others more wicked and ravenous
than themselves whereas if the
first one should meet with his just de-
serts he could not go back and tell
the krestofrestofrest of his hungrhungryhunery tribe to come
and feast themselves upon the flock
now dont say that brother hyhydede

has taught strong things for I1 have
only toldyoutold you what takes place between
the shepherd and the flock when the
sheep have to be protected
if you say that the priesthood or

authorities of the church here are the
shepherd and the church is the flock
you can make your own application of
this figure it is not at all necessary
for meme to do it
it is all the same to me whether

they want to destroy the flock or de-
stroy steal and carry off the property
of the flock if you steal my team
which is my means of living you
inightjustmightinight jjustust as well kill me at onceit is like this Brbrotheroilier hyde I1 will
notnotdisturbdisturb molest or harm you or
any of the rest of yyourour brethren but
we will take you out on the bleak and
comfortless prairie and leaveleate you there
to starve or freeze to death and take
possession of your property you
mightraight as well destroy us at once as
take us wherew1jere we should starve it
would bbee much better to take ourpur
heads off at once than to subject us
toato malingeringalingeringclingeilingering death says the apos-
tle tothe flock over which the holy

ghost hadbad made him overseer the
timewilltimewelltime will somewhencomewhencomecom whenewhen grievous wolves
will enter in among you not sparing
the flock and even of yourselves will
inmenen anseadisearise spespeakingikingaking perverse things to
drawdrawdisciplesdisciples after them &cac
I1 will tell you a feeling that I1 have

ever cherished though some maythink
I1 speak contrary to my real senti-
ments because in certain circum-
stances I1 spoke in defence of a certain
individual which heaven knows whe-
ther hebe be guilty or innocent per-
haps my zeal carried me beyondmebeyond me-
diocritydiocrity if it did that will be over-
ruled for my good for it may show me
who amongamong0 my friends are my ene-
mies at the same time my feelings
are these the best way to sanctify
ourselves and pleaseplease god our hea-
venly father in these days is to rid
ourselves of everyeverythiefthief and sanctifys
the people from every vile character
I1 believe it is righthighteight it is the law and
practice of our neighbourneighbouringneighhouringing state to
put the same thing0 in execution uponmen who violate tthehe law and trample
upon the sacred rights of others it
would have a tendency to place a ter-
ror on those who leave these parts
that may prove their salvation when
they see the headsbeads of thieves takentahen
offon or shot down before thetha public
let us clear up the horizon arouniarouni
us and then like the atmosphere
after the thunder storm has spent its
fury in the tops of the mountains be-
comes purified and a calm sunshinesun shine
pervades the whole I1 believe it to
be pleasing0 in the sight of heaven to
sanctify ourselves and put these things0away from our midst
I1 have delivered the sermon I1 want-

ed to preach I1 told the president I1
wishedwishewishedaodAoto preach a sermon of about
twenty minutes long and I1 believe I1
am at an end of it inside of the time
I1 bequeath thesethose remarks to you in
the name of jesus my master with
the best feelings of a hearta1eartaveart devoted to
your ggood0adqd amen
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after givingyou a brief explanationexplaiiation
of the feelings of those who profess to
hebe saints I1 wish to give a little coun-
sel as I1 have frequently done before
to new comers
I1 am acquainted with the general

disposition of mankind and also con-
siderablysiderably acquainted with the tradi-
tions under which their minds feel-
ings passions judgments or I1 will
comprehend the whole by saying their
consciences have been formed by
parents teachers ministers and others
who have exercised an influence over
the young and tender mind these
things0 are familiar to me in a great
degree and have been for many years
I1 see them manifested each day I1 live
the branches of the tree shoot forth
and bear their fruit and memenh can
judge of the nature of the tree by
itsitsjruitfruit
the feelings0 and sentiments of this

people the latter day saints are
varied they are far from being of
one heart and of one mind of one
judgment and of one desire but I1
have no doubtdohbtdohnt they come nearer to it
than any other community upon the
face of the earth this uewe know
in reality the inhabitants of the

earth do not vary so much in their
sentiments as they do in the explaining
of them to each other this I1 have
good reason to believe when feelings
and ideas are explained people vary
more in language than in sentiment
yet they differ widely in their senti

ments feelings customs habits and
manner of life
with regard to the kingdom of

7

heaven now on the earth of which we
form a part we admit the kingdom of
god has come many of us believed
that years ago who believed joseph
smith was a prophet who believed he-
bahahd power and authority to establish
it on the earth what were the feel-
ings0 of the people almostalmostuniveuniversallyuniversallyaily
in the infancy of this church men
of science and talent in this church
believed or they said they believed
honestly truly and with all their
hearts that joseph smith did not un-
derstandderstand anything about temporal mat-
ters they believed he understood
spiritual things that he understood
the spirit of the lord and how to
build up the spiritual kingdom among
men but when temporal matters wewerere
talked of men were ready to decide
at once that they knew more than the
prophet about such matters and they
did so decide
were you to askashesh how many times

men did so who did so and on what
occasions they did so I1 could answer
you for I1 am conversant with every
circumstance that transpired pertain-
ing to temporal matters from the first
of0 my acquaintance with joseph smithsmithysmithp
as a prophet of the lord the first
elders of this church decided that
joseph did not understand temporal
matters the first bishopsbisffio s ofthisorthisof this
church said they believed with all
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theirtheilthell heartshearii tbattjieythat theytheg understood tem-
poral matters far better than thothe pro-
phet josehjoseph are these the feelings
of the people at the present time
they are not but right to the re-
verse I1 could have said thent en the
same that I1 could say now if joseph
was living if he could have been be-
lieved and confidence could have been
placed in him with regard to tempo-
ral matters wealth would have been
poured into the laps of this people to
overflowing
the remark that was made this

nimorningorning is a true one although the
matter referred to is small apparent-
ly but it is a fact there wasas not enough
confidence in the people to satisfy
them thatthaithad the prophet knew how to
handle money or what to do with it
they did not believe hebe knew howtohofto
manage temporal affairs this lack
of confidence brought poverty and dis-
tress upon the whole people
when men came into our midst

who shut up the bowels ot0 their com-
passion and held their money with an
iron fist they were held in commu-
nion with us our faith was exercised
for them we mingled with them and
gavegaiegawe them fellowship for a time yet
one man with his covetousness tied
up the wholewhoie people in many in-
stances men were cut off for their
covetousness and because they had
not confidence in the prophet and

ifield their substance when means were
wanted to carry on the work of god
to send the gospel to distant lands
to sustain the poor build houses and
accomplish thatthac which was necessary
tobeto be done while this means was
withheld it brought the whole church
under condemnation for this reason
all had to suffer
this waswag in the days of the prophet

joseph have the people rreformed
sincefincesinco then perhaberhaperhapsps a few of them
havehaldhaid and again perhaps a great many
of tthem have not many have not had
an opopportunitylitpounitytoto reform as1hereas there isais a

considerable portion of this community
who have not had an acquaintance withith
the prophet they never associated
with him they have not hadbad an oppor-
tunity of sustaining his hands again
there is a certainportioncertain portion of the people
who were associated witgwiegwith him what
would the people do now if they by
their voice could call him back to their
midst would they be willing to lay
their substance at his feet I1 very
muchdoubtitmuch doubt it he was poor harassed
distressed afflicted andandsandi tormented
with law suits upon law suits persecu-
tion upon persecution and thus it cost
thousands and hundreds of thousands
of dollarsdolladoiladoliars to keep him alive which a
few hadbad to sustain Is this affliction
upon them now it is not the
scene is reversed and as the people
once thought that many by one man
could bemade poor theynow believe by
one man many will be made rich at
the present day I1 do not know where
the opportunity is to prove the people
there are individuals here and

members of the church that when they
come up to this land are very careful
to leave their substance behind them
and if they have money to lend they
are very careful to lend it to persons
who do not belong to the church
there are such present todayto day they
are fearful and unbelieving they did
not believe in the days of josephthatjosephthaljoseph that
he could tell them the truth but if
you asked them if they believed joseph
was a prophet and if god sent him to
build up the kingdom 11 0 yes Wwouldouldouid
be their reply and yet they had not
confidence to ask him what they should
do with the thousands in their posses-
sion these are a few facts in thethoteo
life and experience of the prophet
joseph
how is it now have the people

confidence they say they have
are they willing0 to take cowcoucounselhsei
they sayay they are As it was
observed here this morning when
we wish anything0 done the peo
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piepioplo are ready and willwillinging toraisecoraiseto raise their
hands to accede to theh 3 propositions
made by their leaders dobo you
Fememberrememberfemember what I1 told you a few sab
baths awoagoago this whole people are
willing to receiverecsiveveqreqvesureire counsel but who of
them are willinwilling to carry it out to the
very letter thetha future will prove
that it is not proven by sitting on
yourtourjour seats and simply raising your
hands as a token a covenant a witness
to god and angelsthatangels that you are ready
to take counsel and also carry it out
formen of principle and seemingseeminglyty

of good sansesqnsesense to believe the prophet
joseph who was inspired to build up
the kingdom of god temporally as well
as spiritually did not know as much
about a picpirpicayuneAyune as about gods
spiritual kingdom about a farm as
abouttheabout the new jerusalem is folly in
the extreme it is nonsense in the
superlative degree those who enter-
tain such ideas ought to have their
heads well combed and subjected to a
lively course of friction that perad-
venture a littlecommonlittle common sense might
dawndawn upon their confused ideas
consult your own judgmentsownjudgments in such

matters do you think that god
would set a man to lead his people
who does not know as much about a
picayune or a farm as about gods
spiritual kingdom or the new jerusa-
lem shame on those who would
entertain such ideas for they debase
and corrupt the hearts of the commu-
nity who imbibe them according to
the sentiments of some of the latter
dayaay saints the lord must have become
wonderfullygondervonderfully high minded in the last
days I1 should think he has become
too proud according to their belief to
notice farms and merchandise and
other little affairs and transactions that
pass around us he used to notice
the very hairs of our heads that fell
and the sparrows he took care of the
ravensraven and watched over the children
ofismelof israelIsmel and supplied all their tem-
poral wants but we say now he does

not condescend to such small matters
having given usits an understandingunderstaindinganilandana
we know what to do arenotaenot4enotthethothe
feelings of the people I111 dadcouldefercouldeferleferfenfer
to some little thingsillimys by way of biaaxabxaexamm
pie but it would hit somebsomeisomebodyodyods ratheri
too publicly
let me ask that brother if youyouihavohav0

not thought in your heart younvouldyou bouldvould
not go to brother brigham0 for coucounselniiiek
for fear he would counsel youyon to go to
some place you do not want to go
still you say 11 1I believe this is the
kingdom of god and I1 do not want to
come in contact with brother brigham
I1 do notwishnorwishnot wish to meet him for fear
he should come in contact with my cal-
culationscu and whatthat I1 have decided
upon in my mind I1 could putmyputhyput my
hand upon some of you who enterentertainiliniain
such thoughts
I1 will refer you now to iiithee counsel

I1 wished to give the brethren who
have lately come into the city filinfioinfrom tho
east I1 have heretofore councounselledcounsellercounsiliasillaselled
new comerscomers to go to the south i or to
the north for we have settlements
360 miles north and south
many of the people here have their

friends who have come in this season
and some are still on the plains who
will be in in a few days 1I have been
in the habit of saying to the brethren
you take one hundred families and

settle in such a place and you tako
fifty and settle in yonder place badbutbatbud I1
never have given such counselforihocounsel for tho
guidance of the brethren that itlayitlagit has
not raised one continual whiningsaywhiningg say-
ing 11 1I want to go to another place
for there is somewhereyousomewhere you want motometome to
go that I1 do not like or I1 rather
think brother brigham thinks I1 i auaata
not tried and proven sufficiently anclandanci
he wants to put me in circumstances
to finish trying me that estheistheis the
reason I1 want you to go here ororih6rethere
and the reason why you complain for
when men are thoroughly tried theyheythoy
are ready to go to any place where they
are told to go and wienwhen they tat0aretoltlare totoltliidildbid

d
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ay11icoimseliy counsel nowtonortonow to new comers is

to dodge jitfustjustsiwhatsithatwhat you lavehavelare a mind to
and goga where you please IPir YOU CAN
YOU may go and settle in any part of
the territory that you please and
furthermore youyoli may go tto0 california
if you wish
I1 haveilhave told you what you inkymay do I1

will now tell you what you may not
do youpu may try to gathergathen a little
company and go to settle a place
where there are no inhabitants you
cannot with my consent go to any
place unless it is to a city that is or
will be walled in if youioufouyou go from
thisghis ccitytat3 go to a neighbourhoodneiabbourhoodneighbour0 hood where
you can behe defended from the ravages
ofindiansof indians or other evil designing per-
sons

per-
son
brother david Fullfulifullmermeri this morn-

ingin talked about working all our lives
upon da wallwaliwaii if it were necessary but
the wall wo0 contemplate making here
is notanot a breakfast spell I1 calculate
to kqepwallingkeep walling until the mountains
around uusg become an impregnable de-
fencefence what we have now on hand
is rbtidtnot aa circumstance I1iwillviwillawill venture
to say that brother parley Pg pratt
has ftgot a job on hand infinitely moreextbusextensive1

1vo than the walwaiwallincwallencwallinglinc0 in of thewhole territoriofterritory of utah his work
was given to him sixteen years ago by
the prophet joseph smith in the
lialtlandartland templetempie parley P pratt
hasyethavyefhaslet to build temples in old scot-
land the scotch brethren might say
fr whatmat is the use then of our comincominga
to these distant vallies so far from
our native country had you not
better write to your brethren who are
still in scotland to stay where they are
tbinkyouthink you he has to build temples
there of greater magnitudeC than we
haahaphava yet contemplatedyetcontemplated whenwhenhowillhe will
do it I1 do not know it is certain he
willwilldqitifbeisfaithfulda it if he is faithful butbutwbetberwhether
hebe will dodoitaftertheearthisglorifiedorit after the earth is glorified or
cefiefbeforeore thataimethattha timetAime I1 do not know
tillhavep awordaborda word to say to the sisters

mio016mloyhohaveHlave lately come into our city

do not allow your fathers your hus-
bands and your brothersbrothersbers to go to any
place to settle unless it is walled in or
in some other way made perfectly capa-
ble of defending you and themselves
from the attack of indians or those who
would seek to destroy you and your
property if they want to drag you
off to some place where you waubewiubewillwiil be
exposed to the ravages of indians tellteliteilleil
them you are going to stay where you
are and then ask them whatwhiat they are
going to do about it it is not my
general practice to counsel the sisters
to disobey their husbands but my
counsel is obey your husbandsjwsandshus4andsJwsands and
I1 am sanguine and most emphatic on
that subject but I1 never counselledcounsellercounselled
a woman to follow her husband to the
devil if amana man is determined to ex-
pose the lives of his friendsjetfriends letjetiet that
man go to the devil and to destruction
alone
you have got my counsel you need

not any of you ask my counsel to run
over to the west mountains to settlesettie
for there are plentyplentyalonealone therellreadytherellthere alreadyreadyneady
if you have not elbow room enough
rub inmyy elbows I1 can rubasrub as hrcmryhard as
you can I1 can tell you something
you neverevern have yet thought of youtou
may number all the families in this
city and with them their cattle and
flocks and there is more ground
within its precincts if properly culti-
vated than would support them all
from year to year there are not in-
habitants enough in the city to culti-
vate the land in it as it shouldshouldbebe
look around and see the hundredshundreddredi of
acres that have not been cultivatedcultivatedicultivatediatall one bushel to ten has not been
raised that might have been on the
lots that the people have pretended
to cultivatetocultivate be notnotafraidafraid of being
too close together the men or wo-
menmen who enjoy the spirit of the lord
never feel themselves crowded by that
spirit or by those who possess it and
they neverheverwever will whenwh6nwhan disturbancedisturbancoance
anand difficultyddiffiwty occur it isis I1becauseecause of
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thetheoppositeopposite spirit which is a conten-
tious spirit andtandthoseandtboseandanat thosebosehose persons whoiybodybo

possess it may expect to be crowded
when they get to hell as much or
more than they are here they will
not have as much elbow room there
as they have here perhaps
the latter day saints ought not to

feel so our cities are open our
streets are wide and we have the
sweet mountamountainiiilillyl air and a healthy
country do not be afraid to live to-
gether what kindhindhina of air did souyousobI1 U

breathe who lived in eleven twelvetwelve
and fourteen story houses in your na-
tive country jfif you could live in
such confidedconfined circumstances why can-
not you live here while breathing air
as sweet I1 may say asstheathethe new jeru-
salem
I1 have told you my mind you can

now do as your own minds shall dictate
if youyouthinkthink proper and be responsible
for the same I1 have frequently
thought what would be the conse-
quence in this community were we to
be as strict nownow as the authorities of
the church once were forfoilfoitfoll it used to
be if a man did not obey counsel after
itwasetwas given him he was cut off from
the church do you not think we are
lenient eeasyelsy and forgiving letusleous
be kind to each other and cultivate
the spirit of peace and seek defidffidili-
gently to know the will of god how
cacanI1uyoukiiowityou know it in matters pertain-
ing0 to yourselvesyourselveseives as individuals touyouyou
can obtain it directly from the lord
but in matters pertaining to publich0
affairs his will is ascerta1ascertainedne throughgh
thethetho proper channel and may be known
bytheby the general counsel that is given
you from the proper source t

I1 have told you heretofore what I1
am afraid of and in reailreallrealsrealityity I1 am not
afraid of anything else which is in-
corporatedcorporated in the idea see that ye
f9rgetforgetfarget not the lord your god if
thistis people will serve him with all
ththeintheiroirair heart mind and strength they
have nothing to fear from this time

henceforth and for ever you are not
to be overcome by your enemies or
put down and trampled under footitfootiffoot if
you will do this and continue 16to beba
humble before the lord your god004oodcod luin
doingdoina this no power under theheavbeavheavens6ns
can disturb this people
if I1 have any knowledge touchingtqchintaching

the condition of this people at the
present time and the way they are
taught led counselledcounsellercounselled and dictated
by those who go before themtherathena to open
up the way it is directly opposite of
that we saw in the days of joseph the
prophet he was full of sorrow
trouble poverty and distress but
now the people ireareare led into riches by
the example counsel advice and dic-
tations

7
of their leaders they are on

the high way to wealth and therethereisis
danger in it here are men that
never knew enough of the principles
of economy to gather substance or
save anything to themselves until
within a few years back but now they
are becoming rich in a moderate point
of view we do not expect to become
wealthy like the rothschilds or somesome
other large capitalists of europe
this people are gathering much sub-
stance around them which is a princi-
ple of heaven a principle of zion but
there is a fear within us lest it cause
us to forget our god and our relirellreilreligioniai0amiilmiiwhether we have much or little letiet it
be on the altar for it is all the lords
whether this people know it or not
joseph smith said to this people that
all the wisdom hehadbadhai was received from
the hand of the lord all the know-
ledge wisdom economy anarndaridannddeveryevery
business transaction pertaining to hu-
man life in connection with the
spiritual kingdom of god on the earthearthy
isis given unto us as individuals oror as a
community from the liberal hand of
god
do you realize this or will some

of you say 11 it is my own wisdom aniand
economy that have accomplished this or
that ififyoudojbewarelestthelorayoudoldoidolbewarebeware lesotholesitho luif
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withdraw the light of his spirit from
you that yoube left in darkness and
your formerjudgmentformerjudgment0 wisdom and dis
cretionhetakenfromyoucretionbecretionbe taken fromyousouson ififwereceivewe receive
good it isis of the lord then let us
serve him and love him with a true
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As a humhumblebieble private from the ranks
of the deseret mountaineers of the
nauvoo legion I1 have the honor
though unexpectedly to rise and offer
a few of our feelings inin viewview of the
great matters which havehavenhavel been pre-
sented before us this day and of the
great events of which this is the anni-
versaryversary from the remarks of the
gentlemen who have occupied this
stand previous to my rising we might
thinkthick thatthai a people who have been
driven and who have suffered so many
difficulties robbingsdobbingsrobbings slusiushakingahingaking of the
ague catching birds with hands and
for a time living on crickets &cac that
we would be very lean and poor but
my friends I1 think I1 am a pretty fair
specimen of the privates who compose
the nauvoo legion the experiment
has been tried of living in the deserts
of wandering amerigamorigamoilcr mountains and
of solving the philosophical problem
of almost livingliving upon the air and it
has aanswered exceedingly well
itii is with the greatest pleasure thatI1 adaddressaressdregs you for I1 can assure you

thatihatiechatie nauvoo leleolonlegionleaionoionaionolon yiewview with the 1

heart As to the world they may do
as they please for we care not for it
ananyhowyhow let this people cleave unto
the lord and righteous principles and
all is right and well
may the lord blessyoublessbiess you amen

strictest jealousy every violation of the
provisions of the federal constitution
every infringement of the rights of
the people is regarded by the nauvoo
legion with the most fiery indigna-
tion whenever the rights of a re-
ligious body are invaded whenever
the privileges of a civil community are
trampled upon with impunity when-
ever any man inin power or any
man out of power shall trample
upon the provisions of that legacy be-
queathedqueathed us by our ancestors there
rises inin us an unbounded indignation
for our fathers legacy was sealed with
their blood and we are determined to
maintain it inviolable when an ex-
ecutive of a state rises up and assumes
to himself a dignity and a power that
no autocrat of all the russiaseussiasrussial dare
presume to exercise and issues a
bloody order as did L W boggs for
the utter extermination of all the
mormons111niormonscormonsMormons men women and chil-

dren that may belong to or be in any
wayconnectedway connected with them it raises the
indigind1gindiationqfn ttionqf the nauvponauyoonauyok legion to
anaivfbabotnidedotinded pitch
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itellyoueil you ibthatat I1 have the honor
of Ihavinghasingavingg descended from an off-
icer of the revolution who marched
151500 miles under the command of gen-
eral morgan from the battle of the
cow penpenss with nothing to eat but
the rawravravraw hidebide belt of his cartridcrecartridge box
that cannot be the cause of my fine
appearance but it mustbemastbemust be the noble
living my ancestors have hadbad when
fighting for the liberties we enjoy this
day in these mountains andalthoughand althoughgl
I1 havehaiehaig passed tbthrouchthroughrouch so many trials
and afflictions to get here having beenyV
i

jt
fa i
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donotjo ot know that I1 can speak so
1 1 1

thafayouthaafayouyou can hearbear me as you perceive
something affects my throat I1 wish
however to say a few words to you this
mopmommorningn I1 would like to say consi-
derableI1derabledemablebaa good many words but per-
haps a few will aanswer
Ttherehenb are a jgoodlydl number in the

concongregationgregationagregationgregationgatlon who have been acquaint-
ed with this carcchurchchrch and kingdom
fromfiomaiom its rise and that knew joseph
in his firstfirstcareercareer in the gospel there
are many here that have been in the
chiirclichurch for fifteen sixteen and some
moiemore than twenty years I1 have been
in the church wanting a few days of
ttwenty one yeyearsars and there are a con-
siderableSsiderable umbernumber that I1 know have
been in it longer thanihan I1 have they
knew joseph they knew him from
week to week and from year to year
tlfeyknewnew what he did they I1knewnew
howhoweeh spakespaheaakeabke they knew thetho spiritspint heoa060o6

driven out of three dwelling douseshouses iain
different states by mob force as mamanyny
timestimesdeprivedofdeprived of my property and bhav-
ing

av
ingburiedburnedburied mostofmost ofmyfamilyfrommyfamily from suffer-
ing0 on thetilethotiietlle plains been three days at
a time without taking food that chefethefethere
is now scarcely a hairbair left on my beadheadbeal
between me and heaven yet 1I am on
hand and with the nauvoo legion
rejoice that there is a place amid thetiietile
mountains where men are free to enjoy
civil and religious liberty and truth
truth and liberty forever amen

possessed they were acquainted with
it it is the same spirit they possess to
the present day the spirit of 11 mor-
monism

7

the spirit of the gospel
I1 will ask those brethren and those
sisters if they believe joseph smith
was a prophet of god if they believebellevebellew
that hebe magnified his calling iwillawillI1 will
ask them if joseph lived and died
prophet of godgodigods and what would theythemthei
answer all men and women know
bybv the power of the holy ghost by
the spirit they know it by the light
that is in them for light cleavethieavethcleatethcleaIealea veth toio
light and truth embracesembraceo truth thesetheser
pure attributes as I1 told you here a
few sabbathssabbatisSabbaths ago stand upon their
own basis the fabric sustains itself
but falsehood and that which is built
upon it will sooner or later fall
howmany witnesses could wewebbringnng

men that are upon the islands of the sea
in foreign lands and people scattescathescatteredrea

iv014voivol I1
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through the united states hundreds
and thousands in their poverty who
arere not able to gather with the saints
I1 ask what would they witness if they
were here todayto day they would tell
jouyouI1 and they would sound it so that
all the world mightmigahtght hear if they could
that josephjosept smith was a man called of
god to build up his kingdom in the
last days preparatory to the coming0 of
the son of manalandlandian
there are many witnesses here not

only witnesses of joseph and his career
butlutut witnessesutwitnesses of the disaffected spirits
that have come into this church and
gone out again are there witnesses
of men trying to rise up and usurp jo-
sephs place in his day yes there
are many witnesses that many men
tried it are there witnesses here of
the rise and fall of men in this king-
dom yes plenty of them I1 have
witnessed more than liashasilas been pleasing
to me it delights me to see men
come into the church and mamagnifymanify0nify
the holy priesthoodpriesthoodbutbut it is a griev-
ous matter to see men turn away from
the holy commandments delivered
unto them gather to themselves false
spirits follow after a phantom and be
duped byjy the devil be ensnared by
the powerofpowepowerrofof the enemy and give way
toittoltto it until they fall it is a source of
regret0 but we witness it we could
name many of this class
letlstalst mepae ask this concongregationregationdegation that

poitioiipordiongordionporpontiondion of it that was in jackson
councountyty and again that portion that
was in kirtland in the days of joseph
and in leaving kirtland then those
that were in caldwell and davis coun-
tiesties missouri then ask those who
were in nauvoo in his day and after
he was slain these portions of my
congregation which I1 havehaopimentionedPi mentioned
I1 willwiil ask what hasbas produced your

ii persecutionspersoctions aandnd sorrow what has
1beenabeeni been the starting pointpoint of all your
afflictions they began with apospapos
tatesintalesintates in your midst these disaffected
spiritsspiriti ecausedt aused others to come inin worse

than they who would run out and
bring in all the devils they possiblypossible
could that liashasilas been the starting
point and grand cause of dfallaliail 0ourui diffi-
cultiescul ties every time we wewerere driven
are there not witnesses of thisP here
yes a good portion of this congrepcongrega-
tion are witnesses of these things
although many of them never saw
joseph and were not personally ac-
quaintedquainted with him
weaveavovvo have been persecuted we have

built houses made farms cultivated
the land broken up the wild prainprairieie
and made it like the gardegardenn of JEedenden
we have fenced built and gathered
substance around us many times and
as many times have been driven from
our possessions until wenyevyevve came tothisrothisto this
inheritance which we now enjoy inin
these valleys of the mountains
now think a moment reflect and

ask yourselves what do we seesopsoe here
iamelameI1 am comingam0m 4 nearer home I1 amcominaamcominacoming0
to this placeplaco41ct what do we seesea here
do we see disaffected spirits herehera
we do do we see apostates we
do do we see men that are followingfqjloxjn
after false and delusive spiritsfspiritspiritssf1 mijstijs
when a man comes right ououtbanoutjantJanijanitan an

WF

indepenindependentdent devil and sasaysS damndlmnamnaan
mormonism and all the mormonsorm6gcormonsMormons P

and is off with himself not to texas
but to california you know it used
to be to texas I1 say he is a gentle-
manmanbyby the side qtjtaa nasty sneaking
apostate who is opopposedused6sed to kotbinnotbinnothing
but christianity I1 say to the former
go in peace sirsir go and prosper if you
can but we have got a set of spirits
here worse than such a character
when I1 went from meeting last sau
bath my ears were saluted with an
apostateapostat6 crying in the streets here
I1 want to know if any one of you

who has got ththe espiritspirit of 11 mormon-
ism in you the spirit that joseph
and hyrum had or that we have hereheroherd
waw0woulduld say let us hear bothsidedbothsidesboth sides of
the question let risuslis listen and prove
all things what do yohnyouNyouyounvantwantvantgantyant io0
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prove do you want to prove that
an old apostate who has been cut off
from the church thirteen times for
lying is anything worthy of notice
I1 heard that a certain gentleman

a picture makermattermaikermalkermaher in this city when the
boys would have moved away the
waonwawagonon in which this apostate was
standing became violent with them
saying let this man alone these are
Ssaints that are persecuting seeerinsneerinsneering-
ly we want such men to go to cali-
fornia or anywhere they choose I1
say to those persons you must not
court persecution here lest you get so
much of it you will not know what to
doao with it do NOT court persecution
we have known gladden bishop for
moremoro than twenty years and know
him to be a poor dirty curse here
is sister vilate kimball brother he
bers wife has bornebome more from that
man than any other woman on earth
could bear but she wont bear it
again I1 say again you gladdenitesGladde nites
do not court persecution or you will
get bofmofmoremoro thantharlthall you want auditandaud it will
comequickercome quicker than you want it I1 say
to you bishops do not allow them to
preach in your wards who broke the
roads to these valleys did this lit-
tle nasty smith and his wigewife no
they staid in st louis while we did
it peddling ribbons and kissing the
gentiles I1 know what they have
done here they have asked exorbitant
prices for their nasty stinking ribbons
f voices thats true we broke
the roads to this country now you
gladdenitesGladdenites keep your tongues still
lest sudden destruction come upon you
I1 will tell you a dream that I1 hadbad

last night I1 dreamed that I1 was in
the midst of a people who were dres-
sed in raysrags0 and tattattersteis they had tur-
bans upon their heads and these were
also hanging in tatterstatteisteigtelg the racsragsrags0
werewerd of many colors and when the
people moved they were all in motion
thektheir objectiihisobject inthis appeared to be tozttyrdattract attention said they to mo

wowe are mormonsmonrionscormonsMorMonrionsmons brother brigham
no you are not I1 replied 11 but

weireirstrs have beenteenuendeen said they and theybdthey be-
gan to jump and caper about and
dance and their raragsas0s of many colors
were all in motion to attract the at-
tention of the people I1 said you
are no saints you are a disgrace to
them said they we have been
cormonsmormonsMormons by and bye along came
some mobocrats and they greeted
them with how do you do sir I1
am happy to see you they kept on
that way for an hour I1 felt ashamed
of them for they were in my eyes a
disgracedisgrce to mormonism113formonism then I1 saksaw
two ruffiansruffianswbomwhom I1 knew to be mob
bers and murderers and they crept
into a bed where one of mymywiesmewieswives and
children were I1 said 11 you that call
yourselves brethren tell me is thisthithl
the fashion amongamong you theysaidthey saidsald
11 0 they are good men they aroare
gentlemen with that I1 took my
large bowie knife that I1 used towearto wearwean
as a bosom pin inin nauvoo and cut
one of their throats from ear to ear
saying go to hell across lots the
other one said you dare not serve
me so I1 instantly sprang at him
seizefseized him by the hair of the headbead
and bringing0 0 him down cut his
throat and sent him after his com-
rade then told them both if they
would behave themselves they should
yet live but if they did not I1 would
unjoint their necks attbisi4wokeat this I1 awoke
I1 say rather than that apostatesdpostilre

should flourish here I1 will uunsheath
my bowie knife and conquer or die
great commotion in the congrecongrega-
tion

ga
and a simultaneous burst offieloffoelof feel-

ing assenting to the declaiatiohjdeclaration
now you nasty apostates clear gutqutgunout
or judgmentwilljudgment0 will be pirputpiapta to the line
and righteousness to the plummet
voices generally i goigoghigogo ft go it if
you say it is right rraisei alseige your hands
all hands up Lletettisus call upon thoth
lord to assist us in this andbveryand every
good worknoavoa
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after alfred smith was called upon
tqgotagoto go on a mission he would not gogoigos

ananddiI1 knew he would apostatize do
yyouon suppsupposeose that afafterter a man has re-
fused to fulfillfulfil his calling hebe can re-
tain the spirit of truthtroth and stand
he can notvot they say they believe
that joseph smith was a prophet
raised up to establish the work of the
last days and bring0 forth thetho book ofmormon and thus they deceive but
if youyon will examine them you will not
find anything but contradiction to
every principle of truth
I1 felt to say this that I1 have said

thoughtboughtrough my throat is very sore but I1
thinkthinly this exercise has done it good
I1 feel to say to jew and to gentile
let this people alone in these valleys
of the mountains or you will find that
which you are not looking forooroonobr we
are on the lords side and we have
the tools to work with but shall this
people sink no the titimeme has
come that israel shall be redeemed
and they never shall be trampled un-
der foot again now is the time jo-
seph told us before he was killed the
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brethren and sisters myniy feelings
are with those wwhoho have spoken deci-
dedly and firmly BOso you have heard
wwithreferencewithhaxrhyhhxeferencereference to the experience of the
past I1 have had an opportunity to
obtain experience inin thelastthepastthe past and to
observe as much perhaps as any one

set time to favor zion had come il
want you to hear bishops what I1 aniam
about to tell youyoua kicktlisekick theseeso menmen
out of your wards if you wantant ioto
apostatize apostatize and kehbehbehaveaveava
yourselves you shall not disturb mypy
peace nor the peace of this people
if you want to go to california go
and servoserve gladden bishop tliereifthere if
you wish but disturb not this com-
munity or else you will find judgment
is laid to thothe laneil1neiline do not court per-
secutionse for remember you are notnoinob
playing with shadows but it is the
voice and thehandthelandthe hand of the almighty
you are trying to play with and you
will find yourselves mistaken layowlayogif you
think to the contrary
may the lord blesblessbiessbies youyouingyoumyyouinyiny breth-

ren and I1 pray all the titimethattimeme ihthatai wewe
may be preserved in the truth that
when the lord has anything for us
we may be ready to receive it and
thusservehimallthus serve him allailali the daylondaylongtday longionggt if
wehavebehavewe have not been driven faren6ughfar enough
to enjoyenie peace teleteliteietellteilteli me where next wewe
can be driven to to findigfinditfinafind it and ifir
apostates follow let them followfolloiy ak

individual now living asas it reregardsards thotio
church of the saints in this age
and I1 bear tetestimonystimony not only by

the holy spirit but by personal ob-
servation memory exexperienceperiperlperienceence anand
knowlknowledgeedae0 0 that whatI1

has been said
is true stristrictlyaly speaking inin allahaliail
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itsi bearingsbearingsinbearipgsbeadingbearingsinin regard to the result of
apostacyapostasyapostacy as it relates to persecutions
breaking up robbing plunderingplunderingine
suffering and martyrdom in this
world
the subject that has been presented

here by president young I1 have revol-
ved over inin my own mind and reflect-
ed upon it in its order I1 remember
well several scenes and the places he
referred to rautarautdfand I1 do not know of one
single persecution of any magnitude
that brought trouble and general dis-
tress upon the people of god in this
agege thativasthatthativaswasvas not brought about direct-
ly by means of those that went out
from ourselves who professed to be of
us if I1 may except the first trouble in
jackson county missouri I1 lived
there at that time and I1 do not per-
sonally know that apostates or unlaw-
ful conduct on the part of those
professing to be saints was the par-
ticular aentabentagent of bringing about that
jiersecutionparsecpersecudon I1 do not know so far as
my own acquaintance with the circum
tances is concerned but that may be
an exception I1 do not recollect but
what the world there without aid from
apostates arose up and did what they
did
mr pratts mind was refreshed by

a person inin the stand that there was
an apostate who wrote a book previous
to that persecution I1 now recollect
therewerethere were some writers among which
was a mr booth that had been or-
daineddainedbained to the priesthood in this
church he published things well
calculated to bring on persecutionpersecution
there might have been others also
but I1 was speaking ofpersonal actors
there in the county it was not then
as generally is the case or as it has
been since aided by those from among
ourselves in all the general perse
cutionscautionscutions from that time to the presentI1 do not recollect of a single instance
that iketheibethe general storm was not brought
aboutaboutbyoutbyab bymenaymenjbienfienhben from amongamong ourselves
profprofessingprofessinprofessionessin r ithehetho name membership and

priesthood of the latter dayvy saints
traitors to the cause that they profess-
ed to believe this was the direct
means of the sufferinrrandsuffering and the break-
ing up of the community in kirtland
of the breaking up of the community
in and the expulsion of them from
missouri it was the direct means of
thislilis last persecution which led to the
martyrdom of the prophet and thothe
destruction of many others the plun-
dering of millions the buminbaminburning0 of ounoueourtemple and our migration tot0 this
country we came here for peacewe are now inin a place where the ex
tended desert and snow clad moun-
tains widely intervene on every side
between us and our neighbors that
they may not tread on our toes and
that we may not tread on theirswe know who led us here it waswag
not only the almighty god by his
matchless providence but by his seriserlser i1vant hebe that stands at the heahealdd ofo-
this people and those that were withwitk
him these were they that led us
herebere that so counselledcounsellercounselled and arranged
and organized our local matters that
we have been sustained here and havehaye
been fed clothed sheltered and pre-
served we have obtained our ideallocale
political rights and privileges and
have been enabled to preserve them
inviolate in the face of all the opposition
lies and slanders which have been so
industriously circulated
many of us here as well as many

who sleep in the dust have been worn
out in industriously accumulating pro
perty making homes and being de
pricedprived of them by violence and rob-
bery we have spent our lives inim
making homesteads fencing 1

ing0 cultivating &cac without enjoyingepjoy11191
J

the fruits of our labors
sooner than be subjected to a I1repe

titionaition of these wrongs I1 for one
would rather march outouttotodayto day and bebo
shot down these are my feelings
and have been for some time talktaik
about liberty of conscienceconscience hikahavohavahayahila
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not men liberty of conscienceconscience here
yes the presbyteriansPresbyte rians methodists
quakers &cac have here the liberty to
worship god in their own way and so
hasbas every man inin the world people
have the privilegeprivilegeof of apostatizing from
this church and of worshippingshippingwor bevils5evilsdevils
snakes toads or geese if they please j

and onlyletonly letiet theirneighborstheirneighbors alone but
they have not the privilege to disturb
the peace nor to endanger life or
liberty that is theideatheiderthe idea if they will
take that privilege0 I1 neeanotneedneel not repeat
their doom it has been told here to-
day they have been faithfully warned
why is it that these apostates wish

to craincram down peoples stomachs that
which theytlleytiley loathe that which they
havebave no wish either to hear think
about or digestalgest if the people of a
neighbneighborhoodneighborhooorhood ward or city wish to
speak hear or worship or to discuss
any subject they have public and pri-
vate buildings school houses churches
or assembly rooms in abundance
whyVVhythenthen are our streets disturbed by
tumults railingsfailingsrailings slanderous abusive
andAanaaandareasonableand reasonabletreasonable languagelanluare0 0 under the
name of preaching if the city or a
large portion of its citizens wish to dis-
cuss any general principle here is the
tabernacle and yonder is the state-
house or the theatre all owned by
the people and under their control
where is the need then of preaching
in the streets but where is the city
or community to be found who wish
to discuss that which they already
know and understand As to this
manviannian or rather 11 thing called gladden
bishop and his pretended visions and
revelations I1 know him of old I1 knew
him in ohio some eighteen or twenty
years ago I1 remember his namenarnenaine
my memory isis poor inin names many
of you know but when there isis some-
thing associated with a name that
stamps it strongly on my mind I1 am
not apt to forget it I1 scarcely ever
heard that name in my life that it was
not associatedwith some imposition or

falsehood inthein the name of the lord if
hee was tried before the councils ofthebfthebathe
church hebe would confess that he hdhadead
lied in prepretendingtrendingt1ending to visions angels
and revelacevelarevelationsionslons and ask forgiveness
if he was excommunicated he would
join again &cac
I1 never heard of him in any other

light but as a man or a 11 tilingthing that
crept in from time to time amonaamong thothe
saints with attempts tot31peceivereceiveheceive thomthethemtho
people with one imposition or another
his difficulty all the time was that

the people would not be deceived by
him I1 will not put him on a level
with other apostates where can wevre
find one of them that has not had
some influence I1 know of no one
that had not some followers for awhile
although none could keep them butbub
I1 never knew gladden bishop to gain
a single follower among his personal
acquaintance he was disfellowship
pedpedi and received on his professions
of repentance so often that the church
at length0 refused to admit him any
more as a member these apostates
talk of proof have we not proved
joseph smith to be a prophet a rere-
storer standing at the head of thisthig
dispensation have we not proved
the priesthood which he placed upon
others by the command of god
I1 see no ground then to prove or

to investigate the calling of an apos-
tate who has always been trying to
impose upon this people it is tootook
late in the day for us to stop to inin-
quire whether such an outcast has thethothemthet
truthtrutbtrueb
we have truths already developed

unfulfilled by us unacted upon
there are more truths poured out
from the eternal fountain already
than our minds can contain or than
we have places and preparations to
carry out and yet we are called
upon to prove what whether an
egg that was known to be rottenfifteenrotten fifteen
years ago has really imprimarimproved0ved by rea-
sonconofsonofof age
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99 you are going to be destroyed

say they destruction awaits this
city well what if we are
we are as able to be destroyed as any
people livingvingili what care we whether
we are destroyed or not these old
tabernaclestaernacles will diediodle of themselves if
let alone
we have nothing to fear on that

headbead for we are as well prepared to
die as to live one thing we have
heard todayto day and I1 am glad to hearbear it
we shall not bobe destroyed in the old
way as we have been heretofore we
shall have a change in the manner at
least we shall probprobablyably be destroyed
standinstandingg this time and not in a sitting
or lying position we can die as well
as others who are not as well prepared
I1 am glad that while we do live we
shall not submit to be yokedjoked or sad-
dled like a dumb ass we shall not
stand still to see men women and
children murdered robbed plundered
and driven any more as in the states
heretofore nor does god require it
at our handsbandshanas that is the besbest news
we have heard todayto day
you may say wait till an enemy

forms a league with others for your
destruction we would do this if we
did not know the spirit that actuates
our enemies ignorant of this we
might sit down and wait till men did
actually cut our throatstbroats in order to
prove them but if youwilllouwillyou will manifest
to me a spirit in any person I1 will
tell you where that spirit leads and
so can president young and his coun
sellors and every trueheartedtrue hearted saint
who has experience in the operations
of spiritual powers we will try to
act in time and not suffer the spirit
otoifolf destructiondestructioneructiontruction to ripenripen inin our midst
it is not enough for people to have

liberty to worship according tosectato secta-
rianismnianrianism judaism heathenism and

everything else but they wish the li-
berty to stab you to the heart
it is policy not to wait till you are

killed but act on the defensive while
you still live I1 have said enough oion
this subject
I1 rejoice in living with this people

As brotherkimballbrother kimball said this wasws his
heaven it is mine there mightminfitminfie bobe
a better people but we cantfinicant findfini
them they are not known upon the
earth in mortal flesh if we find a
better people we shall have to wait tilltilt
people grow better
if we should find a better people

before ourselves are grown better we
could not live amongamong0 them and that
would be the hell of it we have
found a people as good as we are and
we are agreed to live together the
light of truth has united us and the
spirit has baptized us into a degree of
oneness the world thinks we are
one inthein the highest sense of the term
but god sees that there is much room
for us to improve in oneness wherwhereahere
shall we begin to improve I1 dondont t
know of anything better calculated to
improve our union than to have some
wide meshes in the net to let those
slip through who dont wish to be ga-
thered and to unite with the restresl
there is an accumulation here of the
good and the bad the chaff and the
wheat the tares and the good grain
the good and bad fish which the gos-
pel net gathers the only safe way
is for the good and bad to be separa-
ted I1 like to see the roads open the
snow disappear from the kanyonstbatkanhankanyonskenyonsyons thatthab
spirits not congenial0 to the gospel
of peace may go as many roads as
there are points of the compass such
movements 91giveive opportunity for the
saints to draw the cords ofmnioixof union
still closer may godlessgodmessgod blessbiess yoyouu all
amen
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As there is more time which re-
mains to be improved this morning I1
will offer a few remarks to the congre-
gation feeling thankful for this privi-
lege and for all others that I1 enjoy
from day to day
we have had the pleasure this

morning of hearing the truth of the
work of the last days declared with
the testimony of one of the servants of
the lord ira ames who has had an
experience of twenty years in this
church there are many others who
also have had a lengthy experience
and some who have not had more than
six months trial buthut who have in
that short time obtained an experi-
ence which has given them sufficient
information to satisfy them that there
is a god in this work that a supreme
power has attended the gospel of
salvation or what is called 11 mor
3nonisminonismiconisminonism from its rise to this day I1
say to ailallaliallailali both saint and sinner that
thereistheresthereis not an individual who has
heard the sound ofthe gospel of salva-
tion the report of this work of the
last days of the coming forth of the
book of mormon and of the mission
of joseph smith but the spirit of
the lord in a agreatergreaterogreater or less degree ac-
companiedcompacompanied that report with power and
withith the testimony of its truth no
matmatterterasas to the clarciarcharacteracter of the indi-
vidual nor yet whether liehelleile admits and
embraces the truth if he has heard
it in its simplicity and purity the
weightoftestimonweight of testimonyywhichit bears along0

with it carries conviction to his mindmiridmirld
that it may be true althoualthoughgb througlithrougli
the influence of the world of evil as-
sociations in life or the instigations
of the enemy of all righteousness
those convictions and impressions may
hebe swept away which if exerciseexercisedexercisedatdatat
the time in sincerity with full pur-
pose of heart to know the truth would
have substantiated the matter to his
entire satisfaction A weight of tes-
timony always accompanies the pro-
mulgationmulgation of the gospel of salvationvation
brother amesamesjiashasJiasliasilas saidgaidsaldfaidfald that it imor-

monism will progress ifitdoesif it does notilot
god will be dethroneddethroner for when liellehe
undertakes to do anything itwillirwillit will be
done notwithstanding every opposing
influence when thehet wicked have
power to blow out the sun that it
shines no more when they have power
to bring to a conclusion the opeoperationsoperatiooperaticratiolisils
of the elements suspend thewh6lethe wholewhoie
system of nature and make a footstool
of the throne of the almighty they
malthenmaythenmay then think to check Morinomormonismnisin
in its course and thwart the unalter-
able purposes of heaven men may
persecute the people who believebellevebelleve its
doctrines report and publish lies to
bring tribulation upon their heads
earth and hell may unite in one grand
league againstagainst it and exert their ma-
licious powerstopopowerswerstoto the utmost but it will
stand as firm and immovableimmovablein in the
midst of it all as the pillars of eterni-
ty men may persecute the prophet
and those who believe and uphold
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him they may drive the saints and
killhill them but this does not affect the
truths of lt11 mormonism one iota for
they will stand when the elements
meltmeit with fervent heatbeat the heavensbeavens
are wraptwrape up like a scroll and the
solid earth is dissolved mormon-
ism

IN

standsstahdsstaads upon the eternal basis of
omnipotence jehovah is the I1 mor-
monismmonism of this people their priest-
hood and their power andaud all who
adhere to it will in the appointed
day comecomecomo up into the presence of the
king eteeternalrnalanalA and receivereceive a crown of
lifeleilfe
while speakspeakinging the other day to the

people I1 observed that 11 the race was
not to the swift nor the battle to the
stroncrstroncerstrong neither riches to men of wis-
dom I1 happened to cast my eyes
upon ira ames who was sitting in the
congregation0 I1 knew he had been in
the church a considerable length of
timeicimeitime I1 have been pepersonallyisonallybonally acquaint-
ed with him for twenty years my
eye also caucaughtalltalitailt many more of the first i

saints at thesamethetho same time these men
know that mormonism is true they
have moved steadily forward and have
not sought to become noted characters
as many have but unseen as it were
they have maintained their footing
steadily in the right path I1 could
place my hand upon many inin this
congregation who will win the race
though theyarethemarethey are nofverynoevery swift to out-
ward appearance andaridana they make not
great pretensions they are found
continually attending to their ounownoan
business they do not appear to be
great warriors or as if they were likely
to win the battle but what isis their
true character they have faith to-
day they are filled with faith their
words are few but they are full of in-
tegritytegrity you will find them tomorto mor
row as they were yesterday or are to-
day visit them when you will or
under whatever circumstances and
ybeflyouyov windfindnd them unalterably the same
and finallyGMU whwhenn yyou0u have spent your

life with them you will find that their
lives throughout have been well spent
full of faith hope charity and good
works as farasfaras they have had the ability
these are the ones whowhovffllwill win the
race conquer in the battle and obtain
the peace and righteousness of eter-
nity
I1 would inquire if the congregation

recollect the text for the season let
every man who preaches it act accord-
ing to it himself if those who speaksspeak
do so by the spirit of the lord theyiiley
will speak according to the text for6ittisis impossible ever to depart from it if
they remremainainaln in the truth if they
live to it their whole lives will aimalmaimalm
directly to the one grand object
namely to be encircled wraptwrape up and
surrounded with the knowledge of
god that will mahemalemake themtheyn one accord-
ingD to the text prepare them to do
unto others as they would thattha others
should do unto them to keep the
whole law of the father audanddud thetho son
and all the laws of the celestial kinking-
dom which have been or ever will be
revealed and to meet the savioiersavioiirsaviour at
his coming
it yields solid satisfaction to hear

men testify of the truth of the gospel
it is always peculiarly interestinginterestingio ioto
ilieilleme toheartrohearto hear the saints tell their expe-
rience it is to me one of the best of
sermons to hear men and women re-
late to each other how thelorathe lordlora has
wrought upon their understanding
and brought them into the ppathth of
truth life and salvation I1 wouldntwouldtwould
rather hear men tell their own expe-
rience and testify that joseph was a
prophet of the lord and that the
book of mormon the bible and other
revelations of god are true that they
know it by the gift and power of god
that they have conversedwithconversconversededwithwith angels
have hadbad the power of the holy ghost
upon them giving them visions and
revelations than hear any other kindkincl
of preachingreacbidcr0 that ever saluted myinyeny
ears ifI1I1 cac0coulduldulauia commacommandhd the laninaianlaa
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guage andani eloquence of the angels of
god I1 would tell you why but the
eloquence of angelsanaelsandels0 never can con-
vince any person that god lives and
makes truth the habitation of his
throne independent of that eloquence
being clothed with the power of the
holy ghost in the absence of this
it would be a combination of useless
sounds what is it that convinces
man it istheestheis the influence of the al-
mighty enlightening his mind giving
instruction to the understanding
when that which inhabits this body
thatwhichthatwbichthabthat which came from the remonsbemonsregions of
glory is enlightened0 by the influence
power and spirit of the father of
light it sivswallowsallows up the organization
which pertains to this world those
whobo are governed by this influence
lose sight of all things pertaining to
mortality they are wholly influenced
by the power of eternity and lose
sight of time all the honorbonor wisdom
strength and whatsoever is considered
desirable among men yea all that per-
tains to this organizationonlanization which is in
anyailyauyally way independent of that which
came from the father of our spirits
is obliterated to them and they bear
and understand by the same power
and spirit that clothe the deity and
the holy beings in his presence
anything besides that influence will
fail to convince any person of the
truth of the gospel of salvation this
iis the reason why I1 love to hear men
testify to the various operations of the
holy spirit upon them it is at once
interesting0 and instructive when a
subjectt is treated upon with all the
calculation method tact and cunning
of men with the effusions of worldly
eloquence before a congregation en-
dowed with the power of the holy
ghost andfilledand filled with the light of eter-
nity they can understand the subject
tracetraco its bearings place all its parts
vilierewherevillere they belong and dispose of it
acaccordingcordina to the unalterable laws of
truth this makes all subjects inter

esting and instructive to them but
the case is quite different with those
whose minds are notvot 0openedpenedenea and in-
structedstructed by the power of god ser
monizingionizingmonizing dividing and subdividingsubdividincttp
subjects anandd building up a fine super-
structure a fanciful and serial build-
ing calculated to fascinate the mind
coupled with the choicest eloquenteloquenceofbeofce of
the world will produce no good to
them the sentiments of my mind
and the manner of my life are to ob-
tain knowledge by the power ofalieof the
holy ghost
if alitheallaliail the talent tact wisdom andallaalia

refinement of the world had been sent
totomeme with the book of mormon and
hadbad declared in the most exalted of
earthly eloquence the truth of it un-
dertakingdertaking to prove it by learning and
woiworworldlyidly wisdom theywouldthey would have been
to me like the smoke which arises
only to vanish awayavay but when I1
saw a man without eloquence ortaor ta-
lents for public speaking who could
only say 1 I know by the power of the
holy ghost that the book of mormon
is true that joseph smith is a pro-
phet of the lord the holy ghost
proceeding from that individual illu-
minated my understanding and light
glory and immortality were beforemebefore meme
I1 was encircled by them filled with
them and I1 knew for myself that thetha
testimony of the matlmanmailmati was true but
the wisdom of the world I1 say again
is like smoke likelikilkeilke the fog of the night
that disappears before the rays of the
luminary of day or like the hoarfrosthoar frost
in the warmth of the suns rays my
own judgment natural endowments
and education bowed to this simplesimpie
but mighty testimony there sits the
man who baptized me brother eleazeleazerelbazi er
miller it filled my system with light
and my soul with joy the world
with all its wisdom and power and
with all the glory and gilded show of
its kings or potentates sinks into per-
fect insignificance compared with thetho
simple unadorned tektestestimonytimony of the
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servantservinirservinigniroflof god jesus saidsald con-
sider the lilies of the field behold
the splendid yet simple beauty of their
clothingc even solomon the greatest
and wisest of earthly kings who sway-
ed his sceptresceptry so as to be admired and
feared by all nations he in all his
glory could not compare with one of
these lilies which you can sever from
its native stem with the least effort
admire for a moment and then toss it
fromirom yoyouu all that is considered valu-
able precious glorious or magnificent
among men cannot even compare with
that lily which you tread under your
feetfeeybeey for beauty and excellence
the glorylory of man is fleeting as the

twilight and like the baseless fabric
of a dream it yanivanivanishessheg away it is
fitly compared in the scriptures to the
flower of the grass when it is cut down
which whithersweitherswhi thers and is gone forever
but when the almighty sheds forth
hisbis spirit upon an individual or upon
a people the vision of their mind is
opened so as to discern between the
thingsthinas0 pertaining0 to thisthin organization
and those pertaining0 to organizations
shichwhichthich are broubrought0alit forth in other
spheres all things are made new to
itemthem for all things in the heavens
and on the earth are in the power of the
almighty and can only be revealed
unto mortals in their proper light by
the power of the holy ghost
while brother ames was relating

his experience ppreviousrevious to believing
and embraembracingembracinccinocinc0 ththee faith of the gospelandalid the fewwowordsrds of conversation that
passed between him and brother
george curtis this question occurred
to my mind what causes men and
women whose minds have been unac-
customedcustomedtomea to reflect upon theological
subjects to speak so intelligently0 as
soollmoollsoon as the spirit of the lord touches
their understanding0 the expe-
riencetacetfce of most of the congregation cananswer this question you are the
oracleoraloracieoraiorele afpfof the spirit the repository of
the intelligenceiruigence that comescomes frdfrofromm anobno

ther state of existence invisible to the
natural eye of the influence that
produces an effect without revealing
the cause and is therefore called a
miracle you are already acquaintacquaintedeI
with my views upon the doctrine of
miracles in reality there can be no
miracle only to the ignorant there
are spiritual agents invisible to tho
natural eye not only in us but in tho
elements in the heavens above and in
the earth beneath who are continual-
ly producing effects the cause efof
which we cannot comprehend
does the experience of this people

teach them what that is which causes
men and women to speak that which
is wronvronwrongr many of them but not
all understand it tolerably wellwellsweilweli
paul could not explain it though
he was one of gamalielsGamaliels house-
hold servants and probably swept his
house or cleaned his sandals how-
ever hebe had an opportunity of learn-
ingin much but with all his learning
and talent he could not expeapexplainlainiain this
matter any better than his uneduca-
ted brethren when he would seek
the lord with all his heart he found
something in the way which endeendeaa
vouredvoureadourea to overcome him and block
up his path when he pursued thetho
course of righteousness and the only
way he could explain it was by saying
when I1 would do good evil is pre-
sent with me this evil is with us
it is that influence which tempts to
sin and which has been permitted to
come into the world for the eexpress
purpose of giving0 us an opportunityopportunityof of
proving ourselves before god before
jesus obristchrist6brist our elder brother before
the holy angels and before all good
men that we are determined to over-
come the evil and cleave to the good
for the lord has given us the ability
to do so consequently when tho
eileliellevilisemilisispresentwithpresent with me I1 have a little
fighting0 to do I1 must turn and cac&admcdm
baebatitbabitA until it is eradicated from inymy
affections as well as from mymy actions
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that I1 may have power to do all the
good I1 wish to perform every per-
son isis capable of this all can bridle
their tongues0 and cease from every
etlieviletil act from this time henceforth and
forever and do good instead
there is an old maxim and in

many cases an excellent oneono it is
think twice before you speak and

three times before you act if we
train ourselves to think what we are
about to do before we do it and have
understandunderstandinglnaina to know and power to
perform the good we can thereby
avoid the evil that is present witliwithritli us
when the enemy makesmaims war with me
I1 am thrown on the defensive and if
I1 use inyweaponsinymy weapons skilfullysliffullyskillfullyskilslifffullyully and with
firmness of purpose my antagonist
must yield to me the victory the
lord being my lielhelperper the scrip-
tures sasayy rebuke the devil and he
Vtrillilllii

&

flee from you this is the duty
of every saint when evil is present
withwith us we must overcome it or be
overcome by it when the devil is in
cur hearts tempting us to do that
which isis wronowrongwrong we must resist him
or bobe leled captive by him when bro-
ther ames without giving himself
time to pause or think said to the
person who presented the gospel to
him I1 do not want to hearbear one
word about I1 mormonism it was the
evil in him that caused him so to speak
man is endoweldendoendowedweidweldweli with power and wis-
dom sufficient if he willvill exercise them
to hush to silence his tongue and
causec&usehishis hands totoceasetoreasecease their operations
his feet may be swift to shed blood
buthut he has power to pause and combat
and conquer the enemy for good is
present with him also and he is influ-
enced in a greater or less degree by
thetho spirit of the lord Yyouou experience
these two opposites of good and evil in
yourselves every day you live you are
tried ttempted and overtaken in sin
by saying and doing that which is
wrong now from this time hence-
forth pauspausepaugeiauslaug and whateverwhatever you do let

it be done in a spirit of reflection
never awainagainagain act in haste but let your
actions always be the result of mature
consideration 11 do not hurry me1 is49
one of the prominent characteristics of
my history I1 frequently exhort the
brethren not to be in a hurtyhurryhuttybutny for wowe
shall not stop here we are only hunt-
ing

bunt-
ing for the grave and there is no fear
but we shall find it
we have embraced the gospel and

are professedly latter day saints but
evil will introduce itself in the
midst of my brethren then I1 have
frequently to chastise them there
are two thousand persons in this
assembly and if only half a dozen of
them have done wrong I1 could not
chastise them without appearappearinginy to
chastise thothe whole congregation0 which
in reality is not so by chastising
the guilty however it is impossible to
spot the conkleconkieconsciencence of good men anandA
women whose hearts are clean and
purepuropura as a piece of white paper
the lord will help those who help

themselves to do rinightrightlit should the
people be determined from this time
henceforth never to do anything but
good and should go forth to build up
the kingdom of god doing everything
in their power to promote the cause of
truth and never do another wrong it
would be but a short time before this
people wouldbe aholyahola people sanctified
unto the lord we are already the best
people on earth but we can still 1im-
prove

6

M
we are made for that purpose

our capacities are organized to expand
until we can receive into our compre-
hension celestial knowledge and wis-
dom and to continue worlds without
end
there is another thought which

strikes my mind at this moment upon
which it will perhaps be well enough
to throw out a few ideas it has beendeindign
and is now believed by numeronumerousus in-
dividualsdividuals that the brute creationcreatlon bjby
increase in knowledge and wisdomvidVisdoni
change their physical or boalbodibodily organiorgans
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zationbation through numerous states of
existence so that the minutest insect
ininthethe lapse of time can take to itself
the human form and vice versa this
isis one of the most inconsistent ideas
that could hebe possibly entertained in
the mind of man it is called the
transmigrationa of souls it is enough
for me to know that mankind are
made to improve themselves all
creation visible and invisible is the
workmanship of our god the supreme
architect and ruler of the whole who
organized the world and created every
livingevinghying0 thing0 upon it to act in its
sphere and order to this end has he
ordained all things to increase and
multiply the lord god almighty has
decreed this principleprinciplaprinciprinclpiaplapie to be the great
governing law of existence and for
thatpurposethat purpose are we formed further-
more if men can understand and re-
ceive it mankind are organized to re-
ceive intelligence0 until they become
perfect in thespherethetho sphere they are appoint-
ed to fill which is far ahead of us at
present when we use the term per-
fectionfection it applies to man in his pre-
sent condition as well as to heavenly
beings weavevve are now or may be as
perfect in our sphere as god and an-
gels are in theirs but the greatest in-
telligencetelligence in existence can continually
ascend to greater heights of perfec-
tiont weivevve are created for the express pur-
posee of increase there are none cor-
rectly organized but can increase from
birth to old age what is there that
is not ordained after an eternal law of
existence it is the deity within us
that causes increase does this idea
startle you are you ready to ex-
claim 11 what 1 the supreme in uus
yes he is in every person upon the
fface ofoftheodthethe earth the elements that
everyvery individual is made of audand lives
inin possess the godhead this you
cannot now understand but you will
hereafter the deity within us is the
greatprinciplegreatre principle that causes us to in-g hi-g

crease and to grow in grace and truth
the operation once begun strict 0obe-
dience

be
to the requirements of heaven

is necessary to obtain the end for
which we were created therefore let
us commence to do the will of god in
earnest from this time henceforth
let the child when he comes to un-
derstandingderstanding and the father communi-
cates his will to him say II11 atherfatheratleratlefPt
from this time henceforth andhorandjorand for eveveteverederer
I1 willvill do thy will so it has been
beginning0 with father adam and so
it will cocontinuentinue to be the duty of his
posterity who will be sanctified and
enter into the celestial kingdom this
will cause every person to do unto
others as they would that others should
do unto them and will make them as
pure and holy in their sphere as godgoa
is in his commence with it go
through0 the vail into eternity with it
and still continue and the end there-
of no man on eearthmh knoweth nor the
angels in heaven
nothingnothincNothinohinc0 short of the holy ghostwill do us any lasting good I1 told

you in the beginning of my remarks
the truth as it is in heaven and on
earth as it is with angels with pro-
phets with all good people and with
every sinner that dwells upon thetho
earth there is not a man or woman
that loves the truth who has heard
the report of the book of mormon
but the spirit of the almighty has tes-
tified to him or her of its truth neither
has any man heard the name of joseph
smith but the spirit has whispered
to him he is a true prophet
god has raised up a prophet

broughtbroucht0 forth the book of mormon
influenced the people to lay the foun-
dation of his kingdom taking two of
a nation and one of a family when
a person is worked upon by the spirit
to believe the truth of the gospel thothe
devil tells him it is a falsehood anciandancl
again 11 the loss of my good name
exercises a powerful influence against
a persons embracing thetho truth for if
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hohe determines to adhere to 11 mormon-
ism his unbelieving friends take it
forsortor granted that he is deluded there-
fore but a few prove themselves wor-
thy of the truth by taking the right
path nearly all the world pursue
their own path they will not believe
the truth when it is declared to them
nor see the light when it is before
their eyes but they close their eyes
harden their hearts and would rather
believe a lie that they may be damned
I1 am experimentally conversant

with the history of this church fur-
ther

far-
ther

far-
aher back than brother ames is and
he commenced in 1830 at that time
it was said monnonism1131onnonismMonnonism must be put
deimdoimfjolm but IT IS NOW LAJIGER THANgerwergen 1I11 they can only kill1111kiilkwilL111lillii the body
and 11morWormormonismmonism is not altered by
that in the least the prophet jo-
seph

joi-
seph was the oracle through which
god spoke they slewslowsiewblewsiow his body but
I1mormonismlorformonism is stillstill the same had
mormonism been a falsehood the
devil and the world instead of fight-
ing against it would have sustained
and built it up

I1 perhaps I1 have said enough to the
brethren at this time it would give
momichmomuchme much pleasure if we could prevail
on all the inhabitants of these valleys
on the inhabitants of the whole earth
and onpnan ourselves to cease to do evil
and learn to do well that is all I1 could
wsh or ask for all I1 desire to live for

is to see the inhabitants of the 0arthearth
acknowledge0 god bow down to him
and confess his supremacy and his
righteous covenant to him let every
knee bow and every tongue confess
and let all creation say amen to his
wise providencesprovidences let every person
declare his allegiance to god and
then live to it saying As for me
and my house we will serve tholordthetho lord
As jorforjotor me and all I1 have it is the
lords and shall be dedicated to himmhimhifthem
all my days if this can be done
happiness isis here angels are here
god is here and we are wmppedwrapped in
the visions of eternity but I1 am not
the lord and can do nothing more
than others of his servants I1 can
do good myself and my brethren and
sisters can do the same we can uni-
tedly keep his commandments and
do his will this is all I1 desire toth
make me happy hereherc and feel as well
as I1 can in my mortal body when
I1 see an elder in israel who is looked
up to who stands high in the king-
dom of god doing0 something to tar-
nish his own chacharactermeter and that of
others it grieves my spirit but when
I1 can see all the people filled with the
knowledge0 of god then all is peace
all is happiness sithwithvith me
may the lord help us to live our

religion from this time 11henceforthencefoaforth
and for ever amen

s
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paeaPJLEAPLEApaek t OFOY GEORGE A SMITH EESQSQ ON THE TRIAL
OF HOWARD EGAN FOR THE MURDER OF JAMES
3fqnroeaiqnroe
sfdeforbefoeejftheitimetim IION- Z SNOW JUDGE OF THE FIRST JUDICIAL DISTRICT
66viitCRT OF tiiifTHEtue UNITEDb4itedbaited SSTATESTATiesirslesS FFORfon0RTHETHE TERRITORYTERPJTORY OP utanw i

great salt lalakslakeireide city october term 185116 5 1

plaaPLALPLEASE tueTHEali111ail COURTCOTRT AND GENTLE-
MEN OF THE JURYjuny with the blessing
of the almighty although not in a
proper state of health I1 feel disposed
to offer a few reasons and to present
a few arguments and perhaps a few
authorities upon the point in ques-
tion in the first place I1 will say
gentlemen of the jury you will have
to bear with me in my manner of
communication beinbeingr but a new mem-
ber of the bar and unaccustomed to
addressing a jury the case upon
whichchichivhichivhichII1 am called to address you is
one of no small moment it is one
which presents before you andtoandioandaud to in-
vestigatevestigate which involves the life of a
fellow citizen
I1 am not prepared to refer to

authorities on legal points as I1 would
havehavhate0 been had not the triaitrial been so
hastybasty but as it is I1 shall present my
arguments upon a plain simple prin-
ciple of reasoning not being acgutqutfiuaintedd with the dead languagesg a I1
shall simply talk the common moun-
tain english0 without reference to
anything that may be technicaltechnicat all
I1 want is simple truth and justice
this defendant asks not his lifeaeilfe if he
deserves to die but if hebe has done
nothinguothing0 but an act of ijusticeustice he wish-
es that jjusticeustice awarded to him
itit1 is highly probable that the man-neriner in which I1 may present my

arguments966 mamay be exceptionable to

the lelearnedamed or to the technical policy
of modem times be that as it may
the plain simple truth is what I1 am
aimalmaimingin1gr at
I1 am happy to behold an intelligent

jury who are looking for justice inin-
stead of some darkslydark slysiy or technical
course bywhichto bias theirjudgmenttheirjudgmenitheirjudgment
I1 shall refer in the first instance to an
item of law which waswag quoted by the
learned prosecutor yesterday in which
he stated to this jury that the person
killed should be or must beaheabe arearea
sonable creaturcreaturecleature now whatwhaby dark
meaning what unknown interpreta-
tion the learned and deep read men of
law may give by which to interpret
this language0 0 it is impossible for me
to say as I1isaidsaidsald before it is the elainplain
mountain english 1I profess to talk
it was admitteeadmitted on the part of the
prosecution that james monroe who
is alleged in this indictment to have
been killedlulled by howard egan had se-
duced egans wife that lioheiioilo had come
into this place in the absence of her
husband and had seduced hisbigbibhib family
in consequemonsequeconseconsequencequetuence of which an illegiti-
mate child had been brought into ilothothellolle
world and the disgrace which must
ariseariss from such a transaction in his
family had fallenfailen on the headbead of thetho
defendant this was admitted by
the prosecution now gentlemen of
the jury according to plain mountain
english a reasonable creature will not
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commit such an outrage upon his fel-
low man that is thetiietile plain positive
truth as we understand things
but perhaps this defendant is to

be tried by the laws of england and i

Pperhaps in england0 they have a dif-
ferent understanding0 of the passage0suppose I1 admit it for arguments
sake it was a point repeatedly ar-
gued and decided by chancellor kent

ithat everyeverylioneslioneshonestt man was a lawyer
and that the intent of the law was to
do justice the statute or organic
law of utah which extends the laws
oftheodtheof the unitedstatesunited states and secondly in
a degree the laws of england over
this country makes a reservation in
the matter which reservation I1 wish
you to consider favorably for the
benefit of my client the laws of
the united states are hereby extendedexie ded
and decreed to be in force for said
territory so far as the samesaine or any
provision chertothertot1ier6off maynay be applicable
now we do not consider the wise le-
gislatorsgisla tors extextededextendededededea these laws over
this territory only that they should
be extended where they should be ap-
plicableplipildable they no doubt supposed they
might not be applicable in certain
cases and therefore wiselwiselyy inserted
that clause then if a law is to be
W116rceforce upon us it must be plain and
simplesimpie to the understanding and be
applicable to our situation
I1 will quote history instead of law

1 awillfwillI willwiil go back to the time when rome
wasviks a young aandnd flourishing state
whenween in the midst of prosperity they
thought proper to procure a code of
lawstaws and beinobeing wilderness men they
sent to the wise and learned greeks
foforooribai7aa code of laws the wisest law-
yersyers 0ofgreeceofvogreeceVO Greece were selected who
16formedrmed first a code written upon ten
tables and finally added two others
which were received by the roman
senate now I1 wish you to under-
stands me as bringing this up by way
of illustration knowing that these 1

nienmen before me are sworn to execute

justice and if I1 can ill6tratpathisillustratethisillustrate this to
their understanding 0guedue11e poinpointt is
gained so far as it hapahasahas a bearing upon
this case
the laws of the twelve tables were

formed for a peopeoplepiepio possessing thetho
greek refinementsrefinement andgreekand greek ideideasii
greek notions of riaiarightriaitdight aandnd wrong
these laws wereweie made accordiaccordingnr to a
genius of liberty known among thatnthat ri-
pened conffconfbconfederacyderacy theywere brought
to rometorome to a people entirely different
in theirtheir genius who placed different
valvaivaluesups upon different points and had
diffft4viewsdifferent views of right and wrong
I1theytb6y hadbadLAUhau to put them in force andnan4
letleiiet me ask you what was the rresultresuiteshieesbie
Rreadrealai&i d the pagesparlesparies of historbistorhistoryy anand hun-
dreds of mourning families will tell
the sad tale the truth is written
with the blood of thousands through
takingtakin01 the rules laws and regulareguiaregulationstiong
of an old and rotten confederacy and
applying them to a new and flourish-
ing territory I1 argue then that
these laws which may have force inin
old england are totally inapplicable
to plain mountain men 4f
I1 want to inquire whether the ge-

nius and the spirit and hethet acquaactualactuaI1
existing principle of justice and nightrightri h
which abide in the inhabitants oftheseof these
mountains are the same as those found
among the nations of the old world
and whether such an application ofbf
law and justice as that I1 have justjush
noticed is applicable to usuo
in engenglandgland when a man seduces thothe

wife or relative of another the injured
enters a civil suit for damages which
may perhaps cost him five hundred
pounds to get his case lbroughandthrough and
as a matter of course ififheicheir he uilf6iunfor-
tunatelytunately belonbelongsbeloncysbeloncisoyscys to the totoilingilingailing inmillionionlon
he may get twenty pounds as damagesd4maje
in this cacasese character is not estimateestimatedd
neither reputation but the numberlimbertimberhi ofk
pounds shillings and pence alone ieabeabear
the sway which is common in courts
ofallcfallof allailali old and rotten governments
in taking thisthithlthispointppointqintaint into considers
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tion I1 argue that in this terterritoryiftory it
is a principle ofmountain common law
that no man can seduce the wife of
another uithouttrithoutwithout endangering hisillslilsbis oun
life I1 may be asked for bookshooks com-
mon law is in reality unwritten law
and all the common law that has been
written is the decision of courts and
every timetite some new decision comes
up it is written which you may find
stacked up in the attorney general s
office in great britain this is con-
tinuing freshdecisionsfresh decisions are still being
made andaiidhewnew written authorities ad-
ded andaadadd precedent upon precedent
establiestableestablishedaed inin the courts of the united
states and great britain and must
we be judged by these ten thousand
bookshooks
whaeiswhat is natural justice with this

peopled does a civil suit for dadamagesimages
answer the purposepurposevsei notwithnorwithnot with anartattati iso-
lated

iso-
lated indiindividualvidual but waw1withith this whole
community no it does not
tnetip6tipa princprincipleipie the only one that beats
and throbs through the heart of thetiietile
entire inhabitants of this territory is
simplyiliissimply this the man ehowhoulomio seduceseduces his
neighborsveighboas9s icideicifeivi must die and her
neatestnearest relativer e must lalijail him
Cgall up the testimony of the wit-

ness mr horner and what does hebe
say after MJmr egana hadbad killed
monroemonroel he was the first one to meet
him eganeffan said do you know the
cause 4 mr horner hadbad been made
acquainted withitwilhitwith it lie said he advised
monroe and told him for gods sake
to leave the train for he did not wish
to see him killed in his train mr
homer1newhorner knew the common law of this
territory he was acquainted with the
genius and spirit ofjthisofiltbis people he
knew that monroesmonroenMonroes life was forfeited
and the executor was after him or hebe
the executor was damned in the eyes
of thithlthiss people for ever 1 do leareleave the
train saysgayssasssars hornerhomer 41 I1 would not
havhaveyoueyouou travel in it for a thousand 1

dolldollarsglikiigig was monroe a reasonable
creature 2 adogadocA doydog that steals a bone

0noo 77.

will hidebide away but will a man be
called a reasonable creature when he
knows the executioner is on his track
and at the same time walk right over
the law crawl between the sheets ofofaa
fellowfollow citizen and there lay his croco-
dile effeggsas0s and then think to stowaway
gunpowder in a glowing furnace if
we are called upon here to say whether
a reasonable creature has beenben killed
a negative reply is certain
not mr ifhornerorner only who has tes-

tified that liehelleile knew the cause of the
deed but a number of others whenwhellwheil
thetlletile news reached iron county that
eganserans0 wife hadbadbeenbeen seduced by mon-
roe the universal conclusion was
11 there has to be another execution
and if howard egan hadbad not killed
that man he would have been damned
by the community for ever and could
not have lived peaceably without the
frown of every man f now we see that
the laws of england0 only require a
civil suit for damages0 in a caseofcase of se-
duction but are these laws to be ap-
plied

a-p
to us who inhabit these moun-

tain heiyheirhelyheightslits theideatlikdeatheiderThe idea is preposprenospreposte-
rous

te
you might as well think of

applying to us the law of enolaenoiaenglanduti
which pertapertainslusiusins to the sovereignsovereignlad ladladylads
theibe queen alone I1 will apply it
and with much better sense to sse-
duce

e
the sovereign lady the queen

is death by the law I1 will say here
in our own territory wearewe are the sove
reign0 people and to seduce the wife 6of
a citizen is death by the common law
there is no doubt but this case lew194may

be questioned but there is an ameriarmeniamerl
can common law as well as an eng
lish common law had I1 the books
before me which are at handband in the
public library I1 might show you
parallel instances in the united states
where persons standing in a likepolikeilke po
sitionaition to thisthig defendant have been
cleared I1 will refer to the case ofnew jersey v mercer for killing
hibberhibbertonhabbertonHibbertonton the seducerofseduce rof bis41sterhis sister
the circumstance took place upon aia

vol I1
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public ferryboatferry boat where hibbertonhabbertonHibberton
wasvas shot in a close carriagec in the
most public manner after repeated
jury sittings upon his case the deci-
sionsion was NOTKOT GUILTY we will allow
this to be set down as a precedent
and if you please call it american
common law I11 will refer to another
kasecase that of 11 louisiana v horton
for the killing of the seducer of his
sister the jury in this case also
found the prisonernotprisoner NOT GUILTY this
dsis the common practice in the united
states that a man who killshills the se-
ducer of his relative is set free
A case of this kindhind came under my

own observation in kentucky A man
for taking the life of the seducer of
his sister was tried and acquitted al-
though he did the deed in the pre-
sence of hundreds of persons he shot
him not more than ten feet from the
court house I1 saw the prosecutor
and conversed with him and have a
knowleknowledgeknowledoedoe0 of the leading facts I1
bringtiring these instances before the jury
to show that there are parallel cases
to the one before us in american ju-
risprudenceris and yet in some of thetlletile
states a civil suit for damages0 will
answer the purpose
walker on this subject for in-

stance in the state of ohio tells us
in cases of this kind a civil suit may
be instituted and a fine be imposed
the civil suit may bring damages ac-
cording to the character of the person
and that is considered an equivalent
for the crime what is the reason
that these civil suits are tried in this
way it is because the spirit which
actually reigns in these rotten and
overgrown countries is to prostitute
female virtue
go to the cities of great britain

where the census reports between two
and three hundred thousand prosti-
tutes if a man seduces a female no
matter howbow it occurs a few pence is
all the scoundrel pays he damns
the woman1coiii an who is consigned to in

pantyfamyfantyjamy and compelled to linger0 out a
short existence and ultimately covers
her shame seeking repose inin a prema-
ture grave and this is the spirit and
genius not only of the people of great
britain but of some of the states also
how is it here in these mountains
where the genius spirit and regula-
tions of society are different from those
old nations twhyowhylwhylahy men are underi
the necessity of respecting female
chastity when a seducer is no more
secure abroad than the dog is that is
found killinghilling sheep female virtue is
not protected by those oldgovemoldoid govern-
ments but they are corrupt institu-
tions which prostitute and destroy the
female character and race
just consider this matter are the

law the genius the spirit and the in-
stitutions of a people who go in for
preserving0 inviolate in pperfecterieatinnoinno-
cence the chastity of the entire female
sex are they to compare with the spirit
and the genius of communities that
only value it by oafewafewfeufew diniesdimes Is that
law to be executed on tisits I1 say that
the congress of the united states
have wisely provided that the laws of
the united states shall not extend
over us any further than that they are
applicable
the jury will please to excuse my

manner of treating this matter I1 am
but a young lawyer this is my first
case and the first time I1 ever undertook
to talk to a jury inin a court of justice I1
saysav inin my own manner of talking upon
thetletie point before you a fellow citizen
known amontamong us for years is tried for
hislifeandforwbathis lifeilfeiloe and for what fortbejustiforeor the justi-
fied killing of a hyenalydna that entered
his sheets seduced his wife and in-
troducedtroduced a monster into his family
and to be tried too by the laws of a
government ten thousand miles from
here
if howard egan did kill james

monroe it was in accordance nviththewith thetho
established principles of justice known
in these mountains that the ppeople
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of this territory would have regarded
him as accessory to the crimes of that
creature had he not done it is also a
plain uhsecase every man knew the style
of old israel that the nearest relation
would hebe at his heels to fulfillfulfil the
requirements of justice
now I1 wish you gentlemen of the

jury to consider that the united
states have not got the jurisdiction to
hanghancy that man for this offence the
laws are not applicable to it they
have ceded away the power to do that
thing it belongs to the people of this
territory and as a matter of course
we deny the right0 of this court to
hanbanhang0 this defendant on principles
that have been ceded away to some-
body else to act upon
for instance the learned attorney

for the prosecution read a certain item
in the law of the united states yes-
terday to the jury that they might
know how to act now this is pre-
sented to us as a case of exclusive ju-
risdictionris and as a matter of course
no common law must be brought in
but we are called upon to hangbang a man
according to the customs of a nation
ten thousand miles from here whose
principles organization spirit ideas
of hightright0 and wrong of crimecrime and jus-
tice are quite different from those
which prevail in this young and flour-
ishing territory to enforce these
laws would be highly pernicious to
our prosperity as a people and as a
nation therefore congress has velseveisewise-
ly provided that the people of this
territory should not be thus imposed
upon for instance as long agoT as
sept 9 18518500 they passed an act pro-
viding for the organization of a judi-
ciary that an original jurisdiction
shoidsholdrhoidshould be acknowledged0 asfaras far as the
same be applicable to us113213 AND KOno FUK-
THER

FUK-
HIER

fur-
therfunnierthis act of killingkillino has been
committed within the territory of
utah and is not therefore under the
exclusiveexclusive jurisdictionlurisdiction of the united
statesStat

1I have been admitted to speak be-
fore this intelligent court for which
I1 feel grateful and I1 come before
you not for the pence of that gentle-
man the defendantaefendant buthut to plead for
the honor and rihightsrightsnightshtsats of this whole
people and the defendant in particu-
lar and gentlemen of the jury with
the limited knowledge I1 have of lawnlaw
were I1 a juryman I1 would lie in the
jury room until the worms should
drawdrav me through the keyholekey hole before
I1 would give in my verdict to hangbang a i

man for doingdoidganan act ofjusticejusticeof for
the neglect of which he would have
been damned in the eyes of this whole
community
I1 make this appeal to you that you

may give unto us a righteous verdict
which will acquit mr egan that it
may be known that the man who shall
insinuate himself into the community
and seduce his neighbors wife or se-
duce or prostitute any female may
expect to find no more protection than
the wolf would find or the docdog that
the shepherd finds killing the sheep
that he may be made aware that he
cannot escape for a moment
god said to cain I1 will put a mark

upon you that no man may kill you
HI1 want the crocodile the hyena that
would destroy the reputation of our
females to feel that the maykmark is uponuton
him and the avenger upon his path
ready to pounce uponypon hinlhimhinteimeemlint at any mo-
ment to take vengeancevengeandeance and this that
the chastitycbastitv of our women our wiveswives
and daughters may be preserved 1
that the community may rest in peace
and no more be annoyed by such vile
depredations
should the jury feel it their duty to

return a verdict in favor of the de-
fence you are aware that you are borne
out in this by the precedents already
set up by the courts of the united
states in the few instances I1 have no-
ticed that the jurisdiction of thetho
united states extending to thithlthiscasethisscasecase
does notexistnot exist that theithethel lawsaws of the
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united states do not apply to it at
all and as men who look for justice
as intelligent lawyers knowing what
igriahtis nightright and wrong must know that a
verdict such as the defendant desires
willwllmilmii alone bearjustlybear justly on the case
I1 feel very thankful to the honor-

able court and to the jury as also to
the spectators for the audience given
me and as I1 said in the commence-
ment my health not being0 good I1
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gentlemen of the jury the grand
jury called and sworn on behalf of the
united states having presented an
indictment againstaffainst howard egan for
the murder of james monroe it be-
comes our duty to proceed with thethemthet
case and if he should be convicted or
found guilty of violating the laws of
the united states in this behalf to
pass sentence against0 him for the
purpose of determining the facts you
bahave1 ve been empannelled and sworn to
give a true verdict according to the
evidence which should be given you
in court you will readily see that
your duty is important it is the right
of the united states the right of the
citizensciti2ens of this territory and the right
of the defendant to insist that you
shall now discharge that duty without
fear affection or partiality it is the
right of us all to insist thatovhenthat when a

was unable to take hold of this busibustbusl
ness so as to tretreatatitit in a manner tota
satisfy myself and do ju5ticetojustice to the
case of my client andandiandl1 I wqldsaywould say
further what I1 have said has40nhas been jnin

whatthewhtivithewhatthemy own mountain english
learned prosecutor may be ableabieablertoabletoao
show I1 cannot tell enough hasbas been
said to show you that this defendant
has a rightg upon jjustust and pure afpfprinin
ciplesciplesicaples to be acquitted i

I1 r

chimecrimecrimebashasbas been committed the coateneie i
der shall hebe punished by due coursocoarse
of law but not otherwise weVV have
no hightrightrights to punish a person for a real
or imaginary wrong except with thedhe
authority of law the safety of our-
selves individually and of societyldesociety de-
pends on the correct and faithful admi-
nistrationni of goodwood and wholesomalavswholesome laws
no one ought0 to be punishedunlesspunishedpnlesspunished unless
hebe be guilty of an act worthy of pu-
nishmentnishment nor even then unlwllatunlapslsps thattwat
actbasact has been declared to be penalbypenalbapenal by
the law of the land and the puiqihpunish-
ment directed nor until he harshadhashadhas had
an opportunity of having a fair andabhiabbi im-
partial trial for peradventure hehotrmymay
not be guilty as alleged against him
if the law suffered a person to be pu-
nished upon mere rumourramour ormponormsonor upon
strong circumstancecircuibstanceaccoiaccompaniednpaniedvitliwith
the communication of our besii4tirhestbest our
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bosom friends without the usual tests
of truth which have been established
we migntmilitmient0 well pause and wonder
whereunto this would grow
gentlemen you are the exclusive

judges of the facts and the court is to
be the judge of the law when the facts
are found by you murder may be de-
fined to be the unlawful killinglulling of a
human bainybeingbeiny0 ininthethe peace of the re-
public with malice prepense or of
forethought by another human being
who is of sound mind and discretion
in this case there is no pretencepredencepretence

but thattiethattbethattthat thebe defendant at the time of
the alleged killing of james monroe
was ofsoundof sound mind and discretion so
you are relieved of that part of the
case when you retire to your jury
room you willwillfirstfirst proceed to inquire
from the evidence whether ornotjamesornotornot james
monroe be dead if you do not find
him to be dead that ends the case
and your verdictverdictmustmust be not guilty
if you fin1hirnfind him to be dead you will
proceed to inquire by what means hebe
came to his death if by violence
then inquire whether or not the de-
fendant gave him the mortal wound
if youyon find he did not that ends your
inquiries and he is entitled to a verdict
of not guilty if you find thedefendthetho defend-
ant gave him themortalthe mortal wound you
will then inquire whether the killing
was lawful or unlawful in law every
kiihilklibillinikillinghilliniliniilniilna of one human being by another
of i sound mind is unlawful except
such astheagthe law excuses or orjustifiesjustifies
if a person when doing a lawful act

by acaccidentcldent killshills another it isexcusais excusa-
ble homicide if a person kills ano-
ther on a sudden attack in defence of
himself wifefifegife child parent or servant
it is excusable homicide if the pro-
per officer executes the sentence of
the i law upon another by taking his
lifeilfe pursuant to the judgment of a
court legally rendered it is justifiable
homicide if an officer of the law in
tadtthdtthexerciseexerciseth igpreiseigpreise of a particular legal dutyis foalrresistedforcibly resisted or prevented and

without malicekillsmalice kills the onewho re-
sists it is justifiable homicide ifaif a
homicide hebe committed to prevent thetho
forcible commission of an atrocious
crime such as murder robbery rape
&&c4tc 1ait4it is justifiable but it is not so if
done to punish the offender after the
crime has been committed if you find
any of these in favor of the defendant
then your verdict must be not guilty
but if none of these things exist then
the killinglulling if it has taken place is un-
lawful in that event you will proceed
to inquire in regard to the malice piepre-
pense or malice aforethought malice
prepense or malice aforethought
means premeditated malice or malice
thought ofif before the killing occurred
it may be a meditation for a few mo-
ments only or it may be of long stan-
ding0 it may be owing to injury real
or amatimatimaginaryinary received from the de-
ceased by the accused the law does
not permit a person to take the redress
of grievances into his own handsbandshanas
though the deceased may have sedu-
ced the defendants wife as hebe now
alleges still he had no right to take
the remedy into his own handsbands if
for seduction the law inflicted the
punishment of death it would notknot
justify nor excuse the injured party
from guilt if hebe inflicted death with-
out a judgment0 of the law to that ef-
fect nor even with such a judgment
unlessbeunless hebe be the officer of the law ap-
pointed for that purpose if agitasitas it is
contended by the defendants attor-
ney he killedlulled monroe in the name of
thefordthe1ordthe lord it does not change the law
of the case A man may violate a
law of the land and be guilty and
yet so far as he is concerned do it in
the name of the lord if as it has
been contended by the district attor-
ney the defendant before he lefttheleft the
city formed the design of killing mon-
roe or if he so formed the design after
he left and before he met him or if
he formed it while in conversation
with himdthildthim dt was malice prepense or
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aforethaftrethaforethoughtought if the deceased did
seduce the defendants wife and begat10

a child with her and if for this the
defendant killed bihimm in law the kill-
ing was unlawful
should you be of the opinion in all

these things that the defendant is
guilty then the place in which the
act was committed becomes material
this would not in most cases affect
the general result provided the crime
be committed within the jurisdiction
of the court trying the accused
the materiality in this case arises

in consequence of the peculiar rela-
tionshiptionship of the united states courts
with the courts of the several states
and territories the jurisdiction of
the united states courts is separate
and distinct from the jurisdiction of
the state courts but in the territ-
ories the same judges sit in matters
arising out of the constitution and laws
of the united states as well as the
laws of their respective territories
this tometo me has been the most diff-
icult part of the case the territorial
courts being0 of a mixed jurisdiction
partly national and partly local in their
organization it becomes important to
keep in view these two jurisdictions
when sitting as a court of the united
states we must try criminals by the
laws of the united states and not by
the territorial laws we must look to
them for our auauthoritythority to punish vio-
latorslatorsgators of the law
when sitting as territorial courts

we must try criminals by the laws of
the territory and look to them for our
authority to punish if the laws of
the united states do not authorize us
tot6ta punish in a case like the present
as we are now sitting as a united
states court the defendant for this
reasonzeasonleason is entitled to a verdict of not
guilty
the united states have no right to

pass a law to punish criminals except
in thothosese cases which areare authorized by
thetiietife constitution these may be said

to be national in their character and
to extend to all places undeitheundundereitheelthethe solcsolesola8010
and exclusivejurisdictionexclusive jurisdiction of the united
states but they do not extend to those
places within the united states when
there is an existing state or territo-
rial jurisdiction unless they are 10to
protect its necessary internal authori-
ties such as protecting its postal ar-
rangementsrangements its revenue laws its courts
and officers and the like cases therothere
is a large extent of country between this
city and the missouri river over which
the united states have the sole and ex-
clusive jurisdiction and there is a part
of this same country within the juris-
diction of the state of missouri and
another part within the jurisdiction of
this territory
it is the right of every americaamericana

citizen to have full and ample protec-
tion in the enjoyment of life liberty
and happiness and the duty of the
united states in those places where
it has the sole andexclusiveand exclusive jurisdic-
tion to extend that protecting0 bandhand
over them and the duty of the states
and territories in theirrespectijotheirmespectiyb
jurisdictions subject to the constitu-
tion and laws of the united states to
extend a like protecting handband by
this you will see that the unitedstates
when it established the territorial
governments givingc them the right of
legislationcreatelegislation createcreatedd ajurisdictionajurisdictionwithin
its own jurisdiction but subject to its
supervisory control therefore it hashag
not the sole and exclusive jurisdiction
within the limits of the existing
territories
by the ard3rd section of the act of

congress approved aprilatril 30 1790
chapter 9 it is enacted that if any
person or persons shall within any
fort arsenal dockyarddock yard magazine or
any other placeorplace or district of country
under the sole and exclusive jurisdic-
tion of the united states commit thothe
crime of wilful murder such person
or persons on being thereof cconvictedonilistedicted
shall suffer death
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you see by this law the crime must

be committed within the places over
which the united states have the sole
and exclusive jurisdiction you will
look to the evidence given you inin
court for the facts of the case if you
find the crime if any has been com-
mitted was committed within that ex-
tent of country between this and the
missouri riverliser over which the united
states have the sole and exclusive ju-
risdictionrisdiction your verdict must be guil-
ty if you do not find the crime to
have been cocommittedMmittedbitted there but in
the territory of utah the defendant
for ththatt reason is entitled to a verdict
of notguiltynot guilty if in any of these
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1I take the liberty to occupy a short
tinietime this morning in addressing0 mybredenbre&enbrethren and sisters
I1 do not profess to be extensively

versed in historical lore still I1 expect
to hebe able to relate a small portion of
my own history to you this morning
referring especially to the latter part
of my life say for three weeks past
it is known hyby you all that I1 start-

ed from this place with the intentionintentions
ofjourneying south to the extent ofour
southern settlements bathat I1 have re
turnedturneatubedtumea short of performing9 that jour-neyn I1 will state thetho leaseasonsieasonsieareasonssons waw1whyayiy

points you entertain reasonable doubts
you may give the defendant the bene-
fit of these doubts reasonable doubts
are not merely capricious doubts but
such as reasonable men may honesthonestlylr
entertain we often have painful
duties to discharge but ought not for
this reason to shrink from duty it
is better to bear with many wrong
acts than for the accomplishment of
a given object to depart from tho
great and well approved principles on
which mainly depend our lives liberty
and happiness gentlemen the casecasocasecaso
for the present is committed to yoyourur
consideration

W

that the minds of the people may be
at rest and freed from anxiety
we went to the city of provo in

utah valley where I1 balsomebadsomehad some busi-
ness to attend to we tarried there
a short time before proceeding on our
journey the principal items of which
I1wishto lay before the brbrethrenethrem in con-
nexion with some circumstanceseircumstsnces that
hadbad transpired previous to our leaving
this place these circumstances com-
bined together caused a suspicious
feelingkeeling inii my own heart I1 have en-
deavoreddeavo red all my life to follow one
portion of ththee instructions of the sa
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viourmiour to his disciples that is to
IVWTkt 11 J ainamaln a very watchful man
previous to my starting0 from this

catywitycityfitykity there was an express sent from
iron county that indian walker
manifested hostile feelings for it
s 3 ms hebe had drawn out his men on
asmallportiona sallsailsali portion of our brethren and
crameramcramandedremandedanded them to return home
vaenrdenaden they were inpursuitinopuisuitin pursuit of su-
ppled thieves these indians would
not suffer them to proceed anyfurany fur-
ther
this circumstance small as it might0appear to some caused suspicion in

my mind that all was not right with
the indian chief thouthoughh I1 expected
to visit him onmyconmyon my journey
after tarrying at the city of provo

a ddayaay and a night I1 was accosted in
a very abrupt manner by a stranger
a person that I1 knew nothingD of and
had never seen before I1 have learn-
ed since that lie is an american from
the state of new york and has been
living in newnow mexico some years
this person came to my carriage
while I1 was standing upon the steps
of4 it arranging my luggage prepara-
torytorytoborytoto proceeding onward and said
in a rough authoritative tone Is
Gorergovernornor young in this carriage 1
no sir I1 said but he is on the

steps of it what is wanting I1
turned round to see who addressed
me and saw this strastrangerstranoerstrandernoer0 dressed in
buckskinbuck skin pretty well smoked he
said I1 have a little privacy with
souYOUjou steppingasidestepping aside far enougenoufenoughgh not
tobeto be heardbeard by any other person I1
said say on sir 11 but I1 wahtwanttrantmant to
see you in pipigateprivatepivatevate he replied I1
said t I1 have no privacy with stranstrangersstranaersaers
if you have any communication to
make to menieuieule you can do it by letter
he walked and left me that was
allillailalilii that passed between us As soon
as he intimated that liehelleile wanted a
private conference with me I1 scanned
the man and saw that his pockets
were filled with deadly weapons and

of his intentions I1 had my own
thouathoughtslits
I1 went about my businesbubinesbusinesssotbuthutu inin

the meantime sent a mahmauman f64to 1rerecon-
noitre

ionconson
him to whom liehelleile mmadeidd ome

haughty expression about governor
young said hebe 11 governor youngkoiiii4
need not feel so damned imimportantimportanportan I1
associate with governors when I1 am
at home and have money enough to
buy governor young and allailali hisbiskis
wives he further said I1 have
four hundred mexicans waiting myniy
orders and can have as many rmorenorewore if
I1 wish besides the indians here aroaarere
all at my command
1I soon learned to mymy satisfactionsatisf4tion

that he had come into theibe territory
to buy indian children and sell them

i

again for slaves therefore I1 istississuedued
the proclamation which you have no
doubt read in the pages0 of the nowsnews
gave orders to the lieutenant general
and he has done what he has
we proceeded on our journey and

found that this manbasmanbadman had beentradingbeen trading
with the indians he said yleyieilehe
asked no odds of the authorities of
this territory but calculated tot6ta buy
all the indian children he wcoulduld
he was told itwasetwasit was against the law
he replied 11 Catcatchingchinkchini is before hahang-
ing

ng
in
when I1 arrived at seiisdiisan pete 1I

learned that one hundred and fifty
yampa utes on the west fork of the
sevier river hadbad come over to wal-
ker

mai-
ker s camp I1 did not believe thatthatt
this mexican21exican trader had four hundred
mexicans lying on the head waters of
the sevier for I1 did not think that
men would patiently wait in the snow
and frost for a man of his aappearanceppearance
instead of mexicans they turned out
to be those yampa utes
I1 sent out a reconnoiteringreconnoitering party

consisting of thirty meninen to leamlearn their
intentions if possible also the where-
abouts of D B huntington who had
gone previously but I11 bavenotheardhave notheard
from them nor him since they idtleft
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us at saltsaitsaltcreekJJCCreekreek about a week awoagoago
last tuesday morning amasa ly-
man and charles GC rich proceeded
on their journeyournes and omitted calling
at san pete I1 went to san pete to
learn the situation and proceedings0of the indians arapeenaraleenArapeen it appeared
from some cause had been dissatisfied
and had left before he left hebe gave
them to understandtbatunderstand that he desired
peace and wanted to live inin peace
however I1 was prepared for whites
reds or blacks byky night0 and by day
and always intend to be
this is a short account of my jour-

ney I1 wished to lay it before you
as it was in consequence of the dif-
ferent statements which have been
made that vary considerably from the
truth after passing through a few
hands after relating the simple
facts as they existed you may regard0them as you please but when you
tell them over again to your neinelneigh-
bors

b
tell them as they were or not

at all
ihavehearclaI1 have heard a great manydiffermany differ-

ent stories since I1 came home and
find the minds of the people very
much agitated about the probable re-
sult of the hostilities of theindiansthetho indians
and the presence of the mexicans
among them I1 will tell you the
reason why I1 returned home before
accomplishing the remainder of my
contemplated journey it was because
I1 wished to return you may in-
quire why I1 wished to return I1 will
tell you I1 am a great coward my-
self I1 do not wish to rush into danger
imprudently if there should hap-
pen to be any trouble with indians
and I1 away from this place there
would be more trouble here than with
me ofthisorthisof i this I1 was fully aware and
it waswasprovedproved to my satisfaction whenI1 returned home imagined danger
always produces the mostroostmoost trouble
the indians are very much as they
say thewhitestlqbitesthe whites are that is uncertain
nottonot td be trusted the whites

may be uncertainuncertainjutdutjutbut I1 know the in-
dians are I1 dislike to trust them
far I1 never wish to be injured nor
have this people injured by indian
depredations committed upon them
and if the saints will do as thetheysheyyaresarearetold tbeywillthey will never suffer from that
quarter in this territory
take up the history of theilietiietile first

settling of america and you cannot
read of a colony ever being settled iain
the midst of savagessavages without havinghavin
trouble and suffering more from thethemm
than this people have in utah what
is the reason it is because those
people did not know how to take care
of themselves we can scarcely readreal
of one colony founded among the abo-
rigines in the first settling of this
country wherein the tomahawk of
wild indians did not drink the blood
of whole families here there have
been no such deeds committed
because whensowhenwowhen wo first enteredenter6enterad utah
we were prepared to meet all the in-
dians in these mountains and kill
every soul of them if we had been
obliged so to do this preparation
secured to us peace
every settlement that have been

made in these valleys of the moun-
tains have received strict charges from
me to build in the first place a
fort and live in it until they were
sufficiently strong to live in a town
to keep their guns and ammunition
well prepared doranyforanyfor any emergency and
never cease to keep up a night watch
if any apprehensions of the indians
being hostile were entertained we
have suffered nothing from them
compared with what we have suiesuiTsutesufferedered
from white men who are disposed to
steal and I1 would rather taltemytaketahe my
chance todayto day for good treatment
amonamong9 indians than I1 would amoirramong
white men of this character
I1 have no recollection of the in-

dians killinghilling any of thithlthiss community
except one man which happened
about three yearssearsyears ago this sprcprspring who

AA
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had started for california on foot and
alonealonaione against counsel the red skins
found him and slew him I1 have
never heard of their even distdisturbingdisturbinaurbina
a family and I1 do not intend that
they ever shall if watching and pray-
ing

apratingand being ready for them will
prevent it
I1 have always acknowledged myself

a coward and hope I1 always may be
to make me cautious enough to pre-
serve myself and my brethren from
falling ignobly by a band of indians
I1 am satisfied that the men who fol-
low walkwaikwaikerwalkerbr who is the king of the
indians in these mountains do it out
of fear and not because they have
real rereardregard0ardara for their leader if he
becomes hostile and wishes to com-
mit depredations upon the persons or
ppropertyroperty of this people he shall be
wipedwiped out of existence and every man
that will follow him this is my cal-
culationculation and I1 wish you to be ready
for it
yesterday morning we received a

communication from father morley
in which we were informed that wal-
ker and arapeenaraleen came down to pay
him a visit the morning that we
left san pete we sent back by the
handshanas of arapeens two messengers
some little presents in the shape of
shirts and tobacco walker said to
father morley 11 tell brother brig-
ham we have smoked the tobacco he
sent us in the pipe of peace I1 want
to be at peace and be a brother to
him that is all right but it is
truly characteristic of the cunning
indian when he finds he cannot get
advantageadvantareaye over hisbighig enemy to curl
down at once aridandarldalid say 11 1I love you
it is enough for me to know that
walker dare not attempt to hurt any
of our settlements I1 care not whe-
ther they love me or not I1 am re-
solved however not to trust his love
any more than I1 would a strangers
I1 do not repose confidence in persons
only as they prove themselves bonficonfi

amr
dentialdennialdential and I1 shall live mong chilerwhil&whiler
before I1 can believe that an1indian
is my friend when it would bebetoto his
advantage to be my enemy
I1 wish now to put you inin minminda of
few things do you pray for Jsis-

rael
is-

mel you will no doubt answer airtirtin
the affirmative these indians areara
the seed of israelismel through the loins
of joseph who was sold into egypt
they are the children of ofabrahamabraham and
belong to the chosen seed were it
not so you would never have seen
them with darkdarlidarii red skinsshins this is
in consequence of the curse that has
been placed upon them which never
would have come upon them in theithethep
world had their fathers not violated
the order of god which was formerly
among them for in proportion to thetha
light they sinned against0 so were they
reduced by the curse of god which
has been visited upon their children
for many generations they are of
the house of israel and the time hasbaghag
come for the lord to favor zion and
redeem israel weae are here in the
mountains with these lamanitesLamanites forfoe
our neighbors and I1 hesitate not to
say if this people possessed the faith
they ought to have the lord almigh-
ty would never suffer any of the sons
of jacob to injure them in the least
no never
but I1 am suspicious that this peo-

ple do not possess the faith theyshouldthey should
have therefore I1 calculate to carrycany
with me proper weapons of defence
that if a man should aim a blow at
my person to take away my life be-
fore he is aware he himself is num-
bered with the dead I1 have always
been thus prepared for years it is a
matter of serious doubt in my mind
whether this people have faith enough
to control the indians in these moun-
tains by that alone without works
again you may pray as fervently for
them as for yourselves which I1 have
always done it is my business to
pmprayy for them and seek the redempredempa
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tion of israel but something more is
wanted to hold them at bay
who are israel they are those

who are of the seed of abraham that
have received the promise through
their forefathers and all the rest of
the children of men who receive the
truth are also israel my heart is
always drawn out for them whenever
I1 go to the throne of grace I1 love
israel I1 long for their salvation and
look forward with a desire full of hope
and peace to the day when they will
be gathered and saved when their
forefathers who enjoyed the gospel
and ththrouchthroughthrouhrouh their faithfulness received
great promises and blessings for their
posterity shall see them fulfilled upanuptnupon
their heads
I1 wish you to have faith to lay hold

on the promises and claim them as
your own if you had faith like the
ancients you might escape the edge
of the sword stop the mouths of the
lions quench the violence of fire open
the prison doors and burst asunder
iron fetters all this could be accom-
plished by faith but lest you should
not have faith we have caused to be
donecloneaonecione that which has been done in
havinglhishavinallishavinAllis people prepared for any
emergency that should arise my
advice is be on the watch all the time
do not lie down and go to sleep and
say all is well lest in an hour when
you think not sudden destruction
overtake you
we will carry this out a little fur-

ther never permit yourself to sleep
in your houses until your doors are
made perfectly secure that the in-
dians cannot come in and kill youvoupourou in
your sleep in this respect tlethetie peo-
ple generally are careless and per-
fectly unconcerned some want to
be separated far from their neighbors
and own all the land around them
saying 11 all is hightright0 all is peace and
the indians are perfectly good na-
tured and wish us no harm wrap-
ping ibethemselvesmselves up in the mantle of

security with a few shattered boardsboards
roughly put together for a door to
their houses and that without any
fastening were it not that the peo-
ple of this city are kept stirred up
continually and teased from time to
time by some person on this matter
it would not be one year before fifty
men could conquer and slay the whole
of the inhabitants
are you sure you have faith enough

to bind satan so that hebe can have no
influence in this city if you are
not you had better watch as well as
pray are you sure you have faith
enough to control the ungovernable
nature of the lamanitesLamanites or subdue ora
gentile mob jfif you have I1 am glad
of it it is the first time this people
ever enjoyed it even suppose you
have faith to accomplish all this will
you add no works to your faith and
if you have the spirit of prayer to an
almost unlimited degree will you cease
to tcatchtratch 1 1 have prayed many times
and had a man at the door to waackwatckwatch
for the murderer who thirsted for my
blood then hebe would pray and I1
would watch what for to kill
the bloodthirstyblood thirsty villain I1 would not
go and seek for him but when hoha
came to kill me in my own house I1
wished to be prepared to disembody hisME
spirit to save my own tabernacle and
send his down to the dust and let
him go to the place prepared for mur-
derers even to hell
suppose we hadbadbaahaa faith enough to ac-

complishcomplish all we have been speaking
of which would be the most proper
to use prayer alone without watching
and have faith alone without works
or watch and add works to faith T I1
will mix works with my faithfalth and
watching with my prayer and reap
the benefits of their united operation
A few words more concerninconcertinconcerning wal-

ker the indian he sent word to us
that he was coming down to this city
to trade that is all right it is very
good I1 expect he will be peaceable
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and the rest of thetiletilotho indians also I1
have no doubt of it why be-
cause they dare not be any other wagwayicayuay
if they dare be otherwise I1 know not
how quickqick they would be at war with
us butjut they will be kind and peace-
able because they are afraid to die
and that is enough for me
if they will in the least receive the

spirit of the gospel I1 shall be glad of
it there is no doubt in my mind but
AY lheriker has felt it from time to time
aniandaul I1 am satisfied that our faith and
prayers willavillwiil do a great deal of good to
tiese wretched remnants of abraham s
sd we must continue our labors
until we have faith to bind satan and
if you and I1 do not live to do it our
posterity will step forward and accom-
plish it after we are gone
whonwhenW benbonhen a person is placplacededinin circum-

stances that he cannot possiblyobtainpossibly obtain
oneorte particle of ananythingthin cy to sustain life
it would then be his privilege to exer-
cise faith in god to feed him who
might cause a raven to pick up a piece
of dried meat from some quarter where
there was plenty and drop it over the
famishing man when I11 cannot feed
myself through the means god has
placed in my power it is then time
enough for him to exercise his pro-
vidence inin an unusual manner to ad-
minister to my wants but while we
can help ourselves it is our duty to do
so if a saint of god be locked up
in prison by his enemies to starve to
death it is then time enough0 for god
to interposetojuterpose and feed him
while we have a rich soil in this

talleytailey and seed to putinput in the ground
VQve need not ask god to feed us nor
follow us round with a loaf of bread
begging of us to eat it he will not
do it neither would 1I were I1 the
lord we110vvovve can feed ourselves here
and if we are ever placed in circum-
stances where we cannot it will then
be time enough for the lord to work
a miracle to sustainussustaingustainussusta inusus
if you wish to know what you must

do hereafter I1 milwillmii tell you in a few
words heepkeepbeepeep your powder and lealleadledd
and your guns in good ordeorderoraer go
about your work plough yeulyouryour idsfiildsfieldsbldgldg
work in your mechanic shops afldibeaizbeailbe
ready in the morning atai noon orindaindwin
the nightnighti that whenever you are CAINcal-
led upon you can put your hand upon
your musket and ammunition atheatthe
shortest notice be yeve aisalsgisalsorreaalsoaisoorneaorreaorrewtacitlydy
for in an hour you think not beholdbehqldbtliold
the thief comes and takes anwaynwaynwayyouryour
horse from your stablestalestablostabiostaie 7

how many complaints havehavobavei been
made to me by men who have imdhadhaa
their horses stolen out of their stables
or out of their carais or of clothes
being taken from the line the reason
why people lose their property is be-
cause they do not watch it havehasealavealake I1
ever complained of any such thithlthingniynivnty
no why because I1 matchwatchwatcheywatchmymy
caral do I1 lose anythingoutanything out of my
barn no because I1 lock it riptip and
keep somebody theretbereabere to watch itidt ido
I1 lose any clothing not that ihnihnowow
of I1 tell my folks not to leavedeave out
their clothing0 why they askt eldsildsis
there any dangerofdangerof their beingbeinerstol6nvstolenstoien
itt is none of your businessjkeyviubusiness they will
not dry after dark tbereforwmthereforesafethereforeSafe4.4 them
inin and hanbanhang them out againagaininin the
morningcr that is the way to livepandlivelivepandaneand
this is what I1 wish to say to you con-
cerning0 these matters thatyothatrothat yourur minds
may be at peace all willbe pdacepeacedeacepdale
this summer if you will keepheepkeepheep on
watchinbatchinwatwatchingchinchiu0if you want to know what to do
with a thief that you may finastealfind steal-
ing 1I say kill him on the spotspotbot and
never suffer him to commit another
iniquity that is what I1 expect I1
shall do though never in the days of
my life have I1 hurt a manwithaheman with the
palm of my handband I1 never have hurt
any person any other way except with
this unruly member my tongue not-
withstanding this if 1I caughtcaught&l a man
stealing onmyconmyon my premises I1 ishouldshould be
very apt to send him straightihomstraight lhome
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andthatigandthafc is what I1 wish every man
to ddo loputlaput a stop to that abomi-
nable practicepmaticeetice in the midst of this
people
1I know this appears hardbard and

throws a cold chill over our revered
traditions received hyby early education
I1 had a great many such feelings to con-
tend with myself andwas as much of a
sectarian in my notions as any other
man and as mild perhaps in my natu-
ral disposition but I1have trained myself
to measure things by the line ofjustice
to estimate them bybythethe rule 0of equity
and truth and not by the false tradi-
tion of the fathers or the sympathies
of the natural mind if you will
cause all those whom you know to be
thieves to be placed in a line before
the mouth of one of our largest can-
non well loaded with chain shot I1
will provebyprove by my works whether I1 can
mete out justice to such persons or
not I1 wouldiwouldifould consider it just as much
my duty to do that as to baptize a
nianman for the remission of his sins
thatthatiglaigiaisiaisiglaa short discourse on thieves I1
acanachnacknowledgeowledgej but I1 tell you the truth
as it is in my heart
Asakauyou have heard the history of

our journey south I1 will now give you
a little of what is going on in the
worldworl&beneathbeneath us gleaned from the
eastern mail which came in lastlasteveneven-
ingi TI1 know there is a great anxiety
in thetha minds of the people to leamlearn
the newsnews as it is now seven months
since we had anything from thatthaithal
quarterquarters
I1 understand that new york is yet

standing in the same place also the
citiesofcitiesiofcitiesof philadelphia and washington
still 880floflourishurish also the old bay states
with the northern southern and
western states are all there yet and
franklin pierce is president of them
that we guessed would be the case
last year but if the whigs0 had hadbad
half the cunning that men have hereborehore
theyt&ywouuwould have beaten that party
andteranklinwoik bildinfildin pierce would not have

been president but they do not know
enough
brother orson prattpiatt was in wash-

ingtonin aton when hebe wrote last march he
is probably now in england he hasbas
published a paper called the seer se-
ven

e
numbers of which have appeared

before the public he also hired a
hall in that city when he first ar-
rived there in december last many
came to hear him at first but they
kept dropping off until there were so
few that liehelleile gave it up but he con-
tinues publishing
there is influence enough there

among the priests and the members
of congress to keep the people avqalqawayya
from hearing orson pratt they are
all well persuaded that if they contend
with him hebe will break up their
churches ignorant as they are in
other matters they know enough to
guard against that the paper has a
goodgoodeffecteffect he says Aagreatmanygreat many
who have apostatized say hadbadhaabaa they
seen the revelation on celestial mar-
riage years awoagoaeoago they would never
have left the church they believed
mormonismb6tmormonism but supposed there was
no such revelation in existence
he says that hundreds of familifamihpsfamilipsfamiliesps

fromfromwhomwhom thetho lightoflightonlight of truth had wellvellveil
nigh departed arearia again reviving and
inquiringvaileyhowhovhor they may get to thadalthavalthe val-
ley therethera is no opposition compared
with what has been the public
prints burlesque the doctrine published
in the seer which is about all the op-
position there is andwbatcantbeyand what can they
sayosay nothing more than what they
always have said I1 can sum up all
the arguments used against0 joseph
smith and 11 mormonism in att very few
words the merits of which will be
found in 11 OLD JOE SMIMSMITH IMPOS-
TOIZ

IMPOS-
TOR MONEYatoneydiggepDIGGER OLDolijoesluntJOE smitnSMITH
SPIRITUAL WIFE DOCTRINEE IMPOS-
TURE THEtnedoctrineDOCTRINE is FAISEisfaisefalse MO-
NEYNEYntydiggerDIGGER FALSE PROPHET DE-
LUSION SPIRITUAL wiarWIFE DOCTRINEDoc niNErine
oh my dear Drbrethrenethren and sisters leepjeepheeploeploep
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awayfrontawagawayamay fromfront themthenzforyorforjor thetjietiie sake of your
never lyingdying soulssouk FALSEfase PROPHETS
TIIATTHAT SHOULD COME IN THE LAST DAYS
oidOLDord JOEjor SMITH antichristANTI CHRIST
bioITObloineyireybuey3ueynryneyaryxry DIGGER MONEY DIGGER mo-
vey DIGDIGGERgentgertgers and the whole is wound
up with anailall appeal not to the good
sense of the people but to their un-
natural feelings in a canting hypocri-
tical tone and there it ends
I1 have not learned anything yet of

allyanyaily change being made touching the
executive officer of this territorterritoryTerriterritorytory
brigham young is still the governor
of utah brother bernhiselBemhisel has suc-
ceeded in getting liberal appropri-
ations for the territory among which
ltvttvtwentyenty thousand dollars has been ap-
propriated for a penitentiary I1 ap-
pointed dr willard richardselchEichrichards secre-
tary ioroproloro termterntenttemm which appointment has
been honored by the general govern-
ment and one thousand eight hundred
dollars appropriated for his services
notwithstanding I1 rebuked the run-
away secretary in a public manner
when he and his companion publicly
insulted this great people and not-
withstanding the hire and crcryy which
they made about the mormonscormons in
salt lake valley I1 have couragecourage
enough to tell a mailmanmallmali of his meanness
no matter whether hebe be a sheriff a
judge a governor a priest or a king
I1 have couragecourage enough to tell them 6faf
their wickedness and expect I1 always
shall have
the general news you will get

through the columns of our city
paper
we have a great many letters still

back at laramie when our mail car-
riers left there there were seventeen
mail babagsbas0s six of which they brought
away As a general thing the people
will get their letters as the newspa-
per bagsa were chiefachieflchieflyY left and the let-
ter bags brought on
I1 will say a word concconcerningeming the

brethren who left here last fall daniel
cam had to leave germany and bro

ther orsonolson spencer could not obtain
permission to stay in prussia theshegovernor said to the brethren who
went to jamaica that they might mi-
nister among the people anatheabatheandana the
minister from the states did allanali he
could to have them stay there butabut
they hadbad to leave oilon account of thetho
prejudices of the community and they
are now nowpreachinginpreachinginpreachinginlugin the unitedstates
these are some of the leading0 itemswe have received per this mail
I1 now wish to say to the latter day

saints thatwhichwill bobeagreatcomforta greatcomfort
to them we laid before youour church
indebtedness a year ago last april
conference it now gives me great
consolation to be able to say that every
dime of that debt is paid and money
left enough to answer our purpose at
present A general expression of
satisfaction in the congregation
the lord has delivered us from this

difficulty I1 never liked to be in
bondage0 to my enemies but I1 would
be as willing to owe the brethren money
as not for it is better doinydolnydoing0 ggood0ad6d iinn
my handband than to be locked up inin a
chest doing0 no goodwhen the brethren go to the world
to administer salvation to them we
wish them to go perfectly clean and
represent an honorable and indepen-
dent people it is a great consolation
to me that we do not owe the gentiles
one red cent or not more than one
tenth part of the money we have got
on handband at the furthest
we can now put forth our hand and

help the poor saints that are scatter-
ed abroad to this place we can now
obtain articles to build the temple we
have commenced joseph smith laid
the foundation of the great fabric and
we have commenced to build upon it
if we do right there will be an eternal
increase among this people in talent
strength of intellect andearthly wealth
from this time henceforth and forever
I1 might tell you many great and

good things butibutbutl I1 will tell you at
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once if you will do your duty and

1

live as you ought to live before god
and your brethren you will have good
with you all the time it is our duty
to apply our hearts to wisdom and
learn enough of the things of god to
enable us to see the world as it is
which is one of the greatest privi-
leges that can be granted to man it
is not only a privilege but a duty for
the saints to seek unto the lord their
god for wisdom and understanding
to be in possession of the spirit that
fills the heavens until their eyes are
anointed and opened to see the world
as it really is to know what it is made
for and why all things are as they
are it is one of the most happifyinghappifying0
subjects that can be named for a per-
son or people to have the privilege
of gaining wisdom enough while in
their mortal tabernacle to be able to
look through the whysghys and where-
fores of the existence of man like
lookinglookimgookim0 through a pipieceece of glass thatis perfectly transparent and under-
stand the design of the great maker
of this beautiful creation let the
people do this and their hearts will
be weaned from the world
if this people will pursue the course

they are bound by their obligations
and covenants to taketalcetaice they will obtain
spirit enough to see and understand
all things in heaven and on earth that
are sufficient for their salvation the
cobwebs of early traditions and anti-
quated superstitions will be brushed
away and they will plainly see that
the world is just the world andaridanaarld no-
thing but the world and we are no

thing0 but people on the world design-
ed to fill the measure of our creation
to bring to pass certain results that
pertain to our exaltation
let us seek the lord with all our

hearts then shall we be weaned from
the world no man will love this that
ortheor the other thing except to do good
with it to promote the eternal inter-
ests of mankind and prepare them to
be exalted in immortality no man
can be exalted unless hohe be indepen-
dent I1 will use a comparison to il-
lustrate this idea if you put an ani-
mal or being not endowed with intel-
ligence on a throne he would be no-
thing but an animal still but put
intelligence0 into that creature to give
him knowledge howbow to prepare him-
self to reign0 on that throne and for-
tify it with strength then he is ex-
alted mankind are naturally inde-
pendent and intelligent beings they
have been created for the express
purpose of exalting themselves when
they apply their hearts to wisdom
they will then get understanding
there is the fountain go and drink at
it ask and receive all you wish for
there is an eternity of it it will never
becomeanylessbecome any less itisforyouandmeit is for you and me
to receive wisdom so as to be prepared
for exaltation and eternal lives in kinking-
doms that now exist in eternity
may god bless you peace be upon

youyou be fervent in spirit humble
teachable and prayerful taking care of
yourselves endeavoring to save your-
selves1 and all you have any influence
over which is my continual prayer for
you in the nameofnameonname of jesus amen
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I1 arise to make a few remarks upon
the subject on which brother hyde
was spespeakingahingaking concerning the Pprivi-
leges of the saints I1 think that hebe
hasplainlyhas plainly shown us that privileges
are in a measure disconnected with
duties and although0 we may not ex-
ercise ourselves in all of them that we
ruizhiruizhtmihtliht still we shall not fall under
condemnation for this neglect
the privileges of the saints of god

and thattbatabat are granted unto the inhabitinhabiinbabi
barittaritfiafittaditrit of the earth are founded upon
thepiheprinciplesni ncaplesciples of truth and righteous-
nessness but many people use them to
their own condemnation yet if they
knewlinew how to receive and act upon
them therethore would be no condemna-
tion but to the contrary a blessing
this remark applies not only to the
privilege0 of dancingdancinocancinodancino0 for such it is
that has been spoken of this morningmorning
but to all other acts and privileges that
exist and still are not specifically
pointed out by revelation as duties or
requirements all blessings of this
nature are to be used as such un-
derstandinglyderstandingly by the saints and upon
righteous principles
117batarewhat are the privileges of the saints

in these valleys are they abridged
in the least can they not accumu-
late wealth by trading with each other
withvith emigrants by cultivatingcultivatint the soil
raisingraisin Stockstocktoch going0 to the minesminest andind
jiggingdigging0 for gold in short pursuing0any and every avocation to increase in
wealthandyealtbandwealth and accumulate unto themselves
the thintilingsthinsbilings0s of this world still further

yif they wish to act upon unrighteous
principles they can take advantage of
their neighbors necessity ask ext irjr
thionatetionate prices for rendering0 anany littlylittl&fidlb
assistance or service and afteraftirafter thus
dishonestly filliafillimfilling their purses go0 to
the gamblinggga table or grog0 sshopandshoplandsho0panda d
spend it by getting drunk androlliandrelliand rollingrollihgrolliHgr
in the streets almost numbernumberlessS
indeed are the tbeprivilegesprivileges and blessiblbisifiblessitigsungstigs
of the human family and their aiauriteauuite
extensivecoextensiveco therewith
but when blesinblessingsrrs and privilbrivilprivileges

are to be used by the saints it should
be so as not to bring condemnation
upon what principle vbtnandwhen and ivhereivb8einhere
mywnusetbemmaymar we use them ihavothbI1 haarhavr the privipnvpav1

lege of associating0 myself with myfilyhily
brethren and sisters in the dance
when can I1 do this without abusingabusipabusia
this privilege and thereby brinihbrinahbringing
condemnation upon myself I1 ans-
wer it is when I1 have performed everyev r
act everyeseryeverydutyduty that is incumbent
upon me when every necessary labor
and requirement is accomplished whenwhon
I1 have servedmyservservededmymy god and myraynay breth-
ren when I1 have performed every act
required of me until nothing remainsremtiin&
to be done blitbut to lie doundowndomi anand rest tto
seek recreation then it becomes my
lawful privilegeD and not before I1
fear this is quite different from the
pipracticeacticeactine of many 1 also as well as
others could act upon unnounnaunrighteous0oteousbteous
principles if I1 would and neglect0 my
duties pertaining to life and salvation
suppose you go into some of the

wards and sayray 11 we have obtainobtainedel
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some music let us go into the school
house and hahaveveaa dance 410110460110yes0 yes
is the ready response and they will
immediately prepare get ready thetheirir
sons and their daughters and leaving
all important duties pertaining0 to theirwelfareberewelfarewelfareberehere and hereafter unattend-
ed to fill the house to overflowing
brethren you will use these privi-
leges to your own destruction if you
are not careful yes you could have
a full house dancing attendance to
the sounds of revelry and music but
on the other hand suppose your invi-
tation is to your neighbor 11 come
brethren sisters we are going to have
a prayer meeting over at the school
house will you go will you come
not to dance but to pray 11 well
really idoI1 do not see howbow I1 can my
work is not done I1 have a few chores
trifling domestic affairs to do yet I1
have agreed to go to a neighbors on
business a neighbor promised to call
on me to night and I11 cannot well leave
I1 should like very much to go but I1
really do not see that I1 can tonightto night in
short exexcusescusesauses are not wanting I1 say
to you my brethren and to myself if
we take this course condemnation is
our doodoomin we will ruin condemn
ourselves and the lord almighty will
judge us out of our own mouths this
is the tale told as it is it is not for
any of us to enjoy the privilege of the
dance or any other recreation until
evereveryy duty that is enjoined upon us is
performed c

I1 cannot legally have the privi-
lege of exercising myself perfectly in-
dependent of my brethren until I1 have
performedperfdrined every requirement that they
hahavehavove placed upon me the same ap
plies to you and all saints
I1 ask the brethren do you pray be-

fore you go to these dances when
you return are you not tired fatigued
and is not your mind filled with non-
sensee so that you do not want to pray
andaridarddaridfinallyEpfinallyallyaily do you nonott conclude to
giaiteaitealwaitoputwaitowaltoviai rwputput it off until morning this
I1NOL 0

abuse of this privilege of this blesbiesblessingblessinoalessinosino
will bringbrincy condemnation to thouthousandssands
and not this alone but all the privi-
leges of this life if they are not wisely
used
when you 0gogo to amuse or recreatorecreate

yourselves in any manner whatever if
you cannot enjoy the spirit of thaiha
lord then and there as you wouldstwouldatwould at
a prayer meeting leaveeave that place and
return not to such amusements or re
creation until you have obtained thetha
mastery over yourself until you cacancaaa
command the influences around you
that you may have the spirit of the
lord in any situation in which you
may be placed then and not until
then does it become the privilege otof
you of me or of any of the saints to
join in the festivities designed by our
creator for our recreation I1 wishvish
that you would remember it and that
youybuabu may I1 repeat that it is not youryoufcouf
lawful privilege to yield to anythinanything
in the shape of amusement until you
have petyoperfoferyoperformedmed every dutyditty and obtain-
ed the power of god to enable you totol
withstand and resist all foul spirits
that might attack you and lead you
astray until you have command over
them and by your falthfaithgaithguith obtained
throughthrouch prayer and supplication thetho
blessings of the holy spirit anditanaitand it
rests upon and abides continually with
you
you can ilberil&ernever obtain myconsentmy consent

to engageengage inin amusemelitsamusements and recrea-
tions 0 0until you are in this situation
until you are exercised and influenced
by the spirit of the lord our atalgtalgd
hear it all ye latter day sainsamaa
will you spend the time of your Parorpror
bationballonbatlonbationforjorfor naught andfooland fooljool amayawayawag your
existence and beingbeing2beings1 you weregerewerggerg or-
ganizedganizedandganized and broubroughtbrintobtintointo beinbeingc for the
purpose of enduring forever if you
fulfillfulfil the measure of your creation
pursue the hightrightnight path observe the TQre
quirementsquirements of the celestial law and
obey thetiietile commandments of our god
it is then and then ononlyY you inmay

vol I1
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expect that thetho blessing of eternal
lives will be conferred upon you it
can be obtainedbeobtained upon no other princi-
ple do you understand that you will
cease to be that you come to a full
end by pursuing the opposite course
the privileges and blessings of the

saints of the most high god arearo
1manyimatiyamany yeutyeulyewl all there is in heaven
andnd on the earth kingdoms thronestbronestyrones
principalities powers heights depths
thinsthings present and things to come
with all you can see hear or think of
realize or contemplate everything in
liheavendavendayen earth or hell is for your glo-
ry exaltation and excellence if by
youryor lives you honor the priesthood
which has been conferred upon you
and in the proper time all will be-
come subservient unto you but not
until then but if you submit to
serve your own feelings and if you
desire not to build up the kingdom bf
god and sanctify your hearts they
willxyillhyill lead you down to be eternally sub-
ject thereunto subject to the power
that will afflict and torment you and
eventually bring you to destruction
whereas if you pursue the opposite
course those feelings and passions will
become subject unto you you will be
enabled to govern and control them and
cause them to serve you and subserve
the object and design0 for which they
were planted in your bosoms
often have I1 looked at individuals

passing to and fro through our territ-
ory and heard them say 11 these are
the jolly mormonscormonsMormons these are the
merry mormonscormonsMormons I1 never saw such a
society why is this 2 simply be-
cause they enjoy themselves because
they take so much comfort
Is a man a saint who comes into

the church of god under such influ-
ences merely because the saints ap-
pear to be happy no liehelleile is not
no person can be a saint unless he
receives the holy gospel for the pu-
rityri Jjustice holiness and eternal du-
rationration of it everything0 else tends

to decay separation annihilation no
not annihilation as we use the eng
lish term there isis no such principle
as this buthut dissolution or decdeedecomposi-
tion

omposipomposi

now vouyoutouyou elders who understand
the principles oftleoftbeof the kingdom of god
what would you not give do or sacnsaansacri-
fice to assist in building up his king-
dom upon the earth says one I1
would do anything inin my power any-
thing that the lord would help me to
do to buildhulid up his kingdom says
another 11 1I would sacrifice all my
property wonderful indeed do
you not know that the possession of
your property is ilkelihilklikeilkee a shadow or the
dew of the morning before the noon-
day sun that you cannot have any as-
surance of its control for a single mo-
ment it is the unseen handband of pro-
vidence that controls it in short
what would you not sacrifice thetho
saints sacrifice everything but strict-
ly speaking there isis no sacrificeaboutsacrifice about
it if you give a penny for a million
of gold a handful of earth for a
planet a temporary wornwom out tene-
ment for one glorified that will exist
abide and continue to increase through-
out a never ending eternity what a
sacrisacrificejice to be sure 1

many no doubt would considerconsideritconsideritleritit
a great sacrifice to be called to go on
a mission a few years to leave wife
children friends comfortable homes
travelperbapsontravel perhaps on foot encounterencounterstormsstorms
on the sea be in perils on land amongamong
mobs and be hated of all men it is
true we might consider this a great
sacrifice and yet men do all this and
more they risk their own lives upon
their venture to get gold to follow the
allurementsallurements of pleasure and should
not the saints of the most high god
be more willing more anxious to pro-
mote the cause of their holy religion
devoting themselves their influence
property and if necessary their ex-
istence than the votariesvotaries of fashion
the devotees of wealth and pleasure
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and to merely sensual temporary ob-
jects of worldly gain or aggrandiseaggrandize
ment verily I1 savsayfaypay unto you if you
are not and if youlyou have a spirit to
seek after the giddy vainrainvaln foolish va-
nities of the world the things pertain-
ingin only to the gratification of present
fefeelingselinas passions and selfish desires
and have no spirit of prayer and sup
plication cannot and do not feel to
exerciseexercise an interest above all others
for the cause of truth my advice and
counsel is for all such to go straight-
way to the gold mines of california
and seekek for gold for rest assured as
many as have thisspiritthis spirit will run as
their unrighteous feelings prompt or
dictate yes I1 go to the gold re-
gion and do not come and seek my
counsel about it whether I1 am willing
that you should go or not for I1 am
not only willing that you should leave
but anxious that you may as soon as
possible
if you do not love god and his

cause better than everything else be-
sides and cannot with a good heart
and willing handband build it up upon the
earth if you will uotrepentnot repent of your
folliesandfolliesfolliesandand get the spirit of truth in
routoujouvoutou so as to love it and feel willing
to sacrifice all for it you cannot build
up the kingdom of god
confidence brethren confidence

in ourounowrouroun god and in each other is the
text I1 gavegava the twelve and all others
wbopreachedwho preached last sabbath to preach
fromfroni & the twelve received missionsmissions
to preach to the people in these val-
leys in their various locations last
conference and I1 believe they have
been tolerably faithful under the di-
rection oftheodtheof the presidentofpresident of their quo-
rum brother hyde let them now
preach from this text conpidencriconmdescce
and let the entire people act upon its
principles and notice when and where
it wllwillwil beobegbeginryin and end and see if we
do notot establish such confidence in
thithlthifmwunity41amreunityounity amongamong this people
as never did nor ever will exist upon

the earth in any community of people
but saints I1 may say that wwe bavehavebavo
it already but I1 think that an in-
crease of faith in our god and confi-
dence in each other is desirable if
we could obtain that faith and con-
fidence in each other and in our god
that when we ask a favor we could do
so with a full assurance and know-
ledge that we should receive do you
not perceive that it would lead us di
rectlyerectly totb do as we would be done bybyjbyi
in every transaction and circumstance
of life it would prompt us to do not
only as much as requested but more
if your brother should request you to
go with him a mile you would go two
if lieheile should sue you for your coat you
would give him your cloak also this
principle prompts us to do all we can
to promote the interest of each other
the cause of god on the earth and
whatever the lord desires us to do
makes us ready and willing to perform
it at once it needs the language0 of
angels to express our ideas to con-
verse with each other in a manner to
be perfectly understood menwhen we
see and comprehend thingsC in the
spirit we ofttimesofttimea realize an utter
inability to simplify and tell them inin
our language to others though we
may receivereceive principles and convey the
same to others to some extent it
would be a great consolation to me
inasmuch as faith comes by hearing
the word of god if I1 had languagelanguagetg0 totG
express my feelings no man can
tell aliallail11 that hebe can see in the spiritspiriti
when the vision of the spirit is upon
him ilehellelie can see and understand in tho
spiritodlyspiritedlyspirit onlyODly he cannot tell it yetmany
things may be given in part to others

t I1 thought while brother rich was
speaking upon certain principles how
beautiful howbow satisfactory it would be
to the saints could they converse in
a pure language if they could have
the language of angels withwbichwith which to
communicate with each other I1 havellave
contemplated the principles that per
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tain to salvation the principles which
I1 have been trying to lay before you
the66 acts of men and howbovhov they should
be ordered before their god I1 would
simply say we must attend to the du-
ties which are laid upon us before we
enjoy our privileges
what principle does this convey to

your minds none unless your minds
af4fare6 open and enlightened by the vi-
sionssionsgions of the holy spirit the prin-
ciples of truth are eternal the mind
ouldwouldouid ask at once what is truth it
isis any thing principle orfactolfactor fact that ac-
tually has an existence if a false
hoodyethoodlethoodhoodyetyet it is true that falsehood exists
it is as true that devils exist as that
godspodsgods exist
jesus says 1 I am the uaywayuw the

truth and the lifeiffelije the devil also
says I1 am I1 exist and conse-
quentlyquently by the same rruleuleruieuie lamiamam truth
how far short is this of what the lord
reveals by his holy spirit jesus
christ his father before him all the
faithful the gods of eternity and all
organized elements have been organ-
ized for the express purpose of being
exalted to an eternal increase or sup-
pose I1 say to eternal truth would this
convey to your minds that the devil
because it is a truth that he exists
could attain to the same power and
exaltation suppose that we admit
the idea that we shall see the time
when we can combine and organize
elements bring vvoworldsrids intoexistenceinto existence
redeem and bring them up to eternal
glory by merely saying 1 am
truth As before quoted 11 jesus is
the way the truth and the life we
canau turn round and say satan is the
way the truth and the death or the
waywayl and the falsehood cuucuncnQ tu you per-
ceivegeive the difference but to say that
jesus christ is the way the truth and
the life is equivalent to saying0 thathe is the only continued or eternal
existence the lord jesus christ
works upon a plan of eternal increase
of wisdom intelligence0 honor excel

lence power glory might and domi
nion and the attributes that fill eter-
nity what principle does the devil
work upon it is to destroy dissolve
decompose and tear inin pieces the
principle of separation or disorganiza-
tion is as much an eternal principle
as much a truth as that of organiza-
tion both always did and will ex-
ist can I1 point out to you the dif-
ference in these principles and shovrshoar
clearly and satisfactorily the benefit
the propriety and necessity of acting
upon one any more than the other
I1 will try in my own way as briefly
as I1 can it is plain to me but can
you understand it
in the first place matter is eternal

the principle of annihilation of strik-
ing out of existence anything that has
existed or badhad a being so as to leavoleave
an empty space aichchichhichnhich that thing oc-
cupied is false there is no such linprinn
ciple in all the eternities whatwhadatesdagesdoes
exist matter is eternal we grow
our wheat our fruit and our ahllabilahlianimalsnalshalsnais
there they are organized they in-
crease and grow but after awawhilea whilebilehilehiie
theydecaythey decay dissolve become disorgan
izediced and return to their mother earth
no matter by what process these arearo
the revolutions aichhichwhich they undergo
but the elements of the particles of01
which they were composed still do
always have and always will enistecdsteiist
and throuthroughrh this principle of change
we have an eternal incrinarincreaseeaso
but satan works upon

3

the opposite
principle hebe seeks to destroy id
annihilate if he could buthut on
composes disorganizes perhperilberh rneraenne
to inquire what was his cucuicurcurasiculessrsessesi6aSs it
was that he should not ipcra9bincrease anyY
more but come to an end
when I1 came to the door of the

tabernacle this morning I1 heard
brother rich telling0 about one third
part of the heavenly host revolting0from the government of jehovah this
iwaswasvas their curse to never have taber-
nacles to dwell in they now existexiaexir
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but shallsballshaildball never have a body
nbrb6nor be exalted they shall have no
further addition to their existence
whilstwhitsithoneithosethose who did not rebel could
have tabernacles and through the re-
surrection become personages of ta-
bernacle in the eternal world there
it is on the one hand and on the
other you can now see the benefit
the proproprietyprietybiety of obeyingtbeobeying the principles
which leadead1 to eternal lives exaltations
andivereaseandlandandi increasenereaseverease and why it is that jesus
curotcbrotchrist has so much more power than
satan the power of the evil one is
beyond theahedheabe conception of man his
cunning craft and winning ways to
insinuate and introduce himself into a
community an individual this is
to obtain if possible a tabernacle
which although a borrowed one yet
increases his power so longkongong asas he can
wieldeldeid it to suit his purposes and if
he fails in this and in enticing unto
eyllevilevilthenthen his object is to decompose
to destroy that the good power the
good influence may like himself be-
come bereft of the power pertaining
to an embodied spirit
the lord operates upon the prin-

ciples of continuing to organize of
adding to gathering up bringing
forth inereasinllandincreasing and spreading abroad
while the opposite power does not it
shows the nature of his opposition to
that peculiar trait of cbristianitchristianityy
based upon the principles of eternal
duration increase power glory and
exaltation and points out the difference
between the two adverse powers
againg what do you love truth for

Is it because you can discover a beau-
ty in it because it is congenial to you
or because you think it will make you
a ruler or a lord if you conceive
thatyou will attain to power upon such
a motive you are much mistaken itis a trick of the unseen power that is
abroad amongst the inhabitants of the
earth that leads them astray binds
theirtheintheirmindsminds and subverts their un-
derstandingdersLstandingawaingawaking

bfeiw

suppose that our fathereatherFather in heaven
our elder brother the risen redeemer
the saviour of the world or any of thteda
gods of eternity should act upon this
principle to love truth knowledge
and wisdom because they are allauailali
powerful and by the aid of this power
they could send devils to hellbellheliheii torment
the people of the earth exercise so-
vereignty0 over them and make them
miserable at their pleasure theywouldtheywould
cease to be gods and as fast as theythet
adopted and acted upon such princi-
ples they would become devils and bobe
thrust down in the twinkling of aiealean
eyeeve the extension of their kingdomkiugdokingdo
wouldauld cease and their godheadgod head comecorns
to an end
language to convey all the truth

doesnotexistdoes not exist even in the bible and
all books that have been revealed from
heaven unto man the language fails
to convey all the truth as it is truth
wisdom power glory light and in-
telligencetelligence exist upon their own quali-
ties they do not neither can they
exist upon any other principle truth
is congenial with itself and light
cleaves unto light it seeks after itself
and clings thereto it is the samosame
with knowledge and virtue and all
the eternal attributes they follow af-
ter and attract each other mercy
cleaves to mercy because it is mercy
light to light because it is lightg and
there is no darkness no deception no
falsehood in it truth cleaves unto
truth because it is truth and it is to
be adored because it is an attribute
of god for its excellence for itseitselfif itis upon this principle that these prin-
ciples should be held esteemedesteemed prac
tisedtided any persons men or women
who do not receive these principrinclprinciplespiefpleipied
for the love which they bear towards
them because of their beauty excel-
lence and glory and because they
are congenial to their feelings upon
this principle are not saints they
exist upon their own basis and rest
upon their owaiowxiown foundation eternalI1
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justice mercy love and truth never
can be moved they are attributes
that correspond and are congenial
withivithavith each other they promote each
other fortify the heavens the gods
and that which the gods possess
now look upon the opposite side of

these principlesprinciples suppose you say
weavevve willsiinilsli give up the pursuits of our

holy religion we are not latter day
saints let us go and seek after the
things of the world speculate get
unto ourselves riches turn away from
our duties neglect the things per-
tainingtainingbaining to our salvation go with the
giddy the frivolous the seeker after
gold to california australia or else-
where for the purpose of acquiring
wealth I1 tell you the result of that
course you would cease to increase
in all the attributes of excellence
glory and eternal duration from that
very moment so soon as you con-
ceive such ideas they find a soil with-
in you prepared to nurture them and it
anysbringswnys forth their direful effects from
that very moment you cease to in-
crease the opposite principle seizes
you fastens itself upon you and you
decrease lessen diminish decay and
waste away in quality excellence and
strength until your organization be-
comes extinct oblivion covers you
your name is blotted out from the
book of life from the heavens from
the earth and from under the earth
and you will return and sink into
your natural elementclement which cannot
be bedestroyeddestroyed though many read the
bible as conveying such an idea butblitbilt
it does not
the principle opposite to that of

eternal increase from the beginning
leads down to hell the person de-
creases loses his knowledge tact ta-
lent and ultimately in a short period
of time is lost he returns to his mo-
ther earth his name is forgotten but
where oh where is his spirit I1
willnotwillcotwill not mowTOOW take the time to follow
liishisilisills destinydestinybutbut here stronstrong0 languagea

could be used for when the lordjelordie
sus christ shall be revealed after the
terminationterminationtiou of the thousand years
rest he will summon the armies of
heaven for the conflict hebe will come
forth in namingflaming fire hohe will descend
to execute the mandates of an in-
censed god and amid the thunder
ings of the wrath of omnipotence roll
up the heavens as a scroll and de-
stroy death and him that has the
power of it the rebellious will be
thrown back into their native element
there to remain myriads of years be-
fore their dust will again be revived
before they will be organizedreorganizedre
some might argue that this principle
would lead to the organizationreorganizationre of
satan and all the devils I1 say no-
thing about this only what the lord
says that when he comes he will
destroy death and him that has the
power of it it cannot be annihila-
ted you cannot annihilate matter
iflf you could it would prove there was
empty space if philosophers could
annihilate the least conceivable amount
of matter they could then prove there
was the minutest vacuum or empty
space but there is not even that
much and it is beyond the power of
man to prove that there is any
brethren what is it that you love

the truth for Is it because it gives
you the power the authority of the
priesthood Is it because it makesmailes
you rulers kings and priests unto
our god and gives you great power T
there are men professing to be saints
even in this congregation within the
sound of my voice who feel how al-
mighty they have become they will
curse you if you do not see proper to
comply irithwith their tricheswishestrishestrishes many men
have feelings in their hearts towards
their wives that if they will not do
precisely as they wish to perform this
or that they will curse them what
wonderful things they ftfeare going to
do 141fif you do not obey myinly voicevolcevoicevolce
my counsel I1 will send you tobellto1ellto hellheliheii
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and gunthetuntheturn the keys upon you tbatyouthat you
may never no NEVEMNEVER be released
sisters you might as well heed the
craccracklingkilnaklinakiino0 of thorns under the pot the
passing0 idle bird or the croaking of a
crane so far as their priesthood is
concerned you are safe if they will
only keep their hands off from you
letthemleathemletiet them curse it reminds me of a
proverbproverbwhichwhich the arabs have that
114 cursingscursincyscurlingscurscursingsincys are like young chickens
they will still come home to roost
Is it for this is it because it gives

you such great pozeirpaicerpoicer and authority
that yougouou iovelovelore the truth that it gives
you power to curse your neighbors
yourtour neigbeigneighborghbor s children their cattle
and everything around you let all
such go away to their own place to
california by the northern route not
to san bernardino at brothers lyman
and richs location for they have
devils enough there already but go
into the world entirely away from the
saints and the sooner the better
men should act upon the principle

of righteousness because it is right
and is a principle which they love to
cherish and see practisedpracticed by all men
they should love mercy because of
its benevolence charity love clemen-
cy and of all of its lovely attributes
and be inspired thereby to deal justly
fairly honorably meting out to others
theirjusttheir just deservings
if selfishness prompts you to em-

bracebrace the truth if it is merely to exalt
yourself and your friends that you
fovenantcovenantFocovenantvenant to serve your god and that
isis your only motive you hadbad better
pass on the northern route for we can
do you no good if you wait or remain
with us not but that god has regard
for allhisalkhisallailali his children but he loves those
who love all the princprineprinciplesiplesaples of righte-
ousness 0
ousness because they are righteous
and have a dedelictdelightdelihtliht0 in the exercise of
pure principles of virtue of excel-
lenceleae&e and truth of meekness lonionlongiong
sufferingstaesiaesimeliaeulindlin Y and self denial mercy and
chcharityR

I1 I1 am aware that my ianculanaulanguage0 acceaffeF fails
to convey inyideasinymy ideas to you as I1 could
wish but I1 will proceed a littlefurlittle fur-
ther A great promise was made to
abraham which was you shall
have seed and unto your increaseincrease
tbtherevr shallshalishail be no end the same
promise was made unto the savioursaviour
and unto every true and faithful man
who serves god with all his heart and
whose delight is in keeping the law of
the lord obeying the behestsbehesta of je-
hovah and building up his kingdom0upon the earth
the elders of israel frequently call

upon me brother brigham a word
in private if you please bless me
this is no secret to me I1 know what
you want it is to getawifegetaget a wife yes
brother brigham if you are willinwillingg
I1 tell you here now in the pre-

sence of thealinightythe almighty god it is not
the privilege of any elder to have
even ONE ulfewifeulbe before he has honored
his priesthood before he has magni-
fied his calling if you obtain one it
is by mere permission to see what you
will do how you will act whether you
will conduct yourself in righteousness
in that holy estate TAKE CARE
elders of israel be cautious or you
will lose your wives and your child-
ren if you abuse your wiveswiseswiveswises turn
them outofbutofout of doors and treat them in
a harsh and cruel manner you will be
left wifeless and childless you willwinwiil
have no increase in eternity YOU
will have bartered this blessing this
privilege away you will have soldsohsom
your birthright as esau did his bles-
sing and it can never come to you
again never xoNO neverNEVEKINEVERanever
look to it ye elders you will

awake from your dream alas but
too soon and then you will realize
the truth of the remarks I1 am making
todayto day whose privilege is it to have
women sealed to him itishiswhoit is his who
has stood the test whose integrity is
unswervingc who loves righteousnessrighteousnejanesa
because it 23iai3 right and the truth be
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vcaussausecause there is no error therein and
kirtusvirtuetertus because it is a principle that
dwells in the bosom of him who sits
enthroned in the highest heavens for
it is a principle which existed with
god in all eternities and is a coopeco ope
yatorratorvator a coworkerco worker betwixt man and
hisills maker to exalt man and bring
himlim into his presence and make him
like unto himself it is such a mans
privilege to have wives and children
andund neighbors and friends who wish
to be sealed to him who else no
vonesone I1 tell you nobody else do
rovrouyouSOVTOU IIEARIIEAKilear IT
many applications will unquestion-

ably be made to me for wives and
Pperhaps by men too who will steal
ortor trespass upon me their neighbors
li-llfall their stock do wickedly in various
vaysnvays nothing would damn sucisuch men
sooner than to give them this privi-
legelege I1 answer the brethren they
havohavehaseave to go upon their own responsi-
bility I1 tell you the truth if you
aree a first rate good man and honor
yourtourour priesthood it is your privilege
the man who has proved himself be-
fore god has been faithful has gone
through and performed everything the
lordlora has laid upon him to do for the
purpose of building up and sustaining
his kingdom has proved himself be-
fore men angels and his fatherrather in
lieavenbeheaven he is the only character that
will increase and obtain a celestial
loryelory others may seem to prosper

i

to increase for a season but by iaandnd
bye they arearo left in the shade their
glory is clipped and their house is
left unto them desolate
pray the lord to inspire your

hearts ask for wisdom and know-
ledge it is our duty to seek after it
let us seek and we shall find knock
and it will be opened unto us but
as for his coming down here to pour
his spirit upon yoyou while you are
aiming after the vainvalnvainvairvalr and frivolous
things of the world indulging in all
the vanity nonsense and foolery which
surrounds you drinking in all thetho
filthy abomination which should be
spurned from every community on the
earth so long0 as you continue this
course rest aassured he will not come
near you
I1 will not enter into particulars

you already know enough about them
I1 ask thatthaithal you would leave it off
refrain purify and sanctify yourselves
before your god and get so much of
the spirit of truth that you may become
filled with it so that you can shout
aloud with all your might to the praisopraisdpraise
of god and feel your hearts clear as
the noondaynoon day sun then you can
dance and glorify god and as you
shall abide in the truth god will raise
you up and add to your numbers so
that your train will fill the holy tem-
ple as it was said of the lord by one
of old may the lordlordi bless you
amen
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diat the commencem6nt4fcommencement of our con-
ferenceiai6 ncenee it has fallenfallenalienailen to my lot to make
glewbleia few remarks
if youayoSyoulyovmostwillyostwillyoulwillI1 willtwill indulge me with your

prayerpraserprayerfulfuifaiful attention I1 will try to com-
municatemunicate to you a few words which I1
hope and trust may prove not only
edifying to you now but a source of
comfort and consolation in time to
6comeme 11

be it as the nord will I1 shall uselymy best endeavors for this and if I1
fail in it it will be for want of ability
and not for want of a disposition
I1 discover before me many strange

faceslaces I1 presume they are our friends
from the different settlements south
north east and westwbowest who have no
doubt assembled here for the purpose
of obtainobtaininglnaina instructions and informa-
tion respecting the prosperity of the
church the duty of its officers and
what is to be done in the important
period in which we now live
it is a peculiar and interesting time

withuswith us in the first place our breth-
ren from abroad who are unaccustom-
edd to a mountain life or a life in this
valley are emigrating to this place
and when they arrive here they do
not find every thing perhaps as they
anticipated or they find things differ 1

ent6tat from what they have been
tomed to in the places from which
theycamethey icam6came everything seems new
rrirangeaudandondondstrangestrange andaud it takes a little time i

asas we say in a familiar phrase to
get broken into the harness
not only so but we have had some

I1littleittleittielttie disturbance with the redrod men
this season and this is acauseaccusea cause of somes6mesame
digression from the common path of
duty we are accustomed to move in
under all these circumstances aas

we have business of importance toio
transact during this conferenceitconferenceit be-
comes necessary that our minds should
become united in one as far as possi-
ble that we may act in accordance
with the mind and milwillmii of our eatherfatherrather
which is in heaven let me here ob-
serve that the people of god can
be united only upon that principle
that vibrates from the very bosom of
heaven if we are united if we can
touch one point or principle upon
which all can strike hands by that
union we may know that our will is
the mind and will of god and what
we in that state bind on eartkisvartkisearth is
bound in heaven for the action is
reciprocal it is the same
hence after so long a separation

we have come togethertorether again under
circumstances somewhat peculiar it
is necessary that we seek to be united
how shall we be united around
what standard shall we rally where
is the beacon light to which our eyes
shall be directed in order that our
actions may tend to the accomaccodaccomplish-
ment

plish
of the same purpose and design
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the beacon ilglightahtght is hhe0 whom our
heavenly father has ordained and ap-
pointed to lead his people and give
them counsel and guide their desti-
ny that is the light to which the
eye should hebe directed and when
that voice is heard let every bosomhosom
respond yea and amenanzen
but says one 11 if this heb6ba correct

it is giving to one man almighty power
it is giving to one man supreme power
to rule admit it what are we all
aimingalmintalmant for are iceiretre not aiming for
supreme power are weire not aimingaiming
to obtain the promise that has been
made to all believers what is it
he that overcomethovercometh shall inherit

all things and I1 will be his god and
he shall be my son are we not all
seeking for this that we may over-
come that we may inherit all things
for savsdavssays paul therefore let no man
glory iiiin men for all things are yours
whether paul or apollos or cephas
or the world or life or death or
things present or things to come all
are yours and ye are christs and
christ is gods well then if all
things are ours we should be very in-
sensible to our best interests if we did
not seek diligently0 for that which
heaven promises as a legacy0 to the
faithful it is our right then do
we not all expect to be annedwithannarmededwithwith al-
mighty power Is there a latter
daidaydaj saint under the sound of my voice
whose heart is fired with celestial
light but that seeks to be in posses-
sion of supreme power 1I had like to
havebave said both in heaven and on
earth it is said we are heirs of
godandjointgodandgodana joint heirs with jesus christ
does jesus christ possess all power inin
heaven and on earth he said when
he rose from the dead all power is
given untomeantome in heaven and in earth
are we heirs of god and joint heihelheirsrs
with that illustrious character he
ilasliagilagha so declared if we are do we
not in common with him possess the
power4hatispower that is in heaven and onearthon earth

if one individual then is a little ahead
of us in obtaining this power let us
not be envious for it will be our time
by and byekye we ought to be tho
more thankful and glorify god that
he has armed one individual with this
power and opened a way that we may
follow him and obtain the same power
instead of it being a cause of envy it
ought to be on the contrary a matter
to call forth our warmest thanksgivings
and praise to god that he has brought
back that power again to the earth in
our day by which we may be led step
by step to the point we hope to attaattainluuiffluh
after reflecting0 a little this mom

ing a passage of scripture occurred
to my mind the words of john the
revelatorrevBevelator or the promisemadepromiselmadepromisepromisel made to
him it sasaysTs him tbatovercomeththat overcomethovercometh
will I1 make a pillar in the temple of
my god and he shall go no more out
and I1 will write upon him thenamethenamaethe name or0
my god and the name oftheodtheof the city of
my god which is new jerusalem
which cometh down out of heaven
from my god and I1 willwritewill write upon
him my new nanameme
in the course of my travels hidiiidibi

preaching the gospel to differentinadifferent ina
tionseions I1 have often heardbeardbeara it remarked
by the people in days gonebygolebygogonenebyby 11wewe
have heardbeard your testimony we hayehave
heard your preaching but really why
does not joseph smith your prophet
come to us and bear testimony
why does he not come tousto us and show
us the plates from which the book of
mormon was translated if we couldcoula
see the prophet and the plates then
we should be satisfied that the workiswork is
genuine that it is of god but if wo
cannot see him and the ancient re-
cords we are still in doubt withreardwith regardreard0
to the genuineness of theworkthe work
my reply to them was something

like the following joseph smith
cannot be everywhere and the plates
cannot be presented to every eye
the voice of joseph smith cannovbdcannot bd
heard by every ear and 10I1 havehavohaseleave
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said to them you that have seen me
haveseenhaveseen joseph smith for the same
spirit and the same sentiments that
are in him are in me and I1 bear tes-
timony to you that these things are
verily true
it is generally the case and I1 thinkI1 may say it is invariably the case that

when an individual is ordained and
appointed to lead the people he has
passed through tribulations and trials
and has proven himself before god
and before his people that hebe is
worthy of the situation which he holds
and let this be the motto and safe-
guard in all future time that when a
person that has not been tried that
has not proved himself before godgoi
and before his people and before the
councils of the most high0 to be
worthy he is not going to step intoin to
lead the church and people of god
it never has been so but from the be-
ginning some one that understands
the spirit and counsel of the almighty
that knows the church and is known
of her is the character that will lead
the church
how does he become thus acquain-

ted how does he gain this influ-
enceanee6nee this confidence in the estimation
of the people he earns it by his
upright course and conduct by the
justness of his counsels and the cor-
rectnessrectness of his prophecies and the
straightforward spirit hebe manifests to
the people and he has to do this
step by step he gains influence and
his spirit like an anchor is fastened
in the hearts of the people and he
is sustained and supported by the
love confidence and goodwillgood will of the
saints and of him that dwelt in the
bush this is thethei kind of character
that ought to lead gods people after
he has obtained this good will and
this confidence
what then is he to do Is he to

goabroadgo abroad to the nations of the earth
andpreachand preach the gospel to leave his
homehom6lhomal aalanlandd the people of his charge

may we not count him as first and
foremost in the ranks of them that
overcome I1 think so well then
11 him that overcomethovercometh will I1 make
a pillar in the temple of my god and
he shall go no more out all those
who approach the nearest to that stan-
dard we expect will remain in the
temple of god at home and not go
abroad to the nations of the earth
says one 11 if an angel from hea-

ven would descend and bear testi-
mony that this work was of god I1
would believe it whymy may I1 not re-
ceive the testimony of angels as well
as joseph smith or any other person
for god is no respecter of persons
if I1 could receive it I1 would be satis-
fied then that the work is true but
letlotiet me here remark again suppose
the omnipotent jehovah that sits
upon his throne of glory and power
was to desdescendcendbend and bear testimony
what further credence would you then
want you would want some one to
tetellteilteli11 you that it was really god him-
self that had visited you that you
might be satisfied it was not an angel
of darkness in the similitude of a hea-
venly personage
remember that god our heavenly

fatherrathereather was perhaps once a child and
mortal like we ourselves and rose step
by step in the scale of progress in the
school of advancement has moved
forward and overcome until he has
arrived at the point where he now is
11 Is this really possible why my
dear friends how would you like to
be governed by a ruler who had not
been through all the vicissitudes of
life that are common to mortals if
he had not suffered how could he
sympathisesympathism with the distress of others
if he himself had not endured the
same how could he sympathisesympathism and
be touched with the feelings of our
infirmities he could not unless hebe
himself had passed through the sama
ordeal and overcome step by step
if this iiss the case it accounts for thothe
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reason why we do not see him he
is too pure a bbeingeing to show himself to
the eyes of mortals heHP hasliasjias overcome
and goes no more out but he is the
temple of my god and is a pillar
there
what is a pillar it is that power

which supports the superstructure
which bears up the edifice and if
that should be removed from its place
the edifice is in danger of falling
hence our heavenly eatherfatherrather ascended
to a throne of power he has passed
through scenes of tribulation as the
saints in all acesagesages have and are still
passing throughthrougthronggh and having over-
come and ascended his throne he
can look down upon those who are fol-
lowing in the same track and can
realize the nature of their infirmities
troubles and difficulties like the aged
father who looks upon his race upon
the smallest child and when he sees
them grappling with difficulties his
heart is touched with compassion
why because liehelleile has felt the same
been in the same situation and he
knows how to administer just chas-
tisementti mingled with the kindest
feelingsfeelinas of a fathers heart so with
our heavenly father when he sees
we are going astray he stretches
forth his chasteningchastening hand at the
same time he realizes the difficulties
with which we have to contend be-
cause liehelleile has felt the same but having
overcome he goes no more out
when the world was lost in wretch-

edness and woe what did he do
did he come here himself no
but says he I1 dilwillill send my son
to be my agentarrent the one who is the
nearest to my person that is bone of
my bone and flesh of my flesh I1
will send my son and I1 will say he
that heareth him heareth me go
then my son he came and how
did he look hohe lookedjustlooked just like his
father and just as they treated him
they treated his father in heaven
for inasmuch aass they did it unto him 1

they did it unto his father he waswastvast
the agent the representative chosen
and sent of god for the purpose
when it was necessary that the sa-
viour of the world should have help
and strength should hebe sustained in
the darkest hour did god himself in
person come to his aid no buthut he
sent his angel to succor him when
the saviour was bornhorn the spirits
around the throne of god were readyteady
to fly to his protection when the
kings and rulers of this lower world
soughtsoufflitsoufflet his destruction what did
they say to the wise men of israel on
that eventful occasion glory to
god in the higbighighesthest and on earth peace
good will toward men
when hebe fastedfbrtyfastedaforty days and

forty nights the angelsantis appeared and
strengthened him his heavenly fat-
her did not come himself but says
the saviour liehelleile that hathbath seen me
hathbath seen the father also I1 am just
like him the brightness of his glory
and the express image0 of his person
the same spirit that is in the bosom
of the father is in me I1 came not
to do my own will but the will of him
that sent me then the character
that looked upon the saviour looked
upon the father for he was a fac-
simile of him and if they would not
believe the sonsonSOD they would not be-
lieve the father
the saviour in the performance ofor

his mission laid down his life for thetho
world rose from the dead and as-
cended up on high and few and
blessed are the eyes that have seen
him since it is sometimes the casecaso
that the veil of mortality has been
rent and the eye of the spirit has
gazed upon the saviour like as did
stephen of old when he was stoned to
death in his expiring moments in
the agonies0 of death what did he say
he said I1 see the heavens opened
and the son of man stanstandingdincy on tho0 4right hand of god stephen saw him
in that trying hourbour
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trueittruejtit is that in the most trying

hour&uau4 tllethetile servants of god may then be
permitted to see their father and el-
der trbrother6ther 11 but says one I1 wish
to deeieesee the father and the saviour and
an angel nownow before you can see
the atherktherfather the saviour or an angel
you have to be brought into close
places in order to enjoy this manifes-
tation the fact is your very life
must be suspended on a thread as it
werewerar6 if you want to see your sa-
viourvio r be willingD to come to that point
where no mortal arm can rescue no
earthly power save when all other
thingsc fail when everything else proves
futilefutilbutil0 and fruitless then perhaps your
saviour andandyourandyburvourbour redeemer may appear
his armarmisis notot shortened that hebe can-
not save nor his ear heavy that he
cannot hear and when help on all
sides appears to fail my arm shall save
my power shall rescue and you shall
ai1ihearmyear11iiydearmy voice saith the lord

1 hinihimhinl that overcomethovercometh will I1 make
a pillar in the temple of my god
&cac the father has overcome the
saviour has overcome and the angels
are overcoming like we are but let
me here observe it is a good deal
wfth4bewith the angels in my opinion as it
is with us
we I1 whowilo have been in the valley

somesome length of time feel that we are
at homelandbolndand in a goodly place chosen
ofbf godagod a secret habitation surrounded
byb mountains walled in by natural
babarriersrpers where we are secluded from
the world and inhabiting0 a little worldbbyy ourselves we know the world is
opposed to our doctrine now if one
of us were required to go abroad amongamong
tlienationsthe nations a spirit of patriotic de-
votiontotvot on to the interests of gods king-
dom would stimulate us to forego all
the pleasures of domestic life to earn
acrownabrown of glory and shine as stars in
t1161rmamentthei firmament foreverfor ever and ever when
ififweconsultedaconsulted our own individual feel
iningandinfandglandaud interest only we would say
49 atadamadit wwee might remain at home

and not go out and bobe buffeted by a
cold and heartless world we would
rather remain with our friends and
bask in the sunshine of their goodood will
and favor and enjoy life asasneasniwe pass
along0 but to go out into the world
and meet its scufflingscoffiingscofflingscoffscoffiminglinging sneers it is
alone for the cause and kingdom ofgods sake and for the sake of this
we not only longb to 0gogo abroad to the
nations of the earth but to do every
thing that is laid upon us to do
look at the angels of heaven if

there are so many millions of them
and they manifest such an interest for
the welfare of mortals why do they
not come and visit us more 9 they
may have the same feeling in relation
to coming to this earth that we would
have in going to the nations of the
world if they are sent they will go
but if not sent it is very likely they
will stay at home as we will if we
are sent we will go0o if we are not
sent we are glad to stay at home
this then I1 presume is their feelisfeelidfeelinga
hence it has become proverbial in the
world that angels visits arearcaro few and
far between and let me here observe
that when a servant of god clothed
with the spirit of his calling0 enters a
house a town or a country he feels
the spirit in a moment that prevails
in that house country or people among
whom hebe comes for instance if he
lands upon the shoressboresabores of a foreign
country the moment his feet press
their soil their spirit presses his
heart I1 hebe senses it and if the spirit
that reigns in the country is diverse
to the spirit of god hebe feels it pain-
ful to his heart and it is upon this
principle that the saviour said to the
disciples and into whatsoever house
ye enter first say peace be to this
house and if the son of peace be
there your peace shall rest upon it
if not it shall turn to you again
then when a servant of god entersenters
a stmnsamnstrangee place and hebe feels the son
of peace there let his peace come
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upon that people house and city if
helielleile feels there is an adverse power that
holds the sway there his peace must
return to him and hebe must go his way
after he has faithfully discharged his
duty
I1 recollect once in a certain place

inengland when travelling along with
brother kimball it was inin a country
town called chatburn where the peo-
ple were humble simple and honest
they loved the truth and were seek-
ing for it when we went there their
hearts and doors were opened to re-
ceiveceiveceide us and our messagemessage what
were our fefeelingselinas we felt that the
ground upon whichwbichabich we stood was most
sacred and brother kimball took off
his hat and walked the streets and
blessed the country and the people
and let his peace come upon it these
were our feelings why because
the people were ready to receive the
word of our testimony and us for
christs sake
we had been to other places where

the very moment our names were
sounded and it was known we were in
a house there was a similar spirit
manifested as there was in the days of
lot when the angel came to his house
to warn him to flee from sodom for
a mob was raised at once and demand-
ed the strangers to be given up to
them we have been in places where
the mobmolsmoumoismoli demanded us to be given up
to them but we were shielded by
friends and god always opened a way
of escape for us wherever there is
a spirit congenialwithcongenial with the Sspiritpirit of
god and a loyalty to the kingdom of
the most high you will find a hearty
welcome and you are glad to go there
if we whose sensibilities are be-

numbed by this veil of flesh which is
aruundarlund us have discernment to dis-
criminate where the son of peace is
the angels whowiiowilo are not clogged as we
are whose sensibilities are keener than
ours do you not think whenwilen they ap-
proach the world they know where

the son of peace is in the last daysdeys
I1 will take peace from the earth saith
thetlletile lord by one of the ancientwriancient wri-
ters and they shall kill one another
and there was given a great swordunortun
to him that sat on the red horse and
the nations will be armed againstalainst each
other the amelsameisawangelselseis are not fond to
descend to this world because of the
coldness of the spirit that reigns in it
they would rather remain in heaven
around the throne of god amonoamongamong the
higher order of iintelligencestelligences where
they can enjoy life and peace and the
communion of the holy one when
they are sent they will come but
tbeyarethey are tolerablywelltolerably wellweilweli advanced among
them that overcome
these are some of the reasons why

they do not mingle with us why we
cannot see them but let me tell
you brethren and sisters if we willviu
be united as the heart of one man and
that general union of spirit of mind
be fastened upon the lord jesus christ
we shall draw down celestial intel-
ligence byty the spirit of god or by
angels who surround the throne of the
motmost high it is an electric wire
through which and by which inintel-
ligence

tei-g
comes from heaven to mortals

it is only necessary for the word to bobe
spoken and the power of it is at once
felt in every heart

him that overcomethovercometh wri I1 makamakomake
a pillar in the temple of myiny god
&cac do we ever wish to see the time
when we can retire from the scenes of
every day life to the temple of god
and go no more out are we looking0
for a period of this hindkind yes when
we shall be made pillars in the tem-
ple of our god we know when a
pillar is placed in a building it is
placed there to remain pillars are not
often removed all pillars are con-
sidered permanent they are not to
be takenwienwionmion away because the removing
of them endangers aeuthe safety of the
building in order to be made pil-
lars in the temtempietemplepie of our god what
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ire&weuoe we to do 9 WE MUST OVEE-
COME I1 I1

let it be remarked that the dis-
position so prevalent in the hearts of
many not to abide the counsel of
their superiors has to hebe overcome
itit must be slain and laid prostrate at
our feet and we must say we came
not to do our own will but thetha will of
himbim that sent us we came to do
the will of him to whom we have
plightedpilg htedourour faith to uphold him as
our leader1 lawgiver0 and seer weme
havehav6 kotgotjot to overcome the inclination
to revolt at the idea and be broughtbrouaht
into complete submission and union
of spirit

40 0 says one 11 how does this
look to be slaves to have no mind or
will of our own but be swallowed up
in tbewillthe will of another and thus be-
come tools machines slaves and not
free men and independent like other
people well my dear friends I1
will tell you how it was in heaven
there was a disposition once in hea-
ven that preferred to be independent
enough to chalk out its own course
the rebellious angels0 undertook
it and what became of them they
fought against the throne of god
and were cast down to be reserved
in chains of darkness unto the
judgment0 of the 0great day yes they
are reserved there and that is their
glory and the honor that is attached
to them for being independent and
declaring in the presence of god their
independence insteadinitead of deriving
any advantage from this course down
they went to their reward
I1 will advance a sentiment by paul

the apostle showingshowinr that we were
there at the time that notable controlcontro
versy was golpgoipggoing0 on and no doubt we
took an active part with them who
sustained the throne of god and we
were therefore permitted to come to
thisworldalgvorldthis world and take upon us bodies
thejdeyilsd4yils that fell were not permit
iedffoenjoytedtoetedteltoetoeajoypjoy this privilege they can

not increase their generation glory
to god they cannot do it but we havehavelhavet
the power of multiplyingC lives this
is what they are angry about sayssaya
paul 11 do ye not know that thetho
saints shall judge the world andifandiaand if
the world shall be judged by you are
ye unworthy to judge the smallest
matters Is it possible that these
elders and servants of the mostalosi high
who areim9imagoing abroad amonaamongC the na-tions Wwilliliilliii haveve power to judge the na-
tions of the earth sayssays one 11 god
will do it and not man now for
instance I1 am builbullbulibuildingdirY a house and
it is said solomon built a temple but
do you suppose solomon quarried
the rock laidladiddidl it up &cac no but hebe
gave directions to others and it is
said solomon built a temple so god
will judge the world the almighty
ruler will instruct his servants to do
it and the saints will give the grand
decision and the nations that have
slain them will have to bow to their
word
what says the good book again

11 and he that overcomethovercometh and keep
ethmyworkseth my works unto the end to him
will I1 give power over the nations
and he shall rule them with a rod of
iron as the vessels off a potter shall
they be broken to shivers even as I1
received of my father do we
not expect to overcome and have power
over the nations yes says paul
the saints shall judge the world not
only this but they shall judge angels
why says one 11 1I thouthoughtglit that an
gels were greater in might and power
than we and is it possible that we the
servants of god are going0 to judge
angels you are surely exaexaltingaltinglting your-
selves above all that is called god for
god shall judge the world how is
it that we do not recollect anything
now that took place before we took
upon us these bodies when we lay
them off we shall remember evelyevery
thing the scenes of those early times
will be as fresh in our view as the sunrun
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wasvas this morning when he rose lovercoverover
the mountains the saints will say
to their fallen brethren you were ararl 4j
rrayedxayedbayed under the command of lucifer
and fought againstagainstaainst us weivevvosve prevailed
and it now becomes our duty to pass
gehseigersentencetence against you fallen spirits
youhavehavebave been reserved to this con-
demnationdemJemnationnaionnalon and bound with a chainchaichaln
with what chain that you could
not multiply your race there were
limits put to you that you could not
increase it was never said to yougo forth into hell and multiply but
it was said to man go forth and in-
crease on the earth here were stakes
set they could not go beyond and this
is what they are angryavarysnarysnory about this
makes a hell to them because they
cant do it they see the supe-

riority of the saints who have kept
their first estate and ththeyey are envious
and now it becomes the saints duty to
pass sentence upon them the saints
shall judge angels even those spirits
who kept not their first estate and
have been a long time in chains like
criminals whovrho are kept in bondage to
await their sentence it will be the
prerogative of the servants of god to
pass a decision upon them and not
only upon them but upon the world
amopagopamonggrr whom they have been associa-
ted anahavingandana having combined in them the
judicial power and power of witness
atheyahey will have power to judge and de-
termine for the saints shshallshalishailallaliail judge
the world
how will the wicked feel when they

caniocbniocome up at the last dayaayaly or at some
day be it last or middle how willdilill
they feel when they see perhaps oneone
whom they have persecuted one whom
they have killed as an impostor or
because they said he was an impostor
when they see thaepersonepersonthattha person exalted
upon the judgment seat and they
themselves arraigned before him and
compelled to hearbear from his lips their
sentence sadly will they be mis-
taken says the saviour if they

have persecuted me they will alsoaiso
persecute you 11 they knew him nnotpt
natneitherher did ththeyey know his aliialildisciplespipgipI1es
well did the sasaviourviourmiour savsay at one time
11 Fatherfather forgive them for they know
not what they do they did nadinnotunkotun
derstandthederstanddeerstandderstand the power that was lodgedimlodgelodgeddimainalnia
the breast of their victim buthut whenwheabhea
the day of his wrath will come they
will say to the mountains and rocks
11 fall on us and hidebidehiie us from the fdgeface
of him that sitteth on the throne andCAana
from the wrath of the lamb for the
great dayofdakof his wrath is come and who
shall be able to stand it will not
onlybeonly be the66 lamb thattiittilt will come in thathaithei
clouds of heaven with power and great
glory bubutails0ilshis angels and saints that
have gone before him these are they
that will come with him myriads of
spirits will come waftedwaft6awafred ass it were
through the air to earthscoiareionsearths coldcollcoil regions
to call the sons of men tota an account
for their doings
now llliinithathim that overcomethovercometh will I1

make a pillar in the temple of myTAY
god and 11 he that overcomethovercometh to
himwill I1 give power over the hatnationsionslons
doyoudodoudo you wanttolanttowant to overcome this worldly
ambitious spirit that is ever burning
to be independent that is self sumsub
clent and proud overcome this
and bring7 every power and faculty of
the soul into subjection to the power
of the most high and you are safe
what have you to overcome next
you have to overcome that untirinuntuntiringirin
disposition to do wronawrong to overreach
your neighbor that thereby you may
acquire for yourselves a paradise or
heaven in this world while in its fallen
state remember this one thing if
you want to be free from the cursocurse
youtyouayou know it is said 11 it is easier for
a camel to go through the eye of a
needle than for a rich nmanmauan to enter
into the kingdom0 ofpfaf god who thenthea
can be saved again says the sa-
viour 11 with men this is impossible
but with oodgodpodgolwod all things are possible
let me show you thethoahedhe philosophy of
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this why itibb is impossible for I1 a rich
manitoman to enter into the kingdomkindom of godloammigodlrdiagoammiin the beginning 11 cursed
be theibe ground for thy sake that is
earth and earthly things are cursed
now the man who has the most of it
hasbas the greatestareatest amountofamount of the curse
therefore if a manmanjicquiremandequiresequiredequire areata reat deal
afqfearthlyqfartbly thinthingshacquiresmgacquias a great
deaaeadeafofdeafoedof this cursecursefforFTFor they that will
beW ririchch are mademae ioto pass through
manmauysorrowsfndysorrws Wdn ttheybey hhaveavetoto harden
thtleiiheartseirair hearts andaud their faces and op-
press thetha poor to acquire it and when
theybavethetheyybavehave acquired it what have they
got it is to them something0 like ared hot ball in the bands of a child it
burns they have acquired it and have
got a greatcursegreat curse along with it it is
hardforhardforthard for susacaobacao5kto enter into the king-
dom of outourgaethegattheGaT3 orthepotheThe gate is narrow anandd
the curse is wide so if they wish to go
in at that gate they must be stripped
anand4 become destitute of the love of this
worldswprldsworld s goods I1 recollect a beautiful
illlilliiillustration41it174tion of this in the case of the
rich man andnd lazarus that waswag poor
and full of sores and who lay at the
richrica mans gate there was the rich
man clothed in fine linenlinenandlinenandand fared
sumptuously every day by and by
he died and went to hellbellbeilbeliheliheii and saw
abrabrahamailaalla afar off with the same poor
lazarus in hisbighig bosom says the rich
man 11 father abraham have mercy
on me and send lazarus that he
may dip the tip of hisbighig finger in water
andani cool my tongue for I1 am tor-
mented in this flame he was so
humbled as to accept one drop ofwater
from lazarus who while he lay at the
richmanichrich mansilslisaisiis gate was ready to eat the
crumbscrumbs that fellfeilfelifellfromfrom hisbighig table how
reyersereverse the scene abraham with the
kindkina fefeelingselinos of a father at the same
time with that justness and dignity
which is ever the characteristic of the
uprightu rigatrigbt said son remember that
thou inin thy lifeilfe time receivedstreceivedst thy
good thingsnosngs and likewise lazarus evil
things but now he isis comforted andtat9

thou art tormented hishis arm was too
short to reach that one drop of water toth
him for there was 11 a great gulf fixed
so that theywhichtheywhich would pass from hencebengence
to you cannot neither can they pass to
us that would come from thence the
scene was changedebanffed this is enough to
admonish us and to make us adopt the
advice of the Ssaviour 11 seek ye first
the kingdomjr116 odomadom of god and hisbighig righteous-
ness and all these things shall be
added unto you
when should we want to hebe rich

when the curse is taken from teethetiletiie
earth we do not want the earth
while it is cursed for 1 cursed be the
ground for thytby sake &cac let the
world that love darkness rather thanthailthall
light be heirs of the curse if they will
but do notletnoblet us seek after it with too
greedy hearts until the curse is takentakeitaheii
away and when the curse is rebuked
and the earth undergoes such a changechanrechabre
that it will shine forever and ever and
there isis no night there then we mavmaymay
have it and it will do us good itjt isisi
like this we say that wheat and bbbar-
ley are excellent when we use them iiillili
their native state but when we ex
tract the spirit from these grains atlatianddrink it it iutoxicatesintoxicatesintoxicated when they are
usedused in their native state theytheyilolioilOlkama
bread which gives life to the body
while in the other state they destroy
so the earth when the curse is taken
away will sustain an endless life
though the figure is not altogether
correct still it serves to illustrate the
principle the saviour did not sasay
the saints should inherit the earth
while the curse wasuponwashponwas upon it but hebe said
111 blessed are the meek for they shall
inherit the earth he will n6tginot give
them something to destroy them but
they have got to stay until the earth
has fulfilled the measure of its crea-
tion and then the angeladgelancel0 will raisemise hisais
handband to heaven and swear Atthatat timotimei

shall be no longer what becomesbecomes of
the earthaithe then why says the pro-
phetphet it shall 11 reel to and fro like a

vol I1
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drunkard and shall be removed like a
cottage and the transgression thereof
shall be heavy upon it and it shallfallshall falljalijail
andnot rise agabiagainagaiit if the earth falls
which way will it gocro up or down tell
me ye wisewise men ye philosophers will
not the greatest and most powerful
planet attract it whether it goes up or
down for the greater bodies attract
the lesser if the earth falls and is
not to rise again0 it will be removed
out of its present orbit where will
itlugot go to god says he will gather all
things into one then he will gather
the earth likewise and all that is in it
in one the gathering will be upon a
larger scale in time to come for by
and bbyy the stars of heaven will fall
which way will they go they will
rally to a grand centre and there will
belonebe one grand constellation of worlds
I1 pray that we may be there and shine
among those millions of worlds that
will be stars in the almightys crown
the earth will have to be removed

from its place and reel to and fro like
a drunkard the fact is it has got to
leave the old track in which it has
roamed in time passed and beat a new
track and saith the lord come up
here what is he going to do with
it why take it where the sun will
shine upon it continually and there
shall be no more night there and the
hand of god will wipe away the tears
from all gacesfacesfaced come up here 0
earth for I1 want the saints who have
passed through much tribulation to be
glorified with you anathenagathenand then I1 will give
the earth to the meek for I1 will take
the curse from it and rebuke the des-
troyer for your sakes and bring all
things inin subjection to youou and you
shall dwell in everleverieverlastingeverlastinaastina light now
it is half day and half night but I1 tell
you it is not going to be half and half
but there will be no night there we
have but oneone sun to shine upon us but

when the earth is taken out of thisting
orbit it will come in contact with the
rays of other suns that TRAiilluminatenate
other spheres their naysrays willdazzlewill11azzlewill dazzledazzie
our earth and maker the glory ofgodwgodagod
rest upon it so that there willbewill be no
more nightnicht there 4

Is arimpossiblepossible then that ththereerediaaro
worlds reterved4reserved birnalnlefemalnirnalnirnalnai night in
an eternal eclideclipeclipseasefiefse rolling in the
shade whaisheirwhatis4hWhaiwhalsheirir use 9 ahkthkaneytneyy
are the homes of qhemthem jthat4hat love
darkness rather than light and it
shall be said unto them pepadeparepa 1 yeyo
cursed into outer darknessdarkntsi themetherethemmtiit11tilero
are planets that revolve in eternal dark-
ness that you who love darkness rather
than light may go and find your own
home there is a plaskpireparedplaceapjepared for
every body no mattermatterfismatterhamatterfimmatterhAfiaFIMfla their cha-
racterraiteriracteriraoracter says the savimsahimsaviour I1 go to
prepare a place for you there is a
place for every person there is a
place for every body that comes into
this valley if they can only find it
so there is a place in yonder world forfocdordoc
every person but to him that over
cometh will I1 give power over the na-
tions and he shallshaalshalishail be a pillar in thetho
templeTemptempietempleoftemplehofleofi of my god and go no more
out
if there is any thing in this world

my soul desires the most it is that I1
may overcome andd be made a pillarpillaxplilarpillad in
the temple of my god and remain at
home in the society that is continually
warming my spirit encouraging my
feeling with that which is congenialonenialonenial
with every principle of my nature let
me bask in their goodly presence live
in their affections dwell forever in the
midst of their society and go no more
out and may god in his mercy heiyhelyheithelpheip
us all to overcome every obstacle andaridarddarda
endure hardships likeekeilke good soldiers of
the lamb and dwell eternally in the
mansions of lightg which may Ggod0
grant for christs sakesako AMEXamesamixamis
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THE TEMPLE CORNER STONES THE apostleship ac
S i tajsetoronsenserm62n DELIVERED BY PRESIDENT B YOUNG IN THE TABERNAtabernaclew
GREAT SALTsalzsalc taizonakeLAKEtaizp cityorrtorryolty APRIL 0 1853 AT THE GENERAL con-
ference

lfwe have assembled together this
afternoon to continue the business of
the conference a portion of which I1
feel should be devoted to instruction
teachillofsteachings traversing the experience
of the church or in any way the spirit
of the lord shall manifest
the special business that hasbas to be

transacted in a conference likelilieilke this
can be done very quickly perhaps we
might do all that is necessary in half
a day or in a day at the furthest
vyelvevvowe came together for the purpose

of worshippingworsbippingshippingwor the lord and many
havehave come from a distance who wish-
ed to come up here audand join with their
brethren in contembontemcontemplatingplating the work of
the last days and in speaking to each
other comforting words for it is a very
agreeable0 exercise on occasions like
this as well as in other meetings0 to
rehearse over to each other the scenes
oflifeollifeof lifeilfeiloe the feelings of the heart the
tragedies that havebave passed amonoamongamong us
the difficulties we have surmounted
and the days months and years we
have been broubrought0clitalit through01I will say for orleoneorieotie so far as it con-
cerns my own feelings my brethren
are at liberty to talk about that that
is in their hearts this is my privi-
lege and I1 wish it to be understood
that it is the privilege0 of those who
shall address this conference if
they want to preach us a discourse on
dodoctrineearineetrine on the gathering of israel
for instance they are at liberty so to doegl141if anyanyjmeone wishes to preach the first
prinprinciples6416 of the gospel repentance

and baptism with the gifts heisheighelshe is atdt
liberty
were it not that our bodies havehave tofo

be fed and clothed I1 would propose
that we tarry here a few monmonthstilgiligtils toio
give all a chance to speak to exhorte
to pray to proprophesyplesy to sing to speak
in tonguestongues or to do whatsoewhatsonwhatsoeverver theth0
spirit should manifest unto thethemm butBUAbuh
our work is a work of the prepresentsmi
the salvation we are seeking0 is forf8rfonfarthe present and sought correctly it
can be obtained and be continually
enjoyed if it continues todayto day it is
upon the same principle that it will
continue tomorrowto morrow the next day the
next week or the next year and wene
might0 say the next eterniteternityeternityY
if we are saved we are happy wee

are filled with light glory intelligence0and we pursue a course to enjoye the
blesbiesblessingssinossinas that the lord has in storetoietofe
for us if we continue to pursue teatthat
course it produces just the ilifilififfthinghlfiffhir we
want that is to be saved at this pre-
sent moment and this willwiI11 lay the
foundation to be saved for ever andhidfid
for ever which will amount to an eter-
naltai salvation
brethren we have accomplishedaccomplishedibe thetheibe

design of our hearts that weweiwellerdwelleedwellistedleed
to accomplish and really thisteis
thought inadvertently rushes upon MTmy
mind wherein have we not accom-
plishedplisheddltweallatlati we harshaveharebars listed to do notilotliot
onlyoiilybiily inineigneiexcavatingMbatingvating the earth and lay-
ing down the corner stones in the
centre of the main body of the build-
ing wewe shall rear forthefor the teintempletempiepie but
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wherein have we contemplated doing
one thing we have not done to build
up the kingdom of god if there
has been a failure it does not occur to
my mind at present I1 cannot now
recall to my mind one circumstance of
that kind with all the mobbing driv-
inging0 and afflictions that this people
have passed through0though the enemy hadbad power to kill
our ProprochetprophetprohetPhet that is kill his body did
heliettetic not accomplish all that was in his
heart to accomplish in hisliislits day he
did to my certain knowledge and I1
hvhavehavo0 many witnesses here that heard
him declare that he had done every-
thingthino he could do he had revealed
everything that could be revealed at
present he had prepared the way for
the people to walk in and no man or
woman should be deprived of going
into the presence of the father and
the son and enjoying an eternal exal-
tation if they would waikwalkualk in the lathpath
hejiejle had pointed out
from the day that hebe fell until this

day if there is one item of business if
there is one thingthino that should have
been done by this people that has not
been done I1 cannot call it to mind
though it looked gloomy for a month
or six weeks paspast the weatheryeatherveather beingc
so unfavorable with regard to being
ready to lay those comer stones
todayto day
JI1 am happytohappy to say that there has

been a great deal of faith manifested
by the saints and throughgh that faith
the lord has granted unto us the de-
sire of our hearts or else the devil has
been sent on an errand another waywayt
and has forgotten himself I1 do not
think however he need trouble him-
self much about the world for he has
them secure enough perhaps he
may have slept a little too long as he
has not been here on this notable day
I1 attribute it to our father in heaven
for giving us this beautiful weather
todayto day
the congregation was not accomaccod

modatednodated as we desired 1we170 should
have been pleased ifiltheyif4ibeyifilthey could have
been so situated that all could have
heard the orations and prayers that
were made upon those four stones
but they will be in print so you tancancan
read them at your leisure
I1 do not like to propprophesyliesy mucmuchh I1

never do but I1 will venture to gguessuessbess
that this day and the work we have
performed on it will long be remeffiremem-
bered by this people and be sounded
as with a trumpets voice throughout
the world as far as loud and as long
as steam wind and the electric cur-
rent can carry it it is a day inin
which all the laithfaithfulfulfui will rejoice in all
time to come
some will inquire do you sup-

pose we shall finish this temple bro-
ther brigham I1 have had such
questions put to mome already my
answer is I1 do not know and iI1 do notfiokflokfloa
care any more about it than I1 sabishbishouldildllalia
if my body was dead and in the gravegrave
and my spirit in paradise I1 never
have cared but for one thingthin and that
is simply to know that I1 am now rright
before my father in heaven if lamiamI1 am
this momentinoment this day doing the things
god requircsofwyrequires ofmy handsbands and precisely
where my father in Iheavenlearen maniswants mene
to be I1 care no more about tomorrowto morrow
than though it never would come I1
do not know0 where I1 shall be amoratomorto mor
row nor when this temple will be
done I1 know no more about it than
you do if god reveals ananythingvthin for
you I1 will tell you of it as freely as to
say go to city creek and drink until
you are satisfied
this I1 do know there shouldshouldbeaqkqbe a

templetempieTeinildlleiid built here I1 do know it isis the
futydutyditty of thisthispeoplepeople to commence to build
aTea templeatenipletempieniple now some will want to

i know what kind of a buildingD it willnill
be wait patiently brethren until itt
is done and put forth your hands
willingly to finish itt I1 know what it
will be I1 am notpotnoinot a visionary manmau
Inneitherincithercitherdither am I1 given much to propheprophesy sy
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ing when 1I want any of that done
I1 calloncallcalicail on brother heber he is my
prophet he loves to prophesy and I1
loveiove to hearbear him I1 scarcely ever say
much about revelations or visions but
suffice it to say five years acoagoago last july
I1 was here and saw in the spirit the
temple not ten feet from where we
have laid the chief comer stone I1
havellave not inquired what hinalandhindianainnakina of a tem-
ple we should build why because
it was represented before me I1 have
never looked upon that ground but the
vision of it was there I1 see it as plain-
lylyaifitwasinrealitybeforemeas if it was in reality before me wait
until it is done I1 will say however
that it will have six towers to begin
with instead of one now do not any
off you apostatize because it will have
sixsix towers and joseph only built one
it is easier for us to build sixteen than
it was for him to build one the time
will come when there will be one in the
centre of temples we shall build and
on the top groves and fish ponds but
weve shall not see them here at present
the first presidency proceeded to

the southeastsouth east comer to lay the first
stone though it is customary to com-
mence at the northeastnorth east comer that
is the beginning point most generally
I1 believe in the world at this side
of theth equator we commence at the
southsoutheasteast comer we sometimes look
f6rlightforror light you know brethren youoldyou oldolloil
men that have been through the mill
pretty well have been inquiring after
light which way do you go you will
tell me you go to the east for light
so we commence by laying the stone
on the southeastsouth east corner because there
idig the mostmoamon light
just as quick as the minutes of this

days proceedings are out there will be
elders high priests and seventies
inquiring whether the same order has
been carried out todayto day as was ob-
served in laying the comer stones of
theotherthe other temtemplesplespies i1.1 want to giveyouayou&youdyoujou a little history oittfltolttalt that you may
knowknew a4113

when the comer stonesatones were laid
in kirtland they hadbad to pick up boys
of fifteen and sixteen years of aweageage0 and
ordain them elders to get officersofficer
enough to lay the comercorner stones thequorum of the twelve and the high
council and many other authorities
that now exist were not then in exist-
ence joseph presided over the church
hyby the voice of the church
perhaps it may make some of you

stumble were I1 to ask you a question
does amans being0 a prophetProphetinin this

church prove that hebe shall be the pre-
sidentsidentofof it I1 answer no Aamanman
may be a prophet seer and reve-
lator and it may have kotbinnotbinnothing to do
with his being the president of thetho
church suffice it to say that joseph
was the president of the church as
long as he lived the people chose to
have it so he always filled that re-
sponsible station by the voice of the
people can you find any revelation
appointing him thetho president of the
church the ireysleys of the priesthood
were committed to joseph to build up
the kingdom of god on the earth and
were not to be taken from him in time
or in eternity but when hemashe was called
to preside over the church it wastas by
the voice of the people though beheldbe heldheid
the keys of the priesthood independent
of their voice
I1 want the elders of israel to reflect

upon this subject I1 would be glad
to teach you something that you
may not get into such snarls as here-
tofore you make me think of a child
that is trying to make rope of a parcel
of old thrumsthrams until he gets the whole
into snarls it is so with the elders
of israel as touching their ideas of the
priesthood
now hear me and I1 will try to talk

so that you can understand I1 will
presume to go a little further than I1
did with regard to the president of the
church and say to this people a man
might have visions the angelsanels of god
might administer to him hemight havohavehase
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revelations and see as many visionsvisions
as you could count he might havelthehavhaveelthethe
heavens opened to him and seeseo the
fyngerfingerfagerpger 0off the lord andalland allailali this would
not make him the president of the
church or an elder a high priest an
apostleostleostie neither would it prove thatffhe was eveevenesenn a saint something else is
wantedantedvi to prove it why I11 mention
ththis is because of the frailty weak-
ness and shortsightednessshort sightedness of the
people if a man should come andaudauaana
tellteiltalitaki you he hadbadhalbaihai hadbadhal a vision and could
appear to substantiate his testimony
that he had had the heavens opened
tto him youwould be ready to bow down
and worship him and he might be at
tllethe same time perfectly calculated to
destroy the people one of the biggestay&ydevilsilslis on earth he would appear
tobeto be one of the finest of men to be
honest and unassuming and come
with all the grace and generalsgeneralshipbiphip of
tilethetlletiie devil which is so well calculated
to6 deceive the people admit thisahls to
beethethe case
if you ask me what will prove a

mannan or woman to be a sainosaint I1 will
answer the question if you love
me says jesus you will keep my
sayingss4yjngs that is the touchstone if
you love the lord jesus christ and
the father you will keep the com-
mandmentsmandments of the son you will do
his will if you neglect to do this
yyoucumayoumaymay have all the visions and re-
velationsvilatibilativelations1 ons that could be bestowed upon
a mortal beingbeino and yet be nothing
but a devil why I1 use this expres-
sion is because when a nidnsmindmans mind is
enlightened and he turns from that
lightilat to darkness it prepares him to
be a devildevit A man never knew how
to be wicked until light and trutruthth
were first made manifest to him then
istheestheis the time for memenii to make their de-
cisioncisioncasion and if they turn away from the
lordloidlold it prepares them to become
devils
exo7xonowW I1 wantant to go back for I1 have
waidewaldevaldewanderedteE on a iilittlettl9 witwithli reregardggd to

laying the comer stones and take
up the apostleship inin concoDconnexioncodnexionconnexionnexion with
this let me ask thethi high priests
quorum a question iniu ordeorderorae to bring
out the thing I1 wish to lay before you
I1 ask the high priests from whence
does the apostleship grow doesoes 1it
grow out of the high priesthood 9 1I
will venture to say if I1 was not here
todayto day and this questionwasquestion was proposed
for debate you would find the elders
in this congregation berbperbperhapsaps nearly
equally divided on the point theretherothae
would be as many high priests to say
the apostleship grows out of the high
priesthood as there would to say it
does not let me answer the quques-
tion

es
now recollect that the high

priesthood and the lesser priest-
hood and all the priesthood there is
are combined centered in composed
of and circumscribed by the apostle-
ship brethren did you ever know
that before if you had read that
book attentively poinpointingtiyatilatto0 the bookof covenants it wouldwouldhavehayeve told toyonyoau
the story as I1 am now telling it totb
you yet the high priests did not
know it
I1 speak thus to show you the order

of the priesthood we will now cowcomcom-
mence with the apostleship where
joseph commenced joseph was or-
dained an apostle tbatyouthat yousou can read
and understand after he was or-
dained to this office then he had thetho
right to organize and build up the
kingdom0 of god for he had committed
untount0 him the ireyskeys of the an1npriesthoodestwoodesthoodestboodhood
which is after the order of Melmeimelchisemelchisdechisehise
dec theahodho lighhigh Ppriesthoodristhoristeood which iai
after the order of the son of god
and this remember bybybeingbeingleing ordain-
ed an apostle
could he have built up the king-

dom of god without first being an
apostle no hebe never could the
keys of the eternal priesthood which
isis after the order of the son of god
are comprehendedcompr6bend6dby by being anapolleanApoan apostleanapotletietle
all the priesthood all thethle keys all
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theilthelltheitheisthellgitbitgitgifts all the endowments and
everything preparatory to entering
into the presence of the father
and oftheodtheof the son are inin composed of
circumscribed by or I1 migmightott say in-
corporatedcorporated within the circumference
of the apostleship
now who do we set in the first

place to lay the chief the south east
comercornercober stone the corner fromwhence
light emanates to illuminate the whole
fabric hatthat is to be lighted0 we begin
with the first prespresidencyidency with the
apostleship for joseph commenced
always with the keys of the apostle-
shipshishlshipandshilandpandand he by the voice of the peo-
ple presiding over the whole commu-
nity of lalattertterater day saints officiated in
tilethetlletiie apostleship as the first presi-
dent
what comesdomes next in the church
I1 piilwill now refer you directly to the
buildingbuildihgup up of the kingdom of god
in the last days what do we see
next joseph as an anapostleapostle of the
iamblamb with the keys of the eternal
priesthood committed unto him by
peter james and john whatforwhitforwhat for
to build up the kingdom0 of god on
theearththeeartathe earth next grows out an office
pertaining to the temporal affairs of
this kini7domkingdom0 the keys of which are
committed to man on the earth pre-
paratoryparatoryparatotytotytoto its establishment prepa-
ratory to its spreading growing in-
creasing and prospering amongamong the
nationsnatjbns the next step we see taken
by the lord is to provide forthefor thetho
hodybodybodythereforetherefore some person must be
appointedappointedtofilled tofilltofill this office to stand
side by side lmwithth this apostle this
first president who was it it
was not brother hunter who was
42it it was brother Partripartridgedeyedere0 we
see brother partridge was called to
fillitbatplacefillthattplace before there was an el-
ders quorum or a highhiah0 priests
quorum in existenceyeaexistence yea before the
tbihkwastalkedofthingijras talkedof and also before
ahwthwthetftwelvewelvbapostleswereapostles were chosen not
lioiioiloliowever11014411&rwever before the revelation was

given to signify thertherothere mouldwould be such a
quorum
we see this apostle with the keys

of the priesthood to build up the
kingdom to give light to those who
were in darkness to succor those
who were feeble to sustain the trem-
bling0 to administer salvation to the
penitent and to be a stay and a staff
to those who were ready toitotol fall wewo
see this gigantic apostle thus stand-
ing forth clothed with the authority
of heaven to build up his cause on
the earth him the lord told to call
a bishop so the bishop was the
next standing authority in the kineinelnking-
dom of god therefore we set the
bishop at the second comercorner of the
building the melchisedec priest-
hood with the altar fixtures and fur-
niture belonbelonging9ingt thereunto is situsituaa
ted oion the east and the aaronioaaronic
priesthood belongs in the west con
sequently the presiding bishop laid
the second stone
do you ask waswag it so in the other

buildingsbuildings I1 do notknownot know neither do
I1 care
the highD priestsquorumPriests Quorum do they

comenextcomenext inorder do theynext step in-
to the field no not particularly any
more than the eldersnorElders nor the elders any
more than the high0 council nor the
high council any more than the
teachers deacons or priests the
high priests quorum is a standing
quorum abiding at home so is the
elders quorum but the place of the
bishop is in the temporal affairs in the
church so then what shall we baytsaytsay
why out of due respect to the high
priesthood which is nothing more
than what is right and reasonable that
we should honor the priesthood that
god has bequeathed to us we say to
the high priests lay the third cornercomer
stone
we started attheat the south east cor-

ner with the apostleship then thothe
lesser priesthood laid the second
stone we brincybring them in our ranks to
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the third stone which the high priests
andeldersand elderseiders laid we take them under
our wing0 to the north east cornercomer
stone which the twelve and seventies
laid and there againarain join the apostle-
ship it circumscribes every other
priesthood for it is the priesthood of
melchisedec which is after the order
of the son of god
to say a man is an apostle is

equal to saying that a man is ordained
to build up the kingdom of god from
first to last but it is not so by saying0
he is ordained a high priest the
bishoprick by right belongs to the
literal descendants of aaron but we
shallshailshali havellave to ordain from the other
tribes men who hold thet6ta highg priest-
hood to act in the lesser until we
can find a literal descendant of aaron
who is prepared to receive it
the lesser priesthood chentthentthen you

perceive comecomess within the purview of
the apostleship because a man that
holds it has a right0 to act or officiate
as a high priest as one of the high
council as a patriarch as a bishop
elder priest teacher and deacon
and in every other office and calling
that is in the church from first to
last when duty demands it
this is the order of the priesthood

brethren I1 felt as though I1 wishedwisted
to make some remarks upon this sub-
ject on the temple ground but dis-
missing the congregation hurt me
much I1 wanted to make some re-
marks at the same time but I1 de-
spaired of making you hear so I1
thought I1 would omit speaking in the
open air and say what I1 had to say in
the tabernacle
I1 know what was done at nauvoo

it was all right everything is right
with me there the twelve were
called to lay the north west corner
stone if I1 mistake not however it
is no matter they were just aswellas wellweliweil
there asanywhere else but to take
up the Pristpriesthoodhood in its perfect order
and form you perceive thatthad thetheapostheadosapos

tleship circumscribes everything in thetho
church of god on earth this is the
order aandnd I1 have endeavored to carry
it out before you that you all might
know hereafter what is the true order
as far as it can be exhibited in the
laying of comer stones so far as
simply laying a corner stone is con-
cerned oileone corner is just as good to
me as another
I1 will give you the explanation why

we proceeded as weaveasevve have it waswag
suggested0 to me that perhaps thetho
twelve would feel better to lay the
second stone when I1 told them the
fourth stone was thetho stone they
should lay it struck my mind that
I1 was ordained an apostle and IX1
still belong to the apostleship did
you ever cut me off brethren 9
voices in the stand no it
struck my mind if you wanted to lay
the second stone you did not feel that
you had the apostleship in you or
yoyouu j did not feel like as I1 did for
it is the beginning and the end the
height depth length and breadth of
all that is that was and ever can be
to all eternity I1 have not heardbeardbeara that
there were any feelings about the matimatemat-
ter only somebody suggested the
thing it was three of the twelve
then thatlaidthat laid the first stone and then
the quorum of the twelve laid the
fourth
now will jtit cause some of you to

marvel that I1 was not ordained a high
priest before I1 was ordained an apos-
tle brother kimball and myself
were never ordained high priests
how wonderful I1 was going to say
how little some of the brethren under-
stood the priesthood after the twelve
were called in our early career in
this church on one occasionoccasion inin one
of our councils we were tellingtellina about
some of the twelve wanting to ordain
us high priests and what I1 said to
brother patten when he wanted to or-
dain me in york state said I1 brother
patten wait until I1 can lift my hand
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to heavenheavens and say I1 have magnified
the office of an elder after our
conversation was over in the council
some of the brethren began to query
and said we ought to be ordainordaineded high
priFripriestsests at the same time I1 did not
consider that an apostle needed to
be ordained a high priest an elder
or a teacher I1 did not express my
views on the subject at that time but
thought I1 would hearbear what brother
joseph would say about it it was
william E I1McTeLellin who told joseph
that I1 and heber were not ordained
high priests and wanted to know if
it should not be done said joseph
M will you insult the priesthood Is
that all the knowledge you have of the
office of an apostle do you not know
that the man who receives the apos-
tleshiptle ship receives all the keys that ever
were or that can be conferred upon
mortal man what are you talking
about I1lamiamam astonishedastonished nothinbothinnothinga
more was said about it
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friends and fellow citizens we
have been edified and instructed to-
day our hearts have been warmed and
ourmindsour minds entertained with a variety
shallishalij say interspersed with music
no fiatforfon it has all beenleen music whether

I1 know that joseph received hisis
apostleship from peter james and
john before a revelation on the sub-
ject was printed and he never had a
right to organize a church before he
was an apostle
I1 have tried to shew youvou brethren

as briefly as possible tlethetietleorderorder of the
priesthood when a man is ordained
to be an apostle his priesthood isif
without beginning of days or end of
life like the priesthood of memelchise-
dec

1chise
for it was his priesthood that

was spoken of in this language and
not the inanman j
when I1 arose to address you I1

wanted to talk to you a little of my
experience in practical I1 I1 mormonism
but I1 have not hadbad time and have
talked long enough0 already I1 have
been round about it you know for it
is all inside of what 1I have been tell-
ing you
mayalaynlay the lord bless you forever in

the name of jesus christ amen

flowing from the hearts of our fellow
citizens or produced by the skill of
our bands in the use of musical in-
strumentsst all has been music
music to the ear and poetry to the
heart we have had a variety all
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tending however to one point all
chimingchiminginonechiminginonein oneono common harmonyhannony with-
outoutaa jarring string we have had
thegushingthe gushing eloquence of youth kind-
led as it were with liquid fire portray-
inging0 the glories of our country and
touching upon some portion of its
history
our sympathies andana feelings of

patriotism have been moved in listen-
ing to the items relating to the mor-
mon battalion their sufferings up-
on the plains of sonora and the va-
riety of scenes of joy and sorrow and
patriotism and the results in their
marchinarch we have hadbadhal portrayedportrayeabe be-
fore us at one moment the opening of
the treasures of the western minesmines
andtheandana the cause that led to it pouring
into the treasuries of nations as it
were a stream of gold at another
moment we have been entertained with
a view of the results of the actions of
our fathers and the causes that led
to the great declaration of indepen-
dence and to thetho statement of the
principles contained in that instru-
ment which was read to day con-
templatingtemplating not only the direct bear-
ing of those actions of our fathers in
settingsettina a nation free but the indirect
bearinghearingbeading and influences of such move-
ments upon the whole world of man-
kindkind upon the destiny of the race of
which we form a part
at another moment we have listen-

ed to the grave eloquence of official
gentlemen portraying the history of
our fathers in the anxious movements
that finally resulted in the establish-
ment and in the maintainancemaintainance of those
great principles and truths put forth
in the declaration in short we
have hadbadbaahaa a variety and we bahaveve had
entertainment that has been profitable
tqthemindto the mind and that hasbaghag causeduscauscausededusus
to reflect and as to the display of
eloquence poetry music and above
all of patriotic feeling0 good sentiment
andwholesomeand wholesome doctrine what is there
left

1I for one feel in rising under these
circumstances as though I1 would ra-
therthersitthermitsit and contemplatei and reflect
upon the history of the past and the
glorious prospect of the futureei but
on the other hand I1 feel willing aas iaa
fellow citizen to contribute mylitemymitemy mitemlle
realireallreailrealizincrealizingrealizingzinc0 at the same time myownmy own
weakness and not bavingliadhaving llad time to
prepare anything in writing
I1 will express my ideas onor rather a

few of themincheminthem in regard to the consti-
tution of our own country and its
political principles of their effects
and of the results of the movements
which gave rise to that constitution
the longer I1 live and the moremord ac-
quaintedquain ted I1 am with men and things
the more I1 realize that these move-
ments and particularly that instru-
ment called the constitution ofameocameof ame-
rican liberty was certainly dictated
by the spirit of wisdom by a spirit of
unparalleled liberality andbyaandryaandaud by a spirit
of political utility and if thatconstithat consti-
tutiontutionautionn be carried out by a just and
wisewiso administration it is calculated to
benefit notat only all the people that
are bomborn under its particular jurisdic-
tion but all the people of the earth
of whatever nation kindred tongue
religion or tradition that may seek
to take a shelter under its banner it
seems broad enough and large0 enough0to receive and protect allailali that may be
in any way deprived of the common
rights of man it wasdoubtlesswasvas doubtless dic-
tated by the spirit of eternal wisdom
and has thus far proveditselfproved itself adequate
to the wants of the nation andandlandr to the
wants of all mankind that have seen
fit to attach themselves toitjotoittoitolttotol ittaotJoto come
under its protection and share iiiinlil its
blessings
the great question as has been

before observed todayto day moremoro than
once is not the operationsthepperations of the in-
strumentsst the beauty of thewritingthe writing
the formation of the language0 orthe
principle oflibertyguaranteeof liberty guaranteed thereindtberein
but the administration of those prinpria
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ciplesciplecaples forinstancefoteorForEOT instance paper itself can-
not enforceenforde its own precepts and un-
hallowed principles in the people orpr
inthein the rulers which they choose may
pervert any form of government how-
ever sacred true and liberal they
may overthrow and destroy the prac-
tical working of those very principles
which are cotruesotrueso true and so dear to us
andaudauaapa in which we so rejoice it is the
livingeying administration after all that is
the government although a good form
opens the way for good results if car-
riedriedoutout but if not carried out the
form becomes a dedeadad letter much
depends on the feeling and action of
the people in their choice of men and
measures and much depends on the
administration of those they may
choose
in the principles of the constitution

formed by our fathers and handed
down to their children and those who
should see fit toadoptto adopt this country as
theirs there is no difficulty that is
in the laws and instruments them-
selves they embrace eternal truths
principles of eternal liberty not the
pprinciplesles of one peculiar country or
thet sectionaltionaldional interest of any particular
people but the great fundamental
eternal principles ofaccecoeliberty to rational
beings liberty of consciencecce liberty
to dobusinessdo business libertylibey to increase in
intelliintellicreintelligencecyecrence and in improvement in
the comforts conveniences and ele-
gancesgpqesofof this life and in the intellectual
pprinciplesclelesleies that tend to progress in allievesliveslivesilvesilyes
the more I1 contemplate our coun-

tryt the providencestheprovidencesprovi dences which have atten-
ded itittheattheithe principles upon which it isis
gqyernedgoverned the principles upon which
thete constitution is founded and the
practical working of it when properly
carneacarriedearned out the more I1 look at the spi-
rit 0oj our institutions and the more I1
contemplate the circumstances ofman
lanaland in aq9qgeneralneral the more I1 realize that
whichviliihbeforebefore I1 halhadhai scarcely thought
ofofhatwhichthatlthail ich event4eeven the largest capa

city had failed to grasp the greatness
of the destiny of those principles
one thing is certain inin the minds of
all christians who admit the truth of
the biblebibie and who have perused its
pages and that is there is a day
coming when all mankind upon thistinsthigtius
earth will be free when they will
no longer be shackled either byigbaigby ig-
norance by religious or political bon-
dage by tyranny by oppression by
priestepriestcraftrahtnaftrahb kinhinkingcraftadcraftacraftacraft or any other
kind of craft but when all will posi-
tively have the knowledge of the truthy
and freely enjoy it witkwith their neigh-
bors however they may do in
other points these points are clearly
developed in that good book which
christendom acknowledges this isig
the destiny that the prophets of old
have predicted in regard to the race
of mortals upon the earth whatever
principles of darkness have uni-
ted to obscure ages and generations
whatever of grongwronggronowronggrong and bloodshedblood shed
might prevail whatever of corrup-
tion deception or superstition might
enslave the mind of man and chain
down his body however the earth
might be drenched in the blood of
millions however many might be thethem

futile struggles of nations or indivi-
duals for liberty yet in the finallefinalrefinaifinal re-
sult the darkness which has covered
ththee earearthth will be chased away light will
prevail liberty triumph mankind be
free the nations be brethren and none
have need to say to his neighbor
11 know yeyo the lord or the truth
which is just the same thinthing0 for all
will know him from the least to the
greatest if such is to be the final
result how natural it is for men to
look at the workings of the causes
that will bring it about and to con-
template the great things that are
growing outofsoout of so little comparatively
speaking when a single0 individual
conceived a big thought and formed
aaranda agrandgrand design of taking an unbeaten
tracktrach aaniandndpenetmtingtheunexploredpenetratingthepenetratingthe unexplored
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seas of the 111westestcst whorho could have con-
templatedtemplated the result that has grown
out of it in about 300 and odd years
on the other handband when a few co-

lonies weak and feeble settledon these
western shores called new england
when all the grain they hadbadhaabaa in their
possession in a little while after they
landed might have been measured in
a pint cup who then could have con-
templatedtemplated the result orwhenorchenor when a few
small colonies weak and far separated
from each other by dreary miles with-
out the aid of steam cars or steam
boats or the convenience of the tele-
graph to convey news from place to
place with lightning speed were uni-
ted and by their representatives made
this declaration wowe have heard todayto day
and pledged themselves though few in
number only between two and three
millions to defend and carbcarncarry it out
who could have contemplated the re-
sult even of that and when these
few colonies were once set free to
manalemanage0 their own affairs and havingbaring
achieved that which they so bravely
undertook to accomplish and establish
liberty they came totogetherether to establish
a capital that should be central and
convenient for the colonies that were
then strewedstrewer along the shores at that
time who could have contemplated a
nation that would stretch its domin-
ionsionslons and settlements from maine to
florida and from the north east
washed by the atlantic to the very
interior of the continent then unknown
to civilisedcivilizedcivilised man and that the shores
of the pacific would have formed our
western limits its seas been whitened
withvithvi our sails and the unnumbered
millions of asia influenced by our in-
stitutions
our hearts beat high for liberty

the valleys of the mountains the
back bone of the american conti-
nent are peopledwithpeopled with 20210gyo or 30 mil-
lions of free people scattered over the
land and dwelling securely under the
same banner and now are we assem

bled to celebrate the day on which
freedom dawned
who can realize the presentandpresenpresenttanatandand

future bearing of this mine eyes
have beheld the down trodden peoplep6opleplople
of our ancient mother country eng-
land I1 have contemplated the work-
ing of european nations not after the
hearinhearing of the ear only butbilt mine eyes
have beheld it I1 have also beheld a
portion of the great pacific and seen
our brethren of mankind at watwarwar
with each other in spanish america
for I1 have crossed the equator anandd
been far along the western shores of
the pacific I1 have also seen thou-
sands of people of asia from aberriostthe mostmosk
despotic government on the earth
swarming upon our western shores
dwelling under the common banner of
freedom I1 mean the chinese
we havebarebave heard something to daayflayadayilaiiatiay

about the prospects of annexation or
enlargement of the dominions of tho
constitution of america the prin-
ciple of annexation of large countries
isis not important but the influence of
our institutions the pattern we set
the working of these institutions and
their influence abroad will bring about
the same results precisely whether it
is particularly by annexation or not
the spanish agnerATneramericanican who is hebe
he possesses a country and resources
almost unbounded put that country
and its resources with the united
states with the canadas and I1 will
guarantee that every man that nownolynovy
stands upon the earth could be sus-
tained by these resources if the rest
of the world were to sink
the natural elements of the ameri-

can continent that are not developed
would sustain the world the spanish
american posspossessesessesosses a country that is
rich in every thing that is desirable
as a climate in all its varieties it is
rich in mineral wealth and agricultural
resources in timber and in all the ele-
ments of wealth and greatness and isig
comparatively undeveloped and unounocenoc6
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cupiedaupied but who are these spanish
americans they are in a 0great
measuremeasure aboriginal inhabitants of this
countrvcountrycount rv mingled with european peo-
ple from the pure white of old spain
and in all its shades until you come to
the full blooded indian or redmanbedmanreaman
what institutions are they under

they are said to have liberty some-
thingthing after the pattern of the united
states but in many instances I1 am
sorry to savsaysay only in part not in spirit
nor inin truth for while they profess
fibertliberty they themselves are in bond-
ageacre to a religion established by law
while their institutions may be nomi-
nally free in many respects they have
this awful clause specifying a certain
religion that shall be the religion of
the state to the prohibition of all
other religions or public exercise of
other religions hence the people are
trammelled by priestepriestcraftrahtraft by a yoke of
bondage first enforced upon them by
the swordswora in the days of cortes and
pizarropizarroaro and afterwards rivettedrivetted by the
traditions of three centuries they
know not how to appreciate liberty
they know not how to throw off the
yoke that goads their neck
AsA it has been observed todayto day by

one of the orators mankind are pro-
gressiveggressive beings and there are no ob-
stacles that might be thrown in the way
of their progress that could not be
overcome0vercvereI1ome this will apply to our bre-
thren of every shade on this conti-
nent and to mankind in general it
is hardly possible for one dwdwellingellina at
home to realize the influence that
american and english0 institutions
which are the best exert over the
nations and amongamong0 them they look
to america for instruction and exam-
ple in the first place and they next
look to england they look to these
countries for everything that is yet
undeveloped of liberty art science
education and improvement you may
ssayy

1
ttheyb y are catholics but who blames

themmiforr this the law of their coun
t Srv

try made them so and tradition has
fastened the bands and makes them
soyetboyetso yet but when they speak to ameri-
cans th ey speak with those whom they
suppose can teach them when they
contemplate the united states they
contemplate a country that they sup-
pose is setting them an example
worthy to hebe patterned after they
delight to sit for hours and leamlearn of
our ipstitutionsinstitutionsinstitutions of our railroads of
our telegraphfi of the speed lyby which
we can convey ourselves and goods
from place to place and of our won-
derful quickness of conveying news
theylovethey loveloseiose to hear of our improvements
in steam of our navigation of our
schools of our newspaper liberty or
the liberty of the press of our liberty
of conscience of our universal adapta-
tion of education and of our system of
paying for education out of the public
funds leaving the people to contribute
freely according to their own judg-
ment and desires for the support of
religion0 these things0 have a bearing0
upon their minds they are ready to
converse upon them and when they
have heard the description say they
it is good far better than our own in-
stitutions and they are ready to econ-
demn

on
the priestcraftpriesterahtraftrahr amongamong them but

theytheybavetheybavehave to follow it because theytheybavetheybavehave
nothing else their organs of thought
are not accustomed to much exercise
they want the information to liberate
themselves
when we contemplate the designs

of the country and its influence we
contemplate not merely our own liber-
ty hapbaphappinesspiness and progress nationally
and individually but we contemplate
the emancipation of the world the
flowieflowingflowim of the nations to this fountain
and to the occupation of these eele-
ments

le
blending together in one com-

mon brotherhood they will thus
seeksechseehseck deliverance from oppression not
in thetho style of revolution but by

I1 voluntarily emerging into freedom
and the free occupation of the freefieediee
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elementselemenolementg of life in contemplating0the fulfillmentfulfilment of things so clearly de-
veloped by the prophets I1 do not
view it as do many who suppose a
revolution should take place in france
in austria in germany and thothe other
nations and that one revolution fol-
lowing another would gradually eman-
cipate mankind in every nation and
give progress to the principles of free-
dom to liberty of thought andandactionandftctionAction
and to the free circulation of intelli-
gence we have seen it tried and
tried in vain the people are not able
to throw off those fetters of bondage
and that heavy yoke circumstances
are against them but providence
opens the way whereby they may
liberate themselves I1 mean the first
and best spirits from all countries un-
der

an-
der the heavens they may leave the
old constitutions to crumble down in
their own rottenness and emerge from
them and come out where they may
enjoy sufficient of the elements upon
free good and equitable principles
operate upon these elementsandinelements and in-
crease theirnumberstheirnumbers and powers by the
unionunion of the best spirits of all nations
of the earth
on the one hand the chinese emer-

ges from the institutions of agesacres almost
immemorial from the antiquated creeds
and regulations0 that he thought every
man in the world hadbadbaahaa been governed
lyby for thousands of years he emer-
ges from that superstitious govern-
ment and lands upon these shores
and learns principles of freedom faster
than he does the english language
liishisilisillslisbis old traditions are swept away and
lie is a man but take that whole
nation and they could not be brought
to think of liberty as we do take from
ten to a thousand individuals and put
them where they may think and they
will think and as they think their
old traditions will vanish one by one
at the same time the spanish ame-
rican follows and all the other nationnations
ini the train the barriers will be bro

ken and they willbegintowillbewill begingintoto emergeemerga
into freedom in short all the people
of the earth though they cannot mas-
ter their tyrants at home at one fell
swoop and burst asunder their chains
and the fetters of priestepriestcraftrahtraftrahb that havohavehaye
bound them down and trammelled thiothotha
free circulation of thought yet one by
one family by family can flow out
from those countries to where they
have a right to the elements to sustain
them what is to be the result in
the end they will step on the other
side of the big ship called the world
or in other words the eastern hemis-
phere and take their stand together
at least upon general principles if not
upon particular items and begin to
think it will be a longiong time of
course before all things will settle into
a state of harmony it will be a longiong
time before many will begin to think at
all they will ultimately begin to
think and think until they form habits
of thinking and perhaps after a while
they will learn to think truly menmenwhomenthowho
are not in the habit of thinkingarethinking areare asag
apt to think wrong as to think hightrightight
butbat when the habit is once formed
they will begin to discriminate and
use faculties with which they are nana-
turally endowed when they emiemi-
grate to this land the first thing they
think of is to improve the elements
and provide for themselves thetho meansmean
of subsistence
but the stepping of the people on

this side of the ship or on the land
shadowing with wings in such num-
bers would to use a figure almost
turn the world over they would in
other words overbalance it the same
as a ship would be overbalancedoverbalanced by
the shifting of the cargo from one side
of the vessel to the other
you take the people from the east-

ern hemisphere and put them on thotha
western far away from tyranny and
oppression and let them use their inin-
dividual exertions to improve them-
selveswves mentally and nationnationallyallyaily iani4nandd
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their iiiiliillinfluencefluence will ultimately over-
balance the world they will overturn
those institutions which they could
not conquer in their own country
hence we contemplate that small

beginbeginningwing made by the american pio-
neers by columbus as the first pio-
neer and by our fathersfathers the pioneers
of religion and liberty we contem-
plate how that influence has spread
and increased in the earth influencing
the fefeelingselinas of individuals as well as
national institutions until amongamong all
the nations of the earth a sufficient
number aregathered together and the
elements sufficiently developed that
now lie unoccupied and sufficient light
is infusedforinfused for them to comprehend to
contemplate to investigate and inter-
change with each other the blessings
of providence until by and by the rest
of the world is overwhelmed that it is
obliged to bow to their superior great-
ness do you mean that we shall
return aainaaenagain to our fathers land and
compel them to be american citizens
no but to two hundred millions of
people on the american continent dig-
nified by the principles of american
freedom europe mustbowmistbowmust bow by the in-
direct influence which must neces-
sarily be exercised on those despotic
nations
suffice it to say the continent is

discovered the elements for life and
happiness are known to exist and
areaxeaie partly developed and constitutions
and governments formed and princi
piesples beginningbeglngin tobetoheto be instituted and

kft
a V

developed and influences are at work
of such magnitude and greatness that
language is inadequate to express the
probable resresultresuit1uit we can only borrow
the language of the prophets which isig
also insufficient to convey the idea
properly that is the earth shall be full
of knowledge light liberty brotherly
kindness and friendship none will
have need to teach his neighbor to
know the lord but all will know
him from the least to the greatest
darkness will flee away oppression will
be known no more and men will em-
ploy blacksmiths to beatupbeatjipbeatus their olioldoid
weapons of war into pioploploughsharesughsharesploughughshares and
pruninghookspruninghooks their 0occupation will
be to develop the inexhaustible re-
sources of nature improve the intellect
and lay hold of the spirit of the lord
and live by it the world will be
renovated both politically and belinirelinireligi-
ously
these are but partial ideas to

view the subject in its true light
would lead the mind to cocontemplate
all the practical truths in the uni-
verse that are within the grasp of
mortal man indeed it may reach into
immortality we will acknowledge
the hand of god in the movements of
men and in the development of
minds the result of which will be the
fulfillment of what the prophet hasbaghag
spoken the renovation of our race
and the establishment of a univeruniversaluniversosd
kingdom of god in which his will
will be done on earth as it is done inin
heaven
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THE PIONEERS capabilities AND stsettlementqfttlementLEMENtTT r
THE GREAT BASIN EXHORTAexhortationTION TO FAITHFUL
NESS

A SPEECH DELIVEREDDELIVEKED BY PRESIDENT BRIOHAMBRIGIUM YOUNG IN THE TABERNA

CLE GREAT SALT LAKE CITY IM1853 AT THE anniversaryanniversary OF TIIMVtil
24tii24ni OFTULYOF JULY 1847

I1 Vwishftakeish11tionmake a few remarks only
to this congregation as the time allot-
ted to us this morning is far spent
thothe remarks whichwbichabich have been made
previopraviopreviousus to my rising are very good
as theytbey are also true they are thingstbings
atnot0t fresh to the majority of this assem-
bly though therothere may be some pre-
sent who are perhaps ignorant of them
suffice it to say that five years ago

this day the pioneers approached this
valley with their implements of hus-
bandry &cac which were represented
by them in the procession todayto day we
came for the purpose of fifindingnain a place
to set our feet where we could dwell
in peace that place we have found
if the saints cannot enjoy that peace
iivsichivbichvhiahich is so dear to them here I1 would
say that 1I am ignorant of the spot on
the earth where they can where
could a place have been found where
we might enjoy freedom of thought
freedom of speech and freedom of
yorworshipvorship ifnotintbesomoif not in these mountainsuntainsuntaintuntains
1 am ignorant of the place
we have enjoyed perfect peace here

for five years and I1 trust we shall for
many fives to come if the saints are
persecuted it is for their good if they
are driven it is for their good conse-
quentlyquently when I1 reflect I1 have noth-
ing0 to fear in all the persecutions orhardships I1 may pass through0 in con-
nection with this ppeopleeople buthut the one
thilltilingof and that is to stray from the

relirellreilreligionalonaion I1 have embraembracedcedi andbeanabeand bo for-
saken of my god if you oror I1 should
see that daywedaydayiedarwe we shall see at once that
the world will love its own and afflic-
tion persecutions death fire ananddihea1heachethe
sword will cease to follow us
if the latter day saints magnify

their calling walk humbly before their
god do the things that are pleasing
to their father in heaven and walktalkwaikvalkvaik
up to their duty in every respect ramlam
bold to say that not five years only
but scores of years will pass away with-
out the saints ever beibelbeing interrupted
or driven again from their possessions
thus far it is for our good
I1 did not rise for the purpose of

delivering an oration on this occasionoccasion
but to remind you of the blessingsblessingsweblessingswewe
now are privileged to enjoy when
we first approached this valley thero
was not a man upon the face of thoihothe
earth who ever hadbadbaahaa beheld these val-
leys of the mountains or knew anythinganything
of the great basin who knew that
corn or any other kind of grain could
be raised here can you find the manau
who had any knowledge of the great
basin as it is called that believed
there could be an ear of corncom ripened
in it there is not that man on thetho
earth when you have excepted the
people called the latter day saints
we came here anandd planted our garden
seeds of various kinds five years acmago0
this day they grew but they did not

A
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ripen though the buckbuchbuckwheatwheat would
have ripened perhaps hadithad it been
properly taken care of some other
grainsgrainslalsoalsoaiso would have come to ma-
turity so as to have assisted a small
colony to live here they however
lived how shall I1 say by faithyes partially so for had they not
hadbad faith they certainly never would
have come to this place it is the
faith of the latter day saints that
broughtabrought them here
there is a very mysterious princi-

ple that abides with thispeoplethis people it is
a mystery and one of the greatest
mysteries to the inhabitants of the
earth that have been made acquainted
by history or by personal knowledge
with this people and what makesmaliesmalkes it
more singular say they by all our
calculations we cannotcannotconceiveconceive of it
it is so mysterious that it absolutely
amounts to a miracle what is this
great mystery it is that these lat
ter day saints are of one heart and of
one mind
to saint and sinner believer and

unbelieverbeliever I1 wish here to offer one
word of advice and counsel by reveal-
ing the mystery that abides with this
people called latter day saints it is
the spirit of the living0 god that leadsthemtheniittheniitit is the spirit of the almighty
that binds them together it is the
influence of the holy ghost that
makes them love each other like little
children it is the spirit of jesus
christ that makes them willing to lay
down their lives for the cause of truth
and it was that same spirit that caused
joseph our martyredmartyred prophet to lay
down his life for the testimony of
what the lord revealed to him this
mystery the great mystery of mor-
monism is that the spirit of the
lord binds the hearts of the people
togethertocetheraether let the world look at it
this I1 say by way of exhortation if
you please let the inhabitants of
the earth gaze upon this people this
wondrouswadrousnadrous people for a magic power

0 10

attends them something0 mysterious
hangs0 around them what is it aittit1itatis not manetmagnetismism it is something
more wonderful those that are pre-
sent this day may truly say it is won-
derful in the extreme who gives
me power that at the pointingpoin tinct0 ofmy finfingerger the hosts of israel mmoveove
and at my request the inhabitants of
this great territory are displaced at
my command they are here who
gives me that power let the world
inquire it is the god of heaven
it is the spirit of the holhoiholyy gospel it
is not of myself it is the lord jesus
christ trying to save the inhabitants
of the earth
the peoplearepeople are here they endure

did they bring their bread with themno did they bring their meat with
them no did they brimbring that
that sustained them until they raised
it from the earth they could not
do it for they were obligedobliffed to bringbriny
tools ploughsplougploughths dragdra0 chains ae&c&e they
were obliged

C to bringC their wives aridanilantianelarld
children inin their watronswacronswagons five and
six and eight and inin some wagons
ten people would get huddled toge-
ther to drive a thousand miles from
all sustenance and there plant them-
selves in the wilderness where iioriornonnoliollo
thing met the eyee e but snowy peals
and parched vales and trust in thegod of israel to sustain them letthe world ask the question would
the afmethodists thus run the hazardhazarhazarad
of losing0 their lives for their relirellreilreligion0oionaionolon 9
would the presbyteriansPresbyterians the bap
tistsfists the quakers or their old mother
the roman catholic church run the
same risk would she venture thus
in the wilderness no it is not
very common to find a whole people
on the earth as in the case of the
latter day saints who would do it
though single individuals might be
found so enthusiastic as to sacrifice
their lives and run into a lions dendon
in proof of their faith in their reli
gion but where are the tens of thou

vol I1
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sandssarfassalfas and the scores of thousands
anditheandjitheardithe hundreds of thousands who
wouldwoza lay down every principle of life
and happiness and everything that is
desirable pertapertainingpertaininainina0 to this world for
the principles of eternal life and
would go forth into the wilderness
having no other stay but the hand of
god to lead them they are not to
be found
weavevve meet here and celebrate the

day five years we have been in this
valley and I1 will say to the new
comers our brethren or those who
are not our brethren three years ago
last october the first house was reared
in this place there was not a rod of
fence nor a house except the old fort
and a little log cabin here we are
now spread out from the east to the
west measurably so but more exten-
sively to the north and south travel
throughthrouch the valleys and schnscanscan the
houses and the farms and see the
improvements that have been made
take the back track of the 11 mormonsmormocormonsMormonsns
follow them from here to nauvoo
from nauvoo to farwestfarbestfar west then to
kirtland and back to missouriagainmissouri again
to jackson county and all people will
acknowledge that the 11 mormonscormons 11

have hadbad enough to do to mind their
own business and make the improve-
ments that have been performed by
them they have done nothing but
mind their own business look at
the improvements that have followed
this people in alallailali1 their travels up to

this place for a testimony of their en-
durance and unflinching industry
I1 say to this community be hum-

ble be faithful to your god true to
his church benevolent to thetho stran-
gers that may pass through our terri-
tory and kind to all people serservingviner0the lord with all your might trusting
in him but never fear the frowns of
an enemy nor be moved by the flat
teries of friends or of enemies from
the path of right serve your god
believe in him and never be ashamed
of him and sustain your character
before him for very soon we will meet
in a larger congregation than this and
have a celebration far superior we
willcelebratewill celebrate our perfect and absolute
deliverance from the power of the de-
vil we only celebrate now our deli-
verance from the good brick houses
we have left from our farms aniand
lands and from the graves of our fa-
thers we celebrate our perfect deli-
verance from these
our lives have been spared and we

are yet upon this planet and by anclandancianel
by we will celebrate a perfect deliver-
ance from all the powers of earth and
we will keep our eyes set upon the
mark and go forward to victory
I1 say to the aged0 to the middle

aged and to the young all be true
to your god true to your brethren
and kind to all serving god withallwith allailali
your heart and may he bless you
for jesus sake amen
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in rising0 to address you this morn-ingingIdodo it with feelfeelingsfeelimisimis0 of peculiar
pleasure for I1 always love to meet
with the saints of the most high I11
always loved to speak or to hearbear of the
thingsthinas associated with the kingdom of
god and consequently as we are all
engaged in the worship of the almigalbigalmigh-
ty

h
y and meet together from time to
time to sing to pray to speak to
edify and be ediedledifiedfled it is of little imim-
portance to me what part I1 take in
the drama I1 am pleased at all times
to hear my brethren speak and it
likeilkeileelikewisewise gives me pleasure to address
the saints for their edification
As men and women of intelligence

as those who profess to be the ser-
vants of the most high we all have
inmoremoroore or less reflection pertaining to
the kingdomr of god the ideas that
we have entertained relative to this
kingdom have brought us here these
feelings and principles have caused
us to leave our native homes our for
iner habitations and associations and
to mingle with the saints of the most
high in the valleys of these moun-
tains if we have suffered afflictions
and privations if we have passedparsed
through titroubles or sorrows if we
have hadbad to do with the chequeredcheque red
scenes of this lifekloe more particularlyparticulary
astasitasat isis associated wwithith the kingdom0oittofodcofod66d it is bdcabacabecauseuse we have been
stinstirstimulatedap 1tedsted by thoughts0 feelings hopes
anddesiresandgiresandeiresgireselresmowVOW

desiresW pertaining to the eternal

world and those things associated
with our everlasting0 welfareif these are not our feelinbeelinfeelingsas what
are we doindoiddolndoing here why are we
found in this distant land why have
weavevve left the land of our birth and
dwelling place whywbyaby have we quitted
our former associations and friends
in different nations countries tongues
and peoples and thus become amal-
gamated why do we together wor-
ship the most high in the valleys of
the mountains if these have not been
our feelingsfeelidgs we have come here ex-
pressly for this purpose this has
been our only object our only hope
our chief desire and may account for
our singular gathering and our pecu-
liar location lierehere and notwithstand-
ingin we may have a few trials and dif-
ficulties and various things that fre-
quently perplex and annoy our minds
and disturb our feelings yet the polar
star of our minds the strong and
deep feeling of affection and the prin-
ciple of truth within us still point to
the same thing for which we started
at the commencement of our career
and when we bowbov down before our
god when we enter into our closet and
call upon the lord when associated
with our families to supplicate the
most high when we mingle with the
saints in public worship or whenever
we are led seriously to reflect upon
the true position of this kingdom our
rejoicing is that our face is ziou
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ward that our hopes are placed upon
god and we know that he is our fa-
ther and friend we contemplate
with joy that the heavens have been
opened that truth has been revealed
and the power of god developed that
angels have manifested themselves
that the glory of the eternal world has
been made known and that we have
been made participatorsparticipatory in that light
glory and intelligence which god has
beenleen pleased to reveal for the blessing
salvation and exaltation of the human
family in this time and throughout all
eternity these are our feelings
we believe that god has set his

hand in these last days to accomplish
his purposes torathertogatherto gather together his
elect from the four winds even to
fulfill the words which he has spoken
by all the holy prophets to redeem
the earthfromearth from the power of the curse
to save the human family from the
ruins of the fall and to place mankind
in that position which god designed
them to occupy before this world came
into existence or the morning stars
sangsang together forjoygorfor joy weavevve believe in
and realisenealise these thingsthinas0 we feel them
we appreciate them and therefore are
we thus assembled together
1I know that as other men we have

our trials afflictions sorrows and
privations we meet with difficulties
we have to contend with the world
with the powers of darkness with the
corruptionscorrupt ions of men and a variety of
evils yet at the same time through0
these things we have to be made per-
fect it is necessary that we should
have a knowledge of ourselves of our
truetrae position and standing before god
and comprehend our ststrengthreDath0 our
weakness our ignorance and intelli-
gence our wisdom and our folly that
we may know how to appreciate true
principles and comprehend and put
a aproperproper value upon all thingsC as they
present themthemselvethemselvesselveseive before our minds
it is necessary that we should know
our own weaknesses and the weak

nesses of our fellow men our own
strength as well as the strength of0
others and comprehend our true po-
sition before god angels and men
that we may be inclined to treat all
with due respect and not to &over-
value

Var6r
our own wisdom or strengthstrenatli

nor depreciate it nor that of others
but put our trust in the living god
and follow after him andnd realiserealisnealisee that
we are his children and that he is
our father andtbatand that our dependencedependenceisis
upon him and that every blessing we
receive flows from his beneficent
hand
it is necessary then that wewe pasqpass

through the school of suffering trial
affliction and privation to knknowow our-
selves to knowlinow others and to know
our god therefore it was necessary
when the saviour was upon the earth
that he should be tempted in all points
like unto us and 11 be touched with
the feeling of our infirmities to com-
prehend the weaknesses and strength
the perfections and imperfections of
poor fallen human nature arldandaridane hav-
ing

bav-
ing accomplished the thing he came
into the world to do having0 had to
grapple with the hypocrisy corrup-
tion weakness and imbecility of man
havingC met with temptation and trial
in all its various forms and overcome
he has become a faithful hihighh
priest to intercede for us in the
everlasting kingdom of his father
he knows how to estimate and put a
proper value upon human nature for
he having been placed in the same
position as we are knows how to bear
with our weaknesses and infirmitiesi6firmities
and can fully comprehend the depth
power and strength of the afflictions
and trtrialslais that men have toto cope with
in this world and thus understand-
ingly and by experience he can bear
with them as a father and an elder
brother
it is necessary also inasmuch asag

we profess that we are aimialmiaimingataimingngatat the
same glory exaltation power and
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eleslieshiesliesginasblessingsainasginasalnasQ inin the eternal world that we
should pass through the same afflictions
endure the same privations conquer as
he conquered and overcome as he did
and thus lyby integrity truth virtue
purity and a high minded and honor-
able cocourseurse before god angels and
men secure for ourselves an eternal ex-
altational in the eternal world as he did
the world at the present time is

all confused and it seems to me
sometimes that even we have made
very little improvement indeed ac-
cording to the light and intelligence
god has communicated to us but
what bahass the world done whether
you look at it morally religiously
philosophically or politically or inin
wliataliatwhatwaywhatwaypayway you please you will find it
is allailaliailaallaaliaa chaotic mass confusion dis-
order weakness corruption and vice
of every kind are abounding and the
whole world seems to be confused andparorAroretrogradingrarogradinggrading the human family have
departed from the principles which
gogoddbaslaidhas laid downdownfortheirguidancefor their guidance di-
rection and support they have forsaken
him the fountain of living waters and
hewn out to themselves cisterns bro-
ken cisterns that can hold no water
isbellisballI1 shallshailshali not at the present examine

particularly their philosophy or poli-
tics these tbidsyouthings0 you are already ac-
quaintedquainted with for you have hadbad moremote
or less to do with them you have
peenseenseen their weakness and incompe-
tency to accomplish anything theytlleytiley
desired in times past there is no
project theyt ey have put on foot to the
present time if carried out to the fur-
thest extent according to the most
sasanguine desires of its advocates that
would be capable of producing happi-
ness to the human family I1 shallshalishail
not enter into a detail of these things
at the present but merely make this
statement suffice it to say that we
have been satisfied of these things
years ago and therefore have come
VIMherae1er6 iv ifhavehaseave we eomebome here because
we eyexpectpect to become more rich no

have we united with this church hebe
cause we expect to become more ho-
norable in the eyes of the world no
I1 think this work would have been the
last ship we should have boarded if
that hadbadhai been what we sought this
reminds me of a minister that I1 once
conversed with in england he want-
ed a little private conversation after
having hadbad some public debate with
me said liehelleile elder taylor isisiberethere
any way you know of that I1 can be
saved without uniting0 with your
church T these were the feelings
most of us hadbad when we first heard
the gospel 11 Mornmorumornionismmormonismionism is the
first impression and the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
are looked upon as being deluded
fanatics and fools the offscouringofiscouringofficouring
of the earth this is the way we
have been looked upon and in this
light we looked upon 11 21ormomormonismi nismcism
ourselves at the first when I1 first
read about the gospel preached by
the latter day saints I1 thought it
was nothing akinainaln to religion andaand I1
presume now that the people in engl-
and and in the united states par-
ticularlyticularly since they have heardbeard some
of the late doctrines which have been
proclaimed think it is nothing like
religion I1 know what their feel-
ings0 are and I1 know that nothing
but a sterling desire to do the will of
god will cause men to endure the
contumely and reproach of their fel-
low men and associate themselves
with the people denominated latter
day saints or mormonscormonsMormons we had
similar feelings to these ourselves
and we united with this people be-
cause we considered there was truth
associated with their religion other-
wise we never should have become
converts to it we should never havohave
been here but we should have been
with the world and following in their
path but we are here the world
have their ideas and we have ours
I1 wasi going to say they think they
aarere ndightrightghtaht but on reflectreflectidreflectedreflectingiD a moment
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I1 am led to think they do not think
so but they are at a loss to know how
to mend themselves the difference
between them and us is they think
they do not know a better way than
that they are pursuing0 we think we
do and some of iositsilszis know trezeeteeteg do I1
confess myself that if I1 knew no other
religion than the religions that are
propagated abroad I1 would nonott be a
religious manmarimallmail at all but I1 would lay
it all aside as something beneath my
notice and worship god as the great
supreme of the vniversetiniverseuniverseVnTiniverse according
to my own judgment independent of
the opinions of man and without hav-
ing any regard to the ridiculous dog-
mas taught in the world
manymanvganv find fault with and blame the

infidel community and say that noneilonenonollonelione
but scoundrels would be associatedwith
them aaefeefec the most intelligent men
in the world are found amonoamongamong the in-
fidel class of society they see a
variety of sects and parties contend-
ing for all kinds of conflicting dogmas0they know that persecution and wrong
have prevailed under the cloak of reli-
gion causing many to be imprisoned
and put to death in fact there has
been no inhumanity barbarity or
cruelty equal to that practicedpractised by the
professors of religion humanity
shudders at the thought and yet the
hypocrites tell us it is all for the love
of god and they do it for the
benefit of the human familyfamily7 7 the
catholics have killed protesintsProteprotestantssints by
thousands and vice versa and yet we
must believe it is for the love of god
and for the welfare of souls can I1
think that god has any thing0 to do
with influencing such a course of con-
duct no what can there be more
ridiculous for instance at the present
claydayaayolay than two christian nations fiyutfiybtfight-
inginc with each other and both wor
shipping the same god and whose
ministers call upon god as they
say in sincerity what for for
god to destroy their enemies their

brother christians who are going to
the same heaven the other party
pray for the same thinthing and when
both have been praying then comes
the clang of arms the deadly strife
the groans of the dying blood carnagecarnage0
and desolation and after they have
got through the victorious party
thank god that he has given them
the victory over their enemies
these kinds of christian feelings do

exist I1 speak of this as one circum-
stance what can I1 think of such
priests and of such prayers I1 think
just as much of the one as I1 do of the
other but what would you think of
the gullibility of the people who would
listen to such thingsthinas would I1 be
gulled by such inconsistencies 9 not
if I1 had my reason at the present
time take christians in general which
you know we all suppose to be the
best people in the world and one half
of their time is spent in polemical es-
says and strife and I1 think sometimes
our eldersuderseiderseders engage0 too much in that
matter but I1 am not surprised at it
because they have come from that
school and have been trained in that
element they seem to have the bump
of combativeness well developed for
almost the very first thing that men
do when they go out to preach is to
run against these christians and their
principles we are not among them
here but gathered out from them and
if we refer to their inconsistencies it isig
that we may comprehend our own and
the position of others
there are catholicism presbyteriapresbyteri

anismaniamanismandanismandand all other ismsiams the advocatadvocateseE
of which worship the same godgodi though
their doctrine precepts and belief are
not the same they think differently
and worship differently and each party
sends to bellinhellheliheii in awholesale manner all
whowhodifferdiffer from them I1 and if god was
no more merciful than they are wowe
should find ourselves all there together
this is the way things exist down in
the world if it was not for the religion
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I1 professrofesg which gives me to know
something about the matter by revela-
tion for myself I1 would not have any-
thing to do with religion at all I1
would worship god the best way I1
knew how and act justly and honora-
bly with my neighbor which I1 believe
thousands of that class of men called
infidels do at the present daday but
I1 never would submit to be gulled
withvith the nonsense that exists in the
world under the name of religion
what is it then that we believe in

we believe in the restoration of all
things we believe that god has
spoken from the heavens if I1 did
not believe he hadbad I1 would not be
here we believe that angels have
appeared that the heavens have been
opened we believe in eternal prin-
ciples in an eternal gospel an eternal
priesthood in eternal communications
and associations every thing associ-
ated with the gospel that we believe
inin isis eternal if it were not so 1I
would want nothing to do with it I1
do not want to make a profession and
worship a god because this one that
one or the other one does it and I1
not know whether I1 am right and
those whom I1 imitate not know anyany
more than myself whether they are
nightrighttight or wrong
I profess to know for myself and if
I1 did not know for myself I1 would
have nothing to do with it acting
upon this principle I1 associatedmyself
with the latter day saints I1 preach
that doctrine which I1 verily believe
with my whole soul I1 believe in its
principles because there is something
intelliintelligentintelligentintellilentyentlent about it for instance
if I1 am an eternal being I1 want some-
thing that is calculated to satisfy the
capacious desires of that eternal mind
if JI1 am a beingbeinabelnabeino that came into the
world yesterdayyesterdayandand leaves it again0 to
morrow I1 might as well have one re-
ligionligioh as another or none at all let
us119lisils eatpat and drink for tomorrowto morrow weeilfdieilfdie470w41fdi I1 am an eternal beinbeing I1

wanttolanttowant to know somesomethingthincyv about that
eternity with which I1 am associated
I1 want to know something about god
the devil heaven and hell if hell is
aa place of misery and heaven a place
of happiness I1 want to know how to
escape the one and obtain the other
if I1 cannot know something about
these things which are to come in the
eternal world I1 have no religion I1
would not havehavo any I1 would not give
a straw for it it would be too low
and grovellinggrovellingrovellinvelling a consideration for a
man of intelligenceinintellicrenceinintelligencein the absence of
this knowledge if there is a god I1
want a religion that supplies some
means 0of certain and tangible commu-
nicationnihicationcatlon with him if there is a
heaven I1 want to know what sort of a
place it is if there are angels I1
want to know their nature and their
occupation and of what they are com-
posed if I1 am an eternal being I1
want to know what I1 am to do when I1
get through with time whether I1
shall plant corncomcob and hoe it or be
engaged in some other employment
I1 do not want any person to tell mme8
about a heaven that is 11 beyond the
bounds of time and space a place
that no person can possibly know any-
thing about or ever reach if they did
I1 do not wish any person to frighten
me nearly to death by telling me
about a hellbellheilheii where sinners are roasted
upon gridironsgridirons and tossed up by devils
upon pitchforks and other sharp point-
ed instruments these nbtiopsn6tiops are
traditionarytraditionaryand and have come from the
old mother church
I1 have a catholic book containing

pictures of devils roasting sinnerssinners on
gridironsgridirons tossing them about with
pitchforks of snakes and dragons de-
vouring them &cac which I1 have
brought with me from the old country
the protestants are indebted to the
catholics for all this blessed informa-
tion and all the glory associated with
it and I1 suppose the catholics are in-
debted to somesornesoine of the ancient painters
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foritfonfor it I1 want nothing to10 do with such
thinthiuthluthingsrrs I1 care nothing about them but
as an intelliintelligentyentrent being if I1 have a mind
capable of reflection I1 wish to con-
template the works of nature and to
know something of natures gddadd and
my destiny I1 love to view the things
around me to gaze upon the sun
moon and stars to study the planet-
ary system and the world weinhabitreinhabitwe inhabit
to behold their beauty order harmo-
ny

harmo-
nnN and the operations of existence
around me I1 can see something more
than that mean jargon those childish
quibbles this heaven beyond the
boundshoundsbounas of time and space where they
have nothing to do but sit and sing
themselves away to everlasting bliss
or go and roast on gridironsgridirons there
is nothing like that to be found in
nature every thingthine0 is beautifully
harmonious and perfectly adapted to
tiletlle position it occupies in the world
whether you look at birds beasts or
thothe human system you see something
exquisitely beautiful and harmonious
and worthy of the contemplation of all
intelligence what is mans wisdom
in comparison to it I1 could not help
butbelievehutbelievebuthut believebelleve there was a god if there was
no such thingthinathino as religion in the world
if we look at men with the best

aaneandnd momostst exalted talents you can find
what do they know or comprehend or
what can they do in comparison to the
works of god what is there that is
worthy of notice in all the mechanism
of men with all their intelligence and
sciencescience combined upon which they
have been improving from year to
year and from generationrenerationfenerationreneration to genera-
tion what do they know to the
present time if you look at their
governments you see none of them
pursuing their legitimate object of
promoting the happiness of the world
but they are engaged in watching each
other for evil and destroying them-
selves they have organized armies
navies customhousecustom house officers &cac in
order to support their own peculiar

locality and interests independent of
any thingthin else or any regard to thetho
rest of mankind they look upon
each other as upon as many thieves
and maintain their armies and navies
for self defence against the intrusions
of their neighboring brother robbers
such is the nature of the mainmalnmainmaln or-

ganization of the nations at the present
time but if we look back for a few
agesages we shall discover that where therthor
most migmightyglitynationsnations existed genera w

tionseions ago is now a desolate waste and
a howling wilderness we are now
occupying a place that waswag a wilder-
ness before we commenced to peopled
it but which was densely populated
generations ago such is the case in
a great measure with palestine baby-
lonon and many parts of the assyrian
empire changes0 have been going onom
continually and the ambition of man
has desolated nations overturned
kingdoms depopulated empires over
throwiltbrowit countries and millions havehavo
had to welter in their gore this has
been the wisdom of gentile govern-
ments with all their intelligence and
philosophy
we look again at the works of god

and see nothing exhibited thereutthereattherethereutubutjbut
perfection harmony symmetry i indand
order if we look at the planetary
system we see this principle beauti-
fully and most perfectly maintained
immense planets revolve round ouroutoun
sun and this system and other suns
with their systems round another
and that and innumerable other suns
and systems with our own around
another yet greater and more magnificmagnifi4magnifi-
cent and so millions of systems moromoremora
in their order until it is past our
comprehension and yet every thing is
beautiful perfect and haharmoniousrmoniousarmoniousrmoniouslous
if it was otherwise if the kingdoms of
god were governed by the same con-
fused order of thingstbings that are charac-
teristicte of the governments of thia
world we would havehadhave had planet dash-
ing against planet in wild confusion
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and millions of their inhabitants sent
to desolation in a moment
gods works are perfect if you ex-

amine vegetation how beautiful that
is who is there that can imitate it
117wee can see some painters who have
managed to make roughdaubsrough daubs in imi-
tation one of the greatest feats that
a painter ever did was to paint a cur-
tain so perfectly as to deceive another
painter so that he went forward to
draw it aside to exhibit a picture be-
hind it there are millions of cur-
tains in the works of nature which
spring forth from the works of god by
that lightwhichlightwhich is in them which is im-
parted to them by the great EloEleioeloheimelobeimelvheimoheimbeimheimhelm
we see men who are considered very

talented whose names are handedbanded
downdowil to posterity as great sculptors or
painters their works are among the
ancient ruins and are exhibited as spe-
cimensai6i of artistic skill that men may
see how intelligent their forefathersforefather
were and what is it which they hadbad
wisdom to make something like a
man or a beast but break off an arm
or a leg and you discover that it is but
a lifeless piece of matter though the
outlines may be true to nature and in
this alone consist the beauty and
skillslisll of the artist but there is no
life in them and they fall far short of
perfection beauty and symmetry as
it is seen in the human system or
that of any other animal look upon
a man liehelleile is a perfect being he is per-
fect inside and outside if you remove
the skin the perfect covering of the
human form the nerves muscles ar-
teries veins and everything necessary
for this peculiarsystempeculiarsystem are there found
in perfect harmony and in every way
adapted to make complete a living
moving machine not only so but
he is an intelligent being capable of
reflecting and acting we profess to
know a great deal but what of our
philosophy who is there can tell
mevymebyme by what power I1 lift my right arm
haiathalat cannot be told what do we

knon0knowknonz how far short then are we
of that intelligence that governs the
universe and regulates all the works
of nature I1 look at thebonesthe bones of the
mammoth and they tell me of some-
thing that was I1 can gaze upon an
elephant as it now is a mighty pon-
derous moving machine with strength
and energy who planned and con-
trived these mighty beings I1 look
again at the animalcula a thousand
of which can float in a drop of water
and I1 see by means of a powerful
glass the veins muscles and every-
thing that is perfect to constitute a
living moving creature invisible to
the nakednahed eye he who organized
the one regulates the other man is
an intelligent being but howbow far does
his intelligence fall short of that which
regulates the world he cannot even
govern himself hebe never was able to
do it and never will be able until hebe
receives that wisdom and intelligence
which comes from god if every man
can obtain intelligence of that kind
and from that source which governs
the world and keeps in order all the
planetary systems and adapts every
fish fowl and insect to its own pecu-
liar position inin the world and supplies
all its wants if he can receive it from
god as his instructor hebe is then able
to govern himself possessing intelli-
gence which he now knows nothing
about and intelligence which in-
deed is worthy of god and man
if I1 cannot have a portion of that
intelligence and that wisdom if the
great eloheimelvheim cannotimpartcannot impart a por-
tion of that spirit to me and teach
me the same lessons that hohe under-
stands I1 want nothing to do with a
system of theology at all
I1 believe in obtaining from him

intelligence to enable me to compre-
hend all the works of god to compre-
hend all the purposes of god and
if I1 cannot know something of these
I1 am altogether in the backgroundback ground
and shall not be able to comprehend
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my true position in society and for
what I1 came into the world
what areateare wswe we are noble in-

telligenttelligent beings bearing the impress of
jehovah with all our imperfections
we can reflect upon things back and
things to come our minds are
capable of flying from one part of the
earth to the other in less than a
moment of time we can contemplate
things we did in the years of our
infancy and thousands of miles dis-
tant from our present position and in
another moment contemplate things
that are headaheada of us that is a de
gree of wisdom and intelligence which
god has imparted unto us and which
wowe may improve as intelligent beings0and having0 tasted of the fountain go
and drink and participate more fully
in all those blessings which are in
store for us
I1 have often been amused at the

narrow contracted ideas of men when
I1 have looked abroad in the world and
seen their cogitations and calculations
in their writings one man believes
in justification by faith another in
justification by works some believe
inin one thing and some in another all
have their own peculiar ideas un-
guided and ungovemed by the only
legitimate rule and standard of truth
the living and eternal priesthood of

god few can extend their charity
sufficiently for to believe it is possible
that some will be saved as well as
themselves but that some few thou-
sands of people are going to heaven
and all the rest to hell is thetheprevailprevail-
ing belief and if a few besides theseC
69t elect reach heaven they think it
will be a hard chance the protes-
tants believe the catholics are all in
error and pack the whole church off
to hell as the mother of liarilarharlotslots with-
out any trouble or without even a
sighsiahsich and the old mother is just as
uncharitable towards her daughters
forfortheydortheythey are her offspring and she
sends the whole of them suncereuncere

moniously totheto the same place the
catholics and protestants are generally
united in sending all the mahometans31ahometansmahometanoMahome tans
and heathensheathersHeathens there it would be
somethingsomethincsomething like it was with me once
when I1 was discussing with a minister
on the principles of mormonism
before I1 got through with him hohe
nearly destroyed and cast away the
whole of the bible in his zeal to de-
stroy our faith he threw away one
book after another until but a small
portion remained so it is with thetho
religious world generally each one
packs off his neighbor to hell and
after suchnarrowsuch narrow minds have made
their selections of the worthy ones
and put them right as theythinkthey thinkthinh few
besides will get to heaven
others will take every body to hea-

ven
bea-

ven no matter who or what they are
I1 think the latter idea is as ridiculous
as the former althoualthough0ah there isis some-thing more pleasing in the last idea I1
must confess than in the other the
only thing I1 would hatebate in it is being
associated with a multitude of cut
throats and blachbiachblackblacklegslewslegs there for in-
stance the old world was cut off
through their wickedness and corrup-
tion I1 could not think it right of
the lord to take all those wicked
fellows straight to heaven because
they were wicked and unworthy and
leave noah and his family to combat
with the troubles of earth because they
were righteous but such are the
ideas of men while some are all
charity others have none at all I1
have sometimes thought thatwethatjethatwe mor
mons 11 are almost as uncharitable as
others
I1 believe god hasbaghag a great design inittliz

view in the creation of the human fa-
mily I1 do not believe that an all
wise being would ever make a beauti-
ful earth like this and people it with
man and a multiplicity of other kinds
of beings designed to exist upon it
and all for no purpose I1 do not be-
lieve that 350000000 of people that
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live in china in a state of heathen
darkness are created to live in this
stateandstatlandstate and be damned because they
have not thetho right religion I1 do not
believe that all the nations that wor-
ship various kinds of idols in different
parts of the earth and know nothing
about the true god will be consigned to
be burned infareinfirein fire hereafterfirehereafter becausetheybecause they
know no better than worship as they
do I1 cannot receive any such ideas
intomantominto myy mind althoughalthoughiwasgoinoI1 was going0to say I1 am not a universalist but I1
am and I1 am also a presbyterian and
a roman catholic and a methodist
in short I1 believe in every true prin-
ciple that is imbibed by any person or
sect and reject the false if there is
any truth in heaven earth or hell I1
want to embrace it I1 care not what
shape it comes in to me who brings
it 6or who believes in it whether it is
popular or uunpopularupopular truth eternal
truth I1 wish to float in and enjoy
now I1 come to us 11 mormonscormonsMormons

wearewe are the only true church so we
saysayssayi welvevve have got the only true faith
sowesoyeso we say and believe I1 believe we
haveha got many great and true princi-
ples revealed from the heavens I1
willwiilwillwiil tell you howbow I1 feel about it and
what I1 have said many times when I1
hagehafehayeave

b
been abroad amomabomamong the priests

peoplepeop16 and philosophers if anymananamanany man
under the heavens can show me one
princprineprinciplei ae1e of error that I1 have enter-
tained I1 will lay it aside forthwith
and be thankful for the information
on the other hand if any man has
got aanyny principle of truth whether
moralmorai religious philosophical or of
any other kind that is calculated to
benefit mankind I1 promise him I1
will eembracer it but I1 will not partake
of his errors along with it if a
man should say I1 am inin possession of
one piece of truth and because I1
have got that I1 must be right0 am I1
toelievetelievebelievetoeQlieve him certainly not it
doenotdonnotdodoesenotdotwot follow that hohe has not many
eerrors

the catholics have many pieces of
truth so have the protestants the
mahometansmabometansmahometanoMahome tans andheathensand heathensheathersHeathens and am I1
to embrace one of these systems hebe
cause it has got certain things that are
right no suppose a person should
tell me that twomultiplied by two makes
four well that is right I1 believe
it with all my heart but suppose he
believes and teaches also that six and
four make twenty and exhorts me to
believe it saying I1 was right in the
other calculation did I1 not prove the
other to you 0 yes but you did not
prove that six and four make twenty
I1 will take out the truth and leave the
error
then you believe that we as mor

mons have got truth 0 yes I1 do
and for this reason I1 have travelled
extensively in most of the states of
the union and in canada also in
england ireland and scotland in
the isle of man jersey and other
islands of the sea in france ger-
many belgium and other parts of the
earth and I1 have not yet seen a man
that could find one error in doctrine
or principle connected with the reli-
gion of the latter day saints I1 do
not talk of practice god knows
there is too much delinquency among
us I1 speak of principle then if
you have got a thing that nobody can
overturn but can be sustained every-
where that bids defiance to the
wisdom and intelligence of the world
to find one fault in it you must say
it is hightrightrigahtght until it is proven to be
wrong
can anybody prove to you that two

multiplied by two makes six there
are certain things which are matters
of fact two multiplied by two makes
four and two parallel lines infinitely
extended will never meet at right
angles but run to eternity these
truths demonstrate themselves no-
man can alter these matters of fact
and if I1 have got principles which are
out of the power of man to prove falser
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I1 consider they are right and I1 stand
upon them as a sure foundation i

on the other handband am I1 to think
it is right because I1 am right to send
every body else to hellbellheilheii no I1 will
leavelease them in the handsbands of god he
has told me to preach the gospel to
every creature saying 11 hebe that be
lieveth and is baptized shall be saved
rindand hebe that believethbeli eveth not shall be
damned he has told me to do this
and how many millions of mankind
are there who havebave never heardbeard the
gospel and are they going to be
damned for not believing in a thing
they have not heardbeard and that never
came within their range and that they
have notdot the slightestsliahtest0 knowledge of
no what is it we have to do we
pustmustmust spread forth the light of the
gospel why because god has
communicated a system of religion
which is calculated to ennoble and
exalt the human family
the world is confused it is in dark-

ness and ignorance and knows nothing0about god his purposes designs or
the object of his creations god
knows howbow to touch my understand-
ing and how to touch theirs and if
they live and die without a know-
ledge of god and his law we are told
that they will be judged according to
the light they have and not according
to that they have not those that
have lived without law will be judged
without law
am I1 going to weep over the con-

dition of the world no godmadegodmaregod made
it and if he suffers millions to dwell
upon it in ignorance of him I1 have
nothing to do with it all I1 have to
do is when god sends me to go and
teach the people the principles of
lightliahtliast0 intelligence and truth so farasfar as
I1 know them and no further and if
they reject them it is none of my
business 1 in many instances they
dod0 it for wantautant of information and ac-
cording to the government priestepriestcraftMft
prejudices &cac of which they are un

der tthebe dominion it is difficult for
them to comprehend correct princi-
ples when they hear them or to know
the light when they see it shine the
light shinethshinetbshaneth in darkness and the
darkness comprecomprehendethcomprebendethcomprehendbendetheth it not they
understand many things0 perhaps bet-
ter than you do but they do not un-
derstandderdemdenstand the principles of the gospel
as you do for want of the light of the
spirit of god no manman can under-
stand that without the spirit A
great many amongamong the prevailing sects
of the day have to some considerableconsiderabloabio
extent encompassed sea and land to
make proselytesproselyterproselytes and in the majority of
instances where they have been suc-
cessfulcessful they have made them ten fold
more the children of hellbellheliheiiheil than they
were before they have taught them
hypocrisy and evils of many kindslandshinds of
which they were ignorant before
they do not understand how to pro-
pagate true principles for they do not
understand them themselves and how
can they teach them to others but
I1 will love them and let them go
we 11 mormonscormonsMormons think that we have

made a wonderful stretch for we say
that all israel is going to be saved
and we believe we are of israel and
that we shall be gathered into the fold
with them and when we are gather-
ed in with all the israel of god as we
call them that have lived in the
various ages of the worf1upworld up to the
present time we with them shall be
redeemed and saved in the eternal
kingdom of god what else then
his work will be accomplished youyonjonjou
may say but I1 do not think it will
though it will certainly be a great
work this looks like the time of the
restoration of all things but in reality
it is only a restoration of a few why
you may inquire will you take in
somebody besides the israelites cert-
ainlytainitaint we are told they were beloved
for ttheLe fathers sakes and in conse-
quence of the propromisesimsesamses made to the
fathers if they are brought in it
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will be inin consequence of these pro-
misesmismls es riF wonder if there were no
other men of faith besides abraham
isaac and jacobjackb that existed previous
to their days andana if there were I1
want to know if they knew anything
about god and obtained promises for
their offspring I1 will go a little fur-
ther than old abraham and say I1 am
glad to see your posterity saved abra-
ham but I1 think some of your des-
cendantscenlncenancendantsts prophesied of the time when
ammon would stretch out his handsbands
to god and moab and philistia be
blessed with the same blessing I1
think some of your descendants when
their minds were enlightened and ex-
pandedpandedbanded looked forward into the womb
of thefuturethe future to a time when there
would be a great gathering when peo-
ple from hamathhabath cushgush and from the
islands of the sea when different
tribes and nations should flow togethertogetberg
to the name of the lord of hosts if
abrahamabrahim knew how to obtain promises
I1 wonderwonder for instance if theiheahe old man
that was called melchisedec who lived
before abraham and whom paul in his
I1writings makes a greater man than
abraham for says hebe 11 the lesser
was blessed of the greater 7 1I won-
derdbrderwer if melchisedec did not know
also how to obtain promises for his
seedteedteeaseea there was an old man who
livedin the land of uz who is said to
havebeenhave been a very patient man not-
withstandingwithstandingwithstand inc he cursed the day he was
born and the womb that gave him
birth he surely knew how to obtain
blesbiesblessingssinas from god god came to
him and he obtained blessings from
god and could look forward through
the darkdankdaik vista of ages and contem-
plate the purposes of god and he
sahsawsaw himself not only dead and buried
buthut said he though after my skin
worms destroy this body yet in my
flesh shall I1 see god he hadbadbaahaa the
II11kindind of religion I1 believe in exactly
atieligionar6jigiofiatreaTieligion that caused him to know
aadfanderstandI1 rs tandana something of god andyW

his purposes and hebe acted upon it
and profited by it very wellweilweliwellifnellif4af1f he
knew about these thingstbings I1 want to
know whether he will not have some
promises to claim for himself arldandarid des-
cendantscendantsts by and bye whenwbenaben they are
hunted up
I1 will go further back yet to old

noahnoab for instance he was a good
man and while the wholewhoie earth was
destroyed his life was preserved and
his posterity with him he was a
man of god I1 want to kiikilkliknowow if hebe
could also obtain blessings for his
posterity and whether he will feel
after them some time or other and if
the time will come round that they
may partake of the covenants and
blessings of god and stand in their
proper place and not be consigned to
all eternity in this dreadful hellbellheliheii I1
think hebe would not like to see hihis
posterity there more thantilan abraham
would like to see his all these holy
men have their interest to feel after
their posterity and all desire to see
them broughtbroucht forth

but says one 11 theytbeyabey are fallen
creatures and so are the& israelites
where will you find a more corrupt
set than the descendants of ephraim
so far fallen and so debased a set as
the indians that dwell in these moupmounmoun-
tains and that roam wildly over the
broad prairies of this country their
fathers have got to do sosomethingmethin for
them to bring them forth to inherit
the promises it is for abrahamabrabanito to
feel after his seed and be interested
in their welfare
wewillcewillwe will go back to old adam and

see him coming on the earth as hebe is
the headbead and father of us all well
now I1 want to know if the old gentle-
man would like to see his children
packed off by nations into a place of
torment millions and millions turned
off into the catholic hellbellheilheiiheklheki to roast there
totoalleternityallaliail eternity I1itbinkbebasthink he has fatherlyfatberiyberlyherly
feeling to his numerous offspring0 andwould desire and seek earnestly to
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have them saved to have them redeem-
ed from their fallen and degraded con
laiidilaldidondidoutiontiou for they are no worse fallen
no more degraded and corrupt than
the israelites are and have as much
right to be brought forth at the proper
time and be blessed as they have
this is my doctrine and these are my
feelings
you may go to the head fountain of

all to the god who made adam and
say 0 lord why did you inaliemake the
earth and cause the sun and moon
and stars to be made to give light to
it and man to inhabit it telling him
to multiply and replenish the earth
aandnd cause it to bring forth in its
strength for man and beast
I1 will go back further and find the

spirits that are existing with him in
the eternal world they came here
and obtained bodies that both bodies
and spirits mightmiabtmiatt receive an exaltation
among the gods and be capable of
eternal increase worlds without end
I1itbinkthink this agrees more with philoso-
phy and truth with an intelligent and
extensive mind with true religion
with our fathers and with god than
any thing else ivewe see abroad
I1 see the world of mankind in dark-

ness and try my best to enlighten
them as much as possible if I1 can
do them any good I1 will do it god
has revealed his truth to us mor
mons what to do to make us
glory in it and in nothing but what
god gives to us and to teach it to
others that they may be put in
possession of the same intelligence
that we enjoy what have we to do
to spread this gospel to every na-
tion kindred tongue and people that
the spirit of the lord may operate up-
on those who love the truth that they
may have an opportunity of embracing
it and of participating in the same
blessings we enjoy and forming a
nucleus whereby a fulnessfalness of eternal
truth may be developed and angels
come again and communicate with

the human family that the earth may
answer the end of its creation and that
all men who ever did or ever will live
may answer the end of their creation
that men who have fallen from right-
eousness may suffer for their sins audandanaaua
transgressions and by and bye come
forth and enjoy their proper lot in the
eternal world

11 0 then say you I1 will do as
I1 please in this world very well
go and do it it will prove that you
do not live by the truth because you
love it but if you follow the truth you
are actuated to do so by a dastardly fear
of hell if that is the case I1 would
not give the ashes of a rye straw for
ten thousand such mormonsmornionscormonsMorMornionsmonslons if a
man cannot stand up in the defence of
truth to the death it is not worth
having and behe is not a man who is
acknowledged or considered worthy
among the saints but such will
find it is a fearful thing tofallto1allto fallfalifail into the
hands of the living god
1I will notice an instance for your

information to stir up your pure
minds if you have got such minds
I1 read of many people who were
destroyed by the flood and in jesus
christs day we read that hebe vaswaswas put
to death in the flesh and quickened
bytheby the spirit by which he went to
preach to the spirits in prison who
had been disobedient in the days of
noahkoab &cac he preached to them andandana
they came forth out of their confine-
ment 11 well that would be all
right you say 0 yes but I1 want to
know how youyoua would like to be shut
up in prison three or four thousand
years or even one year it is said in
scripture that 11 it is a fearful thing
to fall into the handsbandsbanashanas of the livingcgod it also says that 11 the wickewickedcl
shall be turned into hellbellheliheii with all the
nations that forget god do you
believe that certainly I1 do I1
remember a minister once asking me
a question upon this subject says
liehelleile 11 do you believe in eternal punish
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ment 0 yes I1 believe the wicked
will be turned into hell with all the
nations that forget god 11 do you
believe they will stay there 11 0onono
wliydoyounotwhy do you not becauseitisbecause itisit is

not according to scripture but if
they all be turned into hell who forget
god and will go away into everlasting
punishment will they not stay there
forever yes I1 said 11 they will
govo into everlasting punishment but
they will come out again 11 how is
that why the scriptures declare
that death and hell will deliver up
their dead and the sea deliver up the
dead that is in it and all nations will
stand before god to be jjudgedbudgedudged accord-
ing to the deeds done in the body
so you see they have got to come out
to be judged according to their works
whether they be good or evil suppose
we have a states prison for instance
in this place a transgressor of the laws
of the land is put in for a certain
time according to the deeds which he
has done and the evidence anandd
circumstances of the case after hebe
has suffered according to law he is set
at liberty but mark you the prison
still remains which may be compared
to eternal punishment or gods
punishment who will go there
the wicked for the punishment of
their sins and to teach them a useful
lesson the scriptures say that some
willvm not have forgiveness in this world
normor in the world to come but these we
will leave in the hands of god
some people will ask if we think

thetlletile devil will beb saved you must
iw ft

1

4ft

ask him for I1 have nothing to say
about it I1 have gone far enough in
my remarks I1 believe god will ac-
complishcomplish all hispurposeshis purposes and satan
will not have power to frustrate his
designs in any way whatever for if
he did he would hebe more powerful
than god everymanevery man will hebe reward-
ed according to the deeds done in the
body those who have received
pure and heavenly principles and
lived up to them and kept the celes-
tial law of god will enjoy a celestial
kingdom those who have not attain-
ed to this perfection but can obey a
terrestrial law will receive a terrestrial
glory and enjoy a terrestrial kingdom
and so on but I1 believe further-
more that there are eternal grades of
progression wbichwillwhich will continue worlds
without end and to an infinity of enjoy-
ment expansion glory progression
and ofeverything calculated to ennoble
and exalt mankind
this is one of our first estates or it is

our second estate if you please and so
we move on from state to state with a
knowledge of the true principles of the
eternal world revealed to us which
principles are eternal eternal truth
eternal life eternal intelligence lead-
ing us on to the possession of celes-
tial kinkingdomsabomsadoms of god from intelli-
gence to intelligence from glory to
glory from power to power we proceed
onward until we possess tbthronestbronestyronesrones and
powers and dominions in the eternal
worlds and I1 pray god to give us
power to obtain all these things in the
name of jesus christ amen
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MATERIALS FOR THE TEMPLE THE CLAY AND THE
POTTER
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the subject president young wish-
ed me to speak of is in regregarddardgard to our
temple which we shall soon com-
mence to build what course we shall
take and what kind of materials it
shall be built of whether we shall
build it of the stone that is got in the
red bute kanyon or of adobies or of
the best stone we can find in these
mountains for instance at san
pete there is some splendid stone and
inasmuch asasmewe intend to build a house
unto the lord for him to accept for
his angels to come to as ministers to
give instructions I1 can feel myself as
though we are perfectly able to build
one of the best kind of materials from
the foundation to the tip top we
are able and we have strength and
union and we have bone and marrow
and muscle and we are able to com-
mence it nextyearnext year
I1 merely present these thingstbings for

the brethren to consider and reflect
upon we can go to work and make
an adobieadebie house and lay the founda-
tion of stone from red bute and then
aqwqwe canran plaster it outside and make it
like the tithing office 1I would like
to6 see something0 pretty nice some-
thingthin0p noble and some of the most
splendid fonts that were ever erected
I1 know for a certainty that our presi-
dent is perfectly able to give us the
design of this contemplated house and
all other necessary instructions what
we need is to receive those blessings
that we all want and this must be felt
more especially by those who have
come in this present season these

blessings arejustaregustare just as necessary for
those who go south as for those whowh
go north it makes no difference
they will all however get their bless-
ings and enjoy their privileges in ob-
taining those things we have plen-
ty of time and there is no particular
hurry but it is for every man to walk
up to his duty in the time being and
then when tomorrowto morrow comes walk up
to it tomorrowto morrow and so let us do all we
can for we have got considerable over
one thousand years to work and when
we have worked one thousand years
there will be another and anotheianother
and we shall be at work to all eternity
there is no end to our work for thetho
living and for the dead let us try
and be active to do whatever we find
to do todayto day

I1

let the brethren go anandd get farms
and locate tbemselvesandthemselves and raise good
fields of grain that they can bringbrluging inin
the first fruits of the earth this is
what is required to be dondoudonee at the pre-
sent time take this coursecourse breidibreilibreth-
ren and then every thinthing youyoupossesspossess
will prosper and you will be abun-
dantly blessed it is justjust as 46cesneces-
sary to be engaged0 in one thinthing0 as it
is in another it takes many kinds
of materials to build a house so it
requires all hindskinds of materials to build
another earth like this it requires the
same kinds of materials to make one
man as it takes to make another but
let us try to temper ourselves acccordmcccord
ing to the gospel of jesus christ and
the plan of salvation
we will brinebringbring0 up a few comparisons
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nowsupposingNow 4 supposing brotherdrither tannerdanbermanber goes
intinto tb&ilthe shop to19 makewscythemakemahe a scythe and
he taiestttnees e inmaterialsaterialaderialaterial necessary for
thetho formationormationmatlon of that scythe asbeisbeis he dicdiediodlodle
tatedtotatedlo by it asag to howbow he shall mould
it and fashionfashiofathiohituitit would you have the
scythe risrisQ up and say brother tan-
nernerwbafdowhat do youdosoforyou do so for waydowbydowhy do
you strike memle on the backhackhachbach well it
is just wiast Wiridiculousculous for you to uuunder-
take

der
to dictate to president young or

those whom hebe sets to work it is
notsot for youteyout6you to dictate to them upon
the sansarsamepaprinpcprinprincipleciple supposing0 I1 havebave
a luluciplu&ip 0of 6claya which I1 put upon my
wheelIT out of which clay I1 want to
111illilimake aluaajugyajuga

4 c 1 have to turn it into as
manya asas 50 or 100 shapes be-
fore I1 getkethet it into a jugj ug how many
shapes do you suppose you are put inin-
to before you become saints or be-
fore you become perfect and sanctified
to enter into the celestial glory of godyou have got to be like that clay in
the bandshands of the potter do you not
know that the lord directed the pro-
phet anciently to go down to the pot-
ters houhouseje to see a miracle on the
wheel suppose the potter takes a
lump of clay and putting it on thetho
wheel goesgos to work to form it into a
vessel and works itoutbitoutit out this way and
that wayway and the 0othertbtherwayervayerwayway buthut the
clay isis refractoryandrefractoryrefractoryandand snappish hebe still
trysarys it but it will break and snap and
snarl and thus the potter will work it
ailwilandd1

work it until he is satisfied liehelleile
cannot bringbrinabrine it into the shape hebe
wants andautd it11inarsmars upon the wheel hebe
takes his tootool then and cuts it off the
wheel andind throws it into the mill to
be grounaroungroundd overagainoveragain ununtiltiltii it becomes
passivee dont you think you will go
to hellheilheiibe11 ifyouisyouif yousou are not passive and af-
ter itislisils grounaroungroundd there so many days
and it becomes passive hebe takes the
same lump and makes of it a vessel
unto bohonorbiorfior nowkow do you see into that
brethrenbretbrehj I1 knowknowtbethe potters can itellyowyoujoujoubrethrentketienifbrethren if you are not passive
youjoulouvillyouvillvillwulhavehavehavo tto6 go iintothatintonto tbatmillthat millandandSNijkiiapa 1

perhaps havebabehavohaiohaeo to grind there one thou
sand yearyearssear and then the gospel will
be offered to you againagaiagaln anandd then if
you will not accept of itandilandit and become
passive you will have to go into the
mill again and thus you will have ditersoffers
of salvation from time to time until
all the human family except the sons
of perdition are redeemed the spirits of men will have the gospel as we
do and they are to be judged accord
ing to men in thothe flesh let us be
passive and take a course that will be
perfectly submissive
what need you care where you go

if you go according11 to direction and
when you get to coal creekcreeh or tronfron
county be subject to that man who is
placed there to rule you justjust the same
as you would be subject to president
young if you were here because that
man is delegated by this conference
and sanctioned by this peoplepeoples 904antd944dodanad
that mansmatimailmallmaus word is law and so it is
with the bisbihbishopshops they are our fathers
our governors and we are their house
hold it is for them to provide for
their household and watch over thernthemthein
and governgovern and control themtheattheami theytbey
are potters to mould youvonvou and when
you areara sent forth to the nationnations of
the earth you go to gathergathen the clay
and bringitbribridgitbringngitit here to the great potter
to be ground and moulded until it be
comes passive andaridarndannd then be taken and
formed into vessels according to the
dictation of the presiding potter I1have to do the work hebe tells me to dad1do0
and youyou have to do the same and he
has to do the work told himbi by the
great mastermaster potter ioin heaven and on
earth ljfbrotif brotherher brigham tells memi et
to do a thing it istheestheis the same as though
the lord told me to do it thisthig is
the course for you and every other
saint to take i and by your taldtalatakingpg tthisbiscourse I1 will tell you brethrenbrethrenbren you
are on the top of the heap we are
in the tops of the mountains andaadbadadd
whenwbentbestonethe stone shallshalishail roll down fromfroin
the mountainsmountaifisitit will smash thotheaheihethe

vol 1I
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earth and break inin pieces every
thing that opposesopposes its course but thetlletile
stonestonie has to get up there before it can
roll down
wewo are here in a happy place in a

goodly landlaudlanaiana and among as good a
people as ever the lord suffered to
dwell upon the face of the earth have
I1 not a reason to be proud yes I1
am proud of the religion of christ I1
am proud of hisbis elders his servants
and of his handmaidshandmaids and when they
do well I1 am proprotiderprouderprovidertider still I1 do not
knknow0w but I1 shall get so proud that I1
shall be four or five times prouder
than I1 am now
I1 want a vote from the congrega-

tion concerning the temple whether
we shall have it built of the stonestone
from red bute or of adobies or tim-
ber or of the best quality of stone that

INDIANINDIANT hostilities AND TREACHERY excitement
covetousness consequences OF OBEDIENCE AND

OF disobedience POLICY TOWARDS THE INDIANS

WALKER AND HIS BANDBANW VIGILANCE

BRIGHAMBRIGIIAM YOUNG IN tueTHEtur TABEB
AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY PRESIDENTMESMENT

nacleKACLENACIM GEEATGREAT SALT LAKE CITY JULY 31 1853

I1 wish to sasayy a few words to the
latter day saints this morningmomingcoming as
there seems to be considerable excite
maentbentibontimontiin1n the feelings of the people and
many ininquiringquirin01I what will be the result
of the present indian difficulties
iwillawillI1will giveyoumygive youmy testimony as farasfaras
I1 have one on theflieoole subject concerning
ththeseese difficultdifficuldifficultiesties in this territory north
andallaaila south pertaining to our brethren
the lamanitesLamanites 31myY ttestimonye to all

can be found in the mountains liislilsjtit isig
now open for discussion
our temple block is 600COOgoo feet square

and according to the number of people
thatcompose the church ofjesus christ
of latter day saints we are able to
build a temple that size and do it easier
than we built a temple at kirtland I1
put the motion which is before youyon
that we build a temple of the best
materials that can be furnished in the
mountains of north america and that
the presidency dictate where the stone
and other materials shall be obtained i

and that the presidency shall be nnun
trammelled from this time hence-
forth and forever I1 want every bro-
ther sister and child to vote one wyway
or the other all in favour of tthigthishis
motion raise yourrightyouryoun nightright hand it wawwaswaz
unanimous

isig IT is RIGHT and perfectly calcu-
lated like all other providencesprovidences of
the lord of the like nature to chas-
ten this people until they are willing
to take counsel they will purify and
sanctify the saints and prepare the
wicked for their doom
there has nothing strange and un-

common to man yet occurred nothing
has yet happened out of the ordinary
providencesprovidences of ththe lorllordeLord these comcornoom
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monanonmondealingsdealings of our great head with
his people have been manifested from
days of old in blessings and chastise-
ments wars commotions tuftuttumultshultshuits
strife nation contending against na-
tion and people against people have
all been governed and controlled byhim whose right it is to control such
matters
amongamonaamone0 wicked nations or amoncramong

saints among the ancient israelites
phillistinesphillistin6sPhillistines and romans the handband of
thetho lord was felt in short all the
powers that have been upon the earth
have been dictated governed control
ed and the final issue of their exis-
tencetencehastenceehashas been brought to pass accord-
ingin to the wisdom of the almighty
then my testimony is IT is ALL night
there seems to be some excitement

among the people and fears are arising
in the breasts of many as to the ge-
neral safety some person has been
shot at bybi the indians or some in-dians werowere seen in an hostile condi
tionti6ntian and away go messengers to report
tobeadto head quarters saying what shall
we do for we cannot tell but we shallshalshalishailshaiI1 1

allbealibeailbeallaliail be killed by themtheba they have i

stolen our horses and driven off some
cattle which has created a great excite
ment in our settlement &cac when
perhapsporhaps tomorrowto morrow the very indians i
who have committed these depredadelpreda I1
tionseions will come and say 11 how do you i
do 1 we are friendly cannot you give t
us some chitcupchitcvpwhitcup 2 they will shake t
hands and appear as though it were r
impossible for them to be guilty of t
another hostility and what is the
next move why our wise men the
elders of israel are either so fluctu-
ating in their feelings so unstable in
their wayswajsvajswaysorbaysoror so ignorant of thetho in
diancharacterdiancbaracterdiandlan character that the least mark of
fiendtfiendsfriendshiphipbip manifested by these trea-
cherous red men will lull all theirthe r
fears throw them entirely off their
guard sayingsayinr it is all right wifetakeretakemakere10acaccai6 of the stock for I1 am going
tototthekanyonthe Kanyonavonnvon for a load of wood

away he goes vitwitpitwithoutwithoutahoutaa gun or a
pistol to defend himself in case of anailartaltattack from some indian or indians
to rob him of his cattle and perhapsperbapperbalperhapbap
his life herds of cattle are drivendriver
upon the range the feelings of the
people are divested of all fear by this
little show of indian friendship and
their hearts are at peace with all man-
kind theythey lie down to sleep at night
with the doors of their houses open
and in many instances with no way to
close them if theytheywerewere willing onlyonlybyby
means of hanging up a blanket thusiliustilusthey go to sleep with their guns un-
loaded and entirely without anymeans
of defence in case they should be at-
tacked in the night on the other
hand they no sooner discover an in-dian in an hostile attitude than the
hue and is 11 wecry shall all be murmurkmura
dered immediately that is the kindhindhinlhiniof stability the kind of unshaken self
command the style of generalshipgeneralshipbip
and wisdom manifested by elders in
israel todayto day all are in arms war
is on hand we are geinigoinigoing to be des-
troyed or to finfigfightt our way through
is in every moutmouth tomorrowto morrow all is
peace and every man turns to his
own way wherever the common avo-
cations of life call him no concernconc erixerliis felt as to protection in the future
but all- is right all is safety thereis no fear of anyanyfurtherfurther trouble isthe language of peoples thoughts anclandanci
they lie down to sleep in a false secu-
rity to be murdered in the night bytheir enemies if they are dispbispdisposedsed ttomurder them
I1 can tell you one thing with re-

gard to excitement and warwaxywarywart youyowtouxou
may take israelisraelherehere as a community
with all their experience and with all
they have passed through in the shape
of war and difficulties of variouvariousbarious
kinds and these wild indianindiana arcarearo ac-
tually wiser in their generationsgenerationsingenerationsinsirinthe art of war than this people aretheytheylaylay better plans display greater
skill and are btsteadiersteadlereadler in theirtheintheir feelhelbelbei
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a ings thefaiethevchev arearo not so easily excited
anaandhilabila whiwhewhen excited are not so easily
allayed611ay6d Aas the men who have come to
inhabit these mountains from where
they have been trained and educated
in the civilization of modem nations
you may not believe this assertion
it is however no matter whether you
do or do not the fact remainsremains unal-
tered14er6d as well as the conviction of my
0ownwn mind regarding it
I1 have been frequently asked what

is going to be the result of these trou-
bles IX1 answer the result will be
good what did you hearlyouhear youlyou who
have come to these valleys within the
last fewyearsfew years previous to your leaving
your native country you heard that
all was peace and safety among the
saints in these regions that the earth
yielded in her strength giving an abun-
dance of food and that this waswasasplenasplen
did country to raise stock your dedo
termination was then formed to go up
totheto the valleys of the mountains where
you could enjoy peace and quiet and

kilowfollowallow the avocations of life undunaundis-
turbed

is

t when the people arrive here
rmanyliany of them come to me and ssayay
brother brigham can we go here or
there to get us farms shall we enter

I1 into this or that speculation we
have been very poor and we want to
liilisiiimakeakeahe some money or weavevvoase want the
t privilegerilriileaoriileaeleao0 of takinatakinctaking with us a few fami-
lieslieslles to make a settlement in this or
that distant valley if I1 inquire

Nv why they cannot stay here their ans
uverwer is bebecausecause there is no room the
land is chiefly taken up and weuceure have

A ah b6nsidconsiderableefaleraiekwie stock of cattle we want
to go where we can have plenty of
range for our stodt where we can

t mount our horses and ride over the
prairies and say I1 am lord of all I1
survey we do not wishtorishtowish to be dis
tultuiturbedbed in any way nor to be asked to
II11 phytithingpayphyphdpid tithing to work upon the roads
nor pay tterritorialerritorial tax bbututwewishwe wish all
the time to ourburourselvesburselveburselleselVeseives to appropriate to
our own uleulouse I1 wanttantrant you brother

brigham to givevP us counsel thilthatethatochatoweioltolhol 4

can get the wholewhoie world in a strstringing
after us and have it all in our own
possession by and byelyelyobyo if there is
light enough in israel let itsbineit shine inm
your consciences and illuminate your
understandings and give you totoknowtornowknow
that I1 tell yzyou the truth this is the
object many have in wishing to settle
and take in land that is far distant
from the main body of the people I1
have not given you the language0 of
their lips to me but the kafirlafirlanguageaarreuarre 0off
their hearts
elders of israel are greedy afteithaaftafterartereitheeithathe

things of this world if you ask
them if they are ready to build up the
kingdom of god theiranswertheiranswer isprompt

11 why to be sure we areivithare with our
whole souls but we waniwant first to get
so much gold speculatespeculateandanaand geefgetfgetrichtideitidli
and then we can help the church con-
siderablysiderably we will go to california
and get gold go and buy goods and
get rich trade with the emigrants
build a mill make a farm get abraelarge&rae0
herd of cattle and thenthowethmwewe can do a
great deal for israel whenillyouwhen will you
be ready to do it 11 in a fefewW years
brother brigham if you do- not dis-
turb us we do not believe in the
necessity of doing militamilitaryry 4dathyd1thydutyeuty in
giving over our surplus propropertyperty for I1

into it butbutetithing we never could seese
we want to go and get rich to hceumuaccumu-
late

1

and amassussass wealth by securing UUallnilnii
the land adjoining us and allailaliliwewe have
knowledge of if that is not the
spirit of this people then I1 do not
know what the truth is concertinaconcerninaconcconcerningernina
the matter
now I1 wish to sayt6saytesay to you who are

feafearingrinc and trembling do not be

afrairatafraid at all for it is celtaceitacertainiu if we

should be killed off by the Indiinaiindiansatis
we could not die anyany younger this is
about as good a timetim as can be for usug
to die adandaudaul if weivevve all g6togethergo together why

you knowkilow we shalliashallhashall havehavoV6 a goodaood domcomcormcorn

pany along withmswithamswith us it willvill notb&lonenot belone
some passing through thexdlleythe valleywlncbbikhoikh
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is said to havekyeayeiye a vaildrawnvailvallvali drawn over it if
nve41lyowe allailali go togetherC the dark valley of
the shishashadowdow of death willmill be lighted up
bvbv us so dodonotnot be scaredseared Buttbutbuttberethereberehere
will not be enough slain by the in-
dians at this time to make the com-
panypanylany very conspicuous in that dark
valleytalleyvaileyvailes do you bebegin9in to secretly wllwiswishh
you had staid in the states or in eng-
land 0a little longer until this indianindian
war had come to an end there is a
mighty fearing and trembling in the
hearts of many I1 know what men
have done heretofore when they have
seen sheehtheehthe enemy advancinginvadvancing theytheybavetheybavehave
skulked thpywerethey werewarewaro sure to be some-
where else than on handband when there
waswi flahflabfightingflabtinctinc to do although upon
the whole I1 have no fault to bindwithfindwithfind with
the latter day saints or with the
elders of israel upon that subject for
they lovqtolovatoloveiove to fight a little too well ifI1 werecerejoverejoio have fears concernedconcernidconcconcerningerninerniD them
it would not be that they wouldwould make
warwar bbutt in the caseofcase of war being made
on them I1 sboulalaveshould have more fear in
consequence of the ignorant and foolish
audacity of the elders than of their
being afraid I1 should fearfarbarhgr they would
rurush into danger like an unthinking
horseintohorse into battle so I1 willwilwll1 not find
fault with regard to their courage0on that

1I point I1 am a coward rhymyselfseloselfseio
audiaaudifandana if peoplewoulddopeople would do as I1 tell themI1 wouldwouldnotnot only save my own life
but ttheirsheirhiirhilr slikesilkelikewisewise
suppose now that we should say to

thistha congregation and to all the wards
in this city the time has comocormcorncomm for
usVX to fort upyp do youyouryoutsout not think agreigretgreatiinanypapy persons wwouldoutcomeouucomecome imme-
diatelydiately coirtoirto weandme and inquire if I1 did not
thinkthinik theirth houses quite safe enoughenouab0withoaithowithoutut being put to that trouble
and expense yes my office would
be crowded with such persons wantinvantinwantinggr
to know if they might not live whewherere
theywjeretboywgrepre now living for thetheyy would
y

4segses havebaveave 8go 8good houses and
well finished oftbesiddsorfofforr besides such a course
wilfwill ruisjthjiinU M anandd our gardens xXwillililii111

go todetructionweto destruction we really cannot
fort up would there not be a
great amount of hardbard feelings upon
the subject I1 think so whetheryouwhetherwhethe youryou
do or not I1 think I1 should want as
many as a iglegiongionglon of angels to assist
me to convince every family it wasvlasi
necessary if it actually was so f

I1 do not know but the time may I1
come and that speedily when I1 shall
build a fort myself in this city andandy
those who are disposed can gointocointogo into it
with me whilewhilethewhilethethe rest can stay output
when I1 see it is absolutely necessary
to do this I1 shallshailshali do it if the peo-
ple of utah territory would do as they
were told they wouldwoulvoul always be safe
if the people in san pete countynty hadbad
done as theythpy were told from the
beginning of that settlement they
would have been safe at this time andvanaakaadkanav
wouldwould not have lost their cattle thetho a
daydav before yesterday fridayfridays july
29th0th the indians came from the
mountains to father allredsalfredsAllreds settle
ment and drove off all the stock
amounting to two hundred headbead I1hgthe people hadbad done as they were toldtoldi
they would not have suffered this
severe loss which is a just chastise
ment JI1 recollectrecollectwbwhenwben we were down at
father Allaliailallredsallrqdsalfredsreds settlementsettleMent last april
they had previously been to me notinovnotnotanotj
only to know if they mightnight settle iniwsan pete but if they mimlatmightmiatat geseparateparate 1
widely from each other overcover a piecepleco
of land about two miles squareeachlsquare eachleach J
having a five acre lot for their garden r r
near their farmsfarms they were told totortoy
build a goodgoodsubssubstantialsubstantialstantial fortfort until thetho
settlement became sufficiently strong
and not live so far apart and expose
themselves and their property to dan-
ger father allred told me they verewerevero
then so nigh together they did notnot
know how to live I1 told him they
hadbad better make up their minds to bobe i

baptized into the church again andandaandj
get the spirit of god that each one
nughtbeabletokabieable to liveii atatpeacewithjusppace withhisWith his
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neighheighneighborbor in close quarters and not
think himself infringed upon they
wanted to know if they were to build
a fort 11 why yes I1 said 11 build a
strong fort and a corralcorralicorrai to put your
cattle in that the indianscannotindians cannot get
them away from you 11 do you think
brother brigham the indians will
trouble us here they inquired I1
said it is none of your business
whether they will or not but you will
see the time that you will need such
preparations but I1 did not think
it would come so quickly there will
moreraore come upon this people to de-
stroystroy them than they at present think
of unless they arearc prepared to defend
themselves which I1 shall not take
time this morning to dwell upon I1
said also to the brethren at utah do
youmakeyou makemahe a fort and let it be strong
enough that indians cannot break
into it they commenced and did
not makemakamahamahe even the shadow of a fort
for in some places there was nothing
raqr6more than a line to mark where the
approachapproachingapproachilil shadow would be they
began to settle round upon the various
creeks and streamletsstreamlessstreamlets and the part of
a fort that existed was finally pulled
up and carried away somewhere else
I1 have told you from the beginning
you would need forts where to build
them and how strong I1 told you
six years acroago to build a fort that the
devil could not get into unless you
were disposed to let him in and
that would keep out the indians
Eexcusebensexense me for saying devil I1 do
notmotbot often use the old gentlemansgentlemensgentlemans
name in vain and if I1 do it it is al-
ways in the pulpit where I1 do all my
sweswearingswearinoarino0 I1 make this apology be-
cause it is considered a sin to say
devil and it grates on refined ears
I1 told the settlement in san pete

at the first to build a fort they
did not do it but huddled together0besidebesiie a stone quarry without a place
of common shelter where they could
defend themselvesthemselvespvesi in case of an in

diauthanaiaualandian difficulty they hadfalthhad faithfalth they
could keep the indians off well
now is the time to call it into exer-
cise they did after a whilewbileabile build a
temporary fort at san pete which
now shields them in a time of trouble
when the brethren went to salt

creek they wanted to make a settle-
ment there and inquired of me if
they might do so I1 told them no
unless they first built an efficient
fort I1 forbade them taking their
women and children there until that
preparatory work was fully accom-
plishedplished has it ever been done no
but families went there and lived in
wagonswagons and brush houses perfectly
exposed to be killed if they have
faith enough to keep the indians off
it is all right
from the time these distant valleys

began to be settled until now there
bahass scarcely been a day but what I1
have felt twentyfivetwenty five ton weight as it
were upon me in exercising faith to
keep this people from destroying
themselves butiut if any of them can
exercise faith enough for themselves
and wish to excuse me I1 will take my
faith back
the word has gone out now to the

different settlements in the time of
harvest requiring them to build forts
could it not have been done last win-
ter better than now yes do you
not suppose people will now wish theytbevtrev
hadbad built forts when they were told
if they do not it proves what they
have been all the time shall I1 sayeayay
fools if that is too harsh a term I1
will say they have been foolish it is
better for me to labor in building a
house or a fort to get out fencing0
timber and wood to consume through
winter when I1 have nothing else to
do and not be under the necessity of
leaving my grain on the ground to do
those things harvest is no time to
build forts neither is ittheattheit the time to
do it when we should be plowing and
sowing
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now the harvest is upon us I1 wish

to say a few words concerningconc ernina it I1
desire you to tell your neighbors and
wish them to tell their neighbors and
thus let it go to the several counties
around m now is the time for women
and children to assist in the harvest
fields the same as they do in other
countries I1 never asked this of them
before I1 do not now ask it as a gene-
ral thiiithiimthing but those employed in the
expedition south in the work of de-
fending their brethren from indian
depredations who have heavyheavyliarvestsharvests
on hand rather than suffer the grain
to waste let the women get in the
harvest and put it where the indians
cannot steal it and when you go
into the harvest field carry a good
butcher knifeknif6knifa in your belt that if an
indian should come upon you sup-
posingasinpsin youyoutousou to be unarmed you would
be suresurdsuro to kill him
tell yourtneighborsy6urneiahborsyourtneighbors of this and go

to woimenimenwoitenwork11wo men women and children
and gathergiger inin your grain and gather
it clean leave none to waste and put
it where the indians cannot destroy it
does this language intimate any-

thing terrific to you it need not
if you will do as you are told you
will be safe continually secure your
bread stuff your wheat and your corn
when it is ripe and let every particle
of graingrainraisedraised in thesevalleysthese valleys be put
where it will be safe and as much as
possible from vermin and especially
from the indians and then build
farf6rfortsts
let every man and woman who has

a house make that house a fort from
which soultanyoultanyouan killhill ten where you can
now onlytonlytoniy kill one if indians come
uponyouupon

f
souyou 11 brother brigham0 do

you really expect indians to come up-
on nsus in this city this inquiry I1
have no doubt is at this moment in
the hearts of a few almost breathless
withwitewithfearritkffearfear were I1 to answer such
inquirersinquibrs as I1 feel I1 should say it is
noneofyoiirnone ofourolour business but I1 will say i

V

you are so instructedstructedstruttedinstruc ted to seeisee if you
will do as you are told let your
dwelling house be a perfect fort
from the day I1 lived where brother
joseph smith lived I1 have been for
tidiedtified all the time so as to resist twenawen
ty men if they should come to mymv
house in the night with an intent toto
molest my family assault my person
or destroymydestroy my property and I1 have
always been in the habit of sleeping
with one eye open and if I1 cannot
then sufficiently watch I1 will get my
wife to help me let an hostile band
of indians come round my house andI1 am good for quite a number of
them if one hundred should come
I1 calculate that only fiftywould be able
to go to the next house and if the
saints there used up the other fifty
the third house would be safe
but instead of the people taking

this course almost every good rifle in
the territory has been traded away to s

the indians with quantities of powderpolder
and lead though they waste it in va-
rious ways when they have got it
the whites would sell the title to
their lives for the sake of tradinbradintrading
with theindiansthedndiansthe Indians 0

they will learn better I1 expect by
and by for the people have never re-
ceived such strict orders as they have
got now I1 will give you the pith of
tthehe last orders issued that man or
family who will not do as they are
told in the orders are to be treated as
straufstrangersfers yea even as enemies and
not as friends kandinandband if there should
be a contest if we should be called
upon to defend our lives our liberty
and our possessions we would cut
such off the first and walk over their
bodies to conquer the foe outside
martial law is not enforced yet al-

though0 the whole territory is in a
state of war apparently but it is only 1

the utah indians who have declared
war on utah territory deseret hasbas
not yet declared war how soon it will
be declared isnotignotis not for mome to say but
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we have a right and it is ourdutyour duty to
put ourselves in a state of self de-
fencerenlen ce
the few families that settled in

Ccebarcedaredar valley at the point of the
mountains were instructed to leave
there last spring they have cronegone
back again0 upon their own rresponsi-
bility

es
and now want to know what

t6imustdothey must do they have been told
totododo just as they have a mind to
those who have taken their wives

aandnA chilebilchiichildrendren in the kanyonskenyons to live
have been told to remove them into
the city and if you want to make
shingles or do any other work that
requires you to remain there have
your gun in a situationtbatsituation that an indian
cannot creep up and steal it from you
before you are aware that you can be
good for a few indians if they should
chance to come upon you
if I1 wished to live away from the

body of the people my first effort
should be directed towards building a
good and efficient fort when new
settlements were made in the eastern
countries they built them of timber
undand they were called 11 block houses
ifouldI1 iwouldwould advise that every house in a
new settlement should bo made good
f4fallfor allaliail the indians that could approach
it with an intention to6 tear it down
if I1 did nothot do that I1 would go to where
I1 could be safe I1 would take up my
abode with the body of the people I1
would take my family there at least
by taking this course every person
will be safe from depredationstheadepredationsthe4depredationstheathem of
the indians which are generally com-
mitted upon the defencelessanddefencelessfencelessdefenselessde and un-
protected portions of the community
I1 know what the feelings of the ge-

neralitynerality of the people are at this time
they think all the indians in the

mountains are coming to kill off the
lattertatter day saints I1 have no more
fear of that than I1 have of the sun
ceasingceasing to give light upon the earth
ihaveithavedhave studied the indian character

A
susufficiently to know what the injn

diansdeans are in war I1 have been with
them more or less from my youth up-
wardard where they have oftenofteiihadhadhai warswaigwais
amoncamonaamong themselves let everyevery maniman
woman and child that can handle a
butcher knife be good for one indiann
and you are safe
I1 am aware that the people want

to ask me a thousand and one ques-
tions whether they have done it or
not touching0 the present indian diffi-
cultiescul ties I1 have tried to answer them
all in my own mind by saying0 it willmilgilgliwiilwili
bebejustberustjust as the lord trill
how many times have I1 beenaskedbeen asked

in the past week what 1I intend totudotojiotododo
with walker I1 say LET nimHIMniu ALONE
SEVERELY I1 have not made war on
the indiansIndhins nor am I1 calculatingcalculationcalculatin to
do it myinly policy is to give them ppre-
sents

re
and be kind to them instead

of beingbein walker s enemy I1 havebave sent
gimhimim a greateat pile of tobacco to smoke
when hebe is lonely in the mouiiiainsmountains
he is now at war with the onlyonlyifriendsfriends
he has upon this earth and I1 wamwatwanthimwanthimbhimihimbhim

to have somesode tobacco to smoke
I1 calculate to pursue just lidhlighsuch a

course with the indians and when I1
am dictated to by exexisting circum-
stances and the spirit of the lord to
change my course I1 will do it and
not until thenihen
if you were to see walker do you

think you would kill him you that
want to kill him I1 will givegiye you a
mission to that effect A great many
appear very bold and desiredesire to go
and bring0 me walkers head but they
want all the people in utah to go with
them i I1 could point out thousands
in this territory who would follow
these indians and continue to follow
them and leave the cattle to be driven
off by the emigrants and the graintograin to
perish and thus subject the whole
community to the ravacresravravagesacnesacres of famine
and its consequent evils I1 have been
teased and teased by men who will
come to me and sayi11say just givegise me
twenawentwentyfivetwenty

i

ty7fivefive fifty or a hundred men
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and 1I1.1 killgowillgowill go and fetch you walkers
head JI1 do not want his head but
I1 wish him to do all the devil wants
him to do so far as the lord will suf-
fer him and the devil to chastise
this people for their good
I1 say to the indians as I1 have

often said to the mob go0o yourvourbour lengthkenathkenothyou say you are going to kill us all
oftoff you say you are going to obliterate
the latter day saints and wipe them
from1befrom the earthearibcarib why dondontt you do it
you poor miserable cursespursesgurses the mob
only hadbad power to drive the saints to
their duty and to remember the lord
their god and that isis all the indians
canscan
1

do this people are worldly
minded they want to get rich in
earthly substance and are apt to for-
get their god the pit from which
they were dug and the rock from
which they were hewn every man
turning to his owpdowp way seemingly0the lord is ebasteniiichasteningchastening0 us until we
turn and do his will what are you
miliidltodowilling0 to do would you be willing
to build a fort and all go in there to
liveeveuve I1 tell couyouyouyouyou you would have a
hell of your own and devils enough
tocarrytocarrato carry it on do you suppose you
will ever see the time you would do
that and live at peace with each
other and have the spirit of the lord
enough to look each other in thethlethie face
andsand sayay with a heart full of kindness
4 good morning mary or 11 how do
you do maria you WILL BE WHIP-
PED UNurriluxrilril you have the spirit of the
lord jesus christ sufficiently to love
your brethren and sisters freely men
women and CHILDREN untiluntilyoutilyouUn you can
live at peace withvuth yourselves and with
every family around you until you
can treat every child as though it werejethezherhe tender ofospringaspringspring of your ounown body
refyeveryinanveryevery maninanmab as your brother and every
womantroman as your sister and untilunfit the
soungyoungnoung persons treat the old willaicithwill& that
respect due to parents and all leannleamlearn to
466hands466kakehake bandshands with a warm heartbeartheartandandA
i friendlyfjiiadly griprip and sasagsay godgodblessbless

malwalmar

vuyougou fromtromjeomyeom morning till eveninyunevening un-
til each persoijcpersonjhanpersonjeanjhanleanrait say I1 love you
all I1 have neevilnoevilno evitevil in my heart to any
individual I1 can send mymiy children to
school eithwithwilheitl yours and can correct
your children when they do wrong as
though they mereweremerc my oanown and I1 am
trillingwilling you should correct mine and
let us live together until uewe are a holy
and sanctified society there will
always be indians or somebody else to
chastiseelfxise you until you come to that
spot so amen to the present indian
trouble for it is all right I1 am just
as willing the rebellious of this people
should be kicked and cuffed and
mobbed and hunted bbyy the indians
asnotabnotas not for I1 have preached toto them
until I1 am tired I1 will give no more
counsel to anypersonany person upon the dutiesd6tiedaties
of self preservation you can do as youtouyou

please if you will not preserve your-
selves I1 may reason with youyodbod until
my tonguetomme0 cleavclearcleaveses to the roof of my
mouth to no avail let the lord
extend the handband 0off ibei7ebenevolence to
brotherwalkerbrother waikerwalker and he will make you
do it by other means than exhortations
given iuin mildness
this very same indian walker hasbaghag

a mission upon hirohlin andiandland I1 do not
blame him for what hebe is now doing
he is helping me to do the will of the
lord to this people he is doing with
a chasteningchastening rod what I1 have failed
to accomplish withwithilithi soft words while
I1 have been handingbanding out my sub-
stance feeding the hungbunghungryry comforting
the sick but this has no effect upon
this people at all my counsel has not
been needed so the lord is making
brother 11walkerwaikeralker an instrument to help
me and perhaps the means that hebe
wiliwill use will have their due effect
do you suppose I1 want to kill him

no I1 should hebe killingkillinacillina felicftlicio very
means that will make this people do
what we wanted them to do years ago
there are hundreds of witnesses to

bear testimony that I1 have counselledcounsellercounselled
this people from the beobeginninggipnpg whatwbat
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to do to save themselves both tempo-
rally and spiritually
in oneono of our orders issued lately

thetlletile southern settlements were advised
to send their surplus cattle to this
valley no quicker hadbadhal the news
reached them than our ears werewierevereviere
greeted with one continued whine
which meant 11 we are afraid you j

want them so we did to take care
of them for you alfe9lfe
when Ffatherathereather allredauredadred was advisedadvisedtoto0

adopt measures to secure themselves
and their property he replied 11 0011
do not think there is the least danger
in the world we are perfectly able to
take care of our stock and pprotectrotectprotect
ourselves against the indians all
right I1 thought let circumstances
prove that
now as difficulties surround them

they savsaysay to me 11 why brother brig-
ham ifif you had only told us what to
do we would have done it were we
not always willing to take your coun-
sel yes you are a great deal more
willingwilling to taietaketuietakstabs it thanihcinilcin to obey it if
people are willing to carrycany out good
counsel they will secure themselves
accordineaccordinacordinaacaccordingly
I1 have thought of setting a pattern

by securing myself but were I1 to I1

build a fort for myself and family I11
should want about a legion of angels
from the throne of god to stay nine
months with me to get my folks wil-
ling to go into it but I1 am so inde-
pendent about it I1 care not the snap
of my finger for one of them if my
wives will not go into a place of secu-
rity with me it is all right they can
stay out and I1 will go in and take my
childrenclicilildrenlidren with me I1 say I1 do not
know but I1 may take a notionnotiobotion to set
a pattemtbyyattermby building a fort if I1 do
some on3vinoneono in this city may follow my
example and then somebody else &cac
until we have a perfect city of forts

brother brigham do you really
think we shallshailshali ever need them YES
I1 DOmo all thetho difficulties there is in

the community this yyearear isis not a drop
inin comparison to the heavybeavyshmershowershowed
that will come it AVwellweilweliellelieil and where is-
it comingcominrcomier from from hellbelliheilheiihelliheili where
every other trouble comes from and
who do vouyouyou think will be the actors T
why the& devil and his imps WV AV
phelps in the stand

i
we could not

do very well withouttaa devil no sir
you are quite aware of that you blouhiouAnoir
we could not do without him if there
had been no devil to tempt eve she
never would have got her eyes opened
we need a devil to stir up the wicked
on the earth to purify the saints
therefore let devils howlhow let them
rafferagea and thus exhibit themselves inirrlir
the form of those poor foolish la
manitescanitesmanites let them go on in their
work and do you not desire to kill
them until they ought to be killed
and then we will extinguish the in-
dian title if it is required
did you never feelkeelteel to pity them on

viewing their wretched condition
walker with a small band has suc-
ceeded in makingI1 all the indian bandbands
in these mountains fear him he has
been in the habit of stealing from the
californians and ofbf making every
train of emigrants that passed along
the spanish trail to california pay
tithingC to him he finallyfinallY began to
steal children from those bands to sell
to thetiietile spaniards and through fear of
him he has managed10 to bringC in sub-
jection almost all the utah tribes
I1 will relate one action of walkers

life which will serve to illustrate his
character he with his band about
last feb fellmlfeilfeli in with a small band of
piedesbiedes and killed off the whole of the
men took the squawssquads priprisonerssonere and
sold the children to the mexicansandmexicansMexicansandand
some few were disposed of in this ter-
ritory this transaction was told by
arapeenaraleenArapeen walkers brother though heh
was not at the affray himself
the indians in these mountains are

continually on the decrease bands
that numbered 150 warriors when we
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erstfirst came here number not more than
35 now and some of the little tribes
in the southern parts of this territory
towards new3lexiconewmexico have notanot a single
squaw amongst them for they have
traded them off for horses &cac this
practice will soon make the race ex-
tinct besides Walwaiwalkerwaikerkeriskerlsis continually
whenever an opportunity presents it-
self killing and stealing children
from the winwanwanderingwanderinawanderingderina0 bands that hebe hasany power over which also has its
tendency to extinguish the race
walker is hemmed in hebe dare not

go into california againacrainabrain dare he go
eastcast to the snakes no dare he
go north no for they would rejoice
to kill him here he iis penned up in
a small compass surrounded hyby hisbis
enemies and now the elders of israisraelwel
longiong to eat up as it were him and his
littlebandlittlebaldlittle band what are they they
are a set of cursedcursedfoolsfools do you not
rather pity them they dare not
move over a certain boundary on any
of the fourfour points of the compass for
fear of being killed then they are
killing one another and making war
upon this people that could use them
up and they not be a breakfast spell
for them if they felt so disposed see
their condition and I1 ask you do you
notpitynot pity them from all appearance
thetherecewillrewillwill not be an indian left in a
shortshoittimetime to steal a horseborse are they
not fools under these circumstances
to make war with their best friends
do you want to run after them to

killME them I1 say let them alone for
peradventure god may pour out his
spirit upon them and show them the
error of their ways we may yet
have to fight them though they are
of the house of israel to whom the
message of salvation is sent for their
wickedness is so great that the lord
almighty cannot get at the hearts of
the older ones to teach them savinysabinysaving
principles joseph smith said we
sshouldhavetohotalavetdlavemalavet

0to fight them he said
41 wizewheniithisen his people mingleamongmingle amongamong the

4

lamanitesLamanites if they do not bowdownblowdownbow downaown in
obedience to the gospel they will hunt
them until there is but a small rem-
nant of them left upon this continent
they have either got to bow down to
the gospel or be slain sballweshallshailshali we slay
them simply because they will not
obeythegospelobey the gospel no buttheywinbut they will
come to us and try to kill us and we
shall be under the necessity of killing
them to save our own lives
I1 wished to lay these things0 before

the people this morning to answer a
great many questions and allay their
fears yesterday brother kimball
heard at his mill ten miles north that
I1 had sent word to him that the moun-
tains were full of indians and he and
the families with him were to move
into the city so they immediately
obeyed this report brother kimball
came to me and inquired if I1 had sent
such orders I1 said no but it is all
right for I1 wanted the women and
children from there this shows the
excited state of the people
one thing more I1 ask you men

who have been with joseph in the
wars he passed throuthroughgb anandd who were
with him at the time of his death what
was it that preserved us to all outward
appearances 2 it is true in reality
god did it but by what means did
he keep the mob from destrodestroyingdestroyinyin nsus
it iraswasidas by means of being well armed
irithwithmitheith the weapons of death to send them
to hell cross lots just so you have
got to do
As for this people fostering0 to them-selves that the day has come for them

to sell their guns and ammunition to
their enemies and sit down to sleep
in peace they will find themselves de-
ceived and before they know they
will sleep until they are slain they
have got to carry weapons with them
to be ready to send their enemies to
hell cross lots whether they be la
manitescanitesmanites or mobs who may come to
take their lives or destroy their proper-
ty we must be so prepared that they
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dare not come to uuss in a hostile man-
nernerwithoutwithout being assuredtbeyassured they will
meet a yiclorousvigorous0 resistance and ten to
onoone they will meet their grave
the lord will suffer no more trou-

ble to come uponupor us than iiss necessary
to bring this people to their senses
you need not go to sleep under the
impression that it is the north and
south only that is in danger and we
are all safe here now mind let this
people here lie down to sleep and be
entirely off their watch and the first
thinthing they know they are in the
greatest danger you must not desert
the watch tower but do as I1 do keep
some person awake in your house all
nightloncrnight longiong0 and be ready at the least
tap of the foot to offer a stout resist-
ance if it is required be ready at
any moment to kill twenty of your
enemies atleastatleaseat least let every house be
a fort
after the cattle were stolonstolenstoien at san

pete a messenger arrived herehero in
about thirty hours to report the affair
and obtain advice I1 told brother
wells you can write to them and
say I1 inasmuch as you have no cows
and oxen to troubietrouble you you can go
to harvestingharvesdingfing andpd tataketakoke care of your-
selves if you do not take care of
yourselves brethren youwillypuwilllouwillyou will not be
takentamn care of I1 take care of them
that help themselves I1 will help

you that try to help yourselyourselves andanclancianol
carrycarry out thetho maxim of ofdoctoidoctor dick
god helps them that hhelpthemel

J

M
selves r
I1 am my own policeman ananddhavehave

slept scores of nights wllwilwith my gun
and swordswor4swora hyby my side that is if 11
slept at aliiallalliailiailaih I1 am still a policeman
Nnowow is the day to watch it is as im-
portant for me to watch now as well
as pray asitas it ever has been sincejsincjsinaj
came intothiinto thiss kingdom it requirerequiress
watching as well as praying men
take turns at it let some watch while
others pray and then changexoundchange round
but never let any time pass withoutwitguwittut
a watcher lest you be overtaken in an
hourbour when you think not it wwcomeacomeR11 camoc6mo
asaarklrkthief in the night look out for
your enemiesenemies for we know not how
they will come and what enemy itwiuitwill
be take care of yourselves
again let me reiterate to the sis-

ters
pis-

ters do not be afraid of going into the
harvest fifieldeldeid if you are found there
helping your sons your husbands and
your brethren to gather in thethi har-
vest I1 say godgoa bless you and I1
will also
take care of your grain and takotaketakataiataio

care of yourselves that no enemy
come to siarslayslasiasiey you be always on handband
to meet them with death and send
them to hellbellheliheii if they comqjtocome to you
mayjienie godgodblessblessbiess you all amen

y
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cbrethrnf hr n ananddfriends7friends I1 am glad
ttaseeee you once inmorehore and for the 1

piivileprivilegee of ineetinmeeting witnwatn you I1
1
did

f J

notexbotexnot expectpectroectloto address you thisjmomthicinorn
inginI1 not being well in healthibuthealth ata
theirecitieptthei request of my brotherrot rlwbwho PprepyeTP
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sides over me and in the absence of
many who might edify you I1 rise to
speak a short time and give place to
others
I1 desire your prayers that mynayniy body

may be strengthened and also for the
giftclift of the holy spirit without which
no mantaupdifyman can edify his fellow man
weVe are told by the prophet of old

in the good old bible and by that
peculiar prophet that the christian
world that portion of them that es-
teemieeIdeteeidenithenithethe bible consider more clear
and more eloquent than any other
whose prophecies are on record the
prophet isaiah we areaidaioalo told by him
that the lord would some time 11 liftolift4liftiliati
up a standard for the people an en-
sign for the nations and that he
would not only do this but do it as a
manifestation which should result in
the gregreatI1at restoration of allthingsallailali things spo-
ken of by the prophets in the resto-
rationration of the twelve tribes of israelIs aelaei
froin the four quartersofquartersonquarterquarterssofof the earthtoearth to
their own country nationality insti-
tutionstutions and relirellreilreligionID

lonion that they might
again11 1

be nationalized established and
reinstated in their covenant renewed
unto themteem as in days of old and have
their own priesthood rulers gover-
nors and consequently their ownon bles
sings I1 say we are told by one
of the wreaareagreatesttest prophets whose pro
pheciesphenies are on record that a standard
wouldWolicI1 beibebel liftedliftecI1 up or manifested in
order to bring about that great re-
storationstoration what is that standard
let us iereasonason a little upon that sub
ejectject this morning some might say
wisitis a book it might be in a certain
sense A dictionary of a languagean cguage is
gosometimesmaimestalmes called a standard that
is somethingsomethina established somethingsome things
thavisthatisthatisthavisavigatis a sufficient authority some-
thingthiathi6 to which allaliailallcanalicancan refer as to a
sampleorsampleor doctrine to decide a ques
lionordionortionorirtiolvortionor an uncertaintyancerwiijkty inmi thetho meaning
jfofworofwordsds
fenointFEnointpointfoint of principleprinciprinclpidorplooror doctrindoctrincrdo&rfn6jcr a
eoskit&we1 0okk i vatievatwe mighvcallmwitlcall& a standard

might be considered to contain truths
but I1 do not understand the predic-
tion to which I1 refer as exclusively
pertapertaininginina to a book but rather to a
religion to a set of principles de-
velopedve to a covenant established or
to carry it out more fully to a people
organized gathered together anddudaud es-
tablished in one having one faith one
spirit one baptism one god one eter-
nal and everlasting covenant by which
they are all united and one set of
Pprinciples by which they are governed
foreorforwherewherewiere such a government might be
subdivided by local circumstances
whether these principles were whittenwrittenwrit teninin
one book or in a thousand books or
whether they were taught and acted
upon without any book whether thothe
people could read a book or could not
nothing short of the development of
certain principles of religion law and
government embraced by a certain
portion of people bywhich they could
see eyepye to eye in which theywerethey were
united and bytheby the spirit of which they
were made one in light0 and truth and
fellowship and gathered organisedorganizedorganised
planted established in short a sys-
tem containing a development of all
the principles that constitute a hea-
venly government nothing short of
this if I1 understand the predictpredictionibn of
isaiah would be considered by the
jews and by the other tribes of israel
wherever they were found and final-
ly by thothe whole of the gentile world
that mightmiatmlat0 live to see it as a 11 stan-
dard this would be sosomethingmethin g wor-
thy to be called a standard something
to which they could look and comocome
to and be organized consolidated
nationalized and governed by politi-
cally611yandand religiously or moremord truly
and consistently speaking religiously
because that includes all the political
governments that are worth lamingnaming
or striving for in heaven or on earth
A system of religion or a peonpropfepeopfe

organized upon it should include
i everybranchptgovernment thattheyth4theythat they
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could possibly need for their dwelling
with each other for their organization
peace welfare defence order happi-
ness and for their dwelling with
neighboring nations A system of
religion that is from heaven never
would stop short of including all these
principles therefore it is inconsis-
tent it is because of the ignorance
that is in the world that two terms
political government and 11 religious
government are used
men have been in the habit of walking

with of being0 organisedorgganisedorganizedorganised and identified
with religions0 more or less false and
not sufficient in themselves tocarratocarryto carryout
all the principles of government theywoymoy
are a kind of sunday convenience
separate and distinct from the every-
day affairs of life a kind of a big re-
ligious cloak to be put on for that
day but not to bobe beconsideredconsideredreconsidered to have
anything0 to do with everydayevery day affairs
this kind of religion not being suffi-
cient for the happiness and govegovern-
ment

rn
enlightenment and improve-

ment education and regulation of
mankindorofsocietymankindorofsocietyin inallailallitsalliasits branches
of course men would get up some
thing else separate from it and call
that the policy of civil government
I1 do not blame them for a falseusefaiseusomso re-
ligion or one partly false and partly
true never was calculated to answer
the purpose A religion not wholly
true could not possibly develop all the
resources principles branches de-
partmentspartments officers and powers adap-
ted ioto the government organization
peace order happiness and defence
of society and for its regulation while
dwelling with foreign departments
and powers
men require something more than

these imperfect systems which are a
mixturemisture of truth and error that exist
in ilaeil7etn world and they have no better
of course they need something else
besides their sunday arrangements
besides this machinery of theories
they need something of everydayevery day

practical utility and this theycalltbeycallthey callcali
civil government and politics distinct
from religion though0 in some countries
theyblend onewith the other and both
areinforceare in force butiusethetermspolibut I1 use the terms poli-
tics

poli-
ties and religion to adapt myself to
those obsoleteideasobsolete ideas that are about
passinclawaypassing away with us but under which
a great majority of mankind still la-
bor in addressing the saints I1
make no distinction when I1 say a
religious system I1 mean that which
unites principles of political govern-
ment and religionsc which is perfectly
sufficient for and completely adapted
to all the wants of cities boroughs
counties states kingdoms empires
or the world or a million of worlds
that system of religion or govern-
ment just which you please to call it
that regulates things in heaven anandd
for which all professing christian
men pray
whether men realize it or not

when they say 11 thy kingdom come
thy will be done on earth as it is
in heaven it is as much as tolo10
say 0 god sweep away all the
falsehood and abuses of power there
are in the world whether religious ocor
political down with the tyrants down
with theabusesthe abuses down with the falsefalsofaise
nobility down with the pride extra-
vaganceva and idleness of the one class
and down with the hard trials want
oppression and poverty that areheaped
upon the other class do away with all
the kingekingcraftraft priestepriestcraftrahtraft and repub-
lic craft that are in the world and in
the place of all these false governments
and religions in political and social
life introduce that eternal government
that pure order of things those eternal
principles and institutions which go-
vern society in those better worlds
the worlds of immortality and eternal
life that is what a man prays for
as well as I1 cancam tellellteliteilelieil it when he says
11 thywill be done on earth as it is inilllillih
heaven he says sweep away allaraliail
abuses all corruption all fahefabefalsehoodhoodhooi
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allnuail war all ungodlyandungodly and selfish ambi-
tion and in its place introduce a new
government for universal man a sys-
tem that will touch all his wants re-
ligiously politically and every other
way which willwihwin organiseorganishorganise and govern
society upon the principles that sociesoclesocietyy
is governed upon in heaven
1I pray for that day understanding

it in that light and if anybody uses
that prayer and does not mean it in
that light it is for want of reflection
for instance does any man in his
senses believe that the government of
the eternal heavens in the presence of
god consists of a variety of kingdoms
empires republics and states govern-
ed by variousvarious principlesd ruled by as-
pirantspirants and sometimes by tyrants
that differ widely one from another in
the principles by which they rule one
jarjarringriny with and encroaching upon
the other and frequently going to war
withvithmith him having a thousand different
ways of worship and of religious and
political administration I1 ask again
does any sane person who reflects
believe that heaven isis governed in that
way no every reflecting person
believes as well as 1I that if there is a
world of immortality at all where
righteousness rules the same princi-
ples as far as they go are developed
unto all and adapted to all some
may have more truth ascend to greater
degdegreesgrees of perfection and be able to
receive higher and more glorious prin-
ciples of government than others even
in heaven some may attain to a
celestial glory of which the sun is
typical others be as telestial beings
the glory of which is compared with
the stars as they appear to oursightoutsightour sight
and these two classes may differ as
widely from each other as the stars
differ from the sun in glory as seen
lydman so far as heavenly beings
hayehave10e become enlightened by revela-
tion in the laws of eternal government
a sameness exists in their possession of
Trinciprinciplesjirinciplestrinciplespiesples of truth as far as it goes

some may be inin possession of thesthe amesame
portion of truth but may not possess
it in fulnessfalnessfulness but it is true so far asitas it
goes by which all are in union peace
and love and by which they aladoalbdoairdoaihdo
right and all glorify god and maintain
an eternal peace and bond of happiness
in viewinsiewinviewing heaven thus I1 do not

believe I1 differ except in degreedeareedewree from
the expectations and views of all chris-
tendom that believe in a hereafter
theywould not contend for a moment
for the jargon and division that exist
in this world that produce what
envy hatred darkness and ignorance
they do not believe for a moment
that anything of this kind exists in
heaven they pray as well as we
11 thy will be done on earth as it is in
heaven they pray whether they
think of it or not that all thethejargonjargon
errors abuses darkness and ignorance
that now exist in the world under the
name of religion government or any-
thing else may come to an end
that so far as there is unrighteous-
ness or any error in principlepilinciplesciple thrones
may be cast down that all the powers
of earth whether republic oror monar-
chial that are not in accordance
with the law and government of
heaven may pass away and those
principles be introduced that go-
vern the sanctified in heaven so far
as man in this life is capable of re-
ceiving these good thingscr and benjenjenjoy-
ing

oy
them in truth union and peace

thenwith this view of the subject such
a system introduced even among a
few men they being organisedorganizedorganised upon
it and acting it out in a good mea-
sure we should call this a standard
the jews could look to it and call it
a 11 standard the ten tribes and
the scattered remnants and all that
appertain to the lineage of abra-
ham isaac and jacob scattered
through the world waiting for the
redemption and the restoration of
the kingdom to israel could look to
such a 11 standard to the people or
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ganigaulgauiganisedsed upon these principles develop-
eded1romfrom heaven and carrying them
out in all their points for they are
capable of governing0 a world or a

7millione of worlds tto0 this they could
Alook0ak6k and say there is a 11 standard
if all thetho railroads steamboatssteam boats

and other swift means of convey-
ance with all tthebe goldmid and silver
were in the handsbands and under the
control of the iidightright0ht linelineagelineaaeaoeaae0 and all
the sea captains and railroad proprie-
tors stood ready to serve them as the
jew turned his attention to the briharihbrigh-
tening prospect and to his own land
the questionwould naturally arise in his
mind under what STANSTANDARDdardDAnD shall I1
go you may say under the colors of
great4great britain but that is not suffi-
cient upon what principles shallshailshali
we be organorganizedmed zeligiouslyreliaiouslyreligiously and poli
ticallycaily which of all the churches
in christendom will present us with ajujustt stinstandarddaiddard constituted to our capa
citygity anniannlivsichivhichch of all the natinationsolisbils will
presentresantqnt a government standard con-
stituted to ourdur position
it wellnv6ilweliweil butut you say let the jews

iwaefb6take tnelrown standard then they
wwilllililllit nneithereitherelther have tthehe christian dispen-
sation nor that of moses and the pro-
phets because both of these hadbad power
in them that the jews do not profess to
hahaveY0 the christian religion0 had its
inspired men apostlesaqgtles and prophets
thothosesas6 the jews have not got moses
andbd the prophets had their miracles
gifts powers and oraclesoracleoracie9 men who
werever e raiseddiedxaled up by heaven to direct
make laws andgovernmentsand governments and or
ganiseaafiisecanise a kingdomkingdoms among the jews
they have not got these either the
most they pretend to have is a bookboolibholi
that givesgives the history of their fathers
and of moses and the prophets show-
ing that they lived undertinder a didispensa-
tion

spensascensa
ofpriesthoodof priesthood revealed from hea-

venyeiiyeli and handed down from the fa-
thers from generation to generation
which priesthood held the arimurim and
thumnlimthummimThummim andand the charge cofdofcotof the

holy place containingg thetho holy thingsCLand power to inquire of god and to
instructin8truct the people in what was for
their peace defence welfare govern-
ment judgment and law the jews
cannot saysay they haveharebarebave these thingsr
I1
now moses and the prophets hadbad the
ministeringmill esterinaisterina0 ofangelsany0elseis thethejevvsjewsatthistthisathis
day have not moses and the prophets
had living oracles fromheavenfrombeavenfrom heavenbeaven the
jewsbavenotjenshavenot mosesmosesandtbepropbetsand the prophets
had power to control the elements and
work mighty wonders in the name of
the lord some of them even rolled
the earth backhack on its axis have the
jews this popowerver no to restore
them to palestine and let their own
institutionsinstitutionsbe be a standard would hebe
to put there what neither rresembleegeesemblebie
moses and the prophets nor jesus
andtbeaniand the prophets

but suppose we fry to convertfonvertconvert
them to the present christian in-
stitutions says one well wbbreiswhere is
the standard who has got it
the christian institution consisted
of apostles and prophets ministers
whose priesthood was after the order
of the son of god and ordaineordainedardained
by himself for hebe sayasaygysay6 As my
fatherrather bath sent me even so send
I1 you lyeye have not chosen nieme
but I1 have chosen you and ordained
you connected with the apostle-
ship are theibe keys and powers of go-
vernmentvernment the administration of ordi-
nances and the gifts and ppowersowers bfof
the holy spirit this is a 11 stan-
dard which the jews and the ten
tribes would all acknowledge andanditauditanaitit
is a christian one yet such a oneonooneillallailali
christendom cannotmannot present theythem
can present a book like the jews
the one is a book that testifies thattbtmoses and the prophets hadbad this
power the other that jesus andhisanahisand his
apostles hadbad it bbuthutut neither of abaseftheseabese
books can be the standard be-
causecausethethe mere history that somebody
had this power wouldwoula not be dllivia living1ng
standard ifthejfthofifthez chrisitanchrisilanChrichristianssilans pre
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sent the jews with the new testa-
ment itiethe jews willpres6ntihewill present the chris-
tiansanswitlitbewith the old testament andandtbethetho
whiterswriters of both of them hadbad the pow-
er the jew would have to admit
thatthattheathethe powerpowerandpoWerandderandand standard that
hisllis book was the key of hadbad passed
away and the christian nhatthat the
angels giftseisnis and blessinblessingsrisfisrrs that hisbis
bookbooebo ji ghiegave an account of hadbad also
passed away
ififjuifjt you

C

take thedeschedesthe despoticpoticstandardotic standard
of kussiaorltusialetusialtusiausla or th&standardthe standard of any other
of the nnansofnannankofi ansinsisof11of europe ssomeome of
them arepareunlimitedunlimitedareakrep n limited in their proviprovisionslonsionsthe sovereign isis the law others
aarmareamm limitediiiiedin the soverejansovesovereignrejan0 ononlyly beinbeing
partfartaltofof thethe law and power frequent
bloody wars arise between the monarcbmonarcoimonarchmonarcaicoical
and iletheiloiio peopleeoplep and those who comecomocome
direct totheto the throne bbyy llereditaryriubthereditary nightright0arpbesetarp beset bytheby the same evils besides
tbaiinrussiathat in russia there is one kind of
delicirelicireligionionlon in greece anotbervinanother fm romea thirdthirathoidordi andaudtidtia in englandEnolandaland a fourth
all wideivwidely differingdifterilig iromfrom each other
to taeiali6 the republican form of go

vemmellijvemmentcemment and sdset itit up as a stanstandarddard
would betobe to set the jews and the ten
tribesta9g7benwhen they get home to crea-
tingti Fr their own govergovernmentninentnonent religion
and officers they wouldwoula say 11 this is
not a restoration of all things to the
oldoraoidorderayqy atheof the fathers whoeverwho ever heardbeard
ofok a4 nationslationslons rising up and making its
own ministry of angels its own pro-
phetspheq apostles and priesthood to
speak the word of god and to inquire
ofhimofrim the lord would turn round
and say 1 I have not chosen this man iyqi15youhave chosenechosen himand ordainedordain ed him
didbiddidithe people elect and appoint mo-
ses taltfl6 receive all hisbis powers to holdboldhoidboid
communion with the burningburningbusbbush
ana6videand divide thothe waterswaters of the red seasep
diddiabid they elect joshua to that faith by
whichwhig he livedlived to lead israel into cacaicae i

naanand divide jordan by the word
of god did they instruct him tdto
lengthen out the day while israel coilcolicon
ququeredtheirred tbeirenemienemieses Nno0 Ggod0 1 al

mighty chose 1121closesoses aandhd ordained
bimandr1foseshim andmosesand Moses laid bis1andshis hands uponjoshua and ordained him and there-
fore the two were full of thetlletile spirit ofgod to fill 4a similar calling
the jews and the ten iribeanowtribes know

better than to bow tosuclito such an order of
things for no rule precedent or ex-
ample can be found in tnet9etae history ofthe fathers to substantiate such a
course they would either conclude
that god hadbad changed or that such
proceedingswereproceedings werewero an imposition and
pertained to no real government from
heaven at all
well then says the lord I1 willset up a standard for mypeopleandpeople and lift

up my handband to the gentiles AABYsys-
tem Sshallballshalishailbailhail be developed from heaven
by which the people are to be planted
in one that is those who embraceitembrace it
by which shallshalishail be developed among
them all one spirit one doctrine one
order of priesthood worship power
and government to lead7leadaleaddirectlead direct con-
troltrolandand saywhatsay what religion they shall
adopt including every departmentdulpartipentofof
governmentsufficientgovernment sufficient for all the af-
fairs of state both internal and exter-
nal and that would contribute totptheirtheir
enlightenment improvementimprovementdimprovements defence
exaltation and their relationsre atlon wiwith allaliail
the wrid such a thingg wouldworld beabelastandard itlt would answer thethe
purpose to plant and govern themit wouldwnuldiouldcould bring the gentiles to itinla order for this it would be a
principle of government developeddeveiodioeloped
in all its partspartsarts not differingdibeeebe rinosodinososomuch from the old one either do
you mean thetha law of moses yes
but onlyonlysoso far as the same eternal
principles existed in that law there
were many principles given in thattbat
law which pertained not

I1
to thetheeteroeterieter-

nal kingdom of god theybeyheyt hadld tot0 be
fulfilled in chimchristst and then have an
end

if well thenwbatidothenvyhatdo yousouy meanmeddmehd

2doyoudodou2ouaou meanmean to say hatrthis modern
standardardaremustst notdiffernot diffeitimdiffer from the ini

voivol I1
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stistitutionstuitionstutions revealed and carried out inin
th6daysthe days of christ and his apostles
kono this is not what I1 mean because
ltmustit must differ in some of its beabearingsrinos
from those institutions wherein 1

in this respect if nothing more pe-
ter and the rest of the apostles hav-
ing done what we are doing now that
is talked aaboutbout that 11 standard and
the restoration of the kingdom and
government to israel said to jesus
lord wilt thou at this time restore

the kingdomto israel thatis wilt11aviltwiit
thou at this time taiseraisetaiseraise a standard
with all the powers of government
break down the roman empire and
giveilive the kingdom and the greatness
of the kinhindomhinkingdomkindom0dom under the whole hea-
ven to thy saints that so all israel
may be saved so far from a
satisfactory answer being given to pe-
ter and the apostles the saviour said
11 it is not for you to know the times
oroi the seasons when this shall bedonebe done
letting alone doing it for the know-
ledge of these times the father bath
put in his own power jesus did not
turn round and answer them as the
sectarianssectarians would you are entirely
mistaken my kingdom will always be
a spiritual kingdom and you will be
very much disappointed if you look
for anyanythinganythinathina else he virtually said

suffice it to say it is not given to
youapostlesyou apostles to hold the keys of my
kingdom0 in that day and age of the
world or even to know the time that
I1 will do that work 11 well lord
what will you have us to do 2 As the
scriptures are more full upon that
subject than almost any other for
kings and prophets spoke of little else
and you will not tell us of that but
reserve it for some other people and
to be known at some other time
which we are not to know what is it
you would have us to do 11 sim-
ply be witnesses of me in jerusalem
samaria anddudhudhua in the uttermost parts
of the earth baptize the people if
they will repent after you have taught

them to believe iu merne their eternal
kingeing0 and great high priest who rose
from the dead and ascended up on
high in your presence to reign in
heaven and eventually upon the earth
go and tell the people that and let
them repent and turn to me with full
purpose of heart and know that I1 am
the law and the way and the truth
and if they shall keep my words they
shall have eternal life and if they do
not they shall remain in condbmnacondemna-
tion if they hearbear you they hear me
and if they receive you they receive
me and if they receive me they re-
ceive him that sent me and if they
reject you they reject me and what-
soever they do to you it is the same
as though0 they did it to me you are
my ambassadors my representatives
my ministers and if they do good to
youvouyou it is the same as though they did
it to me if they discard you and
believe not your words and withhold
their handsbands from helping youyou to carry
out the principles of truth it is the
same as though0 they did it unto me
but master how shall we establish

a standard of government and peace
so as to maintain these principles
11 you cannot do it did jesus christ
and his apostles say these things in
so many words no but in words
that amounted to the same thing
says liehelleile the time cometh thatwhotbatwho
soever killethkelleth vouyouyou willtill think that he
doethboeth god service and unto peter
the head of the apostles jesus said
speaking of the death peter should
die when thou shall be old thou
shaltshait stretch forth thy hands and an-
other shall gird thee and carry thee
whither thou wouldest not jesus
told his servants they would be scour
ged from city to city and from place
to place andaudund from synagogue to syna-
gogue and be overcome for another
power would rise different from the
kingdom of god and it should make
war with them and overcomeovercome them
and be drunken withthewith the blood of the
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Ssalnis and hold dominion over all thethl
ldhedhkingsgs of the earth over every tribe
and tongue and people until the words
of goddodgoadoadodshouldshould be fulfilled therefore
they werowere not to think to gather the
people to establish a kingdom or go-
vernmentvernment on the earth for they could
not do kit there was another power
to rise that would put their power
down and bear rule over all nations
and all nations would be deceived by
it
nowyowtakenow you take the instructions of

the apostles to the saints in former
days and the manifestations of the
lord to the last of the twelve while
he was onon the isle of patmos and see
if they do not amount to the above i

well then give us a dispensation
like thothe one they had one fitted to
the newnm testament and it is simply
to run throthroughuliuil the world and witness
of the manifestations of the lord of
life and glory in the flesh and his re-
surrection from the dead to call upon
the people to repent and be baptized
and givealve them the first principles of
the 83gospelospelpei and prepare them to r6iraireignn
inin yonderyoiidqr world of glory so far as
they could by being faithful through
the gospel and as fast as they werehere
baptized say to them 11 you may ex-
pect totoabetojbebe killed and if youvouyou are not
willinwillinga to laylay down your life do not
put your name among us nor be bap
tizedatallforthewickedtizedatall1fortbewicked will makomake war
with the saints and overcome themto repent and be baptized and re-
ceive the gospel for the remission of
sinssmS be killed and go0o home to glory
wasth6was the gospel the ancient apostles
preached 1isaysay if we had a dispendespen
satidiipreciselysationprecisely likeilkelikeilke that which peter
and the rest of the former day apos-
tles had that is just as far as we could
carry ic where is the place where
we couldcoulcoulad build up the kingdom of7gaag6agodagodjg nowno wherehere if you lived in
Ilomaroffeilomaandand rome was the world and
submittedtostibi&mdisubmittedto its butcheriesbutchbutcheriesengesiesgis until the
1 orordl8rgod0d 2should11ould be fulfilled vou

wouldbewouldvewould be slain andgoandgeand go into yonder
world
hence the kingdom of god had to

be set up twice once inin the daysdaysdfofpeter wherein those who obeyed the
gospel ordinances had to submit to
the itomanroman power and be killedlulled after
they are killed and the priesthood is
taken from the earth and the keys of
it are gone from the earth alsoalpoaisoaihoaiko or hid
up so that no body holds them and
all nations are deceived as it was
written by the revelator john by this
ruling power abubwhichich is nothing0 more
nor less than rome for that was thothe
world then knownhnowncnown after all this when
the time comes for the word of god to
be fulfilled and for a standard to be
set up what does this book the bible
say whatmat does jesus christ him-
self say there sshallballshailshalihalihail be sisignsginstins inthe sun and in the moon and in the
stars and upon the earth distress of
nations with perplexity the sea and
the waves roaring mens hearts fail-
ingin themtbemforfor fearfear and he goes on
to say that when you shall see these
thingsthiings come to pass then know that
the kingdom of god isatasatis at handband
the milleritesaiilleritesMillerites mistook it and

thought it meant then know that the
kingdom of the lord jesus christ is
justust at the door A great many have
been mimistakenstalen on this subject amonaamong
christian communities so called butbudutotif they hadbad searched diligently to
know heythey would not have taken
the second advent of messiah and
put it in the place of his kingdom to
be at handband when you see the signssinssi ns be-
gin to take place then 11knowknow ye
that the kingdom0 of god is nigh at
hand
now it is evident that the kingdom

of god was to be set up twice at two
distinct times or else the whole mat-
ter is a mistakefrommistakmistake efromfrom the belbegbeginning0wlmgiAwimgiacintogiaintointo0 tothe end because john thethe baptist
said it was at handband in his dayjayai jesus
christ said the samesamp thetlletile apostles and
seventies saldsaidsaidlsaidy in tasirthsirthcir 4davsavs tliattllateliat it
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wasrightatwasrightwas right at the door and then je-
sus christ predicted a whole string of
events including the destruction of
jerusalem and thetho dispersion of the
jews he then predicted signs that
wereviere to hebe seen in the sun moon and
stars and said lo10 the kingdom of
god is nigh at hand just as sure
agtheastheas the sun shines the kingdom0 had
to hebe setbet up twice or there is no
meaning to the book and the last
too at the time the inlilleritesaiillerites and
others have set for the personal ap-
pearancepearance of the saviour
the lord in speaking to his apos-

tles said I1 I1 it is not given for you to
know the times or the seasons which
tbe7atherthe father hathbath put in his own power
what would hebe say to the apostles in
the lastdast days he would say quite
the reverse of this to you it is
givenglyenanvennyennven to know the times and the sea-
sons because you are the very men to
do that work buthut my old apostles
werevere only to bear witness of me to the
world As the received traditions and
religion of the world were at war with
the principle of the resurrection pre-
sented in my body I1 required my an-
cient0 apostles to bear witnwatnwitnessess of it in
jerusalem and samaria and to the
uttermost parts of the earth where-
over they could find followers but
1 now will raiseraise up you and other
menmeni and ordain you and cause keysheys
0off power to be committed to you as
in days of old in the same gospel or-
dinancesdinances and spirit but when they
come you will not bobe required to ful
fitfil any such thing as myrayrnynay servants did
anciently which was to bear witness
preach repentance baptize the people
and be killedhilled you will know the
times and thothe seasons which the fa-
rther put in his own power and which
tllytilymy other apostles could not know
andlandlanafana tnln06n go to work with your mights
andfulfiland fulfillfulfil it
eencethehence the gathering of the saints

the organization of the kingdomkingdorndoin ofdf
godji religreligiouslyuslyasly and politicalpoliticallyy if you

will the revelation of tho law of bdxdjrjd
and the newandgewandnew and everleverieverlastingastina covenant
made 0too abraham of old and his seed
which has never been altered by thothe
lord only lost to the people paul
said that the law given upon mount
sinai four hundred and thirty years
after that covenant was made might
not disannul it jesus christ waswa that
manspokenofman spoken ofwhenvilien GogodaidgodsaidpodsaidGodgoidalddaidsaidsailsall in thee
and in thy seed shall all nations of
the earth be blessed thus paul
and jesus in wso many words con-
firmed the covenant made with abra-
ham that neither the law of1 mosesnoses
nor jesus christ ever disannulled
what was it A great many things
but the principal thing was I1 will
greatly multiply thy seed in short
a law was given him by which he aniani
his posterity should bobe regulated anri1
governed with regard0 tomateto tomateimbtmatrirnblimbt
and posterity
now then to restore the new aniandami

everlasting covenant made with abra
ham and not disannulled by moes
thetheprophetsprophets jesus christ and the
apbstleaapistlea to restore an organization of
principles of laeflavf a development that
would mahemake a standard to regulaterevdlate0
families households and kinokinakingdomsdoms inin
every respect that would be to fulwilfulfilfdfil
the words of isaisaiahab where lieheiioilo says
I1 will 14 set up my stastandardedardndard to the
people then I1 will gggatheralther you
going to work to gatberthemtogather them to a
standard set up by modernmodem professors
wouldbewouldvewouldwoula be nonsense for it would notknot
chime in with the law that governed
abraham and his family matters when
he arndaridanndabid a great many others sshouldhouldouid
come together and sit down in the
kingdom of god such a standard
would be lame in some points
if I1 were a jewjev you mightmi0cht cry to me

and preach to me until doomsday and
then take a sword and hold it over
me to sever my headbead from mybodymy body but
I1 should say I1 will not move one step
to thestandardthe standard that is notno Abraadraadyaabraharnsabrctliantshannsharns
nor frofrominiheiniceiho everleveri spirgstuigstirg covenant in
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which my fathers abraham isaac and
stad1tadjacob6vandal1and allaliail the holy prophets will
admcdmcommandana and sit down in the presence of
god uuponpon the samoeprinciplossame principles with
tbeirmoderntheir modern children I1 am a jew
and my hope is in the covenants of
tho fathers if you nations who are
notnotnimberednumbered in that covenant wish
tabetqbeto be blessed it must be in that cove
nannainaunanrandrandand in no other way and you
cannocannotabrincbrinbring me ananyyotherother stanstandarddard
that is a lawful one you may teach
mome christianitycliiistianityanity asgs you call it you may
try to govern me by a republican go
vernmkernmontKernmontent as you call it and ten thou-
sand otherherber thinthingsthinss but when you have
tauglit them all to me neither for
your fire your sword your govern-
ment your religion your threats nor
anythpgauytbjp else will I1 ever embrace any
otlierkotlierothernothersysteinesteinstem but the standard the
covenantcovenancocolenanvenan tintiuin which all my nation j all theten tribes and thetherthei scattered remnants
canyocankocabbecaabecanbe blessed a covenant thatwillchatwillththatatwillwill
loo100look themtlkemtekem up with all the gentile
worworldid and ralsoraise all theancientsthe ancients from
thedethadetbadeadBd andbandtand bybvwhich all can sit down
together in thetletie same kingdom and
be gpvernod bytheby thetee same principles
covenants laws and ordinances for
ever 1 that is the stubbornness I1
shouldshoulshouldhavedhavehave inin my nature if I1 were ajew and thetho blood that flowsflowsquickquick
throughthr6ugh my veins tells me I1 am not
onoonohitoneafhithit behind the jew it tells meI1 am ot the seed of abraham isaacV

andanaauaauk jacobja A therefore I1 amamjustadjustjust about as
ardashardali sr they groaroare to believe in anything
but a full and complete standardistandard a
development of that system whichwhichwillwhichjvillwill
organizemeorganizeorganieemezemeegmemo and my house gealtgea4taanlyfallanlyn lailfalllaiial
thapeoplethepeqpthetha people6 whether jew or gentilei e
thatiwillthat liiill embrace it in all theibe world
ifit theywilltb4willthey will repent I1 read it insoin so
manywordsmany words of the good old Propprophethetbet
that 1 ihthee nation and kingdom that
will 116lihn6fcserveserve thee shall perish yea
those nations shallshalishail be utterly wasted
lwould say to king agrippa if he
werherower111411dherohere today Belibellbeilbelievest1believestevest tboutbthou thetho0
pjopPjplopcixoixoop if the world would believe

then the whole of their kingcraft and
priestcraftprietcraft and confused systems would
soon pass away and the covenant
made with abraham isaac and ja
bobandcobandcob tandfand to whichthewhich the prophets jesus
and the apostles looked forward would
be established

when ye see these things come
to pass know ye that the kingdomofkingdomofgod isisnighanigh0 aft hand IsisitasystemIsitait a system
of government to organize and gather
the people yes a peoplethatpeopletbatpeopletpeople thatbathat willwinwiil
not have their headsbeads cut off any moreinoremoroanore
by that government that has deceived
the whole world and drunk the blood
of the saints of the most hiahhigh itis a kingdom that the wicked will notnaa0a
be permitted again to possess orordede-stroy how shall we look for it itwill be one of the smallest of govern-
ments upon this earth to which a
grain of mustard seed is brought as a4
comparison when we see the0thesignssigns
in the sun moon and stars and
among different nations it proves
that the kingdom0 of god is nighnich athand we may then bbeginegin to lookjook
around for it wevve must not look to
russia or to england0 to become this
kingdom but to the smallest of the
governments in this world one so small
that it is compared to a grain of
mustard seed where must we look
for it in the very spot where it has
room to 41oroareoregrow and in its smallness be
overshadowovershadowedeilelleli with weeds and plants
of other binahbinaa711mimmas so we must look for
its organization establishment and
development in some country where
that little few compose the majority
and should rule now withnith thesethebe
great9reat characteristcharacteristicacharacteristiegcharacteristicsica and plainplaindirecdirec-
tions which any manmianmlannian can gather
from the bible we need not look
to any other place where we may find
this kingdom then among thetho
saints right hereberohero where they compose
thethemajoritymajority where there isis not an-
other larger government where they
arearo hemmed in withwithmountainsmountainsandmountainlandmountains and
cancan7establishpeaceestablish peace and a kingdomdkipgdomj
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an1acrovernmentandalawand a government and a law well111nrellweilweli
says one I1 I1 you area republican govern-
ment how does that chime in with
the word kingdom it matters not
as to the outward name wheth-erwhetherghether it
takes the name of republic or kinking-
dom or this that or the other it is
not the name that does the business
wewo call england a monarchy because
its presidency perpetually comes from
one line it is hereditary we call
the united states a republican govern-
ment because they put in a man to
rule and put him out once in four
years I1 have been in both countries
and lived and acted more or less un-
der the two governments I1 went to
england with a good deal of preju-
dice for I1 was brought up to believe
that a republican government was the
only good governmentingovernmentgovernmentinin the world and
the british were made to be killed off
when my brother orson began to
speak at all the first word which I1
can remember he ever said was
11 whydadswhy dads gone to shoot the british
so I1must have gone there more or less
prejudiced against that government
what is the fact against all these pre-
judices of early life it is that go-
vernmentvernment is tolerably good in both
countries the united states have
thebest institutions of the two but I1
tellyoutelltelteliteiltoltoilyouyou if they had carried them out
better for us we mighthavemight havebave been
here not so poor as we aaremodaynodayaot layday I1
like england the better 0ofheochet e two
not because her institutions are bet-
terterbutderbutbut because theyare carried out bet-
ter A government well carried out
is betterthanbetter than any other form of go-
vernmentvernment not carried out you may
spread your forms on paper but paper
willwilwll1 lie a long time before it will take
off a mans head for breaking the
law
here we are and thank god for it

asmala small governmentgovernment you may call itait a
republican government or what you
please but the spirit and gbspelgbs&igospel
and law and pprinciples of union are

here and nobody canhelpcaucan helpheip it therotherethera
isis no law against unity against being
baptized against0 receiving the admi-
nistrationni of angels or the kekeysys of tho
apostleship against laying handsbandsbanashanas on
others that men may be dilfilfilledledWithwith tho
holy ghost there is no law against
these things thank god ththiss 1fiakmakeses
us united it makes us do our duty andd
remain in the spirit of oneness and in
faith operating diligently uponupo the
principles developed by revelationuprevelatioriup
on revelation and precept upon pre-
cept and law upon law and truth

I1
upon

truth we find ourselves a govern-
ment

overn
organized upon these great prin-

ciples and a government in peace
this government has to maintain its
character and become a stanstanfardstandarddaid
having developed in it every principle
for the salvation of the living andtheand the
dead to hold the keys of the priest
hood that bear rule in heaven on
earth and in hell and maintainmaintaiiim a
people built upon it which is all ne-
cessarycessarycessare in order to become a standard
to this the tentribesTenTribes will look to this
will look the scattered remnants that
are aware of the promise to abraham
that in his seed and not in some other
priesthood and lineage shallshailshali all thetho
nations and people of the earth be
blessed where should they look if
ueireirstrs were to be scattered abroad if ire
should come to a standstill and stick
our stakes and say to the almighty
and to his servants 11 we will do
this and that and that is what wewo
will not do but we will go our own
way 9 suppose now the spirit of
propecyshouldprophecy should descend upon the ten
tribes of israel and they smite the
mountains of ice by the word of god
and the mountains flow down and
their prophets travel abroad to searchsearell
the world through for they have seen
the signs in the heavens and they feel
likelihilkeilklikeilkee ththee wise men of the east as they
inquired for the saviour suppose thetlletile
ten tribes come and inquire where
is the temple of god for we have
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seentheszentheseen the signs in the heavens where
shall we findand it and we were to scatter
and divide and lose the spiritsprit of god
and become sectarianssectarians or something0worse the ten tribes would then have
to search with a lighted candle and
could not find the temple here and
I1 defy them to find it anywhere else

19 KNtooww then brother pattpratt we have
embraced all this good gospel which
yyouon tell tabout we have been bap-
tized we have come into the new
and everlasting covenant we are
one our sinssins are forgiven us and
we have received a portion of the
holy ghost having availed our-
selvess of all these things what we
are as individuals we have gained
together as number one and twotwoandand
all are justified toettogetherherber and the com-
monmodMOA interests of the kingdom are
carried out some may say 11 there
are warmer climates than this why
not go to them and accommodate
ourselves better than we can here
besides that there are places where
men get more gold and silver and
gancancan buy sugar fruit &cac where wood
is plentiful and where the country
presents more beautiful scenery and
is more likeparadiselikeilke paradise than this place is
the whole earth is before us why
can we not go and possess it where
we please why can we not go and
serve ourselves awhile and let the
kingdom of god take care of itself
or let thesedese good pious elders and
apostles that are so attached to it
take care of it if it is right forforyouyousou
to set your minds upon warmer cli-
mates upon more convenient timber
and upon making money then it is
right for every one of us to do the
same if it is right0 for you it is
right for our president and his coun-
cil and the twelve and everybody
else if each person should get his
own way go to where the climate will
suitihimsuitibim best where there are a mar
amijmiketlandzetlandbandlandlahd all otierotlerother conveniences I1 want
toitotmoithilitoilitotknownohknownok then where the kingdom of

god is what worldly government
could you live under as thekingdomthe kingdom
of god when youtenyeu hadbad satisfied these
desires just point your finger to
the place on this wide earth where
there is any better climate than this
any better market than this where
the staple necessaries and convenienconvenient
cies of life exist in greater abundance
than they do here point your finger
to such a place and conconvincevinceinco me by
mathematical demonstration that this
people can live there and be a majo-
rity there and reignreignireigns there and main-
tain the kingdom of god there and I1
am not sure but I1 will go with you
and I1 believebelleve the president will and
I1 think the lord would be pleased
with iti if we hadbad such a place and
could go and enjoy it who cares
the less time it will take to get a
living the more time we shall have
to attend to the teaching of others
and the more convenience to gather
them to it I1 do not know that the
lordwouldlord would have any objection to it
if you could name such a place
what kind ofa government is therethero

out yonder west of us the very
scum floods out of the united statstateses
into that goodly land that golden
country there is a concentration of
jargon ignorance folly corruption
and abomination all gathered togethertocretheryether
in one focus and then corrucarrucorruptingpaintptint0itself after beincbeinabeing0 made of corruptionA saint of god might put all the ad-
vantages of climate timber soil trade
and money together in the world and
he could not live under that governgoverns
ment why did you not stop inrome and serve god there you
were in a fine country a salubcalubsalubriousrious
climate the timber waswagvas handybandy and
you possessed a delightful situation
why because the apostles could
not live under the roman govern-
ment without being killed and how
could you do it without sharing thothetha
same fate if you did live in rome
you cannot say that the getgovernmenternment
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is aeaccordingording to the covenant madmademaeee
withvaith abraham isaac and jacob why
not staystav in englandenlanddenland0 it is a fine
climate and in manvganvmany respectsrespectsacts it has
a good soil with trade and plenty of
coal for fuel why not stay in the
united states where you canca get su-
garoargar for three cents per pound whynathyvathy
did youyon ever leave youryour countries
your native homes toio come here
look at these snow cladclai mountains
and naked plainsplains look at the scarcity
of timber and the difficulty of travel
lingC such a distance to get here and
so far from any market bless your
soul you will not find conveniencies
in the world anywhere handier than
they are herebere why not stay where
you were why you say I1
thought I1 should get a little instruc-
tion here that I1 could not get any-
where else but having got that
instruction I1 thought to enjoy it and
go400at4t where I1 pleased myliylly view of the
subject is this to gather and stay
gathered to be organized into the go-
vernmentvernivernmentneutnent of god and call it what
you please as to name they used
the word kingdom in ancient times
meaning nothing more nor less than
government we should stay gather-
ed and count one in schools in meet-
ings in paying tithing in paying
taxes in acting our part as members
off the community count one when
men are needed if necessary to go
agagainst the savagessavagesa count one inin inin-
fluence in beauty in spirit in faith
and in works to build temples to
attend to the ordinances and admi-
nister to the living0 andtheand the dead and
set an example worthy of imitation
whatwouldWhwhatatwouldwould a million of people doda if
they were all doing this uhiufiubiunderder one
covenant being actuated by the samesilme
spirit baptized by oneono baptism they
would be a million of that faith a
million of thatahat spirit a million
of that lightlicybt and truth a million
possessingvthe very powers of peaceand heaven and Zzionibn in their bo

soms what would they do why
the world itself would see their light
like a lilightedcandlelighted0biedhiedbled candlecandie on a candlecandiecandlestickstickstich
it could notnott lebe hidbidhilhll do you want
riches ththisis is gold it is silversilverssliversliser
it is clothing it is bonehone it is si-
new it is industry and power it
will come flowing to you like a
flowing stream your apostles and
your first presidency insteadin t ad off
being perplexed with the carcamescaress oftbisof this
world as to how to plow their feldsfields1elds
or build their cabins would not have
time scarcely to go out of ofyonderyonder tem-
ple to get their breakfast if we hadbadhal
the temple built to a people thus
consolidated nationsofnationofnationsofof the earthwouldearthwould
comacom6come the kings and queens and
governors and rulers and a great
many of the house of israel and peo-
ple of influence and power out of all
nations would come they would say
the lord is there the power of god

is there and if they had any miney
they would make a deposit of itthereit there
for the nations would be creakingreahincr up
and the people would want to escapebscapo
with their life from war and didistressstiess of
nations the people would say therothera
is where we will go to findgohd safety
for there the inhabitants live iiiin union
they havellave the light of eteregereternalnalnai truth
while other people are in darkness and
ignorance without measure those
happy people know howbow to unite anandI1
defend themselves it is not their
numbersnumbers that constitute their strength
butoutdut it is their union and of course
their numbers have an influence
if one man is mighty0 there aroarearmamm

more mightyg if a man wants the
riches of time and eternity let him
have a good government education
and the laws of heaven to bring up
his children in the right way ho
never uwill111iliiii get rich as fast as hebe would
if he operatedcooperatedco with the kingdomkingdonlofkingdonlofof
god you know when ananythingy thing0 is
wanted of me I1 am on handband all the
time though there would not hebe a9
mannian you could hirlitreC dio210dlomonmena will gologo to
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california totd the statestates or anywhere
else b6tyodbut youcouldcould not getget them to
10lodo it6rdi6rilyit ordinarily without lzririchiring0 thembut if you appoint them to tahetake alallalt
missionmission without purse or sulpscrip the
same as an angelancelanwei theywilltheywill gogo to hell

if the lord willwilt give themthernthorn a missignmissionm ssionassion
there and be mighty0 glad to get back
aass soon as thetheyy have done it
iliaviI1 iliavehave detained you too long lay
the lord blesgvouble&gvou amen

11.

IVHERR- THEwhere THE WIOICBD GO CONTINUAL opposition TO
annvprejudi0eagainstAND PREJUDICE AGAINST THE TRUTHTEUTH THE JUDGES
AANDND THE ihlejhlrikleDELEGATEgathofgrthofOF UTAH THE SPIRIT OF GOD
ANDDHEanmq11he1 s1iasaiaSPIRIT OFF agrtgrHE WORLD POTENCY OF THE
GOSpelPBL

ANk amlhes DneutereddeuteredniavemlniavEDEUTEmlrEDned 11brY p1111peesfqentS hnT B YOUNG IN TITHEtue TAnernaDErNAnenna
greyt SALT LAKE CITY auneJUNE 19 18a3185 3u

I1 ddo not feel like making aa mimili-
tary 0orrapoliticalapolidcalpblitical11r1111 speech on the pre-
sent odoccasion but I1 wish to say a
few wowordsrasidsiinn referencereferencetowetotoWesome of0f the
items ihaihavethat have occupied the tongue
and the lips of so many of this com-
munity
the expressionexpression41 41 I1 old zechariah

TtaylorisdeadayloayioayloronsoransoronsoA dead and in hellbellheliheii and I1 am
glad offt141it 1 which the returning off-
icers inin their report allegedwasalleged was said
by indingme I1 do not know that I1 ever
thought of until I1 heard brocchus
himself mention it on the stand in
thetheoldbowerytheOldoldoid bowery whethewhenhewhen he made the
statement there I1 simply boroborei e testi-
monymonykomonyjoto the truth of it but until
then I1I1 do notknotinot know thattbatitit ever came
into mimy mind whether taylor was inin
hellliellheilheii orthoforthotor hot anyanymoremore than itdidit didaiaala that
any other wicked man was there I1
suppose he is where all the ignorant
wicked are gone and where they will
continue togoto go the bible declares
thaithatthafcftno ioraloraI ordora almighty turnsturnsthethe

wicked into hellliellheliheii with all the nations
that forget god but I1 did not sup-
pose that zechariah taylor could be
classed withwithlthosethose that forget god
for hohe never knew anything about
him I1 am confident that such a
thing was never mentiomentionedpedded by mei
when wicked men ddiedleie zechariah

taylor or any other wicked man they
go to hellbellleilletiheiiheti this has been explained
to a congregation in this hall by
elder hyde and also in the frontier
guardian if as good a man as jesus
christ went to hellbellheliheiiheil we maymaywellwellweliweil ex-
pect that a wicked and ungodly man
will go there to atone forfot his sisinsus
Eenough upon that matter suffice it
to say that all when they die go
somewhere and if the people want to
know particularly where they are
going when tbeydicthey dledie let them readteadgead
the bible and learnleam As for this peo
pcjepjee as for the disturbances and re-
portsports of the returned judges as for
the say sso0 of one7nati6none nation and all the
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nations upon the earcarcarthiearthbarthithIthl I1 am entirely
unconcerned buthut I1 hope one thing
concerning this people and kingdom0
of god which are established upon
the earth I1 that they will turn neither
to the right nor to the left but main-
tain continually a steady and unslack-
ened pace to build up the cause of
truth let small men or large men
officers of state or citizens kings or
beggars say or do what they please it
isis all the same to the almighty the0
king upon his throne the piespiesidentpresidentident
in his chair the judges uponudon the
bench and the beggar in the street
aroarc all overruled in their actions by
the almighty god ofheaven and earth
who can successfully fight against
him all persons who are acquainted
with this kingdom0 who knew joseph
smith from his boyhood from the
deineafinedehne the lord revealed to him where
rierionie plates containing the matter in
the book of mormon were deposited
from thetlletile time the first revelation was
given to him and as far back as liehelleile
was known in anywise whatever as a
person professing to have received a
visitation from heaven all must know
that as much priestepriestcraftraft as was then
within the circle of thetho knowledge of
joseph smith jun hebe hadbad to bear on
hisliisills back and to lift from time to time
on the other hand as his name spread
abroad and the principles of the gos-
pel beganbecanbewan0 to be more extensively
taught in the same proportion hebe hadbad
more to bear the lord began to
raise him up and endow him with
wisdom and power that astonished both
hisliisillsilis friends and his foes did joseph
rise he did did his influence grow
and spread far and wide it did
under what circumstances why
with all the influence and power that
could possibly be arrayed againstaaainst him
by priests and people by doctors and
lawslawyersers judges and juries backed up
bytheby thetho whole mass of the wicked world
all this hebe I1iadhadladhae to raiseraise up and carry
wahwith him

if anything oppose the progress of
this great work if any person whether
great or small should stand inin the way
of it dooo00 you suppose it will stop do
yyouon think the great car will stay in its
onward progress because some infer-
nal scoundrel stands on the track
alno0 but the wheels will roll over
him and crush him until like the pig
brother bernhiselBemBernhiselbisel spoke of he will
11 die all over
I1 admit itisit is hardbardharlbarahara for our eldersellerseilerseiders

for our brethren that are abroad when
anything of a transverse nature occurs
in the midst of this people especially
inin our present organization it Is
hard for our elders to meet with in-
terruptions in their course to meet
with and have to combat the preju-
dices of the people but who causes
prejudice against this people do
they cause it themselves no it is
the wicked they court it and nou-
rish and cherish it they suck it in
like the infant child the mothers
millmilkmiil they love it they languish for it
it is their food it is their life why
do they love it because it is false-
hood
doto thetbejkrighteousttrighteous of this people

cause persecution to come upon them-
selves no do the principles of the
gospel create prejudice and persecu-
tion against them no but it is
the disposition of the wickedtowickedttowickedttoto op-
pose the principles of truth and righbrigh
teousness which cause it
when the officers returned from

this territory to the states did we
send them away we did not but
I1 will tell you what I1 did and what I1
will ddo0 aagainwaingainwaln I1 did chastise the
mean ruffian the poor miserable crea-
ture who came here by the name of
brocchus when hebe arose before this
people to preach to them and teittelttelltelfteil
them of meanness which hebe supposed
they were guilty of and traduce their
character but they bore the insult like
saints of god it is true as it is said
in the1leportthe report of these officers if I1 haihadhaahal
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crooked myniy little finger he would
have been used up butbutlbutiI1 diddidnotbendnotbend
it4 if I1 had the sisters alone felt in-
dignanttiiktilkmant enoughenounh to have chopped him
inin pieces I1 did not however do it
but suffered him to filifill up the mea-
sure of his shame and iniquity untilunell
hisMs cup isig running over he was not
hurt in the least
with regard to the four different

reports of those judcrjudarjudgesae0es which were in
existence at the same time brother
bernhiselBemhisel seems to wonder how they
came I1 know howbow they came some
friends of those judges thinkingtheythinking they
could better the matter for them were
the authors of those extra reports but
those friends found that the reports
did not answer their expectations and
those officersofficefs themselves would not
knowleacknowleacacknowledgedoe who wrote them in this
instance they overshotover shot their mark
and foiled in a signal manner their
own purposes
there is one circumstance the

doctor did not relate which is worthy
of notice secretary harris stated
that hebe did sign doctor bernhisels
certificate but that hebe was intimidated
by governor young and dare not but
do it how could this be when no
person knew about this signing but
the doctor and harris thus every
man that operates against the truth
wwillililiilil forestall himself and be confound-
ed by his own arguments and opera-
tions in every movement and act that
he shallperformshallshailshali perform it will all work to
his own injury and disgrace every
man that comes to impose upon this
people nomatter bywhom theyare sent
or who they are that are sent lay the
axeoffeaffeamme at the root of the tree to kill them-
selves I1 will do as I1 said I1 would
lastjast conconferenceference apostates ormenwho
never made any profession of religion
had dietterlietterlibetteretteritter be careful how they come
here lesttestiest I1 should bend my little
fiufinflufifflerfingerfinflerfler
ifinatheifatheth congregation wish to knowjiff wwaree well situated for territorial

officers at the present time 1I will say
for their information I1 believe we
are iwillawillI1 will speak for this ppeopleeae0pie and
say we cannot be situated better in
that respect than we are at the present
time so far as we know one of our
judges judge shaver has been here
through the winterinter and as far asa lieholleile
is known hebe is a straightforward
judicious upright man and a good ad-
judicatorjudichjudicitor in the law this I1 believe
and so do others who are acquainted
with his acts he cannot be beaten
among jews or gentiles he and
judge reid who has lately arrived I1
believe will do the best they can and
all is right they have not come herehero
with the impression that we are going
to send them as our delegates to
washington as others didsodiasodid so theythoytheyarethemareare
not disappointed As far as I1 know
we are just as well situated in this re-
spect as we need ask to be
I1 have no fears whatever of franklin
pierce excusing0 me from office and
saying that another man shall be the
governor of this territory at tiiethetile
beginning of our settlements here
when we sent almon IV babbittobarbittobabbitBabbittoto
washington with our constitution for
a state government and to ask leavelleave
to adopt it he requested that I1 should
not sign my name to it as governor
for said he if you do it will

thwart all your plans I1 said 11 my
name beillicillteill go as it asinisinis in that document
and stay there fromfront this time hence-
forth and for ever now I1 conti-
nued 11 if you do not believe it you
may go to washington and give those
papers to doctor bernhiselBembebhisel and ope-
rate against him and against ourgetbourgetour get-
ting a state government and youyon
cannot hinder it I1 will be gover-
nor still after you have done every
thing you possibly can to preventitpreventprevendrevenjittititwe have got a territorial govern-
mentmenit and I1 am and will be governor
and no polcerpower canean hinderbinder it until the
lord almighty says brigham you
need not be governor any longer
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and then I1 am willing

C to yyieldI1eldelaeia to ano-
ther governor I1 have told youyon the
truth about that I1 entertain no couconcon-
cern about it or about the changing
of any of our other 0officers we are
well enough off in this respect at
resentT resent
it camcamecamoe into mymindmygindmy mind when bro

t ierlerter Bernbernhiselhiselbisel was spspeakingeakin alidand the
samesune thing strikes me now that is
inasmuchanasmuch1nasmucharaAnasmuch as he hasbas dono oorfitfitstratefirststraterate
as our delegatedeleatc in washington to
dovedoyeilove that weavesve send him again next
haserlaser though0 it is the SabbatsabbathsabbathdhDdayay
I1 I1 understandnderstand these things and say as
other people say 11 wejve are cormonsmormonsMormons
W1 e do things that are necessary to bobe
done when the time comes for us to
do them if wowe wish to make politi-
cal speeches and it is necessary for
the best interest of the cause and
kingdom of olodqed to make them on the
sabbath we do it nowkow suffer not
your prejudices to hurt you do not
sudderusffersufferusifer this to try youon nor be tempted
inilllil consequence of it nor think weweareare
nanderiri4outwandering out of the way forsortor it isalliballis allaliail
emuembracedraced in our religion from first to
lastlust
brotherkimballbrother kimball has seconded the

motion that doctor bernhiselBernhiselbisel be sent
bakbackbaekbach to Washiwashlwashingtonwashinotonwashinntonnotonc as ourur delegate0all who axearcare in ffavouravourabour of it raise your
right hands moromore than two thou-
sandsanesandsune hands were at once seen above
theiho heads of thothe congrecongregationatlon
this has turnturneded into a caucus meet-

ing it is all right I1 would call for
an opposite vote if I1 thought any
person would vote I1 will try it
tweterft veverveserweterwevervt verser not a single handbandhaudhana was
edlue&iuedineliued- in opposition
I1 will now say not only doburtoburto our de-

i ate to congress but to the elders
whovilo leave the body of the church
that hebe thought that all the cats andaud
kittensuttenswerewere let outchoutcfout of the bag when
brother pratt went back last fall and
published the revelation concerning
the Ppluralitylaralityof of wives etwasitwasit was thought
there was no other cat to letietidt out but

allow me to tell you eldersellerseilerseiders of israel
and delegates to congresscongress41youyoumaynoumaymay
expect an eternity of cats that have
not yet escaped from the bag bless
your souls there isis no end7tbend to them
for if there is not one thing there
will always be another
do youtu suppose that thisithisathis people

will ever see the day that they willivill
rest in perfect security in hopes of
becoming like another people nation
state kingdom or society theyne
terverve trillmill christ and satan nevermeverkever can
bsbe friends light auddarknessaudandaul darkness will
always remain opposites tlrekingtire king-
dom of god and thehiediedle kingdom of satan
will always remain two kingdoms and
so longionoionglono0 as they arearc you will find fromtime to time that the citizens of satanssatangatans
kingdom will be telling you of cats
that are ready to leap out of the bag
of ssomethingometbinghing that is wonderful and
alarming in its nature as much so as
the circumstance which brother bebembebM
hiselbisel touched at which createdcrcate1& a
great excitement inwashingtonasbingtonashingtonIVashasb ingtonlugton that
wewo hadbad revolted fromfroin the parent go-
vernmentvernment and hoisted theflagthe flag of our
independence I1 know how that re-
port origioriginatediiated thetho letter contain-
ing this startling intelligence0 andpuabuaandaud
purporting0 to have been received at
california from this place was writtwrittenerlert
in washingtoninwashington0 after the originators
had failed in their object they sup-
posed that nothinbothinnothing0 more would be saidabout it but the whole of the united
states believed the report to be true
and thought that all the citizens hlhi
utah were rebels
do you understand the reason why

such feelings exist against this peo-
ple go totothethe united states into
europe or wherever you can come
across men who have been in thothe
midst of this people and one will tell
you that we are a poor ignorant delu-
ded people the next will tell jouyouyottjoathat wearewe are the most industrious and
intelligent people on the earthyearthe and
are destined to rise to eminence as a
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natnafnatlodicanationloDicaandnd sspreadradanciradanyiand continuecontinuea0 to
spreasprespreadad jubiljuiiluntil weve revolutionize the
whole earth if you pass on to the
third man and inquire what hebe thinks
of the II mofmons helielleile will say they
are fools duped and led astray by joe
smith whowaswho was a knave a false pro-
phet and a money digdiggeragergger why is all
this it is because there is a spirit
anin man and when the gospel of
jesus christ is preached on the earth
andana the kingdomhindom of god is establishedestablishedieds
there is also a spirit in these things
acdanaudanandana an almighty0 spirit too when
these two spirits come in contact one
with the otherothe the spirit of the gos-
pelpelreflectsreflects light upon the spirit which
godood has placed in panmanman and wakes
him up to a consciousness of his true
state aichwhichhich makes him afraid hohe will
be1eae condemned for he perceives atat
onceonee thatmormonismonc6thavitntormonismthat Mormonism istrue our
craft i in danger is the first thought
that strikesstfikesthethe wicked and dishonest
of mankind when the light of truth
shines i upon them say they if
these people called latter day saints
areaxeaie correct in their views the whole
world must be wrong and what will
becomebecomer of ourtimeour time honoured institu-
tions and of our influence which we
1maohavemad swayed successfully over the
minds of the people for acresages this
mormonisin31orntoidslitMormorisinnisinrigin illtitnutmutwa be put gotendowndoten so
priestcraftjriestcraft1etcrft presents a bold and extend-
edV front1rontaront against thetruththe truth andmithand with
this we have to contend this is our
deadliest foe y

jbvwhyvbv should tberebetherebe anymoreexcitemore excite-
mentmen6vbenwhen a public officer is chastisedintjthin utah for publicly insulting a loyal
pedapedppeople161 than there would be if a similar
occboccoccurrenceurrencecurrence transpired in oreoregonoreonon min-
nesotaesotaj or any other territory Jit
isis bedabecabecausetise we arcareardafe latter day saints
and lctmeletiet me tell you the devil has put
the whole world on the watch against
asifusif114ft is impossible forusforoor us to make the
16stmovewithoutexcitiinctifleast moyemove without exciting if natallnotallnot allailali
theworldat leasta considerable porportporit
tionofit they aarere excited4texcited at what

wewedodo and strange to relate thetheyarotheyatoryagoryator
no less excited atwhatat what wowe do not do
you will findthatfind that tbereillthere will hebe catseatsoats

and kittens leaping outbut of thethe bagbagoonooscosoon
tinually if what cacann come naitneatanait I1
wonder I1 do notliot know bbutUI1 this
I1 know the lord almighty willvill nounotnobngu
suffer the saints neither the worlditoworldworlastoditoaido1 to
slumber upon their oars the MAtinte t s
pastforpastoorpast for themthew toteofildtofildfoldtolf their bandshandslands andardarman
say yet a little sleep a little sliffsliifclzvo

lierherilerber a little folding of the hanfhandhaidha id
this people wiltmiil nemrnever seseosecsco thotharthaithathor
day for the lordlora willvallvali aw1wkeepheepep them
on thetho alert allaliailalithethe time they will
continually have something to con-
tend with to keep them from droppldroppadroppingureurr
to sleep and it islioigliois no mattertomatter to me as
to what means bore may use todoto do 4
inasmuch as we send brotherbertherberbrobrother ber

hisel back to washington isayibayI1 baysay ttat3
himihim fear not their facesjaces nor thettheitherthel
polcerpower for woiveisevve are perfectlypreparedperfectly prepared
to take allballailalijailjali the nations of the earthbarth on0
our back they are there alrcadytanalreadpamd
we will round up our shouldersshouiders andaati
bear up the ponderous weight carry
the gospel to the uttenattenuttermostnost partsptrtzpartz
of thetho earth gather israel iedeemredeem
zion and conticontinuecontinuonuenhe our operations
untitweuntil we bindblindbina satan and thethekingdorascindorakindora
of this world become ilielinglomthe kingdom f
our lord and his christ and ti
power can hinder it
I1 care trot what may come I1 wiiwilwllhiiA

do the work the lord has appointed
unto me youyeayeu do the samosamesamoandsamlandand fracfoar
notjornot foroor the lord manacresmanmanagesarresacres the heinhelnhel a
of the ship of zion and on any othrmothroth r
ship I1 do not wish to be aslarskslI1 once
said to sydney rigdonrigdodigdon our boatboatisbeatisis au
old snaisnaysnag boat and hasliasilas never beenbearboenbeurbour 0oatoutut
of anasnasnag harbor but it will root upvp
the snagssnags run them down split them
up and scatter them to the t fourfoor
winds our ship is theahedhe old sbipbfship of
zion nothing that runs fouloffoulon it
can resist the shock and firefiM
tho hue and alyinaryincry in theiwofldthe world aioaboaloabouttillil

this peoplepboplejs is what atlailatianawfuusetiawfliliset
OF0 people these mormonbilieslaretarettirett ohyWwhybT
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they are a dreadful people what
makes them so 9 they are
mons andaud that is all the people
causcanscan say about thetile matter
do you know what it is that scares

the world As I1 have already said
it is thetilotho spirit of the lord that is
placed in man and the reflection of
light fromfroin it upon his spirit wakes up
thesensibilthesenthe sensibilitiessibiliticeitics in him and creates
conviction that spirit with the
gospel of christ interrupts the whole
world in their common career in every
capacicapacitytj of life that spirit does not
chime in and harmonize with aniany
earthly kingdom or government either
in their political or religious0 institu-
tions but it seems to put a check
upon every thingtbingabing to throw into dis-
order the best laid plans of the wise
and farseeingfar seeingsecinoc anioneamong0 men in short
it turns the whole current of earthly
calculations back upon the world and
delugesd6luaes itiit inn the dark waters of con-
fusionasi1siji AsIs this kingdom of god grows
spreadspreadseaas increases and prospers in its
oursecourse it will cleanse thoroughly
purge and purify the world from
wickedness lieilelle who supposes his
bousehousekouse to bo built upon a rock and
well calculated to withstand any test
that may be applied to it finds when
it is tried by thetlletile gospel of the king-
dom that its foundation proves to be
dmdsandsmdgandgaud and the whole fabric appears
nothing in which a man may securely
irustfortrust for salvsalvationatlon one of the weak-
estejstofof our elders I1 mean one of our
boys who is conversant with the bible
isJs well qualified to instruct the learned
priest confound in bible doctrine the
greatest theologians0 upon the earth
aandild throw into confusion and inter-
rupt and fill with contradictions and
inconsistencies their choicest theories
imdmimamimaginene to yourselves a learned

doctor of divinity securely surrounded
withvith the bulwarksbulwarks of his religiouilorereligious lore
pampered with the applause of thou-
sands whowhqwha hanghaug on his skirtsshirtskirts for reli

giousbious instructions he is satisfied that
knows and understands the bible

from the beginning to the end of it
and is capable of withstanding all
creation upon bible doctrine and is as
well skilled in theological researches
as a manman can be imagine this great
man sailing triumpbanilytriumphantly over the sea
of time and the little unassuming
bark the boybov darts along and strikes
this proud hulk this great tremen-
dous vessel and pierces it throuthroughh
below the water mark it begins to
sink and turns to make battle but
the little craft hitsbits it on the keel and
capsizes it sinking it in shame and
bitter disappointmentdisappointments such trill iebe
the fate of all whoubo will oppose the
truth
the report of the gospel of jesus

christ terrifies the pepeopleopleopie it goes
forth with such gigantic strides
when this church first commenced
I1 used to say to the people 11 if you
do not like my preaching when I1 do
the best I1 cacan icannotI1 cannot help it but
if you will let us alone and suffer us
peaceablypeaceablabi to enjoy our religion we
shall enjoy ourselves better together
as fiendsfriends neighbors and citizens
if you will come to my house I1 will

1 3 fgive you your dinner and your sup-
per I1 will treat you hospitably as one
fiendfriend ought to treat another and
when I1 come intoyourintoluto yoursour neighborhood
do the same to memejorfor in pursuing
this course we shallshailshalismil feel much better
than if we suffered a difference of
opinion to make us enemies I1 will
tell you what we will do we will
preach the gospelgospeipel and revolutiorevolutionrevolutionizerevolutionizei
the whole earth that is ifie you will let
us alone but isyouifyouif you persecute tisits ineiceireirv
will do it quicker thisplcesthis places the
wicwickedkedkodhod in the same circumstances as
the drunken man who wouldvoula fall
down if he tried to stand and fallfailfalifil if
he tried to walk so if they will let
us alone we will evangevangelizeelizeblizeellze the whoiewhole
eaithearth and ifit they do not waw4we willvill do10
it tthehe quicker
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hohowvf1 often to all human appearance
has this langdomlingdomhinadom beenblottedbeen blotted out from
the earthnutearthjutearthoutJutbuthut the lord has put his
hand oveoveroyerr the people aneancandI1 it has pas-
sed through and come out two three
and four times larger than before
our enemies have kicked us and cuf-
fed us and driven us from pillar to
post and we have multiplied and in-
creased the more until we have be-
come what we are this day in posses-
sion of a territory with an appropriate
government let them still continue
to persecute us and who cares 2 alfjf
they will let us alone we will preach
the gospel to all nations and gather
israel if they continue to abuse us
we will ovenoverrunun them entirely until
all shall be brobroughtbahtuahta in subjection to
the willwillofdillofdeavendiavenheaven

jg&
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ifriswithjiivitlfpleasurepleasure thatI1have listened
toleetolge remarks of president kimball
thesentimentsThecisentimentsn imentsimenes hebe has advanced are
truee and just and I1 am certain no
perspersonon can have listened to them
without having felt edified and in-
structedmrustruc tedtea
there is no doubt that a great pro-

portionportionn of the people who have been
here in these valleys for years past
can bear witness to the counsel and
instructions that have been given for
the preservation of the settlements
abatheaiatheand the establishment of the stakes of
zieuzi6uzionfvrithinyvithin the limits of these moun-
tainstamtainsbainstaffietaffipfitmitfip perhaesperhapshap4ihosefthose persons when

do not be afraid wwhetherhetherethor you are
at washington or anywhere else for
iceiretre trill progress I1 say to brother
bernhiselandBemBernhiselhisel and everybody elseI1 1

putPut
your shoulders to the wheelwheel anandanad aohdohaoado0
not go from this place with your
hearts in your mouths you that go to
the nations and be so faint that you
have need to carry a bottle of camphor
with you but go like men of great
hearts and say in the midst of your
enemiesenemies I1 stand here in the name of
him who sent me and who has called
me to defend the truth which I1 am
determined to do whether I1 live or
die
god bless youkouiouyou all brethren in the

name of jesus christ amen

they see me arise to occupy the saadsaalgaad5iaad&aad
will at once say within themselves
we arearegoinggoinggoina0 to hearbear something inin
relation to enlareniarenlargingging the hewnewnew settle-
ments making entirely new ones
establishing iron works or some other
thidthinthing of that nature to draw our feel-
ingsingsoutout of the channel they haveruithave runruitrull
in for it is so really certain tliailthattriail I1
have scarcely attended a siniesingle con-
ference since I1 have beebeen in tthethow val-
ley without having something0 of this
kind to present during the term of
conference I1 think however for the
last yearyearn it has notpotrot been my lot to
address ailaixhilan assembly irlilllilin thisillistilis place
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perhaps more than onoeonce or twice and
as I1 haihad been noted for short sermons
and short prayers myayiy addresses have
also been few but although my
voicevolce lashas notliot been heardboardhoaraleara from this
stand I1 haveha e not beenveen silentsillent neither
have I1 been meidleillellie
I1 was appointed to preside over the

affairs of the churchinchurch in thothe county of
Uutahtah I1 have also made two trips
anuantannuallyuailaall ththroughrouh0 the southern porkytiortiolsbiors of the territory visiting all the
branches taking considerable time
and a great deal ofinterestinterestof in the affairs
of iron county besides making as
marymar y missions to this place as were
tiecfssary to obtain bounselcounselounsel and ac-
quire information to carry on the work
entrusted to myin charge
aur man that knows the country

antlandantianil isis acquainted with the busbusinessiness
that has been placed before me will
be10 aware that lazy as I1 might be I1
llavehave had plentyplent to occupy my
thouathoughts0lits and to givegwogoogoe me active exer-
tion at least for the past vaarv6arvear in the
exercise of myministrymy ministry autcallidgabdand calling
I1 present myself before you then

to offer a few reflections upon what I1
feel to be important for thithlthisthiv confer
enecnone e to consider for the safdisafety welfare
aniand protection of the saints in the
valleevalleys of these mountains I1 have
beenbeeiljdejnadeanade familiarfamiljaswithjarwithwith thetho condition
of ohrour settlements south and am
aw re fromowha of the condition of
ouroul eeltlem&nts in other parts of theA mi i Kterritory
iv111aixxix ildthotha anim6nimcommencementcementencementuncementen of my re-

marks X wiwuiwri saysly that the people
almost

I1
universauniuniversallyuniversalversa do not realize the

importance of listenlisteningitigzig to the voice 0offgodgoi throughabroughabraugh ilishisliislils s9riantservant brigham
tyubeartybeartheart has beenbee pained by the
thingsingstliatthat are pasiiweenpasipasttweenwhenIwEen I1 have been
Aravelltravellingaravellincvellingtra inc and laboring in different

1parts of the tterritoryernihornihorv it hass I1 bebeenen
bainepainebalnepainedd to see thead paregarecarelessness1 Iessncssanainand in
difference with mihicwhichnihicii the words of
the almighty throthroughu

I1

A his servantservant
havphaap beenheenbeen received

numbers wevenewerevenare counselledcounsellercounselled tqgtagto go to
irontron county and makemaliemalematiematle there a serongstrong
settlement sufficiently so to enableefiatle
the people to protect themselves andanaana
establish ironworksirouworksiron wolkswolis many startedstafiea
in that direction1direction and succeededsucce6dedjuin
makingmalingmalingthethe distance of from thirtythirtytoto
seventy miles and concluded they hadhaa
travelled far enough0 on good9dodbod6od land
without settling upon it
lastspringlast spring when presi&ntyoungpresident young

I1

made his visitisittbroughisittthroughbrough the settlements
the county of utah was veryflourishvery flourish-
ing inin appearance manysplendidmfijgplehdidMany splendid
Afarmsaimsalmsnimsims hadbad been opened and men wwereweroiero
living upon them with thetho sasamemelmer se-
curity and carelessness as heretofore
the people have done in the s6testatesate of
new storkitorkork whereleleleie theyibey need inot6C fear
the attacks ofhostileobostileofObostilehostile indians the
president had previously dbufigellbdcounselledcounsellercounselled
them to settle in forts and not scatter
asunder so as to render themselves in
a state of helplessness in the casecaso of
attack by the red anenyepyeb fortfortsfontsfornss had
accordingly been surveyed aanandd cities
hadbad been surveyed where the people
could gather together and fortify them-
selves tett4eareatyet the great inasimass I1iinaysayIiinaynaysaysy
or at any rate atiaftailriiril theth6tha wewealthyaltaitty portportionsforus
oiot themthear had selected good farmsfarms and
were building good buildings and
making improvementsin provements upon themathetalabvinthemmlabain
and wowerewero dwelling safely scattered all
over the valley a great manyofmandofmany of them I1

had lately come from Tnenglandtnglandanglandglandgiandgiana and
diffdifferenterentcrent parts of the worldorldorid andd 7wererdin u flouflourishingrishingcoxiditioncondition cattle wwereereero
increasing aroun&thearound themmj cornacorn was
ggrowingrowing in abundance andalid ffruitruit aandnd
all thingsaingskingsm seeminlseemingseeminglyy wereNYere tebeginningdippinggipping
tto0 flourishou ishexisheeexceedinglyceedingaedingiy 1

I1
1

on viewing this state of thingsthinus0 I11said to myselfmysellmydell Is thistb is I1to0 hele thetho
orderor6rordenorar of thinsthinthingss 2 are ththethoe ppeople6ople
goingg to prosperx in this wojw4jway ai1iwhilehiI1 971imiip
olienpjenolyenpienajen violation of the cauc6ucounselsnselsasels that
eavehaveliave been given nnamelynameiyameI1y to gatgatherber
into lortsforts I11 knew thiithatthat that stiesifestate

I1

0off affairs would not continue dga greatr it
ae1elengthngiluilitiu of0feihefeimetime anandcanandeani cancaUcauthementhemenmen
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audatadabdatud women inin averyzveryevery settlement to
bearwitnessbear witnessdesikesi that I1 have publicly testi-
fiedfildbaat&aatthat that order of thingsthinggthingy could
notDat6t remain f for when god has a propioplo
retpuet 0onlithethe earth and that prophet
tellstelatelisteia iboihoohpthp people whatnihat to do and abeytheytbey
neglect todoto do it they must suffer for
itil I1 bear witness before you this
day in tnytn6m6ma name of thelotbeloabelothe lordrd god of
israelisnabj that no people can treat ifghtly1jatly0tbthe9 sayingsyingsaings 0off a prophet of god whom
he places on the earth to direct his
people and prosper I1 know it is
ippimpossibleossiblepossibleossiblesibie I1 havebave borne this testi
mony aqtqto thetho settlements in my
prodprcdprehpradpreachproachpreachingsbiingsing4 whanwhpnwhen I1 have visited them
1ISn reply11 itliethe folks would say there
isis no danger brother smith if we do
live in the country upon our farms
foritfor it isis soieaunpleasantbeasantleasantleasant to live in towntonn
when president young was going

soiilsouttfsoutth last season in one of the large
meetings hebe addressed at palmyra in
tjt4hj&ubtytsujitjuji county he bore testimony inid
the irainiiainnamed oftheodtheof thetho lord god of israel
that if the people did not gather intoint
ciaitiocitiotias 0 Aariiaridaddind forts ardariaddad fortify them-
selvesS0vav6 tbtheycy should be driven out of
theemountainsthee mountains if god hadbad come
dowinup9qdown upon one of these mountains as
he diddutupondpbn mountblount sinai and kicked
up a trtremendousependo u tbtinderthunder storm I1
cdcouldadnotldnotnot have been impressed withith
tthee drutaruttruthh of those remarks one paitlpalti
cclcimoretjnI1 morelore than I1 was on that occasionoccasisoccasiaoi
I1 kngviftievingvif brioBrigbrighamharnbarahann to be a prophet of
thedfordthedordtbdvardthehordDord and esteemed his words asiaslas
thewe tvoicedlce cfdf god to the peopdeoppeoplele
I1 straightway commenced to en-

courage the people and preached to
them and proposed laying out a fort
for them whenuthenwuhen they would perhaps
turnaround and say really brother
smith do you think there is any dan-
ger I1 would saytay within myself
f heretrereliere are hundreds andtbousand4and thousands
of bbrethrenrethren that have neverdeterdever been
proved they have never borne thetho
eliRZIeljheatbatandeatandand burburdendenaen of the day but theythegthes
are clickingjukingjqking up tbthee7 fat valleys ofofrephraimjephraimJEphMraim andaud selecting good farms
no 1313.3.13131

and securing to themselves beaubeautifuliifd1
situationss and making spleriaidapi edidndidI1 imim-
provementsprovementsandprovements and living in apaceppacepeace andandiandl
6atinceating of the fat of the land and for-
getting0 their god can this state of
things remain
I1 wentwent to eveeveryoveryry settlement and at-

tempted to encourage them to fort
but failed to accomplish anything to-
wards getting0 them to obey the wordwoidwold
of the lord 0onn this matter sosomedeotmeotof
them said they would move into fortsfortgforta
4inin the fallfalifail oftheodtheof the year
some time in the surnsummermer how-

ever a man known in these moun-
tains bytbbby the name of walker fofoundund
that the people cared nothingaboutnothing aboutgodorgodvorgudvor the instructions of brother
drioDriabriobrighamdriabarnharnbarn and brother george asoakoA so
ho said 1 I wonder if you will mintipwipmindct
me 19 and in less than one solitary
week hebe hadbad more than three hundredbundra
families on the move houses werowere
throtbroabrothrownwn down in everyevery direction andanaalid
JI1 presume one hundredbundra thousand doldoi
larsjorthlarsdonthworthjorth of property was wasted
hadifadefad the people listened to thethatho

counselcounsaunsel of presidentpresid nt youngtoungyouiryounr
0 in th6thethotha

first place and put their propertyproper ynnin
a proper place it would havebavehavo beebeen
protected in the counties of utahjutabfutahs
juab and san pete the houses werowereweig
vacated and the indians 0gotgot intothem and shot the brethren so they
hadbad to be entirely demolisheddeniolisbed which
renderenderedfed it necessary for great num-
bers to move into forts tbthisis hmhas
been adfectedaffected by brother IValwalkerwaikerwalherkeekef
that bloodthirstyblood thirsty indian luthisintbisinthisin this mat-
ter hadbad more influence to mawemake the

i

saints obey counsel than the presi-
dency of this church hadbad and could
actually kickwickhick up a bigger fuss inink a
few days than they could by simply
telling the people the will of the lordlorawhongwhen godod places a man on thodhothetho
earth totb be his mouth he says thlibithithis8 orkthat i4 the law and this is the thing
fortor the1 people to obey 11 well bubuttl
ssaysdjs6nqone I1 canuotmakecannot make as goldfagobdfagood
livfag in tomtogtownasbownasas icanI1 can anavawav couvouvoutbnoutbanabnbn tk

voivolVA 1I
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farmfarini where I1 can keep a great many
cattle it1tat appears probable to me
you militmightmi1it make moremoro by going to
parts of california or australia than
you can make even out on a farm in
this country if your object is to
makeraake as much earthly gain as possi-
ble why not gogo where you can get the
most of it this business of having
one hand in the goldengoiden honey pots of
heaven and thetho other in the dark re-
gions of hell undertaking to serve
both god and mammon at once will
not answer
aside from the settlements in san

pete I1 believe I1 have more or less
beenleen with nearly all the settlements
southbouth and I1 have also visited thefsanthejsanthejuan
petepeto settlements two or three timesI1 es
and I11 do know that if the counsel
and instructions of president young
could have been observed it would
lavehavebave saiedsavedsatedeaved the people at least one
hundred thousand dollars and I1 do
further know to my satisfaction that
if the counsel of president young hadbad
been observed not one of the saints
wouldvouldbould have lost his life by an in-
dian I1 am certain of these facts
and yet occasionally some man falls a
prey to somegome cruel savage and wholewhoie
villages have to be removed and farms
vacated and tens of thousands of dol-
lars worth of damage is done all the
timezime because men will not live accor-
ding to the instructions given to them
lyjy the prophet of god if you ask
men to build in a fort they will say
44 it is a free country and we can
build where we please I1 admitadroit that
a man is free to serve the devil if hebe
thinks propruproperper but let me tell you it
is fhethezherigzig cheapest in the end to do right
there was no more necessity off

bavianhavingbaviun this indian war than there is
of our goinggoina out to killhill the cattle oni
theohekhe plains of jordan and leavoleave themi
for the wolves to devour if we had1
taken the course that was marked outt
to us and observed the advice giveni
to us all ouyour past troubles would nott

have occurred I1 know this language0
will hurt the feelings of a great many
but I1 will talk about iron county

as I1 am the 11 iron majorIffajor I1 am ad-
vancing in the ranks they used to
say in utah I1 was a pretty good0 sort
of a fellow until I1 got to be a colonel
and then I1 became more savagesavage0 be
this as it may I1 do know that if thetho
people of iron county had listened to
the counsel given to them they would
have saved to themselves in that little
settlement not over echteighteiht hundred
strong not less than twentyfivetwenty five thou-
sand dollars which they have actually
lost or I1 may more properly say
WASTEDVASTED in consequence of the dispo-
sition to doasdo aaa3 they pleased when
we first went to iron couneycounty we went
with the same instructions the people
had in all the other settlements and
accordingly we laid out forts as well
as we were capable of we willivill admit
that those efforts were not planned as
well as they might have been but they
were planned as well as we knew how
to plan them at the time A consider-
able number of men went to work at
builbullbulibuildingbuildincydincy forts and those who did so
were subjected to very little loss but
almost every time I1 have visited any
settlement in iron county from the
time it first commenced up to the
present and I1 have been through a
great proportion of them I1 have had
from one to fifty applicants sayingsating
11 brother smith may I1 not go fur-
ther this way or that wayvayvav to make
me a farm or to the other place
to make me a ranch and so it
would be almost continually askingashing
for privileges to do things thattbatabat they
knew were contrary to counsel my
answer would be 11 yes of course just
as soon as the settlements are strong
enough to secure to you protection
but it will not do to venture out and
separatee far from each other for two
or threee years until the settlements
get strong we mustroustmoust stay together lest
comesome evil influence should stir up the
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indiansIndiang and destroy our settlementsts
entirely

Nwithyfth11allaliail
1
the influence I1 couldusecoulcouldduseauseusese

in those parts of the country some of
the brethren broke throughandthrough and estab-
lished several posts for cattle ranches
and commanecommenecommenceded to open farms but itfc
was afterwards found necessary to ga-
ther these distant posts in and those
who were living on large farms andd
efeciierectingng fine buildings0 which eitherr
liadtoliattohad to be removed away or entirelyy
abandoned all this trouble and losss
of property could have been prevented
only for that reckless disposition I1
want a little more liberty to go a littlee
further off
As I1 had the honor to preside over

pr9vo1provo I1 take the liberty to talk about
myownmy own place and tell its history andI1 want all the new comers to profit by
it in the first place there was a
number of men wanted togoto go to provo i

and make a settlement and have a 1

chance to fish in the waters and trade
xviwithth the indians they accordingly
bagb6gbeggedgetd of the president to let them t
go in accordance with their wishes a

he finallyfinallygavegave them the priviprivilegelegg of g

going there if they would build a fort 1

forfor their protection they went and t
mademadomadd a beginning they built some t
thing but I1 never knew what it was
ihavechaveI1 havehayehayo passed there but not being
veryvety well acquainted with the science
ofoflfortificationihrdfication nor with the science
ofofuopographypograpby I1 never could find or
frame a name for the thing which they
bulitbuilt
they
11
hbythenthen petitioned for the privi-

legeegooffclaying out a city withsmallwith smallsmail
lotslotx anandid 1livingiving inin the capacity of a
towntowtownasitnasitI1 it is so much more conv-
enient cilieclimeto liveiivoilvo in a town than in a fort
the Tiespresidenttiesidentident gave them the privi-
lege because hebe was afraid I1 pre-
sume if he had not granted it to
them some of their own careless boys
or the indians would set their hay on
&61djgrehndbumburn up the whole concern
theywenttheygentwewentnt to work and laid out a

city the president of that company
is one of the most righteous men I1eveverer was acquainted with there 13isi
not a man living I1 presume would
say any evil of him and I1 am the last
man to do it on anyaccountany account but he
wanted to set an example you know
for it is generally expected that presi-

e dents and bishops love to set an ex
ample to the flock of christ so he
went off up the creek and found a
splendid piece of farming land he
took his cabin from the miserable
huddle they meant for a fort and put
it on this piece of land and said
now you poor brethren if he did

not say it I1 always thought hebe did
you stay in town and I1 will reremaininainaln
here and when I1 get rich I1 will re-
move into town and build me a finofine
house for these log cabins will not
look well in town everyeveri man that
wanted to get rich went up the creek
to what we technically call the
bishops and pretty much all the
property went into the bushes and
there it remained until walker spoke
and it was not a week after before this
good president and all who followed
his bravo example came bundling into
town after hohe hadbad put upupa thing up
the creek among the bushes that I1call one of the mysteries 0off the king-
dom
now if that man hadbad taken the

good and wholesome advice ththatat was
given him hebe would now have been
well off it would have beenoverbernoverbeenbeenoverover two
thousand dollars in his pocket and so
it is with all the balance of the people
who havebavohavo acted as hebe has they havebavobave
hadbad to sacrifice all this property by
taking their own way
the indian war is the resultresuitre ul of ourur

thinking we know better than our
president the result of following our
own counsel instead of the counsel of
brigham young it has been the
cause of almost all the loss of life
and property that has beenteen sus-
tained from thetho indians that is in
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theW southernsoulhernsoutsouls0
f
udileallealfehernm departments under-

stand me I1 do nnot0t prpretendetena to sasayy
anythingafijthina about matters this side the
Uutah mountainsR butut I1 will tell you
what 1I think I1 think that all the
fortingf0itinadorting0 I1 have seen in great salt lakecountyc6unty it is true I1 have not seen
daumaudiumuch

i i clicil of it buthut the most of what I1wehavehavo seenseen amounts to nothing more
than a humbubumbuhumhumbugbu andifandiaand if ever an indian
warvar comesomesc upon you vouyouyou will be no
baterbelterbetter off than thetiletlletiie didistantstant settlements
uniesunlesss you make timely calculations
forfoi it befordbeforehandhand and make them right
suichsilch a war will cost you nearly all
youyrau possess I1 do not know that you
will ever have one but I1 should think I1
allowing mme0 to judgejudgiejulgejuige that you have
oneoppopeorp on your hands now and if I1 had
a family scattered out onoil any of these
creeks or living0 in any of thesethad un-
fortified settlements I1 should think it
prudent for me to move them into the
city or into a fort and do it the first
thing I1 did after the indians havehate
come and peeled your headsbeads clean
murderedmilrdered your wives killed off your
childrentildietildienlnl burnt your houses and plun-
deredd red your property then you can
movemote into forts and it will be all right
that appears to me to be thekthe kindind of
foftiufortingdorting I1 can observe in thedtheAthetheahinlythinlyhinly
settled parts of this county in the
cities1bikesthethetho people are more wide awake
xexp6etT expect brethren I1 shall preach

heherereagainagain if I1 live and I1 shallhalfshailshalihalihail pro-
bably preachpreackabbutabout the indian diffi-
cultiesculcui ties ab6iifjtabouileoutle indian war if they
aiadidala saysajsay I1 was thetiztig biggest coward south
of the utah mountainsmountains and that I1 dare
notn6t1g6go outoui anywhere not even for my
cows without my gun mieaudandmitauf generally
withvith somebody with me and conse-
quentlyquently being9 so nervously afraid I1
shallshail91611 oyshy to the new comers especiallyesPCbiallycially
ittheywantif they want to be preserved and to save
their property and labour to preserve
the lives of their families they have
goto take the counsel of president
spungypung andn thatt isI1 to sehellriSElseisellriritlditllriit 1I1 injoleltsT TS andhivandhavaklie faf6fortifiedcitiesfortifiedAitifi6ia iitibiticitiesi anand

ilbnott only to settletettlsettiebettihetti0 in fdrtsandan1I cities
but to go armarmeded and notbenobbenot be oveovertakenrtakon
and murlemullemuilemurderedmurlerdbyrdbyrabyby the wayvay in the
manner that some havehate been
you mihmibmightt au8usupposepose because I1 am

so cowardlcowardecowardly that I1 am veryvery anxious
to kill the indians but no man ever
heard me undertake to advocate the
business of killing indians unlessunies it
was in self defence and in no orders
that I1 have issued and I1 havebavehase isissuedbcducd
a great many under different cifcircum-
stances

dulilduail
stances since the war commencedcotimenledd
being the 11 iron colonel have I1 eveverer
given licence of this kind but to act
in defence of ourselves and propropertyp rtyarty
for I1 do believe if the peopoopeoplepie cacann bebo
made to listen to presidentpresidontyobirsyoungs
counsel we can close the war without
bloodshed I1 havehase believed it all thetiletiie
time and I1 have acted upon it witliavitliwidli
the exception ofbf a few blood tllirstywirstyfirsty

individualsindividuals that may have to beb0
punished for their crimes thothe greatreatteat
body ofpfaf the indians that havehav 1 I en
affected cancaricaticatl be brought to peace and
duty if the people themselvesthemsel 0 piil7111ylliwill
observe their instructions i

I1 know not whatwhit my friends may
thinkthink of me for talking as I11 havethhavetbhavdki
day but I1 have expressed freelafreelpfreelymyfreelymyismyliw114iiaii4
cancandidI1 did sentiments and I1 can express
nothing else at the same timetimi idordoodo
not consider that theiindiangmvethetho indians nave
had any provocation in any shape or
manner to cause themthenitothenitoto commence
this war upon their friendfriendss I1 believebilieveiallevevalleve
it was cac0commencedi through the ulittanumnu
ence of some corrupt individualindividiialstwhpwhogho
were fired with a ddesireesire for plunder
and that it nevneveref would havsteenhaveteenhavhaveeteenueenbeen
commenced at all if the peoplepeoplopi hadhathai
allailalidil been in forts as they odgbtotfght to
hiathaveb been notwithstanding thisinfluthitinflu
enceente butdutbutwh6nwhen the indiansg saw
property scattered all over tli&the plains
thithlthousands of cattle and horses with
grain and everything spread berbelbeforelorefore
them inin an unprotected condition
bose6896hose that werewerbwerg evil mimindednded hinoainobinoamong0
them coveted our property and
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thoughtqhaughi weve could not defend it and
suree enough we could not for we
have more property than we can de-
fend we have more cattle than we can
take care of indians can steal from
us all the time and we cannot take
care 0ofguthatuthatthat which god hasbas given us
becausewebecause we have so much of it and
foribiwantwant of its being brought under a
proper organization it is badly scat-
tered anilandana exposed and until we make
proper provisions to take careofcarlofcarecaro of our
stock evil minded persons will plun-
derder usu
if wewe had built our forts establish-

ed
i

0oururdorcorcorralsralsrais and taken care of every
thing4 in weVe hadbadwad according tothetolbeto the instructinstrucinstrueinstruc
alonslions thatahat all the new settlements rereireei4
ceivedveivpd this indian war never would
havebayahaya commenced becabecauseuse the indians
would have discovereddiscoverd there was no
chance for plunder they hadbad no
mpappamaakenaakengaopakeppakeidealiea weke would move into fortsforus as we
hayahasa done
adyisedxadvisedadvised one individual before hebe

builtbulitballbqll a house out on a farm to build
in theathedthe pitycityoltyty 0 no hebe must bavehavekavekavo more
roomloom andbebuiltand he builtbulit in one of the most
dangerous positions in thethothemomountainsntainsi
byandbaand by the indians drovedroYedroyetiminhimintiminhim inI1 absolutely did know if I1 let that
mans house stand his family would
soonersoonerorsooneroror later be murdered which14might have occurred any day so I1
issued an order for it to be removed
hedurst116qurstHe durst not trust me to remove it
forf6rfonfar faf6fearar I1 should break somethingsometbina
aidandaldaiddontdont you think the poor miserable
fellowmiod broke two joistsfoists in removing
ititkinhimselfselfseif which did not appear so
smallii allaliail a matter totohiwashim as it does to usalostwi0stwiesttlost considerable because he would
nptbuudmot1b4ild in a safeplacesafosafe place his house
wassitiiatedwasvas situated in a position to campfcompfcompscomplet-
ely

te
jr commandcommandtbamouththe mouth of a kanyonkan onwt ann iyay 1

hsuiALIsuf

and at the same time amore dangerr
ousoug place did not exist in the district
the safety of the settlement actualactuauactuallyTrequired itsits removal
there were several men wounded

through leaving their houses and not
throwingthrowinryenry themthemdowhjordown for they became
a barricade forfortthehe indians so I1 tookupon me the responsibility ofot re-
moving such dangerous places as
would give shelter to our enemies
while theytheypiercedpierced uswithupwithus with their bul-
lets
some menwkenwmen wouldpuldouldouid tell me suchbuchcuilisuili acourse was not strictly accordingacordln9 fotolaw I1 told themthem I1 should savesave the

lives of the people and if they hadd
not been gathered up scores of men
women and children would havohavebaveavo 1beeneen
butchered before now
I1 presume I1 have talked to youvoulongiong enough it is a matter I1 Yfeelea

considerable about I1 know men bieaiebleare
careless women are careless andanaffdififfifthere is not greater care taken womewomenbomeawill be carried away prisoners tiand0theirthefrthear children will be murdered ftthey wander off carelessly and unprounprop
tectedteated I1 tell you inin a country ukeukohkeake
this where women are scaifescaicescarce andakhardbard to get we have great need io
take care of them and notpot let thetha
indians havebavebavetherpthemtherpthero
walker himself has teased me for a

white wife and if any of the sisisterssierssierEsters
will volunteervoltinteertoto marry him I1 believebellevedieladielv
I1 can close the war forthwith I1 am
certain unless men take better carcaracaroa
of their women walkerwaiker may suppsupply
himself on a liberal scale and withoutliililphoutthout
closing0 the war either

1

in conclusion I1 will say if 4nyladvany lady
wibwihwisheses to be mrs walker if sheabeahe Twillwiliwiil
report herself to apppme I1 willbill aagreegiqi p toi
apnegociatetheociatethe anatinatmatchch
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Jirisediseriserdse tooccupyato occupy a few moments of
time this morning asag we have opened
our conference by the dedication
prayer for we will spend the remainder
of the forenoon in speaking I1 desire
tot0 odferoffer0 my own reflections upon this
interestinginteiestin1 occasion but whether they
may be strictly appropriate or not will
of course be left for you to judge
we have assembled together in this

comfortable and commodious building
in peace and are we not led to exclaim
who could have fathomed who could
have understood the ways of the lord
which are higher than mans ways as
heavenheaven is higherhiher0 than the earth we
can now calmly reflect upon the ex-
perienceperience of our pastlivespast livesilves and those
minds that are opened to receive lightig t
and truth that can behold the mani-
festationsfe of the lord can at once see
that he has done that which we could
not have accomplished by our own
power and that directly behind to all
humantiuman appearance a frowning pro-
videncevi oftentimes are concealed the
greatest blesbiesblessingssinas that mankind can
desire it teaches us to trust in the
lordjordloratordyora to have confidence in our god
it teaches us absolutely that we need
never undertake to guide the ship of
zion or dictate by our owownn wis-
dom to thetho kingdom of god on the
earth it teaches uuss definitely and
emphatically that the lord almigh-
ty can do30 his own work and no
power of man can stay the potency of
his wonder working hand men may

presume to dictate to the lord they
come to naught but his work moves
steadily forward many who have left
this church have tried the experiment
of building up the kingdom of god by
their learning0 saying0

11when we have
established our church it will then be
the kingdom of the lord they
have laid their subtle plans have
marked out their ground pointed out
their own path have firmly as they
supposed set their stakes command-
ing their proselytesproselyterproselytes not to turn to the
right hand nor to the left from the
course marked out by them but inm
every case has the lord overthrown
their plans and thwarted all their
designs when the lord works no
man can hinder while those who feel
willing to hearken to his words work
with him and when he says 11 bede
still they are subject when he dic-
tates they cease to direct when he
directs they are willing to do his
commandments he bestowsbestons blessings
on their labors his work prospers in
their hands his kingdom moves on-
ward with a steady and unwavering0
progress the honest in heart are
blebieblessedsed and the wholewhoie is in a state of
continual andana rapid increase then
let the world and the enemies of christ
and his kingdom that are upon earth
and in hell do their worst it matters
not the work of the lordislord is still on-
ward and prosperous in his handsbandshanas
it is a great privilege which we

i

enjoy this morning of asassemblingsemiembling our
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seliiisa6retherselves together in this comfortable
eaifieedificeedified which has been erected in the
shortshoft spaceofspace of about four months in
the most inclement season of the year
we have now a commodious place in
whichwbicabich we can worship the lord with-
out the fear of being diiveivromdrivenjfrom our
seats by wet and cold or of standing
exposed to the weather I1 now say to
my brethren that I1 feel to dedicate
myself and all I1 possess to the lord
and constantly feel with all I1 have on
the altar of sacrifice to the cause of
my god
AA yearar ago this day when the

brethren were assembled to offer up
ilibirpraverstheir prayers and totd present business
before the conference for the cocon-
sideration

n
sidegidegldeMflontionfion of tlthee people and for the
furillf6cefurtherancearance of the cause we havebave es-
pousedaqupqu I1 recollect I1 was not able to
sisitt tipbeingupTip beingbeitiabellia sick but not discouraged
iaadn6tI1 had not fainted by the way but my
heartwasireliewasheartwas as brave as it ever was in
any moment of myy lifeyetiwasnotlife yet I1 was not
able616abiemig to be in the assembly I1 con-
templatedtemplated the situation of this people
andlookedand looked over our past history con-
sidered ohlobiourr then present prospects and
anpnprivileges4ileges in thesethesa peaceful valleys
myMV eyes were upon those who were
faltering1aftering0 by thetlletile way or wandering
afteraffer the things of this world and
tcoicpulddiduld not refrain from tracimtracingtrachim their
steps as they were passing to thethu right
and to the left after the perishing
thingsthinas of this life I1 saw the afflic-
tions 6off the people and contemplatedtttheir1 past sufferings and present situ-
ationeion As I1 mused I1 said in 1 my
I1heartrt As soon as I1 am able to speak
toqtilfelifeildelitlisr9 people I1 will unfold to them
mykraynajbay tthoughts and feelings and tell
tthemthatthemhemthom that in the midst of all the afflic-
tions and checqueredchecque red scenes throughthiouah
ihichthewhich the saints havebave passed thetheirclrcir
joys and their toils their sufferings
andtheiraatbeirandani their comforts their fears and
ih4jaitbthelitheir tfaithcfaith I1 have never seen them as
comoomcomfortableortabeortab e asas they are now I11 silkslidshallshalishailI1
say 61116to teethe brethren come let dus build

a houseahouse that we may enter within its
walls and there offer our prayers and
thanksgivings before the lord and
worship him as long as we please
without the fear of beinbeing driven homohome
with storms of wind rain and snow
I1 said 11 if the lord blessbiessblessesei mmee with
life and health I1 shall put forth my
hand to rear an edifice in which tho
people can comfortably assemble as
large as we can build at present and
dedicate it to the lord that the peo-
ple may say in their heart let us go
up to the house of the lord to wor-
ship I1 saw that when we should
obtain this commodious building somo
would wish to bobe exoexcusewfromeaffromsaffrom en-
gaging in the pleasing duty of wor
shipping here and saysayf my cattle 1 my
farm or my business will be forsaken
I1 must take care of my familyfaraily for tho
lord gave them to mmee to take caro
of or 1 I must attend to my affairs
here and there and I1 cannot therefore
stay to worskiworsbiworshipP the lord I1 say to
such go but as for me thouahallthouthoughwhallahallallali
the world should sink into oblivionioblivionoblivions1I
will go uupp to wworship the lord
thesew&ethese were my feelings a year aoago

and they areare the same todayto day I1 dedi-
cate myself my family and my sub-
stance anewanewuntounto the lord theytbeyaroaro
not mine I1 am not my own creator y
xiotionorir the producer of anything I1possessA
I1 did not originate one atom of it let
the world and its caiscares go I1 the lord
almighty who made it is able to tako
care of it and he may do with it what
he pleases but he has commanded
me to worship him which is one of
the greatest privileges that could bo
conferred upon binauinauman
how long shall we stay herebere JI1answer as long as I1 please brethren

anaond sisters cast from you the lo10loveiove0 ofbf
the world and let it have no dominion
over you there are a many who de-
light in the good thingsthinas of this earth
in gold and silver inin carriagescarriages and

horses in houses and splendid furni-
ture in costly clothing iniliill orchoreborchardsaidsapasajas

&
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andgardensaandnd gardens invdinviu vineyardsineibelneyards and fields
kandz4andzand extended possessions these
thingsthinas0 compared with eternal riches
are nothing though inim their place
they are good you may say 11 if wowe
liveeve vvelvewomustmust eatcat drink and wear
clotciotclothinghinabina and he tbatprovidetbthat providethprovideth
bottornottornot foroorvishis own llouilouhouseholdsebold has denied
lhefaitlithe faitnfainn and is worse than an infidel
numberless arguments of this kind
will present themselves to thothe minds
of the people to call them away from
the linofline of their duty when they know
it is their privilege to dedicate them-
selves their families and all they
possess to the lord how quick is
1heenennythe enemyhenemyhnilowow ready to present some-
thingthing of an oppositenatureopposite nature tto0 what is
right before them you know the
mental and physical weakness of man
so common to mortality and which
theenemythe enemy is so ready to turn againstacrainst
you to his own advantage you think
that your business needs your con-
tinual and undivided attention that
you must attend to this or to that
before you can dedicate yourselves
and families to the lord there may
perhaps be some few here thisthithls morn-
ing who feel they ought to be plowing
fencingfenclnaiualuo building or attattendingendina to some
minor affair and cannot possibly spend
time to remain at the conference if
you will hearken to the counsel of
your humble serservantvantvaut you will say to
theabeahe fields the flocksflaks and the bergstoberdstoherdsberdherdstoto
the goldandgoldanagold and the silver to the goods
andaneaudand chattels to the tenements and the
iposIPPSipossessionsippssessionssessions and to all the world
stand aside get away from my
jboughtsforthoughts for I1 am going up to wor-
ship the lord let it all 0goao by the
board brethren and who cares I1
ido botnotootuotnot your oxen and horses will
nothot live for ever they will die acmocmocca-
sionallysioslonally and sometimes we are aede-
prived by death of our children and
otherbothertother members of our families I1 say
letjetietjeb the deaddeal bury the deadaeadabad let the
corn and tiltiithe wheat and all other
things0 take carecard of themselves but let

us dedicate ourselves murfaourfaour miliesfamilies our
substance our time ourjatalentslents and
everything we have upon the face of
thithlthis world with all that will herhereafterafter
be entrusted to us to thelordthefordthe lord our
god let the whole be devoted to thothe
buildingbuilbullbuli dinlin up of his kingdom upon the
earth dand whether you are called herohere
ortbergortbereortor thereberehere it makes no matter but this
morning let every heart be humble
watchful anand prayerful dedideaidealdedicatingdedicatinocatino0
themselves unto the lord
this people have passed through

scenes of deep sorrow and affliction
but they are now in comfortable cir-
cumstancescumstances theybaveThetheyybavehavehase been miserably
poorbutpoor but tbeyarethey are bownownow I1 may say in
comparativecomparathe nvwealthealthaith weavevve bavehavahave been
sick now we are well we have been
tormented now we are comforted we
have been afflicted by our enenemieselmesermeseimes
but we are now far from them you
pause and askash how longiong will it be so
I1 answer so long as you and 1I berveservoserve
the lord with all our hearts just so
longiong shallshailshali webewo be free from ourenemiesour enemies
welvelyevye have now a comfortable habitat

tion to meet in and we enjoy the
privilege of assembling berbinhereherbin in peace
how has it been in bygoneby 0goneaque yyearsears
look backbad six seven eight0 ten or
twelve yeaisagoyeayearsisagoago or to the year 8301830890
when the church of jesus christ of
latter daysaintsdaysaints was organizedwithw ith six
members which is twenty two years
ago this day and can you tellmesellmetellteilteli me of a
year of six months or of three months
that joseph was not hunbunhuntedtedtea like the
deer upon the mountains by sheriffs
withwritswith writs in their handsbandshanisbauds to dradrag him
from us to prison when beanahe and his
brethren were not menaced with blood-
thirstytbirstymobsmobs until this people assem-
bled in the peaceful valleys of the
mountainsmountains 2 who troublestbomtroubles themthom now
no persouwhopersonPersou who fears god who serveserverserves3
the king the lord of hosts and
nonemononono who are willing to love our
father in heaven supremely above
alljbinaselseuponallailali things i elseelsoeiso upontheupon the face of thisthigthes
earth or in eternity will be foundhoundbound
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persepersecutingbutiniuting even an idolater to say
nothing of the saints of the most
highnigh
let us now seek with greater dili-

gence
i

to build up the kingdom0 of
heheavenavenandand establish righteousness
seseekeltoto magnify tbthee lo10lordrd god and
sanctify our own hearts establish
peace on earth destroy every root of

c bitterness from among the people and
cease from this moment to find fault
with any brother or sister even though0thetheyy dodowrongdowlongwrong for the lord will apply
theaheohe chasteningchastening rod to them if they
needitmee&itmeeritneedit we serve our children so
ififweiffewe coconsider they need chasteningchastening
we chastise them butwe do not thereby
jiatethemhate them if itisit is necessary we will
correct their faults but should we
contend withtbemwith them bynomeansBynoby no means
are those who have assembled here

wisthis4 morning prepreparedparedtoparettoto makeamalaajalaa cove-
nanttiant with themselvesthemselves that they will
cease from all evilesilesliev il practices from allevilalleviaalpalj evilesil
speaking0 and from all evil thinithinkinging
andsayandrayand say from this very morning I1 Aswill
pevbevneverer do another evil as longiong as I1 live
ghethe lord being my helper I1 will
do allabealltbeallailali the good I1 can and prepare for
the comincoming of the son of man to
this end I1wishwawishwewisbjwe should dedicateourdedicatededicato our
heartsbearhearts our anectionstlctions and our wholelflifeilfe to the cause of god on the earth
11I1 do not feel like preapreachingpreaebidchidebiDchin ry a dis-
coursebourcqboursq upon any particular subjsuba ectact but
of urging the necessity of the brethren
and sissistersteisteks absolutely coming to this
determination this morning anddediand dedi-
catingC themselves and all theylikheylitlleytiley haveave
toaqthe lord from this time henceforth
canwecance come to this conclusion to
flfirmly faithfully and unitedly enter
into a covenant with ourselves saying
I1 am for the lord and none else from
this time henceforth I1 will do the will
of my fatherwhofather who is in the heavens

e who has calledcallei mewme to minister the ful
messnesspessoflessof

N
of the gospelandgospelGospelandand to share the

glprythafcpryitliatjsis prepared for the righte-
ous Iswill beflikeclaybe dike clay in thehandstbe1andsthe hands
of thethojpttterpotter that hehemaychemaywaymay mould and

fashion inmee as beemeseemeseemethseebethtb him good
and if he will make known to me his
will mine shall tontotowtobow to it Mmyyaffeeaffec-
tionstionssbshallshailshaliallaliail lebe placed uupon eteternaleandlrndl
things0 and shall not rest upuponuporon the
fadlfadifadingniynil transitory objects of time anand
sense can we makemako this covenant
with ourselves this morningniorning not
only to say we dedicate this house and
ourselves our hocksflocks herds families
and possessions to the lord bibubbut4t
actually perform the work dedicadedicatingtinl
our affections to his service if ounour
affections are won and wholly dedi-
cated to his cause we have thenjhenthemahen
obtained the victory
perhaps we may find one hereherhero and

there who will say 11 1I cannotdocannot do this
I1 may say it with my lips butbut to feel
it in my heartlieartlibart the case is hard I1igalig4lam
poor and needy and desire to 9040goto
the gold mines to obtain something0 tptohelp inmyselfyselfseif by speculating0 upon tthe41agentiles and thus get me a good fatsatsaifarm
and team withwhichwith which to get out of
this thraldtaraldthraldomthralldomom and difficulty my mind
is so perplexed I1 cannot say myy aiooiiooaffec-
tions are fully dedicated to the lord
my god what is to be done in
such a case I1 know what I1 would
do for I1 have experience inin these
matters t I1 would call upon the bishobishopPV
and make known to him mydistressmy distress
there are many who in thesethes nan7wordsoras4s
complain and say they are so poor
they cannot pay their tithing0 sayfay
they I1 have only 909goegot three horses
and two yoke of cattle and about atyniftyfiftyfty
sheep iwantawantI1 want one horse to ride andana
the others to haul wood I1 therefore
do not know how I1 can pospossiblysiby pay
my tithing while on tilethethotlletilo other
handband otherswboothers who have onlygotbalfonly got half aL
dozen chickens can willingly pay thetheirjr
tithing you may say it is easier
for them to pay tithing than for those
who possess so much for they areepare so
veryveitvelt poor it does not infringe uuponPOApop
other matters now if I1 hadbad but onone0
cow andfeltrandfeltand feltfeit thus I1 would givenergive1ergive hecher
away forthwith jfif you have only six
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hoiscshorseshoists and ten yoke of cattle or only
one cow and vouyou are too poor to pay
your tithing give the whole into the
public works I1 speak thus to those
who are inclined to love thetiietile substance
of this worldoridorld better than the lord if
you0u have gold and silver let it not
comobetweencomecomo between youandyourdutyyou and your duty I1
will tell you what to do in order to
gain your exaltation the which you
cannot obtain except you take this
course if your affections are placed
upon anything so as to hinder you in
theleastthetho least from dedicadedicatingdedicatincttincytinct0 them to the
lordliora make a dedication of that thinething
in the first place that the dedication
of the whole may be complete
what hindersbinders this people from being

as holy as the church of enoch 01 1I
can tell you the reason in a few words
it is because you will not cultivate
the disposition to be sosci this comprccontprecompre
handsjiendshends the whole if my heart is not
fully given up to this work I1 will give
my time my talents my handsbands and
tnyInymytpossessionsinypossessionsPossessions to it untiluntiI1 my heart
consents to be sobjectsubjectsoject I1 will make
my hands labour in the cause of god
until mvmy heart bows in submission
to it
I1 might here use a just and true

comparison which will apply to the
church the rulers of great britain
have tried to make every capitalist
identify hisbighig interest with the govern-
ment that has sustained the kingdom0
and is like a powerful networknet work around
the whole apply this comparison to
ahetheahodho kingdomkinadom of god on earth
brethren do you wish this heavenly

governmentovernmentovernment to stand there is no
government more beautiful no con-
federacyfederacyfeafedbracy more powerful what shall
we do to accomplish this imitate
thethotilo policy of that earthly kingdom
identify our interest with the kinhinkingdomadom
of god so that if our hearts should
ever become weaned from loyalty to
thqs6vereignthe sovereign all ourout earthly interest
is bound up there and cannot be taken
away we must therefore sustain the

kinokingkingdomkingdonidonidonl in order to sustain our livesliveilves
and interests by so doing boshallwoshallwe shallshalishail
receiveteceive the spirit of the lord andanclanaanci
ultimately work with all our hearts
this is a policy which I1 have not

reflected upon until this morning but
before we get through0 with the con-
ference I1 shallshailshali perhaps see it enter-
ed into not as the resultofresultresuit of any pre-
meditation in the least but when thath&the
condition of our temporal affairs is
read from the stand you will find thothe
church in considerable indebtedness
if any man is in darkdarknessness through10 theth&tha
deceitfulness of riches it isis good policy
for him to bind up his wealth in this
church so that he cannot command
it again and he will bobe apt to cleave
to the kingdom if a man has the
purse in his pocket and hebe apostatizes
he takes it with him but if his worldly
interesinheresinteres9isitis firmly united to the einkinelnking-
dom of god when hohe arises to gogok
away hebe finds the calf is bound and
like the cow hebe is unwilling to forsakeav0vit if liishisills calf is bound up here he
will be inclined to stay all his in-
terest is here and very likely the lord
will open his eyes so that hebe willill
properly understand his true situation
and his heart will chime6hihe in with thetho
will of his god in a verygiryairyepry short time
were we to dedicate ourburnur moral and in-
tellectualtel lectual influence and our earthly
wealth to the lord our hearts would
be very likely to applaud ourout acts
this reasoning is for those who do not
feel exactly to subscribe to all that bahas
been said this morning with regard to
dedicating ourselves to the cause of
truth this is what yoyoua must dt&
to obtain an exaltation the lordbord
must be first and foremost in ouourr
affections the building up of hisnisilis
kingdom demands our first considera-
tion
the lord god almigalbigalmightyclityglity has set up

a kingdom that will swaysvayswaythothothe sceptreseeptrasceptry
of power and authority over all the
kingdoms of tbowoilditho world angwillanawilland will never
be destroyed it is the kingdom that
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daniel saw and wrote of it may be
considered treason to say that the
1kingdomgdoinedoin which that prophet foretold
is actactuallyuallybally set up that we cannot help
but we know it is so and call upon
the nations to believe our testimony
the kingdomkina0doindoln will continue to increase
to grow to spread and prosper more
and more every time its enemies
undertake to overthrow it it will be-
come more extensive and powerful
instead of its decreasing it will con-
tinue to increase it will spread the
more become more wonderful and
conspicuous to the nations until it
bilsfillsblis the whole earth if suchu ch isyouris your
aishwishwish identify your own individual
interest in it and tie yourselves there-
to by every means in your power let
every man and every woman do this
and then be willing to make every
sacrificeracn&e the lord may require and
when they have bound up their affec-
tions time and talents with all they
havelavellave to the interest of the kingdom
thenhavethen have they gained the victory and
their workgorkWorkisis complete so far as they
understand
ifit this people would take that

course what hinders their being in
the31illenniumthe millennium jfif I1 were to ask
what the millennium the latter day
glory so often spoken of is I1 should
find numerous opinions among this
people and many in and out of this
congregationco I1 have learned longiong0
ago that the thoughts and expressions
of yentenmen are very diversified if indeed
their thoughts or ideas are similar I1
know their words differ widely so
should I1 find a great many different
opinions among this people with re-
gardgardaigardaoto the real essence and effect of
the millennium themillenniumthe millennium
consistsconsistrinin thisthes every heart in thethei

A

church and kingdom of god beingbeig
united in one the kingdom increasincreaseincreas-
ing to the overcomingovercoming of everything
opposed to the economy of heaven
and satan being bound andhavinghandhavingand having a
seal set upon him all things else
will be as they are now we shall eat
drink and wear clothing let the
people be holy and the earthparth under
their feet will be holy lettet the peo-
ple be holy and filled with the spirit
of god and every animal and creeping
thinething will be filled with peace the
soil of the earth will bring forth in its
strength and the fruits thereof will be
meat for man the more purity that
exists the less is the strife the more
kind we are to our animals the more
will peace increaseincrease and the savage
nature of the brute creation vanish
away if the people will not serve the
devil another moment whilst they live
if this congregation is possessed of that
spirit and resolution here in this house
is the millennium let the inhabi-
tants of this city be possessed of that
spirit let the people of the territory
be possessed of that spirit anaaridandaha here is
the millenniumthemillennium let the whole peo-
ple of the united states be possessed
of that spirit and here is the millen-
nium and so will it spread over all
the world
let us cease from all evil and do

all the good we can to the nations
abroad and by and by the vail of the
coveringwillcovering will be taken from the earth
and the inhabitants see as they are
seen
I1mayfay the almighty ratherfather of heaven

and earthblessearth bless you and I1 bless you
in ilishis namenamenamo and pray tbatwethat we may
be diligent in every good word and
work before the lord in the name of
jegjesjesusus christ amen
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brotherotherjohnothe johnrJohn young said he felt as
abutbuthuthough beavantedbeAvhe antedwantedantea to talkfalktaiktilktiik I1 told him
toto open his mouth wide andaudahaaba he would
bbeverybaveryeayiy apt to pour out something
whataviataliat he has said and what president
youngxoungtoittighashas said before hiltohimtohim todayto dayisday is
veverilyrilvrila true I1 felt a flow ofgoodosgoodof good feel i
iningsgs while he was speaking and this
TI1 feelaelnelnei all the timetimtimo while sitting
underderden such teachings the ideas ad-
vanced are so plain and simple it
i seemsseems to me as thougheverythough every person
possessing asaneasanoa sane mind when theythem
leaveleavi this house or when they go
iomejiomeglomebiomelome from this conference will doao
hightrightdight will determine in their hearts
tido16doto do as they are instructed if they
will do this it is wellweliwell11 with them
there aroareaue a great many who

thavehave thetlletile idea that tthehe time will
come when we shall be broken up as a
people do I1 fear any such thingno I1 do not fear any thing I1 fear
nothing that is in heaven or that is
upon the earth I1 do not fear hell nor
its combinations neither hell nor the
devildearildevaildevall nor anymany of his angels has power
over me or over you only as we per
anitininitit them to have if we permit the
devil to havehayellave power ovelusoverusover us and we are
seduc&dbjseduced by him and wecrouqhwe crouch down
under his power then he will have
dominion over us upon the same
principle we let sin have power
over us but it has no power over us
unless we subject ourselves to it
I1 think and reflect much uuponpon thesee

principrinciplesaprinciplesplesaandd ivashivlshI1 wish to godtgodood thatthabhat
you my brethren the Eelderseidersiders of isr-
ael

s
when you go home from this

place would treasure up thecounselthe counsel
that you havohave received that you
would nourish and cherish it iinin yoyourur
hearts then you never would be AUjanjin
fruitful nor walk in darknessdarknessnorho1 kolnoikoi 0
left to murmur complain audandauaaniahiabi findfia
fault
when I1 proposeded to the brethbrethrenrqn

of the comcomplaining class thatthat theylbethey abeaie
organized intoabuildinginto a buildingabuilding committee
I1 wishsh you to understand that 1I lialkaikahadhwd
not heard any one murmur but I1
heard there were some I1 was rather
inclined however to believe that those
who told it were the ones that mur-
muredmur6ad8d but they wanted to throatitthrothrowATitit
off from their own shoulders andalid
make it out that somebody else avawas
complaining I1 do not believe aqyqyouyomit
were brethren I1 do not believe we
canpangan raise material enough to organize
a acompanycompanyaccompany of such characters idodo
not believe youageyouareyou are going to murmurmurmur
but I1 believe you will go to anddojzand doas
you have been toldfoldfoid I1 wantavant youtobouto
do so I1 know the blessingsblessingCs you will
obtain in sodoingsoddingso doing
go and take up some good farmfarms

but do not take up too much aaa4as a
great many in this place have done
they have taken up from one hundhunahundredrecirectreet
to one hundred and fifty acres and
have then undertaken to put in 50
acres of wheat when they could not
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attend to thet6ta ligtofhalf of itfi se16 caucautiouselburelbuig
inim thisthik Mmattenmatteratter put in no moreseodmoresmore eedseedeodeoa
thanzhaniehzeh yeiiy6iiyou canail manage and improve alltillaliail
&6thelandteelandiland you do take in andana be faith-
ful to god andmidanauiaula I1 know that heilelie will
atebteUesssg the lalandnd for your sakesbakes and he116iidlid
villtrill bless you abundantly and he116 will
blessbiess your increase andtindana he willblesswill blessbiess
your3routjourarout wheatwhiat and yoursouryourconisyourconiconlconicobicorn and every
tiling6ingaing that pertains to you
I1 have spoken about these things

mlanmiannianmanyy times there isis nothing im-
possiblepu81blo0 with god bubutt helralre will not do
anyaby thing that is contrary to his law
arddaridaliialil that isiq not aceaccordingording to hishighib de-
signs I1 have said many times if
you onlybalydalydaiy have faitfaithfalthfaltfairbandfaitbandhandbandand listen and
pitput works with your faith doing as
you are told it is not impossible for a
hen to lay two eggs per day to prove
this I1 have sheep in this valley and
so havohave other people that have hadbadhal
fourfoutfourfeut I1lambsqmvsththisis year and we havehavollave oveoverr
thirtthirtyY iamlamlamsnowlambssnownow of the second cropI1 have sseldomeldomeidom heard of such a thing
inii mylifemplitgmylitemyilfelife thisThis is quite a testimony
tdbeabut6watiit I1 can prove it to be true
monow on theiliathotiietile spot if it is necessary
tllirshebthe sheepp have brought0 forth the se-
cond

se-p
kropcropknopcrop of lambs that is a great

cucuriosity but it is true and has taken
place herebirehire under our immediate no-
ticeti and someomeomd of the sheepsteep that have
leenbeen so prolific momlombelong0 to methis isig not cofitracontraryry to my faith
wearethewea eltlieretheelslie children of israel and it is
forfr nsul T be faithful and I1listenisten to
the will of heaven andatlaatia to the man
thataht presidesoverpresidesPresideSoverover us and to his asso-
ciates6a6sjorfor they will not teach you anya
talint1lintnnfgonlyg 61y what he sanctions you nwneed
m6tbdafraid1notbenobbe afraid for if I1 should teachveach
vroniwrongdoctrinewrongvroiivroii doctrinedoctrine oror principle here is
the aauthorityz16rity to correct me that this
people imymay havellave correct views well
inasmuch asag we are the children of
israelIileiielibi wbwe are bound to prosper if we
caiticontinuenuie in the goodness of god and
tval&in his proceprecepreceptsptS I1iff wwe6 do not itI1
tvillbe with us as itwasetwas biffiwitftviffi tildthetilecmdildlsrelofcfiildroofisroelofoldaidald our burdenswm60

will beconiebeofiiebedonie hardhaidhald bobeartobearto bear butbillbub 4t be-
lievebelleveourselves our flocks our herd
our crops and every thing that per-
tains to the earth which we inhabit
will greatly multiply and incfeaincreasese
these are my feelings and this is myniy
faith alltillailalirillrili the time I1 haehave no otherwe shouldsliould teach ourebildr6nour children righ-
teousnessteousness if werd would raise themtheniatheni up
in the wayofwalofuayway of thethotha lord ascisaisats it is spoken
in the book of mormonofmormon letletnioth6nmothers
teach theirehildrenastheir children as tbtheyey were taluttlutaughtglibdilt
then three thousand of those men
are worth more than one hunbunhundreddidddieddida
thousand not raised aas theythoy werweree
theythe hadbad faith that theythey should neverneyernoyernevney 6r
fallLILfalifailbli in battlebittlebattiebittie because their mothermothero
taught0 them so 4 althoughalthounhAlthaithounh there waswag
milmitmuchch of their blood shedoshed yetif6tyet not onedhe
bftlielhof them fell that was the r6siltdrresuitresult of
proper instructions being givengiven themtliefmeftemm
by theirhotbeitheir mothers8 Motmothershersbers I1 wie
you would wakewahowahe up and act in your
office and calling as well as the
brethren it is their callicalilcallingrigtig to gogo
and preach the gospel build upup the
kingdomkingdoih of god and establishestabliyrlghrigh-
teousness anditancljtanaitanait4Q is for touyouyou totiatietaat1abe11
stewards at homeh8lahalae and attendattella to the
things that they leave behind and to
get wisdom and knowknowledgeledeledo in all tat&thesesas6
things pertaining to your duty
when I1 heard brother abnbnbrighamb

preaching here totodayday and layuig
things of worth before us I1 felt great-
ly to rejoice andailalmarl I1 believe you felt as
I1 did and agas though they nevern6vernaver abuwbuwouldwoulald
be eradicated frogfrom yohryolryour nimmniffmindsidsilsilg buthuttiltvilt
that you would treasuretteasur6 themthein up III111ililiiin
youryounur hearts wo have not a greatgfqat
whilehilevilevlie to stay on the earth if we iivoliveilvo
taltd the full ageofageosageago of man we must all0ailalidie sodirso0irsooner or later asdg it regards hiiroiirounour
earthly tabernacles but our spiritsdinuspints
will condoncontinuetinaotinuo to liveliceilce for ever if tlethetheyy
go to a0 statostate of happiness they will
be happy and if they go to a state of
nimiseryisery they will be miserable nouyounoa
allaliailliilil know this as well as I1 ddootthenI1en
why aqdqdo boiiyoiiyou noti1ofliteucordifilive accordinglysiyslygly I1
presume youYOII will
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AA great many things of this kind

have been laid before the brethren
whowiiowilo have come from england and
from the states and from different
nanationstionseions of the earth they will hear
many more thingsthinas tautaughtht here in ad-
dition to what they have heard in old
england theycouiahearthey couldcoula hear nothing
there except the first principles of
the doctrine of christ but since they
have come here it is all let out that
isis a great many things the bird is
let outofbutofout of the cagecage and they have it
before them to realandreaaandread and reflect upon
it is the truth it is the word of god
and the revelations of jesus christ
which were revealed to brother joseph
and others
As to the power anandd authority in-

vested in brother brighamdobrigham do I1 doubt
it have I1 the least hesitation as to
his calling0 as the president of this
church no no more than I1 have
that god sits upon his throne he
has the same authority that brother
joseph had that authority was in
the twelve aandndsincesince brother joseph
stepped behind the vail brother
brigham is his lawfimuccessorlawfultsuccessor I1
bear testimony of weatwhat brother jo-
seph said on the stand att nauvoo
and I1 presume hundreds here can bear
wignesswitness of the same said hohe 11 these
men that are set here behind me on
this stand I1 have conferred upon
them all thetho power priesthood and
authority that god ever conferred
uponwonkon me there are hundreds
prpresentesent this dadayaayy who heard him
utter wordsworas to that effect more than
once
the twelve had then received their

endowments brother joseph gave
them the endowments and keys and
power were placed upon them by him
even as they were placed upon himbybimbyhim by
peter jamosjames and john who ordained
him that is ttruerue gegefitlenfetipilynipynVn be-
cause

be
they held the apbsuesnijlast

and had authority1Ioconferrtitupqcon ieriqr ip9li
him ororahyhihtueltjiwelteitelyjiwtjimjiW had

chosen brother joseph calledcallea and
ordained the twelve apostles of thetho
last claysdays andana placeathatplaced that power upon
them five ofahoseofAof thosehose men who re-
ceived that authority bromundfromundfrom underer hishig
hands are now living haveihavehavelbavei I1 any
doubt why no I1 know all about
it I1 am a witness of this gospelqfgospel of
the orderandpowerand power of the priesthood
and of the organization of this church
from the beginbeginningniner I1 gloryinfloryinglory in it
I1 glory in this gospel I1 know it is
like a root out of the dry ground it
neither has form nor comeliness to
this world it is against them every
way and they will run against it andandl
snagsnag0 themselves you know a root
out of dry ground has many snagsorsnagssnagsorsonor
sharp points to it and they stick
out many ways so the people run
against a snag when they run againstagainst0this workvork or againstabeagainstagainstAbethe servants of the
most high0 I1 know as well as I1
know that I1 live that every man that
fiofigfightsgilts against it will be damned JI1know it and am bearing testimony to
what I1 know gentlemen ananh youyon
may know it just as well as I1I1 do
this gospel this kingdom this
church and this people are the pride
of my heart I1 have no pride in any-
thingthingelseelseeise ihavepridetoseethisworkI1 have pride to see this workvork
roll forth and turn over the kingdomskinridoms
and break in pieces the nations ofof the
earth I1 know that every man aniand
woman every nation and king that
oppose it will wither like a limb that
is severed from a tree
now there are a great manypqmany peopleonleanleI1that have broken off from thischurchthisthithl sChurchchurch

we will not mention names but have
they not withered yes and aqsqsowillwill
you if you turn away from it andifandiaand if
you refuse to obey the counsel that is
given to you you will wither away
like a limb that is cut off from an
apple tree or the grass that ismownis mown
downownwhenwhen the sun strikes it we
are the people of god and wewei cannot
iprosperuponpqspqrupon advanvany other principle than
to cleavee

1 aYM together to ccleaveI1eave to hlahia
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work to amalgamate our fefeelingselinas in
oneonel andnourishand nourishthenourish the all powerful prin-
ciple 0off union all feeling a general
interest for the public welfarewelftirelire
AsTAs astresidentpresidentresident young has said this

is the household of faith this is his
house and this is dispeoplebispeoplehisbis people and hebe
is our leader our governor hebe is our
prophet and he is our priest As I1
have said in other places and in other
meetinsmeetings when speaking to the el-
ders nvwhenhen they are sent from this
place they are sent frforthhorthborthth by the shep-
herd that god has stationed here hebe
is the head shepherd that is visible on
vartblearth under the direction of joseph
and he sends forth the elders as shep-
herds to gather up the lost sheep of
the house of israel and bring them
home to put them into the fold 1I
have said that you have uono business
to make a selection of any of these
sheep or to make a choice of them
or make any covenant with them un-
til they are brought homehomo and placed
in the fold and then if you want a
absbsheepbeepeep or two ask the shepherd for
them and if you choose a sheep with-
out taking this course you will gettet
your fingersfinaersfincers burnt why because
they are his sheep mark it how
wouldwoula you like it were I1 to go and
take one of your sheep without per-
missionmission would you ever think of such
aathithingn9 one is just asas rightc as the
other you will learn thesethes0 things
bybyandbaandand by JI1 would rather have
my headbeadboadhoad laid upon a block and
severed from my shoulders than ever
make a proposal to any woman livinga
upon the earth and marry her unless
I1 hadbadhai permission from the chief shep
herdaherd18 that tells it I1 do not know
thatyoutbatlouthat you can all understand me but
those who havebarehare their eyes open under-
stand it I1 only hint at these things
that you may be careful of the course
you take
14well1benatvelltvell then hebe that will not provide
t6iitsiforhisjownawnbwn household is worse than
anjeajem infidel and hathlaihlathsaih denied the faithvv

if this is brother brighamsbriabamsBriaBrig0hamsbamshamb houdhouse-
hold I1 belong to him and it is my
household well then proviprovideedeide for it
provide for israel first and when they
have got enough then let others have
it do not let others have the bread
until israel the household Tof faith
are provided for do vouyouyou understand
it brethren if boltyoltyou do say aye
jyodyoI1ayee allaltaiuailali say aye for israel
now we are going to stick togetherto ether

those that have come in here are like
clay brought from different parts of
the earth it is taken out of the bank
and thrown into the mill and the mill
has been grinding it until it baabebasbehas be-
come pliable and passive then we
send out the elders to bring inin a
fresh supply of new clay and it is
thrown lutointo the mill where it has to
become passive and thus thothe mill
keeps grinding and grinding and
mixingmixinaeixina0 that which is thrown into it
As soon as you are passive others
come in
it keeps us thrashing all the time

the reapersreaders gogu forth and bind upp the
wheat and draw it in and thus wdwo
keep throwing in new wheat all thetee
time and we shall never get the floor
empty but we must thrash and thrash
until we are worn out and others will
come up and continue it did you
ever see them thrash in country towns
in england0 it is something likelikoilkeilko
that we are passing throughtbrouggh thetho
millandwelandwemillmilmii and we have got tobethrashedtobeto be thrashed
and cleaned up and the chaff has to
be separated from the wheat in pas-
sing it throughthrouch0 the fnnersfannersannersfanners therothere
are three ends to this mill in the
mountains where thebet chaff goes out
brother brigham does not grind any
in his mill without first passing it
throughtbrouyh0 the smut machine so we
have got to pass through the smut
mill before we are fit to be thrown
into the hopper to be ground
we must be passive as clay in the

handsbands of the potter thethe potter takes
the passive clay and moulds it into
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ntiiiumetousemus shapesshipes he can make atit
ifito4into a ffimlkpamilk pannoror into a crock or
into a cup or a jug and from that
intointo ten thousand shapes hebe does
evaev6everythingrytfiing aeaccordingording to his own plea-
sure alilaalil&and as the master potter bahass
t6fdhimtold him to shape it if the master
giesgiveshimgiveshimhim a pattern hebe must mould
accordiabcordiaccordingng to that pattern it woulwouldd
makemahemahomako hinihimhiahlahinl busy indeed if he werowerewero to
work aaccording to every patpatterntern we
must work acaccordingcordina to the mastersmastery
potternptitternphttern if we take this course there
will6611 hebe n6trotibleno troubletroubie go forth then
upon your farms sow your grain and
when you get your sheep they will
itehavohavehase two litters a year but if vouyoutouyonyou do
not do rightriat0 you shall have none
abesvbesnoesdoes notn6tnat god love to blessbiess those who
preciateappreciatepremiateppreciate his blessbiessblessingsangsings yesjustyes just
as muehmuchmucy as a kind father loves to bless
his sdun our father in heaven is
jkucbmuehmuch more willing t6blessto blessbiess us than wwee
aarerar6 to6 blblessbiessas6ss each other
let usus remember these thingsthinas in

winch wbliavowe havohave been instructed and
feletiettuscusuau3 wiotakeWietakoweewieboldtakeholdwieholdhoidhold of that wall when the
biotiotconference0 terence isis overovet and putitpetitputdut it round
tlnblocki

1rikk this winter so that next
gringspringlespringwespringwewe may fill it up with shrub
berkofberyofeg of alakallkallailali kinds and decorate itft and
prepare it for ftiturejfuture purposes and
16olsluildietlet us build uuppaa temple with diligent0briddands FchavihavhpV helped toio build up
iwtwo0L templestoinples arid havehawe0 hadhaaaaa& my endovbendovendo-
wment

endow-
ments in ththem01119a4andd in other places
ivctobuttut to have an eriaowment6fibwment that is
rapperrrpperIMP
ilyILI

thndtandand consiconsistentsteniussteniisis to have 6

iitt in
humphbumphatempteemete that has been built and an6ncon-
secratedgecraedsecseoneorated toiboiiotio that ppurposeurluri ose nownov gcixogd fo
bridgetaridgetdget ioujouyouyour farms and bringX in thaaeloeloer
first fruits of the eaearthrtb the first ththings
youyoutouI1 rraise blimbilmbring tthemb6 iinn here andaldaud
commit613imit them intotbeinto the handsbinds 0off the
Slbishopsshorsshops ilememter11mefiibeitemIlememterr that anandid yyou6uam4m4iallhavehave an endowendowmentMent and shall

LVte ggreatlyreitly blessed with that blessing
souyoutolfolyol havahav6haveiqteimgim roomtoom tlo10 gontapontacontainiiiliilil if you
onlyony appreciatepprpyate I1it we want thesewese
ai4ithings11astogstoto irlpnrlyn1k11apqp gogod s workM ai 6to pros-
per

pro-
per and his hikingdommig4ohil to 16biltbe built fiupPP

j

and the work of god tota spreacfspr4alsprual to allailali
the nations 6ftbeof the earearthtb
do 1I fear the world 11doI1 do not

fear them I1 never did fearoear tnemanem undand
I1 havebavehase seen enough of theitheltheirstifff I1
have been driven with the reseresiresfotiyOF

brethren from the united statstatescustatesctStatesfilailallfllcT
from mynativemy native homebome but what drdocare for it my kindred are thetheretheroif 0but they do not believe the gosgobgospel
nor the revelationsthefevelations of jesusjesu ohristchrist y
they believe in the sspiritualpiritual knknockingdffiiir
and nearly all the world are goinggoin into
it and receiving revelations for them-
selves from the regions of despair
it used to be with them 11 old JJOEjoran6n
smith an old gold adgerdgerdigger but all arbarearo
digging0 0 gold now and all arearo gettingC
revelations but they did nothot believe A
word from him he was a prophet of
god and tbeycannotheycannotthey cannott help themselvesthemsifi
they slew him and that nation hasii
got to smart for it and it wiltwiitwilliobo as
much as the saints can do to gathergathoraibeibothok
out of it if they stay there theythey
1villnotn illlii not gather from there it is hne-
cessary to gather the wheat andabd Pputuw
it into the barn if it is leftleot outouf th0
storms willwilift illili come and actually waslewaste0
or destroy ftitnian
letlftdsus be stirring and movinmoringymovingyg ithteeitethee

principlesprinc1iplesaples of lioelife and salvation forwandforwardforiv40
in every rightrighirightfulfulfui and possible waywai v
1I do not care aliatwhatiliatbhat I1 am toldwdtola faf6to do4a61idoa
it were to take an adobieadolaeadebie andnd turn it
over 500goo600 timestimmes a day if I1 ahiamablani doingic

i thet6ta will of god if I1 amatil doialdoiagd9lbr weta&taa9 11.11
willnvillanvill of him who sent me to do itileitil1it ingsitgs1 11lf

5
none of my business nor yours kylcylkyi
is for us to do that wb1c1vwearewhich we are toiltolu0
toao do you need not trbu6troubletroubie your-
selves

r-u
about brother brigham 110liollonop

about brother heberheher nor aljoutiteabout the
j twelve brother biigbambrigham will attend
to them anand thenthenj if they livete t11faitlifeitlitil111tii 1

ful will judileyoujudgejudileyouyou and nouyoutouyourr children
bandand the nations of thothe eafthhnearth anet
those that are dead dont you&gcyou judge
those manm6nmen that is ibillipthbifor brother brig6righrig
bhambamam to do0 ifi we need tlirashingwisl

t dcapableapabntft71e 0ofP ivlatlthrashingV1tlhihua1hwaingusdtisWWusA it is nononononone
33. AAof

r
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yoururbbusinessu and we will sit down
andana beariear it like good fellows and not
moveilove ourbur tongue0 j if it should movewoe will take it between our teeth and
give it a nip and say stay there
you little fellow As for the twelve
and brother brighamBrighanighana and brother
willard they are all men of god
aandd there never were better men than
theae twelve thatthat live in these last days
bettermanbetterbettermenbettermenbenmen never lived jhoicejvoice
in thesthe standafidabid true it is true andI1 klnpwit every soul of them can
be10bepreparedprepared in two days to go to thothe
aii611snations of the earth if we say so
lbubaveaouyoutou3ou have got1g6t to be so too brethren
and sistersishoiistoi youtouvou have got to learn to

Wbosubjebwstpj66t ct to the priesthood as well
astsewthbsaitse 6bietbrehbrethren and yquryburyour children
judsjtdsmusbleamseleamae18 thetho sainesamebame lesson and thenfffaff sterar9

yr
afirifir

y
managementiuanage4eNT OFbf HEIEIE KANYONSkanyqn0 PAYING DEBTS
sjoeeplngKEEP NG SSTORESTORES materialorMATERIMATERIAALORR THE TEMPLEte W
ANN ADDRESSESS derweredderiveeeddetweredDErIVE redEED BY rRESprespresidentPEESIDENTIDENT 13rigitauyoungbrighamBEIGHAM YOUNG atnleannleAT the GENERAL

tconfeeenceCOnfe11XNCE IN TIIETHEtiletlletue TABERtabernacleACLEole GREAT SALT LAKE citiCITY OCT 9
11 1852

ht IS Hsafc1ttheroheroera is a matter of temporal busi-
nessn s that I1 wish to lay before this
conference6 5 erencearence and I1 embrace the pre-
sent portunityopportunityportunity toio do so I1 have not
verylieveryaieyeryveryveryacutehicaleaieacuteute feelings upon the matter
butti I1 havellaealae frequently known casesofcasecasessofof
difficulty and dissatisfaction come be-
fore me which were calculated to an-
noynoytyfeelingsmy feelings and the feelings of
this people I1 feelleelleei very acutely very
exquisitelyexquisitexquisiteely upon certain subjects per-
taining to their history but on the
present occasion I1 am quite careless
andtandindinerentandtindifferentindifferent as to the subject I1 now
proposepr67aeqe to lay before the conferconferenceence
hmouldobjf wetould obtaintainaln a hearing of all the
no faf4

you will iebe moulded into vessels 0of
hohonornor but you cannot iebe moulmouimouldeddecldeci
into vessels of honor except you- beyou I1
subject you potterpotters know it if you
have worked at the potters bubusinessbushlessshlessshiess
as I1 have
I1 love to talk about these thingthinnI1 love the saints they are the pride

of my heart As for the world its
gold or silver or any thing that per-
tains to it my heart is not upon it
but upon this church and kingdom
and it neverxillnever awilliwill be overcome worlds
without end A voice in the stand
amen although we mavmay be sektseatscat-

tered to the four quarters of ithebe eartharth
we will gather again0 neveraznevera6never tobebe re-
moved any more henceforth and for
ever06r amen

malemembersmalemalomaio members of this communitycommutifty or
in other words get all the inhabitantsinbabitants
of these valleys togetogetherthei that portion
of them that can hear and under-
stand itwouldatwouldit would be better but seeing
that this cannot be done we shallshailshalisbarshar
have to content ourselves by layinglayinkaying
before this contdConteconferencerencorence the mattermatten
pertaining practically to the actions of
men that we now wish to present it
isis concerning the kanyonskenyonskanyons the wood
the timber or whatever the kanyonskenyons
situated near these valleys produce
wood seems to bebethethe first and

momoostroostat3t prominent product of the kankallkalmkaim
yons thothe situation of them fistooishoois too

j yolyoivol I1
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well known to miakemake it necessary for
imeme troffertoofferto oeferoffer a description I1 believe
thatahat there are someactssomegomegomo acts performed in
thesealieseailese kanyonsofkanyonsof which the actors are
ashamed and they would rather I1
would pass over these points and the
hardwordshardwoodshard words theybavothey havohavebavohase made use of
abetheyy would much rather have them
foroforcforgottenrotten bybyallhyallallali who have a knowledge
ofkhatwhatwhat they have done and said inin
the kanyonskenyonskanyons
there are a great many whose ex

penencetperiencepencence exceeds abethetbe experiencehexperience of
brother hyde in this matter hidhishii
short experience hebe says teaches
him that if he had the power in his
hands hebe would decree that all men
who go into the kanyonskenyons for wood and
timber should be saved this may
be the mind of others and to them it
may serve as an excuse for outraging
the principles of righteousness but to
another class of men it would be no
excuse at all I1 believe it would be
just as necessary for the boys when
they have mounted their sleds on the
top of the hill to curse and swear
and fight and quarrel while they are
ridinriding downdowadownvithdownwithvith all ease and without
any trouble as it would be to curse
swehrsaehrswearswean and fight while drawingg their
sleds up the hill to enjoy anothano6adothanoaerr ride
you know boys enjoy themselves very
blibilwell411weilweli while 6eirtledstheir sledssieds are travelling
adownown thetiletiie hillbill at a great speed itisberitisburit is hur
trahxithtrahirah with them andlandlindeind all is right but in
dragging their sledssiedsbleds upvp the hill they
fall down sometimessomp times and bump their
headsheals and bruisebraise their knees against
the hard snsnowow and they have nosoonerno sooner
fredoredrecoveredovered their footholdfoot holdholdthoidholiholdy than downdom
itheygoItheygogo iigainugainagain and so they getintogegettintointo
confusion now ftit appears tometo me to
ibejugtasthe just as necessary for teemthemtbem toquamtoquarto quar
arelinirelinirelirei in riding downthedown the hill as it is for
themtoqparrelthem to quarrel iiiin drawing their sleds
pup thehillthebillithebillethe hillbilli as foradoranyforanygoodforanynygoodgood it accom-
plishes in either case
oltnitaitmit isist ansiupawupacup hill businessitagobusiness to go ininiintinti

totordtorftorftheseitheselkanyousthese kanyonskenyons and egetctetctetvoodvoodwoodgoodqood i to
gayiboidosay the least ofitmofitoff it jfsif lam ablea0ableanableabie to

1

present what I1 would like copresenttopresentto present
and what I1 have previously had in my
mind and exhibit it in a fewwordsfew words
and in its true colors I1 believe an
expression upon it from this conferconfer-
ence willwll411gil baveahavehaveabadea a salutary influence
upontheupon the cocommunityamunmmunity that is myjaygay
opinion and the reason why I1 now
present the subject before you I1 will
call upon my brethren who sit heretoberetobaretobehereretoto
let their past experience answer a
question or perhaps more than one
are you not didissatisfiedi and is there
not bittemebitternessss in your feelings theahetho
moment you find a kanyon put in the
possession of an individual and power
given unto him to control the timber
wood rock grass and in short all its
facilities does there not something
start up in your breast that causes
you to feel very uncomfortable you
may be ready on the rignightrightnigut14 and on the
leftlefttbab4b say 11 no I1 am not aware that
it affects me any this may be the
case with a few but while we find one
here and another there of that class
do we not find multitudes of the other
class that would be very irritable upon
that subject a facsimilefac simile bf a toitoltoilyly
fountain much disturbed or likethelilethelikeilkeilko thetho
troubled sea that casts up miremire and
dirt why I1 judge the matter in
this light is because of what 1I havohavehavo
learned previously to this day concern-
ing the real feelingsg of the majority
ofbf the people touching this matter
there were a few instances some two
orthreeerthreeor three years agosagotago of the legislative
councicouncilll11 assigning kanyonskenyonsanyonsanions to indivi-
duals now itisit is in the hands of
county officers totodisdisposeposeposo of such mat-
ters are thepeopiethepethe peopleopIeople satisfied with
these assignments they arenotagrenotare not
could they be satisfied were theythay
placed under different circumstances
in relareiarelationtiontiou to this matter theythoy
could have we power 4 as a people
to tointroduceintroduce anordervanorderan order oftbisaatof things that
will give 1 general satisfaction J1 I
wilbisaywillwilb sayisaysaythatthat it dependsitdppends aitaltaltogetheroether
upon circumstances 7 alltalititiganiticanitanican ortovit
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cannot bo done just as thethepeoplepeople
pleaseprease
r I1 will relatemate a few circumstances
pror incidents thatthathathavethavehave taken place
here but I1 will not name particular
placesblaces nor individuals mrlir B goes
into thekanyobsthekanthe kanyonskenyonskanyonsyobs without any leave
orlicenceor liceilcelicenceacehce and without even asking
for a grant he makesmacesmares his way up a
kanyonhanyonkanhan on and finds on eacheachleachlsidesidede of
him bothbothfirefirewoodfire wood and fencefen6epolespoles
he climbs the mountain for two or
three miles works a road and gets to
the tihibwihibtimberer poles and wood at an ex-
pense of from one tolivetofiveto five hundred
dollars he commencescommences to get out
poles and keeps his men and teams
laboring there from day to day now
l1owjohow ionglongng will hebe remain there before
newsmews will come into the city that mr
AB is gettinggettin0r timber and poles at
such a point and that it isaaisoaisa most
excellent chance there well some
of thetho citizens will say 11 has brother
B worked a road upthereupshereup there V ac&c yes
can we get up with a team

4yesayesyes then let us go and get
some wood and poles how longiong
would itii be before the eyes of a portion
of the community would be turned di
rectlytorectlylorectiylolylolydo that spot how longiong would
it be b6foretheybefore they would go to the very
place wherethere brother B s road branches
offofffromfrom the main road and gogo up the
mountain of course they could see
no other tracktratk than where mr B was
gettinggettiugettic out his wood and get poles
wood and timber they would not
iheltbheltstop to0 look on the mountains around
them and make new roads for them-
selvesselvess no they can only get wood
poles and timber where brother 13

is getting them after he has been at
the trouble and expense of making a
road olvbenwhen they find brother B
there he says 11 you cannot come
into this kanyon for I1 have worked
ththeroadtheroanthe road myself to facilitate the get
tingoftingloftinggfmymy wood andpolesand poles hereherohirohire
another person comesdomestomes along with
twentthirtytwentygorwentygor tmitywagonMity wagonswagonwakon slisiiarbmrbB saygaysbaysbay8

to him look yonder therejsis plentplentyy
of timber and as easytoeasy to get at as
thisthatthis that I1 call myowmayowmy own vriendtvriendhfriend
replies but I1 will be dadamnedinnediflif tddontont get wood where you getgot t itmrlir B says I1 I1 and 1I 11 be damndamneded if
you do go there this is the lan-
guage of men who sit here beforebeforememe
todayto dayanddagandday and so near me that I1 could
put my hand upon them they go
up in the kanyon and there quarrel
with each other let friend S once
pass by the road that mr B hashashag
made and he may go on up the kan-
yon ten miles surrounded with wood
and not get a stick of timber for he
and friend H withwith his train and
others never can see andandunderstandunderstand
how they can get poles in anyotheryotheranyan otherothen
place than where friend B hasbu made
a good road leading to where he gets
Mshis Is this so you elders of is-rael will go into the kanyonskenyonskanhansonsyonssons and
curse and swear damn and curse
your oxen and swear by him who
created yousouyoulsoul I1 am telling the truthyes you will rip and curse andswearagswear as bad as any piratesiratesbrates ever did
suppose these characters do as the

old quaker did when he whipped the
man hebe took osoff his coat and said
11 religion do thou lie there untiluntill1
whip this man the boys ormanyarmanyor many
of them who go into the kanyonskenyonskan ons withwediwedl
wagons and teams do the same
they lay down their religion at tho
mouth of the kanyon saying chottthott
lie there until I1 ggo0 for my load 6af6f
wood I1 expect in all probability
it was the case with elder hydeH de hrforfonhe never would have thought thalle
ought to be saved for going into the
kanyon once if he had had his reli-
giongionalongalong with him
I1 do not wish to say much upon

this subjectsub ectact I1 ainamaln not spirited in it14
nornordodo I1 care much about it I1 want
toshowcoshow to this1 community apianaplanaplanbjbj
whichwhi6iihesethesemattersthese mattersmatteri s of business tran-
sactionss canbecan6cana broughtti6ugbt to some kindkinaked
of0f a system totoththebetteraccommdae7 et teraccommoda
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lionhonuonllon of the public we willwillsupposesuppose
when strangers come to these valleys
that they find land offices kanyon
offices timber offices ac&c they en-
ter and walk up before the clerk in
the office and inquire what facilities
thethothetardthetaretenareTareare to get a livingherelivinlivinggherehere out
stepsst4sstas the landlord and says 11 this
valley and all the kanyonskenyons belong to
oiaoidoldolaolioii general harris and to his heirs
afterateeraiderabder him that valley over yonder
lutaliutah valley belongs to old general
wolfs heirs and theres another
valley that belongs to another man
and I1 am here as the guardian of
these heimheirffhelm to all this property I11 am
herelere to dispose of it wowe want to
settle here say the people 11 can we
get any land 2 11 0 yes the land-
lord replies 11 lift up your eyes to the
tight and to the left do you see thethe
grass 2 yes do you see the
lovelylovely streams that gush from the
mountains 2 11 yes 11 do you see
this vast prairie before you 11 yes
f I1 look at the soil it is richih and pro-
ductiveductive we do not have winters
lierelerehere as you do in the eastern coun-
tries but your cattle can feed in these
mountain valleys both winter and sum-
mer the landlord says again lift
up your eyes and look this wood
land and the grass that you see grow-
ingingandinfandandani all these valleys with all they
contain you are freely welcome to
go now laylayoutout your city plots and
jourtouryour farms dig your ditches and
turn the streams whithersoever you
willvill for to all this you are welcome
wouldwoula they not think hebe was one
of the finest men that ever was
would they not love such a landlord
thewhetheyke people inquire again 11 what
chancechaince is there here for getting
wood 11 0 says hebe 11 that is an-
other thing iwillawillI1 will talk to you about
that 11 weavevve wish to know if we can
gett wood here to burn to cook our
food withwith and tot6ta keep our houses
earniwarm and upuponon what tertermsms 2 says
theth6linalordlandlord 61mymy hired servseriservantsseriantsserbantsants are

up in the redbuteeedbuteredoute kanyon or they
may be in kanyon creek kanyon or
over in the west mountains 1I have
got servants and plenty of wood this
you can have on certain conditions
what are your conditions gooddiod

landlord these are my codicondi-
tions you must take your teams into
RedEedrearedbuteeedbuteredoutebute where you will find a gate
and aamanman living there to him you
will eavehaveiialiave to pay 425251252 cents for getting
a load of wood 11 but how istheestheis the
road after you get through the kiteygate
11 0 it is a good road and the wood
timber rockrockiroek and every thing else aareie
first rate and now you go and get a
cord of good wood for 25 cents or
you may go to the west mountains
there the kanyonskenyons are all preparpreharprepareded forfor
you the roads are made and ikeepI1 keepheep
men there to see that they are kept
in good repair and all you have got
to do istoirto pay 25 cents for the useofusefofuseure of
the road what would be the feel-
ings of this people under such cir-
cumstancescumstances do you suppose they
would feel as those do that have kept
up a continual quarrellingquarrelling murmur-
ing and bickering and have given
way to wickedness the kanyonskenyons
are precisely in the position I1 present
them to you in this similitude and
you murmur at the council at the
legislative assembly at the county
court and at every body that wants
to make these kanyonskanyouskenyons convenient
and passable to the community 1

again I1 ask the question what
would bethe feelings of this people
supposing they hadbadbaahaa come to these val-
leys under such circumstances the
valleys the grass the soil thehe water
and all the advantages youyon are welcome
to but I1 shall cliacilachargerderie you 255 contcentcentss
per load for your wood lfyoulayouif you wontgatoat
answer the question I1 will for you
every time you would meet with that
landlord it would be 11 god bless
you you are the best man on earth
and you wouldwoulawouldulauia be ready to lick fliedaflieduthe dustst
offhisofeoff his feet you would not say 11 god
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damn you I1 willwiildilill get wood where I1
pleasePIeasaase I1 am ashamed totorepeatrepeat the
language0 that is too often made use of
but idoI1 do it that the community may
see how disgraceful0 it is and strow7trowfrown
upon every man that will allow himself
to be degraded by teetsethefllethetse of such filthy
languagelanguage it is a disgrace to the wicked
to say nothing of saints again upon
this point would you not take off your
hats and say thank you every time
you met that landlord yestesaes7es you
would andanaauaariaarla I1 knowihnow it well supposing
the legislative body in these valleys
should say to some man take that
kanyon and put a gate at the mouth
of it and make a good road to the
wood and timber and to defray the
expenceextence of this lay a tax of 25 cents
on everyman that passes through0 with
a team to get wood timber or any-
thing else the kanyon produces could
you bless that legislature could you
greet it with smiles and thanks
for doing that for this people or
would yyouou curse it
if I1 had time to do so and if it

would bobe wisdom I1 could demonstrate
by a mdmathematicalthematical calculation defi-
nitely and trulytruly and you might take
into the calculation redbuteeedbuteredoute kanyonhanyon
and eeveryveryory other kanyonhanyonhanson that the peo-
ple have been into I1 could demon-
strate that they have destroyed more
horses mules harness oxen lationswationswagons
chains and osox yokes and other pro-
pertyp in getting out of these kanyonskenyons
what they haye got than what would
lay a first rate turnpike road in every
direction as far as they have pene-
trated these kanyonskenyonskanyons suppose we
havehaye a kanyon here within one mile
of usus open to all the people I1 ask
where is there a man that would work
the road to the wood 2 he is not to
be found in this community if it
were open and free to all I1 might
spend a thousand dollars there and
nevennever get one load ofwoodolwoodof wood I1 have
dondoneustdonejustdoneustejust such things myself I1 havegoneltstworkgion6h7woik andkhia made roads to get

wood andandkhaveandthavethave not been able to getletleuheuit I1 have cut it downdown anandd piled it
up and still have not got it I1 won-
der if aanybodynybody else can say so havohava
any of you piled upup your wood andana
when you have gone back could not
find it some stories could be told
of this kind that would make profes-
sional thieves ashamed it is not all
of this community that possesses such
spirits A flock of sheep consisting
of thousands must be clean indeed iif
someome of them are not smutty thisthig
isis a large flock of sheep that havehava
come up to these mountain valleys
and some of them have got taglockstaglo6kgtaglocks
hangingbanging about them or in other
words there are those that will do
what you have heard exhibited to you
todayto day
what shallshalishail be done with sheep that

stink theflockthe flock so we will take
them I1 was going to say and cut off
their tails two inches behind their
ears however I1 will use a mliderilderliden
term and say cut off their ears but
instead of doing this we wiwill11 try to
cleanse them we will wash them with
soap that will come well nigh taking
off the skin we will then apply a
little scotch snuff and a little tobacco
and wash them again6oaingain untilu we maka
them clean that is what I1 am doing
now peradventure we shallshalishail find a&
few such sheep here in the flock andana
a few that have got the itch thesetbesoabeso
are apt to spread the disease among
those that are clean for they will runruit
along and rub themselves on others
until all are smitten with the disor-
der and it would be hard to tell inim
which it oriorloriginated0dnainatedinated
I1 do not want to destroy the peopleI1 want to wash them and if neces-

sary apply the scotch snuff if this
community would let any man of0
sense of calculation of a good mindmina
and judgment sit down and make bisbighis
calculations with regard to their getget
ting wood out of these kanyonskenyonskanyons they
would seegee the advanaddanadvantagetage of takingthertaking thorthotherthov
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course the legislature has marked
out so clearlythatclearly that this whole people
wouldviouldspeakspeak out boldly and say you
menloenioen having authority look up every
kanyonhanyon in these valleys and put them
in the possession of individualswhoindividuals who
wiilvill make good roads to the timber
7that we may get there without break
ing our wagons or without breaking
ourour limbs destroying our property
and endangering our lives I1 say
every man of good sense would ex-
claim 11 put these kanyonshanyonshannons into the
fiandshands of individuals with this proviso
make good roads and keep them

iniiiliilil good repair
to exhibit it to the people in ano-

ther point of view I1 will suppose agendendentilegentiletiletlletiie owns all these kanyonskdnyonscanyonskanyons uncle
isasamam5m for instance he determines he
villwockvillworkwillvill work these kanyonsbiniselfkanyonskenyons himself work
the roads &cac and draw his revenue
fromfibmfiam them by the peoples getting
their timber should we not esteem it
aagoajolessingblessing we should ifitwoiildif it would
bebb a blessingablessing0 to him or to any rich
company of speculators then why
would it not be a blessing to uejousjous to act
upon the same principleprincipless ourselves
could you tell any reason why not
agrtatA great many here do not under-

standstanastandstaua certain things that exist I1 can
tell yonsomeyou some of them if any indivi-
dual will comecornecoine here and live and find
outdut how we do business learn and
aerdeerstandunderstandderstandderstandstana our business transactions
ilelieilo will see that exhibited that will
milaveyilave13tove to himahlmahimagreathim a great many things he
is14notnotnob acquainted with I1 will take
oneofte of the best individuals wewerweb have
and put him into the tithing office
put another into the stonecutterstone cutter s
shop and another in the joiners shop
abidandafid let them work there one or two
yearsdyersjears when the books are examined
they have taken up everyfarthingevery farthing of
theirtkeir1116ir wages and many have contracted
considerable debts inm that office some
aaa6are owing 8080010001000 and some as high
asj5070aslsoq dollars nowcomesnow comes the deci
viansibnvibn suppose you owe that storstoree

across thetheroadtheroanroaatherethere 1500 dollars
would you try to pay it y6sypyes youyomu
would lie awakeygeige at nights to thinkhowthinkthinkhowhow
to pay those merchants that do not
belong to the kingdom of god you
would offer them horses and wigonsw6gonswagons
and oxen to liquidate that debt butbub
that man who owes on the tiihintithintithingg
books will say 11 just straighten thatthit
up for me cancel that debt forforiI1 want
my name to look as good on the tithing
books as therestcherestththeerestrest would he Bsaybay
thisloathis to a gentile nobewouldnotno hewould not
vitAITwee never see such go9dnessgopdnessgoodness such
kindness such benevolence such phi
lanthropyjanthropy in the persons who owe the
tithing office anything
did you ever ask me to liquidliquidateatoata

your debts you may answer the
question for yourselves ishallI1 shallshalishail not
name anybody but let one of these
merchants aaseask for the payment ofaof a
debt saying I1 am going awayansay inin
september and you conclude that
that debt must be paid dodoudoyoudo you payitpagit
yes you will sell every thing you hahaveve
on earth to pay ilit but do you owe
the tithing office anything 110yes0 yes
and iainiamlainlam goingtogoing to work it off I1 knowihnow
I1 owe about 1500 dollars butbu yon
know it wont do to owe the gentiles
anything brother brigham cant you
lend me somesonae money to pay a small
debt on that store can you let me
have a yoke of cattle my familyishfamilyisfamilyfamilyisis
suffering for want of wood r you
trace those cattle and where are they
gone to why to pay the enemiesenemies
of this people you would take out of
this church the last dime of momoneymonesney
and every 0ox and cow anandahorsehorse and
hand them all over to our enemiesenemies
and let the church sink to the netilernethen
most hell for aught you care that
is the difficulty that exists here ifI
havehate got your spectacles orypuror your shoes
or anyotheryotheranany other thing of yoursyoursjhethe com-
monmohmor saying made use of is P 0 never
mindimindmindl it is all in the familyypufamily you areaaraaare a
brother itisit is all right iamtellingI1 am telling
you as it is in that tithing officewhatofficeqwhatoffice What
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aidadidaaldadidsiyouhearread79u bgarrea d last april confer
eiie&tence that there were 48000 dollars
oiingtoowing to the tithing office yet do youyon
trytdtry td pay that debt no but the word
is 11 brother brigham trust me an-
other thouthousandsand and you never will
pay it on the face of the earth and
you think me rather harihardbard because
I1 scold youjou these are the diff-
icultiescultieskliatthat are here among us
there exists a double spirit there

isis a false hypocritical spirit in many of
the people it is bred in the flesh and
in tholyonesithothe bones it isis received from cheiriheirtheir
fathfathersergbrgerk and mothers a hypocritical
petenpretensionprotensionsionslon to friendship when the
real thinthing itself does not exist in them
and never did but they are destitute
of the true knowledge of the principles
of righteousnessri teousness I1 have frequently
thought0 it was not good for a man toave&vehave around him too many friends I1
haveleave said to my brethren heretofore
g I1 dont love me quite sosowellwellweliweil as to take
away allailalialli1 I have got I1I1 want you to
loveiove me pretty well I1 have plenty of
flour now andad scores and scores of tons
111 can distribute but do not take my
soulsoutsoui outofbutof me do not love me quite to
death I1 am wilwllwillinglinc to be lovedlovedsinsin
cerdaycerdlycerelybutbutcovetbut covet not that which 1I pos-
sess under a false pretension of love
tolmetblmeto me therethelletheile is that spirit among
thisthig people but it is for want of know-
ledge and a proper understanding
did they possess these there would be
3i64ifficultyinnojdifficulty in the case
f now for instanceiainstance ia great many in-
quire saying why does not ourours
church keepadeepakeepheep a store here manyliany
candadeadeld answer that question who have
lived here for some years past and
youwhoyodwhorouwho make such an inquiry wouldcavanhavanhavehayehayo knownown the reason had you also
livealierelived here you that have lived in
nauvnauv6nauvakauv0 in missouri in kirtland
ohio J cacani n you assign a reason why
joseph could not keep a store and be
a merchant let me just giveyougive you a
foorfeorfoarfewjreasonseasons and there are men here
whoiyhirnknowhowmattersKnowhowc6wlibw matterswntmatters wentgent iijhosein those

days joseph goes to new york and
buys 200000000oooo dollars worth ofgoodsof goods
comes into kirtland and commences
to trade in comes one of the breth-
ren 11 brother joseph let me have a
frock pattern for my wife what if
joseph says I1 no I1 cannot without
the money the consequence would
be P he is no prophet says james
pretty soon thomas walks in 91 bro-
ther joseph willyouwillyluwillwilwlllyouyou trust me for a
pair of boots 11 Nno0 I1 cannot let
them go without the money well
says thomas brother joseph is no
prophet I1 have found thatthavoutiand1out and I1
am glad of it after a while in comocomes
bill and sister susan says bill
brother joseph I1 want a shawinshaginshawlshawi I1

have not got the money but I1 wish
you to trust me a week or a fortnight
well brother joseph thinks the others
have aronecroneayone

0gone and apostatized and he
dont know but these goods will make
the whole church do the same so hohe
lets bill have a shawl bill walks om
with it and meets a brother 11 well 1

says hebe 11 what do you think of bro
ther joseph 0 he is a first rate
man and I1 fully believe he is a pro-
phet see here hebe has trusted me
this shawl richardelchard says 11 1I think
I1 will go down and see if he wont
trust me some in walks ricRieEichardibardirichardihardibardl
brother joseph I1 want to tradeltrade

about 20 dollars well says jo-
seph 11 these goods will make the
people apostatize so over they go
ththeyey are of less value than the people
richard gets his goods another
comes in the same way to make a
trade of 255 dollars and so it goes
joseph was a first rate fellow with
them all tbetimethe time provided hebe never
would ask them to pay him in this
way it is easy for us to trade awawayay a
first rate store of goods and be in debt
for them
and so you may trace it down

throughtbrough0 the history of this people 1 if
any brethren came into the midst
efthemofthemof them as merchants I1 nekerneverneverknewnever knew
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one of them go into their stores and
go out again satisfied neither did you
af1fiftI1 had 100000 dollars worth of
goods in that store owned by myself
orlendorleldor heldheid by a 11 mormon company in
sixhixsixhix months the goods would be gone
and wowe shouldshoulshoulad not have 100 dollars to
parpayimy thothe debt but let an infernal
mobocrat come into our midst though
he brands joseph smith with thethotheepitheopiepi-
thet of 11 false prophet and calls the
11 morkormormonskormonscormonsmons a damned set of thieves
and would seegee all israel scorchinginscorch ingin
tophet you would give him the last
picay4neyoupicayune you could raise
there is not a man whoao has been

in this community a few years but
knows I1 am tellintelling0 the livinlivingg truth
do any of youyon hatebatebatohato me for it do
any of you love me for it it is all
the same to me do you love the
cause yes every heart at once
responds 11 1I love the cause I1 love
thetheloralordlora and my religion if I1 would
only permit myself to swear I1 would
say what the decilisdevilisdevil is the reason then
yobyousobVou dont live according to it what
keeps you from that what is the
reasonteason you cannot pay me what you
owe me as well as your enemy you
conooncontinuetinuedinue to trade with the almighty 1

that way and it will sink this whole
people down to hell you trade with
the almighty worse than you do with
the devil these things exist and
you know it A man comes into this
church with a little property and he
mustMust suffer them to pick him until he
is as blind as brother leonard is that
sits over there or else the people will
turn round and curse him and sink
minihim to the nethermost hell if possible
theybaveThetheyybavehave treated edwin D Wwoolleypolley
so and others can they keep a store
among this people no they must let
them have the goods and wait until
they can pay them if they ever do it
at allailali
they

1

gotupgotxpgetup a quarrel about a yearyparapar
agot890 audandand everyhighevery High priest and elder
were going togcutthomas1villiamscutthomas williams ofeoff

from the church becausdbeaaedbecausehebecauseheaskedaskea them
to pay their just debtdebtss I1 saidsaldsaliaidald to tho-
mas 11 if they do not payyodayyopayyouasuasaas theythes
agreed arraign0 them before thehighthehigrheHighshehighth
council I1 will be your lawyer and
they shallshalishail be cut off from thethu church
they hadbad gotitbotitgot it all cut and dried that
if lie asked them to pay him hebe should
be cut off from the church but I1 told
them that if they did not live up to
their agreement they shshouldoniabebe cut off
from the church and then be tried bbyy
the law of the land f si

how liashasilas thomas williamsilliamslV behaved
here he has paid his tithing bimlimland
done good to this people hebe has
handedbanded over nails cottoncottonclothclothedothcioth and
other necessary articles when hebe
brings in his goods he pays his tithing
on them honorably jetyet hecanbecanhe can be
abused and it is so with every man
who comes into the midst of this peo-
ple with goods unless he pays them
out at random to tomtorn dick andaud the
devil latter day saints cannot keep
a store of goods because they willnotwillcotwill not
act as latter day saints but they willvillwiil
sustain their enemies how much do
you suppose you have paid into these
gentile stores within four months
can you give a rough guess I1 can
tell you if you do not know for I1
know somethingsometbing about it you have
paid to them 300000 dollars within
the last six months thethem brethren
think that we are very hardbardhare with them
if we ask for a little tithing I1swonder1wonderwonder
if we have received 30000 dollars
which we should certainly have re-
ceived in silver and gold if the peo-
ple had beinheinbeen faithful in paying
their tithing on the money they havhaveq
spent at these stores the nimoney has
gone fromatom timotimetimp to time inin goldgola and
silver by boxfallsbox fullsfallsfulis totheto the eastbast rhetheiathere
is not a span of mules that could be
foundinfountinfound in this valley able to draw the
money if it were all in silver to the
states that this peoplebayepeople havebayehaye spent
witlawitlfwith these mercliantsmereliants within a fewtew
months past Jheythey must therefore do
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businessginesi upon the principle of checks
in any other way it is a burdenburdentoto them
to get it over the plains these are
the difficulties that work against our
living and doing as we should do
1I will now go back and say

to all the inhabitants of these val-
leys if I1 had the power and the
people were willing to subscribe to
that which would do them good I1
would look up all the kanyonskenyons contain-
ing wood and other facilities put gates
at the mouths of them have good
roads worked inin them so as to make
the wood

j
and the timber easy of access

and make the people pay for the roads
and the keeping of them in good
repair if I1 was a gentile and I1
owned these kanyonskenyonskanyons and should
make such a proposition it would be
so that I1 could hardly get down to this
meetingmeefina house without some one cry-
ing out 11 1I move that we give that
gentleman a vote of thanks another
would second it for that is certainly
aGeagentileofageniilenilleniilenilie of the first class the speak-
erer made motions such as bowing0 andscraping as the poor serfs of foreign
nations do who subsist on the patri-
mony of a titled fellow mortal I1
make these motions to show this peo-
ple how disgraceful it is it is a
disgrace to any community to act as
they have done towards the measures
of those who wish to do them good all
the day long if a latter day saint
wants to do good why not bless him
foritfor it butbat no it is overlooked as a
thing of naught now if I1 do ape
out a little of these feelings here it is
to show you how they look inside I1
can see them in the people I1 know
whatwhattherethere is in the midst of them I1
know what they have to contend
against and the difficulties and
neahNeakveahweaknessesnesses they are subject to it is
the want of true knowledge and a
sound understanding which causes
&emtothem to act as they do if it were not
for that if this people hadbadhaabaa the know-
ledge 4aangelsvangelsmangels and then did as they

do theywould be sent to hellbellheliheii before the
rising of another sun but as they are
ignorant0 and inasmuch as they desire
to do good god winks at theiefoiblestheir foibles
and hopes bby it to bless them
now I1 am going to have an ex-

pression from this conference with
regard to the plan that we as a com-
munityintini ty shall adopt not as a councountyty
not as the legislature of utah not as
civil and military officers6fficers but as offi-
cers and members of the church of
jesus christ of latter day Ssaints
and before I1 take the expression if
there isis one man in this house who
feels himself capable of showing 9a
better method or of producing a bet-
ter

bei-
ter plan to keep the people from run-
ning over each other from breakingbreaiding
each others necks and the necks of
their horses I1 will give him an op-
portunityportunity of presenting tbatp4nthat planplaupiau in
the first place the feelings of indi-
viduals are what advantage cahcancan I1 get
by introducing0 this plan I1 wish you
to remember that all I1 can get by it
istois to protect yyouou against running over
and trying to kill each other weavd
do not own the kanyonskenyonskanyons but the plan
is let them go into the handsbandshanasbanas of in-
dividualsdividuals who will make them easy of
access by payingpayida them for their la-
bor before I1 take an expression I1
want to see if there isis a man that can
rise up and propose a better plan than I1
propose which of course would be to
our advantage to adopt in preference
to mine I1 have talked long enough
upon this matter the motion is
that we as the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints inin the capacity
of a general conference assembled
and embracing the whole community
in the midst of the mountains recom-
mend and give it as our opinion that
the best method of disposing of the
kanyonskenyons is to put them in the handsbands
of individuals to make good roads in
thelandthemandthethemmandmanaandana obtain their pay by taking
toll from those who use the roads at
agatealgate erected for that purpose at the
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mouth of eachdach kanyonkanyon now sisters
imantyouImant you to vote also because wo-
men are the charcharactersactors that rule the
ballotbailot box if you are in favor of
thimotionthithisthl motionmotlon as latter day saints sig-
nify it by the uplifted hand unani-
mous
let the judges in the county of

great salt lake take due notice and
govenuhemselvesgovemthemselves accordingly the
same thing I1 say to the judges of any
of the other counties of theurritorythe territory
take notice and govern yourselves
adoaccordinglyrdingly put these kanyonskenyons into
the handsbandshanes of individualsindividualswho who will make
good roads into them and let them
takeiaketakoaake toll from the inhabitants that go
there for wood timber andaud poles
now this is my order for the judges
totd taketakotaho due notice of it does not
come from the governor but from the
president of the church you will
not seeanyseganysee any proclamation in the paper
tota this effect but it is a mere declara-
tion of the president of the conarconfericonfr
ence let these things go out to
make the people satisfied and feel
contented to have the privilege of get-
ting wood without breaking theirmeckstheir necksmecks
anddstroyingand destroying their teams
I1 want to occupy a few moments

more and talk about our contemplated
temple it has been moved seconded
andemdemaeoa carried by this conference that
we build a temple here of the best
material that america affords if
this is done it will have to be built of
platina and I1 do not know that
there is any ofof it to be got in this
territory it is purer stronger and
is every way a better metal than
purepare gold if we cannot get the
flaplafiaplatinatinaitinae we must build a temple
ofpureoppure gold that 13is4 here I1 know
but if the conference want us to
build a temple of pure gold they
will have to put into the tithing
stores something besides old half dead
stinking cows and old brokenbrohen kneed
horseshorses or if they even put in all the
good cattle they p0ssessjwiujvpossess will it build

a temple of gold of silver or ofor
brass 2 no it will not
I1 am inclined to offinoffer a chemical

argument with regard to the material
for building a temple in our present
circumstances the best materials
I1 have mentioned probably iron
might be better than stone thothe timertimetimor
will come when the lord will bring01
forfoifopfip brassbrassgoldgold for iron silver and for
stones iron and for wood brassbriss to
beautify his sanctuary and makemahemakethemakethethothe
place of his feet glorious thavwmthat will
be but it is not now I1 thought ibnwhenihn
I1 was at iron county and lawthersawthersaw thethertyer
iron mountains that tbthee iron was ac-
tually come instead of stonestoned
but for the chemical argument

touching the material for the building
of a temple in this city itIv hasbagbeebeenm
proposed that we send tota san pete to
get the rock some say it will cost
too much others say we cannot doitdoltdo it
and others say that we can- i not
being a practical chemist but only ail
chemist intheoryin theory shall have tousetousoto use
my own language to express my ideas
you may bring the stonoitono from san
pete which is a beautiful specimen of
rock and erect a temple here with
it then you may take this sand stonestonerstonem
that is found in abundance in themthertierthe
redbuteredoute kanyon and build a templetemplestemplotempiotemplertempier
of that then you step over to thethatho
emigration kanyon and get this bas-
tard marble and build another odtheoftheof tho
same dimensions as that you have
built of the red sand stone now you
have got the san pete rock temple
the red sand stone temple and an-
other built of lime stone or bastardbastarcl
marble mcalltcallI1 callcailcali it then right besid6besida
of that another one of adobiesimixadobies mix-
ed with pebbles talotaletahetakotaho that clay anciand
these pebble stones that are so abun-
dant herebere and mkmix in with them strawstrawystrawb
and build another temple ofofthatthat com-
position besides the three which aroare
built of different kinds of rock anaandandsanasanav
let them stand together which do
you think willwin stand the longest
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lqbesingabeingalqeinaelnaeluaeina chemist in theory ishouldsayI1 should say
accordingordinga6myto my mind when the santiettetete toaroarock is washed into the jordan
6thee other buildingswillbuildingbuildings willswill still hebe stand-
ingingandand hebe in moderate condition
the red sand stonepne will go the next
and the otherothel two still remain the
bastard marble or lime stone will be
inin pretty good preservationpreservation and when
ilithalthat is all decomposed and washed
away into the jordan youwill find that
temple which is built of mud or ado
blesybjesyilesblesbies as some call them still remains
and in bbettereaterettergater condition than at the
first day it was built
you mamayyaskask any practical chemist

anymananamanany man who knows understandunderstandssi and
studies the elements and he will cor-
roborateroboratethesethese statements this is a
matter twaiwalwantawantnt you to look at to think
and meditate upon I1 do not talk
about the expense of the building and
thethe timetime it would take to erect it but
its durabilityrgaurability and which is the best
material within our reach to build it
with ifyouisyouif you take this clay which is
to beve found in abundance on these
bbottomottomlandgrands and mix with it thesethedthew
pebble rocks and make adobies of the
compouncompoundcompoundd it will petrify in the wall
aiiabecandananna becomeome a solid rock in five hun-
dred yearssearsy so as to be fit to cut into
millstones to grind flour while the
other imaterialsnaterials I1 have mentioned will
havohave decomposed and gone back to
their native elements I1 am chemist
enoughtoenough to know thatmuchthat much my
simple philosophy is this the ele-
ments of which this termterratern firma is
composed are every moment either
composing or decomposing they
commence to organize or to compose
anaxontinueand continuocontinue to grow until they arrive
attheiraltheirat their zenith of perfection and then
theytheyaeginbegin totodedecomposecomposecomposo when you
find a rock that has arrived at its
greatest perLeperfectiontionilon you may know
thattheworkthqwbework of decaying has begun
xietthe practicaletleti chemist makemaliemalkemaike hishig
oboeobservationsrvatiavationsuponsuponon upon a portion of the
inaimajnattertofa4if4w01 whichi ch thithiathisthlsearthearth is com

posed and he willfondwillfindwill find that just as
quick as it is at its perfectionthatperfection that
very instant it begins to decomposedecompos6
we have proof of this go intointa
egypt for instance andyouvvilland yousou will find
the monuments towers and pyramids
thatwereerectedthat were erected in the daysofjodays of i jo-
seph and before he was sold into
egypt they were built of what we
call adobies clay mixed up with straw
these fabrics which have excited in-
terest forsofor so many ages and are the
wonder of modem nations were built
of this raw material they havebidhave bid
defiance to thewearthe wear of ages andtheyand they
stillstilt remain but you cannot find a
stone column that was reared in those
times for they are all decayed herehero
we have actual proof that the mattermatten
which is the furthest advancedadvancedto to 4a
state of perfection is the first to de-
composecompo sefsej and go back into its native
eleeieelementmentimenta at which point it beginsaobeginsbeginsAoto
be organized again it begins to con-
geal petrify andanaanciancl harden into rock
which grows like a tree but notsodotso per-
ceptibly
01I goldandgoldanagold andana silver grow and sodoe&so does
every other kindlandlundiund of metal the saiii6rsamen
as the hair upon my head or the
wheat in the field they do not grow
as fastfasti but they are all the time com-
posing0 or decomposing so much
then for my views aoudtoudtouchingwhing the ma-
terial to bo used in building a templetempie
upon tbisblockthis blockbloch ybumqgotosanyou may go to san
pete and get stonestobe for it and when
five hundred years have elapsediybuelapsed you
will not find a building youyoaxou may
build of thadreathatreathat redrel sand stone and it
will live out thetho san pete rockrodrohroch and
the lime stostonenevillwill outliveoutlieout lleilelivelie thalthatthabthau but
when you comecomo to the adobiesadobles theythet
will outliveout live either of them aandnd be
five hundred years better than the
day they were first laid this is t a
pretty strong0 argument in favor of amudmui building
how longhaslonghatlongiong has the city ofeshingtof washing-

tontonbeenbuiltbeen builtbulit what was tberebethere be-
fore mmy father entered into the revo
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lutionarylutionarvnarynary war where was the capi-
tol then itwasetwasit was in philadelphia sixty
years aaracrago0.0 there was no such thinthing0as a capitol in waswashingtonhington let me
ask a question is it built of rock
I1ineveranevernever was there voice 11 yes it
is built of rock the house ofrepreof repre-
sentativessentatives was rebuilt in 1812 not
more than forty years awoagoago would
any of you that have not been there
supposesupp ose that it would need patching
up already to make it comfortable for
the representatives of the nation
this however1bowever is the case for within
ten years past eighty thousand tons of
putty have been used to putty up the
places where the stone has decayed
by the operation of the elements and
it halhag1 notyetnot yet been built forty years
I1 mention this because I1 wish the
conference to know what they are
doing when they commence to buildata templeempletempieempie of stone As for myself I1
know enoughenouch0 about rock if a man
should undertake to put me up a stoneastone
house fshouldI1 should wish him to build it
of adobies instead and thentheilthell I1 should
have a good house we are talking0about building one for the community
and I1 mention this about the capitol
to sbowyqushow you that the rock does not
endure the moment it becomes as
hard as it is ever goinggoing to be that
moment it begins to decay it may
be a slow process in growing or de-
composing yet it is doing the one or
the other continually
I1 have my own individual thoughts

of course and these I1 express with
regard to the temple according to my
present views there is not marble in
these mountains or stone of any kind
or quality that I1 would rather have a
building made of than adobies As
for the durability of such a building0the longer it stands the better it be-
comes if it stands five thousand years
it increases inin its strength until it
comes to its highest perfection be

fore it begins to decay jwhat1what1
do our

mormon boys say aboaboutui trying0 todig0 into one of those old catholic
cathedrals thatarethatare now standing0 incalifornia they say they mightnightasas
well have undertaken totqaq dig through
the most solidsolia rock souyoufouyou ever saw
as to dig through those adobieadebie
walls do you think they are de-
caying and falling down no they
are growing better all the time
and so it is with the houses we
live in if they have good f6iinfounda-
tions

da
these houses that we jivedjiveg in

will be better when they have stood
fifty years than they are at this dayi will not say that it is so wiwithth a stone
houselousetouse or with a brick house for
when you burn the clay to make
brick you destroy the life of it it
may last many years but if the life is
permitted to remain in it it will last
until it has become rock and then
begin to decay
As for the temple I1 will give you

thethie nature of your vote with regard
aoto it the sum of it was that those
that dictate the builbullbulibuildincbuildingbuildingdinc0 of it be leftto do with it as they please they
will anyhow but I1 give it as my
opinion that adobies are the best arti-
cle to build it of I1 do not fear the
expense neither do I1 care what you
build it of only when it is built I1
want it to stand and notfallnottallnot fallfailfali down
and decay in twenty or thirty years
like brother taylors one would that
he wwasa givinggiving an exposition of thathat
wwhenhen we go within the vail into the
heavenly world we need not be
ashamed of it but when we look downdowaaown
upon it it willmill be of solid rock
but if it is built of san pete rock
when hebe looks down to see it he will
find it aint there butbat it isgoneistoneis gone wash-
ed into the jordan it cannot re-
mainmainmaln it must decay
may the lord bless youru amen
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I1itcI1 rejoices my hhearteart to hearbear the
principles that have been advanced
this day hyby our president because
thetwetheybavetheyybavehavehayehayo their foundation in truth
are basebasubased upon the principles of equity
and are calculated to promote the
happiness wellbeingwell being exaltation and
glory of man in time and throughout
all eternity they lead us back into
eternity they existed with fsrusrus there
and inallihalldinall the various stages of eansmansmans
existence they are calculated to elevate
and ennoble him and place him in a
proper position beforewore god angels and
men they will put him in possession
of his legitimate right save bihimnti from
the grasp of the adversary from every
subtle stratagem of the powers of
darkness and place him in his proper
station in time and in eternity
I1 have been much pleased with and

edified by the remarks that have been
made upon this stand durimaurimdudingduring the con-
ference wisdom has been displayed
in them from them the intelligence0
ofheavenof heaven has beamedfortbbeamed forth the mys-
teries of eternity liaehaveilae been spread
beforelefore our minds and we have hadbad a
view of heavenly things that has filled
our0urheartsur hearts with joy and our mouths
with praise it has made us feel as
though we were upon the threshold of
eternity as though we were eternal
icings and hadbad to do with eternal
things as though the things0 of this
world wwereweroere short fleeting and evane-
scent not worthy of a thought when
compared with those things that ateareargare
calculicalculatedcalculitedted to exalt and ennoble us in
timeanlintimei landianLinin eternity

t ny

the principles of justice righteous-
ness and truth which have acifaifan endless
duration can alone satisfy the ccapa-
ciousciousidesiresdesires of the immortal soul
we may amuse ourselves 11likeikeilke child-
ren do at play or engage in the fribofrivo
litiescities of the dance we may take 0ourur
little enjoymentserj6ym6ntsenjoyments in our social assem-
blies but when the man comes to
reflect when the saintsabit of godood con-
siders and the visions of eternity are
open to his view and the unalterable
purposes of godaregod are developed to his
mind when he contemplates his true
position before god angels and men
then he soarssealssoalssoarsaboveabove the things of timo60
and sense and bursts the cords fetthafcdet
bind himbim to earthly objects he cocon-
templates

nt
god and his own destiny in

the economy of heaven and rejoicesr&joices
in a blooming hope of an immortalimidoramidoril
glory
such have been some of our feel-

ings while our minds have been car-
ried away from the things of earth to
contemplate the things with which
eternal beings0 areasaroasareassociaare associatedsocia ted and the
glories that await us in the everleverieverlastingastino
mansions of the gods
the principles that we hhavehavohayoave to do

with thentilen are eternal and not sisimplym nivniy
malaymplayplay a game upon the ccheckerhecker
6fmortalityof mortality on which people canan winninvin
and lose for the time beinbeing wo have
to do with that which sliall cocontinuentinue
11 while life and thought and being last
or immortalityenduresimmortality endures

we seek not ifftuildourto build our hopes upon
things that are evanescent fleeting
and transitory
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it is not he thattliateliat can playclayilay thetho best
game at checkers that can take the
most advantage of his neighbor0 that
can graspthegrasp the most earthly good or that
can put himself in possession of any-
thing his heart desires pertaining to
time that is the most happy but it
is hejie who does that which will last
zivelive and continue to abide with him
while 11 immortality endures and still
be 6on the increase worlds without endif we can possess principles ofbf this
kind then we are safe everythingevery thidthin else
amounts to an illusion or a delusion
whichWbablibibli cannot satisfy thedetheaethetheaesiresdesiressires of the
mind but as the prophet says it is
like a thirsty man who dreams hebe is
drinking but when hebe awakes he is
faint and his soul is thirsty he
I1

dreamsdreams that hebe iis eating and when he
awakes his soul isisemptyempty this is the
true situation ofallcfallof allaliail men whoarewithwho are with
out god in the world and nothing
but a knowledge of eternal principles
of eternal laws ofeternal governments
of eternal justice and equity and of
eternal truth can put us right and
satiate the appetite of the immortal
soul
1fwernakeif we make not a just estimate of

these ithings it is in vain that we at-
tempt to say lord lord because
we do not the things which he says
everythingevery thing associated with the gos-
pel of salvation is eternal forforitit existed
before the 41 morning0 stars sanctsang0 to-
gethergether0 for joy or this world rolled
into existence it existed then just
as it now exists with us and itwillirwillit will
exist the same when time with us is
no more it is an eternal principprinciaprincipleI1e
and every thing associated with itjinitjislealsitkis
everlasting ititisis like the priesthood7

of the son of god 11 without beginning
ofdaysbfidays orot end of years ititlivesandlivesilves and
abides for ever if there isis any prin-
ciple that is not eternal it is not a
principle of the gospel of life and
salvation 7
there araremanyalemanyepany changes and shift-

ing thdscenesscenes4 thatthat1thata may influence thimhdthe

position of mankind under different
circumstances in this state of mor-
tality but they cannot influence or
change the gospel of the son of god
or the eternal truths of heaven they
remain unchangeable as it is said
very properly by the church of eng-
land in one of their homiliesbomilieshomiliushobomilies as it
was in the beginning isis now and ever
shall be worlds without end if
nothing else they say is true that is
and I1 can say amen to it with allaltaliailait my
heart all true principlesplespies are right
and if properly understood and appre-
ciated by the human family to them
they are a fountain of eternal good
the principle of heirship which

president young preached about to-
day is a principle that is founded on
eternal justice equity and truth it
is a principle that emanated from godood
As was said by some ofourolourof our brethren
this morning there may be circum-
stancesstarstazices arise in this world to pervert
for a season the order of god to
cbchangeange the designs of the most high
apparently for the time beingbeing yet they
will ultimately roll back into their
proper place justice will have its
place and so will mercy and every
man and woman will yet standstalp d in their
truepositiontrue position before god ifit we under-
stand ourselvesourselvesporrectlycorrectly we must look1001
upon ourselves as eternal beings andariaaliaalid
upongodupon god as our atherfatherF for we have
been taught when we prayed to say
11 our father which art in heaven
hallowed be tbynamethy name we have
fathers in the flfleshesh and we do themthex
reverence how much more shall we
be in subjection to the father 0off
spirits and live I1 need not enter
into any proof in relation to this for
it isis well understood by the saints
that god is the father of our spirits
and that when wenyevyevve go back into his
presence we shall know him as we
have known our earthly parents wowe
are taught to approach him as wo
would an earthly parent to askorask orof
hiahimhla such blessingsblessings aasveasveas we need andhd
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lia316lla hasthas8aidsaidsald infi4fif a son ask bread of hisbigbis
fathenshall he give him a stoneastone or iiif
heaskheark forbishforfishforror gishfish a scorpion ifyeicyeif ye then
being evil know howbow to give good
gifts unto your children how much
more will yourheavenlyyour heavenly father give
his holy spirit to them that ask
him
wehavebehavewe havohave a father then who is in

heaven he hasplachas placeded us on this
earth for some purpose wowe found
ourselves inin possession of bodies mentmendmen
tal facultiefacultiesfacultieds and reasoning powers in
a wordsword we found ourselves intelligent
beingsicings withmindswith minds capable of recalling
thepastthelastthe past and launching into the unborn
future with lightning speed and were
itnotihnot for this earthly tabernacle thisthiuthlu
tenement of clay they would soar aloft
and contemplate the unveiledpurpounveiled purpopurposesses
of dehoJohojehovahjohovalivalivallvail in theahe mansions of the
redeemed we found ourselves herdhershere
withmith minds capable of all this and
more god who has ordained all
things from before the foundation ofof
the world is ourfatherour father he placed
usushereuslierebushereliere to fulfillfulfil his wiseandseandwhiseandwiwise and unerrincunerringunerunerringrincrine9counsels itbatwomiglitithalthaithatwetwotwe might magnify ouourr
calling bonamourbonarourhonorbonahonahonorourour god obtain an
exaltationoxaltationandand be placed in a momorea
glorioglorioususi exalted and dignified posi-
tion than ift woulditvould have been possibleossiblepossible

for us to enjoy if we hadbad never taken
upon us these bodies this is my
falthfaithsith it is the falthfaithfoith of this people
abavelbaveI have no complaints to make about

curfatherour1aiherourcur father adam eating0 the forbiddenfruit as some havehaves for idonotidonatI1 do not know
but any of us would have done the
same 160I1 find myselfberemyself herebere in the midst
6theoottheethe ccreationsreationsactions of god and it isis4 faf6oorforoonr
aneagoisoage to make use of the intelligence0 1

oodgod has given meanmeunme andd not notcondescendcondescend
toito anything thatthatt is low mean grovelsgroveligrovti4
ling and ddegradingegrading to anything
that is calculated to debase the im-
mortal mind bfof man but to follow
adtetfiffcerdte 1things that are in their naturenienincacalculatedeuieulaulatedabed to exalexaltt ennoble an&digand digaigalg
nifkenifktnifyhathatbat I1 may stand in my true

8

pqsitioiibeforegpositionybeforegod andelsianangdeissdelsielseis asimenandtmena4imenandtmen
icvwuuwcv

and rise tototaketake my seat among0 thothe
gods of eternity s
we will now comecometoto the principle

of legitimacy which was the text given
out this morninmorning toourthourto our rights privi-
leges priesthoodsautboritiespriesthoodsPriesthoods authorities powers
dominions &cac ac&q&c and as some of
us areara scriptoriansScriptorians and all profess tojo
believe the bible I1 feel inclinedineline&to to
quote a text from it pauvwhenpaul when
speakingg of jesus christ gives usms to
understand that heishelshe is the first bornbombob of
every creature for by him 1wereallwerevere allaliail
things made that were made anajoand to
him pertains all things heishelshe is the head
of all things hebe created all things
whether visible or invisible whether
they be principalities powers tbthronesrones
or dominions all thingswerethings werevere created
by him and for him and withoutwithout1imhim
was not anythingmadeanything made thatwasmadethat was made
if allaltaliailait things were created by him and
for him this world on which we stand
must havebavehayehayo been created bybimandby him and
for him if so he is its legitimate
its rirightfullitfulfitful owner aandhproprietor1ildi proprietor itszitsrits
lawful sovereign and rulerruler wewillcewillwe will
begin with himentenieui thenahen in the first
place I1inin treating onoa the subject of
legitimacy
but bashobasbehashobaabehas he hadhai the dominionoverdominionover

all nations kindredkindredssi peoplesali&peoples and
tongues have they bowed to hisilig
sceptresceptrysceptre and acknowledgedacknowledgedacknowleded his sway
haveeave all people rendered obedience
to his laws and submitted to hisUs
0guidanceauidanceauldaauidaouidance echo answers NO PI1 has
there ever been a kingdom a govern-
ment

overn
a nation a power or a7dminiona dominion

in this world that basyi6ldedobedihnshas yielded obedi-
ence tot0 him in all things 2 canaboucanayouCanian i y0u
point ououtt one
we read of the jpwwwhojewsjows who were a

nation that submitted only inim parttobartto
his authorityforauthority for they rebelled against
his laws and were placed under a
schoolmaster until thetho messiah should
come we read also in thebookchebookthe Bookbookrofof
mormon of some nephitestbatnephitea that dweltaweltawoltabelt
upon this land who kept4liekept tlletile com-
mandmentsmandments ofgodtgodood anlper4apsand perhaps were
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more pure than any other nation that
history gives any account

I1 of but
with these exceptions the nations
kingdoms powers and dominions of
the world have not been subject to
the law dominion rule or autauthorityautborityhoritybority
of god but as it is expressed by odeoneone
of the ancients the prince and power
of the air the god of this world has
ruledrulearuiea inthe hearts of the children of
disobedience andanaauaaud led them captive at
hisowndisownhis own will where is the historian
ahethe man acquainted with ancient lore
who can point me out one government
nation power or dominion that has
beebeenn subject to the rule of god to
theahe dominion of jesus christ with the
exception of those jews and nephitesnepbitesNephitesbites
which I1 have referred to if there
has been any suchsuclinationnation the history
of it hashag escaped my notice I1 have
never been able to obtain such in-
formation
what then has been the position of

ahethe world for generations pastpist they
i havehavo been governed by rulers not ap
Ppointedhinteaointea of god if they were appointed
by him it was merely as a scourge to
the people for their wickedness or for
temporary rulers in the absence of
those whose right it was tot0 govern
theyathey had not the legitimate0 rule
priesthood and authority of god on
the earth to act as ilishisliislils representa-
tives in regulating and presiding over
the affairs of his kingdom
perhaps it may be wellwelliweilweli at this stage

of my remarks to give you a short
explanation of my ideas on govern-
ment legitimacy or priesthood if you
please the question 19 whatweat is
priesthood hasbitshits often been asked
me I1 answer it is the rule and go-
vernmentaernvernvunment of god whether on earth
or iuthelutheinthebuthe heavens and it is the only
legitimate power the only authority
that isi acknowledged by him to rule
anaregulateandana regulate the affairs of his king-
dom when every wrong thing shall
becutbeputbe put right and all usurpersusurp ers shall be
put down when he whose right it isis

to reign shall take the dominion then
nothing but the priesthoPriespriesthoodthoodwilladwillwill bear
ruleruierulotuletuie it alone will away tbesceptrethe sceptresceptry
of authority in heaven andahil abnbnoa earth
for this is the legitimacy ofofgodg6dgad
in the absence of this whatwhatahat has

been the position of the nations you
who have made yourselves acquainted
with the polipoliticaltidal structure andtheandthct
politicalintrigupolitical intriguesg es of ofearthlyearthly kingdoms
I1 ask from whence did they obtain
their power 9 did they get it fromfroin
god go to the history of europe
if you please and examine howbow the
rulers of those nations obtained their
authority depending uponbistoryupon history
for our information we ssayay those
nations have been founded by the
sword if we tracetracetbethe pages0 of his-
tory still further back to the first
nation that existed still refindwefindwe find that
itt was founded upon the samebame principrincl
pie then follow the variousvarious revoreyorevolu-
tions

u
and changes that took place

among subsequentnationssubsequent nations and powers
from the babylonians through thothe
medo persians greciansGrecians romans
and komtbatfrom that power to all the other
powers of europe asia and africa
of which we have any knowledge aandnd
if we look to americamdrica from the first
discoveries by columbus to the present
time where are now theibe original pro-
prietorsprietors oftleoftbeof the soil T gogor to anyuny power
that has existed iip6iiupon this eaearthrth anandil
you will find that earthly government
earthly ruleyuleruieauletute and dondominionlinion have beenbeeh
obtained byky the sword it was the
sword of men that first put them in

I1 possession of this power they havehatehaye
walked up to their thrones through
rivers of blood through theihotho clottel
gore and the groans of the dying01 andaid
through the tears and lamentations
of bereaved widows and helpleshelpleyhelplesyorbr
phansahans and hence the commonsayingcommon saying
is thrones won by blood byaboolaloolblood
must be maintained bpth6samebythe same
principle that they have bbejeenn put iniPpossessionf-r
sess n of territoryp havetheyha44heyhavetheysougusouglasough0ttoustaintotoussainuustain4ain themselvesillemselves 46the iamekahokabosamevioiameivioivio
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telicelencethelencethethothe samesauiesaniesanle fraud and the same
oppression havebeenhavehavo been madomadedo use of to
sustain theirir illegitimacy
some of these ppowersdowersowers dominions

governments andind rulersmiers have had
in their possession the laws of god
and the admonitions of jesus christ
and what have they done to his ser-
vants indifferentin differentindiff6rent agesages of tho world
when hoa haslisils sent themi unto thethemin
thisquestionthis question 146edI1 need not stop to
aanswer for you are already made too
familiarfaTifailfiliar with itit this thentilen is the
position of the world authority
dominiondominidiloiioti rule government liashasilas been
obtdinqd1ftaudobtained byfraudby fraud and consequentlyandconsequently is
abtnbtigitimatenofctlegitimate they say much about
the ordination of kings and their
being anointed bulhebylheby the graceofgraceongracegraco of god
&cac what think you of a murderer
slaying0 hundreds and thousands of hisfelldreaturesfellow creatures because he has the
powerp6ekpaek aniand while his sword is yet
reekingr6ekiniy with human blood having a
pri6stinsdeerdotalpriesfcin sacerdotal robes to anoint him
tatot6 thejdfigshipthe kingship they have done 1it
whatmat think you of the cries of the
widowsthewidows the tears of the orphans and
thethitbt groans of the dyingdad1 mingling0witerwitlrvf&thbprathe prayersyers and blessings of the
briestpriestpriestuponpriestiuponupon the head of theahedhe murderer
q&theirf their husbands and their fathersftwit is impossible that there can beanylegitimateanylegiffihate rulegovernmentrule government power
authorityorfauthorityortorf under the face of the
hheavensa except that which is con
rfectediibii6d with the kinhinhindomkingdomkindomdom of god
ifwhich isig established by new revelation
mdi661edlfrom heaven
binminlnaalnblninaaj conversation withsomepithsomewith some of our
modernerneru reformers in france one of
their leaders said I1 think you will
notvsucceedn6iisiicceed very wellveilweliweil in disseminadissemina
tingting4heahedhejhe principles of your religion in
frincefrance I1 replied 11 you have been
seekingseekmgiftoseekingiwiW accomplish something for
generations with your philosophy your
illilanthropicpnilanthropicpsilanthropic sociesoclesocietiestiesitiess and your ideas
oftlbrfrefbrmoftmoraloftmoralmorai reform but have failed while
vresveweive havelaycnot been seeking to acaccodaccomgomgomicomicomi

pap1pishie thing that YOvouyou haveve eariparearlparino faf5

ticularlyand yet hayehaveaccomplishedhaveaccomplished
it we began with the power of god
with the government of heaven and
with acknowledging0 his handband jnin all
things0 and god has sustained us
blessed and upheld us to the present
time and it is the only government
rule and dominion under the heavens
ththatatwillwill aqhachacknowledge hishisiauthority60authoritybrethren if any of youaoubtvou doubt it go
into some of those nations and getgot
yourselves introduced into the pre-
sencesence of their kings and rulers and sayay
thus saithkaithsalthmaithmalth the lord god thethey

would at oncedenounceonce denounce you as a mad-
man anaandbandvanakana straightway order you into
prison what is the matter they
do not acknowledge the legitimacylegitimacytha thethothetha
rule and government of god nor will
they inquire into them they receivereceivoreceive
ndttheirnot their authority from him nations
honor their kingslungs but they do not
honor the authority of their godangodjngod in
any instance neither have they from
the first man made government to thothe
present time if there has been such
a nation orifor if therelsatthisthere is atthisalthis titimemasuchmosuchsuch
a government it is a thingthing of which 1I
amignorantam ignorant
the kings and potentates of thetho

world profess to be anointed by thothe
grace ngod6godof god but the priests who
anoint them have no authorityauttwityautho2ityauttwity to do
it no person has authority to anoint
a kinikinflung or administer in oneonoond of tho
least ofgodof god s ordinances except he 15is
lelegallyleallyallyaily called and ordained of god to
that power and how can a man bobe
called of goagod to administer in his
name that does not acknowledgeacknowledyetho tho
gift of prophecy to be the right of the
children of god in all cagedcagesragesages it is
impossible these men have been
graspinggrmpingrapingg after power and for this they
have laid waste nations and destroyed
countries somebomb of them possessedposqessed
it for a whilevhilechile andana others werewerd on ithathethaltha
eve of getting it when they were cut
ofmoffoffi and down they went what belieipe
camecamocamoofcameofthemof them ifterwilrdsisaialildnafterwards Isaiisalisaiahmahm
visioitisioufvisini saw thadilosoftho kingsotheearthjthq6rthisga

voivolVO I1
Y
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therelfogethertherelthered together as prisoners inin a pit
and after many days they were to be
visited
having said so much in relation to

other governorsgovernors and governments we
will now notice the difference between
them and abraham of old abraham
was a man who contended for the true
and legitimate authority god pro-
mised to liimmm and to hisis seed after
him the land of canaan for their
possession 11 the1he lord said unto
abram after that lot was separated
from him lift up now thine eyes
and look from the place where thou
art northward and southward and
easieastoasteastwardwiardviardwyard and westward for all the
land which thou seest to thee will I1
give it and to thy seed for ever
what did stephen say generations
afterwards that god ryave0gavecrave him
none inheritance in it no not so
much as to set his foot on yet he
promiaromipromisedsedsea that he would give it to him
for a possession and to his seed after
him when as yet he had no child
ezekielsEzekieezeklePs vision of the dry bones ex-
plains this seeming contradiction
the lord said to him son of inanman
can these bones live ac&c who
are they we are told in the same
cbchapterapter they are the whole house of
israel and that they shall come out
of their gravesgraves bone come to its bone
and sinew to sinew and flesh come
upon them and they shall become a
livingeving army before god and they shall
inherit the land which was given to
theinthem and their fathers before them
the measurinilinemeasuring line shall again go
forth upon those lands and mark out
the possessions belonging to the tribes
of israel
abraham was a man who dared

T fear god and do honor to his autho-
rity which was legitimate god tried
anand proved him the same as he has
tried manyofmandofmany of us and felt after his
heart strings and twisted them round
whenweenwilen hoheaadhadlad tried him to the ut-
mostmost he 8tpreW byy Mmhimselfsolf becabecauselasolase

heeouldho could swearbyearbyswswear by no greater sayinggo
that in blessiblessing1 ng I1 will bless thee

and in multiplying I1 will multiply
thyseedthy seed andinand in thy seed shall all
the nations of the earth hebe blessed
abraham obtained his dominion by
legitimate authority his priesthood
was obtained from god his authority
was that which is associatedassociatedwithwith the
everlasting gospel which was and ieis
and is to come that liveth and abidethabidetlitarideth
forever and thetho promisesmadamade tod him
will restrest upon him and his posWityposterity

I1

through every subsequent pperiod6nodenod of
time until the final winding upsceneup scene
of all things will he everobtainever obtain
themI1 yes for we are eternal be-
ingsings0 and I1 am now talking as though
we were inin eternity we shatwakashallshaTshalishailshan wakewaka
up in the morningrooming of the resurresurrectionresurrectiresurrectsrectarecti1on
attain to all the blessings which have
been promised to us and strike handsiandslandsbands
with abraham and see him inherit
the promises abraham and all his
children will then inherit the pro
alisesnlisesfhises through the principle of le-
gitimacy and there are mailymanymally of the
sons and daughters of abraham amongamong
us at the present time these will hebe
baptized for theirdeadtheir deaddeagmaclmaci brethren and
sisters and by this meanstringmeansmean stringbring them
unto christ beginning on the outside
branches of the tree and soprogressso progress-
inginc to the main stock and from that
to the root and it shall come to pass
that all israel shall be saved why
because it is their lellegiellegitimategitimatedimate right
and they arcarearo israel who do the works
of abraham
thus it is then with Abraabrahamllamliamilam

the old man feels perfectlyi6asyperfectly easy
about the matter andifandiaand if he doesdoes see
many of his descendants existing as
a cursed race on account of their
transtransgressionsgresionggre flongsiong many of them enjoy-
ing no higher avocation than crying
11 old clothes still the time of theirthein
redemption will come and by means
of the eternal gospel and priesthood
they with us will bobe madomademaae perfect and
we with them whileNO tilothe faithful are
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operating iiiin heaven to bring this
about thothe saints are operating on
earth and by faith and works we
will accomplishwillaccomplish all things we will re-
deem the dead and the living and all
shall comocome forth and abraham will
stand at the head of his seed as their
ruler this is his legitimate position
wecewillvewillVe will now notice those menwhomenthomen whogho

are contending for it without any au-
thoritythority and inakemake a contrast between
thetilatile two we see them gathering their
forcesforc4forca and using their influence to
destroy the poor among men how
longwilllongiong will the kings and rulers oftheodtheof the
earth ddo0 this until they are dead
and damned and what then they
will be cast down into a pit isaiah
saw thethemni there along with many other
scoundrels murderersmurderersj and scampsscalps
after many days they will be visited
but they have got totd lieeelleile in prison a
long time for their transgressions
the one is legitimacy andand the other
is illegitimacy the one isis the order
of Ggodd anandd the other is the order of
the devil
such is the position of things in rela-

tion to the world to legitimacy and il-
legitimacy in regard to things that are
riguright and thingsg that are wronewrongwrong0 jesus
christ creitedallcreated allaliail things and for him
were theythoy madewhethermade whether it be principa-
lities powers thrones or dominions
nownot the question is is he going to be
dispossessed ofhis hightrightnightriorigalltalitailt because scoun-
drelsdiel exiexlexistinexistingexiststinin the world and stand in
power and dominion because his sub-
jects have rebelled against him from
titnetotimkotiititneto time and usurpersusurpers have taken
mgthisiplaceplace and the dominion is given
to another verily no but the time
y6116willcomeomel when the kingdom and the
ggreatgreatnessness of the kinkingdomkindomdom under the
wholewhoie heaven will be given to the
saints of the most high and they
mipmiUmiupossessmilmii possess it for ever and ever
iatwillwwwa14xtwillwill now notice sogomesomeine of the

acactsgodacts 0 God andd some of the acts of
thothosefcseggsefc haveave beenbean under the donamanawanumaminionpf satant n those who hayeliliad

dominion over the world uhethe proud
and haughty usurpersusurpers and tthehe shed
ders of innocent blood these are
they that have lived in the world and
possessed all the good things of it
and what has been the situation of
the saint in every age all those
who dared acknowledge that god lived
that this kingdom belonged to himhimin
that it was his right and that he
would without doubt possess it have
been trodden under foot persecuted
cast out hated killed I1 I1 they wandered
about in sheep skins and goat skins
being destitute afflicted and tor-
mented As one of old says in
speaking of the jews whichmich of the
prophets have notyournot your fathers killedlulled
who testified before of the coming of
the just one
this was the case in ancient days

and has been carried on in modemmodern
times I1 have with my own eyes
seen holy prophets expire who were
killed by the hands of a murderous
gang of bloodthirstyblood thirsty assassins be-
cause they bore the same testimony
that the holy prophets did in days of
old how many more of their breth-
ren who dared acknowlederacknowledgeracknowacknowledgeledere the truth
have fallenfallengalienalien benbeneatheatlicatli tthehe same in-
fluencesfluences have been shot whippedwbiued
imprisoned and put to dedeathathInAin a
variety of ways while hundreds of
others driven from their homes in the
winwinterter have found their last bed
they were worn out with suffering and
fatigue the weary wheels of life stood
still they were obliged to forsake the
world in which they could no longer
remain because of the persecution
heaped upon them by the enemiesofenemies of
the truth
thereasonofthe reason of all this vilevlievi c outrage up-

on innocent men women and children
is because there is no legitimate rule
upon the earth gods laws and go
vernmentnerfimentvernment are not known and his
servants atoSTOarearo despised and cast out
legitimacyiitinaeyandand right whether in

jheavenioreaveniorolieirtlon earnearteartleeartlilii cannotcanuotmixmix with
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anything thrigthristhatthai is not true just andabidawid

equitable4qable and truth is free from op-
pressionpression and injustice as is the bosom
of ofjehovahjehovah nothing but that will
uldultimatelymately stand what has been the
position of the world generally among
themselves you see men marshall-
ing armies and making war with one
another to destroy each other and
takelaelahegahedae possession of their territory and
veathwealthsve9th one man who is in posses-
sion of wealth power and authority
iteenfieesitees oppression exercised by kings
sobeso he follows the example as dorulersdo rulersrulens
who exercise authority under their
sovereign then others in a still lower

1 degree do the same thus oppression
treads upon the heels of oppression
anddanalanaland distress follows distress you
will find this to exist in a great mea-
sure through every grade of sociesociosoclesocietyty
from the ionglung0 on his throne down to
the matchmakermatch maker or the chimney
sweep
to ameliorate the condition of man

there are a great many institutions
introduced into the world in the shape
of tract societies bible societies and
many more too numerous for me to
mamename many of them arare founded by
sinceremensincsinceresinceroeremenmen but commencing on the
wrong foundation they keep wrong
alitheallailali the time and fail to accomplish
the object desired if any one of
these different institutions were to
carry out their own principles they
iwouldhvouldifould not only fail in accomplishing
the object they have ininiint view but ulti-
mately destroy themselves
there are peacepeaco societies among

the rest their object iiss to brinebring peace
into the world without the siritspirit of
god they see plainly that peace isis
desirable but they wish to graft it on
to a rotten stock in europe they
had a 11 peace congress and sent
theiraheirameir representatives to all parts of
ahethe4he world and of course this if con-
gressrl soof Ppeaceeaae0e wished to rereflateregulatereulateulatouiatoulate theU q
79rldmorllworldmoril makeife an end ofarof wr anddfinand bring9
inunivoin universalpeaceuniversalasalrsal peaceea

taiktalk about peacehenwhenheh rancorousraftcor&v9
discord makesitsmakemakessitsits nest in the councils
anandd cabinets of all nations and the
hearts of their statesmen aream steeped
in hatred one to another jealousy
animosity and strife like the influ-
ence of a deadly contagion mamaybeabepbe
found in almost every family brother
rising up against sister sister against
brother the father against the mother
and the mother against the father etc
we can find discord reigningevenreigning even in
the 11 peace society itself
jesus christ says II11 my peace I1

give unto yousouyo not as thethevorldworld giveth
give I1 unto you ae&c&e wherev&ahigvvhereve rthisarthis
peace exists it leaves an menceinfluence
that is comforting and refreshing to
the souls of those who partake of it it
is like the morning dew to thedtheAtheahirstythe hirstythirsty
plant this peace isis alone the giftaft of
god and it can onlybeonly be receivedifromreceiveadrom
him through obedience to hiswshis laws
if any man wishes to introducepeaceintrodu4peaceintroduce peace
into hisbighig family or among hisfriefidshis friends
letiet him cultivate it in his ownownmoninoniMonibosom
for sterling peace can onlyv6baionly be had
according0 to the legitimate rfil66clrulefand
authority of heavenbeatenbeaven and obedience to
its laws if
everythingev&ythig is disordered anaand in

confusion in the world the reasonevav6 is
because nonolegitimateauthoritykasbeenlegitimate authority lateen
known or acknowledged on theeartatheearthth6&artbthe earth
others have been trying to liiabuildbullabulia up
and establish what they supposed to
be the kingdom of god the socialistssodalists
of Ffrancerance call themselves rellreilfellfeilreligousfeligousreligiousrelifeligous
people and they also expect16expect 16to bring
about a reign of glory through a species
of piobespierreismplobespi6rreism I1 was told by a
man well acquaintacquaintedelieLleel with matters of
fact in relation to these things that
if they gained thothe ascendancyinas6endancyfinascendancyin
france their first object wouldbdwould ibe to
erect a statue to robespierre otheyathey
were going to cutoffcut ofeoff thousandidthouthousandssandidof peo-
ple to accomplishtoacdomplish their designs and
hadbad not napoleon taken active mea-
sures to head fthempthem bands ofmanofmcnof men
iwereideremerexcayready onfamomentson anloanioaniomentsments warningtowarninolwarningwarringtoto0
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I1 cuvontth6headcutiofftcutioffT the headsheals ofbf thousands and

among these I1 was informed fifty
thousandprieststhousand priests were doomeddoomedj
these are some of the principles

and ideas that exist in thetho world
among the various nations and insti-
tutions of men which are framed
according toao illegitimate principles
A change of government changes not
the condition of the people for all are
wrong and acting without god
our ideas aretire that the time has

come to favor gods people a time
about whichtrdphetswhich prophets spoke in pathetic
strains andsand poets sungsungigungigung these men
of god looked through the dark vista
of future ages and being wrapped in
prophetic vision beheld the latter day
glory thetho time of the dispensation
of the fulnessfulnesgfalness of times spokenspokenofspokenofofbyobbyy
all the holy prophets since the world
began for they all looked forward
withwithjoyfuljoyful anticipations to the mincmingtilingsbilings
which have commencedcommencedmithwith us they
all hadbadhaabaabadtheirtheir eyeuponeye upon the time when
legitimacy wouldwoula obtain its proper
place upon thetho earth in the shape of
thekingdomthe kingdom of god established in the
world when all false rule and dominion
would be putdownput down and the kingdoms
of this world wouldtecomesubccttowould become subject to
god andhisanahisand his christobrist these are the
ideasthatideas that they had and these are the
thingsthingthingswosweswosmewe are seeking to carry out
if we look at whatwhatillegitimacyillegitimacy has

aonedoneaoneinalneinin former times we shall see the
absolute necessity of the restitution
spoken of by the prophets for it has
filled the earth with evil it has caused
theworldthe world to groan in bondage laid
miliionsinthemillions in the colcoicoldcoidd embrace of death
an&causeddiseaseand caused disease to spreaditsspread its pesti-
ferous breath among the nations leav-
ing ruinnuinruiiimiseryandmisery and desolation in its
path andaudd made this fair earth a howl-
ingin0 wilderness and nothing butteebuttbebut the
wisdom and intelligence of god can
changechangochingo it thethekingdomkingdom of god will
establish truth and correct principles
tlietiiealietherinciplesap6pnsciplesnciples of truth equity and

justicelinjustus616.161dcicelinq in fihort the principrinciplesithatplespies aa6aatyftyt

emanate from godprincgod princprinciplesaplesiples that arolarelarearo
calculated to elevate manintimeifman in time andraudiandiandtanat
through all eternity how shallshailshali thisthib
be it will hebe by a legitimate rulef
authority and dominion
who have we for our rulingg power

where and how did he obtain his
authority or how did any in this
church and kingdom obtain it it
was first obtained by a revelation froni
the lord of the universe by the open t
ing of the heavens by the voiceofvolcevoice of
god and by the ministering of holy
angels it is by the voice of god and
the voice of the people that our prepretpreipred4t
sent president obtained his authority
many people in the world arearetalkingiaretalkingtalking
about mismigmlsmisrulerulerulerruieruiel and misgovernmentmis government
if there is any form of government
under the heavens where we can have
legitimate rule and authority it is
among the saints in the first place
we have a man appointed by god aidiiaidieand
in the second place by the peoplespeople
this man is chosen by yourselvesryourselvegir
andanclanaanci every person raises his hand to
sanction the choicechoicer hereheroudouwe isJs our
president brigham young whom iwaikweiwe
made choice of yesterday who is he
he is the legitimate0 ruler amongamongthisthisthigthis
people can anybody dispossess him
they cannot because it is his legitilefiti r
matemathmato right and he reigns inin the hearts
of the people he obtains hishig aurau-
thoritythorityfirstferstfirst from god andiandanaandl secondly
from thetho people 1 I and if a man pospostpose
sessesbesses five grains of common sense
when he has a privilege of voting fonfoefor
or against a man he will not votetotevotototo for
a man that oppresses the people ho
will votevoto according to the dictates otoff
his conscience for this is the right
and duty of this people in the choice
of their president and other leading
officers of the kingdom of god whoieweilawhile
this is being0 done here it is being
done in every part of the world
wherever ft church of jesus christof latter day saints has a footing
Isjs there a monarch potentate 1.1 or
power under the heavens ththatatvun&undersar
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goes a seruscrutinytihytiby aass fine as this no
there is not and yet this is done
twice a year before allailalialithethe saints in the
world here are legitimacy0 and rule
you place the power intheirin their hands to
governovern dictate regulate and put in
order the affairs of the kingdom of
god this is vox dei vox populipapuli
god appoints the people sustain you
do this by your own act very well
then it is leoitimateandlegitimate and must stand
and every man is bound to abide it if
it takes the hair off his head I1ihnowiknowknow
there areaxearo thingsthins0 sometimes that are
hard tough and pinching but if a
man is a man of god he has his eyes
upon eternal things and is aiming to
accomplish the purposes of god and
all will be well with him in the end
what advantage is there then be-

tween this government and others
why we have peace and as eternal
beings we have a knowledge of eternal
things while listening0 to the re-
markslonlog made on this stand what have
we not heard what have wenyevvetye not
known the curtains of heaven have
been withdrawn and we havegazedhave gazed
as by vision upon eternal realities
while in the professing0 world doubt
and uncertainty throw their dark
mantle over every mind
let us now notice our political

position in the world what are we
going to do we are going to pos-
sess the earth why because it
belongs to jesus christ and he belongs
to us and we to him we are all one
and will take the kingdom and possess
it under the whole heavensandvensandheavenshea and reign
over it for ever and ever now ye
kings and emperorshelpemperorsemperorshelpsheiphelpheip yourselves
if you can this is the truth and it
may as well be told at this time as at
any other

t theres a good time comingcomingsaintssaints
A good timetimecomingcoming
theres a good time coming saints
widtawidgawaitwalt a little longer

mvinavinhavingor said so much on this
point wewe will retumfretumreturn to the principle

of legitimacy0 god is our legitimatelegifib&
Fatherfather and we are his children and
have a claim upon him and he has a
claim uuponpon us we have come into
this world to accomplish a certain pur-
pose and we have come in the dispen-
sation of the fulnessfalness of times when
god decreed to gather all thingstothingthingsstoto-
gether into one whether they bobe
things in heaven or on earth and
everything that has been in existence
in any aceage of the world or that is or
will be which is calculated totobenefitbenefit
and exalt man we shall have conse-
quently it is for us to look afteraftenaftel any-
thing and everything that everieverlevenieveiaeveiillailaliahas
been true or that has ever beenbdenabden de-
veloped in any period of the historyhist6rhisterY of
man for it all belongs to us andtandianitandilianandiliagandihasilagliagilas
gotto904 be restored for restitution
means bringing back that whi64swhich iai3
lost if the antediluvians enjoyenjoyedeci
anytlunganyt1fing that was good trueandtrueoaniltrulandtrue 1 I and
eternal which is not yet made albklbknownwn
to us it has to be restored or ififsnyllyliygly
thingexistedthing existed among the ancientpaancieapa
triarchsandtriarchsandsanaandana prophetsprophetsibetsi that hasteenhasjbeenhasaeenIN

lostithaslost it has to be restored ifftifltififtheree
ere

are any people of god upon any de-
tached part of this world theythe 41with itiftitt
have got to be restored godswordgoldswordgohGodsworaswordwor
will also be gathered into oneoneanaonlandoneand
his people and the jews will hearthe
words of the nephitesNephites and tutenthejffentutonturon
tribes must hear the words oftleoftbeof the
jews and nephitesNephites and godsloplegods people
be gathered and be one all1talletalllthingsng9ngsnga
will be gathered in one and zion

1

be
redeemed the gloryof god be rerevealediehled
and all flesh see it together thodetgodegodsgoas
dominion will be establishedestablishedlonestablishealonedlonn the
earth the law 0go forth from zion andd

1

the word of the lord from Jerujerusalemsalein
and the kingdomsthekingdoms of0f this worldworldwillwillwiil be
come subject to god and hisclirlsthis christ
As eternal beings then weexigteclwe existed

with our father in the eternal worlds
we came on to this earth and ob-
tained tabernacles that through tak-
ing possession of them and passingpass
throughilir0ugh a scene of trialtriai andancI1 tritrltribulab
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tiontionandtionandand suffering wemigbtbewe might be exalted
toomoretobmorenile glory dignity and power
teanthan wouldyould have been possible for
usetousrtous to obtain hadbad we not been placed
in our present position itif any
of you do not believe this let me re-
fer you to a passage of scripture or
two how was man created at first
weve are told thatthalLthailthainthallgodgod made man a
little lower anthethanthethaii1gthethangheth angels then
says paul 11 know ye not that we
shall judge angels vhatwliatahat through
it is through thetho atonement of jesus
christ through the taking of our bo-
diesdiesthethe powers of the holy priesthood
andktheand the resurrection of jesus christ
ththapweanteanae shall obtain a ajyjhighergher exaltation
than it would have been possible for
us to enjoy if we had not fallen to do
right in our present state then we
must carry out the principle of legiti-
macy

0
according to a correct rule and

if wewe profess to bepe subjects of the
kingdom of god we must be subject
to the dominion rule legitimacy0 and
authority of god no person can
escape from thisunlthis unlessessoss he apostatizes
aniana goes to the devil like a fool he
must be a fool who would barter away
eternal life thrones principalities
and powersbowers in the eternal world
for the paltry trash which exists in
the slape of wealth and worldly honor
tto0 let ggoro hiihishilhll chance of heaven and of
godgol of being a king and priest unto
hinhimhir of livinghsing and reigning for ever
and of standing among the chiefs of
isnels&lsal I1 cannot help calling such
elxnixmehmei fools for they are damned now
inmakingmakingintakingin such a choiceathoice and will be
hereafterhejeafterli6jeafter
jlwilljjvillalwill say a little more on legiti-

macy and right to rule what would
be the position of a manwhomanchoman who would
talecourse to rob his neighbor 4or
taietaletlleta e advantage of him in the case of
hiihis41 r legitimacy which youyouhavehave healdheard
athis4thisothis morning such a man mustta greater4greaterogreater fool than the other forgaeggeugeg&e aa good man dies whowboabo has
sleodslgod91yedlobdvigod in righteousness all his

days the weary wheels of life stand
still and lieheilo goes to the worlciworld of
spirits ilefiehiefhellelie believed in the principles
of justice equity righteousnessg s and
truth and that his rights would be

iheld sacred to him by his brethiebrethrenbreshiei
after he was gone but some pro-
fessed man ofgodof god comes to his widow
and wants to steal her away from him
he would rob the dead with impunity
under the ostensible garb of justice to
her and her dead husband he will
tell her he is doldoidoinging it out of pure love
to them both and he is going to exalt
them in the kingdom of god we
read of the kingdom of god suffering
violence if violence is ever attemaftemattemptedPted
it is in a case of this kind it is bad
enough to steal from amachismanhisman his earthly
property hisbis oxen his cow his horse
his harness his wagonwagon0 wheels and
other paraphernalia but what think
you of a manmanthatmanthaithat would rob the dead
of a trtreasurewhichtreasurecasurAwhich he holds the most
dear and prized as themostthemistthe most precioupreciouss
thinthing he possessed on earth hihiss
affectionate wife such a person wwill
assuredly miss misfigurebisfigurehisbis figure
you will find in thet&thota aancient laws of

israel there were proper rules in rela-
tion to these matters one was that
if a man died without a child his
brother or the nearest relation of the
husband should take the widow and
raise up seed to her husband that his
name might be continued in israel
and not be blotted out where did
these laws come from we aldareardare told
tneytireytineyaney came from god but instead of
doing this suppose he should try toio
steal this woman away and rob his
brother how would he get along I1
wonder with such a case against him
at the bar of justice the laws andandlana
ordinances that exist in theetemaltheethe eternaltemal
world have their pattern in the things
which are revealed to the children of
men on earth the priesthood as it
exists on the earth is a pattern of
things in heaven As I1 said in a formerformenfirmer
part of this discourse priesthood is
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legitimate rule whether on earth or
or indn heaven when weve have the
truetruatruatruq priesthood on earaneartneartgearty we take it
with us into the lieavenheavenslihaven it changes
not but continues the same in the
eternal world
there is another feature of that

ancient law which I1 will mention it
was confideconsideconsideredred an act of injustice for
the nearest relation not tot0 taketahetahotako the
wife of the deceased if hebe refused to
do40 it he was obliged0 to 10go before the
elders of 11 israel and his brother s
wife shallhallshailshalihailhali loose his shoe from off his
foot and spit in hisbiswis face and shall
answer and saysay so shall it be done
unto thetho man that will not build up
his brothers house and his name
shall be called in israel the house of
him who hathbath hisbighig shoe loosed if
the restitution of all things0 is to be
brought to pass there must be a resti-
tution of these things everything0 will
be put right and in its properproper place
there is another thimthing0 which is

mostpostbost grievous afflicting and distress-
ingin0 to contemplate when a man
takes to himself a woman that properly
belongs0 to another and defiles her
it interferes with the fountain of life
and corrupts the very source of exist-
ence there is an offspring comes
forth as the fruit of that union and
thatthitthitoffspringoffspring is an eternal beingi
how can it be looked upon to refreireflect1ectact
upon it wounds the finest feelings of
human nature inA time and will in
eteriaeternityity for who can gaze upon the
degradadebradadegradationtion of their wife and the bcrccrcor-
ruptionrbp tion of their seed without peculiar
sensations how much more is this
feeling enhanced when the wronged
man considers that he liashasilas been robbed
byb one who professed to be his friend
this thinthing is not to be trifled with
butba is of the 0greatest importancehence the necessity of the sealing
porowerspowersdowerswersaers that all things may be pure
chastityy maintained and lasciviousness
be rooted outdill from among the saints
why so 9 thatT twewe mayhaveniayhavemanhavemay have a holyhoayijyi

offspring that shallshailshali be great dicarldiiarland0 0clothed with the mighty power ofWA
to rule inhis ldkingdom110ilolioadomrdom I1 and accomplisnaccomplishaccomplislaccomplish
the morkwemarkwework we propose they shall fulfilfulfill
and that when we goC0o to sleepsleepowesleepowewe may
sleep in peace knowing that justice
will be administered in rightrighteousnesscousinesscousnesscousness
wewo shallshailshali know that we have a claim
upon our own inin thefirsfcthe4mt resurrection
we shall know that our wives and our
children will hebe there to join uus jus-
tice will hebe administered and w6j611weshallshalishail
have a claim upon themincheminthem in the ate6teeternalandrnd
world and that no unprincipledunprincipleds6oullscounschoun
drel will hebe permitted to set his foot ori
anotheri or rob him of hisbighig just claims
why is a woman sealed to a magrnavsfotmasrmarrmaargilf
time and all eternity because abthere

1
ere

is legitimate power on earth tto0 do it
this power willwiil bind on earth andanaandisiandi1iin
heaven it can loose on earthandcarthandearthearthandand it
is loosed in heaven it can seal on
earth and it is sealedscaledwaledmaled in heaven
there is a iegolegitimatetimatedimate authorized agent
of god upon earth this sealing poierpokerpower
isig regulated0 by him hence whataswhatsischatas
done by that is done right andis
recorded when the books are opeakopea
ed every one willwilwllI1 find his proper mace
and have those that belong toaletohfmtoalm
and every one will be deprived of that
which is surreptitiously obtained
let us do righteously and youwhorouwhoyouwho

would seek to injure another analieanaliandana takee
advantadvantageaceaae0 of one who was justjindjust andana
faithful to his god in his daylowdaybaylowilowhowliowlowliwould you kihelihkihlikekikee when you get alfewajfewaI1ew
years older and drop into eteetemitformilorsomebody to come and serve yodlyoulheyoulielahelfhea
same you could not expect anythinganytfilat
else you could not die withoutwithoutbbelighig
menaced by this supposition andlandiand yoiyoiryolbyoirr
dying0 pillow wouldwoula be made unhacunhaunhappyppy
you would know you had &donewrongdonenewrongnewringne wrong
and would expect 1somecsomesomebodybody todto inletTY

fsure to you the same measuremeasureprespressdprespresedsd
down shook together andrunnhgandandrunnrunningrunnirghg
overoven
we havebavebasehasehavebeenbeen told to preach corCOYcoxcov

midencefidenccfidence correct principles and jwfc1&
dealingsdealitio3 aloaioalonene will inspireinspirelre it 1fttiffi
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manspeaksman speaks T that which is not true
about another can you have confidence
iniahimnlohim no ifamanamandefraudsdefrauds another
caneancanyoucannouyou haveconfidencehave confidence in him no
but ifyouwouldif you would through a principle
oftoftcoyetonsnesscovetousness seek to sap the found-
ation of anothersothersan happiness by tryingtruing
to wrench from him those sacred
rights which pertain to his interest
in the eternal world howbow much great-
erorwillwill beyourbedourbe your condemnation no
tilingthin but trutruthtruthtb inteluteintegrityerrity virtue
honor and every pure principle will
stand in the great day of god al-
mightymighty if such a person happens to
get through this world he will find
barriers in the next and probably miss
6aohanceidobtaininachancechanco of obtaining a placeinplaceanplace in theahe

I1
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OF THE GOSPEL THE LAT-
TERDAYjeeJERbeeTERDAYJERDAYDAYdat SAINTS AND THE CHRISTIAN WORLD

t
DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY PRESIDEPRESIDENTNT B YOUNG IN THE TABERACLE

GREAT SALT LAKE CITY JULY 21 1853

I1yfclfoelfeel disposed to6 occupy a portion
of timetinie thisznomingthis morning
I1 havehae no doubt but the people

who are saints arelmuchare0nucharel much edified by
the preaching and exhortations given
from this stand were I1 to speak
for myself icouldifouldI1 could truly say I11 am I1

glad I1 rejoice and I1 feel exceedingly
happy when preaching myself and
when listening to preaching exhorta-
tions and prayer and when assoriaassociaassock
tingtingwithtingcwithwith the saints in other occupaoedupaoccupy
tionsandtionsandand pursuits of lifejifeilfeeife alsoaisoalsoinaaldoinain a
familyfcapacityfamily0 acityacety in our family prayer
mcetingl&ndmoetinffsi&nd in allaliail the avocationsofavocations of

i

first resurrection nothingnotbinff contrary
to thethe authority rruleuleruieuie and gogovernmentyernment
of heaven willvillviii stand in time orincor in
eternity and if any nanman wants to be
blessed anclandanci honored and to obtain a
high place in the eternal wormletworkletworld letiet
him pursue a course of honor righte-
ousnessousness and virtue before his god
and if hebe wantswan ts to find himself amongst
usurpersusurpers defraudersdefraud ers oppressors and
those in possession of illiliiiiillegitimateegitimate
claims letietlettiniletbinihim take an opposite course
if time would permitpermit muchmoremuchmoromuehmuch moramoremoro
might be said about social familyandifamily andlandtandi
individual legitimate rights0 but as
time hastensbastensahtens I1 forbear forfor the present
well brethren and sisters mavmay

godgodibiessyoublessbiess you amen

life that concern myself as an indi-
vidual I1 amhappyam happy
the gospel of jesus christaschrist as it is

given in the old and Nnewelderi testaments
the book of mormon the bookboots ofo
doctrine and covenants and in the ex
prienceorienceperiperlence of every true christian whowholwhoa
has lived and still lives upon the earth s

teaches that it is the privilege of every
saint so to live and walk before theintheirgod as to enjoytheenjoy the light of the spiritospirit
of truth from day to day frdmwbekifrom weekeweekt
toto week anufromandfromandaud from year toyearthroughryear through
their wbole1iveswholewhoie livesilves without this pri-
vilegevilviivilgeinvilleingeingelnin thegospelthe gospel connected with
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thothe gifts of the holy ghost I1 should
iebe inclined to believe that the religion0
that is taught in the bible and in the
book of mormon would amount to
nothing more than a mere phantom
an imaginary thing it would be in-
adequate to satisfy in any degree the
mind of man as it isis now organized
I1 can appeal to the experience of

thousands as well as to my own that
the doctrine of the saviour is truetniethie
that the history given in the new
testament is a true history as far as
it goesgoes of the feelings and the expe-
rience common to every variety of
human life and chimes with the ex-
periencepediperipeddence of every truebelievertrue believer in je-
sus christ in all acresages of the world
though the expression 11 truetrug believer
neneedseds qualifying for many believe dho
do not obey I1 will qualify it by say-
inginarincr a believer in jesus christ who
maiiiestsmanifests his faith to god angels and
his brethren by his obedience not
but that there are believers who do not
obey but the only true believers are
they who prove their belief by their
obedience to the requirements of the
gospel
it is a special privilege and blessing

of the holy gospel to every true be-
liever to know the truth for himhimselfselfseif
fororatorsfor orators to speak to us prophets
to expound the law and teach us doedoc-
trine for the special purpose of giving
us comfort is not particularly requir-
ed but intheluthein the reflections and medi-
tations of the mind in contemplating
the thingsofthingthingssofof god and the rich trea-
sures of infeftinfiftinfiniteite wisdom which are
opened to the children of men who
obey the gospel they enjoy a contin-
ual feast to the soul this is the
privilege0 of latter day saints it is
the privilege of the whole world as
quick as the knowledge of god can be
disseminated among the people it
is true the world groans in darkness
they are bound with the fetters of
unbelief error and ignorance more
than we are yet we can say truly

that we onlybecritionixonly begin toseeto see tbedawningthetho dawning
of truth ththroughrotili the deep mantlemantiemantid of
ignoranceicrnorance in which we are enveloped
to those who live faithfullfaithfullyyinin their
duty as saints of god and continua
to serveseivegervegeive him time will develop that
the latter day saints the bestiest of
them the most intelligent among
themthern are still in ignorance stillwant
ing still looldng100hidg for something moremore
still increasing still growing lisaytisayL say
time will develop to their satisfysatisfdsatisfactionclioncfion
that at this stage0 of their existenexistenceelistenco
they were in inignomuceignorance but not to thathe
same degree as those who had not hadlickhaaiidailda
the privileges they enjoyed
it is frequentlyfrequeutly observed especial-

ly by the latter day saints what a
curiosity it is how sinsingularcularaular that the
gospel of jesus christ should have
the effect upon the minds of the peo-
ple that it does have it is remark-
able it is strange0 when peopdeoppeoplele
reflect upon it they are astonished
that the gospel ofsaloasalof salvationvation should so
disturb the feelings the quiet thothe
peace of the community does jtit
have this effect upon the world your
own observation enables you to an-
swer in the affirmative it is a truatrue
saying of the savioursSaviours that he came
not into the world to make peace to
unite the whole people but to make
division he came for the express
purpose of dividing the righteousfromrighteous from
the wicked this formed as much a
part of hisholyhisholmhis holy ministry as any other
part of the will of his father
we see this principle verified front

days of old it wass demonstrated inirr
the very commencement of the peo-
pling of the earth how soon an op-
position was introduced in the morn-
ing of creation when righteousness
was proclaimed when truth waswaarewasrero
vealedhealed when ththe lightelight and knowledknowledgknowledgego
of eternity shone with lustrous beauty
upon adam and his children calacaiacain
must rise up and slay his brother
while they were walkingwithwalkingwaiking with the lord
while he visited them from aayday to
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ilayanilayadtlayi administeredministered to them conversed
withthemiwith themthemi preached to them and gave
them instruction as I1 and my breth-
ren instruct you from this stand he
taught them how to live how to order
their course and acted in all points
like a tender and affectionate parent
yetyot at the same time there must be
an opposition
itis very true had notnotsinfotsinsin entered into

thetheworldworld and opposition been intro-
duced death wouldnoiwould noiboinot have entered
erompromfrom that time to this death oppo-
sition selfishness malice anger pride
darkness and wickednessandwickedness of every de-
scription that could be invented by the
children of men as they havehavemultimulti-
plied and spreadabroadspread abroad on the earth
haveliveilyoliveincreasedincreased yes verily they have
increased and the days that we as
christians call the days of darkness
and ignorance were days of light
knowledge and intelligenceintelligenceto0 to exceed
thatwhichthat which we enjoy in this age
we discover that the gospel of life

and salvation is perfectly calculated
to disturb the wicked shall we say
they areatare at peace arearo they in hap-
piness are theyenjoyingthey enjoying that which
their hearts desire we can truly
say they are seeking for it as well as
theyobeyohey know howbow but the result is the
increaseincrease of wickedness upon the earth
andtheand the increased unhappiness of the
human family mankind indeed can-
not bobe happy unless they are first
miserable they cannot be easy they
cannotbecannotbe at rest and feel comfortable
unless they are first in pain they can
nobbenotbenotfbe joyful unless they are first in
sorrowborrow refer for instance to your
own dispositions to the fallen nature
that Jsis inin you menwhenmeu passion rises
within you can you satisfy your feel-
ings unless you give way to them
to the injury ofyourselves and othersyou cannot sit downanddowlanddowdownnandand feel at rest
unless youou can satiate the burning
vengevengeancece of passion by reeking0 yourvengeance upon some person or upon
soinellilsoieomelhelplessnellilhessvessbess animal

the gospelgospelofsalof salvationvationisperectlyis perfectly
calculated to cause divisondavisondivison it strikesat the root of the very existence of
mankind in their wickedness evil de-
signs passions and wicked calcula-
tions there is no evil among thetho
human family buthut at the foundation
of which it strikes effectually and
comes in contact with every evil pas-
sion that rises in the heart of man
it is opposed to everyeveryevileveryevilevilesilesli practice of
men and consequently it disturbs
them in the wicked courses they arearo
pursuing Awhen the gospel which wasvasyods preach-
ed hyby jesus and his apostles was
preachedpreachecl to the children of israel hyby
moses it created the same effect
amonoamongamong0 them when he taught them
to forsakeforsake their sins to forsake every
evil principle and practice of their
lives and turn to the lord with all
their hearts it created such a division
that moses could not establish the
gospel among them after all thetho
kindness the lord hadbad shown towards
them though he brought them out
of egypt with a high0 hand dividividingdinci0the sea causing the water to gush outont
of the dry rocktorockcorock to quench their thirst
manna to fallMfalifail from heaven to satisfy
their hungerhun oerger and quails to satisfy their
desire fofor flesh he also ordained
that their clothing should not waxax
old nor their shoeishoesshoes wear out for the
space of forty years they did not
have to plough to reap or gather into
barns as we do notwithstandingnotwitbstandin 0 thismanifestation of the goodness of their
god he could not establish the gospel
among them and was obliged to give
them a law of carnal commandments
why did not the lord destroy them
seeingseeingtheythey were so very wicked he
did and out of all who left egypt
only two went into the land of canaan
joshua and caleb
whenever the gospel is preached

intownsin towns cities country places or in
any community who are in darkness
ititneveritneyerheverifailsneverheverineveri fallsfailsfalis to bringlightbring light ititmaniitmariD
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festsbests their ignorance0 it distracts them
and i annoystheirannoys their peace theysaythey say
I1 supposed I1 was wise happy com
sortableportable and well enough off but
here comes something thitthatthat informs me
I1 am mistaken that this and the other
thing are wrong it reflects light
upon my understanding anateachesandana teaches
me that mymy acts while I1 live upon the
earthearthsholdsholdshouldshola tend to the glory of god
andaldaalaa the peace of mankind this na
turallyaurally seems contrary to my feelings
disposition passions and traditions
and to every thing about me except

Lthetha reflereflectionrefleaiobiobloAion of truth upon my
mind which enlightens my under-
standing and teaches me to glorify
godiandgod andanaaua do good to my fellow crea-
tures
the gospel is not only calculated

to dividealvidealide the people but it will divide
sinisinfromsin from those who embrace it with a
truehearttrue heartheaxt in the world we find
goodness honesty humility andpmandemand pru-
dence which are prompted by the
motives of a good heart but virtue
is trampled into the dust honesty and
prudence are pointed atwithat with the finger
of scorn and derision weme see almost
every principle of righteousness distdisaisals t
carded if the whole world are not in
this condition alreadalreadyyitsitit needs but af6wstcpsfew steps more to lead them into the
depths of it and coftcompletelete themincheminthem in
their rebellion against all good and its
author
itisivislvis the darkness upon the earth

the gross darkness that broods over
the minds of the people that leads
thethemmintom into error wickedness and dis
tractionyettraction yetyot intheniidstin the midst of this igno-
rance audawfulandaudauaana awful corruption of the hu-
man mind there are to befounabe found hu-
mility goodness and virtue butwhatbut what
use is ma&ofmademadomadof of them theyarethemarethey are de-
stroyedstroyed theyarethemaretheyare used according to
the wishes of the wicked and accord
ingtoinatoing to the designs of theahe evilevilclesignerdesigner
thisjis almost univeruniversallysaIlysally the case
1theg6spelthe gospel is calculated todivideto divide
thislwichednssthisiwickedness bromfromfroin those who em

blacebrace atanaitanait ancruient en it will alvidedivide those
whoembracewho embrace itfromithromit from those whorejectwho reject
it christ and beliatcannbebelialbellai cannot be made
friends neither can the church of
christ and the worshipperswdrhippersworshippersshippens of belialberialbellai
unite together they cannot amal
gamatedamate consequently those who
receive the goqelwithgospel with all their hearts
after believing the testimony of gods
servants will divide themselthemselvesvest from
those who do not receive it inahigin this
gospel life and salvation areara offered
to every honest soul in the world
they find tribulation but in jesus
christpeacechrist peace in obeying the gospel
is comfort but in the glory of the
world sadness and sorrow
if the inquiry should arisearisa in our

minds why it is that we are in the
position wewe this morning occupy it isfi
very easily answered and understood
by every person who understands the
nature of the gospel of christ IVitisig
because it is impossible to unite christ
and belial to unite righteousness
with unrighteousness for theyneverthey never
can go handhanlhane in hand righteousness
cannot become unrighteousnessandunrighteousness andaud
wickedness never can ininheritheritaa righte s

ousbushbustoust kingdom
theancientsaintsancientSaints were andauaana the saints
of latter days have been drivenfromdriven from pil-
lar to posttheirpost theirnametheirname aliissalcissa hiss and a byeabye
word and their character traducedtotraducedtraducertraduced to
the lowest degree I1 will appeal to
men in this congregation whohavewho havehate
lived for years in the society of the
world who are judges magistrates
sheriffs merchants mechanics and
farmfarmerserssersi if anything was ever alleged
againsttheiragainst theirthein character until theyjointheyjoin-
ededthethe latter day saints but where
are your characters now in the world
your former friends downowdomnowbavahavebavabave found
out that yodalwaysyou always were miserable
creaturecreaturessi they now decldeeldecideclareare theytlleytiley
never had any confidence inlayouyouryou
for yolkyonyom always were enthusiastic
beings and knewkney not what yowwerayowyouyor weravera
doing theyther always believedbelievebelleveC youYOWsow
would prapr6proveprovove vyourselves0urseliesdishonest4gdishonestn&c
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nahidrhisshasibeerrihas f1eerr theahe dharcharacteracter given to
aheiuheiuhelttheisaintsaheisaintsSaints bybj thethetvorldworld in allailalidilaallaageses
fP supposefpsuppose we now notitelhatipaitnotice thatipart of
ithethehvorldtorldhorld called christians that pro
raessrfessrfesaoto believe thetheoldandnenvtesoldolaoia and newtesnewles
rtament king jamess translation
they say they believe this bible yet
ifyoirareifiyduare in france germany eng-
land16mdvtlthekluheknuhe united states in the
canadaskcanadaocanadas in ththeq islands of the sea or
jio410mattermottermatter wherewhemampnotheampngamang the christian
nations the moment you make it
thnowniknownthrown thattha yoliyoutyoyor have embraced the
bookmook of mormon5tjormon and thattbatyouyousou believe
joseph smith is a prophet theywillthey will
I1 at once accuse you of throwing away
lhebibleithe isibleibible they will publish abroad
dhatiyoudhatithatabati you have become a latterlattek day
saint 11 A4 mormon and consequent
dyily haxenhavehavenhaxe deniedaenieddenleadenied1hethe biblebibiebibleyouyou formerly
bdiebelievedbdievedyeavedted and have cast it entirely
away what is the reason of thisghisithisi
which I1 need not undertake to sub-
stantiatestantiatejoritfor it is wfacta fact that almost
every person knows iamitmnow weWO aneABE
believers in the bible and in conse
quencequenquenceofediffediofof our unshaken faith in its
precepts doctrine and prophecy may
be attributedb&attributed the stranstrangenessgeness of our
4ourseboursecourser1 I malkniandmnl the tununwarrantablewarrantable con
alisuet1et of many towards tbispeoplethis people
noomecomeaycomemyComemytnyiny brother Presbyteriapresbyteriannl
oueaine6ineminemimeome1 my brotherbr6thler professors of every
persuasioniruaionoflongof longiong standing and popupop
dardldinctionianlandistinction in the world who are
dutt6dwithdubbeddubbel with the wordwora ORTHODOX

comeweiaregomellte fare all good christians I1
dindfind no13oidultfaultfluit rithwithvith you why should
you findfidd fluitfaulthnitluit withyilth me butyoubutyokbut you
reply 1 I1 cannot be a latter day
saint consequently we must besedabesepabe sedsep
ratedjated and wswe cannot be brethren any
longer
momecome afitfimyy good brother methodist

and my goodoid brother baptist youmarayouiarayou are
freeee and open inliiiii tour viewsvie s and fee-
lings for youyouhollchollholdhoid forth aa free salva-
tion I1i thislthisalthis is a favorite doctrine of

1

dhobmethodistsdhe lyletbodistsdests they say salvation
jmlkdedtoutlamisMismhandedhanded louttoutlont portalltortallitofallitorcailtalleail thothe human
jamilymthout4famijfith6ut4 monimonemoneys and I1 without

1

price and invite them to comecomb andsndalid
partake of the waters of jifefreelylifeilfeiloe freely 4df
declare thethesamesame I11 am a believerlieverlleverbd hiin
jesuschristjesus christ in god ahefathertheAhedhe fathereather ahlahiand
in the doctrines of salvation as they
arelaughtare taughtlaught in the old and new tes
taments though not so pointedlypointedlyin inon
thetheoldagoldoid as ininthenewthe new yetyetthasamethetha samesamo
principles of life and salvation are setbet
forth in both of these books and I1I1believe them come mybrother13my brother tat3
do you believebelleve them you reply
yes and have for thesetbirtvtearsthese thirty years

twenty seven of which I1 have beenabeellabeen a
preacher of thegospelthe gospel I1 beliebellebeilebelieveinbelievebelleveveinin
the son of godandgodanaGogoddandand in the old i aniand
newnmwbmw testaments wellweilweliweils then whathat
in thetherthet world do you want to quarrel
with me for 11 because you are notknotenot
a believer you have thrown away fhethothe
bible you are mistaken mr B
for instead ofthatof that I11 have learned
wisdom got light knowledge anfidianandrcnfidiun
derstandingderstandingisostandingferstandingder so that I1 knowjiowknowloivioknow Jiow fo
believe thebiblethebillethe biblebibie iashlashI1 askash you brother
B how I1 must believe the bible andd
how shall youandyolandyou and every other follower
of the lord jesus christ believeavbelievebellevebellevoAVit
brother mormonkormon how do yourieyou be-

lieveyibfiteibit I1I1 believe it just as aftt4fI1 do notbelievenot believebelleve in puttingputtin any mantimaimmarmmanni
interpretation upon it whatever e un-
less it should beba directed by the fprdlprd
himself ininsomeansomesome way I1 doiaoidoldo notnotebonotsbobe
lieve wewo need interpreterinterpreters anairandtandlanalanalo ex
pounders of the scriptures tomito wrestest
them from their literal plain simplesimpie
meaning
letlot us take up a point of scrip-

ture and wewillcewillwe Villlii try to agree withmith
mr11r B and cahimtahimtalaThim alongalonaaiona withuswith us ala
few moments and find outwhereweout where we
disagree we read in thetho bible many
thingsiwingsewings0 pertaining0 to lifeandliflandlifeilfe and salvation
we first begin to read that jesusjestis
came in the flesh now to touch that
point which I1 do not purpose to i do
but slightly this mornmorningmg I1ii am4 Issureure
weve shall disagree at the conimebonimecommence-
ment

nge
but suppostsuppos&suposa I1 bxamineahatexamine thatthafghaf

aauomentamdjhent thothemwhothotwhom newnwtestazienttestament tellstelistaiztais
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me that the fathergavefather gave his only be
gotten son a ransom for the sins of
thdworldthe world do you believe that bro-
ther B do you believe that jesus
christ is the only begotten son of
the father yes do you be-
lieve the son was begotten by the fa-
ther as the apostles said he was
here I1 shall have to disagree with
you to begin with for I1 believe the
father came down from heaven as
the apostles said he dididdild and begat
the saviour of the world for he is the
ONLY begotten of the father which
could not be if the father did not
actually beget him in person

96 1I cannot believe that for he is a
god without body parts or passions
he has no person therefore I1 must
disagree with you brother mormon
I1 believe the father came down in his
tabernacle and begat jesus christ
mrnir B believes he has no tabernacle
I1 believelb6lievebelleve he has a tabernacle and be-
gat jesus christ in his express image
and likeness because the bible ex-
pressly declares it you disbelieve it
because your priest and your mother
have taught you it is not so when
your mothers first readthisread this scripture
it was so plain to their understandingsunderstanding
and to theirtheli children that they under-
stood it as an angel0 would but deacon
jones must be called in to explain
and he explained it away soSG I1 dis-
agree with you mr B in the first
point we have noticed for you believe
that god is without body and parts
while the bible declares he has a cor-
poreal body that inillis likeness pre-
ciselyciselyhehe created adam the priests
of this age declaredeciare it is not so the
god mr B believes in is without
body parts and passions the god
that his 11 brother mormon believes
iniinein is described in the bible as being
a personage of tabernacle having eyes
totoltoj see for hebe that made the eye
shall hebe not see having ears to
hear for his ear are open to hear
the pprayersrayers ofbf the 4 righteous I1 he

has limbs that he can walkwaiwavalkvaikgakvaki for leaigaleotebteg
lord god walked in the garden iiiiniliill thetho
cool of the day heiffeoffe conversed writhfrith
his children as in the casecaseoflof moses
at the fiery bush and withwithabiahamabraham
on the plains of mamre nealsHealsneaishehealsoatealsoatealsaateoate
and drank with abraham and olbersotbersotl6rs
that is the god the 11 mormonscormons be-
lieve in but their very religiousreligiobeligiou chris-
tian brethren do not beliebelibellebeilebeilbelieveinbelidlindlinvein the
god of abraham isaac and jacob
which is the god the bible setssets56kthsorthforth
as an organized corporeal being in
this one point you can now ciecleclearlyarlariabeybeseee
wherein we disagree
you say I1 have thrown away the

new testament I1 say I11 barcbauc not
you say I1 havohave sacrificed it for the
book of mormon I1 say I1 have not
I1 have acknowledged the bible from
the time I1 could be taught by my
parents to revere it they taught
me that it was the sacred word of
god and as far as itcouldit could be trans-
lated correctly from the hebrew and
greek languages it is given to us as
pure as it possibly could be given
the bible is mine and I1 am notprenottrenot pre
pared to have you rob me of it with-
out my consent the doctrine in it
isis minemine which I1 firmly believe I1
believe the father begat the son and
gave him to be a propitiation for the
sins of the world I1 believe he died
for the redemption of man and rosorose
again the third day
do you believe in the death ancianelandanclana

resurrection of christ for the salvation
of man mr B yes
again I1 believe hohe endowed the

apostles to go and preach the gospel
of life and salvation to the world
for said jesus christ 11 ye are my
witnesses go and preach myresurmyr6sur
rection from the dead tell the peo
piepae the father gave me for their
sins but in adam all die but in memb
all shall again be made alivenilve if they
ask you what they shall do to babe
saved tell them what I1 have told
everyeveny other person who liasbuilasills agendgenbeenk I1 saM
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vedvea r that they can only be saved inautyoactyoacts off obedienceobediencediance topropetoproveto prove they believe
in me in the father in heaven in
angels and in you that you are my
servaservantsntsants and true believers in me
tell them to go into the waters of
baptism and be baptized for the rer1
mission of sins that is the first or-
dinance to be attended to after be-
lievinglilieving after they have manifested
their faith in god thefatherthe father in me
and in your words by their repentance
then immerse them in water in imi-
tation of my burial and raise them
up again out of the water in imitation
of my resurrection

ohob says brother B 11 1I believe in
baptism but still I1 believe a person
can be saved purely by the blood of
jesus without the first drop of water
but jesus told them to go into all the
world and preach the gospel to every
creature he that believethbelieveth and is
baptized shall be saved and he that
believethbelieveth not shall be damned

4 6 and do you believe it is abso-
lutely necessary to be baptized in
order to be saved I1 cannot believe
that this is another point wherein
you and I1 differ mr B you cannot
say with a good grace you believe the
13iblewhilebiblebibie while in your works you deny
it 1 not onlysayonlysaybay I1 believe but prove
it by my works I1 go and submit
to be baptized for the remission of
sins as I1 am commanded
but brother mormon do you

really suppose that water will wash
away your sins I1 will tell you
vhat1whatshat I1 suppose I1 suppose THETHY LORDlond
SAIDITSAIDsald IT WOULD and further it isis none
of my business baptism has been
instituted for the remission of sins I1
thereforethermredodo it to take away my sinssins
if there isis any guilt in this it rests
upon the author of it and not upon
me paul was told to be baptized TO

vishawayWASMAWAYsashWASH AWAY HISms SINS
Mmyy christian brethren in the world

amritsaysemritis a pieceapiecepleco of folly a species of
Ccxtremononeengextremoaonsome to believe that wa

ter will wash away sins itjt is no
matter to me what they say it is a
commandment of the lord there is
no mistake in it it tells for itself
he says do thus and so and your
sins shall be washed away I1 care
not how they are takentaketahenn away whether
an angel takes them to the lord to
get forgiveness whether they sink to
the bottom of the stream or float on
the top and be scattered to the four
winds he says go into the water
and be baptized and they shall be
washed away which is enough for
me on this point also the chris-
tian world and the mormonscormons dis-
agreeaadreeaaree but I1 want to know if we
agree with the teachings of the bible
in our belief and practice the
latter day saints believe in doing just
what the lord has told them to do infirfhihii
this book if they go forth and are
baptized for the remission of sins
their sins are remitted to them if
they go with all good conscience cal-
culatingcu to serve the lord all the rest
of their days
what next jesus instructed his

servants after they had baptized be-
lieverslieverstolieversstoto lay their hands upon them
for the gift of theth holyHOhaftdoghost weallealteavle
believe in that whatV do you believe
concerning it mr B 11 why I1 be-
lieve it is necessary to give uppourupourup ounour
hearts to god we believe that as
much as you do 11 1I believe inin going
to our great meetings to our prayer
meetings and protracted meetings
and camp meetings and reformation
meetings for they are got up for the
purpose of exciting the feelings of the
people I1 believe in going themtherethene and
struggling with the lord for the for-
givenessgiveness of sins we do not care how
long or how loud you pray youyou may
pray loud enough to break up the
roof of the house and send it to the
four winds but are you goinggoingtoto get
the forgiveness of sins in this way
11 0 yes brother mormon do you not
jacoBQOjaceheoheejlee the world JQis almost qyanoyanovanevangelizedevangelievangelizerelizedelinedzed
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cbyaby our meetings our tract sosocietieseleeiecle ties
raanoanddourour missionary sociebociesocietiesdo we are
goingoiil& to conventconvertconvertthethe worldoildbild in that
way iwasI wasvas converteddo&if6disoso and I1 am
trying with allmyalamyallaliail my might to couvertconvertcommcorn ert
others iinn thesaiiaethe same waydy f we tell sin-
nersnersners totd go16 totothethe anxious seat to getdedaedD

46remissionissionassion of their sins 7 hereheteheroheto is
where wevvevretre differ again you tell them

4 totb go to thelthe anxious seatgeatbeatbeut to get for-
givenessgiveness chiistchrist his apostles and
0woo idlfth6tntellteliteil them to hebe baptizedbaptizeld4orthefor thetho
4e&issioabpsinsremission of sins i1 youyouawalsoaiso tell them
to gdg to thetho anxlouanalou seat to get the
ITholy ghost vav6re iellthemtoiteiltellteli them to receive
iftitt byy the laying0 ondn of01 hanhauhandsds as the
j3ible instructs us
isavellikavellwelly mr mormon anaandataank do youpu

factually receive the holy ghc&t6bbst inin
that way yes we do ifityotlyouyoa callcalicail
for testimony to substantiatestibttai ntidtd this we
canbanbtn givedive thethe highest the testimony otbt
jadjjdjesussus christ he saidtaidsald tohlto hiss ancienandlenancientt
servantsservan s go60 yey6intointo illttlilitilliiii

I1

I1 thevorldthe viorlaviorld
arldrianaaliandpreachanddipreachiai&liruilill thagopeltoeotytreathe gospel to eeryaery crea-
ture he that bdlievethbeliebellebeilevethseth and is bap
tidedtisedtised shallshalishallbeshalliebe saved and he thatthaanirbeabebelevethnbtllevethlleveth ngi shallshalishail be damned and
6theseapsepse signsgnsagns 1 shallshaubhail follow them that
believe ninsinnln my nametame shallshailshali tboycastthoythey castcalt
onttontouttout devils they shall speak withavithsvith hewnew
llanllpntonguese 4 they shall takeupwakeuptake up seqentsberpentssementshafand if they drink any deadly tilingthing it
hhallshallmiall not4 hurt6rtart them they shall hiyjaychiy
eialontilehandshanas on thetee sichsicksieh anaandauaaul they 8ballteshallbhail re
coyercover6 we appeal tto& thoahodhothousandsusaushnd9 iinn
7tiiichurchthlthi church whokhoWho caical testifytgtifytoto the
julnlmentfalffieiit of this quotation at any
taletaioyalo for oneono I1 amain hereere to testifystityltoto
hundreds of instances ofmienof men omenwomen
andanarna childchildrenren being healed babebtbeby thetho powpod
ar4rerofarofof god throughq4rh the laying on of
hjifdsbdifds and4ilb4and many 1I have aaenseen raised
ifb6nifrom thellietileaile gatesgite of death and broubroughtgiltglit
4badktrbrh7ih&back fiomthe verge of eternity andaridarld
somesonivsomoboniv whose spirits hadbad actually leftleffleaiea
eflieitbtheir bodiesdiesretumedareturned againrgain I1 testifyjaaifye
41liatthat viiveilxavevfive seengeengoenmebmen the sick healed by
thet4hdlhlthotlayingthoTlayingboii&oiion of hands accordingaccordi1p toitos40
thRs ibopromisewishofwis6ofof the saviour
WW saysaysoay mr tbib 1Ir if you hamihavehams

gogoegokL this great pt1766andpower aniand tean leafaleafihealthoalthobealthoheaithoalthethe
sickbysicklysick by thelayingwthblayffigw ofhandsof4handsiof hands comecomo

i with me alidaddand healhoalhoai aeiickinthe sieksleksick in ouroun
neighborhood forhoworhowtor howbow isittthatisitethatisitt that anyavy
oftonofyonof you mormonscormons die at all maakeMTmtaketakeake
your time mr BD methe bible teaches

i

tmofmeamo I1 amamdustamoustdustaust and todur I1 mumustreaustregi iretre
turn nisit is n6tfornot foroor mkothwarvme to thwart thothe
plans of jehovahhovahJd or do awaywithaWay ansinsiwiththanyanyauyaur
item of doctrine the lordhaloid&gfordhaLordhaaha taught
me from dust I1 am alidandani tordustioidust I1
mustrewrnmust return bodtboltsodtso it isiswitltthetrestwitlfwp rest
of usous wewe shall allaliail11 die and be burnedburied
in thetheithel silent gravegrategrateunlessunless wewe caneaaltbob-
tainlaintaiihfalthfaith sufficient to overcome death
wewyeate die because we have not conqueredconquera
mathdeath hell and the gravegraver butBU if
we continue obeyingobe34n the gospel
you wiwillilliiilii see the time whwhenwhongli nvowilfwewillcewill
have that power
here again wewo disagree ag69 to- theto- ilie

reception oftheodtheof the gigiftM qofS thejffolythe holvbolv
ghost niril31r11mr B conventsconverts peoplewithpeople with
long prayers anandid loudeloudSloudsshoutingaekpeishoutinghougg P we
convert peoplep pe1 zbyby preachingpr6dehingrepiontrepent-
ance andana baptizing them forthdforthafor th re-

imissionofmission ofofsmandchidfhid andana idylayingin ovonofjiandsofJlandslanas
lorgorfor the giftofgiftongift of the holyiloljilola ghost which
oosforods11spiritrit broods ovoveroserbf them contmuallycon&tially
foroor their good heals16alsthathotheiritheirir bobodiesalesdies en-
lightens their mindsmilasminasmilds andanaandmakesmakmakeses themmemwem
humble rilriinilmeekeektek and harmlesshairmlessas as littleitt e
children whenuhen a4 person receivesleoiteslekites
theholytbeiholythe Holy ghost by legal authority
boisbeishoishe is like a child in its niotiomotherstiothorstworsthors lap
all is harmony praise to god andind
goodudod will to the childohliachildrentigtimrig of men on
the earth he isfidtofis fullfuli of peacepeatepoate comcorn
forttoitoortfoit an&salvationand salvation andaiidabid feels likecrylikeerv
ing hallelujah all the time he Isis
perfectly humble midandauduld passive and the
lord cancaucandocaudodo with him as hehd pleases
will this statetwestatoawoamo of feefeeling alwaysaldaysays re-
main will passipassionoji oversaverioyerseverover rise againagahfagahi
yesye lorforlotror you then commencecommdrwe a asiarlivar
fare thoughn thethec6mfoitercomforter fillsyourfillsyotirfillsyour
hearthear tfomamakingmaking youyiuyiurejoicerejoice inin god younyoursounvoar
saviour ivlIVIwith the atmosphereofatmospherephere ap7pof yoursour
6xist6ne6t66aexistence clearJ rJ andaha tinclotinglouncloudedaddedded this
lsis tonott t6tcontmii6toscostojcos tmuetaue bbudt sohn theaheihe dayadv
oflof trial id tebipt4tiodteinptationlldarisensthodarkeddrkeansthanstha

tiu tiv
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fair prospect to teach you to lean on
the lord and to overcome the world
under thele influence of the holy
ghost I1 have felt asbappyasbasash happyappy as I1 possi-
bly could feel my heart has been full
of joy I1 cling to that and holdboldhoid fast
to the promise of the lord in the hour
of temptation and call upon him to
give me strength0 to overcome
I1 must break from the thread of

my discourse here andcandcanakana say hus-
bands is that the way you do
wives do you adopt that plan when
passion arisesarises inin your hearts against
each other do you call upon the
namemame of jesus christ and say 11 fa-
ther I1 ask theetbeeabee for the gift of thy
spirit to conquer this rising passion
or do you give way to it and scold at
your wives or at your children in
bitter and vindictive language I1
say shame on that man who will give
way to his passions and use the name
of god or of christ to curse his ox or
his horse or any creaturecreatura which god
has made it is a disgrace to him
after this short digression 1I will

again resume the thread of my sub-
ject you remember the points upon
which we disagree0 with our brother
christians our disagreement isis mu-
tual they disagree as much with us
asasmewe with them the bible leads
us to disagree with all the christian
nations and then with all the world
itrasitbasit has drawn the line of demarcation
between those who serve god and
those who serve him not
the holy ghost takes of the fat-

her and of the son and shows it to
thedisciplesthe disciples it shows them things
past present and to come it opens
the visionvision of the mind unlocks the
treasurestreaspres of wisdom and they begin
to understand the things of god
tbeirmindstheir minds araree exalted on high their
conceptions of god and his creations
aredignifiedare dignified and hallelujah to goddod
anaiiieand the lamb in the hiabiahlahighest0liest is the
constant language of their hearts
theymprehendtheycomprchend themselves and the 1

nonofanof610

great object of their existence they
alalsoaisos comprehendprehendprebend the designs of the
wiwickedkelecomelecomone and the designs of those
who serve him tbeycomprehendthey comprehend the
designs of the almighty in forming
the earth and mankind upon it and
the ultimate purpose of all his crea-
tions it leads them to drink at the
fountain of eternal wisdom justice
and truth they grow in grace andinand in
the knowledge of the truth as it is in
jesus christ until they see as they
are seen and know as they are known

11 what says mr B a man or
a woman have revelation in these days
in this enlightened aceageage 1 yes my

brethren and sisters here both men
and women haverevelationhave revelation and I1 can
say with mosesofmoses of old would god
that all the lords people were pro-
phets but in this point we disagree
mr B is a stormer to preach and

to work upon tathe sympathies of the
people and especially upon the tender
feelings of the female portion of hishiss
congregation he will tell about their
children dying and picture out the
sufferings of the poor little tender
creatures he will tell about their
husbands dying and about wives dy-
ing and howbow they are lying in the
lowly and silent grave add to this
subject which is so thrilling to the
sensations of mortals a peculiar trem-
bling plaintive tone and perhaps
accompanied with a shower of tearsteam
streaming down thetho preachers face
and it is well calculated to disturb
the equilibrium of the naturally tender-
hearted throw them into tears and
sobs and make them suppose it is the
operations of the holy spirit when in
realitytherereality tietethere is not one word of com-
mon sense or saving truth in all the
preaching
again they will walk up into thetho

pulpit and pray for god the father to
descend into their midst for jesus
christ and angels to mingle in their
company and be one with them they
will prayppyappy for a pentpcostaishowerpentecostal shower of

voivolav01vol11
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thetiietile w holy ghogboaboghostst whereas inin vervveryvery
deed the persons who want the holhoiholyy
ghost angels the son the father
and all heaven in their midst when
tthey4heyahey have done praying will straight-
waywaytellfaytellwaytelltellteliteil the people that goddoesgobgod does not
give the holy ghost and that there
isnobisnois no such thing in these days as
revelation that joseph smith was an
impostor because he professedheprofessed to have
received new revelation that the
lattrattlatterer day saints are all impostors
and have thrown away the old audandana
new testaments that they are dan-
gerous persons and advise their
hehearersaxers to keep away from them or
they are sure to hebe deluded and car
ried away with their false doctrines
that they are the most wicked and
dangerous people on the earth &cac
well mrnir B on this point you

and I1 disagree we believe thenewshenewthe new
testament and consequently to be
consistent we must ibeliaibeliebelievere in new
revelation visions angels in all the
gifts of the holy ghost and all the
promisesses containedontainedinea in these books
anuananna believebelleve it about as it reads we
give great credit to the apostles
translators and thefithersthe fathers that have
preserved and handed down the bible
aoto us their children and defended it
through blood andoireandfireaneand hirefirebire in this they
have certainly bequeathed a great
lessingblessinglessingtonlessingtoto the world if theywillthey will be
guided by the plain instructions con
stained in that book
the latter day saints understand

theithe bible as it readsjutreadsoutjutbut ithethe gener-
alityallty of modem christians disagree
wthathaithusthusvithusVi us and say it needsmeeds interpreting
they cannot believe ourvurmur lord means
what he says in the 16th chapter of
mtrkwhenmarkmarh when he tellstelis his apostles to
go A into all the world and preachpreachthethe
gospel to every creature he that be
alievethandeveth andana isbaptizedsballbeis baptized shallshailshali be saved
hutlut he that belibellbeilbelieveth1elievetheveth gotshallnotshallmotsb01not shall be
damdamnedAamned and these signs shall follow
etheinxtkemtthein that believebelleveglieve &cac now say
aaeuaewaewoetheyy tgwonbtbelieveltiltasitiswe cannotheuevethat aa itis

written but wevohavewohavenave
i
averyaaa1 very prettyinprettyingpretty in-

terpretationterpretation which suitssultssulsuiW usUs muchmuchbetbet-
ter thiuthluthinthan the plain tewtektext and further
more we have a sweephigargumentsweeping argument
that will destroy allaliail your system from
beginning to end and prove there is
to be no more revelation lrusiruslet us
look at the passage here referredtoreferredto
john while upon the isle of patmos
had a revelation which hewrote and he
concluded the same by sayingg 11 for
I1 testify unto every man that heareth
the words of the prophecy ofofthisorthisthisthig
book if any man shallsbalshailshalishalshaisballaddladdadd untountothesethese
things god shall add unto him the
plagues that are written in this book
and if any man shall take away from
the words of the book of this prophecy
god shall take away his part outboutlout of
the book of life and out of the holy
city and from the things which are
written in thistilistills book when this
book the bible was compiled latwaslitwasit was
selected by the council of carthag6fromcarthage from
a pile of books more than this pulpit
could hold which has been printed
and bound in almost all shapes and
sizes and called the bible johns
revelation was one of the many books
destined by that council to 46formrin the
bible and the sayingsayingwhi6hwhich we havellave
quoted and which constitutes the
sweeping argument of modernmodem chris-
tians against new revelation only al-
ludes to this particular book which
was to be kept sacred as the word of
the lord to john and notmot to theahe
whole bible nor does it prohibittheprohibit the
saints inin his day or the saints in any
future time from getting new revela-
tiontionforfor themselves that ismotgismotis not all
if we turn to thewritingsthe writings of moses
welwe find the same sentimentsentimentmont andaland al
most the sametame language used mo-
ses says 11 ye shallshalishail not add unto theihoihatha
word which I1 command you neither
shall ye diminish ought from it that
ye maymigy keep the commandments of
thefordthetordthe lord your godgodwhichwhich 1I toinicommandnind
you so if such quotations are giventiven
totmheweh the intent totoshushutt the 10eapheapueapu
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andautgut4utput an incittoencittoend to all new revelation
thenn therecethereyethetho teyereyeteverevelationsionslons given to prophets
who arose after moses and the reve-
lations given to jesus christ andhisanahisand his
apostles including john and his reve-
lationlation on the isle of patmos all
amount to nothing and are not wor-
thy of our notice this sweeping
argument when it is examined
sweeps away rather too much be-
sides johns gospel aneandancl his epistle to
his brethren were written after he
wrote his revelation on the isle of
patmos consequently he would de-
stroyhis own system but it sets forth
the joyignorance0norance and shortsightednessshort sightedness
of those who have not the testimony of
jesus which is the spirit of prophecy
in this wedisagree they say that the

bible needs interpreting that it does
not mean what it sets forth that the
holy ghost has not been given since
the days of the apostles that there
is no need of any more revelation the
canoncanon of scripture being full my
KNowKNOWLEDGECF is itif you will follow the
teachings of jesus christ and his
apostles as recorded in the new test-
ament everyuaneverymanevereveryyuanman and woman will be
put in possession of the holy ghost
everyeverypersonperson will become a prophet
seer and revelator and an expound-
er oftruthortruthof truth they will know things
that are that will be and that have
been they will understand things
in heaven things on thethemtho earth and
things under the earthearthy things of timetimes
anythingsanathingsandana things of eternity according to
their several callings and capacities
there is one idea entertained by

the mormonscormons which is somewhat
of a stumbling block to the people
and apostates handle it to suit their
purpose it is that we consider the
bible merelmereimerelyy as a guide or finger
board pointing to a certain destina-
tion this is a true doctrine which
we boldly advance if you will follow
414octrinesthedoctrinesdoctrinesthe and be guided hytheby the
precepts of that book it will direct
iai4yoiihereelpeulpe you mayseemay seeseo as you are

seen where youou mmayayconverseay converse wilhwithkith
jesus christ have the visitation ofot
angels have dreams visions and revela-
tions and understand andknowgbcland know god
for yourselvesforyourselves Is it not a stay and a
staffkaff toyoupoyouto you yes itwillirwillit will prove to
you that you areaxe following in the foot-
steps of the ancients you can teesee
what they saw understand what they
understood and enjoy uhattheywhat they en-
joyed
Is this throwing the bible away

no not at all but it adds faithfalth to
faith virtue to virtue knowledge to
knowledge light to light truth to
truth for truth embraces truth light
cleaves to light and every holy prin-
ciple cleavethcleatethcleaveth to its own we havehavel
always differed in these items
I1 have always from myfirstmy first expe-

rience been ready to talk converse
and exchange ideas with every man
and woman in whose society I1 havehavo
chanced to be thrown I1 say to all
parties I1 have no quarrels with you
no contentions but I1 am willing to
exhibit my belief before you for it is
the doctrine of the new testament
which is also the doctrine of the book
of mormon and the bookofbookoffbook of doctrine
and covenants which books contain
the revelations of jesus christ and
lead to eternal life I1 give them to
you freely if you have got anything
extra andworth more tbaifvhatthanwhatlhaveI1havehaxe
why not be willing to give to me as I1
am to give to you haveyougothavohave you got
true principles of christianity they
are alsoaisomso mine I1 never had any oc-
casion to have a quarrel or debate
withanywitzanywith any man
you say you belong to the presby

terians it is no matter if youhaveyou have
got the truth are you a calvinist
or a wesleyan 2 it is no matter if you
have got the truth that truth is also
mine do you belong to the alethometho-
dists society andana have you got the
truth it is right that truthtroth isig
mormonismmomonismamonism it is my propropertyperty
awyareamyaay youputgut acquahaquahaiQuakerarqr 1 itisatis1tisit is nnoqinoinvinmattermatteniteniter
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if you have the truth that same truth
isis mine are you a catholic and
have got the truth thatismydocthat is my doc-
trinetrine and I1 will not quarrelaboutquarrequarrel laboutabout it

well says one 111 I1 am a jew
I1 guess I1 can get up a quarrel with
you no you cannot I1 shall not
contend with you for the jews have
gotwotgot0 true principles and theypossessthey possess
nome truth but what belongsbelonasbelocas to 11 mor-
monism for there is not a truth on
earth or in beatenheavenhearenleatenbeaden that is not em-
bracedv in t mormonism
another steps forward and says 11 1I

am a pagan I1 think you will not
agree with me yes I1 will as far as
yousonjouyon follow the path of truth and
when yoyouu have got to the end of that
I1 willgivewill give you more truth but if you
reject it it is your own business and
notmot mine I1 will not ask any person
to embrace anything that is not in the
new Ttestamentestamentestament until they have ask-
ed god if it is true or untrue who
will satisfy them if they ask in faith
nothing doubting I1 will not askanyaskaneask any
person to embrace the book of mor-
mon and the doctrine and covenants
to believebellevebeilese that we talk with god and
angels until they find out the truth
of it forfor themselves if you say you
believe it because I1 say it is true
and never seek to know it for your-
selves my testimony will do you very
little good for me to say I1 believe
in christ and not obey the gospel
will do me very little good 1 to say that
joseph smith was a prophet and not
obey his gospel would not profit me
thithisthls may be considered strong lan

guage but I1 will say further lifhit I1
attain to the knowledgknowledgee of alallaliailI1 true
principles that have ever epexistedisted
and do not govern myself by them
they will damn me deedeeperper in hell than
if I1 had never known anything about
them

have noticed a few principles up-
on which the christian world so called
and the latter day saints disagree
now let meaybeayme say to you myni hearers

to saints and sinners there iis thothe
new testament louryourloueyou nyleavemayny leave out
the book of mormon and the book
of doctrine and covenants and follow
the precepts of that bookhook faithfullfaithfullyf4ithfull
and I1 will warrant you to arardivearrivenye at
salvation

11 that is whatwbatwewe have believedbelievebelievedalldalldalidailallail
the time say some we never aiddidaiaalaald
believe in qatheringgathering to the saltlakesaltsait lakoLake
valley we have always believed the
lord could save us in our owownn land
as well as in america cannot the
lord save us in england as wellweaweilweliwey as
in that far off distant valley and
we never thought it was very neces-
sary to embrace the book of mormon
but if youyon will follow up the testi-
mony of that book the nenew testa-
ment and square your lives strictly
by its doctrines precepts and com-
mandmentsmandmentsmenis you will come to me and
say 11 brother brigham baptize me
that I1 may receive the holy ghost
for the lord has told me that I1 must
be baptized for the remission of my
sins by one who has authority and
the latter day saints hold the keys
of the kingdom and by that means
find out that the book of mormon isig
true that joseph smith was aa true
prophet of the lord that an angel
from heaven administered tolo10 him
that the latter day saints have got
the true gospel that john the bap-
tist came to joseph smith and com-
mitted to him the keys of the aaronic
priesthood and that peter james
and john also came to him and gavecrave
him the keys of the melchieMelchimeichlemeichimelchisedekmelchisedecsedekdek
priesthood which is after the order
of the son of god and now bro-
ther brigham joseph has sent an
angel to me who has told me all
aboaboutut it and I1 am going0 with you tothe salt lalakeke valley inin the moun-
tains so by faithfully attending to
the first principles of the gospel laid
down in the new testament you are
introduced into the knowledgelinowledge ofalieof thealiealpe
works of god in the dispensation of
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the uness of times I1 say to the
christian world all this isis as true as
the lord god liveth but is this my
testimony to convert anybody no
nevertheless it is verily true
if the christian world would follow

the instructions of thenewshenew testament
they would believe thtl&doctrinesofe doctrines of the
latter day saints and ouroar swords
would be beaten into plough shares
and our spears into pruning hooks
and we should hail each other as
brethren allANail quarrellinquarrellingquarguarrelling upon these
plains would come to an end and all
desire to injure each other would cease
theword in each persons mouth wouldto brother what can I1 do for youhayeharehave I1 anything you need that I1 can
serve you with which is necessary to
administer to your sickwife and child
renirell are your cattle lost and shallI1 help you to find them all the
weapons of warfare would be buried
in the dust no more to be resurrected
and each man would say 11 come let
us hail each other as brethren and do
each other good instead of evil
how is it with the latter day saintsI1 daredaro scarcely talk about them we
that have been inside among the
saints bhaveave known longer than you
who havelave beenbeen7beena outside that they are
notni over righteous though0 we are not
guilty of what you think we are
let me explain A man or woman

who hasbas embrembracedacedaceA and who enjoys thetha
principles of this church ought to
live like an angel they ought never
tolbe angry with each other but live
inthein the light of the truth continually
and everyman be kind to his neighbor
instead of that there are bickering
quarrellingquarrelling and hard feelingsfolingg and
men who are seeking toao build uup
themselves and get glory at the ex

IT 4
i

pense of their brethren I1 would not
give much for the exaltation of suchsuck
men uniunlessess they seek to do good for
this people and the people immediate-
lylyaroundaround them the lord does not
thank you for your alalmsaimsms long prayers
sanctimonious speeches and long fa-
cesceifif you refuse to extend the handhanaband
of benevolenceenevolence and charitcharltcharityy to your
fellow creatures and lift them up and
encourage and strengthen the feeble
while they are contendcontendiiicontendingiiiliilifg aagainstgainst thathe
current of mortal ills
cease your anger and sullenness of

temper and serve the lord with
cheerfulness and singleness of heartyou need not expect salvation except
you can administer the same salvation
to others both in precept and

1
example

if you expect compassion fronimefronimofromfronimeme
administer the same to me if you
wish kind words and kind treatment i
from me give me the same blessbiessblessingingiinglt
you desire yourself and that is tho
way you will be saved
I1 say 0 ye latter day saints

ceaseyourwickednesscease your wickedness servetheserservevethethe lord
with all your hearts and keep yohnyouryour r1
covenants with god and your breth-
ren then we shallshalishail gain the victory
and our warfare very soon will coma
to a close we will gain the upper
handband of the eneenemyMY and subdue our
foefoe and find ourselves in heaven with
our families and friends
this is zion and if we do not getgebr

this unionunion among ourselves it is nobnot
zion that will make ususlappyhappylappyhapps ayoiyoiyavyoIYOiyavya 1

must begin and make zion inin our ownowa
hearts andana then extend it to our neigh-
borhoodsbo and so continuecontinpo until tha
lord shall reign upon the earth i4these broken remarks I1 have dealt
out to youyonsouson freely may godgoa blessbiessliehaleh
you amen
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THE DEATH OF SISTER marysnatirMARY SMITH REIJCTRELICT OPOF THE MARTYRED PATRI-

ARCH iiyrumismititHYRUM SMITH AND WIIOWHO DEPARTED THIS LIFE AT THE RESIDENCE

OF PRESIDENT kivxivkimkimballJOMBALLBALL sEPTEmSEPTEMBERBEnber 222 1852

TI1 wish to make a few remarks
011icathiscmthisthis solemn occasion in regard
to sister mary and in regard to
what brother briahbrigham0 has said
which is perfectly congenial to my
feefeelingslincis
As it regards sister mary smiths

situation and circumstances I1 have no
trouble at ailiallailali for if any person has
liveded the life of a saint she has if
any jppersonerson has acted the part of a
mothorshemother she has I1 may say she has
acted theithethel part of a mother and a fa-
ther and a bishop she has had a
large family and several old people to
takecaretaketaRetadetado care of and which she has mainmain-
tained foroor years by her economy and
industry
one thingthinathinn0 I1 am glad of andiandland I1 feel
tot04torejoicecorejoiceregrejrejoice in ththea providprovidenceence of god
that tthings havehavoave been as they have
she came here sick on the sabbath
eight weeks ago last sunday for me
tolaybolay handsuponhandhands uponsupon her she wasZ laid
prostrate upon her bed and was not
abldtoableabie to recover afterwards I1 felt as
though it was a providential circum-
stance that it so happened she
always expressed that she knew the
thing wastvast dictated by the lord that
she should be placed here ammyimmyin my house
though accidentally she probably
would not have lived so long had she
heenleenbeen where she could not have had
the same care on tuesday evening
eight weeks and two days since she
cametame here sick from that time until

her deatlishedeatdeathdeatelisheshe waswagvas prayerful andana hum-
ble I1 have never seen a person inin
my life that had a greater desire to livelivailva
thanddlan she had and there was only onebneabne
thing she desired to liveforlive for and that
was toseeto see to herfamilyher family it distressed
hertothinkherttoheretohertohettohento think that she could notseenotsienot see to
them she wept about it she ex-
periencedperienced this anxiety for a month
previous to her death and she wept
and prayed that the diseased place
might be opened
she was never left alone after

she became sick my family and
brotherbrigham4brother brighamsBrighams family and othersotters
waited upon her all the time shesheishel
had every attention paid to herpherbher
that ever waswag paid to a sick person
this she expressed herself times and
times again sister thompson has
beenher6been here ever since sister mary was
taken sick and she paid every at-
tention totoherher I1 sayj with regard to
my family if ever lrethere were good
feelings shown to any person they
have manifested them to heriherherp soalsosoalmoso aisoalso
have brother brighamsBrighams family andana
others who live around here 1I will
say so much in their behalf and for
the consolation of the friends of the
departed
I1 am thankful to the lord god

that I1 have had the privilege with my
family to do mary a kindnesskindiiess it is a
consolation to me do I1 regret it
no I1 never regret a good deedaeed that
I1 have done in my life if I1 regret4
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anything it is that I1 have not the
ability to do morewoodmoregoodmore good
let usIs do all the good we can

show all the kindness we can to the
world to both saint and sinner to all
upon the face of the earthearthyearths and I1 know
we shall receive our reward for every
good and for every evil work we do
but I1 do not want to be rewarded for
anythinobutanything but thatalchithat Alchiwhich iss good may
god grant me life that ifit may be spent
for the good of this people and for
the comfort and consolation of brother
Bribrighamohamaham god forbid I1 should ever
grieve his feelings and the spirit of
god from this time forth that when I1
die I1 may depart in peace to mingleg
with those who have gone before me
I1 know sister mary has departed in

peapeacece she has gone home I1 never
heard her murmur against brother
brighambrighamaham in my lifeI1 nor against me
ifU I1 went to see her itvvasit was well if
not it was all the same she has
come to see me sometimes once and
sometimes twice weekaweeka when I1
have seen herhers I1 have said to her I1
have no time to come and see you
mary therefore you must come and
see me she never considered it too
much trouble to come and see me and
berbrethrenherberrenhen brethren i I1 am satisfied she de-
sired to live for the benefit of her
children I1 know she hashag given them
goodgool counsel aniandaud if they will follow
it they will never be in trouble I1 feel
well towards them and towards all
present and0 in fact &4 1I1I1

have nothing
against any being upoiiupon the face of
the earth 1I feel to rejoice I1 am
comforted andiandland I1 feel to praise the lord
god and when I1 have done my work
imillamillI1 will go to my brethren and be with
those 1havechaveI1 havehaye associated with from the
beginning why I1 believe it is be-
cause I1 have an assurance for myself
which isig i like an anchorsanchor and taketh
hold of that which is within the vail
1I ishallshalshaishalllandLlandliand safe this is my feeling

and I1 have no other desire in my
heart nor ever had from the first day
I1 enlisted into this church I1 never
had any wish but to do that which is1s
right all the time considering the
cliaroilarcharacteracter of my calling connedconnectedted as
I1 am and have been with the prophet
apostles and patriarchs of jesus
christ and with holy men of godlgodgodi I1
do notconsidernotnob consider that anything else but
doing right is the character of such a
man it is the nature of his calling and
office to be an apostle and issue forth
the light0 and truth of god from this
time hhenceforthenceforth and forever theseareThetheseseareare
my feelings0 brother brigham all thetho
time president brigham0 young
11 1I know it when I1 eatcat and when
I1 drink when I1 go out and whenwbenaben 1
come iniu my prayer is and feelings
are to do right and I1 am glad I1 did
right to sister mary and took care of
her and that my family hadbadbaahaa the
pleasure of nourishing her the sa-
tisfactiontis this gives me is northrworthrwqrtht
more to me than a hundred thou-
sandsanddolsanddaldollarslars do I1 believe they know
it in heaven yes as muchmuckmueh as
you do I1 want to live all the time
in rigrighteousnessghteousnessas as I1 know that god
sees me and all the works of hisrighig
handsbands when we see as heseesheskeshe sees andiandland
comprehend as he comprehends it
will be by the same powers and keys
that we are known to him I1 re-
joice exceedingly before god that 1I
am a latter day saint that I1 amaam a
11 mormon elder in israel for what
I1 know and for what I1 have seen and
passed throughthough it is worth more to
me than gold and silver or precious
stones i

1 what I1 have passedpasda throthroughugh
has given me an experience and I1
praise the lord godgoa that I1 am a
member of the house of israel and
one of the elect of god and I1 shallshaswa
dwell with you in eternietereieternity and I1
know it
Mmayaaa3y god bless youloforeverrever aramenaenden
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USE andabuseofAND ABUSE OF BLESSINGS

AN ADDRESS DELIVERED BY bytresidentPRESIDENT B YOUNGxoungyouso I1IN THE TLBtibtabernacleERNACLE
GREATGREATSALTSALTbalt LAKE CITYCITT joneJOKEjune 5 1853 I1

I1 feel disposed to say a few words on
the present occasion it is said that
at the sight of the eyes the heart is

made to rejoice this is truly the
casewithcasewitzcasecaso with me this afternoon when I1
look upon the congregation to see
this spacious hall filled with the saints
of the most high for the purpose of
partaking of theteiethee sacrament of the
lords supper it is a sight which I1
have not hadbad the privilege of seeing
before only on conference days this
morning0 I1 looked around to see howhotthe house was crowded which was
packed to that extent that scores
could not hebe seated I1 I1looked if per-
adventure I1 could designate any per-
son that did not belong to the church
that did not profess to be a saint
but I1 could not see a singsingleolegleoie persowofpersonpersow of
that descndesandescriptionptioneption that I1 knew of I1
thought why not be as diligent to at-
tend the afternoon meetings to par-
take of the sacrament of the lords
supper as to attend the morning
meetings hitherto it has not been
thecasetherasethe case but my heaheartrt rejoices to see
the house so well filled this afternoon
1I feel in my hearthiarttoto bless you it is
fullfulidalloffallofof blessings and not cursingscurlingscursings it
is something0 that does not occupy mmyyfeelings to curse any individual but
I1 will modify this by saying those mho
ought not to be cursed who ought
to be those who know their magma-
sters will and do it not they are
worthy of many stripes it is not those
who do not know and do not do but
those who know it and do not dodoitdoltit
they areare the ononeseftoestoto be chastised

while the brethrenbav&brethrenhaveibeenbebicbebi1 speak-
ing1ing upon the blessings tbthee Llord6id be
stows upon this people mynay mind has
reflected upon many of the circum-
stances of life and upon certain prin-
ciples I1 will ask you a question m

do you think persons can be blessed
too much I1 will answeratanswerAtit myself
yes they can they can be blessedtoblessed to
their injury for instance suppose
a person should be blessed with the
knowledge of thethi holy gospel whose
heart is set in him to do evil weve
esteem thithlthiss as a blessing and waw0wouldbildlild
not the lord consider it Aa blessing to
bestow his favors and mercies upon
any individual by giving him a know-
ledge of life and salvation but sup-
pose he bestowed it upon personspersong
whose hearts were set in them to do
evil who would by theirthedir wickedness
turn these blessings into curses they
would be blessed too much it isis pos-
sible to bless people to death you canpangan
bless them to everlasting misery by
heaping too many blessings upon
them perhapsthisperhaps this is what was meant
by the sayingsayini cimsLIMslinsiris like heaping coals
of fire upon their heads it will in-
jure themthemetheml consume them bum them
destroy them suffice it to say that
people can be blessed too much can
you bless a wise man too much a
man who knows what to do with his
blessings when they are bestowed up-
on him no you cannot canyoucanlyoucannou
bless a wise people too muchmich
yono it is impossible when they know
how to improve upon all blessings
that are bestowed upon them but
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the lord does and will bless the in-
habitantshaglhatihagitants of the earth with such great
and inestimable blessings in the pro-
clamationclamation of the gospel that they
will be damned who reject them forfr
light brings condemnation to men who
lovedarknessloveiove darkness rather than lightlialithialit
have this people been blessed too

much I1 will not positively say but
I1 think they have inasmuch as their
blessings inin some instances have been
to thetheirhinkinbininjurykinjurykinjurojury why because they
have not known what to do with their
blessings
while the brethren were spespeakingakingahing

of the liberal hand of providence in
bestbestowingowiDa abundantly the products of
the earth it occurred to me that this
people to my certain knowledge hadbadbaahaa
felt that they had too much and they
esteemed it as good for nothingnothingbing0 it
is true what brother jedediah grant
said with regard to wheat and other
grains for I1 have seen it myself I1
have seen hundreds and thousibousthousandsands
and scores of thousands of bushels of
grainayinggrain lying to waste and rot when it
hasnothadnothas not brought a great price many
of this people have thought and ex-
pressed themselves in language like
thisibis I1 can go to california and
get so much gold or I1 can trade and
make so much gold I1 cannot there-
foreforespeedforespendfore spendespend time to take care of wheat
nor to raise it let it lie there and
rot while I1 go and accumulate riches
they were then wealthy for their
Wgranariesi and barnsbarmsbarus were full of the

blessings of the lord but nownoto they
are empty because they did not know
what to do with their blessings
I1 can tell this people how to dis-

pose of all their blessings if they will
only allow me time enough andanaank if I1
cannot tell them how I1 can show
them for instance you who have
fields of wheat beyond the limits of
grasshoppers will have considerable
cropswhencroljijwbencrops when it is harvested and perrhapsP iomuchsojnuchsoisojnuch that youvou will not know
whattowiwhathailallaik towltoliaotoviaotowi7 withth it I1 know what you

ought to do with it you ought to say
to your poor brethren come andanclanaanci
help take care of inmy grain and share
with me and feed yourselves and your
famfamiliesliles if you have so much that
you cannot take care of it and have
no where to put it and your neigh-
bour is not without bread tell bishop
hunter that you have got so many
hundred bushels to lay over in the
store and you will have the benefit of
it on your tithing that is what I1
recommend you to do with your bles-
singssinclasincls0 when you have more than you
can take care of yourselves I1 say
hand it averbverover and let your neighbors
take care of it forf6rfar you
this makes me think of what I1 saw

the first year I1 came into this valley
the same year I1 moved my familyfamy
which was the next season after the
pioneers arrived here it was latelater
in the season when I1 arrived but
from the ground wberethiswhere this househowehome now
stands there hadbadbaahaa been cut two crops
of wheat they had harvested the
first crop very early and the waterwafer
being flooded over it again starstartedteItel
from the roots and produced a fairfaitfalcfalt
crop say from ten to twelve bushels
to the acre that was harvested and
it was comingupcomcomingingupup again I1 saidtosaidlosaldsaid to the
brethren 11 let these my brethren
who have come with me gather up
thinthis wheat but they would not suffer
themthein to do it some of the brethren
had gathered their crops of grain anclandanci
left a great deal wasting ontheantheon the fields
I1 said 11 let the poor brethren who
have come in from abroad glean in
your fields you can bear me wit-
ness that a great many widows midandwid
poor men came here and brought but
ververyy little with them and ttherehere never
was a man to my knowledge ever ex-
pressed a desire to let them glean in
his field all right I1 said iwowe
can live on greens while at the same
time there was more wasted that sea-
son than to make up the deficiency
that allmightallaliail might have been comfortable
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late in the fall I1 saw aonenemanman work
inommongingramongingraa mong0 his cornearncormcommcarn he had a large
cropmorbcrop moromore than a single0 man could
taletaketaie care of I1 saw he was going0 to
let it go to waste I1 said to him
brother lettiettlettlielentlieletiet thelieilelle brethren and sisters

helpheiphelheihelpyonpyondyonyouyon to husk your corncomconn to gather
it and put it safely away for so much
it ywill benefit them and help you
0 he replied I1 have nothing to

spare I1 can take care of it myself
I1 sasaw it wasting and said to him
brother get your corn husked im-

mediately and let the brethren do it
and pay them with a portion of it
heheireirel repliedrepliedireplierepiledi 1 I cannot sparespared a bit of

4 it 1 1I have no question of it at all in
my mind but three fourths of his
corn went into the mud and was
trampled down by the cattle and
women and children went without
bread inin consequence of it that man
had no judgment he knew not what
to do with the blessings the lord had
bestowed uponhimupouponnhimhim
werelvere I1 to ask the question how

much wheat or anything else a man
must have to justifytojusfy him in letting0 it
gago to waste it wowouldwoulauldulauia be hard to an-
swer figures are inadequate to give
the amount never let anything go
tottorottotwastetowastemastewaste be prudent save everything
and what you get more than youYM can
take care ofyourselves arkaskash your neigh-
bors to help you there are scores
and1undredsandhundredsand hundreds of men in this house if
thbquestionthe question were asked them if they
considered their grain a burden and a
drudge to them whefttheywhenwheftwhentwhenn they had plenty
last year and the year before that
would answeranswerinin the affirmative and
werewerereadyreabyready to part with it for next to
nothing how do they feel now when
theirgranariestheir granaries are empty if they
had a few thousand bushels to spare
now would theytheynottheyinotinot consider it a bles-
sing tbeyvvouldthey would why because
it i would bring the gold and silver
butpauseforbut pause for a moment aniand suppose
youyomsom had millions of bushelsbushelbushelstostoto sell
andcanacandcouldand could

i

oiiviiviliasellsellseliseii it for tuentuontwentyty dollars per

bushel or for amillionalillion dollarsperdollardollarsdoliarsperper
bushel no matterwhatmatter whatwhah amount so
that you sell all youryour wheatarheatawheat andna trans-
port it out of theiheahe country dudlanddudi youyomyon
are left with nothing more thanathan a pile
of gold what good would it do you
you could not eat it drink it weait
or carry it off where you could hawhaqV Z

something to eat the time will comcornelcorner
that gold will hold no comparison inja
value to a bushel of wwhealgjqlde gqldgald 15isUNntnettobecomparto be compareded wwhjnwajn5 w-ug value
why would it bbe0 ppreciousreci us 0oQ youjiowyoutoumow2aiomjiowalom
simply because youyau0u couldcouldgotgetgot gold bovfovrortfortroit
it gold is 9goodoo00d for nothing only
as men value it it is no better tharuthaiicharuthaia
a pieceofpiece of ironiron a piece of limestone
or a piecepieceofof sandstone andanaauaaud it is notmot
half so good as the soil from whichwhicchicih wo
raise our wheat and other necessaries
of life the childrenofchildrenchildrenofof men lovelovioveiovelbeifeibit
they lust after1it are gregreeayforforfon it anolancl
are ready to destroytodestroy themselves anaandinalna
those around them over whomwhomtheythey6
haveanyhave any influence to gain it
when this people areblesseare blesseblessed& so0

much that theyconsiderthey consider theirbl6sstheintheirblessingsings
a burden and a drudge0 totd them togyoutowyog
mayalwaysmay always calculate on a crichecrickett i6xwar
a ggrasshopperassbopperwarr war a drougdorougdroughthttotoo0 muchimucik
rainminnlnbin or something elseelsaeise to makevbxvaxd thethetthathei
scales preponderate the ototherherwayway
this people have been blessed tooktootog
much so that they havehavo not knotxknowxknowrxi
what to do with their blessings
what do we hear from the inhabitslinhabitz

ants of the different settlements thothetha
cry is 449111461J do not wish to live at0t0
yonder for theretherothebaistheraisis no chance to spespecu-
late

en
and trade with the emigrants 1

have you plentytoplentyplenpientytoto eat2eataeat have youyott
plenty ofwheat fowls butter cheese
and calcaicalvesvist are youyon not raising stock
in abundance forfon flesh meatofmeatmeabmeaton of diwdifalfalaedifferrdiffererfertferrwertit
ent kinds whathat useusedusel is goldgoldwheauif

whew
you getgeb enough to aatieatieatdnnkdrinkarinkarinii ananaand
wearw1wear withoutthoutdtit I1 Whatwhattlwhatswhatth91thaththeatmatematybaisbats
ter 11 whymy we are away off anaandane
cannotgetcannot get rich all atonceabonceat once youalyoaYou aret
lusting after that which you donnotdounotdo molmot
know what todotodato do withith for fewineaf6nvmemffewinea
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khowidaowknow whabwhatstoahabto do with riches when they
possess them the inhabitants of this
aileyvalleyulleyeiley have proved it they have
proved it by theirtheythew reckless waste of
the products of the earth by their
undervaluing the blessings conferred
upon themthemethemi by the emigrationemi mtionmaion which
has administered clothing and other
necessaries to them we can see men
who can clothe themselves and their
familiesfdmilie easily go into the kanyonskanyohanyokenyons in
their broadcloth1pantaloonsbrodklofh pantaloons to gengelgapg6p
wood or you may sseeseoee them take da
horse and ride barebackedbare backed until they
tear them to pieces that they are
notmot fit to come to meeting in they
dondtdonotdo not know how to take care of good
clotciotclothinghingbing Aagainainaln if we were digging
in a tatftditchwater ditch tomorrowto morrow that re-
quired all hands in consequence of
the rising of the water I1 have no
doubfcbutdoubt buthut you would see what I1 saw
the other day one of our young
dandies who was perhaps not worth
thei shirt on bisbackhisbackhis back came toworktoworuto work in
a water ditch dressed in his fine broad-
cloth pantaloons andand a fine bosomed
shut and I1 have no doubt he would
have worn gloves too if he had been
worth a pair you would see men of
this descriptionwhodescription who arewithoutare without un-
derstandingderdersstandingtandinganding whole hearted good fel
lowslowlohsandlowsandsandanaand ready to do anything for the
advancement of the public good com-
mencemence to digdr in the mud and wet
intheirinitheiriniin their fine clothes and go into the
water up to their knees with their
liwfinelim calfskincalf skin boots this iiss a wan
ton waste 0of the blessings of god
that cannotcannotbojustifiablebe justifiable in his eyes
arid in the eyes of prudent thinking0
menmiennienuren under ordinary circumstances
ift prudencebprudence and economy areaxe neces-
sary

s
at oneono time more than at another

lt iswheniewhenjewhen a family or a nation are
throwntlitownqpoupomtheirtheir own resources asas
izeareiceareiceare bilyoubi&youzlyou may tracetracethdthe whole
livesilveshisbis of somasom&some men and it will be im-
possible forifortyouyou to point out a single
portionpoiii6 of time when they knethozknewhozknew howhowhoz
to appreciatetoappreciate ahilhowtoand how to use eveitteeventteeven thethothette

common comforts of life when ltheyitheyalthey
had themtotheatothem to sayn6thingofansay nothing of an abun-
dancedancee of wealth
againthereAgain there have been more conten-

tion
r

and trouble between neighbors
in these valleys with regard to sur-
plus property which waswag not needed
by thispeoplethis people than any other thing
for instancei a widow woman comes
ininherehere from the united states and
turns out on the range beyond jordan
three yoke of oxen and a few cows for
she considers she is too poor to have
them herded again a man comes in
with tentenyokeyokeyohe of oxen he also urnsturnst
them out towanderwanderto where they please
if he is asked why hebe does not put
them in a herd he will tell you 11 1I
do not want to pay thetheethei herding fee
another comes on with three or four
span of horses and twenty or thirty
yoke of cattle has he any for sale
no but he turns them all out upon
the ranceranaeranaeandrange andana they are gone by and
by he sends a boy on horseback to
hunt them who is unsuccessful in
finding them after a weeks toil thethetho
owner turns out himself and all hahandsndad9
to hunt up his stock but they also
fail in finding them they are all lost
except a very few he was not able
to have them herded he thought
though he possessed so much property
andhindkind knew nothingnothiba more than to turn
them out to run at large thus he
consumes his time running after his
lost property he frets his feelings
formirmid hisjs mind is continually upon it
he is in such a hurry in the morning
to go out to hunt his stock that he hashashhast
no timetimo to pray when he returns
home late at night worn out with toil
and anxiety of mind hebe is unfit to
pray his cattle are lost his mindmindisisig
unhinged and darkened through thethotha
neglectin of his duty and apostacystareaanyapostacystarm
him in the face for he is not satisfied
with himself and murmurs against
hisbighig brethren and against highisbig god
by and bybysomesome of hishisbis chttleturnupcattlecattie turnup
with a straingebiiitndstrange brandbrana upon thernthemtheintheiu theyahey
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have been taken up and sold to this
person or that one this brings con-
tention and dissatisfaction betwbeawbetweeneen
neighbor and neighbor such a per-
son has too much property more than
he knows what to do with it would
be much better for a man who is a
mecmeemechanichanicbanic and intends to follow his
business to give one out of two cattle
which hebe may possess to some per-
son for taking care of the other it
would be better for those who possess
a greatagreatagrest quantity of stock to sell half
of them to fence in a piece of land to
secure the other half than to drive
them all out to run at large and lose
three fourths of them if there are
half a dozen men round me and I1 can
put a cow in their way or anything
else that will do them good for fen-
cing up a lot for me the property I1
thus uppayay is not out of the world but
is turned over to those men who had
not a mouthful of meat butter or
milk it is doing them good and I1
anireapingamaniaul reaping the profit and benefit of
their labors in exchange if I1 did not
do thistias I1 must either see them suffer
or makemakolake a free distribution of a part
of what I1 have among them
it is impossible for me to tell you

how much a manan must possess to en-
title him to the liberty of wasting any-
thing or of letting it be stolen and
run away with by the indians the
surplus property of this community as
poor as we are has done more real
mischiefe than everything else besides
iwillawillI1 will propose a plan to stop the

stealing of cattle in coming time and
it is this let thosewhothose who have cattle
on handjoinhand join in a company and fence
in about fifty thousand acres of land
make a dividend of their cattle and
appropriate what they can spare to
fence in a large field and this will
give employment to immigrants who
are coming in when you have done
this then get up another company
and sokeebokeeso keepheepP on fencing until all the
vacantracarit land is substantially enclosed

some persopersonsg will perhaps say I1
do not know how good and how high
a fence it will be necessary to build to
keep thieves out I1 do not know
either except you build one thatwthaewthat williu
keep out the devil build a fencewhich
the boys and the cattle cannot pull
down and I1 will ensure vouyouyou will keekeep
your stock let every man lay his
plans so as to secure enoughjorenough dorjorgorfor his
present necessities and handhana 6overver thothe
rest to the laboring man akeekeepallama-
king improvements building and
making farms and that will notnotonlynonodonlytoniytonlyionlylinly
advance his own wealth butbutsbutithetlletiletho
wealth of the community S

A man has noxightno dightright with propropertypeypek
which according to theahe laws ofoathsofthsteegthed
land legally belongs to himbinihinihinl if716he
doesnotdoes not want to use it he oughttooughtto
possess no more than he can putto
usury and cause to do good to himselfhimseksimsek
and his fellow man when willwulaaulaa
man accumulate money enoughenoughtoWto
justify himin saltmsalamsaltinggitg it downdo 0orlaorinoriain
other words layinglayinkaying itit aaway in aigeligedidadido
chest to lock it up there to lie alofiodo
ing no manner of good eitelteithereltherer to hii
seliselfselfseif or his neighbor it is impossible
for a man ever to do it noainnoamnno nann5n
should keep money or propertypropertybypropertyby5jvy
him that he cannot put to usuryfoeusuryiorusury fonfoE
the advancement of that propertyiaproper4propertpropernylayinyia
value or amount and for the goodof
the community in which he livesllivesilveslivell I1 if
he does it becomes a dead weight

1
yup-

on
p

him it will rust cancankerker and ggnawnaw
his soul and finally work his ddsdestruc-
tion

truc
for his heart is set upon it eieefeeveryriy

man who has got cattle moneyor
wealth of any description bonebonelbonetboneandbonnandWanand
sinew should put it out to usurpusuipusury if
a man has the arm body head

11
thotha

component parts of a system toconbocon
stitutestatute him a laboringa oring man and has
nothing in theworld to depend upoiibutuponbuthut
his hands letiet him put them to usury
never hide up anything in a napkin
but put it forth to bring an increase
if you have gogott property of any kindkinaklud 1

that you do not uau6knoww what to do with
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hylay it out in makinmaking7gaa farm or build-
ing asawadawa saw mill or a woollen factory
andgoandgeand go to withyourwith

I1
your mights to put all

your property to usury
if youvu have more oxen and other

cattle than you need put them in the
hands of other menandmen and receive their
labor in return and put that labor
where it will increase your property in
value
1I hopepuiwillhope YOU will now lay your plans

to set mlmen to work who will be in
here by ardandaid by for there will be a host
of them and they will all want employ-
ment who trust to their labor for a
subsistence they will all want some-
thing to eat and calculate to work for
it in the first place keep the ground
in good order to produce you plentiful
crops of grain and vegetables and then
take care of them
let me say to the sisters those who

have children never consider that you
have bread enouelouenoughh around you to suf-
ferfer your children to waste a crust or
& crumb of it if a man is worth
millions of bushels of wheat and corn
hebe is not wealthyenoughwealthy enough to suffer his
servant girl to sweep a single kernel
of it into the fire let it be eaten by
something and pass again into the
earth and thus fulfillfulfil the purpose for
which it grew some mothers would
filifill0 a basket full of bread to make a
plaything for their children but I1
have not hadbad flour enough in the time
of my greatest abundance to let my
children waste one morsel of bread
withviihriih my consent no I1 would rather
feed the greatest enemy I1 have on the
earth with it than have it go into the
llelieniere remember it do not waste any-
thing but take care of everythingevery tiling save
your grain and make your calcula-
tions so that when the brethren come
in irfromom thamiftedthe united states from eng-
land and other places you can give
them some potatoes onions beets
caddecarrots parsnipsparsnips water melons or
anything else whichivbichivsich you have to com
forttlreandfortjort tnemanem and cheery their hearts

and if you have wheat dispose of it to
them and receive their labor in re-
turn raise enough and to spare of
all the staple necessaries of life and
lay your plans to hire your brethren
who will come in this fall to fence
your farms improve your gardens and
make your city lots beautiful layyourlawyourlayyour
plans to secure enough to feed your-
selves and one or two of the brethren
that are comingoming to dwell with us
when we firfirstst came into the valley

the question was asked me if men
would elerbeeverbeever be allowed to come into
this church and remain in it ananda-
board up their property I1 say sono
that is a short answeranswel and it is a
pointed one the man who lays up
his gold and silver who caches it away
in a bank or in his iron safe or bu-
ries it up in the earth and comes
here and professes to be a saint
would tie up the hands of everyinevelyinevery in-
dividual in this kingdom and make
them his servants if he could it is
an unrighteous unhallowed unholy
covetous principle it is of the devil
and is from beneath let every per-
son who has capital put it to usury
Is he required to bring his purse to
me to any of the twelvetwive or to any
person whatever and lay it at their
feet no not by me but I1 willmillwiil
tell you what to do with your means
if a man comes in the midst of this
people with money let him use it in
making improvements in building inin
beautifying his inheritance in zionfion
and in increasing his capital by

7 thusputting out his money to usuusury 1 let
him go and make a great finyfillfarm and
stock it wellweltweilweli and fortify all around
with a good and efficient fence what
for why fortheforror the purpose of spend-
ing0 his money then let him cut it
uupp into fields and adorn it with trees
and build a fine house upon it what
for why for the purpose of spend-
ing his money what will he do when
his money is gone the money thus
spent with a wise and prudenprudentt handbanhand
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15inis in a situation to accumulate and in-
crease a hundredfoldhundred fold whenhewhenwhethe he has
done making his farm and his means
still increase by his diligent use of it
helielle can then commence and build a
woollen factory for instance he can
send and buy the sheep anahaveand have them
brought here have themherdedthem herded here
and shear them here and take care of
them then set the boys and girls to
cleaning carding spinning and weav-
ing the wool into cloth and thus em-
ploy hundreds and thousands of the
Ireibrethrenhrenbren and sisters who have come
from the manufacturing districts of
the old country and have not been
accustomed to dig in the earth for
their livelihood who havenothavenethave not learned
anything else but to work in the fac-
tory this would feed them and clothe
them anaputvithinand put within their reach the
comforts of life it would also create
at home a steady market for the pro-
duce of the agricultuagriculturistrisi t anathelaborand the labor
of the mechanic when he has spent
his hundred and fifty thousand dol-
larslars which he began business with
andtanafana fed five hundred persons from
five to ten years besides realizing a
hanhandsomedsomecsome profit from the labor of the
hands employed by the increased
population and consequent increased
demand for manufactured goods at
the enaifenaofend of ten years his factory would
be worth five hundred thousand dol-
larsgarsjars suppose he had wrapped up his
hundred and fifty thousand in a nap-
kin for fear of losing it it would have
sent him down to perdition for the
principle is frombeneatheromfromdrom beneath but when
didJidheputsjidputsputs forth his moneytomonettomoney to usury not
to me or any other person but where
it will redouble itself by making farms

J building factories forthefor the manufacture
of every 1kindhindind of material necessarnecessary
for home consumption establishing
blacksmiths shops and other mecha-
nical establishments making exten-
sive improvements to beautify the
whole face of the earth until it shall
become like the gardengarien of eden it

becomes a saving blessingtoblessing to himlaiclhim and
those around him andaidaeaaya vhenthewhen the
kingsI1 princes aandna rulers of the
earth shall come to zion bringing
their gold and silver anaprecand preciousiouslous
stones with them they will almiroalmire
and desire your possessions yourifineyourfineyouyourrifinefine
farmsfirms beautiful vineyards and splen-
did mansions they will say weve
have got plenty of money but we are
destitute of such possessionpossessionsslestheseastheseas thesathese
their money loses its value inintheirtheir
eyes when compared with the com-
fortablefortable possessions of the saintsI1 and
they will want to purchase your pro-
perty the industrious capitalist
inquires of one of them do you
want to purchase this property I1
have obtained itbyibbyit by my economy anclandanci
judgment and by the labour of my
brethren and in exchangero for their
labour I1 have been feeding and cloth-
ing them until they alsohavealsoaiso have comfort-
ableablabie situations and means to live I1
have this farm which I1 am willing to
sell to enable me to advance myothermycothermy otherothen
improvements well says the
rich man how much must I1 give
you for it five hundred thou-
sandsand dollars and perhaps it has not
costcoftcortcofr him more than one hundred thou-
sand he takes the money and builds
up three or four such farms and em-
ploys hundreds of his brethrenwhobrethren who
are poor
money isis not real capital it bears

the titletftltitie only true capital is labor
and is confined to the laboring
classes theyth6ythay only possessitposspossessessitit it is
the bone sinew nerve and muscle of
man that subdsuadsubdueue the earth make it
yield its strength and administer to
hishisshisthisvariedvariedvarlea wants this power tearstem
down mountains and fills up valleys
builds cities and temples and paves
the streets in short what is there
that yields shelter and corncomfortfort to
civilized man that is notynolynoteboteboth produced by
the strength of hisbis arm makinmaking the
elements bebenditodatodktoaltoaito his winwill I1
I1 ti1410afkarillvrill nowasknowack thequesionthe luegueguesdonguesionsionslon again
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how11111Howhowwiuch1112111111 cvtizusmustt a mantitan possess to
uthorisehimauihorizehbn to waste anythinganything2anythings2
three or four years ago money was of
little value in this country you might
go round exhibiting a back load of
gold and holdhoidholdoutout a large piece to a
man I1 was going to say almost as big
as this bible and ask him to work for
you but he would laugh at your offer
andtellandrelland tellteliteil you he was looking for some
one to work for him he would then
hail another man who had been in
nauvooNativoosoo and passed through the pin-
chesc there and had scarcely a shirt
to hisbackbisbackhis back but he would reply 11 I1
was looking for sodemansomemansome man to work for
me gold could not purchaselaborpurchase labor
it was no temptation whatever but
those times are passed itisnotnowit is not now
as it waswas then I1 iconsequentlyconsequentlyinconsequently alter
my counsel to the brethren I1 used
tocounselto counsel you to hand over your sur-
plus property or that which you could
ilotitakeiiofc take care of to me and I1 wouldiwouldifould
applyittoapply it to a agoodgoodabood purpose but now I1
counselcounselyoucounse lyouyousou toputkoputto put it into the handshandsyhandsj
of monchomenwhomonmho have nothing at all and
let them pay youforyou for it in labor
I1 have never been troubled with

thieves stealing my property if I1
am not smart enough to take care of
what the lord lends me I1 am smart
enough to hold my tongue aboutAout it
untiliuntilliantilli come across the thief myself
and then I1 am ready to tie a string
round hisbigbis neck
I1 have not the least hesitation in

saying that the loose conducti and cal-
culationscu and manner of doing0 busi-
nessnesswhichhavewhichhave characterized menwhomenthomenwho
havellave had property in thetheirir hands have
laid the foundation to bring our boysbays
into ththe espiritspirit of stealing yoiyoxyol have
caused themthemtotheatoto do it yoyoualaveulavehave laid
before them every inducement possi-
ble tortar learn their handsbands and train their
mindsminas to take that which isnotisnobisnoignott their
own those young men who have
lenbeenlentakenien takenvptaken up the pastpo beasonseason and
condemned to ignominious punish
luedtyzluedtknontmaylmw- ay tracotracearaco thoaho causocausecauscars of ahdatheirahdr

eriiniemi

shame to that1hatahat foundation distribute
youryourpropcrtyproperty themanthe man that thinks
he requires ten yoke of cattlecattiecattleandcattleandand can
only use one yoke is laboring under
a mistake he ought to let ninemine yokeyokayoko
go to the laboring COMITIcommunityunity if
every man would do this with the pro-
perty which hebe is not using all would
be employedbeemployed and have sufficient this
would be the most effectual means ofoe
bringing the vile practice of stealing
cattle and other property to a termi-
nation which as I1 have already said
has been encouraged by covetous sel-
fish men who have refused to use
their property for theirownthetheirirownown good or
the communitys
let us hold before our mind thetho

miser if the people of this commu-
nity feel as though they wanted the
whole world to themselves hate any
other person totto possess anything and
would hoardboard up their property and
place it in a situation herewherehero it would
not benefit either themselves or the
community they are just as guiltyguiltyasguiltyasas
the man who steals my property
you may inquire what should be
done with such a character why
CUT HIM OFF FROM THE CHURCHCHUECH I1
would disfellowship a rianmanvianmian who badhadboadfoad
received liberallyliterally from thetjietiietite lord and
refused to put it out to usury were
know this is right
I1 recollect well the days brother

grant was telling of when it was so
hardbardharabara to raise fifty dollars for brother
joseph I1 also remember we had a
man for trial before the higha council
a man who hadplentyhad plenty of money and
refused to loan it or use it for the
advanceadvancementment of the cause of truth
he would not put his money out to
suryusury I1 was going into the councilthenwhen hebe was making his plea and he
wept and sobbed his name was isaac
mcwithy a man of about fifty three
years of age I1 knewbimknew himhimbim when he
lived on his farminfarm in york state he
toldthemtold them in1ispleain his pieaplea what habadhebadhe had
donefortheionedoneiono fortheforpor tho causoahtcausecauso thatAhtA hhee lahadbadd al
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ways been a christian and had donedono
so0 much for thetha churchurchesabes6bes and for
the priests and been so liberal since
hohe had been in this church which waswas
between three and four years some 1

of the brethren said brother mc-
withyVithy how much do you suppose you
have ever gigivenven for the support of the
gospel the tears rolled down
his cheeks and he said brethren
I1 believe I1 have given away in myvlyniy
life time two hundred and fifty do-
llars I1 spake out and said if I1
could not preach as many months each
year in this kingdomkingdomaskingdomskingdomasas you have been
years in this church and give no
more than two hundred and fifty dol-
lars I1 should be ashamed of myselfan6non one occasion brother joseph
young and myself had travelltraveiltravelledmoretravellededmoremore
than twobourstwo hoursbours among snow and in a
piercing cold to preach in hisbis neigh-
borhood one evening having had no
dinnerainner or supper we went home with
t himthim and he never asked us to eat a
xmouthfulnouthfulfui of supper though he did
muster courage enoughtoenough to go into the
cellar with a little basket hebe came up
with thetho tears almost running down
his cheeks and said with some diff-
icultyculty1111 Brethbrethrenrerirexi have some apples

1
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4&aheatthe request of my brethren I1
niserisenset6to occupy a portion of the time
I1 realize that there are many present

a who are equally prepared to adminis-
ter in the things of the spirit ofofgodgodgoa
the gimejimetime jsrecioussaprec6 i10us tandvandand I1 desire

he held outtbdbasketout the bassettobaskettoto ussus andana
when we were about toihelp61elp ourselves
his niggardly soul made him draw it
back again for fearfeatoear wdwe should take
any I1 saw he did not intend us
to have any apples so I1 putmyputhyput my
hand on the basket and drew ititoutbitoutioutloutbout
of his hand saying 91 come here
itookstookI1 took it on my knees and invited
brother joseph to eat some apples
he ailalldidaidaldmid make out to glvouselvousglgivevoUsus some
breakfast in the morning and eyeneveneveneyen
then he got up from the tablebeforetabletabie before
we had time to half finish our break-
fast toseeto seeseo if we would not give over
eating said I1 never mind I1
shall eatbeat what I1 want before I1 stop
I1 am happy to saytbroughyoursaybay through your

trustee in trust that the latter day
saints in the capacity of a church
and kingdom do not owe near as
much money as they have on handbandbarllbarid A
tearagoterragoyear ago last april conference vewe
owedoveroweoweddoVerover sixty thousand dollars but
we do not nowowenow owe a single red cent
may godblessgod blessbiess us that we may al-

ways have enough and know whatwhalkhat to
do with what we have and howbow to use
it for the goodood of allailali for I1 would not
give much for property unless 1I1 did
know what to do withitwiwithwilhitthitit

that I1 mayhavemanhavemay have the spirit of god
with the prayers and confidenceofconfidence of the
people to speak in inwisdomwisdomunwisdom that which
isis necessary and then give opportu-
nity to mybrmcbrmy brethrenethrmetham for 1I love to
hear them and sos0 do this deoppeoppeoplele
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I1heavehaveve reflected a little upon the text

tlidt7althat wass presented to us by our presi-
dent

pres-
ided a few daysays since and upon the ex-
cellentcellltreinarksremarks made by himself and
others upon the subject of heirship
or the inherent rights of the first
born and of election I1 consider in-
deed that it opens a broad field and
that there is no danaandangergerofof exhaustexhaustingexhaustimim
the saiesajesubjecttet whatever I1 may be said
of it
the covenants made with the fa

thers and the nrights6atshts of the children
lyby reason of them are an interesting
subject to me
in the first place if all mentweremenUtwereere

created alike if all hadbad the sainsameegreesameeboslfosigreere0ogintotintof intelligenceelligenceelligence and purity of didisposi-
tion all would be equal but not-
withstanding the declaration of ame-
rican sages andnd of the fathers of our
country to the contrary it is a fact
that all beings are not equal in their
intellectual capacity in their disposi-
tions and in the gifts and callings of
god it is a factfadfaa that some beings
alreilreare more intelliintelligentnentcent than others and
some are endowed with abilities or
gifts which othersotberg do not possess
in organizing and peopling the

worldsv6rlds it was found necessary to place
amongamong the inhabitants some superior
intelligencesinifli encesances who were capacitatedcapacitated to
teach toao rule and preside among
billeroillerother intelligences in short a variety
ogintsogiftsof gifts and adaptations to the differ-
entent ariiarisarliarts sciences and occupationsQswaiwaf as necessary as the uses and be-
nefitsnehfiarisingarising therefrom have proved
to be hence one intelligenceintellienceintelli ence is pe-
culiarlyculicullcuilcilliaarlyariyrflyily adapted to one department of
usefulness and another to another
we rekrearead much in the bible in re
lationtoalationntoachoicetoa choice or election on the
pascofparcofparte of deity towardst6 intelligences in
his government on earth whereby
some86me were chosen to fill stations very
different from others and tbiseleethis elec
tinotfinotti6ntianea abtnbt ohlyonly affected the individuals
thuajlosenehdeeh4echie but their posterity for
lonionlohlonggenerationsg1generationslongiong generations or evehevenevenesen for eeververter
noano7n0717wl v 1

ik 1

iff it maybemay be inquired where this elec-
tion first originated and upon what
principle a just and impartial god
exercises the elective franchise weivaivevve
will gogo backhack to the earliest knowknowledgeledgeledga
we have of the existence of intelli-
gences we learnleam from the writings
of abraham and others andfromanufromand fromsrom mo-
dem revelation that the intelliintelligencesintelligencintelligencegenceg
that nowinnowinhabitnowinbabitnow inhabitbabithabitbakit these tabernacles of
earth verewerenere living active intelligences
in yonder world while the particlesofparficlesofpannicleparticlesof
matter which now compose our out-
ward bodies were yet mingled withiviihivich
their native element that then our
embodied spirits lived moved con-
versed and exercised an agency all
intelligences which exist possess a
degree of independence in their 61ynown
sphere for instance the bee can
go at will in search of honeyboney or re-
main in the hive it can visit one
flower or another as independent in
its own sphere as god is in his we
find a degree of independenceinindependenceahin
everything which possesses any degree
of intelligence that thinks moves
or acts because the very principle of
voluntary action implies an indepen-
dentdentdentwilltwillwill to direct such action
among0 the intelligences whichwhicherwhichexex-

isted in the beginning somesombrerosomb4erowere
more intelligent than others or inin
other words more noble and godgoil
said to abraham these I1 will make
my rulers god said unto abrahamabra17ml
thoutholltholi aitartalt one of them thouwasttbouiastthou wast

chosen before thou wast born 4

NOBLE does he use the word
noble yes the word noble or that
which signified it was used iiic6nverin conver-
sation between god and abiahabrahabrahama
and applied to superior intelligenceslntellieeeg
on earth andwhichand which had pre existed
in the heavens
lamiamI1 am aware that the terinterm is greatly

abused in europe and elsewhere
being applied to those titled and to
those who inherit certain titlesandtitlestitletitiestitiesanasauasandandana
estates whether they areare wwisegiseik dpnmpnmen or
foofoolsls viryiryinvirtuoustuousthous or vicious 1 aimanalmanaman may

vol 1I
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even be an idiotijiot a drunkard an adul-
terertererberer or a murderer and still be call-
ed a nobleman by the world and
all this because his ancestor for some
worthy action or perhaps for being
skilled in murder and robbery under
the false glare of 11 military glory
obtained a title and the possession
of a large estate from which he had
helped to drive the rightful occu-
pant
now the lord did not predicate

leshisIEsnisleq principle of election ar6ror nobility
upon such an unequal unjust and
useless order of things when he
speaks of nobility he simply means
an election made and an office or a
title conferred on the principle of
superiority of intellect or nobleness
of action or of capacity to act and
when this election with its titles
dignities and estaestatestesi includes the
unborn posterity of a chosen man as
inin the case of abraham isaac and
jacob it is with a view of the noble
spirits of the eternal world coming
through their lineage and being
tauaautaughtlaughtghtaht in the commandments of god
hence the prophets kings priests
patriarchs apostles and even jesus
christ were included in the elec-
tion of abraham and of his seed
as manifested to him in an eternal
covenant
although some eternal intelligences

maytaaythay be superior to others and al-
though some are morenoblemoremoro noblenobie and con-
sequentlys6quehtlyakeare elected to fill eertainusecertain use-
ful and necessary offices for thethelthet good of
others yet the greater andana the less
miaybothmay both be innocent and both be
justified and be useful each in their
own capacity if each magnify their
own calling and act in their own ca-
pacity it is all right
it may be inquired why god made

one unequal to another oror weinferiorrar1or inin
intellect or capacity toivhi6hireto which I1 re-
ply that heilellelie did not create their inin-
telligencetelligence at all it never was created
beingieiiig andn inheicheinherentrent attribute of the

eternalernal element called spiritspirispirlspiritwhichwhichnhichshichchich
element composes each inindividualdividutilialtii spi-
rit and which element exists in an
infinitudei of degrees in the scale of
intellect in all the varieties manifes-
ted in the eternal god and fhethethencence to
the lowest agent which acts bybi its
own will i 4.4

it is a fixed law of nature that tllethetile
higher intelligence presides over or
has moreinore or less influence over or
control of that which is less
the lord in surveying the eternal

intelligences which stood befobafobeforerehimreximhim
found some more noble or intellectual
thanthanothersi others who were equally inno-
centcewinL this being so he exercisecexercised
themeteetetheelectiveselectivelectivesectivelective franchise upon wise prin-
ciples and like a good and kind fa-
ther

at-
her amongamong his children he chose
those for rulers who were most cohcokcapa-
ble of benefitingbenefitinbenebenefitingfiting the residue amongamfigamfin
these was our noble ancestor abra-
ham ZjI1 do not take up the subject in the
middle of it like the natural man who
knows little of the past or future anclandancianel
who judges by the things presentpresant be-
fore his eyes such a one might sup-
pose that it so happened that abra-
ham came along and was picked up
without any particular reference to
the past or to eternal principles andanaanclanci
was elected to office that it might
just as well have been somebody else
instead of him but instead of this
he was chosen before the world was
and came into the world for the very
purpose whichwhichbehe lultulluifulfilledfilled but not-
withstanding this pre election in pas-

t

pass-
ing th6yeilthe veilyeiiyeli and entering a tabernacle
of flesh he became azitilealitilea little child for-
got all he had once known inthein the hea-
vensvens and commenced anewtoaneitoanew to receive
intelligence inin this world as is the
case with all he tthereforeherefore was ne-
cessitated to come up by degrees re-
ceiveceiaceive an experience be trieltried and
proved and when hebe hadhadbeenbeen suffi-
cientlyith proved according to the flesh
thee Llordordmauffestedlomanifested to him I1thothehe hecdeched
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tionbeforetionilon begorebefore exercised towards him in
thebabetebtbeternalinadanad world he then renewed
ihithithatat election and covenant and bless-
ed him and his seed after him and
he110ile saidgaidsaiasaladaiadala L in multiplying I1 will mul-
tiply

mul-
titiply thee and in blessing0 I1 will bless
thee
thetiietile sodomitessodomitessSodomites canaanitescanaanitegcanaanitessCanaanites &cac

receivedthereceivedrthereceived the reverse of this blessing
instead of givinggivimgilim them a multiplicity
of wives and children he cut them
off root and branchandblanchandbranbrauchbranchchandchanaand blotted their
name from under heaven that there
might be an end of a race so degene-
rate now this severity was a mercy
if wewe wwereere like the people before the
aamfloodaom fulifullfall of violence and oppression
oror ifif we like the sodomitessodomitessSodomites or ca
naanitesnaanites were full of all manner of
lawless abominations holding promis-
cuouschouscuous intercourse with the other sex
and stooping to a level with the brute
creation and predisposing0 our chil-
dren by every means inin our ppowerowerI1 to
be fully given to strange and unnatu-
ral lusts appetites and passions would
it not be a mercy to cut us off root
and branch and thus put an end to
our increaseincrease upon the earth you
wlllllwill allailali say it would the spirits in
ilclicileheavenaveh would thank god for prevent-
ing them from being bombornbob into the
world under such circumstances
wouldwild not the spirits in heaven re-
joicedolcejoicee in the covenant and blessings of
abrahamabfahaabrahan isaac and jacob in rela-
tionbiontofiontoto the multiplying of their seed
andaamliin every additional wife which
Godgoagodgavegodsavegave to them as a means of inuimuimul-
tiplyingtiplyingjg yes they would for they
coulduld ssay now there is an oppor-
tunitytunity&nityunity fforor uuss to taketaktakoc bodies in the
11&4eoflineage of a noble racezandracezaudandzand to be edu-
cated in the true science of life and
inin the commandments of god 0
wilawhatweat an unspeakable contrast between
being a child of sodom and a child
of abraham
nowonyovy abraham by bisformerhisbisilstis formerdormer supe

doritynoritanoritvhorityofhority of intelliintelligencegenco andii6lbilijandaand1 nobility by
47pylf4merinatformer eledtioelectionn before ahetho worllw6rllcorll

was and by conducting himself in
this world soasso as to obtain theabeahe renewal
of the ssameamb according to theibe hesfleshb
brought upon his posterity as wellweilweliyeiiveil as
upon himself that which will influence
them more or less to the remotest
generations of time and in eterneberneternityity
paul the great apostle of tthehe Ggen-

tiles
en

when speaking upon this sub-
ject testifies that the children of is-
rael differ much every way from thetho
gentiles for to them says he per-
tains the election the covenants thetho
promises the service of god thothe
adoption thetho glory the giving of the
law and the comingcoining of christ in ihotho
flesh he then goes on to trace the
peculiar branches in which the heir-
ship is perpetuated abraham hadbadhal a
son ishmael and several children by
his other wives and conenconcubinesbineshines which
the lord gave unto him they might
all be blessed but the pepeculiarpecullarculiarcullar bles-
sings0 of heirship and priesthood re-
mained and were perpetuated in isaac
again when rebeccailelleitebecca the wife of

isaac had conceivedconqeived twins the eelec-
tion

lect-
ion to these peculiar blessings ran inin
the linelineagearyearreacye of jacob and not of esau
true esau was the first born and
was heirbeirbelr to the inheritance which al-
ways pertains to the birthrightbirth righthight but
the election to hold and perpetuate
the keys of eternal priesthood was
pepeculiarpecullarculia7r to jacob and even thatthat which
esau did inherit was forfeited by
transgression and therefore transferred
to jacob
the lord blessed ishmael in many

tliimmthingi because howasabrahamshe wasabrahams seed
the lord blessed esau inin many
things because hawashewashabas a son ofabraof abra-
ham and isaac but the peculiar

i things of the priesthood through
which all nations should be blessed
pertained exclusively to that peculiar
branch of the hebhebrewslews which sprang
from jacob
now before these two ebchildrenildrenlidren werowere

bombornbarn or hadbad done any good or evil inia
thisthiateis life qodwhogodgol ho was acacquaintedquainted withkithhithbith
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them in thetho former ilfelife and who
imeaimewknewthethe grades of intelligence or of
nobility possessed by each revealed
to rebecca their mother that two
nations or manner of people would
spring from these twins and that one
people should be stronger than the
other and that the elder should serve
the younger when these two chil-
dren hadbad been born and had died
and when their posterity badbecomehadbad become
two nations then the lord spoke by
the prophet malachi that he loved
jacob because of amekmesome good hebe hadbad
done and that he hatedbated esau and
laid his mountains waste because of
certain evils specified in the same de-
clarationcl
the apostle paul in speaking0 ofjacob and esau quotes the revelation

of rebecca before they were born
and the revelation to malachi after
they hadbad become two nations and
the two quotations both following0 inimmediate connexconnexionioulou in paul s wri-
tings have been mistaken by many
as if god had revealed both sayings
before the two children were born
hudandhua thus the scriptures are wrested
and made to say that god hatedbated a
child before hebe was born or hadbad done
any good or evil A more false and
erroneous doctrine could hardly be
conceived or a worse charge sustained
against juggernaut0 than the imputa-
tion of hating children before they
are bomborn
here I1 would inquire if it is any-

thingc inconsistent or derogatory to
the character of a good or impartial
father who loves all his children for
him to elect or aappointppoapow int one of them
to fulfillfulfil a certain purpose or calling0and another to fulfillfulfil another useful
callingcallin 0ct Is it anything strange for one
person to be stronger0 than another
for one person to serve another or for
one person to have a more numerous
posterity than another Is it any-
thing strange or unrighteous for one
personpersort to bobe a farmer a wine dresser

or a builder and another a teacher
a govgovernorgoveinoreinorelnorefnor or a minister of justice
and equity what is more natural
more useful or just than for a father
who discovers the several abilities or
adaptations of his children to appoint
them their several callings or occupa-
tions
god did not say that jacob should

be saved in the kingdom of god andland
esau be doomed to eternal hell with-
out any regard to their deeds but
he simply said that two distinct nna-
tions

a
widely differing should spiingspringseringskiing

from them and one should be stronger0than the other and the elder shouldstoiald
serve the younger if one nationnationatlonisalskisnis
strodcrerstronger0 than the other it can asistassistadist
to defend the other if the one

T

nation serves the other it will havevveuweewe
a claim on a just remuneration for
services rendered if one inheritshentsin
a blessing or priesthood thitthroughtghagh
which all nations shall be blessedblebiestedsled
surely the nation which isis acomzcomimp-
osed of his brother7s cbildrelillchildrenillchildrenill
have an early claim on saixsalysalvationatlon
through this ministry I1 shodishoularsshouldrses
teem it a great privilege if wwhilelieile I11

was serving my brother andand twereareerewwereaw

both partaking of the fruits of etylaitylaiffila
bors he should be elected to a priest-
hood through the miniministrystry of ninch
myself and all my posterity dgaellaall11wellweliweil11

as his own might be taught0 exaltedd
and eternally saved by our mutual
labors then wenyevyevve could be murumunuminumenumutuallyminulllymuruallyailyallyillyllly
benefited in time and in eteinff7etereternanu 1I1
am administering0 to him andtandlandiandlaanibampamAani
happy he is administering jotomeWJme
and he is happy it is a kindhindkindfkindaaf6fjumu-
tual service a classification orilorrloerlorrlsoroflaborof laborSor
wherein each attends to the bbusinesssiness
most natural to him and awhereinrein
there is mutual benefit wbjihenwhy then
should I1 find fault or entertentertainaiin envy
or hatred towards my brother dres-
singsing0 a vine ploughingplougbingsloughingploughingbing a fieldz harvest-
ing or building is just aias necessarye
aas teateachingchingebing oror administering the or-
dinancesdinances of salvation oneoub acts in oneope
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cylclicapacitycity and the other in another
but they are mutually blessed and
benefited by their separate callings
and endowments
on the subject of hatred I1 feel

much as the lord did when he hatedesau and laid his mountains waste
when the children of jacob were in
trouble with their enemies esaus
descendants joined with the enemy
and did not stand by their brethren
when jacob was unpopular and the
nations hatedbated him because of the
peculiarities ofhisochisof his religion esau for-
sook his brother and disowned rela-
tionshiptionship fellowshippingfellowsbippingfellowshipping with his bro-
thers persecutors I1 also hatebate a traitor
who turns against me in a day of
adversity when I1 have claim on him
as a brother
but to return to the subject of

election and of heirship in the
lineage of abraham isaac and jacob
accordingaccordino to the flesh was held the
right0 of heirship to the keys of priest-
hood for the blesbiesblessingssinossinas and for the
salvation of all nations from this
lineage sprang0 the prophets johnjohm the
baptist jesus and the apostles and
from this lineage sprang the great
prophet and restorer in modern times
and the apostles who hold the keys
under his hand it is true that mel-
chizedecchicblchizezedeckdeck and the fathers before him
held the same Priestpriesthoodhoodbood and that
abraham was ordained and blessed
under his hand but this was an older
branch of the chosen seed I1 am
speakingspeakinsheakin more fully of those who have
lived since the older branches passed
away andanaandsincesince the transfer of the
keys to abraham and his seed no
ishmaelite no edomite no gentile
has since then been privileged to hold
the presiding keys of priesthood or
of the ministry of salvation in this
peculiar lineage and in no other
should all the nations bobe blessed
from theahejhojko days of abraham until
now if0lbeif thetho people of any country
age or nylonnation have been blessed with

the blessings peculiar to the ever-
lasting covenant 0off the gospel its
sealing powers priesthood and or-
dinancesdinances it has been through the
ministry of that lineage and the kak6keysheysys
of priesthood held by the lawful heirsbeimheimhelm
according to the flesh were the
twelve apostles which christ ordained
gentiles were any of them ishmael
ites edomitesadomitesEdomites canaanitescanaanitessCanaan ites greeks
egyptians or romans by descentno verily one of the twelve waswas
called a 11 canaaniteOanaanite but this could
not have alluded to his lineage but
rather to the locality of his nativity
for christ was not commissioned to
minister in person to the gentiles
much lessloss to ordain any of them to
the priesthood which pertained to the
children of abraham I1 would risk my
soul upon the fact that simon the
apostle was not a canaanite by blood
he was perhaps a canaanite upon
the same principleprinciplethatthat jesus was a
nazarite which isis expressive of the
locality of his birth or sojourn but
no man can holdboldhoid the heyskeys of priest-
hood or of apostleship to bless or
administer salvation to the nations
unless hebe is a literal descendant of
abrahamabrahami isaac and jacob jesus
christodChristlChristchristfdchristlfandtandfandfd his ancient apostles of
both hemispheres were of that lineagein eageaage
when they passed away and the
saints their followers were destroyed
from the earth then the light of truth
no longer shone in its fulnessfalnessfulness
the world have from that day to

this been manufacturing priests with-
out any particular regard to lineage
but what have they accomplished
they have done what man could do
but man could not bestow thatwhich he
did not possess consequently hebe could
not bestow the eternal keys of power
which would constitute the priesthood
they havebave manufactured something
and called it priesthood and the world
has been cursed with it up to this
time
but god almightyalmigbt in fulfilmentfulfillment 0of
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the aqcqcovenantsvenantsenacts made with abraham
isaac andua jacob and with the pro-
phets apostles and saints of old
raised up ita joseph and conferred upon
him the ancient records oracles and
keys of the eternal priesthood if
he was the impostor the world took
him to be why did he not happen to
state in his book that hebe was a de-
scendantscendant of theromansthe romans or that he
had come through the loins of so-
crates or sprung from some of the
greek philosophers or roman gene-
rals why not a descendant of some
noble house of the gentile kings or
nobles As we were iignorantornorantornorant of the
peculiarities of elelectioneption and heirshipbelrbeirheirship
to the royal priesthood why did not
the book of mormon predict that a
noble gentile should bothebethebe the instru-
ment to receivereceive and translate it in
mqdernmdernmodern times that throuthroughoiialloti the gen-
tiles the jews mightmiahtmiatt0 obtain mercy
it is true the boskbookbookwasbookwaysbookwaswas brought forth
and published amongg the gentiles
ilisitisllisit is also true that it comes from the
genOengentilesoentilestiles toisraelto israel speaking nationally
but when it predicts the name and
lineage of its modern translator 11 be-
hold he is a descendant of joseph of
elegypt why should an lineneimputedd im-
postor 0be consistent in taisiathisiathithlsaswellslwell as
in all other items the reason isis
obviousobyiouslous it is because therecordistherethe recordcordisis
true and its translator no impostor
knowing of the covenants and pro-

mises made to the fathers as I1 now
clowknowchow them and the rights of heirship
to6 the priesthood as manifested in
the election of god I1 would never
receivereceive any man as an apostle oraonaor a
pziestholdingpriest holding the keys of restoration
toblesscoblessto blessbiess the nations while he claimed
to be of any other lineage than israel
the word of the lord through our

prophet and founder to the chosen
instruments of the modemmodern priesthood
iawas thisihischis lyeye are lawful heirs ac-
cordingdidind tto0 the flesh and your lives
have been hidwithhid with christ in god
thatthiwhatwhi isis to say they have been held in

reserve duringnth6during the reign of Mmysticystia
babel to be bomborn inin due timetiineliine as suc-
cessors to the apostles and prophets
of old being their children ofol01 the
same royal line they have come
forth aclenatbat length as heirs to the keys
of power knowledge glory and bless-
ingii n to minister to all the nations oftethee gentiles and afterwards to restore
the tribes of israelismel they ardareare of the
royal blood of abraham isaac and
jacob and have a right to claim teetheilletiie
ordination and endowments of the
priesthood inasmuch as they repent
and obey the lord god of their fa-
thers
those who are not of this linlineagehagebagevage

whether they are gentiles edomitestdomitesadomitesEdtdomites
or ishmaelitesIshmaelites or of whatever nation
have a right to remission of sinsancisinsandfinsandsinsancisand
the gift of the holy spirit through
their ministry on conditions of faith
repentance and baptism in the name
of jesus christ through this gos-
pel they are 0adopted into the amesamasamb
family and are counted for the seelseedseei
of abraham they can then receive a
portion of this ministry under those
literal descendants who hold the pre-
siding keys of the same
byobeyingthegobyobeying the gospelspielorbvadoptioitor byadoption
through the gospel we are all made
joint heirs with abraham and with
his seed and we shallshalishail by continuance
in well doing all be blessed in abra-
ham and his seed no matter whether
we are descended frommelchizedeekfrom melehizedeck
from edoniedomelom from ishmael or orwbetherwhether
we be jews or gentiles on the prin-
ciples of gospel adoption the blessing
is broad enough to gather all good
penitent obedient people under itsitratr
wings and to extend towto ailnil4all nations
the principles of salvation wewbewwe wouldouldouid
therefore more cordially invite all
nations to join themselvthemselvess to this fa-
vored lineage and comecore ssithsvithvithnith all hu-
mility and penitence to its royalTOYArosalroya
priesthood if they wusnusuish to be inin-
structedstructed and blessed for to be blessed
infilhil this peculiar sense in abyoanyoaijoany otheri
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way or by any other institutions or
governgovernmentmet they cannot while the
promises and covenants of god hold
good to the elect seed
turn from all your sins ye gen-

tiles turn from all your sins ye peo-
ple of the house of israel ye edomitesadomitesEdomites
jews and ishmaelitesIshmaelites all ye nations
of the earth and come to the legal
wiestRiestpriesthoodhood and be ye blessed the
promise is to each and all of you do
not reject it the keys of the king-
dom of governnigoverngovernmentnitent of priesthood
of apostleship the keys of salvation
to build up govern organize and
aaministeradminister in temporal and spiritual
salvation to the ends of the earth are
now restored and held by the chosen
instruments of this lineage
1I have spoken in a national capa-

city and in general principles in
Tregard to individual heirship and the
rights of fathers mothers husbands
wives sons daughters &cac I1 have
not the power if I1 hadbadbaahaa the time
to make the subject any plainer than
our president made it the other day
it is for us to learn more and more
from day todayto dayaay and continue to learnleam
and practise those principles and laws
that will secure to each individual and
familyfamily its rights aaccordingecording to the an-
cient order of the government of god
ukichwhich is now being restored
the living oracles or priesthood in

our midst candevelopcan develop these principles
fremfreefrom time to time as we need them
forttheyf6aheyforTthey minister in holy things and
60soonbitheyoitheythey will enter with us intotheinto the
bholyay1y empletempletempietemdleempie where we may leamlearn mdmorere
fullyMY and if we are still lackinlackiulaclackinghiukiuhin they

will with us enjoy the great thousthousandthousanclanclanci
years in which to teach qualify and
prepare us for eternity
we have need to leamlearn more fully

the relationship vewe sustain to our fa-
milies to the community to the na-
tions of the earth to the house of
israel to heaven to earth to time
and to eternity we have need to
leamlearn more fully to fulfillfulfil the duties of
those relationships we must leamlearnleab
by degrees truth is not all told at
once nor learned in a few days A
little was developed by our president
the other day for which we are very
glad we will treasure it up and as
circumstances call for it we shall re-
ceive a little more until by degrees
the law of god is learned from those
who hold the keys even every item
which pertains to our own rights and
the rights of our children so that we
shall not trespass on anothers in this
manner all the good people on earth
in the spirit world or in the world of
the resurrection may become one inilove peace goodwillgood will purity and con-
fidencefi and in keeping the laws of
jesus christ and of the holy priest-
hood if each person has the know-
ledge and the disposition to do right
and then does it continually even as
hebe would wish others oftudotododo to him
this will not only give to each his
right but create the utmost confi-
dence love and goodwillgood will by which a
perfect union may be formed between
each otherandwithother and with all good spirits
and angels and finally with jesusjesus
christ and hisbis father iinworldsin worldsridsridd with-
out end amen
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TRUE AND FALSE RICHES

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BY PRESIDEXTPRESIDENT BRIGHAM YOUNG AT THE SPECIAL

conference IN THE tabernacleABERNabeenNACLE GREAT SALT LAKE CITY AUGUST

14 1853

I1 am disposed Wsthis morning to give
my testimony to this congregation
upon the subject of true riches
wealthVeal tb and poverty are much talked
ofbyobbyof by all people the subject was
tolerably well discussed yesterday and
according to my understanding the
most that I1 have heard said upon that
pointjoint has been on the negative of the
5ciclestionIeestionAionrionnion
if you wish me to take a text I1

will take the scriptures of the old
and new testaments referring if you
please to both text and context and
let the people distribute or apply them
according0 to their own pleasure I1
will however use one passage of
scripture as a ttextextextthatthat was used yes-
terday jesus said to his disciples
toio theethetthem ititawasstawasgsg s given to know the
mysteries of the kingdom of heaven
buttobut to them that were without it was
nonott given if we were to examine
the subject closely we should learn
that a very scanty portion of the
things of the kingdom were ever
revealed even to the disciples if
we were prepared to gaze upon the
mysteries of the kingdom as they are
with god we should then know that
only a very small portion of them has
been bandedhanded out here and there god
behigbyhigbyhis spirit has revealed manmanyy things0to his people but in almost all cases
he has straightway shut up the vision
of the mind he will let his servants
gaze upon eternal things for a moment
but straigstraightwayohtway the visionvisionI1

isis closed

ftand they are left aass theywerethey0keiethey were abatthafclbat
they may learn to act by faith or asagliloiliethetho
apostle has it not walking by sight
but by faith
in viewing0 this subject permit me

to preach what I1 have to preach
without framing0 or systematisingsystematizing0 myaddress when I1 have endeavored
to address a congregation I1 have
almost always felt a repugnance in my
heart to the practice of premeditation
or of pre constructing a discourse to
deliver to the people but let me ask
god my heavenly father in the
name of jesus christ to give me his
spirit and put into my heart the
thinthingsis he wishes me to speak whether
they bbe for better orworse thesehavethese have
been my private feelings as a general
thing I1 would ask our fatherrathereather in
heaven in the name of jesus christ
to pour his spirit upon each one of
us this morning that we might spespeakak
and hear with an understanding heart
that a hint a keyhey word or a short
sentence pertaining to the things of
god might open the vision of our
minds so that we might comprehend
the things cf eternity and rejoice ex-
ceedinglyceedingly therein
in the first place supposeweicomsuppose welcomdmence by examiningT the jprinciplesrfchiplescriples

that have been laid before ZusSs this
conference taking upur the negative of
the question suppose inin our social
capacity here we have a system that
feeds the hungry clothes the naked
administers to the widow and ththe
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fatherless soso that we can say of a
tillfititriltruthth as they did in the days of the
apostles vreice have no poor among usits
would it establish the principle that
we are rich to me it would estab-
lishlishnobishnono more than a good wholesome
principle upon which the wicked may
act as well as the righteous a prin-
cipleciplgig.1616 UPuponon which the world ououghtht to
act by the moral obligations they are
under to stretch out the arm of
charity to every person to fill up
their days with fiindustryidustry prudence
and faithfulness procuring means to
sustaingustain themselves and to administer
to thetiletlletiie wants of those who are unable
toth administer to themselves to meI1isaysay this principle manifests no more
than a moral obligation under which
all are placed though some may
fhinkthinkchink it a decided mark of christianity
that it is a proof of deep piety and
bespeaks the character of saints and
all this if we scan the subject closely
it aihamountsounts to nothing more than a
moral obligation all are under to each
other
again we call up the questionofquestionof

riches wealth we may behold one
upon the right that commands his
thousands of gold and silversliver which
he has treasured up he has houses
sandlandsandlandsand lands to occupy goods and chattels
to fill his storehousesstore houses cattle to coarcovercocr
inshis fields and servants to obey his com-
mands we call such an inindividual
yic7t2ichj wealthy but when we take into
dopdoneopconsiderationsideration the 11 true riches spoken
i6finilfinof in this book the bible they are
botnhotnnot chesrichesi i we may behold another
upon the left reigning as a monarcheonuhethee gold and the silver yea all the
treasuresagursasurs of the kingdom over which
he reigns are at his command and all
his subjects are fully disposed to do
the will of their sovereign he reigns
he rules he governs and controls and
tberdaretherel are none to gainsay none to
afiofi696ier a singleaingleaingie word of opposition his

11word iiistheesthethe law his commandsarecommandscommandsareare
supremsupreesujpremehee illeilie nidesridesidesedesn inin hisbis richly adorned

chariots and wears his crown of gold
set with the most precious stonesstories
he sets up one and drags0 down
another those who have in thetho least
incurred his displeasure he condemns
to the block and he exalts others to
sudden wealth and power this mon-
arch reigns for a day a month a year
or for half a centcenturyury according to the
will of him hyby whom kings sway thetiietiia
sceptresceptry of power and the world savsay he
is a rich man a powerful and wealthy
man but this is not riches accord-
ingin cr to the saying of the saviour in thethonew testamentTestani ent
suppose we could heap to ourselves

the treasures of the earth as waswag
mentioned yesterday suppose we could
load our wagons with the purest of
gold with it we could open our
commercial business on an extensive
scale we could build our temples and
mansions macadamisemacadamizemacadamise our stealstreetstean
beautify our gardens and make these
valleys asas it were like the garden of
eden but would it prove we were ac-
tually nchrich it would not As it
was saidaidsaldald yesterday and justly too we
might be brought into circumstances
in the midst of this supposed wealth
to be glad to give a barrel of gold for
as much flour in such a circum-
stance of what benefit to us would be
this wealth so called would not
the idea which the wicked and I1 may
say with some propriety the sainsaintsts
have of wealth vanish like smoke and
should we not find ourselves poor in-
deed if we possessed mountains of
gold should ireiceteetre notvot perish without
bread without something to feed the
body 1 mosthostnost assuredly though an
individual or a nation of people could
command their millions of millions of
gold and silver houses lands goods
and chattels horses and chariots
crowns and thronestbrones or even the pro-
ducts of the soil the wheat thothe fine
hourflour the oil and the wine and all
the precious metals of the earth in
abundance though they were flooded
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with all these goodvoodwood things yet if the
almighty should withdraw his hand
they would be smitten with the mil-
dew and disappear their wealth
would become the most abject poverty
the possession of these things is not
wealth to me not that I1 would cast
them away as a thing of naught or
look upon thetho good things of this
earth and the riches of the world as
things of naught but they are not
the true riches the pearl of great
price spoken of in the scriptures
when a man found which he sold
all he had to purchase they do not
bebelongionglong to those principles couched
in the saying of our lord touching0
the mysteries of the kingkingdomdoindoln the
riches of this world are nothing more
than a stepping stone or necessary
memeansans whereby people may obtain the
ertrusW riches by wbichtheywhich they can sus-
tain themselves until they can procure
the true riches of the kingdom of god
As such they ought to be looked upon
and handled 11 seek first the king-
dom of god seek FIRST that
durable object I1 seek FIRST the
righteousness that will never betray
you obtain FIRST the prize that
will not forsake you procure to
yourselves FIRSTfiest of all that which
willivill endure throughthrougthronggh time and throuthroughgh
all the eteeternitiesmitles that will be 11 seek
FIRST the nngdomjcingdom of god and its
righteousnessrigjiteotisness and let the gold and
silver the houses the lands the
horses the chariots the crowns the
thrones and the dominions of this
world be dead to you asitas it is necessary
you should secure for youryourselvesselveseive eter
nainalmal riches that will never forsake you
in time nor in all eternity
the negative of the questionpiestion is

present with the people if they
beginbeon to seek the kingdom of heaven
if they set out toglorifycoglorifyto glorify god in their
souls and bodies which are his howbow
quicktheirfeelingsanduick their feelings aneand desires how
soon their natural propensities cling
with 9greaterreater pertinacity totheto the things

thathatt are perishable on the right
hand and on the left we see persons
whose trust is wholly in the riches
of this world they say 1 I have
gathered to myself substance if
you rob me of it you rob me of my
all I1 have my flocks and herds
around me if you take these from me-
all isis gone those men or women to
whom this will apply have not eternal
riches abiding in them their minds
are set upon the things of this world
upon a shadow upon the substance
that passes away like the shadow of
mommorn or like the morning dew upon
the flowers they are like a thing ofok
naught to those who understand thotha
things of the kingdom of god they
are to be used but not abused they
are to be handled with discretion anatanctan
looked upon in their true light with-
out any lustful desiresasdesidesiresresasas the means
to feed clothe and make us comfort-
able that we may be prepared totootoi
secure to ourselves eternal riches
suppose we should remain here to

discuss the subject for days months
and years and scan it withwitha a scruti-
nizing examination in the end of ailallaltalialx
our labor we should find that the
thingsthinersphiners of this world called riches areara
in reality not riches we sbouidfinctshould find
they are like miracles to the ignorant
mere phenomena to the inhabitants
of the earth todayto day they areaw tomorto mor
row they are not they were but now
they are gone it is not knownvvhereknown where
the earthlykingearthly king upon his throne whwho
reigns triumphantly over his subsubjectsjectsacts
is blasted with all his kingdom andance
brought to naught at one breath of
him who possesses trutruatruea riches letlekleg
him who possesses the true riches say
totheto the elements around that kingdom
11 produce no wheat nor oil nor wine
but let there be a famine upon that
people in such a circumstance wherewhen
is the wealth of that king his power
his grandeur and his crowncrown there isfishis
no bread no oil there are no flocks no
herds for they have perished upon thqtha
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goniplainsjonijonk hisNs wheat is blasted and all his
crops are mildewedmildewermildewed what good does
hihis wealth do him hisbis subjects are
lying all around him lifeless for want
of breadbread he may cry to them but in
vainvalnvainvaln hihisswealwealthtb power and influence
have vanished they are swept away
like the flimsy fabric of a cobweb
again0 the rich merchant or pri-

vate individuals may have millions of
gold and silver deposited hidbid in the
ground or elsewhere perhaps and
thisitiggitig is their god should the lord
Aliallailalmightynighty say as he did in the days of
the nephitesNephites let their substancevav6becomecome slippery let it disappear that
they cannot find it again it is gone
anelandanclanet they may hunt for it in vain or
let it be deposited in a bank the first
they know the bank is broken their
substance is gone and they are left in
perfect beggary to possess gold and
silver or earthly power andwealthand wealth is
not riches to me but it is the negative
of the question
there are hundreds of people in

these valleys who never owned a cow
in the world until they came here
but now they have got a few cows
and sheep around them a yoke of
0oxenxen and a horse to ride upon they
feelfidifidl to be personages of far greater
importance than jesus christ was
when he rode into jerusalem upon an
assfssasssaass colt they become puffed up
inin pride and selfishness and their
3iiii4sbecomeminds become attached to the things
of this world they become covetous
winch makes them idolatorsidolatersidolaidol torsaters their
substance engrossesgrossesengrosseren so much of their
attention they forget their prayers
andf6rgand forgetet to attend the assemblies
of the saints for they must see to
their land or to their crops that are
keteringkteringfieringfieningkTsu erinoering until by and bye the grass
fipf6pstoppersitopperspers comecomp like a cloud and cut
awayr the bread from tneirtl7eirkneir mouth
introducingifiodiiclno famine and distress to stirj zaz9ihthemm upup inin remembrance of the lord
their godorgolgod or the jndiansindians will come
andaliddl&driveriveowitofeoff ththeireii cattle where then

is their wealth in their grain and in
their cattle are these things aichiichricheses
no they are the thintilingsbilingsgs of this
world made to decay to perish or to
be decomposed and thus pass away
were we to spend the period of our

lives and try to tracetraco the history of
mankind upon this world from thetho
beginning to the present time by
referring to the lives of kings rulers
governors and potentates to thetherthen
wealth magnificence and power of
nations also to the poverty wretched-
ness war bloodshed and distress
there have been amongamong the inhabitants
of the earth it could not all be told
but I1 have noticed some few of thetho
items which I1 call the negative of thethaitheithel
question to possess this worlds
goods is not in reality wealth it is not
riches ititisis nothing more nor less than
that which is common to all men to
the just and the unjust to the saint
and to the sinner the sun rises
upon the evil and the good the lord
sends his minrain upon the just and
upon the unjust this is manifest be-
fore our eyes and in our daily exeexpe-
rience old king solomon the wise
man says the race is not to the swift
nor the battle to the strong neither
riches to men of wisdom the truth
of this saying comes within our daily
observation those whom we con-
sider swift are not always the ones
that gain the mastery in the race but
those who are considered not so fleet
or not fleet at all often gain the prize
it is I1 may say the unseen hand
of providence that overrulingover ruling power
that controls the aestdestiniesaestiniesinies of men and
nations that so ordains these things
the weak trembling09 and feeble arego
the ones frequently who gain the bat-
tle and the ignorant foolish and
unwise will blunder into wealth this
is all before us it is the commoncommon lot
of man in short I1 may say it is thothe
philpsophicalphilosophicalphilpsophical providence of a philo-
sophical

I1

soPhicalcical world
I1suppose0upposappos e wwee look for a short tiniotimetimo
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after the true riches after the pearl
of great price in doing this were
I1 to systematize I1 would say let
us leave this subject which is the
menegativedativegative of thetlletile question and take up
another entirely different we would
have to take up the subject of salva-
tion to thetlletile human family calling up
the characters who have officiated in
this great work and have broughtbrougbarougniitglit
forth redemption and placed it before
the world putting it within the reach
of every individual of the sons and
daughters of adam and eve yetitbetityet it
is all the same subject
where shall we direct our course to

find true riches who is there that
possesses them were weaveasevve to admit
scriptural testimony I1 could refer you
to the bible where we read of people
exhibiting a power that gave their
beholders satisfactory proof of their
pospogpossessingsessing the true riches the riches
of the world are natural and com-
monmon to the human family but who
governsg6verasgaveras0 and controls them who
holds the destiny of the wealth of
the nations in his hand do the
kings rulers governors or the in-
habitants of the earth generally
no not one of them by any means
have there ever been persons upon
the earth who have exhibited the prin-
ciples of true riches yes the
bible tells us who they are and de-
lineateslineates the principles of true riches
again0 here is the philosophical

world the terratera tinnajinnafinna on which we
tread here is the atmosphere which
the wise men of the world tell us it is
surrounded with which is congenial
to thetlletile constitution of the vegetable0anddulddula animal world it is the air we
brebreatheathe philosophers tell us that
the terra farmafirmafinna on which we walk is
surrounded with it 40 miles high from
the surface of the earth it revolves
in this subtle element which is a
combination of other elements this
is a philosophical world what then
argQXQareaceaco the resultsresultresuit of the philosophical

world why if you were to put
wheat in the ground that has been
well tilled it would grow and bring
an increase to repay the husband-
man for his labor if you plant
potatoes in the ground the pMphilosophyosophy
of the earth is it will bring forth po-
tatoestatoes if you plant corn corn willwinvin
be produced in abundance and this
will apply to all the grain and Nvege-
tables

ge-e
and products of this earth

what is there here in the valleysvaneys
of these mountains IVwhyhy the same
that was centuries ago As I1 toldmytolemytold my
brethren six years ago I1 said there are
beherere wheat corn potatoes buckwheat
beets parsnipsparsnips carrots cabbage
onions apples peaches plums pears
and fruits of every description and
kind they are all in the philoso-
phical world in the air we breathe
and in the water we drink it needs
nothing more than philosophical ap-
plications to bring them forth the
most delicate silks the finest linen
and fine cloth of every description
that were ever produced upon the
earth are right here in this valley
and it requires nothing morenore than a
philosophical application to bring them
forth to administer to our wants
what moreismore is there here when we
first came into thistalleythisthithl valleysTalleytalleytaileystailey we had no
knowledge that our brethren could
find gold in Calicallcailcaliforniafonia or perhaps wewo
might have been digging gold over
there at thistins time but our thoughts
were occumccuoccupiedP

1
leA with how we should get

our wives and children here we were
thinking about wheat potatoes water
melons peaches apples plums &cac
but allow me to tell you that gold
and silver plplatinaatinaafina zinc copper lead
and every element that there is in any
part of theearthtbeeartbtheeartathe earth can be found here
and all that is required when we need
them is philosophicalalphilosopbicalaj application to
make themthemubservientthemsubservientsubservient to our wants
here we pause and think t1 what

is there gold here silver here are
the finest and most beautiful silks that
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were ever made tobeto be foundfound hereberdherdyes isahIs theredreeredie fine linen lierehere yes
and the finesfinestt broad clothsclaths and shawlssbavl
andan dresses of every description we

aesr1eare walking over them drinking themtiem
andanif breathingbreathin0 them every day we live
they are here with us and we can
make ourselves rich for all these
things are within 0ourr reach what
hinders us from being truly rich
this is the point I1 will tell you when
youyouryoun and I1 may consider ourselves
truly rich when we can speak to the
earth afozfoto the native elements in
boundless space and say to them
49 be ye organized and planted here
orthereortheneor there andnd stay until I1 command you
hence when at our command the
gold is hid so that no man can find it
anymoreany more than they could in california
until within a few years back
again wewehavebehavehave a little absolute truth

still nearer and which comes under our
own knowledge there is the sweet
avatlvatwatjitthaterrtthat rurunsns into the platte river
thatthafitunsthis people have passed by for
years there have been no pains sparedsp-ired
to find goldgola on that stream and its
tributariestributaries but it could not be seen
and yet ofbf late an abundance of it has
been discovered ranging over a district
of countrycountrrcounter from the south platte to
the south7passsouth pass there are nienmen pre-
sent here todayto day I1 have no doubt who
have it in their pockets or in their
waconwagonsg there areasare as good prospects
for gold therrthere as there ever were in
california how is this why he
that hathbath all power and all true riches
in his possession has said let that
sleep let it be out of sightsigglit to thistI1ilslis
people until I1 say the word I1 or-
ganized the elements and control
them and place them where I1 please
when he says 11 let it be found it is
right there on the top of the earth
wheremere was it before I1 do not know
it wasvaswa4loutout of sight in the very place
vilerewhere mmenen havellave gone from this vavalleyvaileyiley
to mymqivledgeroyknowlcdge and hliunteduntedanted weeks
and ivecwcckltst6fgoldgold and could not finfindd

I1 iiit titheretheroh
erleerde i3iais plenty of it now when

youyo aandn I1 can say 11 let there be gold
in this valley and tumturnturmtumm roundaaainround again
and command it to disapdigapdisappearthatdisappearpearapear1thathat0it isisnot to be found when weMM can caingold andaud silver together from the eteter-
nity

er
of matter in the immensity of

space and all the other precious
metals and command them to remain
or to move at our pleasure when we
can say to the native element 11 be thou
combined and produce those commo-
dities 0

necessary for the use and sus-
tenance of man and to make this
earth beautiful and glorious and pre-
pare it for the habitation of the sanc-
tified then we shall be in possession
of true riches this is true nichesriches111cliestoto
me and nothing short of it constitutes
them when I1 have gold and silver
inin my possession which a thief may
steal or friends borrow and never pay
me back again or which may taketahetakethetalethethetho
wingswins of the morning0 and I1 behold itno more I1 only possess the negative
of the true riches when the riches
of this world leave me I1 cannot say

gold return thou to my chest 7 I1
cannot say to the gold I1 pick up out
of the earth 11 bobe thou separated fromflorn
every particle of dross and let me see
the pure virgin gold I1 cannot do
that without submitting to a tedious
process of chemical action
all those who wish to possess true

riches desire the riches that will en-
dure then look at the subject of
salvation where you will find true
riches theyarethemareTheyare totobebe found in the
principles of the gospel of salvation
and are not to be found anywhere else
with whom abide eternally the true
richesrichesbes with thatgodtbatgodthat God whom we
serve who holds all thingsthingysarsgrs in hiihithandsbands that wowe know anything of he
is the first and the last the alpha
and the omega the beginning anandd
the endond who at one survey looks
uuponpon all the workmanship of his
hands who has the words of eternal
life and holdsh0ilds thothe hearts of the child
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renrea of men in his hand and turns
them whithersoever he will even
as the rivers of waters are turned
who commands the earth to perperformforni
its revolrevolutionsulions or stand stillstilli at his

lkpleasurelkpleasure who has given the sun the
planets the earths and far distant
systems their orbits their times and
their seasons whose commands they
all obey with him abide the true
riches
I1 willnowwill now notice the character who

exhibited the power of true riches on
the earth though hehimselfhe himself was inalnain a
state of abject poverty to allhumanallailali human
appearance for he was made poor that
we might be made rich and he de-
scendedscendedbelowbelow all things that he might
ascend above all things AwhenNhen the
only begotten Ssonon of godgoa yaswaswas upon
the earth he understood the nature
of these elements how they were
brought together to make this world
zndand all things that are thereon for he
helped to make them he had the
power of organizing what we would
call inin a miraculous manner that
which to him was no miracle is called
miraculousmiraculoug by the inhabitants of the
earth on one occasion he com-
manded a sufficient amount of bread
to be formed to feed his disciples and
the multitude it was in the airair inin
the water and in the earth they walked
upon he unperceived by his dis-
ciples and the multitude spoke to the
native elements and brought forth
bread he hadthehadtkehaihad the power we have
not that power but aroare under the ne-
cessity of producing bread according
to a systematic planplampianpiam we are obliged
to till the ground anaandauaaud sowow wheat in
order to obtain wheat but whenwewhencewhen we
possess the true riches we shall be able
to call forth the bread from the native
element likedstesusas jesusjerus christ didaiddilald every-
thing that is good for man is there
jesusjesus said to his disciples make the
multitude sitdownsetdownbitsit downaown and divide them
into companies and take this bread
and break itif and ddistributeistribute it among

them they did uotknownot knowknod but that it
was the few loaves and fishes thatleathat fed
thesheahe whole of them as tidy atoate the
truth is he called forth bread from
the native elenolenoienelementstenislenistents Is that mysmysteryery
to you did you never think of it
before 9 how do you suppos61esuppose he fed
them he did not feed themihemahem upon
nothing at all mibut they ate bread and
fish substantial bread and fish until
they were satisfied this the saviour
called from the surrounding elements
he was quite capable of doing it be-
cause he had the keys and power6fpower of
true riches if any man possess which
he is rich in time and injn eternity
both
again the saviour changed water

into wine in the same manner by
commanding the elements can that
be done by a chemical process I1
admit it can by the persons who un-
derstandderstand the process and that men
can make bread also As quick as I1
admit that the histohistoryry moseshgivesmosewlosewves of
himself is true I1 cannot taveahavetavel any
question in the world but wghatwhatgeateathat in
ancient days they understood in a
measure howbow to command the ele-
ments the magicians of effegyptdypt were
instructed in things pertaining to true
riches and hadbad obtained keys and
powers enoenoughugh to produce a bogusboausbeaus in
opposition to the true coin as it were
and thus they deceived the king and
the people they could cause frogsD to
come upon the land as well as moses
could they could turn the waters
of egypt into blood and in many
more things compete with moses
there was one thinthinga however they
could not do though they produced a
very good bogus but it was not guitequitegulte
the true coin when they threw their
staffs on the floor before the idkinging
they could not swallow the staff of
moses but the staff of moses swal-
lowed the staffs of the magicians I1
have no doubt that men can perform
many such wondersbywonders by the princprinoprinciplelpiesles
of natural pphilosophybilos0
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again they cantcanhcantdeceivedeceive the inhabi-

tantstantss of the eartearekrearthandcarthandliriiirilirthandand make them
believe that thingsthigg7werewere done which
inin reality were not if there were not

j a true coincolncoincoln inin existence how could
there hebe a bogus produced thetruethelruethe true
coin is what we are after the true
tichesriches we are seeking to be made rich
in the power of god so as to be able
to control the elements and say let
there be light and there is ilg119lightahtght let
there be water and there is water
let this or that come and it cometh
by the power that is within us to com-
mand the elements and they obey
just as they did the saviour when he
changed the water into wine or made
bread to feed the multitudes
what shall we saysarsa do the things

of this world inin azirtzirtheir present state
osferofferoner unto us true riches I1 say they
are not riches in the true sense of tlethetie
wordvordwora iherelssherelsthere is no such thing as a man
beingbein truly rich until hebe has power
over deathdeatbdealb hellbellheliheiiheil the grave and him
that hath the power of death which is
the devil for what are the riches the
wealth possessed by the inhabitants of
theeafththe earth why theyareaaroaare a phantom
a mere shadow a bubble on the wave
that bursts with the least breath of
air suppose I1 possessed millions on
millions of wealthwealveal th of every description
I11 could think of or ask for and iioihoI1 tookoka sudden pain inin my head which
threw me entirely out of my mind
andanaanabaffledbaffled the skill of the most emi-
nent physicians what good would that
money do me in the absenceasence of the
boweryower to say totothatpainthat pain I1 I1 depart
but suppose I1 possessed power to say
toU the pain gothiagothoago thou totothethe land from
whence thou camestcamestandcamestandand say come
health and give strength to my body
and when I1want death to say come
toujou forydr I1 have claim upon you a
rightlighteight a guarantee deeddecaaeed forthisdorthisfor this body
must3mustemust be dissolved says death 1 Ibantitvantitwant it topreybopreyto prey uponupon but again I1can say to death depart from me
thou canst6tcanetatnot touch me would I1 notjaj9

be rich indeed how is it now letthe slightestslightest accident ccomeome upon one
of the human family and they are no
more do we then possess true riches
in this state we do not
what shall we do to secure the true

riches seek first the kingdom ofgod and its righteousness 91 lay up
for ourselves treasures in heaven
where moth cannot eat rust corrode
nor thieves break through aandanand steal
them if we find the pearl of great
price go and sell all we have to pur-
chase it and secure to ourselves the
friendship of god and our elder
brother jesus christ and walk hum-
bly before god and obey those whomhe has told us to obey all the days of
our lives and he will say 11 taiesetjiese17iese are
mymyfriendsfriends and I1 will withhold nothi-ngingfromfrom themtient
and is it indeed possible thatchatelthatelthatelateawetsetcan come into that power while wowe

are in this mortality to say to death
touch me not were it possible I1for one do not want it I1 would not
accept it were it offered to me jfifthe lord almighty proffered to revoke
the decree dust thou art and to
dust thou shalt return and say to
me you can live for ever as you
are I1 should say 11 father I1 want
to ask you a few questions upon this
point shall I1 still be subject to the
toothachetooth ache to the headachehead ache to the
chills and fever and to all the diseases
incident to the mortal body 0
yes but you can live and never die
11 then I1 would have you father to
let the old decree stand good I1 find
no fault with your offer it may be a
good one but I1ibavehave the promise of
receiving my body again of this body
coming up inin

1
the mormonmorningniner0 of thetho re-surrection andanaaiiabeingbeing unitedreunitedre with

the spirit and beingeigelgb filled with the
principles of immortality and eter-
nal life thank you father I1 wouldcouldwouladoula
ratherather take a new body and then I1
shall get a good set of new teeth my
sight too is falling ifawantiwantI1 want to read
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I1 cannot do it without usingsing glasses
audistaudiftaudandaul if I1 wish to walk a few miles I1
ecannotbuotnuot do it without making myself
sick if I1 wiwishsh to gooutgloutgo out on a jounneyjourney
I1 am under the necessity of taking0 the
utmost care of myself for fear of in-
juring my health buthut when I1 get a
new body this will not hebe so I1 shall
be out of the reach of him that bath
the power of death in his hands for
jesusdhristwilljesus christ will conquer that foe and
1I shall receive a new body which will
betei filled with eterneberneternali al life health and
beauty
whatmwhatwhalm moreore why to him that over

cometh shall beglorybe glory immortality
and eternal life what more jesus
says as itit was said yesterday ex-
cept ye are one yete are not minemine
again0 liehelleile says I1 pray thee father
to make these my disciples one as
triouttioutfiou fathereather art in meme and ijnlinfijn thee
that they also may bebc 0onene inin fisus I1 in
them and thou in me thattbeythatthatt theybeyhey may
hebe made perfect in one this is a
raricrpriccuriositysity that ranks among the mys-
teries that the people do not under-
standS the father and I1 are one
You01 disciples4lisciples anandaudd I1 arearcaro one it is quite
a curiosity but it is as true as it is
curiouscurious it is nothing more than a
keywordkey word to exaltation glory power
and excellencybywhichexcellency bywhich principalities
kingdomsd4pga0ms doidoldominionsnibbsnibns and eternal lives
will surround us
that will give you true riches and

nothing else will the only true
Trichesiches inin existence are for you and I1 to
securesecuro for ourselves a holy resurrec-
tion then we have command of the
giagidgold61a and the silver and can place it
where we please and in whose hands
weve please we can place it here and
therethiere where it can bebt found and in
abundancebunVundance when wbdesayvesaywesaysay the word
we causacan sayy then to the flies and to
the grasshoppers be ye extinct and
iirwillifwillilllillii be so and again say 414 go ye
sudaudsndmaheaniandsndaud makemahe a work of devastadegastadevastationtlonion anda
atatcnrcirr bordwordbore clociocloudsudsdds oftbemdaikenof them darken the
S Aw mdalid cosercovercovercoyer ththothea drogrogroundunduna ftfettfe196tebxee crops

are destroyed ininialday1aY avedanavecanwe can then
saytobaytosaysly to the hallbailhalihail stormstormy Sslaysilysulyy thou tbthy
rageraye and hurt notliot ttynefieldstnefieldselds and
frufruitit trees of the servants of godgoiod and
we are obeobeyedyedsed on the 0othert er handf
when they need a little chastisement
we can say to the minrain to th6lahtwthe light-
nings

13

ninnlnningsandgsandand to the thunders chastellchastenohlsten
yeyo the people and the elements are at
once in a state of agitation and thetheys
are chastenedchasteneychastenedned hyby the destruction of
their crops and cities are swallowed
xiup in the yawning earthquake when
god can bear their wickedness no
longer he does not want to slay his
children who loveaiialovealoveiove andlidiialla serveserveserse him hohe
is not a hardbardhare master nor a severe
father butwhenhebut when he chastenschastenechastens it is
because he wishes to bring his chil-
dren to understanderstunderstandinganding tlthattat they may
know where the true riches are and
what are the true riches of eternity
anarejoiceandana rejoice with him in his prepresencesence
being made equal with him
these are some of my reflections

upon true riches why will the lat
ter day saints wander off after the
things of this world but are theythet
not good we cannot do very well
without them forweforror we are of the world
we are in the world we partake of the
elementelementssofof wbichitiswhich it is composed it
isastouristourur mother earth we are composed
0ofI1 thefiefeeeee same nanativetive material it isalliballis allaliail
good the air the water the gold and
silver the wheat the fine flour and
the cattle upon a thousand hilliarehillsarehillsare
all good but ic7iytchyachy do mm9neioneiz set iketheirir
hearts uponupo t them in theirthtirthty Ipresentreseizereseizt or-
ganized stte9sttenstate whydwhyrhyd not laylacyialy a surgsurasuresuro
foundation to control themifieniifigeni hereafter 9
why do we not keep it cocontinuallyptinuallibebe-
fore us that all flesh is grass it istay to-
day and tomorrowto morrow it is notvot jiit iis
like thetid floverflowedflower of the graswb6ftgrass when it is
cutdowniti6therscut down it withers andllnalind isit no more
why dod6da the children of mensonmensotmen set their
hearteheartsheariehearts uponon earteariegriearthlylilyilly things11iinks uheytheythet
are to beuseboutebeugebe useduseaA but nottonot to1 theitherithel libuslnabusing
of yourselves theyareThtheythemareeyareareI toio be 40
tto makemauemalimaii us comfortablee suppose allahlablaliail
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the6theathe good thingsip of thisworldthis world should
be glyengivengiyendifgifdlfpicaglecagiegofustofust16 s the gold and the sil-
verve41 theibe cattlecattie1 and the horses and all
the flocks of a thousand hills it would

0 1iebe for the express purpose of building
mansionmansionss andalid temples of feeding0 thepoor that cannotbannotbannat feed themselves of
succousuccopsuccouringnn the tried and the tempted
of sejidisending elders to preach the gos-
pel from nation to nation from island
to island and of gathering israel from
the four quarters of the globe but
that moment that men seek to build
uptiprip themselves in preference to the
icingiiingkingdomdomofdomhofof god and seek to hoardboardhoara up
riches while the widow and the father
lesssllk0the sick31 anand afflicted around
thsmpth4trthump araro0 in poverty and want it
proves that their hearts are weaned
from their god and their riches miltrill
petishperishfetish in their fingers and they arithuitutrithalthalti
tiemthemliem
where are the true riches the

pearl ofgreatof great pricepice they abeaieaboarearo here
hwhow0 cahcan we secure them by being
obedient for the willing and obedient
trill eat the good of the land by and
bye but those who heap to themselves
riches and set their hearts upon them
where eliiwilltrill they be by and bye 1 there
are men in our midst who will quarrel
for fivecofivedofive dollarsallarsllars and have their trials
beforebeforbedfora bishobishopsps andotberand other tribunals if
it ccostsdds all they possess they say
lagg have my rights they tell
aboatheiraboa their rights uhenwhentchenubenirben they inotajmow1notacnota
noi4tn&notjifng1about rights in this they are
governgovernedFd solely by the influence ofjbnijaniformertrasitionseditionsditionsditions why do they not
say iclaliijnlliclll satisfyy my hellish trill if
it desdestroys&6ys me for time and all ete-
rnity if they would say that they
wouldwoulaw01111saysay the truth if aman says 11 it
is my right to have this or that hejie
knows nothing about tightsrightsrightssso0 never say
anything0 more about rights but if
you can find one individual whoknowswho knows
wlwhatAkrighthightright is ask him and then saytelthlteathtstatsis right and I1 will do it take
that Ccourse0ufse and rejoice that you have
found ssomebodyomebody to tell you what rightrightaht
018TO018018. y

is when my heart trembles with
rage and my nervous system becomes
irritated to knock down and kill it is
for me to say brigham0 hold on1 you
should not do this do you wish me
to tell you what right is I1 will point
out the way if you willwin walk in it if
your neighbor or your brother should
sue you at the law for your coat give
it to him and your cloak also and not
turn round and say 11 it is my right
are you going to rob me the in-
structions of the saviour of the world
which4bichabich I1 have quoted are right0 and
I1 could prove it so by philosophical
reasoning and make you believe it
and you would be satisfied it is the
best course you could pursue I1 will
give you the key to it which is this
it gayesgivesgiyes you an influence you never

can obtain by contending for your
rights you say I1 I1 take it it is no
matter whether it is my righttighthight or not
if a man itskoasksitsks you to go with him onooneona
tilemilemlle go two and then you can sayayyou only asked me to go one mile
butut I1 have gone two that is the
counsel jesus christ gave if you
sit down and calmly reason the case
you cannot but discover that it gives
you an influence over that man which
you could not gain by contending with
bihimra inini anger all the power which
is gained by contending with people
is usurped power
the power which belongs to the true

riches is gained by pursuingpilrsuing a righte-
ousois course by maintaining an upright
deportment towards all men and es-
peciallypeci ally towards the household of faith
yielding to each other giving freely
of that which the lord has given to
you thus youcan secure to yourseyourselveslvIOS
eternal riches and gain influence
and power over allailallaliail your friends as
well as your enemiesenemies 11 ifyouisyouif you want
anything I1 have here taketahe it and I1
will have influence and power over
you this is a key word to gain the

1

true riches that is the amount of it 1

I1 want to hint at the neganegativetivotive of
voliyoiyolvolavol1vol lo10
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the question agaidagainagainc I1 have from
time to time said many things to you
in this tabernacle and so have my
Irbrethrenethren and the people are much in-
clined for the mysteries of the kinking-
dom I1 can tell you what they are inin
some degree the idea appears very
foolish to me when we are talking0
about it butbutweboutwewe are obliged to use the
english langlanguagebagebagobaco as it is which is
scarcely a similitude of what we want
again it is hirsfirsbirsfirsratefirsriateriateratorate to communicate
our ideas and good to enable us to
talk one way and mean another when
we have a disposition to do so bro-
therther hyde preached us a good dis-
course on mystery yesterday
what is a mystery we do not

know it is beyond our comprehension
when we talk about mystery we talk
aboutetemalabout eternal obscurity for that which
is known ceases to be a mystery and
all that is known acetceicirmaymay know as we
progress in the scale ofof intelligence
that which is eternally beyond the
comprehension of all our intelligence
is mystery yet this word is used by
the translators of the bible they
write about mystery and talk about
mystery what are they talking about
I1 do not know what they mean nor
what they wish tto convey by that word
and thetheyy do not know ththemselvesemselves
thistills ianculanaulanguagelanauaaeaae is made use of in the
bible because thetheyy have nothing bet-
ter things0 transpire almost eveeveryry
aaytaydaylay in our lives which we class under
the term mystery for want of a better
term what does it mean in reality
whywhynothingnothing at all but for the ac-
commodation of those who speak the
english language0 we will continue to
use the term and proceed to examine
thothe neclanerlanecyanegativenerlativetive of true nichesriches
here are the earth and the inhabit-

ants upon its face organized for the
express purpose of a glorious resur-
rection the tetraterraterrterrafirmaterrafimafarmafirmaafima on which we
walk and from which we gain our
breadjstrealtreadbreal is looking forth for the morning
of the resurrection and will get a

resurrection andbecleansedfroiiandbeanabe cleansed from the
filthiness that has gone forth out of
her this is bible doctrdocardoctrineme what
filthiness has gone forth out of her
you and 1I and all the inhabitants of
the earth ahephethe human body and all
earthly bodies both animal and vege-
table are composed of the native efiefeeliele-
ment that we breathe that we drink
and that we walk upon we till the
earth for our bread which is one of
the materials of which your body is
composed it comes forth from the
native elements into an organized
state what for to be exaltedtoexalted to
get a glorious resurrection we are
of the earth earthy and not only will
the portion of mother earth which
composes these bodies get a resurrectresurrecresurrec-
tion but the earth itself jt has
already had a baptism youwho havehavo
read the bible must know that that
is bible doctrine 111hatd6esitmatwhat does it mat-
ter if it is not stated in the same words
that 1I use it is none the less true
that it was baptized for the remissionremission
of sins the lord said 11 1I will deluge
or immerse the earth in water for
the remission of the sins of the peo-
ple or if you will allow me to express
myself in a familiarfamiliars style to killhill all
the vermin that were nitting and
brebreedingeding and polluting its body itift
was cleansed of its filthiness and
soaked in the water as long as some
of ouourr ppeopleeopie

I1
ought to soak the

lord baptized the earth forthefor the remis-
sion of sins and it has been once
cleansed from the filthinessfilthinesshatthathat has
gone out of it which was inin the in-
habitants whqwhowha dwelt upon its face
the earth is organized for a glorious

resurrresuraresurrectionectionaction andandlifelife and death are set
before the people true riches and false
riches and the wholewhoie world are gone
after the false riches after thatwhichtbatwhichthat which
isis not life after decomposition after
that which perishes and passes away
like the twilight of evening the
lord hasbaghavhag set before the inhabitants of
theearththeeartathe earth true riches from the daysaaysaaas of
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adam until now in olden times inin
the ages we call thedthodthe darkark ages of the
world men could talk to thetild lord
lacefacefacetofaceto face and he looked like ano-
ther man when he had a mind to
do so he could walk into the assem-
blies of the people and none of them
would know him only they knew
heie was a stranger that had visited
their meeting he understands the
difference between true riches and the
bogus which passed current in the
days of pharaoh in egypt we see the
bogus powpowerer again exhibited in the
claysdays of saul the king of israel bytheby the
witch of endor who at the request of
saul brought forth the spirit of
samuel or some other spirit they
understood the principles of life for
the lord had set life and death before
them true riches and false riches or
in other words composition and de-
composition and the laws principles
and powers of the eternal world and
the people of the early ages of this
world understood them
the people in this age ararearo0 like the

oldoid miser whose latter end was draw-
ing nigh he hadbad saved a good purse
of gold but he was blind and could
notmot see it so he requested the atten-
dants to bring him the golddolddoid that he
might put his handband on it when he
laid his handbandhanabana upon it he could go to
sleep he possessed the negative of
true riches again they are like the
man whofounawho youndfound a lump of gold which
welahedwetchedwetghed 100 pounds the last that was
heardheirdbehta of him was he was sitting0 uponit 6fferingaofferingagreatgreat price totb1passersbyto thitpassers by
forforsomethingsomethingshlShiething to eatandbatandeat and guearingswearing that
if he habhadbadbaahaa to starvestarvpstarup to deahdeath he would
siiibystick by the gold and die a rich man
if heto had understood the principles of
life the principles of true riches he
couldcoula have commanded that gold in
california in england orot anywhere
giseelseriseeise i but he hadbadbaahaa no power over it
andanaanldiedhealedkea like a fool no doubt what7
go0agobagoodjwasqawqkwas his gold to him he hadbadhal
nonorteenortbemmamm6 power of endless life in him

and he will be decomposed and the
particles which composedcompose his body and
spirit will return to their native ele-
ment I1 told you some time ago what
would become of such men but I1 will
quote the scriptures on this point and
you can make what you pleasedplease of it
jesus says he will DESTROY death
and himliim that haththehath the power of it
whatwbatabat can you make of this but de-
composition the returning of the
organized particles to their native ele-
ment after suffering the wrath of god
until the time appointed that ap-
pears a mystery but the PTIprincipleciple hasshashags

been in existence from allailali eternity
only it is something you have not
known or thought ofof when the ele-
ments in an organized form dpdo not
fill the end of their creation theyarethemarethey are
thrown back again like brother mmkim
balls old pottery ware to be ground
tip and made over again all I1
have to say about it is what jesus says
I1 will destroy death and him thauthabthate

hath the power of it which is the
devil and if he ever makes4samakes a full
end of the wicked what else can he
do than entirely disorganize them
and reduce them to their native eele-
ment

le
here are somesom of the myste-

ries of the kingdom
on the other hand let us take tho

affirmative of the question and in-
quire what is life and salvation it
is to take that course wherein we can
abide for ever and ever and be ex-
alted to thrones kingdoms govern-
ments dominions and have full pow-
er to control the elements according
to our pleasure to all eternity i the
one is life and the other is death
whichischichiswhich is nothing more or less than
the decomposition of organized native
element there can be no such thing
as power to annihilate element there
is one eternity of element which can
be organized or disorganized composed
or decomposed it may be put into
this shape or into that acaccordingcordina to
the will of the intelintelligencelicence that comcoacom
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nandusxaandsnandds it but there is no such thing
as putting it entirely out of existence
I1 never studied philosophy to any

great extent but on one occasion I1
had a kind of a confab with professor
orson pratt who endeavoured to prove
that there was empty space I1 sup-
posed therethero was no such thing he
thought he had proved it but I1
thought he had not proved a word of
it and told him the idea was folly
after hearing a good many arguments
from him andother men his colleagues
in learning I1 wished them to tell
me where empty space was situated
that I1 might tell the wicked who wish
to hide themselves from the face of
him that sitteth upon the throne
where to go for they will then be
where god is notvot if they can find
empty space to argue such a ques-
tion as that would be to confute my
own arguments in favor of other truths
I1 have advocated and oppose my own
system of faith we believe that god
is round about all things above all
things in all things and through all
things to tell about empty space isis
to tell of a space where god is not
and where the wicked might safely
hide from his presence there is no
such thing as empty spacespacedspacej
rememberEemember that true riches life

happiness and salvation is to secure
for ourselves a part in the first resur-
rection where we are out of the reach

of death and him that hath the power
of it then we are exalted to thrones
and havehake power to organize element
yes they that are faithful and that
overcome shallshailshalishallbeshalliebe crowned with crowns
of eternal glory they shall see tho
time when their cities shall hebe pavedpaced
with gold for there is no end to the
precious metals they are in the na-
tive element and there is an eternity
of it if you want a world of tho
most precious substance you will havehavahavo
nothing to do buthut say the word and
it is done you can macadamize streets
with it and beautify and make glori-
ous the temples we can then say to
the elements 11 produce ye the best
oranges lemons apples figs grapes
and every other good fruit I1 pre-
sume we do not draw a single breath
that there are not particles of these
things mingled in it but we have
not the knowledge now to organize
them at our pleasure until we have
that power we are not fully in posses-
sionsionofsimonofof the true riches which istheestheis the
affirmative of the question and the
negative of the question is no riches
at all in reality
well brethren I1 think I1 have

stood out first rate when I1 rose I1
did not think I1 could speak over ten
minutes may the lord god bless
you and have mercy uponupon the world
and upon this people that we may be
saved in his kingdom amen
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iftheifihointhe congregation will give me
their attention I1 will detain them but
a short time our history is too well
known to render it necessary for me
to enter into particulars on the subject
this morning suffice it to say to
this congregation that we shall at-
tempt to build a temple to the name
of our god this has been attempted
seveseveralralrai times but we have never yet
had the privilege0 of completing and
enjoying one perhaps we may in
this place but if in the providence of
god we should not it is all the same
it is for us to do those things0 which
the lord requires at our hands and
leave the result with him it is for
us to labor with a cheerful good will
and if we build a temple that is worth
a million of money and it requires all
our time and means we should leave
it with cheerful hearts if the lord in
his providence tells us so to do if
the lord permits our enemies to drive
us from it why we should abandon it
withuilivith as much cheerfulness of heart as
VQwe ever enjoy a blessing it is no
mmatterattertonattertoto us what the lord does or
how he disposes of the labor of his
seservantsrants but when he commands
icisleisit is for his people to obey we
should be as cheerful in building this
templeiftemptempletempieleifif we knew beforehand that we
should never enter into it when it was
finished as wewewouldliwould though we knew
wenyetyevve were to live here a thousand years
1toehjoytol enjoy it
ifjf theahe inquiry is in the hearts of the

leoplejeoplepe64psleopiekeoplejeopleopie 11 does the lord require the
buildhuilhulidbuilbulihuildingguildingdingincinooofbofof a temple at our hands V

I1 can say that he requires it just as
much as ever he required one to be
built elsewhere if you should ask
brother brigham have you any

knowledge concconcerningeming this have you
ever had a revelation from heaven
upon it I1 can answer truly it is
before me all the time not only todayto day
but it was almost five years acoagoago when
we were on this ground lohmlookingi g for
locations sending our scouting parties
through the country to the right and
to the left to the north and the south
to the east and the west before wo
had any returns from ananyY of them I1
knew just as well as I1 now know that
this was ththee ground on which to erect
a temple it was before me
the lord wished uau to gather to

this place he wished us to cultivate
the earth and make these valleys like
the garden of eden and make all theithethel
improvements in our power and build
a temple as soon as circumstances
would permit and further if tho
people and the lord required it I1
would give a written revelation but
let the people do the things they know
to be right permit me to ask the ques-
tion do you not know that it is your
duty to accumulate your daily bread
to cease your wickedness areairearo not
these duties required at your hands
do you not know this of yourselves
there is not an individual in this as-
sembly that does not understand this
that is not as well convinced of it as
iamlam
concerning revelations pertaining

to building templestempletempie I1 will give ymyousousoa
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the words of our beloved prophet while
he was yet living upon the earth
many of us that are here todayto day were
with him from the commencement of
the church he was frequently speak-
ing upon the building0 of temples
in kirtland missouri and illinois
when the ppeopleeopleeoplerefusedrefused in kirtland
to build a temple unless by a special
revelation it grieved his heart that
they should be so penurious in their
feelings as to require the lord to com-
mand them to build a house to his
name it was not only grievous to
him but to the holy spirit also he
frequently said that if it were not for
the covetousness of the people the
lord would not give revelations con-
cerning the building of temples for
veivevve already knew all aboutabput them the
revelations giving us the order of the
priesthood make known to us what is
wanting in that respect at our hands
if you should go to work to build a
2wellinghousedwelling house you know you would
want a kitchen a buttery sitting
momsrooms bedrooms halls passages and
alleys he said you might as well
ask the lord to ggiveivelve revelation upon
the dimensions anandd construction of
the various apartments of your dwell-
ing houses as upon the erection of
temples for we know before handbandhanlbanahana
what is necessary
concerning this house I1 wish to

say if we are prospered we will soon
show you the likeness of it at least
upon paper and then if any man can
make any improveimprovementimprovementinmentinin it or if he
has faith enough to bring one of the
oldoiddiadla nephitesNephites alongoralonzoralong or an angel from
heaven and he can introduce improve-
ments he is at liberty so to do but
wait until I1 dictate and constructitconstruct it
to the best of my abiliabilityabilitvtv anaaccordaneand accord-
ing to the knowledge I1 possess with
the wisdom god shall give me and
with the assistance of my brethren
when these are exhausted if any imim-
provementprovement cacann be made all good men
upon the earth areareatat liberty to intro

duce their improvements but I1 trust
this people do not require command-
ing every day of their liveitovesto Praypray to
do unto others as they wouldwoulagouldgouid that
others should do unto them I1 trust
they do not want a special gom6ommandcommandniana
for this if not upon the same princi-
ple they will not want any command-
ment uponiipongipon the subject of building a
temple more than what is before
them
A few words to this people upon

the principles which were laid before
them yesterday in the tabernacle
one thing is required at the hands of
this people and to understand which
there is no necessity for receiving a
commandment every year viz to
pay their tithing I1 do not suppose
for a moment that there isis a person
in this church who is unacquainted
withweth the duty of paying tithing
neither is it necessary to have a reve-
lation every year upon the subject
there is the law pay one tenth I1
wish to say to you and I1 wish you to
tell your neighbors if there is any
man or woman who do not want to
pay their tithing we do not want they
should it is for your particular bene-
fit and that of every individual upon
the face of the earth to meme as an
individual it is no matter whether
you build a temple or not I1 and my
brethren have received our endow-
ments keys blessings all the tokens
signs and every preparatory ordinance
that can be given to man for his en-
trance into the celestial gate
the prophets feelings were often

wounded because he was under the
necessity of giving commandments
concerning duties that were already
before the people until the temple
was completed buthabutnabut had hebe not done
so the temple would not have been
built had he waited until the minds
of the people were opened and they
were led to see and do their duty with-
out commandment he would have
been slain before the keys of thethothe
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priesthood could have been committed
to others but the lord put it into his r

heart to give this power to his breth-
rentehxenyeh before his martyrdom
if the people will pay their tithing

weireiyovye have all the means we can ask or
wishvishvishforfor if the tithing0 is paid we
do not wantthewanttiewant the brethrenandbrethbrethrenrenandand sisters
to give up their surplus propertpropertyyi for
there will be a great surplus in the
storehouse of the lord this is what
is required of this people not to give
all they have tthoughhou h it should be con-
stantly upontheupon the altar but to be ready
if required but if the people will pay
hairheirtithinglthiitithingheir tithing punctually there will be
an abundance yes and a surplus
torporfor me to ask the people if they willwilwll1
give their surplus property would be
useless I1 shall not ask any such
question but I1 shall now ask the peo-
ple to pay their labor tithing that we
onaymayanay excavate this foundation and pre-
parepare foror the stone work by the ist of
iaaprilpefpjf I1 expect to see a great turn
out no doubt we shall have all the
heiphelheihelpwehelppwewe can require
while the brethren are before me

let me say that we cannot commence
bolaytolayto lay rock here without time and we
cannot get the stone for the found-
ation without the railroad from this
I1
I1placepacebace to the quarry is completed these
etoirtwo items must be attended to this
isis sumbisuffisufficientclent to say upon that matter
Jletietet us revert for a moment to the

past to the years we have spent in
toil and labor though very agreeably
seyevengel years ago tomorrowto morrow about
eleveneven 0oclockclockoch I1 crossed ththe0 missis-
sippialpidriverriver with my brethbrethrenforbrethrenarbrethrenrenAroorfor this

am 4m
i

tfI1 v

place not knowing at that time
whither we were going but firmly be-
lieving that the lord hadbad in reserve
for us a good place in the mountains
and that he would lead us directly
to it it is but seven years sincesince we
left I1nauvootauvooanandanad we are now ready to
build another temple I1 look back
upon our labors with pleasure here
are hundreds and thousands of people
that have not had the privileges that
some of us have had do you ask
what privileges why of running
the gauntlet of passingpasingpawing through the
narrows they have not had the pri-
vilege of being robbed and plundered
of their property of being in the midst
of mobs and death as many of us have
only be faithful brethren and sis-

ters and I1 promise that you shall havehava
all such privileges as shall be for your
good you need not be discouraged0
or mournmoum because you were not inin
jacksojacksonn county persecutions or were
notnot driven from ohio missouri P and
illinois and stripped robbed and
plundered of all your property do
not mourn and feel bad because you
were not in nauvoo have no fears for
if the word of the lord is true you
shall yet be tried in all things0 so re-
joice and pray without ceasing and
in every thing give thanks even if it
is in the spoiling of yourtyoursyoursoodsyour goodsoods for itlubluu
I1dss the hand of god that leads us and
will continue so to do let every
man and woman sanctify themselves
before the lord and everyevely providence
of the almighty shall be sanctified for
good to them I1 will now close my
remarks
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I1 havebeenhaveteenhavsteenhavhaveereeneteenbeen requested to preach the
funeral sermon of the wife of brother
levi savage who died last december
and since comincycomineycoming to this place this
morning I1 have been requested to
preach the funeral sermons of several
of the saints who have died in enryencyeng-
land and I1 have concluded instead
of limiting my address to any one in-
dividual case to preach what may be
considered a general funeral sermon
af9fV all the saints that have died in all
past agesacresarres0 and generations with all
that shall die hereafter and the fune-
ral serinonverinonsermon of all those whophd are not
saints and also the funeralsermonfuneral sermon of
the heavens and tlletile earthparth and for
this purpose I1 will take a text which
you will find recorded in the 51st
chapter of the prophecy of isaiah
and the sixth verse
lift upup your eyes to the heavensheaveniN

and look upon the earth beneath foror
the heavens shall vanish away like
smoke and the earth shall wax old
like a garment and they that dwell
therein shall die in like manner but
my salvation shall be forever and my
righteousness shall notbenobbenot be abolished
all things with which we areacareaceare ac-

quaintedquainquiinted pertaining to this earth of
ours are subject to change not only
man so far as his temporal body is
concerned but the beasts of the field
the fowls of the air the fishes of the
sea and every living thing with which
we are acquainted all are subject to
pain and distress and finally die and

I1

pass away deathdeath seems to harehave uni-
versal dominion in our creationcreatlonfi itceitacertainlyinly is da curious world it cer-
tainly does not look like a world con-
structedstructed in such a manner as to pro-
duce eternaleteriiallal happiness and it would
be very far from the truth I1 think
for any being at the present time to
pronounce it very good everything
seems to show us that goodness in a
great degree has fled from this crea-
tion if we partake of the elements
death is there in all its forms and va-
rieties and when we desire to re-
joice sorrow is there mingling itself
in every cup and woe and wretched-
ness and misery seem to be our pre-
sent doom
there is something however in

man that is constantly reaching for-
ward after happiness after life after
pleasure after something to satisfy the
longing desire that dwells within his
bosom why is it that weivevve have such
a desire and why is it thatitthatisthat it isisnot satisfied why is it that thisthig
creation is so constructed and why
is it that death reigns0 universally over
all living earthly beings0 did the
great author of creation construct this
little globe of ours subject to all these
changes which are calculated to pro-
duce sorrow and death among the be-
ings0 that inhabit it was this thetho
original condition of our creation I1answer no it was not so constructed
but how was it made in the begin-
ningninarnincr all things that were made
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pertaining to this earth were pronoun-
ced very good where there is
pain where there is sickness where
there is sorrow and where there is
deathzeathbeath this saying can not be under-
stood in its literal sense things can-
not hebe very good where somethingsomethin
very evilevil reignsreiansrebans and has universal
dominion
we are therefore constrained to

believe that in the first formation of
our globe as far as the mosaic history
givesziesgies us information everything was
perfect in its formation that there
was nothing in the air mouIOUorosinin the wa-
ters or in the solid elements that was
calculated to produce misery wretch-
ednessedn ess unhappiness or death in the
way that it was then organized not
buthut what the same elements organized
a little differently would produce all
these effects buthut as it was then con-
structedstructed we must admit that every
particle of air of water and of earth
was sos organized as to be capable of
diffusing life and immortality through
all the varied species of animated ex-
istenceistence immortality reignedg in every
department of creation hence it was
pronounced very 11 good
whenwhenthethe lord made the fowls of

the aliallairlandwandtand the fishes of the sea to
people the atmospheric heavens or
the watery elements these fowls and
fishesf were so constructed in their na-
turehureastureasas to be capable of eternal exist-
ence to imagine anything different
from this would be to suppose the
almighty to form that which waswagvas cal-
culatedculatedoculatedcl to produce wretchedness and
miseryrn isery what says thetho psalmist da-
vidviid upuponon this subject he says that
all the works of the lord shall endure
for ever did not the lord make the
fish yes did he not make the
sowlsjowlssowis of the heavens yes did he
notmakenofmake the beasts of the field and
the creeping things and the insectsyes la16dpl6 they endure for ever they
apparently do not and yet david
paparspaysys allailaliallhisalkhiseffisiffis works are constructed 1

upon that principle Is this a contra-
diction noN0 god has given some
other particulars in relation to these
works he has permitted the de-
stroyer to visit them who has usurped
a certain dominion and authority car
ryingcrying desolation and ruinrain on every
hand the perfections of the original
organizations have ceased but will
the lord for ever permit these de-
structions to reign no his power
exists and the power of the destroyer
exists his power exists and the
power of death exists buthut his power
exceeds all other powers and con-
sequently wherever a usurper comes
in and lays waste any iphisifhisof his workshe will repair those wastes build up
the old ruins and make all things
new evenlthenshoven4thetsh of the sea and the
fowls of the heavens and the beasts
of the earth must yet in order to
carry out the designs0 of the almightyalamigdalgdmlg
bebesoso constructed as to be capablekicapableofcapablekiof
eternal existence
it would be interesting to know

something about the situation of things
when they were first formed aandnd how
this destroyer happened to make inin-roads upon this fair creation what
the causes were and why it was per-
mitted
ilanmaniianlian when he was first placed upon

this earth was an immortal bbeingeinoeingelno0capable of eternal endurance his fleshflesh
and bones as wwellweliweili elleil as his spirit were
immortal and eternal in their nature
and it was just so with all the inferior
creation the lion the leopard thothe kid
andandthethe cow it waswag so with the fea-
thered tribes of creation as well as
those that swim in the vast ocean of
waters all were immortal and eter-
nal in their nature and the earth it-
self as a living beingbeingwaswasvas immortal
and eternal in its nature 11 what is
the earth alive too if it were not
how could the words of our text be
fulfilled where it speaks of the eearthsarth S
dying how can that die thatliasthat liashasbasilas
nno0 life lift up your eyes to the
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heavengaboveheavens above says the lord and
qoolcloolcloolu upon the earth beneath thethetho
heavens shall vanish away like smoke
and the earth shall waxwamwaswax old like a
zargarmentzarmentcarmentment and they that dwell therein
tshalldieshalighaliahallghall dledie in like manner in like
manner what the earth and the
heavens to die yesitheYeyessithe1 the material
heavens and earth must all undergo
this change which we call death and
if so the earth must hebe alive as well
as we the earth was so constructed
that it was capable of existing as a
living being to all eternity with all
the swarms of animals fowls and
fishes that were first placed upon the
face thereof but how can it be proved
that man was an immortal being we
will referrefet you to what thothe apostle
paul has written upon this subject
he says that by one man came death
and he tells us how it came it was
byatthebtthezabeztbe transgression of one individual
that death vaswas introduced herebere but
did transgression bring in all these
diseases and this sorrow this misery
andund wretchedness over the whole face
of this creation Is it by the trans-
gressiongresressionsionslon of one person that the very
heavens are to vanish away as smoke
and the earth is to wax old like a gar-
mentent yes it is by the transgres-
sionsionslon of one and if it had not been
for hisWs transgression the earth never
would have been subject to death
whyvhy because the works of the
lord are so constructed as to exist for
ever andifandiaand if death had come in with-
out a cause and destroyed the earth
and laid waste the material heavens
and produced a generalwgeneral and utter over-
throw and ruin in this fair creation
then the works of the lord would
have ceased to endure according to
the promiseromise being imperfect in Atheircleircheir
construction and consequently not
very good

1 but what was this sin and what
vaschevasihewasheicefhef nature of it I1 will tell you
whatvhal it was itwasetwasit was merely the par
takingtahifiabftakihg of a certain kindlandkina of fruit but

sayssaysandonesaydonedoneone I1 shouldshould1binkthink there is nona
harm in eating fruitfluit there wouldwoula
not be unless god gave a commandcommanil
upon the subject there are thingthings
in nature that would be evilwithoutevil without
a commandment if there were no
commandment it would be evil for youyonyottyote
to murder an innocent being and your
own conseconsciencelence would tell you it was
an evil thing it is an evil foranydoranyfor any
individual to injure another or to in-
fringe upon the rights of another in-
dependent of any revealed law for
the savalesavage0 or that being who hasihashha
never heillhesliheard of the written laws of
heaven who has never heardbeard of the
revealed laws of god with regard to
these principles as well as the saint
knows that it is an evil to infringerinfringoringa
upon the rightshights0 of another the very
nature of the thingthim0 shows that it isaiaisaitis an
evil but not so in regard to many
other things that are evil which aroara
only made evil by commandment
Fiforjforoi instance here is the Sabbatsabbathlr

day a person that never heard tho
revealed law of god upon the subject
never could conceive that it was aaim
evil to work on the sabbath day he
would consider it just as righttorighettodightright to work
on the first day of the week as on thath&the
seventh he would perceive nothing
in the nature of the thing bywh&by which
he could distinguish it to be an evil
0o with regard to eating certain fruits
there isis nono eevilvilnilvii in it of itself it wawastwaftwass

the commandment of the great godGOCIgoa
that made it an evil he said to

6

adam andandeveandaveeve here are all the fruits
of the garden you may eat of them
freely except this one tree that stands
in the midst of the garden now be-
ware for in the day you eat thereof
you shall surely die dontdontweperweperceper
ceiveceide that the commandment made
this an evil had it not been for
this commandment adam would have
wallwaliwailwalkedwalledwaileded forth and freely partakenpartakerpartaken of
every tree withoutanywithout any remorse ofconoftonof con-
science just as the savagesasavarevayevare that nevernedr
has heard the revealed willal ofofg6dgod
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would arkwrk onahe sabbath the same
asasonchanyphanyany other day and have no con-
sciencescibne6aboutabout the matter but when
a manhianwian murders he knows it to be an
injury and he has a conscienceconscience about
it though he never heard of god and
so withthousandswithihousandswith thousands of other evilseilsellselis Y but
ybyshywhy didthedid the lord place man under
these peculiar circumstances why
didhedichedid he not withhold the command-
ment if the partaking of the fruit
after the commandment was given
was sin why should there have
been a commandment upon the sub-
jectjestatjectatat allailali11 inasmuch as there wasnowas no
evilinemilinevil in the nature of the thing to be
perceived or understood the lord
lladhad a purpose inin view f though he
constructed this fair creation as we
have told you subject to immortality
and capable of etemalenauranceeternal endurance and
though he hadbad constructed man ca-
pabletablepablejaletabie of living for ever yet he hadbad
an object in view in regard to that
man and the creation he inhabited
what was the object and how shall
this object be accomplished
why the lord wanted this intelli-

gent being called man to prove him-
selfse inasmuch as he was an agent
he desired that he should show him-
self approved before his creator
how could this be done without a

commandmentmandmentmandamentcommandment canyoucannoucan you devise any
possible means Is there any person
inahisinthisin this congregation having wisdom
susufficientffieient to devise any means bywhich
an intelligent being can shoshow himself
approved before a superiorintelligencesuperibrintelli&ncesuperior intelligence
uniunless04 ss 1it be by administering to that
man certain laws to be kept no
withoutava&aavaca law without commacommandmentndment
or ruleruietiietlle there would be no possible
way of showing his integrity it could
notklotklat be saidsausaldsaa that he would keep all the
laws that govern superior orders of
uiiigsunlessbeingsheings unless he had been placed in
a positionfqsition to be tried and thus proven
whethernotbiihohe would keep them or not
vhe3iawasthenahen itwasetwas wisdom to try the man
aiidth6womansotheand the woman so the lord gaveth6mgave them

this commandmentthiscommandment if he hadn6tinhad notin
tended the man shouldbeshould be triedbythistriedertriedr by this
commandment he never wouldhavwouldhavewould havehave
planted that tree ilehellelie never would
haveplacedhave placed it in the midst of the gar-
den but the very fact that hohe
planted it where the man could have
easy access to it shows that he in-
tended man should be tried by it and
thus prove whether he would keep
his commandments or not thetho
penalty of disobedience to this law
was death
but could he not give a command-

ment without affixing a penalty ho
could not it would beme folly eveneveh
worse than folly for god to give a law
to an intelligent being withoutaffixwithout affix-
ing a penaltypenaltytoto it if it were broken
why because all intelligent0 beingsbeinasbelnas0would discard the very idea of a law
being given which might be broken atafeateabt
pleasure without the individuals break-
ing it being punished for their trans-
gressiongres sion they would say 1 where
iribeisibeis the principle of justice in the giver
of the law it is not there we do
not reverence him nor his law jus-
tice does not have anau existence in his
bosom he does not regard his own
laws for he suffers them to be broken
with impunity and trampled under
foot by those whom he has made
therefore we cardcarecarg not for him or liishisills
laws nor his pretended justice we
will rebel against it where would
have been the use of it if there had
been no penalty affixed
but what was the nature of this

penalty it was wisely ordained to
bebe of such a nature as to instruct man
penalties inflictedinflicteduponupon human beings
here by governors kings or rulers
aregenerallyare generally of such a nature as to
benefit them
adam was appointed lord of thisthig

creation a great governor swaying
the sceptresceptry of power over the whole
earth when the governor theperthe per-
sonsoiiwhowhowaswas placed to reign over this
fair creationcreatlon had transgressed allailaliallinim
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Eshislis dominions had to feel the effects
of it the same as a father or a mother
who transgresses certain laws fre-
quently transmits the effects thereof
to the latest generations
how often do we see certain dis-

eases becoming hereditary being hand-
ed down from father to son for gene-
rations why because in the first
instance there was a transgression
and the children partook of the effects
of it
and what was the fullest extent of

the penalty of adams transgression
1I will tell you it was death the
death of what the death of the
immortal tabernacle of that taberna-
cle where the seeds of death had not
been that was wisely framed and pro
wuncedmouncedjounced very good the seeds of death
werevere introduced into it how and
in what manner some say there
was something in the nature of the
fruit that introduced mortality be
this as it mavmaymay one thing is certain
death entered into the system it came
there by some means and sin was the
main spring by which this monster
waswas introduced if there had been
no sin old father adam would at this
day have been in the garden of eden
as brightck and as blooming0 as fresh
and as fair as ever together with his
lovely consort eve dwelling in all the
beauty of youth
by one man came death the death

of the body what becomes of the
spirit when the body dies will it
lebe perfectly happy would old fa-
ther adams spirit have gone back
into the presence of god and dwelt
there eternally enjoying all the felici-
ties

i
and glories of heaven after his

body hadbadhal died no fonforfoithefaitheahejheghe penalty
0of that transgression was not limited
to the body alone when he sinned
it was with both the body and the sp-
irit that he sinned it was not only the
body that eat of the fruit but the ssp-
irit

pi
gave the will to eat the spirit

sinnedtinnedtinnea therefore as well aas the body

they were agreed in partakingpartaldng of that
fruit was not the spiritp to suffer
then as well as the body yes how
long to all ages of eternity with
antanyontanyout any end while the bodybodyvkswas to re-
turn back to itsmother earth anathemeanathereandana therothere
slumber to all eternity that wakwaswas tho
effect of the fall leaving out the plan
of redemption so that if there haihadhalhll
been no plan of redemption prepared
from before the foundation of thetho
world man would have been subjected
to an eternal dissolution of the body
and spirit the one to lie mingling
with its mother earth to all ages of
eternity and the other to be subject
throughout all future duration to tho
power that deceived him and ledlealeiiea them
astray to be completely miserable or
as the book of mormon says dead
as to things pertaining to righteous-
ness and I1 defy any such beings to
have any happiness when theyarethemarethey are dead
astoas to things pertaining to righteous-
ness to them happiness is out of
the question they are completely and
eternally miserable and there is no
help for them laying aside the atone-
ment that was the penalty pro-
nounced upon father adam anandduponupon
all the creation of which he wawas mademado
lord and governor this isuhatis what isis
termed original sin and the effect of
it
but there is a very curious saying

in the book of mormon to which I1
nowwish to refer your minds it reads
thus adam fell that man might be
and men are that they might hayohavehavo
joy says one 11 if adam had not
fallen then there could not havebeenhavehavo been
anyposterityany posterity that isjustis just whatwewhatrewhat we
believe but how do you get along
with that saying which was given pre-
vious to the fall where he was com-
manded to multiply and replenish thothe
earth how could he have multipledmultiplesmultipled
and fulfilled this commandment if
11 adam fell that man might bebe91
let me appeal to another saying4

in the newhew testament adadamitasadamiwasAdamtwasiwastwal
tMsufifi
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not deceived but the woman being
decdeceivedeMed was in thebhe transgression
says the apostle paul well after
the woman waswag deceived she be-
came subject to the penalty yes
after she had partakenpartakerpartaken of the forbid-
den fruit the penalty was upon her
and not upon adam he had not par
taken of the fruit but his wife had
alownownlow what is to be done here are
two beings in the garden of eden the
woman and the man she has trans-
gressed has broken the law and inin-
curred the penalty and now sup-
pose the man had said 1 I will not par-
take 0off this forbidden fruit the next
word would have been 11 cast her out of
the garden but let adamstay there for
he has not sinned he has not broken
the commandment but his wife has
she was deceived let her be banished
fromirom the garden and from my pre-
sence and from adams presence let
them be eternally separated I1 ask
on these conditions could they fulfillfulfil
the first great commandment they
could not adam saw this that the
womanvomanboman was overcome by the devil
speaking throughg the serpent and
whenvbenaben he saw it he was satisfied
thatthil theahedhe woman would have to be
banished from his presence he saw
also that unless he partook of the for-
bidden fruit he could never raiseraise up
posterity therefore the truth of that
sayingsaying in the book of mormon is ap-
parent that adam fell that manmight
be he saw that it was necessary that
lehe should with her partake of sorrow
and death and the varied effects of
the fall that he and she might be re-
deemed from these effects and be re-
storedstoredbackback again to the presence of
god
this tree of which they both ate

kwaswas called the tree of knowledge of
good and evil why was it thus
termed I1 will explain a mystery to
youtouyoujou 1 brethren why this was called so
adaidadamndadamidind eve while in the garden
cfof ed67edeneiendilagdiladhad not the knowledge you

and I1 have it is true they hadladbad a de-
gree of intelligence but they had not
the experience they had not the know-
ledge by experience which you and
I1 have all they knew was barely
what they knew when they came there
they knew a commandment had beenbeert
given to them and they had sufficient
knowledge to name the beasts of thetho
field as they came up before them
but as for the knowledge of good they
had not got it because they never had
anything contrary to good placed be-
fore them
we will brmarmbringcr up an example for

instance suppose you had never tasted
anything thatwas sweet neverhadneveneverrhadhad the
sensation of sweetness could youyett
have any correct idea of the term
sweetness no on the other hand
how could you understand bitter if
youyouneverhadnever had tasted bitterness couldcoula
you definedefine the term to them who had
experienced this sensation or knew itno I1 will bring another example
take a man who had been perfectly
blind from his infancy and never saw
the least gleam of light could yoliyon
describe colors to him no wouldwoulcfwoulff
hebe know anything about red blue
violet or yellow no you could not
describe it to him by any way you
might undertake but by some pro-
cess let his eyes be opened and let him
gaze upon the sun beams that reflect
upon a watery cloud producingproducina0 thethoteerainbow where hebe would see a variety
of colors he could then appreciateII11

them for himself but tell him about
colors when he is blind he would notenottnot
know them from a piece of earthen-
ware so with adam previous to par-
taking of this fruit good could not
be described to him because he never
had experienced the opposite As to
undertaking to explain to him what
evil was you might as well have un-
dertakendertaken to explain to a being that
nevbrnevarnever had for one moment had his
eyes closed to the light whatvhatahat daidaldarknesskiess
is the teetze of knowledge of good
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and evil was placed there that man
might gain certain information he
never could have gained otherwise
by bypartakingpartaking of the forbidden fruit he
expeneapenexperiencedencea misermiseryY then hebe knew
that he was once happy previously
he could not comprehend what happi-
ness meant what good was buthufhut now
liehelleile knows it hyby contrast now he is
filled with sorrow and wretchedness
now he sees the difference between
his former and present condition and
if by any meansnieansniehans he could be restored
lo10to his first position he would be pre-
pared to realize it like the man that
never had seen the light let the
man to whom all the beauties of light
have been displayed and who has
never been in darkness be in a mo-
ment in the twitwinklingnklingenkling of an eye de-
prived of his natural sight what a
change this would be to him he
never knew anything about darkness
before he never understood the prin-
ciple at all it never entered the
catalogue of his ideas until darkness
came upon him and his eyesighteye sight was
destroyed now he can comprehend
that the medium he once existed in
was light now says he if I1 could
only regain my sight I1 could apappre-
ciate

re-p
itfforit4for I1 understand the contrast

restore me back again to my sight
and let me enjoy the light I1 once had
let me gaze upon the works of crea-
tion let me look on the beauties thereof
again and I1 will be satisfied and my
joywillbeftilljoy will be full it was so with adam
let the way be prepared for his re-
demptiondemption and the redemption of his
posterity and all creation that groans
inin pain to be delivered let them be
restored back again to what they lost
through the fall and they will be
prepared to appreciate it
inorderunorderin order to show you thedirethedicethetie dire effects

of the fall it is not only necessary to
saybayrnyany that old father adam has experi-
enced that penalty and laid down hisbighig
body in the dust but all generations
dinceeincej3mee that time have expeelpeexperiencedniencedencee the

same and you and I1 and every maitmaltmaiiman
and woman and child have got to
undergo that penalty it will be in-
flicted upon us and thus will the law
of god be magnified his words ful-
filled and justice have its demands
it is not because of our sins that
we die it is not because we have
transgressed that we die it is not
because we may commit murder or
steal or plunder or rob or taketahtakq
the name of the lord in vain itifeiftitt
is not these things that bring the
death of the body but it is adams
sin that makes the little child die
that makes kings princes and poten-
tates die and that has made all gene-
rations die from his day down to thetho
present time dont you think there
ought to be some way to redeem us
from this dreadful calamity we had
no hhandandinadna in the transgression of adam
you and I1 were not there to participate
in it but it was our greatreat father who
did it and we are suffering the effects
of it
cannot some of the wise medical

men of the age some of the great
physicians and doctors of the daywhoday who
have studied medicine all their life
can they not imagine3 up sosomethingmethin9
new that will relieve the posterity of
adamfromadam from this awful calamity they
have not done it yet dr brandreth
recommended his medicine forfr all
kinds of diseases and even it was said
that steamboatssteam boats were propelled by its
power but it made no man immortal
itdidit did not save one man and it is
doubtful in the extreme it ispertainis certainpertain
that no man in this mortality has ever
dispovdiscoveredereaered that medicine which will
relieve us from these awful effects
transmitted from father adam to thisthigahls
present time there is a remedy but
it is not to be found in the catalogue
of the inventions of man itis not to
be found in the bowels of the earthearthy
or dug out of any mines it is not totg
be purchased by theibe gold of california
or the treasures ofot india chatiswhatiswhat is it
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andanaane how was it discovered2 it was
thebeingthe being who made man that made
iiihimm immortal and eternal that being
choswhoswhoseQ bosom is filled with mercy as
melitrellwellmeil as justice that exercises both
attributes and shows to all creation
that he is a merciful god as well as
a god of justice it was he that dis-
covered this wonderful remedy to pre-
serve mankind from the effects of this
eternal death but when is it to be
applied not immediately for that
would fmfrustratestrate his designs when
the body has got back into the dust
andd after man has suffered sufficiently
longiong0 for the original sin he then
brings him forth to enjoy all the bloom
of immortality he tells death to
trouble him no more he wipes away
allaailali tears from his eyes for he is pre-
pared to live for ever and gaze upon
aispisalshis glory and dwell in his presence
this great redeemer is stronger

thandeathehanthan death more powerful than that
direfuldirefultulfui monster who has come into the
world and laid siege to all the inhabi-
tants thereof he will banish it out
of this creation how will he do it
if the penalty of the original sin be
the eternal separation of body and
spirit how can justice have all its
demands and mercy be shown to the
transgressor there is a way and
howlhow it is by the introduction of
his only Bebegottenrottenlotten son the son of
his own bosom the first born of every
creature holding the birthright0 over
every creation he has made and hold-
ing the keys of salvation over millions
of worlds like this he has a right to
cobilecofilecome forth and suffer the penalty of
deathmth for the fallen sons and daugdaugh-
ters

gh
of man he offered his own life

saigsays he father I1 will suffer death
though I1 have not merited it let me
suffer the demands of the law here
I1 am innocent in thy presence I1
have always kept thy laws from the
dakofdayofday of my birth amongamong0 thy creationsthroughout ages past down to the
presentlmepresenihime I1 have never been re

belliousbeuliousbellious to thy commandments and
now iwillawillI1 will suffer for my brethren and
sisters let thy justice be magni-
fied and made honourablehonourable here am
I1 let me suffer the ends of thetho
law and let death and the grave de-
liver up their victims and let the pos-
terity of adam all be set free every
soul of them without an exception
this is the way that justice is magni-
fied and made honourablehonourable and none
of the creations of the almighty can
complain of him that he has not
answered the ends of justice no inin-
telligenttelligent being can say 11 you have de-
viated from your words justice has
had its demands in the penalties that
were inflicted upon the son of god so
far as adams transgression is con-
cerned
I1 will explain a little further sogo

far as that transgression is concerned
all the inhabitants of the earth will be
sasavedved now understand me correctly
if there are any strangers present thabthatthat
have not understood the views of the
latter day saints I1 wish you to un-
derstandderstand that we have no110lioiio reference in
any way to our own personal sins but
so far as the original0 sin of father
adam is concerned you and I1 will
have to suffer death and every man
and woman that ever lived on this
globe will be redeemed from that sin
on what condition 7 1I answer on no
condition whatever on our part but
says one where I1 came from they tell
me I1 ought to repent for the original
sin I1 care not what they tell you
you will be redeemed from the original
sin with no works on your part what-
ever jesus has died to redeem you
from it and you are as sure to be
redeemed as you live upon the face
of this earth this is the kind of
universal redemption the 11 mormonscormons
believe in ththoughoughinin one sense of thetho
word it is a different kind of universal
redemption from that which the na-
tions have been in the habit of hear-
ing we beliehelleheilebelieyoiyotyoiyet in the universal
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redemption of all the children of adam
into the presence of god so far as the
sins of adam are concerned they
willvill obtain a universal redemption
from the grave it matters not how
wicked you are if you have mur-
dered all the days of your life and
committed all the sins the devil would
prompt you to commit you will get a
resurrection your spirit will be re-
stored to your body if jesus had
not come all of us would have slum-
bered in the grave but now wicked
as we may be if we go down to the
grave blaspheming the name of the
lord we shallshailshali as sure come up again
as we go down there this is free
grace without works all this comes
to pass without works on the part of
the creature
now let us pause upon another

subject as we pass along dont you
know3mowamow my hearers that there has been
another law given since man has be-
come a mortal being Is it the book
of mormon no after man became
a mortal being the lord gave him
another law what was it you
have now got into a condition that you j

know good and evikbyevi4by experience and
I1 will give you a law adapted to your
capacity says the lord and I1 now
command you that you shall not do
evil 11

chatiswhatiswhat is the penalty secondsecona death
what is that after you have been
redeemed from the grave and cocomo
into the presence of god you will
havetofavetohave to stand there to be judged andnd
if you have done exileaiepi you will be
banistanisbanishedlied everlastingly from his pre-
sence body and spirit united to-
gether this is what is called the
second death why is it called the
second death because the first is
the dissolution of body and spirit and
the second is merely a banishment a
cominglecomingbecomincrbecomingle dead to the thingstbingsofof right-
eousnesseousness1anwdd as I1 have alreadalreadyy re-
marked wherever a being is placed in
such 1aI conation thereperfectthere perfect misery

reigns I1 care not where you placeplaco
them you may take any of tbthethoe celes-
tial worldsandworldworldssandand place millions of beings
there that are dead to righteousness
and how longiongionlon will it be before they
make a perfect hell of it they would
make a hell of any heaven the lord
ever made it is the second death
the penalty attached to the command-
ment given to the poposteritysterity of adam
viz 11 you shall cease to do evil for I1if
you cease to do evil you shall be re-
deemed from adams transertransgressionression
and brought back into my presence
and if you ceaceasese not to do ewevilI1 you
shall be punished with everlasting
d6strucdestructiontion from my presence and
from the glory of my power saith the
lord

I1 I1 but sayssay one he is so merciful
that he would not inflict such a
penalty upon us have you ever seen
a man that has escaped from the first
death or who had any prospect of
it no you cannot find a remedy
to hinderbinderhinler him from going down to his
grave has there been any escape
for any individual for 00006000oooo years past
now if the lord has been punctual
to make every man woman and child
suffer the penalty of the first trans-
gressiongres sion why should yousouyo suppose that
you can stand in his presence and
behold the glory of his power and
have everlasting life and happiness
when he has told you that you should
be banished therefrom that the second
death should be inflicted upon you i

for the first provocation he has ful-
filled to the very letter the penaltydijltyofof
the law so will he in the Ssecondeicond
and there is no escape says one Is
there no escape no not so far as
you are able to provide Bbutut I1 will
tell you that there is a redemption for
man from this second death or penalty
and the lord remains a perfect just
being hisjusticehis justice being magnified
there is a way of escape from tho

effects of your own individual trans-
gressionsgresgre sions but it is different frdfrofromabelfrommahelmAbeLthe
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rZredemptionde ign from the original sin of
adamani the redemptioniedemption from that sin
wasuniversalwas universal without works but the

I1redemptionedditd6i ptioneption from your own personal
sinssins isis universaluniversalversai with works on the
part of the creature universal in its
nature because it is free to all but
not received by all the salvation or
redemption from your own sins is not
by free grace alone it requires a little
work but what are the works jesus
christ through his death and suffer-
ings has answered the penalty on
conditionconditionthatthat you believe in him and
repent of your sins and be baptized
for tbthearqrremissionemission of them and receive
the gift of the holy ghost by the
layinghylna on ofbandsof handsbands and continue hum-
ble and meek and prayerful until
you go down to your graves and on
these conditions jesus will plead for
you before the father and say fa-
ther I1 not only died for adams sin
but for the sins of all the world inas-
muchmuch ass they believe in my gospel
ailarowailanowandailaaliaalid now these individuals have re-
pented they have reformed their lives
and have become like little children
in my sight and have performed the
works I1 have given themthenitoto do and
now father may they belovedbeisavedbelmvedbelbeisaved with
an everlasting salvationsalvationmthyminpintintihytiby pre-
sence and sit down wimpiewitpiewith ineraelae on my
tbthronetone as I1 have overcomeI1 and sit
downdowedovi with thee on thy throne and
maytmays theythoyey be crowned with all the
sanctifiedd with immortality and eter-
nalnallif6llifeilfe no more to be cast away
donttontmont you think the father wouaouwouldla

acceptaqcept an appeal of this kind from hisaisals
onlybegottenqnlyoegottenOnly Begotten son yes he is our
mediator topleadto plead before the father
for those who will comply with his
cocommands and the laws of his gospel
theiletle way is simple so simple and easy
that many step over it and say 0
thaithae is of no consequence it is of no
avail itwillirwillit will do no good to be baptized
inin water7waterwaterb but if the lord hadbad not con-
structedf1txdct6ditup6structedtea it uponpasrasa simple plan adapted
to the capacitiesicities of all menimen tbey4igthey mightbtno 19

y i

havebavebadhad some excuse but aitaltaff it is theythe
have none all you have got to doisdolsdo is
to believe that jesus christ is the son
of godgod turn away from your sins
cease to do evil saying 11 father iwillawill
cease from this time henceforth to sin
and will work the works of ricrighteous-
ness

1atebtebus
I1 will try to do good all tiitilthe

days of my life and I1 witness this
before thee by this day going down
into the waters of baptism and thus
cast off the old man with his deeds
and henceforth live in newness of life
if you will do this you will just asar
sure be redeemed from your own
sins and the pepenaltynalty thereof anaaridand
be lifted up to dwell in the prpre-
sence

e
of god as you have been

redeemed or lifted up from the watewatersrs
of baptism this is the gospel the
first principles thereof by which you
can be redeemed from your own sins
and by and bye death will come andanclanaanci
it will be sweet to you for jesus has
suffered the penalty of sin the pangspanas
of sin are gone and you fall asleep fiin
peace having made sure your sal-
vation and having done your duty
well like those we are preaching the
funeral sermon of this morning andandsanaandl
thus you will fall asleep with a full
assurance that you will come up in
the morning of the first resurrection
with an immortal body like that which
adam bad before hebe partook of theithethothel
forbidden fruitfruiaruit this is the promiseprom iseae4
to them that fall asleep in jesus
when our spirits leave these bodies

will they be happy not perfectly so
why because the spirit is absent
fromfrow the body it cannot be perfectly
happy while a part of the man is I1lyingjinysinoOAin the earth how can the hahapijhappjprnessppnesspanessnessT

be complete when only a part of thetthemthe
redemption is accomplished 0 you
cannot be perfectly happy until you
getanewbouseget a new house youwillbeyou willbewill be bahappyppyappy
youwilllouwillyou will be at ease inin paradise but
still you will be loohiblooking9 for a I1housepouse
whwhereere your spspiritirit can ententerer and act
asyquas you did in forformermerttimesimes ononlyly momoremoror

volyolyoivolavol1I1
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perfectly havivihaviiihaving superior powers
consequconsequentlyentlyantly all the holy men that
have lived in days of old have looked
forward to the resurrection of their
16iddlestodies16diesbodiesdies for then their glory will be
complete
what did paul say upon this sub-

ject he said 1 I have fought a
good fight I1 have kept the faith
henceforth there is laid up for me
a crown of righteousness which the
lord the righteous judge shallshalisballgivegive
me at that day do you under-
stand this passage remembermemberEe that
this crown that paul speaks of was
not to be given in the day we die
but it is to be given in that day
the day of the lords appearing it is
to be given tota all those that love his
appearing then is the time that paul
villagetvillgetvillrill get his crown then is the time
that the saints who fall asleep in our
day will receive their crowns crowns I1

of rejoicing kingly crowns what
good would a crown do a man who is
miserable and wretched many per-
sons have womwornwob crowns in this life
tyrants have had crowns of diamonds
and gold but what benefit are they
none at all except to a being who has
made himself perfectly happy by his
obedience but what are we to un-
derstandderstand by this crown of righteous-
ness which is to be given to the
saints wowe understand that it is
actually to be a crown of glory that
they are to be kings in reality john
speaks in the first chapter of his reve-
lations to the churches in his day
and represents the saints to be eingskingslungslangs
and priests he says christ hath11hath

made us kings0 and priests unto god
and his Fatherfather and this too while
kuhisk4hisin this life

I1 inittint another place he speaks ofthoseofitboseorthoseof those
who are dead about their singing a
new song and they suncysung a new
song saying thou 11 hast redeeredeemedmedusus
oh god by thy blood out of every
kindred and tongue andpeppleand peoplepepplepeppie and
nation andaud hasthist maiomademlle us unto

our god kingskings and anpnpriestsestsats herohere
then we find from the first chap
ter that they were made kings and
priests before they were dead and in
the next quotation we find thatlat they
still retained their kingly office after
death and actually hadhaa made sonsongsVostoto
express their happy condition thou
11 hastmade us kings and priests now
we see the reason why they are to
wear crowns for they will be mademado
icingkingicngeing s and priests on the earth thetho
lord then must have some way to
give this kingly power
do you understand this brethren

and sisters if you were to speak
I1 should hearbear innumerable voices res-
pond 11 yes we understand it the lord
has revealed the ordinances we know
how the sons and daughters of godgodigodt
obtain this kingly office while living
here in this mortal tabernacle
we will pass over that suffice it to

say that death does not wrench it
from them for they are to be kings
not for a day or for this short life
but they are to remainremain to all eternity
kings having their thrones and act-
inging inin the duties belonging to their
kingly offiofficeceiecicel compared with this
whatuhamba arearejlrthealletheallfthe little pettypettykingdomskingdoms
off tthisis ebartleartlrimRIPnim worth they are not
worth oneond

ishapsnapsnap of the finger thethemthel
hinskingskins of the world exercise a certain
authority over the nations over theutheytheirs
subjectssubject issuing laws and framing
governments and controlling them
and do you suppose that the saintssaint
will be kings in the eternal world and
sitsitdowndownaown upon thronesthronesi iniiiirilri silencev not
exercisingc the functions of their officerno thathatt iiss not the way the lord hasi
organized his creations if there are
lungs you may depend upon it theytbbytherabby
will have kingdoms under their con-
trol they will have authority and do-
minion they will give laws to those
subjects over whom they bear rulerukruieruh
they will control themthera by the priestpriestlyli
efficeofficeemmiceoffice for it is combined withlbewith the king-
ly offaoffiofficeceicel andanialid neither can beve separatedsepaiifedl
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anaand contracedcontractedcontraced in hisrighig fefeelingselinas in his
viewsdewil f and1 disposition that he would
limit the authority of the priestly of-
flee

of-
fice

1

to this little globe we inhabit
no god has more expansive views
hismismls works are without beginning and
without end they are one eternal
round whatmat kind of works are they
they are to make creations and peo
plettpiettplethemplettbempletherplethemhembem with living beinbeingsgs and place
themthernthein in a condition to prove them
selves and to exercise the kingly and
priestly office to redeem them after
they have suffered pain and sorrow
and distress and to bring0 them up
into the presence of god that they
inintheirtheir turn may become kings and
priests for other creations that shall
be made and that shall be governed
and ruled over by those possessing
the proper authority
we do not believe that everything

has got to be limited to this little space
oftimeoptimeof time in this world but the saints
viiiwillbevill be doing a work that will be adapt-
ed to beings that are the sons of god
in the fullest sense of the word that
are precisely like their father and if
so they will be like gods and will
hold dominion under that being who
isiszisr the lord of lords and they will
hholdhoidoldittoit to all eternity
we will come back to our text we

lhave1eeahavehaye been talking about the funeral
sermonpermon of the earth theearththeeartathe earth is to
wax old like a garment and pass away
I1ihavechavehavehavo already proved to you the
reredemptionlempdemption of man and how he will
become immortal and eternal now
iettlettleatletthuslettsusus look after hisbighig inheritance we
willwilh see if he is to be lifted up in
spaspaceceicea without any ininheritanceberitan ce to stand
upon without any land upon which
to raise manna for eating or flax for
the spinning and making of fine robes
andiand other wearing apparel let us
seeifse6ifseeff it isistoto be a shadowy existence
jiezthelikeilke thetho god that is served by christ-
endom 11 without body parts and
passions and

i
located 11 beyond the

boundsofitimetime aandndndspacespace

the earth isto die it has already
received certain ordinances and will
have to receive other ordinances for
its recovery from the fall
we will go back to the creation

the first account we have of the earth
it was enveloped in a mass of waters
it was called forth from the womb of
liquid elements here was the first
birth of our creation the waters
rolled back and the dry land appear-
ed and was soon clothed upon with
vegetable and animal existence this
was similar to all other births being
first encompassed inin a flood of mighty
waters it burst forth from them and
was soon clothed with all the beauties
of the vegetable kikingdomnadom by and
bye it became polluted by adams
transgression and was thus brought
under the sentence of death with all
things connected with it and as our
text says it must wax old and die in
like manner as the inhabitants upon
the face thereof
the heavens and thetho earth wero

thus polluted that is the material
heavens and everything connected
with our globe all fellfelifeil when man fell
and became subject to death whenman
became subject to it both man
and the earth are redeemed from the
original sin without ordinances but
soon we find new sins committed by
the fallen sons of adam and the earth
became corrupted before the lord by
their transgressions it needs redeem-
ing ordinances for these second trans-
gressionsgressions the lord ordained baptism
or immersion of the earth in water as
a justifying ordinance said he to
noah I1 I1 build an ark fortheforror the saving of
thyself and house for I1 will immerse
the earth in water that the sins which
have corrupted it may be washed away
from its face the fountains of ibotheiho
great deep and the windows on high
were opened and the rains came and
overwhelmed the earth and the dryditdij
land disappeared in the womb of thetho
mightywatersmighty waters even as in the beirbelrbebeinbeginin
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tto0 allaliailli eternity Is our god so narrow
ningming the watersverewaterswater weresvere assuaged the
earth came forth clothed with inno-
cence like the newbomnewbornnew bomborn child having
beebeenn baptized or born again from the
ocean flood and thus the old earth
was buried with all its deeds and
arose to newness of life its sins being
washed away even as man has to be
immersed in water to wash away his
own personal sins
by and bye the earth becomes cor-

rupted again and the nations make
themselves drunken with the wine of
the wrath of great babylon but the
lord has reserved the same earth for
fire hence he says by the prophet
malachi 11 behold the day cometh
that shall burn asas an oven &cac A
complete purification is again to come
upon the earth and that too by the
more powerful element of fire and
the wicked will be burned aass stubble
when is this to be Is it to be be-
fore the earth dies 9 this is a repre-
sentationsentation of the baptism that is
received by man after he has been
baptized in water for he is then to be
baptized with fire and the holy ghost
and all his sins entirely done away so
the earth will be baptized with fire
and wickedness swept away from
its face so that the glory of god
shall cover it As the waters cover
the great deep so will the earth
be overwhelmed and immersed in
the glory of god and Hhisis spirit
be poured out upon all flesh be-
fore the earth dies after this
purifying ordinanceordinances there will be a
thousand years of rest duringwhichludingduring which
righteousness shall abound upon the
faceofface of the earth and soon after the
thousand years have ended the words
of the text shall be fulfilled the
heavens shall vanish away like smoke
wudanddud the earth shall wax old like a
garment te when the earth wax-
es ololdolioiidanddanaand has filled the measure of
its creation aandandaadaudaulad all thingsthinas have been
done according to the mind and will

of god he will say to the earth didiedlee
what will be its death will it bobe
drowned no it is to die through
the agency of fire it is cosuffertosufferto suefensuffer a death
similar to many of the martyrs the
very elements themselves are to melt
with fervent heat and the hillsbills aretoare to
be made like wax before the lord
will the earth be annihilated no
there isnobisnois no such a word in all his reve-
lations such a thing was never known
inin the bosom of the almighty or any
other being except in the imaginations0
of some of the modems who have de-
clared that the globe was to become
like the 11 baselesss fabric of a vision
it is one of the sectarian foliesfoliesthdtthat
the elements and every thing elseareelelseeiseseareare
to be completely struckout of existence
the lord never revealed or thought
of or even hinted at such a thing
the earth will not be annihilated

any more than our bodies are after
being burned every chemist knows
that the weight of a thing isjs not dimi-
nished by burning it the present
order of thinthingsas must be done away and
as the apostle john says all things0
must become new and he tells us thetho
time when it is to be after the mil-
lenniumlennium the passing away is equi-
valent to death and all thingstbings being
made new is equivalent to thehe resur-
rection Is the new earth to be
made precisely like thisearththithisthlsearthearth 2 no
but as this earth was before sin en-
tered into it and we shall inherit it
this is our heaven and we havebaverbavelhavel

thetitlethe titletitie to it by promise and it will
be redeemed through the faith and
prayers of the saints and we shall
get a titletide from god to a portion of it
as our inheritance
0 yeyo farmers when you sleep in

the grave dont be afraidafraidfraiafrala that your
agricultural pursuits are forever at analiall
end dont be fearful that you willwir
never get any more landed property
but if you be saints be of good cheer
for when you come up inthein the morning
of the resurrection behold 1 there isis
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tt new earthh madeadeadb wherein dwells
righteousness and blessed are ye for
gershallyejlhallyershallyershallshalishail inhabit it i blessed are the
meekpeek says our saviour 11 for they
shall inherit the earth though they
have died without a foot of land
the latter day saints were driven
from one possession to another until
they were driven beyond the pale of
civilization into the deserts where it
wasvasas supposed they would die and that
would be the last of them but be-
holdholdtheythey have a firm hold upon the
promise that the meek shall inherit
the earth when they come herebere with
immortaljmmortal bodies capable of enjoying
the earth true we can have plenty
of the things of this life in their
cursed condition but what are all
these things they are nothing we
are looking for things in their immor-
tal state and farmers will have greatgrehtgereht
Afarmsms upon the earth when it is so
changed but dont be so fast says
one dont youknowthatthereareonlyyou know that tharethere are only
about 197000000 of square miles or
about 126000000000 of acres upon
the surface of the globe will this
abcaccaccommodateommodatecommodateommodate all the inhabitants after
the resurrection V yes for if the
earth should stand 8000 years or
eighty centuries and the population
should be a thousand millions inin every
century that would be eighty thou-
sandi millions of inhabitants and we
mtvknow that many centurieshavecenturies have passed
diga woulduld not give the tenth part of
tthis but supposupposingsibasiha this to be the
nuffniffniffibernuiber there would then be over an
acreandscreandacre and a half for each person upon
thefaceth6lfacetheracetheface of the globe
butout there is another thing to be

corlcoriconsideredsideredideaed are the wicked to re-
ceive the earth as an inheritance
no for jesus did not say blessed
xeare the wicked for they shall inherit
tildthetee earth this promise was made on
lyltolylton the meek who are the meek
nonejbut6& ubutjbut those who receive the ordi-
nancemancesofsofof the gospel andliveand liveiivoilvo accord
ing itamtoltovtolthemit&mthem they must recelreceiveve the

sasamevYordinancesrdinances the earth has rerewiwiwiw10511ol0511019and be baptized with fire and
leholyleholm6 y ghost as this earth will

b13mizne when jesus comes to reign upon it a
thousand years i and be clothed upon
with the glory of god as this earth
will be and after they have died as
the earth will die they will have to bobe
resurrected as this earth will be re-
surrectedsurrec ted and then receive their in-
heritance upon itit
look at the seventeen centuries

that have passed away on the eastern
hemisphere duringduriiart which time thetha
sound of the gospel has never been
heard from the mouth of an authorized
servant of god suppose now that
out of the vast amount of the popula-
tion ofthisorthisof this earth one in a hundred
should receive the law of meekness
and be entitled to receivereceive an inheri-
tance upon the new earth how much
land would they receive we answer
they would receive over 150 acresacrea
which would bbee quite enough to ralsoraiseraisaralsa
manna and to build some habitations
upon and some splendid mansions itifeiftitt
would be large enough to raise flax to
make robes of and to0 have beautiful
orchards of fruit trees it would bo
large enough to have our flower ggar-
dens

ar
and everything the agricultu-

ralist and the botanist want and some
to spare
what would be done with the sparospare

portions let me tell you of onaone
thing which perhaps some of you havohave
never thought of do you suppose
that we shall get up out of the grave
male and female and that we shall
not have the same kind of affections
anddudaud endearments and enjoymentsenjoyments that
we have here the same pure feel-
ings of love that exist inin the bosomsbosoinsorns
of the male and female in this world
will exist with sevenfoldseven foldfolafoia intensity in
the next world governed by the law
of god there will be no corruptionscorruptioncorrupt ionslons
nor infringements upon one anothers
rights will not a man have his own
family yes he will also have his
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oven manionmansionmanlon 1 and farm hishisowohs0 sons
unaandund daughters and what else aciikyiiifci
the fact is panpaufauman will continuecontinuetttjimulmuimulwui
tiplyliplyliely and fill up this creatiocreaticcreationinasn G
istichmuch as it is not filled up by the
resurrected saints after it is made
newhew
and what will he do when this is

filled up why he will make more
worlds and swarm out like bees from
the oldoiaoidoiahivehive and prepare new loca-
tions and when a farmer has cul-
tivateditivateahishis farm and raised numerous
children so that the space is begin-
ning to be too strait for them he will
say my sons yonder is plenty ofmat-
ter go and organize a world and peo-
ple it and you shall have laws to
govern you and you shall understand
and coicolcomprehendprehend throughthrahrough your expe-
riencemeneemencebence the same things that we know
andamollhusthus it will be one eternal round
and one continual increase abatheanatheand the
government will be placed under those

GOING SOUTH BUILDING THE TEMPLE
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the brethren have heard consider-
able

1

about going south and I1 know
there is onsideconsiderableonsiderablerablerabie feeling manifes-
tedtedupgaupon this matter there are a
great many personsfpersons in this valley
who are working againstacainst this opera-
tion 1I mean fabersfa&ersfathers and mothers
brothers and sisters and other rela-
tions

I1

nearlyneaily all of these ppersonseesonsrsons
have city lots and they propose to

that are crownedcrowneaasedasas kings and priests
in the presence of god
much more might hebe sasaidsaldlaloridlorlatorfor we

have only just touched upon these
things only turned the key that yoayouyog
may look through the door and dis-
cern a little of the glories that await
the sainsaintstg let me tell you it has
not entered into the heart of man to
conceive the things which god has
landuplaiduplaidiaiaiala up for them that love him unless
he is filled with the holy ghost and
hyby vision gazes upon the thrones and
the dominions the principalities and
powers that are placed under hisfitshitshiis con-
trol and dominion and he shall sway
a righteous sceptresceptry over the whole
this we will consider a kind of re-

surrection sermon for this creation
and all the righteous that shall inhabit
it we have not time in this discourse
to preach the resurrection of the
wicked nor point out the place ofoc
their locationlocation

divide themthen with the emigrants rather
than that they should leave the city
and at thesamethe same time take one hundred
and fifty or two hundred dollars out
of their bbrethrenrethrens pockets for that
which cost them little or nothing so
they have a6 certain object in view
in persuading people to stay in the
city these thingsci have a strong
tendency to bind tthehe brethren here
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there are also many other things that
havetthebavi6baviahaveTthe same tendency ltheyalthey rea
son 4amongslonaniona0 themselves sayisayingncyncrnry0 if we
&i0go to iron county or to Alilmillardlaid coun-
ty we shall perhaps lose our blessings
our dealingssealingssealings and our endowments and
many other privileges and conclude
to stay here for the purpose of obtain-
ing these things 1I will tell you that
stay here for this purpose you will
not get your blessings as soon as those
will who go and settle where they are
counselledcounsellercounselled for none of you can
have these blessings until you prove
yoyourselvesurselves worthy by cultivating the
eartnandcaithitudearneartnand then rendering0 to the lordthefireffruitsthehtfffiruits thereof ththee first fruits
ofyooffoof yourr cattle of your sheep and of
all your increase this is how I1 un-
derstandderstand it now go and get farms
for fdryourselvesyourselves while you can
those brethren in iron county

and those that are still at coal creek
pretty much all of them are ironmonironman
gers theythem were thefhe first to go into the
iron and coal business and leave their
farmsarms there are somewhere inin the
neighbourhoodmeighbourhoodneighbourhooihood of two hundred acres
of land under cultivation in those val-
leys that you can have the privilege of
purchasing or of cultivating for the
itimebeincjimedimetime being until you can make farmsarfor yourselves inthein the city of mantimantl
half of the houses are vacant there
hreahrere houses enough empty there to ac-
commodate fifty or a hundred familiesI1inU iron county alsaisalsoaiso otherethere are similar
advantagesyantaVantavantaflesrlesflesryes

eliiFillfillmorefillzorefillmorecoreZore city in millard county is
situated inin a very extensive valley
xthinkijbink we travel as we are going to
iron county somewhere in the neigbeigneighgh
bourhooduhoodbouchoodrhood of fifty or sixty miles and
thenithen it extends west far beyond the
powervower of the eyes to see the factsfactisfactfactisis
we can see no distant mountains at all
in some directions and there are
rimebimebimerougnumerousrousroug rich valleys that are con-
nectednecthectad6d or which communicate with
thisjmbonkonaon to iron county millard
lzoajitcountyweCountyt4taaweiwewe wisnwishwishvish to pakepale strong and

powerful for there is the centre of the
government of the state of deseret
and where the governor0yovernorvernon and his asso-
ciates some time in the future will
dwell part of the year there will be
a building erected there for the use of
the general government of this state
andlind for the general government of the
church and kingdom of god then
why need you be afraid of the result
of anything0 that is best for you to dolet grandfather grandmother brother
or sister have no influence overoyerover you
to turn you aside from your duty
if brother BribritanibrighambriaaniraniAani is not of moremoro

consequence to you than your brother
or sister or father or mother or any-
thing else that pertains to this life IX1
would not givainuchgive muehmuch for your religion
if you will reflect for a moment and
let the spirit of the lordlora thethe spirit
of revelation have place in your bo-
soms so that you can foresee the fu-
ture events which we are approaching
and let your minds expand by the
power of the holy ghost you willvillwiil
not hesitate one momenttomomentmomenttoto go to these
valleys
we have no wish to getet rid of the

saints but the counsel that is given
them to goandboandgo and settle those places is
for their best interest and forthefor thetho up
building of the kingdom of god
you have arrived safelyinsafsafelyelyinin this val-

ley by the providence of god from
old englandwbereengland where it rainsraingmains almost
every day and where they have to
keep the lamps lit sometimes in or-
der to pass through the streets safely
in the daytimedayaay time oatenoften0 ftenaften when I1 was
there I1 hadbad to sit and read in the day
time by candle light and we very
seldom durstdarst go out without an um-
brellabrellaeliaeila for if we did we liverewerowere sure to
get soaked to the skin before we re-
turned it is not so in this country
and the further you go south tho
higher the vallevalievailevalleysys are until you go
over the rimofrimolrim of the great basin about
sixty miles down to the rio virgin
AAss soon as you get there youlyouryout aro
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vherechere it is summer all the year round
but we do not wish you to go herethere
until you are appointed to go iL we
want you to go where you are sent
for you cannot get your endowments
until you have proved yourselves
that is what we intend it is the
inindofmind of brother brigham the presi-
dent of the church of jesus christ of
iatterlattereatter day saints and the prophet of
god who holds the keys of life and
salvation pertaining to you and me
and all the world not a soul is ex-
cepted neither man woman nor
child they all belong to him for hebe
is the prophet hebe is our priest our
governor even the governor of the
Sstatetate of deseret
I1 think more of the things that

pertain to the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints or the kingdom
of god than I1 do of these little petty
territorial matters I1 presume if the
brethren in this conference will go
into these valleys and grow wheat
raise cattle and other products of the
earth and then give one tenth of allaliaildil
their increase into the lords store-
house and one tenth of all they have
gotzot now we shall be able to set to
immediately and build a temple and
finish it forthwith and abandon the
idea of the church building houses
for individuals to get a few dollars
here and there to carry on the public
worksvoreswores let usu attend to the church
matters and rear that wall round the
temple block as soon as possible and
apply the church funds to this pur-
pose instead of putting them in-
to the handsbandshanis of a few individuals
that would perhaps pay one hundred
dollars or turn in a yokeyohe of cattle
t andand say 11 build me a house and then
let the church pay the difference
they will pay so much and perhaps
the rest of it is sucked out of the vi-
tals of the church this is afflicting
the church it cannot carry this bur-
then but must and will throw it off
andan uusei

se thetheaithingtithing in building a

temple a baptismal font store houses
and such things the church has need
of I1 do not know whether you havohavebavo
any desire to have a temple built or
not have you reflected upon it
that we may go to with our might
our means our substance anandthand with
all we have to build a house to the
lord to build fonts that we can at-
tend to the ordinances of salvation for
ourselves our children our fathers
and mothers both living and dead
what do you say if you say wowe
shall do so raise your righthandsnightright hands
all hands were up it is clear that
they will have a temple11asiabijsbrotherjSbrotherther
briwBriabrighamliamllamilam
now if you will take hold together

and do as you have been told and go
and people those rich valleys except
those who have been counselledcounsellercoun selled to
stay here for if they are wanted here
it is necessary they should stay here
you shall be blessed gather up your
substance and go and make farms for
yourselves that you can raise fromfrona
two hundred to three thousand bushels
of wheat next summer we have been
in those valleys two or three times onorl
exploring expeditions and we are go-
ing againagain next fall over the moun-
tains down into the lower world if
the lord will we shall thus travel
back and forthfortbforab and live about as much
in one place as in another for thotha
future we shall keep on the move
going to and fro and shall never bebesbel
easy we never want to be nor that
you should until the kingdom of god
prevails over this earth we will fill
up these mountains take up the land
and as they used to say in the states
become iquatterssquatters and wewillcewillwe will be-

come thicker on the mountains than
the crickets ever were
if you can once break up the ranks

of the crickets it breaks up their cal-
culationscu and under such circum-
stances they never will undertake a
war upon your crops in like manner
we have tobecomebecometo one and builds a
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templeteqzp thatthai we may leamlearnleab the prin-
ciples of oneness more fully to pre-
parepare for all things to come that when
v6becowe becomenie fixed for war we may whip
outbout alitheallailali the enemies of truth and never
yield the point neither man woman
nor child that is in israel
As for murmurersmurmurersrg and complainers

and fault finders we want to give them
some employment and we shall at-
tendtend joto that part of the business be-
fore long after meeting we will lay
the thingtwingthincy before them and all the
murmurersinurmurersmurmurers and complainers and
fault finders &cac we want they should
aiseraisetaisealse7 their right hand to do some good
iftheyintheyif they mantant to vote we will appoint
ameameetingameetinaetinoetina at the council house di-
rectlyxectlpafterafter conference and organize
tnemintothmjnto companies and appoint a
x 7
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rhopemhoperhobe the congregation will lend
xitheirxis their undivided attention and ex-
erciseercisearcise their faith and prayers for those
tharthat speak that the truth may be
drdrawnawriaari out to the edification of all
I1 always feel diffident to address the

assemblies of the people of god at
the seat of the government of the
church knowing that there are many
t1latttiattelat can edify and enlighten our minds
ietterbetterletter than I1 can I1 always feel that
4oiildlawould sooner hear than speak but
nevertheless I1 feel it my duty to im-
part my testimony and exercise my
gifamonggiftgif11 amonoamongamong my brethren according to
imyimpanygnyanycallingcallicallingnj I1 therefore shall address
YOyousou fotawhilefoTawhilehilehiie this morning

building committee to build brothebrotherr
brigham a house and the person who
murmurs the worst shall be the pre-
sident we will give him the same
right which we gave to father sher-
wood but it was a tie between him
and zebedee coltrin which should
preside but father sherwoodssherwoodeSherwoods tongue
being more limber he whipped outoutt
coltrin and got the presidency wowe
will organize a company of males aniand
females for we calculate to give fe-
males an office in that company andanclanci
they shall be upon an equal footing0with the men now theres a chance
for you women who seek to be equal
with your husbands this is sticking
to the text brother brigham gave yes-
terdayterdaberday but I1 believe I1 will stop
speaking for the present

there may bobe many strangers as-
sembled with us as at this season of thothe
year many are passing through this
city from different parts of the world
the members of the church need not
complain if I1 should address myself
to the people asifarifas if they were all stran-
gers on the principles that arelire some-
times designated 11 MORMONISM and
confine myself to some of the plain
simple introductory principles of that
system it will refresh the minds of
those acquainted with them and per-
haps edify them and at the same timotime
edify others
suppose I1 were to ask a questionn

this cominermominermomorningmineyminer as a stranger 11 what
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isis mormonism I1 suppose it is
known to most men at all conversant
with principles classed under that
namealamejiame that it is a nickname or a name
applied by the public and not used
officially by the church so called
mormon was a man a prophet an
author a compiler and a writer of
a book mormon was a teacher of
righteousness holding certain doc-
trines the church of jesus christ
of latter day saints are agreed with
mormonnormon as well as with many other
ancient writers and hold to the same
principles therefore their neighbours
have seen fit to call those principles
they hold 11 MORMONISM theymichtthey mightmicht
as well have called them alrahamismabrahanzism
enochismenochisntorepochismEnochism or isaiahismIsaiahism because the
ancient prophets patriarchs and
apostles held to the same truths in
general terms only differing in cir-
cumstancescumstances in distant countries and
ages of the world and acted upon the
same general principles according
to the particular circumstances that
surrounded them but the world
out of all the ancients have selected
one called monnonmormon and all the prin-
ciples held by all good inspired men
of all ages and countries they have
seen fit to sum up and call 11 mor-
monism well it is as well as any-
thing else for aught I1 know the
name does not affect the principles
the word of god as written in the

goodoldgoodboldgood oldoid book designates the people
of god by the name of saints which
name is almost or quite as ancient as
anywritingsanywritings extant saintwasspokensaint was spoken
of by enoch long before the floodhood
the samesarnosalbosalbe term waswag applied to the
people of god by the prophets the
jpsalmistysalmist and by the writers of the
newew testament
not only was this term applied to

saints in ancient days but the patri-
archs prophets and apostles applied
it prophetically speaking of the people
of god in the latter days when the

1

idnadoinjdngdomIdnadorndoin should be given totheto the people

of god and the principles of 6041god
should bear rule over all the earth
daniel and the other prophets in
speaking of this subject always call
them the saints of the most high
they do not call them 11 mormoniteswrmonitesMormonites
methodists presbyteriansPresbyte rians congre-
gationalists jews pagans or moham
medansmadans nor yet catholics hutbut thethemther
language of the apostles and prophets
is that the SAINTS of theailostthe most high
shall prevail prevail over the world
establish a true order of government
and in short rule the lower world and
that all the nations shall bow to him
who iiss at their head and to the prin-
ciples held by them
why not this be continued and sus-

tained 0 ye people of christendom
and letting these party names go by
the board and be classed among therthe
things that were in the darker agesages
come to the proper and correct senscrip-
ture

p
language and when we s- akspeakpe of

the people of god call them SAINTS OFOY
THE MOST HIGH
well then such is the name that

the church which I1 represent do their
business in As such they are known
on their own records and on the re-
cords of heaven inasmuch as they aroarawrawro
recognized there but we know what
the world mean when they say 11 mor-
monism and 11 mormon what are
the principles called 11 mormonism
you may ask those who profess to he
instructors of the people abroad inin thothe
states and elsewhere and very few
of them will give you one correct idea
in regard to the doctrines of the latter
day saints indeed they have notmot
informed themselves but remain inia
ignorance on the subject and when
they would show others of course they
cannot inform them correctcorrectlylyonon that
subject but you will generally beba
informed that mormonism is a
new religion that it is something new
under the sun and of course isamisanisabis an
innovation a kind of trespass onoxxork
christianichristianityty ontheantheon the bible or monthsonthson tha
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yoodgoodtood oldoidglagia way 11 0 say some of the
editorseditdisgis that ought to hebe the most en-
lightened and that profess to be 11 if
mormonismaiormonismwormonismmorWormonism prevails christianity will
come down
now suppose that we examineexamine prin-

ciple by principle some of the funda-
mental principles of 11 mormonismMormonismi
and see whether there is one item that
is new or that is in any way an inno-
vation on christianity
what is the first start towards an

introduction of these principles in this
agenge and the organization of a people
what is it that first disturbed the
world or any part of it or called the
attention of thepeople towards it giving
risetiseeiseelse to the system now called mor-
monism it was the ministration
of angels to certain individuals or in
other words certain individuals in this
agengeyge enjoyed open visions
now we will stop right at this point

it isealiscalledisealledledleaiea 11 mormonism2 let us
dwell on it Is that a new principle
Is it addingaddinaaddino something to christianity
orjorsor taking something from it donadonddo not
let our modern notions weigh anything
atutlutitutbut come right to the fact of the matteryef peter the apostle were here todayto day
and a person were to relate to him a
vision wherein an angel appeared to
him and said something to him would
teterweterpeter call totogether0ether the rest of the
apostles and sit in council on that
panspahsmans head for error would they
naysayisaytoto that man 11t sir you have intro-
duced somesomethingthing here in your experi-
ence that is derogatory to christianity
and contrary to the system of relignnelignreligionion
vee have taught and introduced into
iheahethe oridworldorld 2 1I need not answer this
question neither need I1 bring scrip-
ture to show what were the teachings
and experience of peter and the rest
of the apostles on this subject the
bible is too common a book too
widely circulated in the world and
the peoplekeople of the unitedunita states espe
biallciallciallytfare too well read in its contents
to suppose for a moment that peter

or the rest of the apostles wouldwouldconcon-
demn a man because he believed in
the ministration of angels because he
related an experience wherein he had
had a vision of an angel
nowklow that was the principle that dis-

turbed this generation in the com-
mencementmencement of the introduction of that
which is now called 11 mormonism
a principle as common in the ancient
church as the doctrine of repentance
I1 will say more it is a principle that
has been common in all dispensations
it is a principle which was had begorebefore
the flood and fully enjoyed by the
ancient saints or at least held to by
them a principle that was common
among them not that every man at-
tained to it
but where can we read under the

government of the patriarchs before
the flood or after it before moses or
after him before christ or after
christ where can we read in sacred
history of a people of god by whom
the doctrine of visions and ministerinministering
of angels would be discarded or be
considered erroneous it was com-
mon to all dispensations it was en-
joyed by the patriarchs and prophets
under the law of moses before it and
after it and by the people of god
among the ten tribes and amongamong
the jews wevve will carry it still
further it was enjoyed among the
gentiles before there was a people of
god fully organized among them in
the days of christ cornelius had the
ministering of angels before he became
a member of the christian church or
understood there was a crucified and
risen redeemer he prayed to the
living god and gave alms of such
things as he had he was a good
man and an angel came to him and
told him his prayers were heard and
his alms had come up as a memorial
before god
it is astonishing then to me that

the modern christian world consider
this a new doctrineandoctrindoctrineeanan innovation aL
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trespass on christianity no it is asag
roldboldroidloldloid as the world and as common among
the true people of godasgod as his every
day dealings with man we will leave
that point and say it is the christian
oridworldorld and not the latter day saints
that have a new doctrine provided they
discard that principle
what next why that manroanmoan byky

visionvision the ministering of angels and
bbyy revelation should be called with a
high and holy calling commissioned
withvithpith a holy mission to preach and
teach and wamwarn and prophesy and
call men to repentance that was one
of the first principles introductory to
what is now called mormonismmolmeonismonism in
this ageaaeawe0Is there anything new about that
anythinganytbin strange anything that differs
from the patriarchal aesaagestat3es from the
jewish economy the mosaic dispensa-
tion or from the dispensation called
christian similar things happened
before moses inin his day and after his
day and among the prophets and in
different awesacesages were not such things
common in the days of jesus christ
anaandgna after that in the days of the
apostles was not john the baptist
thus commissioned was not jesus
thus commissioned and were not
his apostles elders and seventies
afterhisafter his resurrection and ascension
into heaven were not others called
and ordained under the hands of those
whobhowhowere thus commissioned and called
sometimes by visions and revelations
directdirectingdirectincinoinc them to those who were thus
commissioned in order to bebe9rdainedordained
that was no new doctrine no innova-
tion on christianity no perversion of
the scriptural system nor was it any-
thing new unless you call the old
principle new
well then that the man thus com-

missioned should call upon others to
turn from their sins and that an indi
vidual a government a houseahouse a citcityyj
a nation or aworld of people should
perish unless they did turn from their

sins Asis that anything new no
every one conversant with the bible
will say that such things0 took place
frequently under all the different dis
pensationssensations the heathen were warned
in this waywaywat individuals households
cities nations and the world have to
be warned in this way and especially
under the christian dispensation so
there was a special commission givengivert
to the servants of god to go to all tho
world and call upon everybody to re-
pent orwholeor wholewhoie nations should become
disfranchised scattered and milmiimillionslionsliong
be destroyed as for instance the jews
at atjerusalemjerusalem because they would not
hearken to it it is nonothingnothinerpothinerthiner0 newnet to
cry to all men to repent and wamwarnwab
different cities and nations of wars
cominocomingcoming0 upon them or that they will
be dadamnedmnedened if they do not repentrepents
this is one of tlethetie early pribeiplesprinciples
called mormonism Is there any-
thing new in this Is there anything
strange or unscriptural no no
sensible professing christian will main-
tain such a point for a moment
suppose that some people should

hearken when the ministering of
angels takes place among many
men one certain man isis commissioned
by revelation to preach the gospel
and cry repentance suppose thatthatt
some persons hearken and repent and
he should take them aandandaadad walk down
to the water and bury them in tho
water in the name of the father and
of the son and of the holy ghost
and raise them again out of the waterwate
to represent the death and burial of
jesus christ and his resurrection from
the dead and to represent the faith
of the individual thus ministered to
that he does believe in jesus christ
that hebe died and that he did rise fromfrona
thedeadthedeasthe dead and that hebe the individual
does put his trust and confidence in
him for thecremissionthe remission of sins and
eternal lifeilfelifetsalsassils that anything new
would that be new topeterropeterto peter sup-
pose some person was to relate before
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peter and paul todayto day and the Cchris-
tians

hris
withwiththemthem that lived when they

lived supposeuppose they were all present
and this person told them that a man
came along preaching repentance and
he called upon us to believe in jesus
christ and we did so believing their
testimony and they took us and
buriedusburiedus in watervater and raised us again
out of the water unto newness of life
would peter or john blame him

would paul say it is something
new V or would he say 11 brother
thousands of us received the very same
thing in ancient days 2
thetho catholic church profess to be

the true church the ground and pil-
lar of the truth handed down by regu-
lar succession from the ancient church
of which they are still members and
their priesthood and apostles are now
of the very same church which the
new testament calls the true church
at rome these roman catholics of
modem times profess to be members
of thethb very same church that paul
wrote that epistle to if they are I1
willvill show you to demonstration if the
scriptures be true that this doctrine
called mormonism is not a new
doctrine paul writing to that church
ofwbichof which they profess to be members
says know ye not brethren ye
romans that as many of you as have
leenbeenbaptizeabaptized into christ have been
baptized into his death being buried
viilaimwith him by baptism into death that
like as christ rose from the dead even
so yeyo may walk in newness of life
now this epistle containing this doc-
trine was written by paul to the church
at romeromo and which these modernmodem
people called roman catholics profess
tobeto ibe members of if they are what
t6yprofesstheytuey profess to be every one of them i

llavehue been buried with christ in
baptismlaptismprism and have risen again to new-
nessnessmess of life we will however leave
thethemjtomitoditowito describe whether that is really
the casebcasejcase or whether they are contented
to sprinklesplifikle a few drops of water on

semrewSTW

an infants face and call that a burial
paul said that was a principle orthoofthoof the
true church of rome that hadbeenhad been
buiredhuiredhubred with christ by baptism into
death and had risen to newness of life
have these modemmodern roman catholics
gone forward repenting of their sins
and been buried in water in the like-
ness of thetho death of jesus christ
according to this pattern 9 if theytheyn
have not they are a spurious church
of rome and not real therefore
if they be the real church of rome
it will be no new thing to them
when the latter day saints inform
them upon being buried with christ in
the likeness of his death &cac if this
is a new doctrine to them they baahadbadhaa
better be looking about them to seerseeseoseet
if they have not got up a counterfeit
church of rome for paul knewknow of
only one and the members of it were
all buried with christt in baptibaptismsmid
if 500 persons here were to say

they came repenting of their sins
and went down and were buried inim
the waters of baptism and baahadbadhabhaa risendisenrisen
aagain to walk in newness of life paul
Nwould01d sayay if he were here it is
just what we used to do in ancient
times and I1 wrote to the church of
rome telling0 them that as mandofmanvofmany of
them as were baptized into christ
were baptized into his death buried
with him by baptism into death &cac
now if this doctrine is new to the

church of rome then that is that
church that priesthood and those
members that have introduced som-
ething new who are departing from the
old christian religion and not thetho
11 mormonscormonsMormons
this reasoning applies just the samesametsamei

to the church of england they
have just as good a right to havehavea a
church inEngland as anywhere else
to have a national church of england
by law established but if they aieareare a&
true church of god all of them have
been buried with christ in baptism
&cac or the apostle must have beenbeem
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mistaken or there are two different
kinds of gospel
now if I1 were speaking to the state

churchmurch of england or the state
churches of the catholic world I1 would
tell them in the name of the lord
jesus christ to repentrepentofof their new doc-
trine and come backhack to the old stan-
dard spoken of hyby the apostle when
lie says 11 though we or an angel from
heavenbeaven preach any other gospel unto
youjou than that which wenyevyevve have preached
unto you let him be accursed &cac
I1 need not go through with this

same application upon the lutheransLutherans
upon the presbyteriansPresbyterians upon the
methodists and others for all these
people sprinkle infaninfantstg for the prin-
ciple once carried out will apply to the
whole if they are christians accord-
ing to the doctrine of the ancient0church they hold the doctrine of the
apostles they have repented of their
sins after believing on the lord jesus
christ and have been BURIEDBUEIEDburled with
christ by baptism into death &cac if
not they may judge themselves for I1
will notnoinol judge them if they have
got a new doctrine different from that
believed by the apostles and the
1latteratter day saints have got the old oneione
why not say then if sectarianism
prevails christianity as held by the
mormonscormons will bbf in danger instead
of saying the opposite why not
turn the thing right about if we
have no one nev principle in our reli-
gion why are we considered innova-
tors and oppmedopposed to christianity
and why is chi istianityistian ity in the world
in danger if 11 mormonism prevails
it is because that floafloatingfloatincttinct christiani-
ty called so by the world is a spurious
one they have departed from the
doctrine of the Apostleapostlessw then I1 ask
againagain why say 11 if mormonism pre-
vailsvailschristianitychristianity is in danger for if
it is a false christianity the quicker
it falls the better
we have examined three general

princprinciplesiplestoseeifto see if therdistheadisthere is anything

new in 11 mormonism first thetho
ministering of angels second tho
commissioncommission of ministers apostles
prophets and elders to administer iuin
holy things by revelation and the
authority of heaven third that allauailali
those that hearbear them believe their
words and repent of their sins shallshaushalishah
go down into the waters of baptism
and be immersed or buried in tho
name of the father and of the son
and of the holy ghost and thus show
that they do believe in a crucified andanclanaancianol
risen redeemer and in the remission
of sins through his name so far I1
think we have fairly stated some of
the first principles of what the world
calls mormonismimormonism and every one
who has heardbeard us must decide that
there is nothing new in these princi-
ples but rather that those who havo
departed from them are justly charge-
able with introducing new things and
innovations on christianity
now suppose that one two or a

dozen or a hundred thousand or even
millions of individuals thus baptized
should all come together in their
several congregations and should unite
in earnest prayer and a man commis-
sioned in the ministry of jesus christ
should rise and lay his hands on themthemi
praying the almighty god to give thetho
holy spirit and it be given asinas in days
of old andheandeeandani he ponconfirmsfirms that promisepromised
upon them according to the pattern
in the new testament would that
be something new would it be an
innovation upon christianity would
itlit be right to say 11 this ismormonism
cometome to do away with christianity
why no every sensible man at allauailali
acquainted with the holy ScripturescripturesgI
would laugh at the idea iftheancientif the ancient
saints were here they would tell you
that it was their ancient manner they
would ask you if you hadbadhal not read
over their history which describes how I1

the holy spspiritini it was administered in
days of old011olloiloid every man who has readlreadirellireail
the bible knows it
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welirthenveluthenVelUthen thetho different sections of

what is called christianity never do
thithlthisethisj and call it somethingsomethingnewnew whenwheilwhell
the mormonscormonsMormons do it they are at once
charged with innovation and yet we
have not got anything new in that re-
spect but simply a restoration of that
which was they are the persons
chargeable with new doctrine and not
the rattLattjdatterdaylatterdaysatterdayerday saints
welllvellweilweliyvell then suppose that after this

ordinance the holy spirit falls upon
these congregations or upon these in-
dividualsdividuals thus baptized and confirmed
and fills them and enlightens their
minds and bears testimony to them
oftheodtheof thie truth which they have received
arddaridandadil confirms them in the faith of it
and fillsfillsthemthem with the spirit of utter
anceanceranoe and prayer and with gifts where-
by they prophesy or speak in tongues
lay hands on the sick and they recover
in the name of jesus or whereby they
are filled with the spirit of any gift
renewedinrenewedin their utterance strenthstrenstrength-
ened

th
ened1hin their powers of intellect so as
to be able to speak with eloquence to
the diflcationedification of others by the word
of wisdom knowledge and prophecy
or peradventurdperadventureperadceradventure someonesome one two or three
of them have a heavenly vision and
happen to relate it isig this something
new are these things an innovation
onchristianityonchristianityunchristianity
16tthethiettsiet the apostles of the ancient

clidithclidi8hchurch come up now and be judges
noathnofthn6mi16esese innovators 0 yes saints
of anancientddn86nt days are these thingsthinas0 new
to yousouou NO they reply but
just exactlyeiidly what we used to have
among us and you who have read
tiiethetile new testament know it is so
if this then is 11 mbrmonism11rmouismmormonism it is
nothing newhewbew but simply that which
should have beenhibeen in the world in order
to constitute true christianity
41kownow suppose after all these have
beenbee established the people organize
onidnddn1 teemthemeeinaein and that in the enjoyment
anaand cultivationneltivation of them this people
unite innilmeirnilieirtheir efforts both temporally

and spirituallyspiiitually to btiildupbuild up themselves
agangaasaas a people and each other as indivi-
dualsdualsinrigbteousnessin righteousness upon the earth
and the spirit of the lord god into
which they were all baptized should
make them very great in union in
union of effort in counsel in opera-
tion in fellowship in temporal things
in a great measure and in spiritual
thingsby which they are all of one
heart and mind to a great degree and
growing in it every day is this some
thinthingthinothingnewgnewnew becausebecauseitisititisis 11 mormonism
or is this the very doctrine which was
inculcated in days of old by the apos-
tles of jesus christ sg
it was the main obobjectectact for whicchicwhicfit

the holy spirit was given that they
might all grow up in union in fellow-
ship in operationcooperationco in holiness in tho
lord no man who has read the new
testament

I1
will say this is NEWKEW whentwhens

we say that the great object of thothe
gospel is that we may all become onoone
in christ jesus one in knowledge
and in the love and practice of thothe
peaceable things of god Is it any-
thing new no well it is a part of
what the world calls 11 IOKMOISM2loivronisir
and I1 would to god it was more pper-
fected

er
amongamong this people than itisit is

if any one of these principles in
practice shouldprevailshould prevail over the whole
world it would be nothing newneivdeiv butburbue
the world only hold this last as aaaa1
theory as to the practice of it thertheythepthew
are strangers
we have examined five or03sixg6neralisix general

principles called 11 mormonimormonismsmi and
found nothing new in them 11 but
says one 11 1I heard you had got a new
bible that is certainly an innovation
but stop suppose on inquiry you
lbecomebecome as much surprised and disap-
pointed as many have who have askedlaskedtastedt
iforfor a mormonmormon bible and when wewa
have presented them with one behold
it is kiniqngiong james translation of the
scriptures the standard we read con-
taining the covenants predictions anciand
hopes of the ancients and the doctrines
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of jesusesus christ just as we believe
them and hope for their fulfillmentfulfilment
Is that anything nnewew

I1 I1 well if you have not a new bible
you have certainly got a new book
Is that anything strangestran ge have not
other societies got new books the
church of england have not only the
scriptures but the book of common
prayertrayer and the time was when they
did not have such a book diethereforerefore
when they mademadomadethatthat it was something
new they are not alone in that
however for the methodists have a
new book called the 11 methodists
discipline

1

one hundred and twenty
yearsjearsars ago there was no such thing in
existence if havinghayinghavinga a new book be
an innovationaninnovation then all are guilty of
it as well as the 11 mormonscormonsMormons

but those other people do not
profess that their books are inspiredinspanspired
and we have learned that you hahavee a
booklook that you believe is inspired
what is it anyhow this is all a
fact and if it is wrong we will cheer-
fully plead guilty welvevve have got
another book besides the bible that
wabwaiwas an ancient book and profess that
itW isis inspired and was written by
prophets and men that enjoyed the
ministeringng of angels more or less of
them and had communion with the
heatensanaheaTheavensensanaensandand the spirit of prophecy
and moreover we profess that this
ancient book was restored to the
knowledge of the modem world by
inspiration and the ministering of
angels Is that something newdew it
may bedewbemewbe new to the world in its history
and in its bearings in that respect it
may be new to them but suppose
after allalia11 it should contain no new
doctrine no new principle no new
prophecy that is differing from or
doingaping away that whichwbichabich is already ex-
tant in the bible well then I1 do
not saytbatsay that it would beabe a new doc-
trine men hadbad books revealed in the
days of old
if it is diojiodlono new doctrine and if

its predictions do not differ from those
contained in the old and new testa-
ments wwhathat is the use of it thetho
same question was investigated in
ancient times A great conqueror hadbadhaabaa
taken possession of an ancient library
when there were no printing presses
containing one hundred thousand
volumes all in manuscript comprising
more history than was in anylibraryany library
extant in the ancient world the
conqueror was a mahommedanalahommedan he
wrote to the head of the department
to know what to do with this library
it was invaluable in its cost and in-
trinsic worth what shall I1 do
with it the reply was if it
agrees with the koran wenyevyevve have no
use for it and if it does not agree
with the koran it is false anyhow so
in either caseme bum it

now if these latter day saints
have a book extant among them and it
agrees with the bible there is no kind
of use for it says the opposer 11 for
the bible contains all that is neces-
sary if it does not agree with the
bible it is false anyhow so in either
case bum it this was a principle
of mahommedanism and may be a
principle of what is called modernmodemmodea
christianity I1 hope not however

11 what is the use of the book in
question anyhow why in the
first place it differs in its history
from the bible the bible iis a his-
tory of things that took place inin asia
principally and a little of what took
place in europe and Jauricaafrica the
bookofbookoffbook of mormonismormanisMormormonmonisis a history of thingsthingrs
in another hemisphere the one book
is the ancient history of the eastern
hemisphere in part and the other i

is a history of the western hemis-
phere in part shallshalishailsballwewe say becabecauseuse
we have the history of one part of the
world that the history of the other
part of the world is good for nothibothinothingn a
could the rulers of nationatlonationsns realize
that fact and coulatheycoucouldlatheythey only have a
copy in their librariesatlibraries at the cost of
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srumSWUM100000 they would appropriate it
forfonshishis4hishisthis historytory of the western hemis-
phere
A discredit it as you will we have it
inin genuineness and in truth written

1 by the andancientieat prophets that lived
upon this landnand and revealed in 1

inornomodernderiderpi times by the ministering of
ancelangels and inspiration from the al-
mighty it is in the world and the
world cannot get it out of the world
it is in the world in six or seven lan-
guages

an
of europe it isis as import-

ant in its history as the bible and it
isis 3justpstust as ininterestingierestin a and as necessary
ddnfor16rfon mentomenlomen to get an understanding of the
hanclSancisancientlelllelientt history of america as it is for
themthenitoto getabetaet an understandingunderstandin of theI 0histhistoryorfoeuof asiaaslaia I1

butnut are the merits of history allailaliA
that it is good for it is good in
doctrine also if two or anreareorenre writers
oneonei livingiiiino in asia and the other in
america and cotemporary have the
same doctrine revealed to them and
both bearbearrecordrecord of the same plan of
saivatiouwhoati8pi1wlio isislietbathe that shall say that
thet e recoinrecoi&record of one is of no worth
asittsitjsitIs itnotihnotnot a satisfaction to sit down

and read that a country farremovfar remov-
edd from bible scenes from tbatpartthat part
ofbfthethe scareonstareonstagesta reonyeonon which nguredkiguredtbethe pa-o 1

triarchytriarchsfihsihs of old with moses and theiijewishiliiii prophets john the baptistjejesusa christ aidandaniald the apostlesap6stles was
alsoaisoahkabd the theatr&oftheatre of revelationi pro-
phecypmj visionsvisio I1ns angels of the antnijntnixeiini
straSti ftionroftionof the doctrine ofofchristchrist of
t1i6tidrganizationthe organization and government of
his trtrueue church that there too were
angels that there too were apostles
lbataherethat there too was the word of god
that there too faith came by hearingshearingqheahzig1
and salvation by faith shall we say
thatithatithac such things and such good news
are worth nothing when that very
TWSWS corroborates the sonsong of the
itetventheavenlyyay1 hosts whenwhaiwhal theybeythesbeshest declared

0
toaffethehepherdsliblih herds of judea injoyful songssong

thatbeythathtgeyBey brought gladgiadgladtidihgstidings ofgreatjoyljotijoy thatutsholldbeshould be to all people and
0OTSO

ar

herebererberenheren comes a book infoinforminainformingrmina us thatthatt
these glad tidingsI1 were also to another
hemisphere at the same time
now stop a monmoumomentent and let usug

reason supposesu pose yourself an aingglofangel of
I1 god at that time full of benevolence
full ofjoy full ofa soul inspiring hope
full of charity for poor ignorant per-
ishingishingashing mortals and you felt so full of
poetry and song and gladness that
you could scarcely holdboldhoid your peace
suppose you had a birds eye view of
our little dark benighted world by
soaring above it and inin a momentyoumoment you
could light downdownupoiiupon any part ofofitmofitityou comocome to palestine in asia that
artprtparta of thothe0 globeglobe is rolling under your
feetypirvjsitfe t ou visitvjsit it and sing to the shep
herdsthebeherdsrar&r the glorious tidingstidingsoftidingsofsotof greatjoygreat jovjoy
which shallshalishail be all Xto peoplepeoplpeohle for un-
to

n
youvouyou is born this day in the city ofdviddavid a saviour which is christchristtbotholord the earth rolls on about half

way round you look down again with
a birds eye view and you discover thothewestern hemisphere and it is fullobullofullfuli off
people I1 wonder whewhetherther your soul
would still swell with the same glad
tidings or would youryour charity have
become exhausted would you not
fly and declare these gladgiadgladtidingsiotidings to
themtfiemefiem also and sinsing9 them a song of
joy and tell them what day thetho sa-
viour

a
wasggs born that would reach tlieirtheir

case as well as the case of those whowboabo
dwelt upon the continent of asiayestes youyouyon reply if I1 were an an-
gel and had liberty to tell these glad
tidings0 I1 would never tell them to
one part of the earth and go to sleep
there while the otherotberpartpart rolled

1
un-

der un-der my feetunnoticedfeet unnoticed
were those angels commissioned

and endowed to bear gladgiadglagiad tidings toto
ALL PEOPLE that the saviour waswagvagvas
born I1 say that the choir of angels
which sanasang thatsongthathattsongsong0 hadbad full libertynot only to tell the plan of salvation
to chosen vessels of the iordintordihtordich
one countrcountryyi butbat also to anaI1nothernothen0therthen
country not only thatthatthqsaviouthe saviourrvoli T
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was born inin general terms but the
olaceolaco whwhereere and the time when he
maswaswagmag born these were the tidings
gotogo io all people an angel must

areireaiee aallmitedlimited being or be very ignorant
sain geographicalingeographicalungeographical

0O
knowledge or partake

zagelzagelgeiy of sectarian feelings of heart
to40 bear such tidings to one half of the
globeiobelobe and not to the other
I1 knew an infidel once who did not

believe3elieveibelieve in the christian religion nor
in the new testament nor in the
saviour of the world I1 asked him
whyvhychy he did not belibellbeilbelievebelleveeve this be-
causecause says he 11accordinaccordingg to the
lreiselveneww testament the manifestation of
such an important affairwassowas so limited
nereserehere was half of the world according
to the new testament that never
heard of it A message so important
should have been made more public
lwellalwellfwellweilweli said 1I 11 if I1 will produce you
a record andanaandaa history as well authen-
ticated as the newnow testament show-

ing that angels the risen saviour
holy inspireded prophets and apostlesApostlS
ministeredmini in the western hemis-
pherephen and preached the gospel to
jeveryjoveryvery creature and bandedhanded it down to
ages will you then believe yes
1hee answered 11 1I will I1 presented
himlimmim the book of mormon which he
cruseaperusedvrusea I1 inquired if he now be-
lieved 11 yes he said I1 do and
lehehasbehashas lived a christian until now for
aughtuahtght I1 know I1 have seen him in
this congregationconareaation and he may be
cereto1eretohere to day his name is alger
what objection have you to the

hope of eternal life being0 as widely
developed as the raravagesvarres of death sor-
rowzow and mourning whatiobjectionwhat objection
have you to the angels of god apos-
tles of god the son of god or to the
molyholywoly spirit of prophecy being poured
out in more countries than one you
inaymay say the keys of the gospel were
ngigivenven to the jewish apostles but they

beabletobeabe ableabiebletotowere so far off as not to
treach the western hemisphere even if
lbeyhaathey had hadhalhadaaknowledge of it were

there ships and steam vessels to beazhearbear
them to this country nond was there
any communication kept up or waswagvas
this country known to them no
but the waves and winds and ele-
ments and the great depths that inter-
vened even the unexplored ocean said
to the ancient apostles thus far
shall ye go and no further thisthig
ocean however was no barrier to thetho
fleet footed angel of god tto0 the risen
jesus and to immortal man they
could come to this hemisphere and
reveal the things of heaven to the peo-
ple and could rejoice in the same gladgiad
tidings whether it was here or inin
jerusalem or if it wereworeweroworo in the utter-
most parts of the earth
though peter was crucified at rome

and paul suffered in the same manner
though saints of the most high werowerewera
slaughtered by thousands and tensteng of
thousands and bled at the feet of
roman altars yet a crucified andrisenand risen
redeemer angels of god and thetho
holy spiritoftruthspiritosspiritofSpiritof truth that fills allaliail thingsthinas
were not thus curtacuitacurtailedildllalia and limited
but could minister truth tothe utter-
most bounds of the universe of god
where intelligences were mourningmourning inM
darkness wherever the ravagesravages of
death had spread sorrow wherever
there was a broken heart tobe bound
up orort wherever there was a despair-
ingineinglne mortal to be1eae inspired with hope
tllytheytelythey could go and tell the glad tidingstidingg
of life and salvation the book of
mormon saysiatheysaysd they did come to this
continent it is a history of their
coming and contains the doctrine
taught to the people here by the risen i

jesusjesusi and by his predecessors in
i short the doctrine taught and prac
i tisedtided in ancient america is there por
1 trayedbrayed together with the history of the
peopeoplele

1 again is this book of no interest
with regard to the propepropbpropheticetic value
it reveals many things not noticed by
the jewish prophets did thethei old
Trophprophetsets touch uponzponapon every item that
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perpenrenpertainstaing to man in other countries
TnoWO they did not onlyinonly in general terms
togethertoge ther with the rest of the world
ththeseese other prophets portrayed manymany
things not in their bookhook though agree-
ing with it as far as it goes but touch-
ing events on which their bookhook is
silent
hashaspanyhasjanyany person any cause to say

that there has not been a multiplicity
of revelations testimony prophecy
history and doctrine developed in
various countries by thetho same spirit
of god and by angels and isnotignotis not
allaliailalltbisthis of great worth to compare inin
order to blend it together that we may
seemoresee moremoro clearly tlethetie principles of the
doctrine of salvation and understand
prophecy more extensively especially
in an ageacreagrec when the mind has been
obscured by priestepriestcraftraft 2
if these are the principles of 11 mor-

monismnion ism where can you point out an
innovation on christianity 11 butisbut is
thisellthisallthis allaliail no this is not all and I1
shallshalishail notpot

1
tell it all todayto day I1 do not

knowknowji411it allaliail yet I1 have been twenty
three years learning 11 mormonism
and 111I know but little of it if any
one expectsexiectsacts to leamlearnleab all the doctrines
of I1 mormonism he must leamlearn more
than twenty three years for be it
known unto you all that 11 mormon-
ism instead of being confined to a
ffew dogmas or general truths openspens0
ththe flood gates of all truth and know
iedge1andled a teaches mankind to retain
all the truth they can already compre-
hend1end and comprehend as much more
beisyeis they can all the timetinie

have you not other books yes
wewebavahavebavahava histories and compilations of
theakkabechethe 14dealingsWingsmings0 of god with us as a ppeopleeople
cveklvekwe keepeep a record if you must know
notinot only individually some of us but
asaas a church as a body or community6jetiwe have revelation penned revela-
tionszonguongzons and visions penned we have re-
velation41 ionlon and prophecy penned we have
thnahniknowledgemedge0

n
ppennedennedi weihaveknhavernhave iowledgeknowledgeorledgei i

andandpnnciple3Wnriciple pennepennedd woaveavovvo have prin

ciple and history penned the history
comprising bbutut a ssmallsmailnialI1 portion such
as can7becan be written revealed to us Llatat
ter day samtssaints and practisedpractispracticedpracticed upon soqq
that our modem books are like the
ancient books a mixture 0off revela-
tion prophecy history and doctrine
hashag any person any objections to this
I1 ask should an angel0 admiuistertoadminister to
this or that man or suppose an open
vision was manifested to him reveal-
ing many precious truths would hohe
not be a simpleton not to write ieit
if the power of god and the minister
inging of god and the visions of the al-
mighty are extant in the world these
will be written thepracticalthe practical part of
history will be written for if all were
written the world would not contain
the books the ancient apostles and
prophets wrote a few of the items re-
vealed to them and a history oftheodtheof the
practical workings of the system over
which they presided do we differ
from them no

i
11well says one to be plain with

you mr speaker we have been taught
to believe that the one book called
the bible contains all the revelations
that god ever revealed to man therthere-
fore

e
it is an innovation to offer any-

thingthin else to the world as a
tion this is a tradition of your own
soisolso I1 have nothnothinginoinf to do withgithwithitwilhitit the
bible never taught10 that to youyouybouy nor
angels neither didanydidamydid any minister of
god everteachoverteachever teach it to you and if it is
a modem sectarian tradition it is cal-
culated to bind men into a cast irontroniron
creed and the sooner you break thothe
fetters the better burst them asunder
and come out into liberty and freedom
and know and understand that there
is no such doctrine in the broad prin-
ciples of eternal truth that heahoaheavenhoavenisvenisis
full of knowledge and the earth ououghtlit
to bobe full of prophets heaven anaand
earth full of angels and both fullfallfuli of
inspiration and if the inhabitants of
all the worlds of the uniuniverseyerse were
scribes every bladebialebial of grass a pen
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and every ocean ink they could not
whitewriteatehte all the doings of the Alalmightylighty
of his servants and of his angels
if I1 were ro live for millions of years
to come and then millions of millions
morelnoreinore I1 expect there would always hebe
some being ready to reveal something
new and somebody would write it
the art of writing willwin never cease
welvevve may not have pens and ink but
weve may have something better suf-
fice it to say that the arts and sciences
will not come to an end yet man may
havelave been traditionated to believe that
onesmallone smallsmail book contains all that god
oversaideversaidevereyer saidsald or did such persons are to
iebe pitied and not to be reasoned with
what is 11 mormonism it is a

testoxestorestorationration by new revelation by the
authorities of heaven by the ministra-
tion of angels by the ordination of
prophets and apostles and ministers
or elders by their testimony and
ministry on the earth by the organi-
zation of saints by the administration
of ordinancesofordinances by the operations of the
holy spirit it is a restoration of these
ancient principles revealed from hea-
ven for the government of man
says one 11 you have said you are

not going to tell the whole system
todayto day I1 do not know it all and I1
shallishall not state the half I1 do know
what I1 have said are a few every day
items a few of the first principles of
the gospel of christ as believed and
jpractisedtractised by the 11 mormonscormonsMormons
I1 will tell one more before I1 closeyour marriages says the objector
are founded upon principles entirely

new and different from the christian
world I1 say without any hesitancyI11 defy theworldthe world to establish that as-
sertionsertion I1 say our marriage relations
are nothingD new at all there is no
mannanmau or setofletofset of men or nation of men
where the bible is extant and they
aarere readers but what know that the
institutions of marriage contained in
the bible and the organization of
families differ widelyvidely from modemmodern

christianity we differ from modemmodern
christianity but not from the bible
patriarchs of the remotest acebacesages that
obeyed the lord god in regard to
their marriages and family organiza-
tions have notdisagreednot disagreed with us nor
we with them so far as we and they
have obeyed the law of god if there
isis any difference at all it was moremoro
developed among them than it isis
among us we being in our infancy
if it should happen to be that the
whole modemmodern world differ from the
bible have done away with the law
of god and we have come in contact
with them instead of with the word of
god then the boot is on the other
foot and in reality what iss said to us
applies to them it is like the farmer
and the lawyer A certain farmer
came to a neighbourneighbouringing lawyer anciandancl
frankly confessed that his bull hadbadhaabaa hadbadhaabaa
the misfortune to kill one of his the
lawyers oxen the lawyer replied
thou art a very honest fellow and
will not think it wromyaromywrongio that I1 haveone of thy oxen in rereturnturn but I1

said the farmer 11 1I am mistaken it
was thy bull that killed my ox 011 0
replied the lawyer 11 that alters the
case and if if ifi f
now then if it is the whole chris-

tian world from catholicism down to
the latest of her daughters that have
made void thethelawoflaw of god and tram-
pled under foot the institutions of
heaven the holy principles of matri-
mony and family government and
have made them void also by their
traditions and introduced that which
god nevelnevernever did and mormonism
has restored the law of god in theory
and practice then it is the so called
christian world and not us that are
wrong whether it regardsregardsfamilyr family
organizationdr the law of god patriar-
chal governmentgovemment ordinances princi-
ples and prophecy I1 know of nothing
new or of nothing wherein we are I1

innovators
As I1 said before and lamiamI1 am able to I1
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maintain it when called upon 11 mor-
monismmiammi6mr

sm is a system which was un-
derstood

n
deraerstood and enjoyed by the ancients
and restored unto us by revelation
and if carried out what will it doit will simply fulfill the sayings of the
prophets both ancient andand modernmodem
put down all wickwickednessedness abuse plopiopro-
scriptionse iion mmisrule opoppressionpression ig

t

tnt

THE priv1privaprivilegesleges ANTDAND ekeEIEBLESSINGSSSi14gS OF THEMR GOSPEL

A DISCOURSE DELIVEREDDELIVERLD BY PRESIpreslPRESIDENTDEXT BRIGHAMBBIGHAM YOUNG ATatt1fetaberTHE tiberTABER
XACLEILCLE GREAT SALT LAKE CITY FEB 2010 1853

truly happy is that man or woman
ororchatorthator that people who enjoys the privi-
leges of the gospel of the son of god
and who know how to appreciate his
blessings who is that person or
that people we are ready to reply
11 the latter day saints are the only
people on earth that we have any
knowledge of to whom the everlast-
ing gospel has been given in these
days they are the only people who
aretbeheirsare the heirs to it with all its bles-
singssings and privileges not to our
knoknowledgeivleiviedge is there any other people
on the face of this globe that enjoy
this inestimable blessing 1 true all
mankind enjoy to a certain degree its
influence the manifestations of the
author proprietor and giver of the
gospel of life and salvation to fallen
man all the offspring of adam
from his day to this have enjoyed to
greater or less degree the light the

glory and thethatho manifestations of the
countenance of their loidlordloialola butttheyhavetheyh hhaveave not enjoyed in all arresacresages
thethothegospelGospel with its ordinances bles-
singssin ananddpriapriprivilegesvillegesvileges this is the

norance darkness and tyranny and
restore mankind to rigrighteousnesshteousnessJtruth liberty law and government4

in which the lords will will be donedona
on the earth as it is inin heaven that
is what 11 mormonism will do when
carried out
may god blessbiess you all amenguiengulen

only people that now enjoys such sig-
nal favours the priesthood has been
upon the earth fromflom time to time and
the kingdom of god has been organ-
ized to certain degrees buthut we can
truly say this is the time of times
we live in the day of days we enjoy
the blessings of the blesseblessedblessedanddandand havehavohava
bestowed upon us in the fulnessfalness of
times privileges that surpass all pri-
vileges hitherto bestowed upon man-
kind in this dispensation all things
will be gathered togtogetheretherinin one andiandland
strange and marvellousmarcellousmarvellous as it may ap-
pear to the world these are the people
who are the instruments inin the hand
of god to bring it to pass this is a
truthtruththathatthat no arguments can success-
fully bear down no matter how it
is despised persecuted or neglected
as a frivolous triflingct and childish
work it is true andund it will remain
it is the kingdom of heaven upon thatho
earth here is the plan of salvation
here are the words of life here is thetha
light of eternity here is the intelli-
gence thatthai will instruct kings and
impart judgment to rulers jtitisemaseraisera
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bdiddhdreinbolled here inthethe midst of this peo-
ple aandnd from them the rays of hea-
venlyvenly lightwisdomlightligh wisdomtwisdom and intelligence
llave spread upon the wide earth and
the spirit of the lord that fills im
moentoenewentoensityimoisitysity has been poured out upon
its face giving light to every man
and woman that cometh into this
world
brethren and sisters can we real-

ize its greatness arouse the reflect-
ing and reasoning faculties with which
you are endowed reason upon your
past experience inin this church and
then inquire if you are as happy as
you anticipated you would be if you
have received that which you desired
if you enjoy that which was once in
the future to you and what will be
your reasonable conclusions what
would an enlightened judgment tell
you what wouldcould the spirit of truth
decide that here are the pure rays
of light here is heaven on earth and
jofaohao argument no intelligence no influ-
enceimicebfof earth andhellanchelland hellheilheii combined could
disprove it or produce one good rea-
son

rea-
ton to the contrary you may then
rstendtoascend to the powers supreme and
consult the intelligenceintolligencethatthat fills the
bosom ofdfet6inityeternity you maymayinquireinquire
of ihdroindrothe creatorrehredtor organizerandorganizerOrganizerandand preser-
vertd bf theuniversethe universe our fatherwbofather who
asinisinis in heaven you may associate with
theglorious retinue of saints angels
3hdimartyrsayrstyrs dndtheand the spirits of just men
hladehilde perfettperfe6tperfed and they will all with
bnobn&ne voice as it were testify to the
truth of this work in which we are
vigvAgengagedagoaagodagea on the otherhandothothererhandhand nothing
shornshortthortshonn ofbf the power of the almighty
nothing short of the r61yspiritholy spirit of
itemusitesus christ can prove to you that
this is ththe workdwork of god men unin-
spired of god cannabycannot by their worldly
wisdom disproveisprove it or prevail against
it n6ithercanneither can they by wisdom alone
p1 rovoroveoveovo it to be true eithertitherelther to them-
selvesrelvesortobth6rsor to others theirth6irnotbeingnot being
ableabiefiblet6to prevail against it does not
rove itii to be the kingdom of god

for there are manymafiymaffyal theodiestheoriestheordeseo es and sys-
tems on the earth incontroincontroveitincontrovertableuncontrovertableveliVeitvellableabie
by the wisdom of the world which are
nevertheless false nothing less than
the power of the almighty enlighten-
ing the understandings of men can
demonstrate this glorious truth to thetho
human mind
when you were in your native

homes in the old countries and in the
united states before you gathered
with the people of god what were
your thoughts and expectations when
you looked forward to the period of
your being embodied with the saints
what were the vision of your mind
and the operations of the spirit upon
your understanding when you were
gathered with the saints of the most
high and became associated as a bro-
ther a sister and a neighbour with
that blessed society you expected to
enjoy the manifestations of the lord
jesus christ to walk in the light of
his countenance and by thepowerthe power of
the holy ghost have the oracles of
truth revealed to you continually and
that you would be in heavenalidheavenaliaandAlid in
the zion of the lord these were
yourexpectationsyour expectations you did not ex-
pect to hear the name of the god wowe
serve blasphemedfromblasphemed from morningunfilmorning until
evening you expected toltotoi be deliveredd6liveidd
from hearing the blasphemies of bolityoluyolit
wicked shopmatesshipmatesshopmates from the tyranny
of your ungoalyemployersungodly employers and from
the persecutions of the bigoted reli
gionisgionistsglonistszioniststs whowerewhogho were all united topicktopidkto picocpicfc
you to pieces and destroy you both
temporally unaandundnna spiritually if it were
possible on one side you were sheared
and on the other shaved jouvereyouvereyou weremerovero
annoyed with the ungodly conversa-
tion andtudauaana filthy deeds of your neigh-
bours your peacewaspeace was destroyed and
you coulcouldd notvot enjoy that happiness
held outto you inin the gospel yet
you felt the inAueninfluencece of the spiritofspispiritspiritosritofvf
truth burning in your heart which
kindled inin you a longing desire totd
mingle with the saints you would
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exclaim ohloh that I1 could enjoy the
society of the saints and make my
esceseescapeapefromfrom this ungodly place oh
thilthatichatiJ had means to gather up my lit-
tle family and journey to the place
of the gatgatheringheringberingberino of the saints of the
mostkost high this was yourybuabur feeling
and this your prayer you antici-
patedpated deliverance from hellbellheliheiiheil to find a
heaven with the saints you expected
to exchange confusion for a zion of
order and beauty misery for peace
and happiness blasphemy and tumult
for quietness and reverence to the
namemame ofgodof godood starvation for plenty
in short you expected to find a place
wher6tallevilwhere allaliail evil badceasedhadbad ceased and iniquity
tindsorrowandtindzindrind sorrow were broubrought0clitalit to an end
anywhereandwhereandaud where you would bask undisturbed
inthein the smiles of the countenance of
your lord from day to day I1 thinkI1 have drawn a faithful picture of
what were the thoughtsthouglits of thetho majo-
rityxityofof this people before they were
gathered to the body of the church
now brethren and sisters what

hinders you from enjoyingenjdying all you an-
ticipated the calm reflections of
your own minds and the conclusions
ofarellofa4ellof a wellweliweil balanced judgment enlight-
enedenedbyenedeyby the spirit of the lord will
give you a correct answer to this ques-
tion 1I can answer it for myself and
perhaps for many of you if I1 do not
enienjoy all I1 anticipatedianticipated if mybappimy happihappl
nesnessessasnotkasnotnot as complete as I1 antici
patedifpatedtifpatedif the light of the holy spirit
is not in my heart to that degree
which I1 expected it would be if I1
have not obtained all I1 anticipated
when I1 was down in yonder world
mingled with the wickwichwlchwickedthewickededthethe cause isii
inin myself in myownmy own heart in my
own disposition in the weakness of
human nature it is my own will that
prevents me from enjoyingenjoyiugall allaliail I1 anti-
cipatedcipated and more it is a mistakeniaiai&iaidea to0 suppose that others can pre-
vent Mmee from cenjoyingjoylnaina0 the libtoflightlibtow0 of
god hilmyfilmy soul alabellallbellallaliail hellheliheii cannothincannot hin-
der

t

mmefromgefrome fr6m enjoyenjoyingin zionaionalon in my own
v

heart if myindividualmy individual will yields oleoobe-
diencedience to the requirements and mansmassmaa
dates of my heavenly master beeesaasshas1as set me a pattern to copy which
if I1 imitate faithfully will yield to msmo
all and more of heaven inin my owmcwm
heart than I1 can anticipate thisthia
is my answer
brother erastus snow asked aa

question if my neighbour shshallshalishailalldadsads&
wrong totomeme am I1 thereby compelleccompeliescompellercompeileselIeSeilea
to do wrong to my next neighbour
I1 say no if a brother shall tleasstreasstrear
down my grain that is ripening 1insissip
the field am I1 thereby compelled tat&W
run through and tread down yours
no when a person steals my polespolm
from the fence am I1 compelled aptc
steal yours if my neighbour ordyornyor my
brother in the church shall swearswentsweansweat
and take the name of god in valataiatalpvainvalnvalu
does it necessarily follow that I1 inusinnsmusmulp
use the same language if my hwbro-
ther shall do wronowrongwrong in any way 371.371&
does not follow that I1 shall be justif-
ied in committing one single evil 2id1 I
all the acts of my life let eacia
latter day saint examine himself andianilanee
inquire 0 am I1 ona of those personspersowpersonssoES
who will do right in all thinathings09 thonglathooglathouplicy
others may do wrongwrong0 am J tbalbtb&tbt
person that will serve the lord witla
my house that will cease from everevevevcrp
evil act and from every evil wwon
though my neighbours or my bretlibre&bresli
ren and sisters may do the opposite
let the spirit within you reply tcta
these questions and in every breast
the response is 11 let me be that per-
son let me do rigdightrightbt from this timztima&tiwetimae
henceforth and for ever withoutt CDUI
mitting another evil then whalwhas
have you got you have got hearedheatsaahearem
in your own bosoms you have 91jgcfc
zion in your hearts you have obtaiabobtabb
ed all the glory all the peace all tasit5a&thsi
joy all the comfort and all the lietli&titgt
you anticipated when you were mimmiaramnam
glingglin0 with the wicked world if yaesyossyaeo
are deceived whomhomhd will deceiveyodeceive yoyonsyoasrif you arewrongare wrongwrongededahdwhwho0 wrongs 1607r
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if you are cheated out of your crown
at last who has cheated you these
questions may apply in different wayswaslvayl
they may applytoapply to the business oberloper18operl
ationsactions of the world as well as to the
grace of god in the heart and the
salvation of the soul it is to the
latter I1 wish them more particularly
to apply who has influence over
any one of you to cause you to miss
salvation in the celestial hipkiphinkingdomkipadornadorn of
god I1 will answer these questions
foror inmyselfyselfseif if brother brigham0 and
I1I1 shallshalishail take a wronowrongwrong track and be
shut out of the kingdom of heaven
no person will be to blame but bro-
ther Bribrighamharnbarn and I1 I1 am the only
being in heaven earth or hell that
can be blamed
this will equally apply to every

latter day saintsaidt salsaisalvationvation is an in-
dividualilividual6perationoperation I1 am the only
persotfthatpefswthat candan possibly savemyselfsave myself
whensalvationWhen salvation j13 sent to me I1 can
tejecfcrej&t or receiveitreceive it in receiving it
I1 yield impimplicitlidit obedience and sub-
missionmissioutomissio ntoutoto its great author through-
out lnylifemy ilfelifeille and to those whom he
shallshailshalisimlsimi pp6intapp6intappoint to instruct me in re-
jecting it I1 follow the dictates of my
dynown will in preference to the will of
my creator there are those amonaamong
thip6oplethis people who are influenced con-
trolledtrolled anddudhud biased in their thoughts
actions and feelings by some other
inindividualdividual or family on whom they
place their dependence for spiritual
and temporal instruction and for sal-
vation in the end these persons do
liothotwot depend upon themselves for sal-
vation but upon another of their poor
iweakteakveak fellow mortals 11 1I do not de-
pend upon any inherent goodness of
tymy own say they 11 to introintroduceducoduca me
intouto the kingdom of glory but I1 de-
pendpebidfidhia upon you brother joseph upon
you brother brigdBriggbrighamliamllamilam upon you bro-
ther heber or upon you brother
james fI1 believe your judgment is
supesuperiorriorbior to mine and consequently I1
let you judge f6rmefermeforoor me yourspirityour spirit isis

better than mine therefore you can
do good for me I1 will submitsubmsubait myself
wholly to you and place in you all
my confidence for life and salvation
where you go I1 will go and where
you tarry there I1 will stay expecting
that you will introduce me through
the gates into the heavenly jerusa-
lem
I1 wish to noticepotice thisthig we read in

the bible that there is one glory of
the sun another glory of the moon
and another glory of the stars in
the book of doctrine and covenants
these gloriesgloriegloriesaresareare called telestial lenluruenter-
restrialrestrial and celestial which is tilethothetlle
highest these are worldsworlds different
departments or mansions in our fat-
hers house now those men or those
women who know no more abouttheabout the
power of god and the influences of
the holy spirit than to be led entirely
by another person suspending their
own understanding and pinning their
faithuponfaithfalth upon anothers sleeve will never
be capable of entering into the celes-
tial glory to be crowned as they anti
cipatecipale they will never be capable of
becoming gods they cannot rule
themselves to say nothing of ruling0
others but they must be dictated to
ineverytriflein every trifle like a child they can-
not control themselves in the least
but james peter or somebody elselseeiseeis
must control them they never can
become gods nor be crowned as rulers
with glory immortality and eternal
lives they never can hold sceptressceptregsceptrastrestrag

of gloryglotyory majesty and power in the ce-
lestial kingdom who will 9 those
who are valiant and inspired with the
true independencetrueindepehdence of heaven who willwm

go forth boldly in the service of their
god leaving others to do as they
please determined to do right though
all mankind besides should take the
opposite course will this apply to
any of you 9 your own hearts can
answer do you know what is right
and just as well as idoI1 do in sdinasome I1

thingthingsthingsvouyouvou do and in some thingsthidgsyouyouyon
r
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maynay notknownounot know as well but I1 will ax6xex-
plain what I1imeanameanmean in the following
words I1 will do all the good I1 can
andallandaliand allailali I1 know how to do and I1 will
shun every evil that I1 know to be an
evil you can all do that much I1 will
apply my heart to wisdom and ask the
lord to impartimpart it to me and if I1 know
but little I1 will improve upon it
that tomorrowto morrow I1 may have more and
thus grow from day to day in the
knowledge of the truth as jesus
christ grew in stature and knowledge
from a babehabe to manhood and if I1 am
not now capable of judging for myself
perhaps I1 shall hebe in another year
weaveayevye are organized to progress in the
scale of intelligence and the least
saint hyby adhering strictly to the order
of god may attain to a full and com-
plete salvation through the grace of
god hyby hisbighig own faithfulness
I1 know how it was in jackson

county there are families in this
citythatcity that went to that county twenty
onecneene or twenty two years ago last fall
ifiafiif I1 mistake not 1I know whattheirwhat their
feelings were all their desire was to
get into the town of independence
jackson county where they expected
to find all sin and iniquity dried up
heaven begun on earth and an end to
all their mortal griefs that was the
motive that prompted them to gotherego there
poor souls how little they knew about
salvation and its mode I1 might0 have
gone there tootob but I1 wanted to thun-
derdegandde4andand roar buethebuttheout the gospel to the na-
tionstioaklonkl it burned in my bones like
flgirefirerepentpent up so I1 turned my back
upontipon jackson county to preach the
gospel of life to the people such
were the feelings of those who went up
toao jackson county but I1 did not want
toa0aa go there nothing would satisfy me
tubutt to crycryabroadabroad in the world what
ththeloraeLordelora wasdoingwas doing in the latter days
after awhileawhilebilehiie this under current began
to warkwbrkark6rk two ways andtheyand they hadbad more
trpublein4oa16 in independence thaniethanwethan we hadbad
heiyhiiyinyoxle statestdtsadte itcamitcanit came Jofoamingaming and

bellowing and pressing upon them
until they hadbad tojflyt4flytufly
I1 wish to ask those persons who

were driven fromfroni jackson county if
they suffered as much in the actual
drivingg as they would have done in
the anticipation of it a year before it
took place you will all reply that
if you had known it a year beforehand
you would not have endured the
thought I1 wish to apply this both
ways you that have not passed
through the trials and persecutions
and drivings with this people from
the beginning but have only read 0of
them or heardbeard some of them related
maytbinkmaytmay thinkbinkthinebinehine how awful they were to en-
dure and wonder that the saintssursaints sur-
vived them at all the thought of it
makes your hearts sink within you
your brains reel and your bodies
tremble and you are ready to exclaimtoexclaim
11 1I could not have endured itjt 1
have been in the heat of itanditranditrano I1 navnqvneverer
felt betterbettei r in all my life I1 neverneyer jeelfepap4
thepeacethe peace and power of the almighty
more copiously poured upon me thanthamthaw
in the keenest part of jour trials
they appeaapheaappearedred nothing Ato me X
hearbear people talk about theirthein troubles
their sore privations andthelzreatand the great
sacrifices theythey have made for thejgostheagos
pelspeispelssakesake it never waswagvasvag a asaclificesacrifice tota
me anything0 I1 can do or suitersuffersulter in-
the cause of thetho gospel is only like
dropping a pin into the sea the nesvesbles-
sings gifts powers honour joy truth
salvation glory immortality and
eternal lives as far outswell anything
I1 can do in return forsuchborsuchfor such precious
gifts as the great ocean exceeds in ex
pansionmansionpansion bulk and weiwelweightht the pin
that I1 drop into it had I1 had mmil-
lions

il
of wealth and hadbad I1 devoteditdevotdevotededitit

all to the building up of this people
and said take it and build temples
cities and fortifications with it anclandanaanci
left myself pennylesspennilesspenny less would it have
beenbeepbeen aa sacrifice no not to my feel-
ings

fee-
ling

q

suppose I1 should be called toto
preach the gosgospelPeluntiluntil my head jsis

W
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white and mimy limbs become weak
with age until I1 go down into my
grave and never see my family and
friends again in the heshfleshfresh would it be
ati sacrifice I1 no but one of the great-
est blessings that could be conferred
upon mortal man to have the privi-
legelegeofof calling thousands and perhaps
millions from darkness to light from
the power of satan and unrighteous-
ness 0
nesspess to the principles of truth and
righteousness in the living god
I1 was as ready to pass through the

scenes of mobbing0 and driving in
jackson county as I1 was to pass
through the troubles in kirtland ohio
in davis and caldwell counties mis-
souri in illinois and up to this
place andaudauaandwhatofitwhat of it I1 have not
known or seen a single sacrifice that
this people have made there has
notnotbeenbeen one such providence of the
almighty to this people that was not
calculated to sanctify the pure in
heart and enrich them with blessings
instead of curses enrich them not
only with earthly blessings but with
crowns of glory immortality and eter-
nal lives in the presence of god
where then is the sacrifice this peo-
ple have ever made there is no
such thing they have only exchanged
a worse condition for a better one
every time they have been moved
they have exchanged ignorance for
knowledge and inexperience for its
opposite
I1 want you to look at the saints

before they first gathered to be mob-
bed uheytheyuhes expected all sin to be at an
end atht the place of ofgatheringgathering these
were my own feelings though I1 did
not gathergathers with them at that time I1
hadbadhaabaa to go out and preach lest my
bones should consume within me
but 1I vill tell you what I1 did do I1
commenced to contract my business
operations and dealings and laid
away my ledger and note books say-
ing 1 I1 shashallshalishailll11 neverneveri wantvantwalit you any
moremord 111 believe that those whomho want- i4

ed to be saintsaints indeed should do deverreverrevery
thing to promote righteous principleprinciples
and peace among men and beperfectbe perfect-
ly of one heart and of onerdindoneroneonen dindmind I1
laid aside my old account books
because I1 expected we should be
one family each seeking to do his
neighbour good and all be en-
gaged to do all the good possible
to carry out this principle faith-
fully would crown the people of god
with good to overflowing it is easy
for us to think how things should be
but the difficulty is things are not
always as wowe would like to have them
thourlthouglthough if the saints at that time
could have rightly judged of appear-
ancesancescouldcould have understood theasthe as
pecthect around thernthemtheintheiu it was clear that
sorrowsorrow and trouble were impending
it was right they did not see the dark
cloud that was ready to burst ith
violence upon their heads
in the short speech of not moremora

than five minutes which I1 delivered
in the oldoid bowery when that judge
publicly insulted this people therotherethera
were men and women in the congre-
gation who suffered more in the anti-
cipationci of what might be the result
of it in future than the generality of
this people have suffered in being
actually mobbed they couldseecould see inim
imagination all hell let loose upon us
thethemselvesmselves strung up their ears cut
off their bowels torntom out and this
whole people cut to pieces after
they haddadhad1adhad had time to think they found
themselves still alive and unhurt to
their great astonishment they suf-
fered as much as though theydiailthey had
been sent to the bottom of the bottom
less pit they suffered all thisbethisjethis be-
cause I1 told that corrupt man thachethafhetbatlho
oughtg to be kickedmckea out of the territory
for his insolence and barefaced pre-
sumption I1 know this pe4leeavopeople chaveihave
suffered more by thethelthei contemplationcontemplationof of
trouble thanthaw they have whenhen actually
passing throughthroughit it
As they thayethavethayo magnified tutfutudofutureunouro
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trouble almostahmostarmost infinitely beyond its
reddimqnsionsdealxealdeai dimensions so they have imaoimagimaginedoinginoln ed
tothemselvto themselveses a greater heaven than
they can find in zion at its present
stage of progression you do not
enjoy the zion you anticipated that
mankind makeinakemako mistakes inthesein these two
ways must be apparent to those who
have feltfeit the workings0 of hope and
fear in their nature people suffer
more in the anticipation of death than
inin death itself there is more suffer-
ing in what I1 call borrowed trouble
than in f the trouble itself on the
other hand yyouau0u have anticipatedt morezion more happiness and more glory
inthe blesflesfleslithanfleshlithanthan you will ever reallreailrealinealiserealisese
inthisin this mortality those who areaptare apt
to go to one extremeextremeareare almost sure
to go to the other which always causes
appointmentdisappointmentaisals either agreeably or
disagreeably these two extremes
have caused the saints much trouble
and some for want of patience and a
littleettleettie reasonable thought have laid the
biameblamehiame of their disappointments in the
wrong quarter and have apostatised
from the church never thinking the
blame was in themselves upon these
weaknesses of human nature the devil
works sometimes very succesfullysuccessfullysucces fully
butmut brethren we cannot escape from
ourselves andana while we remain in this
tabernacle our onward course will be
obstructed more or less by the weak-
ness to whiwhichah6h the mortal flesh is sub-
ject by and bye our bodies will go
to cheiriheirlibircibir mother earth and receivereceived a
Tesurrectionresurrection and become glorious
theavethenwethenve shall enjoy all and more than
ihe1heahe heartofman can conceive unless it
isinqiredbyis inspired by theh61ythe holy ghost this
willbeiillbewill be thethemthet inheritance of the faithful
therotherethere is muclimuchlucli room for improve
haenlinhaenfinbientlin all0ailali if we comtomcommencemence from
mesdaytesdaytEs dayaay and do all the good beeanweeanwe can
hiaineverand neveruever do another evil weshallmeshallwe shallshailshali
comeimme totothattothamthat which iwahoiwahtI1 want the breth
rento preach abodtandaboutabodabowtandtanaand endeavour
totest6testoestabfishtafichtafiihtAfiih I1 wishvish it preached by
thebihopstwbi1h6psas1 by theahedhe deacons and by

eveeveryry 7 officer in the church I1 wwishi
fathers to teach it to their children
and I1 desire the subject to be taken
up by all bodies of the saints through-
out the world viz establish confi-
dence IN EACH onierOTHERotner take this for
a text if you like and preach upon itity
both verbally and practically until
confidence in each other reigns univeruniver-
sally among the saints and then will
be accomplished what I1 wish to see
if we wish to establish a confidence
such as the gods enjoy let us ceaseceaserceases
from every evil act and from the con-
templationtemplation of every evil design never
infringe0 upon anothers right but let
each one sustain his brother in the en
joyment of his privileges and nightsrights
holdinholdingg them as sacred asourabouras our own sal-
vation if confidence has been lost this
is the surest and only successful way
to restore it hear it ye preachers
ye apostles and prophets ye el-
ders high priests andsand seventieseventies
ye priests teachers deacons and
bishops every man and woman in
the church of god throughout the
world commence to preach this dis-
course at home beginning with your
own heart then teach your wives and
your children then let it spread itsita
warming and cheering influence likilklikeilkeilkeror
the genialgenialsunsun beam from family to
family until the whole church of
jesus christ of latter day saints isi
united astheagtheas the heart of one man
I1 will illustrate the method of es-

tablishingtablishing confidence in each otherbyotterbyother by
taking for example the childchildofof four
or five years of aweageage the mother
allowsallowsthatthat child to ownownaa smallsmail chest
in which to keep his little trinkets
such as little bosom pins hibbonsribbonsribbonsi doll
clothes &cac this is considered by all
the family the childs chest now let
none-go into that chest and take any-
thing from it without the consent of
the child this is a very small mat-
terterrterm some may think but begin atatasas
smallsmallasmaila a point as this to create confi-
dence and letiet it grow up fromaittlefromlitdofromAittlelttieittie
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to0 much wiveswiles let your husbands
stores alone if they have not commit-
ted them toyourtozourto your charge husbands
commit that to10 your wiveswives that belongs
to them and never search their boxes
withoutthoutphout their consent I1 can boast of
this I1 have lived in the marriage
relation nearly thirty years and I1
never waswag the man to open my wifescifes
chchestest without her consent except
once and that was to get out a like-
ness that I1 wanted on the instant
andend she was not at home to get it for
me that was the first time I1 ever
opened a trunk in my life that belong-
ed to my wife or to my child the
childs little chest with its contents
is asds sacred to him as mine is to me
if this principle were strictly carried
out by every mamann woman and child
among the saints it would make them
a n1lessedblessed people indeed we shoshoulduld
seekgeek to preserve our neighbours horse
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brethren and sisters it seems to
llavehaveeave fallen to my lot this afternoon to
speak to you whetherWhetherdI1 may speak
lengthily or occupy buthut a short time
yillvill be as I1 am led and dictated by
the holy spirit
I1 rejoice in the opportunity for

many reasons the first and greatest
is it is a blessing for a man who is
called of god to teach the people to
exercise himself in his office and cal-
ling and try to magnify it for he is
thereby made a blessing to the people
and is himself edified often yea I1

orof ox from starving in the cold of win-
ter and if we see anyanyofanhofof his property
inin jeopardy we should be as careful
of it as if it were our own our object
should be to savsavee every thing we can
both of our neighboursnelorhbours and our own
let every man pay hisbighig just debts

the editor of the news has published
a piece in the paper about owing no
man anything read it reflect upon
and practise it I1 canan owe every-
body everything that is one side of
the matter and to pay everybody is
the other I1 mean to owe every manmattmart
a debtofdebtordebt of gratitude
I1 bavewaveravenavenavo perhaps spoken too long

I1 have given you all a text to preach
upon and to act upon in your lives
do it faithfully and it will do you
good
may the lord god of israel bless

you and save youyon in his kingdom is
my prayer amen

may say generally quite as much as
theyarethemareththeyeyareare
I1 rejoice this afternoon in the pri-

vilege of meeting so many of my
brethren who have just arrived from
the old country I1 behold faces in
the congregation with whom I1 have
within a few years past been wont to
assemble in england in scotland in
vales and in other places there
we used to rejoice together the
spirit and power of god rested upon
usvhileus while we contemplated the things
of god that are calculated to pre
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pare us for thethelifelifeilfe which isistoto
ccome0MeI11I feel to congratulate you my breth
tenrenrenwhowho hai6nehave newlywiy come in and who
constitconstatconstituteUte so goodlygoodlgoedl a number of my
hearers this afternoon upon your safe
arrival in these beautiful valleys for
you have now accomplished one of the
greatest undertakings of your lives
once hadbadhaabaa you beenbeell told that you
would forsake father mother breth-
ren sisters kindred and friends and
that you would do it under the stig-
matized appellation of 11 mormon to
come so great a distance to traverse
one third of the circumference cf the
globe it would have been as incredi-
ble to you as to any of us while you
were hear the closeofclose of thisgreatthis great task
doubtless some felt that hadbad it been
onehundredonebundredone hundredbundred miles further they scarce-
ly could have endured to the end of
the journey yet to some of us this
wonderful great undertaking is but a
small thing we have done it several
times and expect to do it many times
more I1 congratulate you however
on your having accomplishedac6omplished the task
and feel as your brother in the lord
to welcome you here in the midst of
gods people and to pray with sin-
cerity that the spirit of zion may
restuponrest upon you
lyouXounouxoullavellavehaveeave come to this place with

feelings and views as varied as the
aqdqdegreevoeofof faith in and knowledge you
havehaveofiof the gospel and the measure
of Sspiritkirit in which you walk there
are someornes who in their own estimation
araree well qualified and fully prepared
tojudgecojudgeto judge of the propriety and improampro
prieprietyoft of everything that exists here
and suehsuch while they may find some
few things answer prettypketty well will
find many things which in their opi-
nion are not nightright and really need
reformation
wretBretbrethrenhrenbren you who have just arri

veateavedvedintelinteliun the valley I1 wish to direct my
wordsitowoidiiowordsito you this afternoon to sound
a wordinyyourwddiqour ears that may not bew

lost upon you and it is worth your
while to hearken to it you maydwellmay dwell
in this society and never know what
manner of spirit you are of nornortherthother
power of god that dwells in the priest-
hood in your midst and on the other
hand you may come here in a right
frame of mind and hearken to the
spirit of god through the man whom
he has appointed to watch over us
and know that the words of all godsgodagoas
servants are the words of life to you y
and their faces will sbinewithshine with wisdomwidom
in your eyes if you possess this
frame of mind you will be preparepreparedprepareclcl
to drink in intelligence from day to
day from their counsel and examples
that will lead vouyou on inia the bright
and shining waywygay that was discoursed
upon this morning iin the first place I1 will offer a
word to all whether they aremechaare mecha-
nics or common labourerslabourers no mat-
ter what calling you may follow in
life you have need at this juncture
of your existence to observe and tretrea-
sure

a
up one thing carefully and faith-

fully in your minds namely if you
live a proper life before the lord you
know that you have the fellowship of
his spirit so that you know your
prayers are beardheardbearakeara and answered be-
cause you receive the things you ask
for if you live so as to always havobavohava
the witness of the good spirit you
will be saved todayto day and everydayeveryesery day
and thus it will constantly be well
with you but if you are heedlessofheedlessof
this day and calculate on tomorrowto morrow
you have no assurance that you will
realize your hopes tomorrowto morrow the
only certain stepping stone to the
great good you may have tomorrowto morrow
in the midst of this people is that you
be faithful to your covenants with
god and secure thereby the fellowshipfellowships
of the spirit and walk in the counsels
of it todayto day if you do this you will
have the good that is for you to mormor-
row
ifyouisyouif you have come into this placoplace
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nearly penniless and in many resresii
pectspactscts comparatively destitute and
with no one to take you by the hand
oror youyourr friendsfrii endsenas are not here or if they
are and do not hail you as you think
theythoyfiley ought be of good cheer and let
tactn6tvouaeartsbesadknowingyyour hearts he sadsal knowing you0aareuareare
doing right and have gathered accord-
ingin to the word of the lord
if you look about you and see the

saints who have been here some years
and the choice locations taken up by
them and you are still at the foot of
the hill apparently do not fret your
soulsioiuis remember that those brethren
made the roads to this place killedlulled
the snakes or gently turned them out
of6ftheirtheir path made the bridges open-
ed the kanyonskenyonskanyons made the fences
sloughedploughedploughed the ground and worked in
the wet and cold in the midst of hun-
ger and privation to the best of their
abilitybility more than any portion of this
people have have they not worked
thlthitotoobtainobtain what they have now got if
youyau0u lookook1 at itif with a single eye it is
marvellousmarcellousmarvellous to see the kingdom of god
at this day after being hero only
vixlixkizix years after beingsigwig driven from
nauvoooi and suffering the toils of a
wilderness life amongamona savayessavagessavages and
wolves to see it at the present time
isi indeed comforting0 andana cheeringcheerlnaerina0
the aspect is promising beyond all
we could have anticipated or almost
what could have been wished does
itnotihnotit not make your souls rejoice in the
lord that he has established his
people and to realize that you are
blessed above measure in having a
noame and a place in this city or ter-
ritory you are better off this after-
noon in this place in racsragsrags and beg-
ging your bread than in england
cotlandscotland or wales earning one hun-
dreddiearedrearoundsa apoundspounds per annum you would
t&rebetherethero be dwellingdwellinr among the cloudy
miststofmistsmiststofof babylon where you dare not
saymoursayyoursayay youryour souls were your own you
couldcoufdcoufa make but littlelitile advancement in
souyouyouryounr holy religion there but herehe re you

can receivereceive words of life from thothosathoseso
whom god liashasilasbas appointed to leadleaiiea&3ea4his
people into the way of salvation be
careful now that the good spirit whiclwljclkwhick
has accompanied you in the old world
and dwelt with you in the ship across
the sea anabasandbasand hasbas sustained yquandyquangyou andaniari
your teams while crossing the plains
hebe careful that you retain it and

make it your counsellor here
I1 know how natural it is for the

saints who comecomo from abroad to hobe
very diligent in inspecting gods peo-
ple to see if they are as righteous as
they ought to hebe buthut they forget they
haveahave a duty to perform to themselves
As one of old said 11 the eye is not
satisfied with seeing nor the ear with
headinghearingC it but they forget to look at
themselves the spirit of murmuringC
and complaining takes possession of
them and you may see them wander-
ing about in sorrow affliction andb
grief and what is worse than all
theytheyhavei havohaveharo droughtbrought it uloiupoivpwk themselthemselvestesivesiresi
because they have not retained the
fellowship of the holy spirit through
faithfulness of conduct and away they
go to california I1 felt to speak these
things to you that you might be ad-
monishedmonished at the present time to faith
fulnessfalnessfulness and that you might rejoice in
the assembly of gods people that you
had been brought over the mountains
to this place in safety I1 feel to mag-
nify the name of the toratordllordlora to see so
many of you and pray that those whogho
are still journeying on thetho plains may
bobe safely brought in
in coming here you cannot as in-

dividualsdivialviduals knowinow all things that arebeabebeare be-
fore you you are now dwelling in a
society that differs from any you ever
dwelt in the circumstances of life
are all differdifferentebieniehl and thetho business ar-
rangementsrangements different to those you
have been used to in the old country
it is necessary that you look about
you foraseasonforeseasonforafor a season find outwoutaout whomom you
areareamongamong and know theahedhe condition
andandiandtandnatureandinaturenature of thethet elements and state
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of the society that you may drop into
businessbusinesbubinesri through the fellowship of
yourr brethren and sisters and take
ilouliouholdhoidld withthem in thetho different branches
ofofbusinessbusiness that are carried on here
for thetho comforts of life you elders
who have been in that country preach-
ing and building up branches of the
church there you that have taken
up your cross and gone from your
homes and warned the inhabitants
of the earth wherethere you have labour
ed the lord went with you when
you went in the name of jesus his
spirit was upon you and you were
the means of building up churches
and of doing much good in various
ways that same spirit will be with
you when you go to labour in the
kanyonskenyonskanyons or do anything else if you
will nourish it and not cast it from
jouyou peradventure in the kanyonskenyons
you may need its premonitions most
when your life or limb may be in jeo-
pardy this my brethren is the
rock upon which many saints split
they leave the way of truth they step
aside from the rucyruryruggeded path of duty
which they have been wont to walk
in and feeling a degree of ease and
safety as they suppose on arriving
herebere they forget their prayers and
that they have need to continue to in-
crease theirfellowshiptheir fellowship with the holy
spirit they leave off their duties
and eieeleere they are aware of it they are
left to themselves
it is said that the females are the

ones by whom thetho nations are ruled
it is certain that the females have
necessarily great influence upon the
wholetholewhoie community and especiallyuponespecially upon
the rising generation allow me a
4wordworaordora with the sisters in yourassobourassoyour asso-
ciationsciations and visitiogwithvisiting with those about
youiouyou when you find a sisterorsistsisterristereroror brother
that canrannan speak evil of dignities with
impunity and can find faultwithwhatwith whitwhat
is being0 done by the church and cannotdbanyzid86any good themselves for such
foluicannotfolks i cannot do anything0 themselvesy

but barbark and snarl like thetho dog in the
manger when you get into the socie-
ty of such people you willwin take notes
if you do as I1 do and seek the com-
pany

w

of those who willtill speak well of
the brethren and sisters and then you
may expect they will speak well of
you when you associate withwiththosethose
who speak well of the truth their
counsels will edify you andtheirand their words
will be seasoned with grace to your
edification and instruction and the
clouds of adversity that rest down
upon you will vanish away
you will find saints living about

you that have the good spirit and
can give you the word of comfort and
take you by the hand and pour the
oilofbilofoil of consolation into your heart and
do you good in the name of the lord
if you seek that kind of societyyousociety you
will tend upwards towards the realms
of light in duty and intelligence by
taking this course you will be cultirculter
vatingbating the same good spirit in your
own hearts that you see in the hearts
examples and general conduct of your
brethren and sisters around you and
which is most conspicuous inin those
who are called to lead and direct in
the priesthood on the other handbaudhardband
if you come in here Mwithth the intention
to be right down sharp careful to
watch and to criticismcriticisecriticise your brethren
very closely you will find all the evil
you look for and see imperfecimperfectimperimperfectionsfec tionseions
which the cloak of charity and good
will would have covered hadbadhaibaahaa you pos-
sessed it yourself you never were
among people where men talked as
they meant and meant what they said
so near as in this place if you feel
to take advantadvantageage of your brother or
your sister you may but it willswill not
be good for your soul it will be money
badly earned but if you comeherocome heroberelereberc
with a frank and honest heart and
prepared to speak and act without
hypocrisy and just as you feel you
will find yourselves among a cocommu-
nity

mmuammu
of brethren and sisters that are
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ready to aid comfort and bless you
if you look mithwithvsithesith your eyes as I1 did
with mine when I1 came home from
england you will find your brethren
and sisters to hebe such kind of beings
whose good works you will wish to
emulate
takemke the wisest course to grow in

grace and in the knowledge0 of the
truth and the only way is by attattendingattendinaendinoendina0diligently to your prayers and walking
in the light of gods spirit you
will find that condescension in the
hearts of your brethren that love and
charitymanity abounding in their bosoms
that if you are in adversity and need
they will extend a helpinghelpiij handband and
comfort
I1

youTOUrou andrand do you good and
will not charge you one hundred per
cent interest either I1 have to say that
if you have come to these valleyvalleys s
determined as for you and yours to
serve thetho lord youhillyounillyou will findigfinditfind it the
easiest thing in the worldworldtoto fallof6llofellowshipnvsbip
with thosewhosethose whose hearts run together
like two drops of water and louvillyouvillyou will
be blessed as also will those with
whomwhomyouyou associate you have arrived
at a juncture of your life where two
ways brancbranchbranchouthoutout if youjoudou wish to tra-vel downward thetho great depot of that
route is Calicallcailcaliforniatornia if upward the
greateat depot on that road is this city
these men that surroundsu me in this
giandstandglandglana you do notknownot know what you
maynlaymlay be called gonudon tota do I1 do not
know what I11 maymaybebe called upqnupan to
do before this clodfecodfeconferencerencerenco comes to a
close in addition to what is already
laid upon me here at home it is
necessary to be always readreadyy and if
you livelivoilvoiivo as you ought you will always
beye ready and nothing will come wrougfrouglo10to youyon and if youyoualwaysalways live that
WwayY you may always be as happy as
fydiinvishyou wish to be
47heinthe3nthe work we are called unto in these
last days calls upon us not to narrowdarrowour mindsmihas down to the building of a
piece of fence to the enclosing of a
piece of land or to ththetho puttingoputtinir up of

a house alone but it is our duty
while seeking to make an inheritance
here to reach out our prayers in faithfalth
and supplication for the general good
and with becoming liberality feel after
those who are to enenjoyjoy the same bles-
sings we enjoyenjcy we have our duties
to ourselves and families to perperformfornaforra
and our daily and hourly duties to our
god but there is a duty we owe in
common with all gods people to
those who are not yet gathered from
the house of bondagebonda le how many of
the israel of god are there sittinsittingssittinginsittingbsittingingb
darkness in distant nations that bavehave
not the light proclaimed to them
have we come home here to sit down
in ease and let them go down to the
grave in ignorance if we have we
mistake the matter and in the end
will find we shall come short of that
glory anand rewarddreward we antiantlanticipateipateipaty you
have come here to obtain inherit-
ancesancestorfor yourselves and families and
for your generations for ever inin
righteousness as god shallshalishail give you
power to do you have in connexion
with this to build up the kingdom of
god to pay tithing and be ready to
fill every office and duty that is put
upon you making the kingdom of
god the first and foremost in your
affections and attentiattenniattention1onandyour8elvt3and yourselves
and families a spsecondary considera-
tionfioflo11 and this gospelgospelpei has to be borneborna
off among the nations of the earth
howbow good it is for us to hearbear by

the monthly mails howbow many there
are continually witnesswitnessidwitnessedwitnessingiD C afar off ta
tbeforgivedessthe forgiveness of sins throughthrouah the
gospel lveoughttorememberwe ought0 to remember them
and be prepared for whatever may be
expected at our hands in those far off
regions let us not settle down acandaddadlid
become sordid in our affections to any-
thing earthly ititisis our duty to seek
first the kindomkingdom0 of god and the prpro-
mise

G

is that 0othertherothen things slisllsilsliallbeshallshalishailailbeallbebe added
unto us
the lord has manifested his readi-

ness and determinationdeterminatioii of purposejopurposepurposejosetoto
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pourpourjmtout knowledge and intelligence0
uponuponhisupgnfhisHis people as fast as they are
prepared to receive it since I1 left
yyougutheruthdquthdthe lastjast timeintimejntamein the old country
the revelations of the lord have been
sent forth which hadbad never before
been made public and we have all
been led aionaalongalona bybv dereesdegrees in the
knowledgehuowledle of life and salvation yet
a great amount of advancement has
yettosettoyet to bevmadeby made ihilewebliewilehile we are in the
flesh greaterater duties are rolling upon
uuss asmiasaiasalasastfst as we can perform those we
aioaloare aalready encengagedaed in we look
arouilltusarountl us hereberehero upon the house of is-
raraehraeytheeytheerthethe lamanitesLamanites and while our
mats&a7smitshearts are 0openedpened towards thethemm for
good they are not tacbacbackwardkidirkidiAkidla to ad-
minister death to our bretbrethrenhrenbren Is
this always going to be so no the
lordloidloraloldlola god will work upon them in his
owuwayowownugayngayuwayvray until they become one with
us in buildingjaildj1 liaijalie up the kingdom of
god
theme priesthood in the last days has

to be manifested in sufficient power
to40 blbeare

1 ar oftoff the kingdom of god trium-
phant that all israel may be ggatheredatheredadhered
and savedaved if all israel will not be
sanctified by the law which their
moses first offers them they will per-
adventure receivereceive a lamlawiam of ordinances
administered totothembothemto them not according

iitochetojhecijbe power ofalt endless life men
fiilliiillwillawill1 be saved in the last days as inin
abirfbirformerner days according to their faithfalth
andyandtwiuingnessbillipillip pess to receive the word of
gogodffaslwalkd an i lk in it
demayvemayVee inmayay speak in terms of wonder
aandnd aadmirationdmiration of what has been done
and yyet wheretwberetibere shall these things0 grow
togto & they must grow until they
spread over all the face of the earth
andfand control the powers that exist uponjlit there must be other revelations
fulfilled in our return to jackson
county and building up the new
Jjerusalem6alemebalemmalem there the lord prepare us
foritnataitfgatforitforttdatnat day that we may be able to
staaibestanlstandstandtkestandthethe exhibition of glory that will
therelebe mademanifestmademale manifest before that
no sl

comes to pass something must be
done r here there is a temple to be
built in this city you brethren wllwilwho
rereceived your blessings and endow-
ments inin the temple that was built in
nauvoo have been made witnesses of
the wisdom and power that have gonergonegonet
forth to the nations of the earth from
that place and of the power that was
realized in the quorums of the priest-
hood no tide of oppression could be
raised powerful enough to bear down
the authorities of gods kingdom w&wa
see the wicked who came to rule us
turned back to their own place audand
the priesthood appears greater thailthanthall
the powers of earth the powers of
the priesthoodpriestoodPriestood must be made manifest
before the eyes of all the world and
become transcendently above every
other influence you havebavebavesuresure groundsgroupdg
for confidence for every step and
everyovery turn this church makes is cal-
culated to increase confidence and if
we live so as to have our eyes washed
with the eyewater of the gospel we
can ourselves realize the rapid growth
of christs kingdomkindomkin0dom and thetbegrowthofgrowth of
grace in ourselvesourselvesandandana in others neces-
sary to lead us on to perfection you
have come here to cultivate perfection
in yourselves in the name of the lord
and if you do that and try to be use-
fullandand willing0 to do anvadvanythingthingbinghingherhereberhere oror
anywhere else you are instructed to do
you will be made fit for the perfoiiperform-
ance of any essential good in the
kingdom of god
well then brethren and sisters

while all is auspicious around us and
everything calculated to encourageencourage0 us
to do goodgooxboox let us be up and doing and
try to keep the commandments of
god with all ourour hearts and we shall
find it easier and easier to do it let
us be prepared always for every duduty
thatislaidpponusandthethat is laid upon us andana the grace of
god will be sufficient for us under
every circumstance
when I1 was called to preside hilfilllyhii
tnenglandtnglandanglandglandgiand I1 felt as thougbithough L oeverneverneved

vol I1
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could magnify that callingcallingitit appeared
too greatreat for me but if we feel
rirightht yewe shall feel like the prophet
of old the spirit of the lord will be
sufficient for us iuin the performance of
every duty 1 I1 pray that the spirit of
zionxion may iebe given to you who have
newly come inM that you may go on

GATHERING THEPQORTHE PQOR THE PERPETUAL emigrating
FUND ingratitude4ngratitude

A DISCOURSE DELIVERED BT PRESIDENT BRIGHAIERIGHJLTERIGHJLT YOUNG IN THE taber-
nacle AT THE GENERAL conferenceconferencoNcoxconfereeFErENCE OCTOBER 6 1853

I1 wish to call the attention of this
conference to an invitation I1 shall
give them and wish to extend it to
the saints in this valley and else-
where I1 allude to the gathering of
the poor saints
many of us are acquainted with the

circumstances of the saints when they
came to this valley six years agoago0 alsoalgoaisoaldoaido
five and four years awoagoago were we to
go through this community and search
out the men women and children
ghorhowho have come here on their own re-
sources and those who have been
helped here by theteiethee perpetual emigra-
ting fund and by private inindividualsdividuals
it would be seen that a large propor-
tion of the community have been
broughtrougahtght here through the asassistancesistance of
others I1 will not say a majority
vavecomeVavehave come here under those circum-
stances but there are thousands who
siaveslaveglave thousands of men women
andd children have been helped here
byiyay the perpetual emigrating fundfuna
alone
this athektheis the subject to which I1 wish

your way rejoicing and be able to do16
the will of god here andani abroad may
the blessings of grodbegod1begrobbe and abide upon
you byky day and by night and increase
you on the earth in blessings and
riches for ever is the prayer ofyourof your
brother franklin

to call the attention of the conference
and the community at large I1 wish
all to hearken to it to reflect upon it
and contemplate it seriously
I1 call upon those who have not yet

put forth their hands to assist in
gathering the poor to give us thentheirtheu
names and their means during0 thisconference that we may raise a few
thousand dollars to be applied to
this purpose suppose we should try
to raise as much as we did four years
agoago0 when we were in the midst of our
greatest poverty and distress we had
just arrived here and hadbadhai scarcely
sufficient to sustain life notwithstand-
ing these straightened circumstances
at the first conference we held in the
old tabernacle this subject was aagita-
ted 0itatedandand 5700 in gold was raised
and sent to gather in the poor dare I1
venture to flatter myself that we can
raise 5000 or 6000 this confer-
ence to be applied to the same good
purpose the people are better able

I1
to raiseraise 50000nw50000 nownw than they were
to raise 500050005.000 thenjhenghen suppose we
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rai&415000rai&0igl5000 or 20000 to send for
ourpoorouvpb6iouroundoorpoor brethren and sisters who
longto16h tabet6bebe here as much as any of you
diddid1eforebefore your way was opened this
amount can be raised now and not call
forth an unusual effort
r we might ask you to reflect upon
the days that you have spent in yonder
distant land where you could seldom
walk the streets or enter a shop
like another citizen without the finger
of scorn being pointed at you without
suffering the malignant taunts and
sneers of the ungodly for the sake of
your religion let me refer your
minds to the time that the gospel was
firsefirsfcintroducedintroduced to you and thene light
audand glory of it opened up to your un-
derstandingsderstandings0 when eternity and eter-
nal things reflected upon your be-
nighted0 minds and your conceptions
were aroused to see things as they
were as they are and as they will be
what verewerewere your feelings0 and medita-
tions wlienwhenalien zion and its glory burst
upqpyourunojiupoji yourlyourSyoursisionld

visionision when the people of
gogodd aappeared to you assembled to-
gether preparatory to the coming of
the16 sonsensas6n of man again0 what were
your feelings when inin every direction
that you turned your eyes they were
met with scenes of wickedness and
vouryourbour earscarscartcardeard saluted with deep dyed blas-
phemies111emiesofof every description were
thethererafr6fanyny that teareathefeareathefeafearedreathethe lord no
the mostM0sttpltyplpiousplousious could do nothingnotbiuy more
thathan somcdidsomchidi did in the days of the apos-
tles they could erect an imageimago to the
unknunanunknownou ii oodgod and worship somebody
or somethingsomethimsome thimthig but they knew not what
what were0yourayouryour feelings and reflec-
tions under such circumstances when
you first heardbeardbeara of the latter day work
ofot7ibcthe gospel in its fulnessfalnessfulness when you
farsifirstfirsi learned that the lord had a pro
phetphi and apostles who held the words
of hkforlife for the people what was there
youjtwxuldyouwuld not have stsacrificed in a mo
jnenrforrdeitmr the privilege of assembling0withj14saintswith the saintsfaints of mingling your
voicevolcevaicekvoicesandivoiceksanlisandisandr convecoaveconversationmtionmaion with theirs

day by day of visitilvisitinvisvisitingitil Joumjourneyingeying
doing business labourinlabourlabouringingg and spend-
inging your lives with those who know
and love the lord and will servehimservehiniserveHimHini
Is there anything you would not have
sacrificed verily no
if you can remember your own feel-

ings then you can frhowenowknownowhow howbow others
feel you can realize how thousands
and scores of thousands feel at this
present moment there is no hard-
ship they would refuse to undergo no
danger they would not endeavour to
surmount if they could assemble with
us here this day no trial wouldbewouldvewould be
too keen for them there is no sacri-
fice that they would not readily and
willingly make for the privilgprivilegeprivilyE you
enjoy this daydatdasdav brethren and sisters
can you realize this
let us now read a chapter on the

other side of the page and we find the
hearts of men and women by crossincrossing0theoceantheocianthe ocean by trtravellingvellingtraavellinaT a fewweeksfew weeks
or months by water and land appear
to become partially closed up and
they lose sight0 of the object of their
pursuit it seems as though the
hardships they pass throughtbrougbin 1 in comingL
to this land banbanishish nearly every par-
ticle of the light0 of christ out of their
minds
if you started on your journey with

the influence of the holy spirit warm-
ing0 your hearts who prevented you
from retaining it every day of your
life you may say it was the devil
that robbed you of it but what bu-
siness hadbad you with the devil was
there any necessity that you should
enter into fellowship with him or into
partnership with the works of dark-
ness INno0 you reply r711 hadbad for-
saken himbim and all my old associates
and feelings0 and had given myself to
the lord had embraced his gospel
and set out to build up his kingdomiai3
and wished to gather with the Ssaints
at the gathering0 placesuppose the devil does ttempt you
must you of necessity enter into part
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hershipnershipnersbipnernersshipbiphip again with him open your
doors andbidand bid him welcome to your
house and tell him to reignreirin there
why do you not reflect and tell mas-
ter devil with all his associates and
imps to begonebe one feeling you havebatebave
served him long enough
says one miamilmra1 I did not know that I1

could possibly come here with unruly
cattle without getting wrong in my
feelings or this brother did wronwrong
and marred my feelings I1 was imirri-
tated andabidawid thetho cares of the journey be-
wilderedwildered my mind and hurt me so
that I1 do not really know whether I1
bavbgrothave got to where I1 stared for or not
things are different here to what I1 ex-
pected to find them &cac
this is a representation of the feel-

ings of some who have crossed the
plains this season my advice to you
is go and be baptibaptizedzedsed for the remission
of sins and start afresh that tempta-
tion may not overcome you again
pause and reflect that you ADO not
0overcomevercome by the evil one unawares
in the first place if you are re bap

tizedsized for the remission of sins perad-
venture you may receive again the
spirit of the gosgospelPeae1 in its glory 1

1 light0and beauty but if your hearteheartiheaft7s are so
engrossed in the things of this world
that you do not know whether you
want to be re baptized or not you had
betterletterbettershutshut yourselves up in some kan-
yon

han-
yon or closet to repent of your sins
and call upon the name of the lord
until you get his spirit and the light
thereof to reflect upon you that youyon
may know the nature of your offences
and your true condition that vonyonvouyou
may realize and appreciate the blesbiesileslles
sing yottyou enjoy in being here with the
saints of the mostlhost high
let me lead your minds a little fur-

thertherr I1 wish to tell you something
whichuhidiumidi you may perhaps know as well

V
as I1 do but you may not have realized
it when the lord almighty opens
the vision of a persons mind he
shows himthehirthehim the thinsthingsthin s of the spiritSpirit

things that will be if any of you
hadbad a vision of zion it was showntoshownto
you in its beauty and glory after
satan was bound if you reflected
upon the gathering of the saints
it was the spirit of gatgatheringheringbering that
enlightened you and when your
minds were opened in vision to behold
the glory and excellency of the nosgos-
pel you did not see a vision of driving
cattle across the plains and where you
would be Mmiredired in this or that mud
holebolehoie you did not see the stampestampedesdesdegaes
amongamong the cattle and those of a worse
character among the people but you
saw the beauty and glory of zionthatzion that
you might0 be encouraged0 and prepa-
red

a
to meet the afflictions sorrows and

disappointments of this mortal life
and overcome them and bobe made
ready to enjoy the glory of the lord
as it was revealed to you it was
given to you for your encouragement0
RECOLLECT THATTIIAM
you will recollect my exhortation to

those who have meanstmeanestmeans I1 we want
them to give the perpetual emigra-
tingtin fund a lift bring in your tithes
and offerings and we will help a great
many more to this place in the future
than we have thistbis year weavevve wish
to double our diligenceanddilicrenceanddiligence and treble the
crowd of immigrants by that fund
I1 wish to show you a little of the

philosophy of human nature in its
fallen and degradedaegraded state you may
consider it in the gospel or out0ut of it
in the light of the holy spiritiorSpiritispirit or with-
out it as you please the philosophy
of mankind in their daily avocations
youmaynoumayyou mrymay all know for yourselves by
your own observation and experience
I1 wish to mention a portion ofittbatof it that
has come under my notice I1 could
mention names but I1 will content
myself with naming circumstances
weavevve pick up say 200NO persons in

england anMonanmonveyandrconveyandrconveyvey them across the
water and across the plains and set
them downindown in thisvall6ythis vaileyvalley they com-
mence to labour and in a short time
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theynthey makefake themselves comfortable

lkthey gancancan sosoonon obtain plenty of the
best1indbest kind of pay for their labour such
as bread the staff of life butter
cheese and veyevetevegetablesveyetablestables when a man
gets these thingswithoutthings without the fancy
nichnacksuicknacks he does well
suppose we pick up a company of

these poor saintsinsaintsingSainsaintstsInin Enengland0oilandfiland whose
faces aroare pale and who can scarcely
tread their wayvay throughthrouch the streets for
want of the staff of life you may see
them bowed down from very weakness
with their arms across their stomachs
goingtogoing to and from their work the
greater part of them not enabled to
get a bit of meat more than once a
month and upon an average only
about one table spoonful of meal per
day for each person in a family with-
out butter or cheese by working 16
hours out of the 24 and when they
go to theirtheirl work and return from it
they need a staff in their handsbands to
leanleamleamuponupon we bring 200 of them
herehero instead of their being0 obliged0 to
ivorkforwork forror two or three pence per day
they can get a dollar and a dollar
and a halfbalf per day with one
days wageswages they daucandhucancau purchase flour
and meat and vegetables enoughenouahenorah0 to
laitlast at4ta moderately sized family one
week
theybaveThetheyybavehave not beenherebeen here long when

thevitheythescheviJ mayindy be seen swellingc in the
streets with an air of perfect inde-
pendencependence ask one of these men if
he williwilliEwilliemaywilliepayPpayay you for bringing0 him here
anahandhand he&willilllillii reply 11 1I dont know you
sir you ask another if he willdil511ill work
for you for bringing him out to this
place and he will appear quite as-
tonishedtonitonisshedbedhed saying0

11 what have I1 had
frofrommyouayouyou another will say if I1
workivorkforfor you what will you give me
cautcantcauiyoui you give me some adobies for I1
am going to build a fine house or if
you havehivehavolive any money to taypay me it will
answe4answeriasanswersawells4wellwellveilveli
how does such language0 andinand in-

gratitude Mmakeake the benefactor of that

person feel whyjhiswhyhisWhy his heart sinks i
within him I1 can find thousands of i

just such men and women in this ter-
ritory when they are brought totoil
this place they do not know their
benefactors who saved them from
death but they are a headbead and shoul-
ders above them when they meet
them in the streets
doyoudodoudo you know the conclusion that

is natural to man when he is treated
in such a manner by his fellow man
it is 1 I wish I1 hadbad left you inin your
own country I1 wish so too i I1 say
letiet such persons starve to death and
die christians instead of being brought
here to live and commit the sin of
ingratitude0 and die and go to hell
for while they remained in their po-
verty they were used to the daily
practice of praying for deliverance
and I1 say it is better for them to die
praying and go into eternity prayingprayingiingv
and the almighty to have bowels of
compassion and mercy towards them
than for them to come here and ioseloseloser
the spirit of god through ingratitude
and go into eternity swearing
I1 can pick up hundreds of men

who have passed by their benefactors
and if they should speak to them
would turn round and say 1 1I really
dont know you or if they do they
will speak every thing against them r

their tongues can utter or can liebelleile al
lowedblowed to and they will swear falsely
about them about the very menwhdmen who
have saved them from starvation anclandanci
death
I1 frequently refer to factsfact that come

under my own observation when I1
came into this valley we had notes
amountingamountinoc to 30000 againstalainstagainstalain0 st bbreth-
ren we had assisted which no person r
will pay one cent for we have help
ed menimen women and children from
england to over the amount ofoadofd30000 except one individual and
that is a man by the name of thomasthomasrthomast rgreen who lives in utah and one
youngwomanyoung woman who came fromijengfromoeng
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land there ilasliashas never been a single
person who has paid one dime towards
cancelling a debt amountamountinginato0 to over
3030000ooo000 besides other notes ac-
counts and obligations which we hold
do I1 mean to be understood that

no person pays their passage by
no means my remarks will not hit
those neither are they directed to
them who are thankful to their bene-
factorsfadtors and who do and are willing to
pay but as far as I1 am concerned
before we came into this valley with
the exception of one man and woman
no person has offered to pay us one
dime and eight tenths of them have
turned away from the church and a
number of them joined the mob and
sought to dye their hands in our
blood
now do you see the philosophy of

human nature and I1 will say of divine
nature let me help a man who
makes an evil use of the assistance I1
render him and endeavours to injure
himself and me and his neighbour
with it what does the spirit of the
lord teach me in such a circum-
stance what would the lord do
provided he was here himself do
foujouou not think he waw6woulduldulauia wwithhold the
thing from him do you think an
angel would help a man who would
turn round and destroy that angel and
himself I1 do not neither do I1
think the lord would and no good
man would if he knewknow it unless it
wbreabrewere done with a view to prove a per-
son I1 do not think a bad man would
distribute his means to another indi-
vidual or to individuals who would
use them to his injury
it is the evil actions and covetous-

ness in the hearts of the poor that
shut up the bowels of compassion in
the rich and they say they will not
heiphelp the poor we could have gather-
ed hundreds of thousands more of
the poor were it not that the rich
have been so biased and still con-
tinue to be say they we do not

wish our means to be applied to an-
evil use
bifvifif you wish to know what I1 mean
by all this it is that if any men or
women refuse to pay their passage to
this place whennyhen they aro in circum-
stances to do it let t1imt4intain be cut off
from the church and then sitosuesite them
at the law and collect the daltdtltdebtdelt sever
those limbs from the tree and then
make them pay their honest debts
that is to the poor
we now want the rich to turn in

their means that the poor the honest
poor may be delivered some of you
may inquire if we wish to send thetha
means nowtonortonow to englandg yes wewerwel
want the means now which you can
pay into the tithing office and have
it recorded on the books to answer
the means we havehavo there which can
be used for next season we want to
give a heavy lift to the emigration of
the poor next season wowe have
brought0 out a considerable number
this season but it is hardly a begin-
ningninnln rt to what we wish to be brought
out nexttext season
the first duty of those who have

been brought out by the perpetual
emigrating0 fund is to pay back what
they have received from it the first
opportunity that others may receivereceive
the same benefit they have received
we wish you in the first place to get
something to eat drink and wear
but when you are inin any way comfort-
able we wish you to pay that debt the
next thing you do and replenish the
fund itlt is built upon a principle
if carried out properly and the debts
punctually refunded to increase inhi
wealth the 5000 that was sent
for the poor four years ago this fall if
every man had been prompt to pay in
that which hebe received would have
increased to 20000
we are the greatest speculators jirairin

the world we have the greatest
speculation on hand that can be abiafouftfbia
in all the earth I1 never deniadenladenigdemeu
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beingbeinabelna a speculator I1 never denied
beinbeingleing a miser or of feeling eager for
rickesrichesrickeenichesriches but some men will chase a
picayune five thousand miles when I1
would not turn round for it and yet
wearewe are preachers of the same gospel
and brethren in the same kindomkingdomhindomC of
god you may consider this isis a lit-
tle strong but the speculation I1 am
after is to exchange this world which
in its present state passes away for a
worldwoildwaild that is eternal and unchange-
able for a glorified world filled with
eternal riches for the world that is
madelanmadesannadqlnadalan inheritance for the gods of
eternity
the plan is to make every thing

bend to ththee revelations of god this
is tbthe object of our Priestpriesthoodhoodbood to
brinbring7 into requisition every good tbiiithingg
aandnd make it bear for the accomplish-
ment of the main point we have in
tleyiexieviewwandw and when we get through we
shall reap the reward of the just and
get all611ailali our hearts can anticipate or
deeliedesiredesires to lay plans for the attain-
mentmeiicofof this is just as necessary as
forfr a merchant to lay plans to get
earthly richesdiches by buylbuslbusibuyingdg and selling
merchandise it is for us to lay
plans to secure to ourselves eternal
lives which is just as necessary as it is
forthefor the miser to lay plans to amass a
great amount of gold upon the earth
apdyapd4andifcisIs for us to engage0 in it system-
aticallyatically
isay totheto the poor PAY YOURYOVR dedderDEBTSTS

TO10iglperpetualtheeeppetualesiigratixge3iicrati G FUDFUND
and tohe rajielpricrfhelp THE poorpoenpoqn and
this willtogli bring wealth and strength by
each oneaccordingone according to his ability call-
ingingV and means assisting0 in every
point and place in this great specula-
tionlinforilnforfor kingdoms thrones principali
iitietletiesand9tr5awiesand
eitailunayiitaisandd powers it is said unionsunionisunion is
strengththi and1 that1 isis enoughi ififr wene

get that we shall have power this
is the plan for us to work upon and
I1 wish the brethren to whisper this
around amonoamongamonga their neighbours when
they go out of this tabernacle and say
matwhat can we give to the perpetual

emigratingemi0mtinatin fund can we give any-
thing0 this season we will not re-
fuse help from the sisters do you
ask how small an amount we will take
IVwee will take from a pin to a bed quilt
but be sure when you bring a Ppin1

1n
that vouyouyou have not many other things
in your trunk that would be useful
more than you at present need for if
you bring a pin under such circum-
stances you cannot receive a blessing
and the reward it is entitled to if
the clothing you wear each day iisshilshiiallailali
you haveandhaveaudhavlandhaveandandaud you have need to bor-
row a shawl to go out in and you havohavebavo
only a pin to bestow bring that and
you shall receive a blessing
we think it is not necessary to fivekgivekgive

you the report of the perpetual jz14emi-
grating fund this conference it is
doing well but we want it to do a
great deal better we want to swell
the operation and bring the poor from
the nations by scores of thousands in-
stead of by hundreds this embracesembrace5
what I1 wished to lay before the con-
ference upon this point
before the conference is concluded

we shall call for quite a number of4
elders it was anticipated that our
missionaries would have been called
at the august conference of this year
but we will call a considerable num-
ber this conference you need not
inquire where we want you to go for
it will be told yyouon when you are ready
prepare your mind and circumstances
againstacainst that time for we wish to send
the gospel to israel
may thelordthefordththe eLordlordlori bless you amen
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THE EATTHEATH ITS FALL lediealedie1ledeptiun11ption AND FINALFINNALlinallinnal
DESTINY THE ETEETERNALenalRNAL ABODE OF THE RIGHT-
EOUS

A DISCorDISCOURSEnsE BYbr PEOFESSOH ORSOSorsononson prprattPKATTkyt

the earth was formed to be ininii
habited it was designed0 to be tthehe
abodeaboda of animated existence the
dweawedweuingling placeplaca of beings capable of
entoenjoenloenjoyingin life and happiness
pdtadtat the time of itits creation it was

pronounced by its author to be 11 very
goolvoojcooj the term vervvery good could
have no meaningmeanincmeanmeaninginc t unless spoken with
reference to beings who should be ca-
pable of experiencing some benefit
rom6M ititss construction however beau-
tifully formed however grand and
magnificentC

its motions however
skillfullyskilfullyskilfully its elements are combined
or its parts proportioned to each other
jetyet if not deslodesiodesigned0ned to be connected
with perceptive beings0 the earth could
not be pronounced tgoodainasaA mass of inanimate elementscanelements can-
not be organized in any possible form
or proportionoportionortlon so as to benefit or inin-
jure

b

itselfitelfiteld and therefore cannot be
garg9rgoodd ribrn6rnar bad with reference to itselfitsell
goodness and its opposite quality
when applied to unconscious matter
always have reference to conscious
beings capable of deriving happiness
or0kak misery from these qualities this
was the meaning of the creator when
bbascribedthehb ascribed the quality of goodness to
the earth it contained everynecseverynessevery neces-
sary ingredient to render happiness to
the beings who were designed to oc-
cupy it
after having made everybecessaryevery necessary

preparation countless species of liv-
ing

liv-
ina movingmovina0 beings0 came from the spi-
rit world to inhabit earthly bodies and

take up their abode upon this mag-
nificent

D
nificent creation among the rest
man the offspring of deity left his
ancient home his brotherbrotherandand sister
spirits and came to a world most
beautifully adapted to his future wants
here he entered a tabernacle of flesh
and bones and received dominion and
authority over all the lower orders 0of
existence
here immortality reigned and death

had no dominion the elements were
so wisely arranged0 aandnd proportioned
that life wasvias derived from all things
ordained for the use of man or beast
fowl or fish the nourishing0 elementof life was diffused through the earth
the ocean and the air life pervaded
everyeven vegetable0 and fruit not forbidden i

to man life reirelreignedined triumphantly
throughout0 this vast creation death
was unknown it had not been seen
heard of nor experienced in all the
varied ranks of earthly beings i
here then was a creation 11 very

goodyoodrood inhabited by beings capable of
eternal existence both MYbody and spirit
herewashere waswab a creation adapted to the
wants of all its inhabitants calculated
to preserve uncunchangedhanged that immor-
tality with which they were endowed
here then was a creation worth pos-
sessingsessing as an eternal abode
such was the inheritance given to

man with its vast treasures and sump-
tuous luxuries such was the gift of
heaven under certain restrictions
these restrictions were not complied
withwithmanman fell a great change0 came
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overoteroverthekhe fair face of creation the
cear&asearth was cursed sickness pain and
miserymifty ensued immortality yieldedyield edtedl
td mortality death reigned triumph-
antly throughout the animal king-
dom the everlasting inheritance on
the newly formed earth was forfeited
all seemed to be lost forever lost

while all creation groaned in utter
despair and death a voice was heardbeard
notnotaa voice of wrath and indignation
but the

i
voice of mercy and compas-

sionsiouslou the voice of the creatorCrehtorektor pro-
claiming himself the redeemeredeemedeedeemerjU love
figilgflowedved through every sentence man
listened with eagernesseagerness0 the door of
hopelopehopewaswas opened despair fledfied away
allaliail things againagain assumed anewa new as

peet the earth thouthough0h cursed was
to- be beredeemedredeemed the body houghthough
corruptible was again to put on in-
corruption all things lost by the first
transaressiontransgressiontransgression were to be restored again
in their primitive excellence and beau-
ty though this great redemption
wastobe universal yet the change
waswasoltobeleobehe gradual or progressive not
immediate the effects of the fall
were to continue forafor a seasonuntilseason until all
thethetb inhabitantslAabi tants of the spirit world
desierdesigneddesiernedned for this creation should learn
by bitter experience the unhappy
consequences of sin hence the whole
44ildworld still groans under the sad effects
of VMtn original transgression sor-
row niourningnioiftoumingurning and death still prevail
thagedtlf&aiyedthagelth agedW middlemiddie agedaked and infant

Sstilln&elidkoliskolt the force of these evils all
aremaare inadepartakersatarakers in a greater or less
degree of iheahe wretchedness and mise-
riesnes of the fall none escape none
canproclaimcanoan proclaim themselves immortalimmortiitil or
64fromaretefrete from these direful effects
itheT universal redemption of thqjtb
parity of adam from the fall willwiir
leuyledy i llyilyliy accomplishedaccomplisbed after the earth
bashashalfceenhalflenienceenween filled with its measure of in-
habitants and all men have been re
deeidfefrpmd M alith4lithVrom the cgraveurravearave to immortality
aadilandilandlnerearth itself has been changed
and made entirely new

but a universal redemption from
the effects of original sin has nothing
to do with redemption from our per-
sonal sins for the original sin of
adam and the personal sins of his
children are two different things
the first was committed by man in
his immortal state the second was
committed utmanb man in a mortal state
the formerformer was committed in a state
of ignorance of good or evil the lat-
ter was committed by man having
a knowledge of both good and evil
As the sins are different and cocom-
mitted

m
enentirelytirely under different circlrcir-

cumstancescumstances so the penalties are dif-
ferent also the penalty of the first
transgression was an eternal separa-
tion of body and spirit and eternal
banishment from the presence of je-
hovah while the penalty of our own
transgressions does not involve a dis-
unionunion of body and spirit but only
eternal banishment the first penalty
not only shut man out from the pre-
sence of god but deprived him eter-
nally of a body the second penalty
permits him to retain his body though
in a banished condition As the
penalties are different so also is the
redemption redemption from the
first penalty is unconditional on the
part of man redemption from the
second penalty is conditiconditionalonalionail unc-
onditional redemption is uuniversal13iversal
it takes within its scope aliailallillaliail mankind
it is as unlimited as the fall it re-
deems men from all its effects it re-
stores to them their bodies itreatreit re-
stores them to the presence of godgoa
the children of adamhad no agen-

cy in the transgression of their first
parents and tthereforeherefore they are not
reqletietrequireduiredaired to eexerciselercercinecercisecercise any agency inin
their redemption from its penalty
they are redeemed fromflom it without
faithfalth repentance baptism or any
other act either of thetlle mind or body
conditional redemption is also uuni-

versal
ni

in its nature it is deferedoffered to
allaillailaliatil butlut not received by all it is a
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universal gift though not universally
accepted its benefits can be obtained
only through faith repentance bap-
tism the laying on of the hands and
obedience to all other requirements of
the gospel
unconditional redemption is a gift

forced upon mmankind which theythes can-
not reject though they were disposed
not so with conditional redemption
it can be received or rejectrejectedel accord-
inging to the will of the creature
redemption from the original sinsiasla

is withoutiswithout faith or works redemption
from our own sins is giventhroughgiven through
faith and works both are the gifts
of free grace but while one is a gift
forced upon us unconditionally the
other is a gift merely offered to us
conditionally the reception of the
one isis compulsory the reception of
the other is voluntary ilanmanllanlian cannot
by any possible act prevent his re-
demptiondemption from the fall butut he can
utterly refuse and prevent his re-
demptiondemption from the penalty of his own
sinssins
the earth like the posterity of

adam was cursed because of the
original sin and like them it will be
redeemed unconditionally and restor-
ed again into the presence of god
0o far as the original sin is concerned
mankind and the earth keep pace with
each other when one falls the other
falls also when one is redeemed
the other is redeemed also
had there beenbean no other sin but

that of adams the redeemed earth
would have become the eternal abode
of all the posterity of adam without
one exception but both man and
the earth have beenteen still further cor-
rupted by other sins the posterity
ofadamof adam have transgressed the code
of laws given since the fall and sub-
jected themselves to its penalty this
penalty does not interfere with the first
penalty manilanllanlian will be redeemed from
the first before the second will be
fully inflicted when his redempr6deinpredempa

tion from the first death is completed
then comes the judgment when his
owntowniowneown sinssins will be inquired into anclandanci
not adam s As he stands before the
judgment seat hebe will find himself
entirely innocent of adams trans-
gressiongression and entirely redeemed from
the effects of it but he still finds
himself guilty of his own individual
sins the penalty of which is a secondaseconclsecona
death not a dissolution of body and
spirit like that of the first death but
a banishment from the presencepresence of
god and from the gloryofgloryoglorioglory off his
power i
redemption from the second death

as we have already observed isis con-
ditionalditional manilandlandian having0 voluntanlyomvoluntarilycqmitmittedbitted sin must voluntarily comply
with the conditions of redemption
otherwise hebe must suffer the ppenalty
I1if any should feel disposed to doubt
whether the second penalty willyellprii be
inflicted let them look at the ininflic-
tion

alicflic
of the first during the basirlasirlastpoocdooe6000

years the first death with allailali its
attendant evils has extended its ra-
vages0 among all nations and genera-
tions since the first kawwaslawwaslaw was broken
itif god then has fulfilled his word imia
the first provocation to the very laterletterietter
why should anyoneany one supposethatsupposew&asuppose that he
will not inflict the second death as a
penalty of the second provocation
all generations bear witness to tha

faithfulness of his word spoken in the
garden of eden IVwhyby then shouldshoula
we suppose that justice shall be frus-
trated and his word becomenullbecome nullnulinuil andanclanaanol
void in regard to any futurjenaltyfuture penalty
with which the sinner is threthreatenedcatenedatoned
if the sin of one man broibroughtight thetho
first death upon unnumbered mil-
lions why not the sin of each man
17rinabring the second death upon himself
there is no escape for the sinner
from the second death only through
the conditions of the gospel all
who will believe in christ and repent
of their sins and hebe baptized by imaim7im-
mersioninersionslon for the remissionremission of them
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and receive the holy ghost throuthrough0h
the ordinance of the laying on of
hands anacan&cand continue faithful unto the
end shall escape the penalty of the
second death all who reject these
conditions must suffer it for the word
of god cannot become void and jus-
tice hebe thwarted from his stem de-
creescreerees
though all mankind are to be fully

redeemehlromredeemed from the effects of the ori-
ginal sin yet we have great reason to
feaithatfear that buthut few will be redeemed
from their own sins those few who
are 7 redeemed will receive the earth
fofor an eternal inheritance for the
eatheartheith as we have already observed
willbeunconditionallywillbewill be unconditionally redeemedfromredeemed from
thecthechec curseUrse of the original sin and so
faiasfarasfalas that sin is concerned it will be
no obstacle to the earths entering
into the presence of god but as the
earth has been corrupted by other
sifisj6nsins than the original it must partake
of the curses of the second death
ahmitafter it is redeemed from the curses
of the first unless god has provided
a way for its sanctification and re-
demptiondedemplempmptioneptiontion therefrom it has seemed
good unto the great redeemer to in
itule2duteitute ordinances for the cleansing
sanctification and eternal redemption
of the earth not from the original
sinsin but from the sins of the posterity
of adam
the first ordinance instituted for

thecleansingthe cleansing of the earth was that of
hmmersioniiiffiersionimmersionstaslevsstfs inin water it was buried inin
41idliquidtithe liquid element and all things sin-
fulfuifulaul upon the face of it were washed
dwayawayiway As it came forth from the
ogeanodeanigeanocean flood like the newbornnew bornbqmbam child
it was innocent it arose to newness
oftalfefaifelifeilfe it was its second birth from
the womb of mighty waters a new
world4briaabria issuingfromissuing from the ruins of the
oldoidoil clothed with all the innocency of
its first creation As man cannotbecannot be
1borntorn acainavainagainatain of water without an ad-
ministrator

1 0
istratorintrator so the earth requiredA an

igagencyibwiasrencyenci independentdependentn of itself to ad

minister this grand ciecleansingansing ordi-
nance and restore it to its infant pu-
rity that administrator was the
redeemer himself AA

the second ordinance instituted for
the sanctification of the earth is that
of fire and the holy ghost the day
will come when it shall bum as an
oven and all the proud and all thatthar
do wickedly shall be as stubble after
which the glory of god shall cover
the earth as the waters cover thetho
deep here then is a baptism of
fire first then of the holy spirit As
man receives the baptism of fire and
the holy spirit through0 the laying0 on
of the hands of a legal administrator
so the earth receivesreceives the same not
through its own agency but through
the agencies ordained of god Asag
man becomes a new creature by beingbeinabelna
born again first of water then of the
spirit igin the same manner the earth
becomes anewachewahew earth by being bom
again of these cleansing and puri-
fying elements As man becomes a
righteous man by the new birth so
the earth becomes a righteous0 earth
throughthrougthronggh the same process
righteousness0 will abide upon its

face during a thousand years andtheand the
saviour will bless it with his personal
presence after which the end soon
comes and the earth itself will die
and its elements be dissolved throuthroughgli
the agency of affreafirea fire this death or
dissolution of the earth is a penalty
of the original0 sin infants and
righteous men die not as a pen-
alty of their own sins but because
adam sinned so the earth dies or
undergoes a similar change not be-
cause of the transgressions of the chil-
dren ofadam but because of the origi
nainal transgressionnaltransgression butall mankind aro
made alive from the first death throuthroughgli
the resurrection so the earth will

i

again be renewed its elements will
i againagainQ be collected they will be re
combined andalid reorganized as when
it first issued from the womb of chaoschaoS
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As the bodies of the righteous are
made immortal eternal unchangeablecand glorious so the earth itself will
be so constructed as to be capable of
everlasting endurance immortality
will be indelibly stamped upon every
department of this creation it will
bcrownedbeicrownedbcrbeifrownedcrownedowned with the presence of god
the father and shine forth in all the
splendours of celestial glory but
who will be its inhabitants those
who have passed through0 the same
process of purification and none elseelkeiseelmeim
As all who partake of the second death
must be banished from the presence
of god it necessarily follows that
they moustroustmustmourt be banished from the glori-
fied earth for that is redeemed into
the presence of god and enjoys the
glory of his power and no beings0 can
inhabit it but those who are sanctified
by the samemame ordinances and law
As the earth passes through its

great last change two of ieslesitspnncipalrincipalprincipalrin cipal
cities the old Jerujerusalemjerusalesalesaiein of the
eastern continent and the new jeru-
salem of the western continent will
be preserved from the general con-
flagrationflagration beingD caught up into
heleniheveniheaven these two cities with all
their glorified throng will descend
upon the redeemed earth being the
grand capitals of the new creation
without or exterior to these holyboly

cities and upon other creations of aliallan
inferior order far separated from the
glorified earth 11 will be dogs and
sorcerers and whoremongerswboremongers and
murdmurdererserersebers and idolatersidolaterssidolidola atersterss and whoso-
ever loveth and mabethmaketh a limlidiidild rev
xxiisxiishii J15.1555. these are they who are ban-
ished from the presence of god and
from the glory of a celestial earth
it is the meek only who shall re

ceivoceiveceide the promised inheritance they
are the lawful heirs 11 blessed are
the meek for they shall inherit the
earth was the promiaromipromise1se of the great
redeemer
but who are the meek by what

peculiapeculiaritiescitiesrities ardareare they distinguished

from other men there must bo
some qualities about them far superior
to thethemthet generality of mankind or they
would not become the exclusive heirs
of the new earth the law of meek-
ness includes all the laws of the gos-
pel with its ordinances and blessings
priesthood and powers through obe-
dience to which mankind become jus-
tified sanctified purified and glori-
fied such are the meek of the earth
and none others and as the gospelgospeae1
has not been preached nor adminis-
tered by authority on the eastern
hemisphere forthefor the last seventeen cen-
turies consequently dudingduringdurin that time
there have been none popossessedssessedassessed of the
requisite qualities of meekness buffituffisuffi-
cient to entitle them to the promised
inheritinheritanceangeanee upon the new earth A
few only will be saved a few only
will receive the law of meekness and
continue therein
different portionsportionsofof the earth have

been pointed out by the almighty
from time to time to his children as
their everlasting inheritance As in-
stances abraham and his posterity
that were worthy were promised pa-
lestine moab and ammon the chilchlischii x
dren of righteous lot were promisedpromisedypromisehedy
a portion not far from the boundaries
of the twelve tribes the meek amonrramong
the jareditesJared ites totogethertootheretherother with a remnant
of the tribe of joseph were promised
the great western continent the
righteous of all nations who shall in
this dispensation be gathered tothattothamto that
land will receive their inheritance in
common with the meek who formerly
sojournedsojournsojourneyed upon the land in the revrewre
susurrection the meek of all acresages and
nations will be restored to that portion
of the earth previously promised to
them and thus all the different
portions of the earth have been and
will be disposed of to the lawful heirs
while those who cannot prove their
heirship to be legal or who cannot
prove that they have received any parp6rpor-
tion of the earth by promise will be
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castoucast4utcastoutintofintotintorinto some other kingdomhintdom0 or
worldiwhereworld where if they ever get an in-
heritanceheritance they will have to earn it by
keeping the law of meeknessmeeknessduringdudingduriauriaurlduringn
another probation
how great will be the disappoin-

tment to the rich the high and the
noble who have rejected the messages
of eternal truth sent forth in different
aagesffes for the redemption of men when
they find that there is not a foot of
the new earth that they can call their
own the whole of it havingbaving0 been

1

lawfully disposed of to the poor and
tbemeekthe meek 0
howlW1 then ye rich men who reject

the message of the servants of god
for your portion is in this life and you
have nd claim upon the everlasting
inheritance god will rescue the
earth from under yourour dominion and
give ittoaittoit to those unto whom it is pro-
mised howl for the miseries that
shall come upon you
it has been conjectured by some

that the earth will not be sufficiently
cacapaciouspacious to accommodate the nations
of illtiltiitheb righteous but such a con-
jecturejecture will appear erroneous to any
agnegneone who will exercise his reasoninreasoningreareasoningsonin
powers sufficient to calculate the su-
perficial contents of our globe and
compare thetilatiro same with the probable
numberfibbefimbe r of inhabitants who are des-
tinedti 4forthisfonfor this creation
in round numbers the surface of

ouourr jerrterrestrialestrial spheroid contains
idl0000007000000 of square miles or over
one hundred and twenty six thousand
millions of acres now if from the
creation of the earth to its final glori-
ficationfilc6ionthereon therethero should elapse a period
of ei&htthousandeightD thousand years or eieighty

1

agatyghty cen-
turiesturipsandand if we should suppose the
population to averarreaveraveragearrearneacne0 one thousand
millions 13erper century which is pro-
bably an f averaaveragele far too greatareat yet
there would be an abundance of room
uponitheupontheupon the new earth for all this vast
multitude therewouldthere would be over oneonaond
agiaeiaelacrafidacramidfidmieai1i4 a hayhag for every soul t

but when we reflect how few ajlwjl
be saved how few havehava received tbthea
plan of redemption even when it has
been proclaimed by authority in their
earscars and howbow many generations llavehavehasehavo
passed away unto whom tbeumigfitythe almighty
has sent no messagemessage we are compcompelledellel
to believe that not one out of a hun-
dred will receive an inheritance upon
the new earth but ev6nevaneven thourthoucthoughoh we
suppose one per cent of all this im-
mensity of populationcopulation shall through
obedience to the gospel become lawful
heirs to thetiietile new earth then there will
be over one hundred and fifty acres
for every soul if thethotibe newcartlinew earth con-
tains only the same proportion of land
as the oldittliereoldoidoldtherethere would still be about
forty acres for every redeemed soul
but the new earth is represented by
the apostle john as being0 without
any Aseaaa6a which increases its capacity
for inhabitants above the old fourfoldfour foidfold
the farmer whois100who is lookingil forward to
to the new earth for his everlasting
inheritance neeneedd have no fearsfeals of
of beinbeing too much limited in his pos-
sessionssessions there will be ampleroomampleampie room
for the delightful pursuits of the agri-
culturist he can havebave blhiss pleasure
grounds his orcoreorchardshardsbards of the most d11
licious fruits his gaigalgardensleilsactiskeils decoratodecoratedecora I1
with the loveliest flflowersoveil and stistii
have land enough for tllethetile raising ofA
the moreinorelnore staple articles such as manua
to eiteatelt and flax for the mahinmahlnmakingcr of finofin
robes &cac W
who in looking upon thothe earth as

it ascends in the scale of the uuniversepiverse
does not desire to keep pace withitwilhitwiwiththitit
that when it shall be classed in its
turn among the dazzling orbsarbs of the
blue vault of heaven shining forth in
all the splendours of celestial glorynegloryheglory ho
may find himself proportionablyproportion ably ad-
vanced in the scale of intellectual and
moral excellence who but the
most abandoned does not desire to be
counted worthy to associate with those
ai1ihigherherber orders of beings wlwho0 have been
redeemed exalted and glorified to
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gethergother with the worlds they inhabit
aresacesages0 before the foundations of our
earth were laid 0 iuaninan remember
the future destiny and glory of the

earth and secure thine everlasting
inheritance upon the same that when
it shallshailshali be glorious thou shalt be glo-
rious also

cotacot1C 1PREHENSIVENESS OFOY TRUE RELIGION THE SAINTS
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myself and mylrethrenmylremy brethrenthren freaufrequfrequentlyentlyantly
rise to address the congregation0 in
this place not knknowingosingovinga precisely what
may prove the most benebeneficialfacialficial and
instructing the same weakness is
iiiliililin llieme that is common to the most of
my brethren who address you from
this stand that is a degree of timidity
silsllwhichvIiich arises from a sensesense of the itim-
portance of the work inin which we are
eengagednggaged buthut my resolution overba
lances this
can anything be taught that will

edify this concongregationgregationgatlon like the prin-
ciples of the gospel it may be said
the life and existence ofman with the
varied avocations of his life from birth
to deatharedeatilaredeatdeathareilare an interesting subject as
much so as the gospel but this is
connected with the gospel of salvation
as well as everytbeverythingin else that is as-
sociatedsocia ted with his being the whole
mortal existence of man is neither
moro nor less thanthad a preparatory state
givenaivenisenlsen to finite beings a space wherein
they may improve themselves for a
higher0 state of beingbeino0 the labour of
man inin this existence seems to be
almost wholly directed to procure a
mortal subsistence this is more par-
ticularlyticularly the case with those who have
not learned the order of heaven and
that it is necessary to direct our ener

gies I1 durinaurindudingduring0 ourour time here in a abancbanchan-
nel to secure salvation in the kingkingdokingdoiiikingdoiadoindoiadolnliliiilal
0off god

i tl i

mankind in general do n6itopnot stop to
reflect they are pressing heabeaheadlonglongiong to
grasp the whole world if possipossibleble
each individual is for himself anandd liehelleile
is ignorant of the design the almighty
had in his creation and existence in
this life to obtain a knowledge of
this design is a duty obligatory0 upon
all the sons anddaughtersand daughters of adam
the latter day saints realisenealise that

there is no period of mans existence
not incorporated with the plan of sal-
vation and directly pointing to a fu-
ture existence consequently whellwhen
we stand lierehere to speak to the people
let every man speak what is in his
heart if one of our elders is capable
of givingg us a lecture upon any of the
sciences let it be delivered in tltheel
spirit of meekness in the spirit of
thothe holy gospel if on the sabbath
day when we are assembled here to

i worship the lord one of the elderseiderseidels
should be prompted to give us a lec-
ture on any branch of education with
whichaichalch he is acquainted is it outside
the pale of our religion I1 think not
if any of the elders are disposed to
give a lecture to parents and cchildrenhilhllhiidrell
on letters on the rudiments of the
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englisheilseiiseais language it is in my religion
itisapartitis aapartI1part of my faith or if an eldeeldereidereider
shallshailshali give us a lecture upon astronomy
chemistry or geology our relicreligionrelicrionrelictionrion
embracesembraces it all it matters not what
the subject be if it tends to improve
the mind exalt the fefeeliksfeelingsfeelinselins and en-
large the capacity the truth that isig
inlil all thetafthf arts and sciences forms a
partmarcuparcuof our religiona I1

faith is no more
a part of it than any other true prin-
ciple of philosophy werelvere I1 to give
you a lecture todayto day upon farming
would I1 be speaking upon a matter
that transcends the bounds of our reli-
gion agricultureA0riculture is a part of it as wellweilweliw elleileli
as any other truth werewereitolectureI1 to lecture
on business principles of any kind our
religion embraces it 6 and what it does
not circumscribe it would be well for us
to dispense with at once and for ever
this language0 0 may come in contact

vithwith the prejudices of manmanyy people
ndd I1 willwilwllwilladawilladdladdadd of all people unless
they have been schooled in mormon-
ismism7isma itcomesincomesit comes in contact with the
traditions prejudices and feelings of
former years when the alpha and
omega of our religion consisted in
singingg preaching exhorting and
shoutingng glory hallelujahhallelujab praise the
lord and whenwhenmondayMonday morning
came we would go to our farms to
our merchandisemerchandize1&icbandilmerchandizeze to our mechanism
and to what we called our dull busi-
ness of life which we considered didgotsotbot belincbeloncbelong to our relirellreilreligionionlon these are
thejjtraditionsth9 fraditionsofof the world but it is
not so with us we have learned the
gospelg6spegospeI1 better
I11 am aware howbow easy it is for the

mind ofmanrna n to become entangled with
the deceitfulnesse of riches 1 for I1 am
sonisomewhatwhat experienced in the spirit of
the world how easy it isis for the
love of the world to take possession
the hearts of the human family h6yqho
easy it isis for their minds to become
darkened by the god of this world
lrnawcomesndlbecomedlbecome like the eyes of the fool
v1iichwhiuhiuhlwhicharewhichardchareyk

ah
A
1hre in the ends of the earth

seeking for gold andand silver and for
the riches grandeur popularity and
titles of tinthiss world if the relireilreligionTion
we possess does not control and reign
predominant over every otherprincipleotherprinciple
and feeling we have not been schooled
in it sdassaaadas1s to learn our lessons cor-
rectly we are not masters of this
heavenly science if the latter daysaints have not been schooled enoughenou1henough
to realisenealise that all things which pertain

C

to this world riches honoursbonourshondourshobonours worldly
grandeur and worldly titles are not
wholly subservient to their religion
they are not fully skilled in theirtheli pro-
fessionfession are you aware of this dothe latter day saints individually
realisenealise the circumstances in whichhichaichw
they are placed the position they
occupy in human society in the midst
of the church of jesus christ how
many are there here todayto day who realisereamnealisee
as they ought0 their standing with god
and man and who understand pre-
cisely their position in life their re-
lationshiplalationship with angels and the des-
tinies of providence here are many
who have been in the church for
years are they masters or are they
yet only scholars are they fathers
or yet only babes have they need
to be tautaughtht what are the rudiments
of the doctrine of christ or are they
capable of teateachingchingebingc them to the human
family poipolpointing

4

ntinantin0 out the way of life
and salvation many areare capable
if we have learned ouroar lessons well
while we teach the wayway of life and sal-
vation to others we shall exemplify it
in our own lives how many of mymy
hearers possess the mastery over them-
selves can keep the autryangryantryaugry0 spirit of
wrath under the empire of reason and
cannot be prejudiced against their
brethren select the men or women
who are capable of judging a righteous
judgment who can weigh exactly thetlletile
life and conduct of their neichneighnelchneighboursgourstours
in thethe balbaibalanceaiicealiceallce of justice mercy0 and
truth are there any I1I1 hope thereaarere many
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how many of the latter day saints
whovilo have been in thethechurchchurch fromfron
fifteen to twenty years have learnedlearnedl
the gospel sufficiently to be masters

1

of their passions how many liavdhaveliard
learned the nature of thithlthinysthinasthingsnys as well
as of men the use of goldtutdoldlffd silver
and the elements that are around us
so asag to enjoy the life of the world
and ulluiluliderstadunderstand the nature of it well
enough to devote all the treasures of
the easteast did they possess them to thebe
bbuildingililtilidingaing up of the kingdom of god
and to have no will but the will of
the lord who is proof aagainstainstainest the
ibinfluencefluence of a good name and word
ly renown how manmany have learned
the lesson so perfectly as to defy the
depths of poverty distress and misery
to move them or in the least shatter
their integrity the congregationconareration0 0
can aiisweranswer thesethegethede questions at their
leilelielleisuresiire each one forfortimseforthimselfimself I1 can
assassureure you we have to learn suchbuellsuell
lessons if we have not learned them
alreadalready
the mysterious and invisible hand

ISOso called of providence is manifested
ininiltilleallthealitheaalthe works of god whoofwh6ofwho of this
congregation callcancaucailcali realisenealise for one rnoino
entlent that the lord would notice so

triflinctriflingtriflinc0 anln afiaffairair as thehairsthe hairs you have
combed0anbed from your heads this morning
yetyeyott it is so not one hairbair has fallenfailen to
the ground without the notice of ourfaarfa&rfather in heaven to convince the
ancient apostles of his care over them
jesus selected the most trifling things
intheirin their estimation to illustrate to
their minds thatthe leaiealeaststthisathithingng ngescapedescaped
moamotnohisnobishis notice saidshiasaldsali he li fear not
memhein which hilllull the body but are not
ableabloabie to kill the soul but rather fear
liol1401hloi which is able to destroy both soul
and todytoaybodyjlnin hell are not two spar-
rowsrows sold fortorkor a farthing and oneondono of
theathemtheinzhea shall not fall on the ground
without the knowledgeknowlcd o of yourtoutyout Ffathereatheratlieatlleatile
but the very hairs of your headbead are
nainberednaroberednaroberedrea
can wdroalizewe realize how this providence

governs and controls the nations of
thetho earth and marksmaiks out the destiniesdestinieg
of individual man ifwehaveif we have not
learnedleuned these lessons theytbeyareare before
usandus nd we have themthemyetyet tolextojexto learnm if
we haveha e not yetsetvetyet learned that poverty
sicknesssicksichrichnesssichnessness painpalupaipal want disappointment
losses crosses or even death should
not move us one hairs breadth from
the service of god or separate us from
the principles of eternal life it is a
lesson wenyevyevve have to leamlearn if we haythaye
not learned how to handle the things
of this world in the light of salvation
we have it yet to learnleam though weve
have mountains of gold and silver
and stores of precious things heaped
up and could cocontrolfitiallitial the elements and
command the cattle on a thouthousancthousandsanc
hills if we have not learnedlearnediliatthat every
iota of it should hebe devoteddev0iidtid to the
building up of the kingdom of god onor
earthitearthieearearththitit is a lesson yet to learnour religion euieuleniembracestradestracesbrades every truth
pertaining to mortal life there isis
nothing outside the pale of it it is
no matter what persons do6 if they
keepkeep within the bounds of truth and
righteousnessW of the gospel of tthee
son of god can they stepisted beyondbevona
these bounds they caucan I1 will
tell you how easily when saints
start1 to cross the plains to this place
no matter where they start from
they arejulaarejullare fullfuli gofft faith and religion
they are full of prayer and humility
and 0 how they desire to get
to zion they cross the atlantic
travel oilon the waters oftheodtheof the missis-
sippiS and missouri and commercommenceteekeeuee
theirjourneytheir journey dverover the plains but be-
fore they have travelled over half the i

distance they enter into temptation
some of themthom so far as to say 1 when
I111 get to the vallevalleyvailey I1 shall go on to
california some will step out of
theethe way far enough to cursocursecursoandand
swearswehrwearweat at their cattle andbandlabalaid others will
cruelly treat them inin aaragerage of mad-
ness those who do these i thiuthinthluthings
hnknowbevbiv they are beyond the oundsboundsbounes of
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wbafttltbvchauthwhauthwharthaUthey have been taught is right
eyen4jyyanienleny6n ihetheahe traditions of the fatfathersherste haveave been taught from our childecbildechild
hood that passion anwerangeranger strife and
malice are wronawrong our former tra-
ditionditionq inin a great many instances
have been as true and as much in
accordance with the gospel as they
could be given we have been tra
ditionated not to swear and the spirit
within us forbids itaiitfiit if we maltreat
our animals or eacllothereac12other the spirit
within us our traditions and the
biblebibie

30
all agree in declaring it is

wrong when the saints arrive in
saitsaltshitskit

W 4lakelaheakeahe valleymalleymaileyviley howbow easy it is for
them to wander from the right way
11couldpointI1 could pointnoint out scores of cases hadbadbaahaa
J ghegledhetime on the other hand ican
Ppointorfitoifit out men whohavewho have been with us
for years in the depths of poverty and
some from the beginning and they
nevernever 19awsaw the time they could feed
their families with sufficient food nor
clothecfihchih9 themthein and yet they are full of
faithhithfalthaithalth and humility should this people
partake of the blessings of the lord
as freely as he is willing to bestow
them jtit would destroy them they
do not realize they are to be tried in
alliiiailaliblihit thingsthidirshidurs they wouldwoulavoula say 11 1I ac-
knowledge I1 am blessed but I1 have
t16isblessedipyselfmyself and f6rgfargforgetget it is thetart6rijordwhod to has blessed them and given
them theirpireingin gold and silver their
houses and lands their horses and
carriagescarriages and all things they possess
if the latter day saints have not

I1learnedarned
1

to handle the good thingst of
thisillisteis world acknowledging the hand of
godinadingod in putting them into their pos-
session they havebatehavobave this lesson yet to
learnlearn t when those who can bear
poverty are blessed with prosperity
they are apt to rise up inin their own
8trenffstrengthc th and wisdom and forget the
godokd wwhoho has blessed them and make
mijmiishipwreckwreck of faith again there are
thoithosthosowhoe who have been prospered in their
life when they are brought to poverty
amuwantaxrd6&amramUwant tumturntub away from theytruththetrutthebthey truthh
no

like thetho young I1man in nauvoo ghogeowhowhdmhd
sat down to breakfast from a johnny
cake atoms says he I1 do not ask a
blesbiesblessingshaoshAashio0 upon this if god does not
give me better food than this I1 shalishallshail
never ask him to bless it 1I1 said
11 Yyouou will make shipwreck of faithfalth
the spirit he manifestedhemanifested was an apos-
tate spirit he hadbad forgotten there
was a providence in the very circum-
stance hebe spurned and he went totd
destruction mysterious as it may
appear to the children of men god isig
in and round about all things
to do right can be reduced to per-

fect ssimplicityimplicitylacity in a few words viz
from this time henceforth let no per-
son work or transact any kind of
business whatever that he cannot do
in the name of the lord and let him
sink wholly into his will whether it
oppose his prejudices or not or is
decidedly objectionable to his feelings
the lord will ultimately lead such
persons into the fulfuifulnessfalnessness of his joy by
a way that may sometimes appear
dark to them but there are thou-
sands who willnillulii say 11 lord we believe
in your name in your name we hayehavehalohayo
been baptized and we have prophesied
and have cast out devils in your name
do you not remember we laid handsbandhand
on a person in yonder city or in that
house anddastand castdast a devil out of him
such persons that have healed the
sick or cast out a devil sooner or
later take strength to themselves iif
they are not careful and believe they
have power of theinthemselvesselves to do what
they please boast not of these ahatihatmat-
ters you hearbear many say I1 am a
latter day saint and I1 never willwin
apostatize 1 I am a latter day saint
and shall be to the day of my death
1I never make such declarations and
never shall I1 think I1 have learned
that of myself I1 have no power but
my system is organized to inincreaseincreasocreasecreaso inin
wisdom knowledge and power get-
ting a littleherefittleherelittfittlehere and a little there
butbut when I1 afnaanam left toiq myself I1 haethayohaekhatohate

v61l
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no powerandpopowerwerandandani my wisdom is foolish-
ness then I1 cling closetoclosetsclose to the lord
and I1 have power in his namehame I1
think I1 have learned the gospel so as
to know that in and of myself I1 am
nonothingthina0 in the organization of my
system however is a foundation laid
if I1 rightly improve upon it that will
secure to me the independence of the
gods in eternity this iis obtained
by strictly adhering to the principles
of the gospel in this life which will
lead us on from faith to faith and from
grace to gracegrapegrageorage this is the way I1
think I1 have learned the lord
shall we ever see the time we shall

be perfectly independent ofeveryevery other
being in all the eternities no10 we
shall never see that time many have
fallen on as simple ground as this and
were I1 to use a western term I1 would
say they wereweretroubledtroubled with a big
head 1 I such persons think they have
power to do this that and the other
but they are left to themselves andlandrand
the lord loves to show them they
have no power
we hear some saying0 I1 will get

out of this community as soon as I1 can
why 11 because I1 bought a wagon of
one of my brethren and hewants me to
pay for it or I1 roderodd a brothers
horse to death and he thinks I1 should
makemako it good 11 it is a damnableda&nabledamnablenabie com-
ananunityunity and I1 will not stay in it I1 do
not hear these things myself but I1 can
hear of them I1 know it is so what
ails such people they have taken
strength to themselves and forgotten
the lord their god they do not
call upon his name and trust in him
to direct them in all their ways they
forgettheyforgeuheyforgeforget theyUheyohey arearedoingboingtoing as they used to
doydoldo viz servetheserservevethethe lord on the seventh
dayilay and take six to themselves
they will traffic trade labour and
heapmap up riches six days and go to
meeting on sunday to serve the lord
conewayonewayonie&y about such a religion I1 am
ignorantignorant only I1 know1nowenow itisit is goodforgoodfordgood for
gothingmothingmothidmethidmothingi my religion must bewithbe iwithidith

me from one monday morning to thothe
next the year round or itii will not
answeranswer me you can see how easy it
is for latter day saints to step out of
the path of duty
those who step out of the way do

not know themselves they are unac-
quaintedquainted with the nature of the human
family and with the principles of the
kingdom we are encengagedyagedraged in building0 0 0 0up when the latter day saints
make up their minds to endure for
the kingdom of gods sake whatsoever
shall come whether poverty or riches
whether sickness or to be driven by
mobs they will say it is all right and
will honor the hand of the lord in
it and in all things and serve him
to th6endthe end of their lives according to
the best of their ability god being
their helper if you have not made
up your minds for this the quickenquickervirker
you do so the better
persons who cannot control them-

selves and hold in subsubjectionsecejectionjectionjection their
feelingsD and lustful desires and appe-
tites know no better than to run dis-
tracted after the perishable things of
this world they say they 11 are gamg6mgoingcrito california and I1 thank the lord
they are why because ifouldI1 iwouldwould
rather be in this community with one
hundred families of poor honest
hearted sainsaintsts than one hundred
millions who mixmismls up with devils and
go to california and how long willwinwih
they be there before they are begging
of some gentile merchant to bringaring
them back again but I1 say 11 let
them lie there in hell until they arearo
well burnt out likelilieilke an old PIPpipee I1
would not move my finger0 to help
them back now for they would only
corrupt the community after a
while when they are purified thenwethelwethen we
will bring them to zion if they wish
to come and serve the lord but if
they wish to serve themselthemselvesvesi let them
servesergeservo themselves and if the devil let
them serve him
my prayer foryoufor you this orningiiswxmagfisM
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thatthdtydypumayumayamay hebe servants of the most
Ihighehigh1iicftgodgod but if any of you find menmer
or women whowill not serve the lord
do notot laylav a straw in their way tcto
hinder them from servingservina the devil
but give them a dollar or help them
to a wagon to speed their way out oiof
this community it would be better
to do so than to keep them here when
theybavethetheyybavehave no disposition to love and
serypiheserveseryservopihethe lord we are better with
outlhem1011jjbem
gudajudajudgege not that yete be not judged
let no manjukmanjuiman judgege his fellow being
ununlessPs he knowsnows he has the mind
IQoqhristhristwithinwithin him we ought to
refrefiteriouslyctyrloupiouslyriouslyriouslysiy upon this point how
oftoftenen it isis said such a person has
done wrong and he cannot be a saint
orheorarhe he would not do so how do you
know we hear some swear and lie
they trample upon the rights of their
neighborbighorighor0 break the sabbath bestaybystayby stay-
ingin afqfawayfromaway irfrom0m meeting ridimradimriding0 abouttietlethe city huhuntingntinganting bor- eshorses and cacattlecattiettleatle or
ivoiliihworking in the hakanyonshadyonskenyonskanyonsDyons do not
jjudgltsuchudcrosuch0

w I1 persons for you do not
know the desidesignii of the lord con-
cerning them therefore do not say
theyahey are not saints what shall we
6witlithemdo with them bearwiththembear with them the
brethren and sisters from the old
countries frequently place great con
ndenceblenceodence in the american elders who
hhavebeenhave4aaa beanbeqnbeen

I1
their pastors but some

trifletriflitrifling thingthinrrthiner occurs that does not ap-
pear right to them and they say in a
inomomentmentwent 11 that elder is not a latter
day saint judge no man A per-
son who would say another is notanot a
latter day saint for some tritrltrifolinotriflingtriflinoflino
affairaijqinin human life proves that liehelleile
agodosnotdodonnotsnotknot possess thetlletile spirit of godg6dgad
think of this brethren and sisters
write it dovidoiidownn that youyquaqu may refresh
your memories with it carry it with
yquandyquangand look at it often if I1 judge
nivbretbrenmybrethrenandand sisters unless I1 judge
thejnby the revelations of jesus
QolentoljntffijI1 havebave not the spirit of christ
if11gaidfjihad I1 shouldjudgeshould judge nomanno man this

is truetruo doctrine now let thenewshenewthe new-
comers especially remember not to
judge their brethren and sisters A
great many sit in judgment upon me
and upon this people and I1 have a
right to judge as well as they were
I1 to pass my judgment0 upon those who
judge0 me and this people I1 would do
it in the languagec of joseph inin the
dialogue we have in print in it a
question is put to joseph as follows
joseph are you jesus christ
no but I1 am his brother
will all the people be damned who

are not latter day saints yes and
a great many of them except they re-
pent speedily I1 will say further
that many of the latter day saints
receptexcept1ecept they learn their lessons better
will be bejudgedjudged in the same vaywayvavwayvay that
is my candid opinion thethereie are fa-
milies with us here with whom I1 have
been acquainted from the beginning
who have ideas of the thingsthinas of this
world that appear strange to me
they have a strange conceconceptionptionlon of ththee
good things0 of the earth upon this
item especially I1 wish the saints of
god to concentrate their minds andaudauaana
learnleamleann this important lesson tightrightnight that
they enter not iintonto temptation we
will suppose for instance a small
branch of the church raised up inin a
district where they are generally well
off as to eartblearthlyY substance they sell
their propertyproperty and gather with diotilediedlo
saints say there are ten families in
the branch and allow them to be worth
ten thousand dollars each nine of
the ten lose their property by lawyers
by their brothers by their fathers or
bysomeby some person who robs them ontheantheon the
way and they have only enough0 left
to getgot here one of the ten is fortu-
nate enough to save his property and
has it in gold he however lends
one man a hundred dollars buys a
team for another and pays the pas-
sage of this or that poorfamilypoorjamilypoor familyjamily until
liehelleile lieexpendsexpends all611ailaliolloli hismoneyhesmoneyhis money andheandee also
arrives here nakednahed now taketarethre these
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ten families and put them together
from the lips of the nine whose pro-
perty has gonecrone into the hands of the
wicked you will not hearbear one murmur
or complaint where you will hear a
hundred from him who has disposed of
his money to help the poor saints to
gather to zion I1 am now telling you
what I1 know to be true for I1 have
watched this item of human life from
the beginning
allow meroemoe here to say to the saints

that I11 have accumulated a great
amount of wealth in my time and
I1 call upon all who are acquainted
with me to bear witness if they can
that I1 have ever distressed a man for
what he owes me or crowded any per-
son in the least have I1 ever turned
the widow and the orphan empty away
or the poor man hungry from mymy door
or purse if I1 hadbadbaahaa a dime in it have
1I ever taken a brother by the throat
and said pay me that thou owestawest
wene no but I1 have stacks of
notesmotes against them amountinamountingamounting to over
thirty thousand dollars I1 boast not
of this but present the picture as an
example for you to follow
when poor miserable curses who

would cut our throats getcret means from
a member of this church it hurtsburtshuntshurns my
feelfeelincysfeelingsincys how much better would itft
iebe to hand it over to the proper person
sayinglnainainc 11 take thisthiis feed tlethetie poor
saints and do good with it who
can realize that the lord can put a
great amount of property in his hands
in a short time or take it from him
again I1 can realize this to a con-
siderablesiderable degree imayliavetbousandsI1may havehase thousands
of wealth locked up todayto day and hold
checks for immense sums on the best
bankinginstitutionsbanking institutions in the world but
have I1 any surety that I1 shall be worth
a cent tomorrowto morrow morning not the
least the lord almighty can send
tirefire and destruction when he pleases
destroyingdestroy inc towns and swallowing up
cities indn the bellowing earthquake
he can set UDup kingdoms and make

communities wealthy and bring them
to popoverty1verty at his pleasure when he
pleases he can give them wealth
comfort and ease and on the other
hand torment them with poverty dis-
tress and sore afflictions who can
realizetbisrealize this all the world ought and
especially the saints
I1 wish to impress another thinthing

upon your minds an elder who is
willing to preach the gospel bor-
rows a hundred or a thousand dollars
from you and you never breathe the
first complaint against him until you
came home to this valley but after
you have been here for a few daysjyoudays you
follow me round landfillandfilland fill inymy ears with
complaints against this brother and
ask me what he has done with your
money I1 say 111 I1 do not know
thus you are distressed andinand in misery
all the day longiong to get it back again
if an elder has borrowed from you
and you find hebe is goinglogoing to apostatize
then you may tighten the screwspponscrews upon
him but if he is willing to preacpreacepreachagthegthe1 the
gospel without purse or scrip tityitit is
none of your business what beddesbedoeshe does
with the money liehelleile has borrowed from
you the doctrine of brother joseph
is that not one dollar you possess isis
your own and if the lord wants it to
use let it go and it is nononene of your
business what he does with it should
it be laid out to pamper the lazy no
but you can see those who have been
out on missions working in the kan
yons and traversing the country right
and left trying to get a living by tho
work of theirliandstheir hands
but you say 11 what has hebe donodone

with my money he has perhaps
helped that poor family to gather with
it or they would not have been here
if you murmur against that elder it
will prove your damnation the
money was not yours but the lord
almighty put it into your hands to see
what you would do with it thecroldtherroldthe gold
the silver the wheat the fine flour
the buffalo the deer and the cattle on
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ananddhehe turns the nationswhithersoever
he will casting down oneonenationon nationenation and
setting up another accordineaccordincaccordingaccordinodincc to hisown pleasure all there is of any
worth or value in the world is incor-
porated in our glorious91orious religion0 and
designed to exalt the minds of the
children of men to apermanentcelesa permanent celes-
tial and eternal station
no man need judge me you know

nothing about ititi whether I1 am sent
or not furthermore it is none of your
businessbu jnesines only to listen with open ears
towhhttowghtto what is taught you and serve god
jiiaiiundivideditlianiian undivided heart
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tat4heweatherhe eatherweatherwentherveather being warm and the
peopxjpeopledpeoplea 1

generally6geperally of the laboring class
1 presume are the cause of a rather late
attendanceattendafic
V

e at mmeetingeeltingling this morning0where arearepeculiaritpeculiaritiesiesles connected
with our duties that make them differ
framfr6mfrom the duties of almost every other
community other communities have
goldoidold and silver to aid them in bbuild-
inginganin plantingplantinpiantingp in gathering and in
all the different avocations of life
but this pepeopleopleopieopio havebarehare to accomplish all
they do accomplish by the bone and
sinew alone which the almighty has
givendiven them andandwberewhereghere it is constantlyeiplelpiemployedoved it has an effect upon the
bankmorevaaorevadorebank more or less not however that
tiretheptheethepecietherecieneecienpecieecieecleeele is exhausted or the billsaa4adepreciatedcstatedltated in value but it exhibits a
featufaatufeaturelpre in our history1istonywbichwhich has been

perhaps I1 have detained you long
enough in my remarks JI1 have nottranscended the bounds ofmy religionif I1 had told you about thethelatterlatter day
saintsSaintsaintsnewsnewnew spelling0 book my religionembraces it and all the good we see
from one years end to another
will you try to be saints in very

deed I1 do not pray the lord that
you may but my prayer is offered to
you and I1 pray you in christs stead
be ye reconciled to god and servehim with an undivided heartbarthart to the
end of your lives and I1 pray my
heavenly father to enable you sosototo
do and may god bless you amen

frequebrequefrequentlyntlyantly exhibited and is as it has
been peculiar to this societsochetsociety
the world and the inhabitants

thereof are fluctuating not only the
inhabitants but the elements that
surround the earth are frequently
in a fluctuating condition I1 have
often listened with a great deal of at-
tention and interest to the explana-
tions givenofgiven of the beauties and of the
uniformity of nature contrasted with
the fluctuations and changes of men
of nations oiof kingdoms and of coun-
tries
manalaniianlian is sometimes represented as if

he were the only fluctuating and
changeableebangeable being in existence but
when I1 contrast in my thoughts the
revolutions of nations with the revolu-
tionstins adandani changes that have tallentalientaen
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place upon the facefacofaceofof our0ur globe I1 am
sometimes led to the conclusion that
the elements changechancre as often as the
inhabitants that dwell upon the
earth
we see at ioneonelone time the earth sha-

ken
sha-

hen as it were from centre to circum-
ference we hear the sound of bellow-
ing earthquakes we see the smoke of
the towtoweringerinc mountains and the yawn-
ing crater belchingbelebinc forth its boiling
lava indeed every mountain valley
and dell the rivers and the ocean into
which they empty their waters and
all the elements with which we are
surrounded exhibit one constant scene
of changechancre0 one constant scene of va-
riety and one constant scene of com-
motion
we cannot say afanaafaraman thou art the

only changeable creature the only
changeable substance wevve gazecraze upon
but the ocean and allailalithethe waters com-
municatingmunicating therewith the earth with
its ten thousand lofty mountains ver-
dant valleys and extended plains ex-
hibit to our view a variety of changes
that have been and that we may ex-
pect will continue to be from this
time forth
consequently whenghenwheghen we see man

excited to follow any avocation in life
hetherwhethervv it be for gold silver or other
precious ores for which he leaves hisbis
all acts unwisely and inconsistentlyinconsistenily
sacrificing his home his family and
everything dear and near to him we
can exclaim 11 this wild career of man
is not the only wildness exhibited in
nature
ifyouisyouif you refer back to the earliest

ugesagesneesages0 and trace the history of the
world where can vouyouyou find uniformity
in natures works myifiyouou can find a
uniformity at anytimeany time in the earth
the sea the air or in the elements
pray tell me when it was
was it when our first parents were

casteast out of the garden of eden when
it became desecrated by sinsim or when
oldoid father noah rode safely over the

mighty deep protected by the arm of
jehovah while every other living
thing sank in the depths of a watery
grave was it when abel rose up
to offer in sacrifice the first fruits of
his flock to the most high god and
cain his brother rose up and mur-
dered or sacrificed him for doingC so
was that a day of uniformity were
the elements calcaicalmcaimM and composed
did nature exhibit a serene andsmoothhandsmoothand smooth
surface
you pass further down the lapse of

time from the days of our earliest pro
tenigenigenitorygenitorsenitorseditorsenitors until the earth was deludelugedgedgea
in water and the lofty summits were
submergedg in the raging0 element
after the waters subside and the in-
habitants of the earth beginbein to increase
and go forth upon its face you soon
discover a change in them and in the
earth itself
if you look for uniformity irtimanTtman

was it when the descendants of noah
sought to build a great tower that they
might as they thought climb up to
where their father in heaven lived
and thus try to defy his power should
he again bring a flood of water to de-
lugelu e the earth was that the ageage
when people studied to know the pur-
poses of a righteous god
pass on from that day until you

come to the illustrious abraham the
father of the faithful and ask your-
selves if his course was very uniform
and if the course of the inhabitants of
the earth around him was very uniuni-
form and somethingsometbinct to be admired
you see him rusrushingrushinchinc forth to war
not only did he sally out to the field
to fight with the weapons of death in
his hands but wwee might0 take a glance
at his coursecourse in the domestic circle
IVwasas it uniform in sarah and hahaganhagapar
to quarrel with each other and
when hagar had to be banished with
her son ishmael 9 eveninevenjneven in the do-
mestic circle of the great patriarchpairiareb
we discover nature walliowasliowas nott uhluhiuniformforni
IVwasas it uniform when the cry of the
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babilanibablbanisheds ad6d hagarharrar ascended to heaven
aaridial broucbrought0ht an angelaneel0 to give drink to
tiredllredtimedtn young urchin who was dying of
thirst under one of the shrubs
if you pass on through the line of

his descendants you find the same I1

lack of uniformity how sublime the
quarrel that tooktools place between joseph
andhisandiisandias brethren what remarkable
contentions existed amonoamongamong them 10014
altheatthe old patriarch jacob in his fafamilymily
circle and you see him goaded with
thorns of grief because of hisbighig family
broilsbrolisbroik do wowe find the elements
around

g that family very calm pacific
uniformrm serene anangelicaelic and godlikegod likeilke
how calm they were when one of his
iwiveswives inin order to getwetget her rights had
to purchase her husband with man-
drakes
you discover a scene of vexatious

broils in the domestic circle though0
ttheyweretheybe0

i 1

wwereera not atwaraawarat warvar with surround-
ingJS0 nations yet the elements were at
warwanvvan in thothetietio very centre of that vene-
rable house
such then were the scenes in early

cladsfladsages0 among those righteous pure holy
dustjust and noble patriarchs who doncongoncon-
versed with god wrestled with angelsancrels
obtained promises and coped with
highugh heaventy ifyouisyouif you pass on and seek to find uni-
formityformityformity beauty and sublimity will

7 1ybu5youfindfind itwbenit when the ismeliteswereisraelites werewero
ijondmen in egypt when theywerethey were

nan4V compelledmpelledspelled by hardbard taskmasterstask masters to
i gather strawstmastmw and make bricks for a
41 living 9
if you should pass on to the time

4he41lustriousthe illustrious meek man of god mo-
ses was sent to them how much uni-
formityformity do you discover when hebe led
them ioto the red sea and a mighty
1641host from egypt around them threat-
ening their destruction but the sea

sLopened and let them through dry
ahodishodihod andtheand the mountains slskippedshippeddippedipped like
yjrmswmisamis and thetho little hills like lambs
nivaskivasnrolthisthis a scene where we malook
fokuhiformity&rnifiiformity or after he led them

forth to sinai where the voice of god
the roarinboarinroaring0 thunder and vivid light-
ningning were exhibited while moses
wasas upon the mount conversing with
the most high god aaron woktookwoe thothe
gold offered to him by tneopletimeopletheopletntiMeople and
made a calf for israel to worship andanclanaanci
they said 11 these be thy gods 0 is-
rael which brought thee up out of the
land of egypt was there any sub-
limity glory and loyalty to god in
this when moses descended from the
mountain was everything calm and
peaceable and uniform no methe
israelites had made a golden calfanocalfandcalf and
were dancing round the god they hadbad
made out of their earcar rings and jew-
elry they hadbad pilfered from the egyp-
tians they hadbad stolen by revela-
tion by divine direction they were
having a grand dance around this
molten calf when moses in hisbighig anger
broke the tables can you findfindanyany
uniformity anyany beauty any order
reininbeininrereigninginin in the house of Isisraelmiimil
pass on and look at affairs in thothe

days of solomon how uniform that
mighty kingliinghing0 was inin his course with
his seven hundred wives and a legion
of concubines how uniformuni folin 78yas78pasyasas
in hisbighig passions and feelingsfeelimn heho
was not contented with the fair daugh-
ters of israel but the queen of she-
ba and the women of nations afar off
captivated this wise king by whom
hebe was led astray and desecrated the
altars of god the sanctuaries of is-
rael and the arimurim and thummimThummim by
introducingintroducina the idolatrous worship of
the strangestranestran e gods of his wives and
concubines
there was also david thetho father of

solomon and the man after gods
own heart though his wives were
many and his family numerous yet
hebe could not cast his eyes out of a
window and see a beautiful woman in
a bath without lusting after her his
heart was so susceptible of love that
hebe conceived the murder of her hus-
band to ppossessossessassess her and caused his
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victim to be stationed in the front of
the battle where he would be sure to
be slain this was the kind of sub-
limity the men of god exhibited an-
ciently
look affeeaffheatlffle

jhk
difficulties that existed

between israel and the prophets look
at the murders devastation destruc-
tion altars smoking with blood cities
wrapped in flame and thousands and
tens of thousands mantled in death
upon the bloodstainedblood stained earth byky con-
tending armiesarmies and ask yourselves if
thattha is the time to look for unifor-
mity
was it to be found in the days of

alexander the great when hebe con-
quered the world and spilled rivers of
blood to attain his purpose was it
to beroundbejoundbe found amonoamongamong the romans or
amonaamong the medes and persians
shallshilshalishailsmil wewe look to any of the ancient
nations for uniformityforuniformity
but we will pass by these dark

agesaggs0 and come down to the interest-
inging0 time noliennxlienhen the son of god un-
folded theglorious theme of the gos-
pel of peace of matchless glory of
matchless love when the babe of
BbethlehemMehlehem was bornbom when the sun
of righteousness appeared with healing
in his wings and when beauty and
glory and sublimity were displayed in
their grandeur full bloom and glory
you do iiqtnqtnat vishwishyish us to understand

that thatwasthat was the time when herod
put forth his hand to put to death
the youngyounasoungsouna children under a certain
age in hopes to kill the young child
jesus Is this the beauty of that acreage
the sublimity to which vouyouyou call our

attention when the reigning kinghingklug
put to death thousands of helpless
children drendrenchingdrenebingchingebing the earth with
their innocent blood
when the babe jesus returns from

egypt hebe exclaims of himshimselfelfi the
foxes have holes and the birds of the
air have nests but the son of man
hathbath not where to lay his head even
in that aweageage look at the commotion

the turmoil the strife and thetho diffi-
culties that existed
were sublimity uniformity and

beauty seen at the time when the
king of righteousness the anointed of
god was carried up unto an exceed-
ing high mountain by lucifer who
showed him the kingdoms 4

of the
world and the gloryg ory of ithembayinghenheui aayisavingiay
all these thingsthinas0 billjwilljwill J giveilieegive thee if

thouthentheu wilt fall down and worworshipmeworshipsilsslisip me 11

was that uniformity
suppose a prophet should arisearisoadise

now and proclaim to the woworld1 rid hebe is
a prophet of god and lucifer shouldshoula
take him by the coat collar or bybv the
hair of the headbead and escort him to
the top of a high pinnacle and holdboldhoid
him there would they believe he was
a prophet the uniformity of that
age is ihusthus exhibited however by thetho
writers of the new testtestamentament
again we find it exhibited when a

legion of devils was cast out of a
man and entered into a herdberd of swine
causing0 ththemem to run down a steesteepP
place into the sea where they were
drowned these are some of the cha-
racteristic features of the acyeacreage0 in which
christ and his apostles lived
if you pass on to the time when

jesus christ the son of god was put
to death when they mocked him spit
upon him placed a crown of thorns
upon his head and smote him
upon the cheek saying prophesy
Is that the time for us to look
for uniformity if you wait until
they arraign him before an earthly
tribunal condemn and put him to
death and place him in the tomb do
you there look for beauty and unifor-
mity lvbatdoyouseewhat do you see ahostofA host of
soldiers guarding the mouth of the
tomb to keep his disciples from steal-
ingin his dead body they did not only
thinkthinh they would steal his dead body
but that they would lie about it after-
wards

after-
ward and say he had risen from the
dealdeaddeadeanddfandanaand palm an imposition upon
that ageaceaoe of the world these areaxe
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somefofthesom 0 t e sublimitiessub imities of thothe chris-
tian religionie lonion in thetho days of its foun-
der and the confidence the multitude
kadbadhad in the advocates of that religion
butbat if you still wait until he who

was once the babe in bethlehem bursts
the barriers of the tomb and ap-
proachesproaches and speaks to his disciples
and commissions them to preach his
gospel beginning at jerusalem what
do you see watch the movements
of the disciples the son of god
told them to wait the appointed time
at jerusalem and when the holy3ohosvcameghost 6aie upon them and they
beganobeganto speak by the inspiration
and power thereof the multitude
cried out these men are full
of new wine this was the uniuni-
form tatestimonytimony of the multitude
j3ut if you willwiilwib notice the assembly
preached to on that occasion therethee
werenvere some few who gave a contrary
testimony but what were a few
thouthousandssandssqnds compared to the vast num-
ber then assembled in some small
hamlethanliehamiethamletafeweaafewfew thousands ofofpeoplepeople might
be a decided majority and perhaps
take enillinillin allaliail to baptize so many but
a few thousands inin comparison with
the greatreatmultituddmultitude that dwelt in
jerusalemj was only like onegrainone grain of
sandsanasann iinn comparison to a handful
thegrandth&drandThe grandgrana majority of the mass go-
vernsvem8rihethe uniform testimony of the
ramillionillion waswas that they were drunk
andofanddanad course you are to believebelleve ac-
cordingcordcond etoto the greatest amount of tes-
timonytimopr are you not then if you
arraignarraigned those disciples before the
grand tribunals of the nations the
great majority of the multitude would
say they were drunk but if only a
few thousands say they were not
which are you to believe where
tnentinnanen is the uniformity in this testi-
monyno41 look at the discrepancy andlandgand
the

vav4arrayTV of testimony against the
disciples it is certainly overwhelm-
ing
buiilturepipioupipyougrfryoufayounature

look still further and

seek to find uniformity in that ayeage of
thetho world follow the disciples when
theythe left jerusalem to go forth withnithdh
the proclamation of the gospel and
we find wherever they went they were
considered insane madmadi and possqspossaspossessedsdof devils it maswas said of jesus their
master he was leaoleacleaguedrued with beel-
zebub the prince of the devils and
said the saviour if they have called
the master of the house beelzebub
howbow much more shall they call them
of his household wherever they
went then they were called INnazaritesazarite1Nazarites
and christians was an odious name in
that ageacre0 they were hooted at by the
jews pointed at by the gentiles and
scoffed atA by the world if yoyou seek
for testimonylintestimonintestimonytestimonindinlin that age of the woworldila113
was it for or aryainarrainagainstst them
pass on still furtherfarther in their history

and look at their course and conduct
if you will believe the writers that
lived in that ageae what does oid
celsus say whoao was a physician ininthe first century whose medical works
are esteemed very highly at the pre-
sent

pieile
time his works on treolotbeolotheologyY

were burned with fire by the catho-
lics they were so shockedshoched atwhatawliat
they called their impiety ialfebustehuslehusdehusslis
was a heathen philosopher and what
does he say upon the subject of chistchristrl
and his apostles andanaandtheirtheir belief
he says 11 the grand reason why
the gentiles and philosophers of hah1his
school persecuted jesus christ was
because hebe hadbad so many wives there
were elizabeth and mary and a host
of others that followed him afterjesus went from the stage of action
the apostles followed the example of
their master for instance john the
beloved disciple writes in hisbisbidhid seconls6conclseconisecoll
epistle unto the elect lady and her
children whom I1 love in the truth
againaaainaarin0 1 he says having many things
to write unto you or communicate
I1 would not write with paper andanil inhinuinkfuhfuk
but itratrI1 trustust to come unto you and
speak ffacecac6 lo10to face that our joy majna beb&ba
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juilfullfalljulijailjali againarrain0

1 the children of thy
elect sister grcegreett rheetheerbee this ancient
philosopher says they were both johns
wiveswives paul says 11 mine aanswer to
them that do examine me is this
have wenyevyevve not power to lead about a

sister a wife as well as other apostles
and as thetho brethren of the lord and
cephas he according0 to celsus
hadmd a numerous train of wives
theth grandgnandgranagnonanaandana reason of the burst of

public sentiment in anathemasanathemas upon
Cchrist and his disciples causing his
crucifixion was evidently based upon
1 0olygamypolygamyolylygbyggamy according to the testimony
of the philosophers who rose in that
ge A belief in the doctrine of a
plurality of wives caused the persecu-
tion of jesus and his followers we
ynmightbt almost think they Wwerevereere 11 mor
mons
but if you pass on in their history

to seek for uniformity and beauty you
will611mii find some grand flare ups among
them look for iniluiinstanceance at paul
and peter disputing and quarrellingquarrelling
with each other and paul and barna-
bas contending and parting0 asunder
with angry feelings 11 when peter
came to antioch sayssays paul 1 1I with-
stood him to the face because he was
to be blamed &cac paul does not
gain much credit with the mormonscormons
for takingtakintakin this course we know he
had no right to rebuke peter but
some man said he was like almon
babbit he wanted to boasttoast of rebuking
peter he thought it was a feather
in his cap because he coped with peter
and rebuked him hadbad that affair
come before a I1 mormon tribunal they
would have decided in favour of peter
and against paul we believe when
paul rebuked peter lieheiioilo had in him a
spirit of rebellion and was decidedly
wronnwronawronga in rebelling against11 thetho man
who held the keysheys of the kingdom0 of
god on the earth
but I1 will proceed and iwishibishI1 wish you

to understand that I1 am onlyjustonly just
giving you a rap here and there you

know spiritual rappingsmappingsrappings0 are quite com-
mon in this day
if you will pass along in the days i

of the apostles after a while you seeseer
them thrust into cauldronscauldrons ofoiloffilof oil cru-
cified with their headsbeads downwards anaandanclanci
persecuted in various ways until they
became extinct after a while youyoa
have the beauty the sublimity of ca-
tholicismtholicism look at the old mother
seated upon a scarlet coloured beastbeasty
boxing the ears of her daughters antlandanti
the church of england in turn boxing
the ears of the old mother assisted by
her other nunumerousmerousberous offspring and
then marllmarlsmarkmarilmarh the bitter contentions and
bloody feuds among thetiietile children 0
have they not had Aa sublime time
a beautiful dish of suckertashsuchertashsuckersuchertash what
a uniform course they have taken
but are the inhabitants of the earth

the only portion of nature that is not
uniform no
looktlookoaklooft the bellowing0 earthquake

uprooting the mountains and pprecipi-
tating

rlecipiscipi
them from their beds and rend-

ing the rocks with violence leaving
the trembling earth in a state of hor-
rible devastation and then for men
to teach me about the uniformity of
natures course and that man is the
only being in nature that is uniform
is folly talk not to me about the
uniformity of nature where is it to
be found upon this earth among men
in the mountains among the valleys
in the ocean or among the streams
that water the land
before you censure my views upon

this subject look at mother earth at
the ocean at the rocks at the planets
that bespangle thebluevaultblueblubiuvaultevault of heaven
in short at nature in all her works
which you will find stamped with the
insignia of continual change but
pass on
you look and you see the church

as it were driven from the earth
you see it left without a prophet
withoaithowithoutut a seer without apostles
andana without the voice of inspirainspire
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nondonroddonroadonnrounouroa47tou hear the professed mi-
nistersmlsmis tod of christ teaching the be-
nighted0 multitude that the day when
angelsD administer to men has ceased
that the sacred arimurim and thummim
is lost that the holy priesthood is no
longer needed and the sacred place
wheretheywhe54thqwherethey offered sacrifices for israel
is gonecrone all are gone
in this way century after century

passed away nation rose against na-
tion and kingdom against kingdom
nations andkinkingdomsabomsadoms rose and in their
turn fell in succession to give place
to others while nature in her con-
vulsivevuisivelve throes shook the earth from
centre to circumference pass on still
and doyoudodoudo you look for uniformity
but says one you mormonscormons tell

us that in the ageage in which we live
there isJs a work commenced on the
earth that will entirely eclipse every
other dispensation and usher in a day
of righteousness overcome lucifer
the arch deceiveraeceiver a day wherein he
is to be bound and thrust into the pit
and loseioseigsdahis6 his power when the earth
willivill bredbe redeemedemed and appear in her
primevalbldomniall1m albldom and beauty and man
shallshalishail ceasedase to war againstalainst his fellow
man whenihen the convulsions of the
earth shall cease the earthquake
ceasedease to bellow the thunder cease to
roar and the lightning cease to be
come destructive and to nearmar the face
of biafiawhanatureture spreadingspreadiiac terror and dismay
amabambbamofagcr animated beings when the
earth and all nature shall become calm
and tranquil and the glory of god
shall be among men

why bless me with the exception
ofa few points say statesmen 11 your
society has decidedly changed from
what it was inin the days of mr smith
because of the peculiar traits of his
character&aractercaracter it could not have possibly ex-
isted under his government wearewe are
gliaglacutoD to see the decided am1mimprovementprovementprovement
thatjhas10Lth8 been made since his death
anduand iunder the administration of mryouyoungng this is their ianlanlanguagecreagcruagge

they suppose that the mormonshaveMormonshavoshavehavo
turned a somerset have apostatized
and altered their character and creelcreed
as a people I1 always take bgreat plea-
sure in telling such honorable men
such wise men that that which they
call mormonism chanyeth not it
is the same now as in the days of
joseph

andindlnakna do yyouou mormonscormons in the
valley believe and advocate the sarsaresarersarosareier
doctrines that joseph smith did
yes sir precisely not one practical

point of the religion has changed but
we as a people may be fluctuating0
but our religion changethchanrethchangeth not you
see some of our men want to gorgo to
california for gold they want to do
this andtoandioand to do that but the people
generally are right at home
but you must look in the last days

for a kingdom that in its commence-
ment will be the least of all and is
compared to the mustard seedspeed if
then it is the smallest of all kinhinking-
domsdoms we need not look for a large
church like the church of rome or
the english church but like a mustard
seedloolseed look for thatandtharandthatthatandand itwillvowit will grow
and become the largestlaroest of all herbs
so that the birds of the air will shelter
in it
Ssaysays one I1 like it very well if

you did not gather tootoctogetherrether and suffer
brbrighamigbani young totoleadtoleahiferdifead you like ol3on013oltola
man
in that consists the beauty of our

religion and hebe can wield us as a9
people like god does the armies ctrt
heaven he can wield us to preach
to pray ar6ror to fight we have everyeven
thing spiritual temporal and natural
as it shouldbeshouldshoula be we believe it is just
as much our religion to talk about
wheat plowing sowing0 and gathering0 CP

in at harvest time it is just as much
our religion as anything connected
with it

pertaining to the mormonshormonsharmons away
off in the valley they never will be
much anyhow says one they used
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tto0 tell joseph smith liehelleile could nerliner6inever
accomplish anythinganyauything for he had neither
money nornormnori friends they tell us we
amnotmnotcannot accomplish much for every-
body says you are crazy followers of
joe smith and believers in the book
0off mormon therefore what can you
do wewilldojustawe will do just ass jesus christ
said the mustard seed would do if
you will read and learnwhatlearn what it did
vouyouyou will then know something about
theiheahe future history of 11 mormonism
sioukouyouwilllouwillYouSLOU will ascertain just what we will
do

96 but do youvouyou really believe your
churchLhurch is thikil7domthe kingdom daniel spoke
of the stone that should be hewn out
of the mountain without hands I1
suppose liehelleile might have said with hands
just as well for it is no matter whether
it was hewn out with or without suf-
ficefiqqitit to say the result of it is what
veseweseaseeWeseee no matter how it came out
ofoftlfetifetffeaffe mountain what does the his-
torian represent by that stone some-
thing that would begin to roll and
smite thetlletile great image on itsitsfeetfeet and
roll forth until it should fillthefill the whole
eartharth if you want to know what
mormonism is it is that which

willvill roll forthuntilforth until it fills the whole
earth
do we expect to find uniformity at

this timetimtietlee 9 JSnoozirdr1 but we look for
mobs and the ae4eweryderyry scumscuinccuin of hellbellheliheii to
boil over do we look for a privilege
to fold ourour hands and sing lullaby
babtabbabyY etetcC 9 nonnonoo weexpectwe expect the rage
atallotallofallhellhellheilheii to be aimed at us to over-
throwi usus we expect mobs and
troubles with the indians the earth
willivill be rent with earthquakes and a
thousand thunders wiwillU utter their
voices and make the ears of mortals
tingle and their hearts to fail within
them and the voice of god will be
heard thatthatwillW111ililii pierce the wicked to
the very core
do the latterclatter day saints expect

to settlelineettleyiinsettgettlelin peaceleacelpeacelpeaceeacel maseMASKilaremare youvou
youryoutsour peace has not come yet for

Liilillucifercifer is not yet bound and whilo
the earth is isfearfullyfearfully convulsed because
of the wickedness on its face the
nations willgatherwill gather themselves and
make an effort to wrest the hinerkinerhineykingdomkinerdomdom
from the saints and destroy them
root and branch Awe are not coping witnawitl14akitna feareoplefeArfewpeoplefewpeopleeople
here and there but with the world
with all the enemies of god with all
hellbellheilheii andwithsandwithand with the devil and his host
that is mormonismaformonism
you need not wonder that we raise

stout boys in the mountains for we
wahtcbildrenwant children of the right blood we
do not want a scrubby breed here men
of mormon blood are not afraid to
die thetiietile men that tremble and
whose hearts gogo pitapatpit a pat because
they have got to die are not worth a
picayune A man that refuses to
walk up in the tmtrachtrackck no matter what
comes and steadily press forward
though there should be a lion in the
way is not of A 21jormmprmonmarmonMprmonon grit
that was the grit joseph smith had
and when he spoke hebe spakesp6kespdhce by thetho
power of an endless priesthood which
was upon him and that is the power
by which brigham speaks whenliawhen he
stood up in the majesty of his priest-
hood and rebuked thejudgesthe judges here J1
know some of our milk and water folks
thought all the fat was in the fire
brother brigham has gone rather too

far hebe mighthavemighthave spoken a littlemilder
than hebe did I1 thinthinkk it would have
been much better &cac this was
the language of some hearts and I1
feel to say damn all such poorpussypoor pussy
ism when a man of goagod speaks let
him speak what he pleases and letietletanletauallaliail
israel say amen
we expect to see andana hear tell of

earthquakes and other mighty con-
vulsionsvulsions in the earth as it hashaa been in
former times and if the devdevilil exerted
his power inin ancient days to destroy
the work of god so hhee iwill in the
latteriatter days
myexhoadtiontomy exhortation to thelaerthelanerthe latter dayaay
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saints is0to keep the commandmentsuntil truth shall prevail the ddevilevil is
lmndlandboundifandand righteousness prevails

d
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life and death are set before us and
we are at liberty to choose which we
will
I1 have frequently reflected upon

these twotwo principles but were I1 to ex-
plain in full my own views upon them
they might perhaps come too much in
contact with the feelings and views of
many 1peopleeople
to meroemoe these principles are like the

vision of open day upon this beautiful
earth life and death are easily un-
derstoodderstoodderstoodd in the light of thethie holy
ghost but like everyevery thing else they
are liardhardilard to be understood in its ab-
sence
to choose life is to choose an eternal

existence inin an organizedc capacity to
refuse life and chochoose0se death is to refuse
an eternal existence in an organized
capacity and be contented to become
decomposed and return again to na-
tive elementclement
life is an accumulation of every

prbarbpropertyperty and principle that is calcu-
latedated to enrich to ennoble to enlarge
and to increase in every particular the
dominion of individual man tometo me
life would signify an extension I1
lavehavehavethethe privileprivilegepribilee of spreading abroad
of enlarging my borders of increasing
in endless knowledge wisdom andaa
power andinandani in every gift of god

then watch for the lord s comincoming for
you know not the day nor the sourlourhour
the son of man cometh amen

to live as I1 am without progress
is not life in fact we may say that ish
impossible there is no such princi-
ple in existence neither can there be
allailali orgorganized existence is in progress
either to an endless advancement in
eternal perfections or back to dissolu-
tion you may explore all thetbeeternieterni-
ties that have been were it possible
then come to that which we now un-
derstandderstand according to the principles
of natural philosophy and where is
there an element an individualliviuindividualliviug
thing an organized body of whateverwbatever
nature that continues as it is I1
CAN OT HEBE FOUFOUXDfoundM all thingsM that
have come within the boundsofboundsboundsofof mans
limited knowledge1knowledoe the things he na-
turallyturallyunderstandsunderstands teach him that
there is no period in all thothe eternities
wherein organized existence will be-
come stationary that it cannot advance
in knowledge wisdom poverpoyerpowpov er and
gloryc if a man could ever arrive at the
point that would put an end to the ac-
cumulation of life the point at which
he could increase no more and advance

i no furfurtherfarthertheithel we should naturally say liolieiloiio
commenced to decrease at the same
point again when he has gainedfbagained the
zenith of knowledge wisdornweisdornwisdomanddomandwisdorn
pap0powerWer it is the point at which 1

he be
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gins to retrograde his natural abili-
ties will begin0 to contract and so he
will continue to decdecreasereas e until all hebe
huewluewhueg is lost in the chaos of forgetful-
ness As we understand naturally
tistils is the conclusion we must come
to if a termination to the increase of
life and the acquisition of knknowledge
is true
because of the weakness of human

Yaliturelatureture it must crumble to the dust
bitbtdit in all the revolutions and changes
inin the existence of menmeh in the eter
taitalr al world which they inhabit and iniiiliilif
the knowledge0 they have obtained
as people on the earth there is no
such thing as principle power wisdom
knowledge life position or anything
trutthattifttruu can be imagined that reremainsmains
stationary theytileyeiley must increase or de
i easease z
to me life is increase death is the

opposite when our fellow creatures
die is it thetlletile death wesvesse talk about
the ideas we have of it are conceived
illliilui the mind tiaccordingcordinocording0 to a false tra-
dition death does not mean what
weye naturally think it means appa-
rently it destroys puts out of existence
and leaves empty space but there is
ioi 0 such death as this death inin
reality is to decompose or decreaseordecreae
f nd life is to increase
much is written in the bible and

injn the other revelations of god and
muchranchtanchtauch is said byby the people publicly
lidiidnd privately upon this subject life
anaaeatand deatharedeatharehare in the world and all are
tucuainteduaintedaisted with them more or less
Wteellveelivelive wwee die weirevrevve are we are not
feyeferere mixed up in the conversation of
every person to a lesser or a greater
degree chywhyvhy is it so because all
creation is in proprogressress corningcorninccorncomingincino into
existence and going out of existence
asmeasmoasmojiseaf wetisenseusejise the termsterins but another form
of laincalainualanguagee fits this phenomenon of
nature much better viz forming
yoiwg metmerwetincreasingeasing then begins theahe
appooppooppositesitesito operation decredecreasingaanaAramr decon
positionposiPusitosition returning back to native ele

ment &c these revolutions wemeaivemeademea
surablydurably understandundersfandunderseandundersundernandfandseand

but to simply taketakee the ipatly1atlati pointedbindedbinted
out in the gospel by thosethosse bluptlupwnlhavehave
given us the plan of salvafisalvafionsalvasaivasalvanisalbalbaivafifionflononsis to
take the path that leads to life toeter
nalualval increase it is to pursue that course
wherein we shall nevekKEVEKINEVERnever neveeXEVEEneven lose
what we obtain butut continue tot col-
lect to gather together to increase to
spread abroad and extend totoanan enend-
less

a
duration those persons who

strive to gain ETEMNALETERNAL LIFE gain that
which will produce the increase theutheirthek
heartsillhearts will be satisfied with nothing0
less than the privilege of increasing
eternally iin everysenseevery sense of thewordthefordthe wordencacan sasatisfytjsiyslyY I1the immortali spirit if the
endless stream of knowlknowledgeedae0 from the
eternal fountain could all be drunkdrank iuin
by organized intelligences so suleimsureimsure im-
mortality would come to ailannilnii end and
all eternity be thrown upon th6thetha retro-
gradegraderaae pathaaa&
if inanmankindlind will choose the opposite

to life heidmtheld611theidht in the Ggospelos el it will
lead tlibmtothem to dissolution t7decoinpoto decompo-
sitionsition to death theywilltheywill be destroyed
butblat not as it is commonly understood
for instance we would have destroyed
morernioie of thetiue material called gourflour haahadhaa
we possespossessedseisea itii tthishis spring inin greater
abundance we should have destrodestroyedyett
more of thetheweodthewwoodw6odoodeod that grows on the
mountains could we have got it with
more ease which seems to us to berbebei
utterly destroyed whenwheilwhell it is consumedconsumeLumei
with fire but such is not the case
it will esisfcin native element that
which iss consumed bybyeatingreating oryor by
burning is nothing more than simply I1

reduced to another shape in which it 1

1

isis ready for ananotherother process of action
vvelve grow and we behold all thevisitrevisithe visivlsi
ble creation growing and increasing
and continuing to increase until it has
arrived at its zenith at which point
it begins to decompose this is thetlletile
nature of all thingsihingsicings which constitute
this organized world Evenevaneventhen thesolidthe solid
rocks intheiw the j mountains dandqncontinuetinvetimve to
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growN until they have come to their
perfectionperfe6tiperfettion at which pointp they beginbeanijoaetoaeto decomposevoniconikonipose the forests grow inin-
creaseI1 extextendeidd and spread abroad their
branches until they attain a certain
age what then do they die
are they annihilated no i they
begin to decompose and pass into na-
tive element men audandabd all things
upon tb6tarththe earthy are subject to the same
process
we saysy this is natural and easy to

pomcomprehendprehend being plainly manifested
before ouour eyes it is easy to see any-
thing in sight but hardbard very hard
to see anything out of sight
if1faf I1flooklook through my telescope and

at3tmytellfriends inquire how far I1 can seeeeI1 tellteilteli them I1 can see anything in sight0nomatternonmatterno matter how far from me the object
may be but I1 cannot see anything0out of sight0 or that which is beyond
tthehe power of the instrument so it
is iiiinliilil the intellectual faculties of man
hindrindhina it is easy for them to-seeteesee that
which lsiisAlseisabeforeis before their eyeseye but ahenvhen
the object is out of sight it is a diff-
icult matter for them to see it and
they are at a loss howhon to forformm an esti-
mate of it or whatwhai positionoitiofi totd put
themselves in so isas ggetat4 ee the object
they desire to see
in regard to etereternalnainal things they are

all dutbut60 of sight to themem and willsowill so
remain unless the ilardlord lifts the cur-
tain thetho only reason why I1 cannot
seegeezee the helvyheavyy rangerange of mountains
situated in the Mmiddlemiddieddleaddle states of the
american confederacy isbecauseofis because of
ihenaturalthe natural elevations that raise them-
selvesselves betwixt me and them above the
levelleveihiel 0off mypy eye making0 them out of
sight tot0 me why cannot we behold
allaliaillluhillihithingsngsinasinin space becausetbereisbecause there is
acwtains curtain dropped which makes them
outofoivofbutof sight to us why cannot we
behold the inhabitants in kolobdolob or
the inhabitants in anvadvany of those distant
planets for the damecamesamebame reason be
causetbcausofilbrecause tbere is a curtain dropped that
interruinterrunuitemiptapaourpuourour vision so it is some

thing intervenes between us and them
whwhicheh we cannot penetrate Uvo0 are
short sighted and deprived of the
knowledge which we might have I1
might0 say this is right without offer-
ingangingg any explanation
but there are many reaTeareasonssons and

much good sound logic that could be
produced showing why we are thus in
the dark touching eternalthinaseternal thingsthinas if
our agencyacrency was not given to us we
mimightht perhaps now have been enjoy-
ing that we do not enjoy on the
other hand if our agency had not been
given to us we could never have en-
joyed that we now enjoy which
would produce the ggreatestreatestgreatest good to
man to give him his agency and draw
availa vailvallvali overhimorover himorhim or to 9giveivehimcertainhim certain
blessingsa and privileges let him live
in a certain degree of light and enjoy
a certain glory and taketaLe his arencareneagency0 y
from him compelling0 him to remainremains
in that position without any possible
chance of progress 9 1I say the great-
est good that could be produced by the
all wise conductor of the universe to
his creature man was totd do just as
he has done bring him forth on the
face of the earth drawing a vail before
his eyes he has causecausedd us tto0 forget
every thing we once knew before our
spirits entered within this vail of flesh
for instance it is like this whenwilen we
lie down to sleep our minds are often
as bright and active as the mind of aitailattatlatiali
angel at least they are as active asa
when our bodies are awake they
will range over the earth visit distant
friendfriendssi and for abucayaucayaughtt we know the
planets and accompaccomptaccomplishish great feats
do that which will eenhancenhance our happi-
ness increaseincrease to us every enjoyment
of life and prepare us for celestial
glory but when we wake in theinomtheinorn
ing it is all gone from us we have
forgotten it this illustration will
explain in part the nature of the vail
which is over the inhabitants optlfsonn&onna
earth uheytheyiheyhavehavebave forgotten tbattheythat

i
they

once knew this is right worewerewere it
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dldil curenttircntturent wheree would be the trial of
our faith in a word iebe it so itatisttisis
asa it shouldhouldouid be

vowkowedwndwsow understandiinderstand to choose life is to
choose principles ththatatvillwillwiil lead you to
an eternal increase and nothing0 short
of them will produceprodueeneeuce life in the resur-
rection for the faithful those that
choose death makemake choice of ththee path
which leads to the end of their organi-
zation the one leads to endless
hiincreasecreaseorease and progression the other to
the destructiontiedestructioii of the organized beingbein
ending in its entire decomposition into
the particles that composecompocomposethesethethe native
elements Is this so in all cases 9 you
inquire yes for aughtanoia011ola t I1 know I1
shall not pretend to deny buthut what it
is so in all cases this much I1 wantediaiited
to say to the brethren with regardrecrardreccard0 to
he andard death
kss to thewordthefordthe wordwora annihilate as we

iL iderstandadprstandiderlderstand it there isis no ssuchuchI1 prin
t ipie as to put a thing which exists
c atirely out of existence so that it
toescoesoes notnt exist in anvadvany form shape or
tiacei lace whatever it wouldluid be as rea-
sonable to say thatthateNDLESSEXDLESSendless which is
synonymoussynonymoils to the word eternity has
fatfktboth a beginningbecinnincr and an end for
nsnstancefsupposingtancentancersupposing0 we get one 0of the
best mathmathematiciansematiciais that can be found
andand let him commence at one point of
time the operation of multiplication
whenagnaen hebe has exhausted all his know-
ledgeedaeedge0 of counting in millions &cac

antil he can proceed no further he is
no nigheinigherniehei the outside of eternity than
whenhen he commenced this has been
understood from the beginning3 the
ancients understood it it was taught
byty jesus and his apostles who under-
stood the true principles of eternity
in consequence of some expressions
of the ancient servants of god has
come the tradition of the elders of
the church of jesus obristchrist of latter
dad4dayy saints you hear some of them
preach and teach that which I1 never
taught you hear them preach people
into hellbellheiiheli such a doctrine never en

teredcered into my heart but you heanheasbearbean
others preach that people will gygo
there to dwellavellawell throughout the endless
acrdsacidsage0 s of eterniteternityeternity such persons know
no more about eternity and are noho
more capable of instructing othersthers
upon the subject than a 1littlechildittlattl thild
they telltalitaii about agoinggoing to141tohglf111lilillIV I1whereavhetaapheta
thethewoimdiethvw6j A dieth not and ohpthptheniey TQ isis nonott
quenchedquen&d wbereyouwhere you muhmelmusmelmust dwellL how
long why 1I should say just as
long as you please m

one thinthing more the beabeautyt oferroneouserroneouaour religion that teryveryrety erroneous doc-
trine

oc
which the world call 11 11ormonalormon

ism we had set before us thisnornthiiiii6rn
ing by elder parley P trail the
whole object of my existexistenceexistficehicefice is to
continue to live to increase to spread
abroad and gather around me totb anau
endless duration whatwhai sbalishallshailshaliabali I1 say
you may unite the efforts of the best
mathematicians the world can produce
and when they have counted as many
millions of aiesacesages0 worlds andaud eterni-
ties as the power of numbers within
their knowledge0 will embraceembracei tamarethmarethey are
still as ignorant0 of eternity as when
they began then ask people of ge-
neral intelintelligencelicence peoplepeopledwhoho under-
stand in a great degree the philoso-
phical principles of creation which
they have studied and learned by a
practical course of education and what
do they know about it it is true
they know a little and that little every
other sane person knows whether hebe i

isis educated oruneducatedor uneducated they know
about that portion of eternity called
TIME suppose I1 ask the learned when
was the beginning of eternity can
they think of it no and I1 should
very much doubt some of the sayingsgs
of one of the best philosophers and wri-
ters of the age that we call brother
with regard to the character of the lord
god whom we serve I1 veryteryverymuchmuch
doubt whether ithalthaitkaithaseverit hasseverseyerever entered into
his heart to comprehend eternity
these are principles ananiandd iideasdeas I1
scarcelyscarce&scarcery ever meddle wwith1tfi keethejeekne pracMC
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llcalficallacal part1aftofof our relirellreilreligionreliaion0alonaion is that which
uau1moreoreparticuparticularlyI1aray1y interests me still
myy mmddmdind reflects upon life death
eternityeqi tY knowledge0 wisdom the ex-
pansionpansionmansion of the soul and the knowledge
of the gods that are that have been
and that are to be what shall we
say we are lost in the depth of our
own thoughts suppose we say there
nvasoncewas tonceronce a beginning to all things0 0 0then we mustconcludemust conclude there will un-
doubtedly be an end can eternity
bd16 circumscribedcircumscribed if it can there I1

isis anafi t an6nendd of all wisdom knowledge
powerpowej and glory all will sink into
eternal annihilation
I1

a
whatwhat is life to you and me 9 it is

thetiie uutmost extent of our desires do
you wish to increase to continue do
jouyouvowwishwish to possess kingdomskinaomskinakind oms and
thrones principalities and powerspowers to I1

exist and continue to exietiexleistelstist to grow I1

f

in understanding in wisdom in know-
ledgeledge in power and in glory through-
out

I1et anan endless duration why yes I1

istaist6is the prepJMJreplyMY natural to every heart that 1

hashasl been warmed with the life giving
influinfluxinfluencesencesaces of the holy ghost and
whenvhanqn we have lived and gathered
around us more kingdoms and crea-
tions than it is possible for the mind of
mortals to comprehendcompreliend just think of
it aandlidiidild how it commenced like a grain
of mustard seed MMVcastintobastintocas intotinto the ground
thenibenebenehen I1 may say wew could comprehend
thee very dawning0 of eternity which
term I1 use to accommodate the idea
inmyilmyin fily mind not that it will at all ap 1

ilyitot eternity when you have
S 1

M

as2sL 0 sas3coqcpq

reached this stage0 in the onward
course of your procprogprogression0ression 1 you will
be perfectly satisfied not to be in a
hurry
the inquiry should nott be if the

principles of the gospel7ogospel willilliii put us in
possession of the earth of this farm
that piece of property of a few thou-
sand pounds or as many thousand
dollars but if they will put us in pos-
session of principles that are endless
and calculated in their nature for anan
eternal increase that is to add life to
life being to being kingdomhingdomadom bokingtokingto king-
dom principle to principle powertohowertopower to
power thrones to thrones dominions
to dominions and crowns to crowns
when we have lived long enough

by followingc out the principles that
are durable that are tangible that
are calculated in tbeirnaturetheir nature to pro-
duce endless life I1 say when we have
lived longkongon0g enough in them to see the
least saint that can be possibly called
a saint in possession of mooremoremmoremoro solar
systems like this than it is possible
tortarfort6r mortals to number or than there
are stars inin the firmament of heaven
visible or sands on the sea shore we
shall then have a faint idea of eternity
and begin0 to realize that we are in the
midst of it
brethren you that have the princi-

ples of life in you be sure you are
gathering around you kindred princi-
ples that will endure to all eternity
I1 do not desire to talk anany more at

this time

vol L
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the hymn which has been sung I1
think is a very appropriate one and
ifif we can all put it in practice if we
all say we will commence to do it
frombotnrotn this day I1 imagine that we have
creerecreatedatedabed a heaven already in our own
minds if we would forsake every-
thing that is unrighteous that createcreates
sorrow and misery in this world you
willvill all admit that I1 and you would
be at once in possession of a heaven
of happiness
the discourse we have beardheardbeara from

brother taylor was a rehearsal of a
greattreat many things we have passedPassed
through that is many of us those
mhowho have passed through these things
have appreciated them and they are
actually in possession of more know-
ledge0 and experience than those who
have not passed through them still
yewe find in the course of our experirexpgri
abneebneeence that many thinktheythinkaheythinkthin theykAheyhahey have more
experience and know more and com-
prehendprehena more than their neighborsn6ighbors0
however I1 will let time suffice to give
them an experience in that matter
time is necessary to bring it about I1
have said it many times that I1 had no
doubt that every man and everywoman
would perhaps getgot all the experience
they wanted and as for this people
I1 do not say to what they can be
broughtbrouht but sometimes I1 have
thothoughtuht0 or hadbadhae my doubts whether
or no the majority of them will take a i

course to keep peace inin our midst and
secure to rsvs continually the comfort
and consolation webenowwenownow enjoy

wdthe majority of you enjoy greater
blessings this day than you eeveref4d41dad in
your lives I1 have travelled mroner a
great portiportlportionoifolf of the earth in dafdalhafcthatlipi

are past I1 have seen the sorrows of
the world I1 have seen this peopleaple9ple
or manyofmandofmany of them very poor aaroenahdpenaarpen
nilessciless I1 have dwelt inc13intengwdlaltalaltd and
a part of the time in lonlondro and
established tilethetiietlle gospel thetheree jvenaven I1
have lived upon my two ppennkavespennhavesKaves
per day with a glass of watewateryyouxouxonou
that have come from there knowwhafcin hat
kindhuidhuldhindklud of a thinthing a penny I1loafoaf igylheroereero
certainly is not that subsubstai6xistsutSUL kistmist
ing in it that there is in a piecpiediedleplec goolgood
solid bread the breadth of my threeirea
fingers it is not all bread bbetatbutatut t is a
mixture aacombinationofothcombination ofotlidlxings
something like their milk inVPdonlondondoneondonlondonbondonEon

j
don

which they makjfrpnimakeafrprn chalkchallchatichafi so ifi i

any of you arelleltitute13 ae tiituteitule milch
cows I1 am tellingtellinlyduu bohorcaytfuu cancau
make milk I1 speak of ththete thithlthings
because I1 have experienceexperiencedtfaemem I1
want tpto know if there are 41ap1 people
brought to that in this wolcoicommunitycoimunitymunity
do you live as poor and aas t

pennilessenneuneunilessilessliess
as you did there no youyon do not
there are many here tiaithat did live
there and they have now their abun-
dance and they eat so much here that
they are almost disabled their minds
are not so active and this is the cause
many times they are not to be found
in this hallballhailhali theytfiey eat so much they
are under the necneenecessitnecessianecessityessity of going0 to
bed not to rest themselves but to rest
the food they have taken this is
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toomuchtoonuchtoo muchnuch the case if I1 take food in
thafterpartalie7ifterpartth afterpart of the day it is disagree
abableabie16 for me tospeakto speak in the afternoon
ibisitis hard and laborious when you
go from this place and return to your
thomesshomesdiomes you eat so much that
when you return here again those
that do yon are as void of receivreceivereceivingincinua
intelliaenceintelligence and the spirit of the lord
god as a stone this iknowihnowI1 know to be
true that is with many of that por-
tion that do return there is nearly
one half of this congrecongregationgatlongationlation who dis-
able

dis-
abler themselves and are obliged to 0goo
joto bed to rest their food on the sab
batlitatnbabli afternoon I1 am not speaking
of thisihli thinglhing0 as though it is practisedpracticed
here any more than it is in the whole
rivrorvororidorldld you do not train your bodies
and ccultivate your minds in eating
and drinking in partaking of the
fruits of the earth yoyourar lives are wasted
awaynotawayawaynotnot in a usefulmanneruseful manner but in
aaveryvery useless manner jouiyouayou throw
gwayaway your lives I1 could prove it
to you very easily if 1I had you in a
&cdibereplace where I1 inewwhoknew who you were I1
knowlipow I1 cannot teach here and come
uponlittleupon little matters that nevertheless
are important4arelinportant to be knownknown why
Jjjecause2puseouse it would be consiconsidereddered ridi
weiAUIwelculus1

ausqus what did brother brigham
jsahere104yx4ereI one day wlenwhenwienalen he was speakispeakespeakingdg
dpni upanupaaupnudan
11 1 thewoik3theworksthe Works of thothe human family
fffathatmid that they would have to giveoiseolse0give an
accountt of their works saidsaldillidtid hebe
vtfc is ridiculous for me to recount
their works or speak them before any
jupublictilcalictlic assembly so you would con
airisidisilmarsir&irr many of you that the holy order
ZE od or what I1 would say to you is
ridiculousn I1 culous on the other handband many
0oftyquu would consider it the most con-
sistentsistentstint butut allow mome to say that
yourtoujouyou slsalvationvation and exaltation depend
ifupon4ppoh vhatghatphatahat you consider indelicate for
aimanidmanadmaniyman to speak in a public congre-
gation
breirebiebrethrenretbren there is not anything I1
feistersfeifelmeistersar sisterssters there is notn6tnat anything I1
fearmmhisxedqireothi world but that we shall

prosper and dwell upon the earth
and continue in the valleys of the
mountains and never hebe removed
that isii if we will hebe faithful and do as
well as we know how and follow thothe
dictates of the holy spirit of god and
of him and his brethren who preside
over us if we do this we nevvenveri-erien

shall be overcome these thingsthinas have
been talked about many times and I1
might split my lungs and my brethren
might do the same unto some people
in the world for the more you talk to
them the more light0 that is revealedreveal6d
to themtheta the less they seem to ap-
preciatepreciateato it if they do seem to ap-
preciatepreci ate it they do not obey it they
do not walk in the path marked out
but they will receive instructions from
day to day and enter into the most
solemn obligations0 before god and
angels that they will observe them
but before they get home they
forget them Is not this true gen-
tlementiemenn Is it not true ladies I1
willwiilwilltellwillnelltellteilteli you my feelings plainly about
these matters I1 wish to godgudgui that
this people would do as they are told
as brother taylor has said todayto day
you know what my belief is and I1 armurnaraammataaxa
satisfied it is the belief of every person
here many are willing to eat andani
drink wear clothing and lie down
to sleep and theytileytilky think they are
going to be ushered into the klugkingkingimkingieKingimjm
of god by that portion of men ondandona
women that are faithful this is a
mistake gentlemen and ladies iftf
you do not cultivate youyourselvesiselves and
cultivate your spirits in this stitesutest itekte of
existence it is just as true as thire Is
a god that liveth you will bayabay7ha to go
into another state of existencee and
bring your spiritsspirispirlts intoinfo subjection
there now you may reflect upon it
you never will obtain your resurrected
bodiesbolies until you bring yourspiritsyouryour spirits
into subjection J am nttalhinottalkingnot talking io0o
this eartblearthlyy house of minemine neither am
I1 talking to your bodies but I1 am
spspeakingcaking to your spirits I1 am not
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talkintalking0ct as to people who are not in the
house are not your spirits in the
house are not your bodies your
houses your tabernacles or temples
and places for your spirits look at
it reflect upon it if you keep your
spirits trained accordingaccordinrl to the wisdomnymoin
anialid feartear of god you will attain to the
salvation of both body and spirit I1
ask then if it is your spirits thatmlmust be brought into subjection it
is and if you do not do that in these
bodies youyon will have to go into another
estate to do it you have gotfrot to train
yourselves according totheto the lawoflavofladof god
or you will never obtain your resur-
rected bodies afamarkrh it you do not
think of these things youyouonlyonly think
of todayto day if you can pass along to-
day it is all right thinking that brother
brigbrighamham brother heber brother wil-
lard and the twelve with brother
joseph at our head will lead you all
into the celestial world we cannot
abitaoitdo it why becausejusticebecause justice sits
at the door and will not admit a
singlesincle soul until he has paid the ut-
termost farthing do you think we
can pass you inin there clandestinely
ififyouisyouyou do you will find justice sitting0
silsllatsit the door and shewill require justice
at yourour hand and mercy will claim all
that is dueduo to her but mercy will not
tobjusticemobrobTob justice not one whit neither will
justice rob mercy they are united to-
gethergether just as much as the fatherrathereather
son and holy ghost ever were As
brotherin other bribrihambrighamham said here if you sin
againstaainst god you have got to satisfy
him and if you sin against jesus
christ you have got to make confession
to jesus and he and the father can
forgive you and if you sin against the
holy ghost you have got to satisfy the
Uholyoly ohghostost for neither the fathereathertatherr
normor the son can forgive that sin Is
notnol110t that good law that is the law
oftf deseret gentlemen and when
ronjonyouroajoujoa sin against brother brigham will
theibobho eatherfatherrather forgive you noito you
wegothavegothayehavebegot got to ask forgiveness of brother

brigham and when you sinsin againstc X

me puyoufousou have got to seek forgiveness
of me before youyon get it from the
17fatherather you have got to repent of
your sins and turn unto the lord
your god with full purpose of
heart and cease your murmuringmurmuring andanciancl
complainingcomPlaining that you may be for-
given
I1 could not get a companylierecompany herelierelibre last

conference I1 could not get onebiiesolisoli-
tary vote for a man to preside ovrivrv r a
company of murmurersmurmurers yoyouU caripotnP

1

0t
organize ten murmurersmurmurers in thisthis1661abholevhole
city for if yon can get thethemuogege
ther they cannot agreeagree and thathafrithoI1 t a
difficulty f
I1 will tell you what will be good for

us and it will bestow upon us all thetho
luxuries of this life of heavenheaveA andbandsand
earth you are talkingtalhingtaching0 about heheavenaiven
and about earth and about hellbellheliheii &cac
but let me tell you you are in hellbellheliheii
now and you have got to quhliqualifyguhli your-
selves

our
here in hellbellheliheiiheil to become ssubjectsectsacts

for heaven and even whennhen you have
got into heavenleaven youyon will find iit rightht
here where you are on thisearththisthi searthearth
when we escape from this earcarearthtb we
suppose we are going0 to heaven do
you suppose you are going to the earth
that adam camecame from that eloheimelvheim
came from where jehovah the lord
came from no when you have
learned to become obedient to the
father that dwells upon this eartheartbearlb
to the eatherfatherrather and god of this earth
and obedient to the messengers he
sends when you have done all that
remember you are not going to leave
this earth you will never leave it
until you become qualified and capa-
ble and capacitated to become a father
of an earth yourselves not one soul
of you ever will leave this earth for if
youyon go to hellbellheilheii it is on this earth and
if you go to heaven it is on this earthparthoarth
and you will not find it anywhere eelselseeiseise
Is it not hard to bring these truths
home tat6to you I1 tell you iaI1 ammatat
home now and I1 am in heaven bihutbut
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twthetho heaven I1 have to enjoy is the
heaven I1 make myself do you know
jtitsV wellweilwelivellyeliyeii if this be the case whichnvyicb
you will probably alladmitallailali admit for it will
be the case with me it will be the
samesame with you and you cannot help
yourselves I1 wantrant to knowknpw if you
have tinyany peace at home in ygurfamiyour fami-
lieslieile only wbatyourwhat your wife aadapd childrenmamakee you have not if you make
peacepe7dce and a heaven in your habita-
tions then you are in heaven both
you andafittabitt your families now suppose
veve apptthisapptapplyappi this principle to the house
of every man in israel who is a father
0ofL a familyKmily and they all agree they
willwiil make heaven at home and after
that they all conclude to come together
audenaaudjnaandana makomakeie a general heaven but the
firstefirstifirstiplaceplacepince to begin to makemahe a heaven
is fdrnaketo make it at home and then we
will club together and conclude to
have it all over do you understandrajrqjmy iqgicid do you brother hyde
eideeiddEldemureldehydealdehydeHydeshyde 11 yes sirbirsirasir1 these
are mymysmyxmysfeelingsNefeelingslings
now let uus go tpto work every one

of uss and pull togetherether and put
meansmeals into the hahandlhands& of the trustee
intrustin trust pay up our tithing and then
ifwaw6we have a ssurplus which we do notI1vii4iowant to put out to usury now put it
in 16the handsbands of the trustee in trustgo to workedik not only next spring but
now make preparations and let us
build a temple what say you I1
doomnotot waniwanewant you to say yes unless
somYOMjoujyilculateculatecalate to do it but as brotherjojostusedJost used to say yankee doodle
do itaritjrit jowdowS ow go to morkwork and do the
thinyrighttliftfthinytrirightarlit up and when nextnest fall
cometpcome1pcomecometa tp pass let us see the walls of
the ttempletempiepie erected and the roofonroof on
it ahatyeatveatyhatt say you it is just as
you sayfaysa no one man has the capa-
city and power to do it himself but ifyouaysouaybouayyoysoy y it and you will do it there
avoavivvowillibawilljbaa temple

1

next fall0failfali with a roofUupodoyouDplyou believe it you
dodotlibdad6d your headsbeads come nod
ththem a litlittlee lower still none of your

half winks here but whole winks ornottingnotbingnothing0 wevve can do it just as easily
as I1 hahaveve built a little house on the
corner there how do you feel breth-
ren do you feel do it dont
you say yes or give me a half wirk
withoutv meaning0 it but as the prispilspirispj lssay give me a whole heart or nolxogno urI1 do not want you should have my
heart and I1 do not want youyou pluidPLshoulduld
have the heartshearts of my brethraa be-
cause if you havellave their hearthearts thetthey
will do nothing for god or his causecausiyou know I1 talk justjust as I1 have a minimial
to0 when I1 get up to talk here do
you consider it sensible that xv go to
work and rear a temple to tlt e nallodazarnalioof the lord and have the roerooroef on it
iiextfallnext gaiifall say nononone of your loflafbofL if
winks tometo me again is it not reasonn on
able to say it cannot be done unlssuness
you do it
it isis necessary to unite and culti-

vate the spartshparts of this people tcto c
ther more than any ahngthngthiny0 elseeleeiseeleie e thetiietile
subject of building a templotempletempiotemp10 aloneaiole
will not do it or your means but tafttfW
bring this to a focus your hartshearts
must bewherebecherebe where your treasure is ifyou place your treasure in the temteu
piepic your hearts must be there te-jare whereveryouwherever you place your treatreasurur
the scripture says so and so ays 7iy I1II11i am a servant of god a man of tilti i bLand president young is my brodbrojbruj1 r
my leader and governorgovemor andcna shallshalishail 1I
for eveverer and ever and you cannot ihorse me if you try and we will Dv
horse the whole of you if you do n
do right shall we go to work a
build a temple and a wall around itnow gentlemen if we do it at allatlati
we have got to commencecommence the workworic
and continue to procyrocprogressres in it until
we have completed it youyou must put
your means and labor in it how
many hands do we see hero on the
public works weekly why therothere is
scarcely adaaa1 man tto be seen except
regularly employed handsbands do not
talk to me about doing a thing when
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you do not do it As brother hyde 3

said it is punctuality that will save
you thetho lord said through joseph
in the book of doctrine and cove-
nants that a covenant breaker never
could bsbe saved you never can be
saved only in truth and faithfulness
to gid and those whom he has ap-
pointedpiuplurinpointedted and selected to govern the
ajairsaja airs of his church on the earth
ow you savsay 1 brother kimball you

talk rather barefaced the gentiles will
hear you that is what they dread
blessbiess your souls we want they should
hear iiil more andmore and moreraore un-
til the kingkingl tomlornlom of our god brings
unilerunleranler subjection every kingdom in
tetaletyletyte world can we do it gentle-
men and liesladiesmicslles upon any other prin-
ciple than by being one tell me i

if any of you have got an argument
to prove to the contrary I1 know
youyon have not got it if you have I1
am ready for it todayto day
I1 am perhaps trespatrespassingtrespassingssinasin cr I1upon your

time and patience well I1 do not care
whether I1 am or notot you seem to sit

notwithstanding it is notveryteryyery easy
verytery cold thothoughugah1h your facfaceses appear
rather blooming1 your eyes are bright
and your spirits look cheerful I1 do

weaknesses OF MANMANT LOYALTY OF THE SAINTS

corruption OF THE WORLD TRUE LIBERTYLIBERTIliberta
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As there is still alittl6a little time winch
may be occupied to our benefit this
morningg I1 arise to improve it
tiesothese are happy days to the saints

not think you are cold you never saw
a man or a woman have the blues yet
but they looked black and their flesh
looked blue like the green fly I1
have got the start of you for I1 have
on a great coat I1 have notndtadt spoken
in public for some time and I1 ddidM not
know if ever I1 should awainagainagain IntintjungsmvdungsdungsJungs
are so injured by speaking 1111liliin privater ate
meetings
what do you say now castincastingg Away

the blues and everything of tilthtii
1ilindfind

what do you say about going tat8 ye
bishops with your several wardlfiifterr hben
this day tomorrowto morrow mormorningin raithrwith
lightlicht hearts and cheerful Fspiritpin anand
glgladgiadgialcadiadced countenancescountenancercountenancescountenancer to prepreparepreparelbrpreparlparl tho
erection of a temple to the naillnailinamfcamf the
almighty we want to getstctegets on
the ground and other preparapregarapreparahpreparasparaH arc
necessary to be made to lay tthebe j undaada
tion for this work what ddo0 yi ay
I1 will have no half winks nneitieitelt will
I1 call a vote without you go ii the
heart of one man what do saygay
brethren and sisters 9 willINTMJ say
yankee doodle do it if do

say aye all said 19 kyeayevye syi111sti 1a

therethee bishops9 1I ni ill deliver up the
m6etimintomeeting into yoyourur hands

and vewe should rejoice inin them they
are the best days we eeveryerver saw and
in the midst of the sorrowssorrows and afflic-
tions of this life its trials and temp
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atioutiotatioristhens the buffetings of satansitan the
weakness of the flesh and the power
offdeath7ofed&ailioffdeath which is sown in it there iis
nno necessity for any mortaltortal man to
live a singledaysingsingle0ledayday without rejoicing0and being filled with gladness I1
allude to the saints who have the
privilegeprivilece of receiving the spirit of

V truth and have been acquainted with
the laws of the new covenant there
is no nec6sityofnecessity of one of these passing0a dadayy without enjoying0 all the bles-
singssings his capacities are capable of
receiving yet it is necessary that
we shouldhould be tried tempted and buf-
fetedfetedd to make us feel the weaknesses
of this mortal flesh wenatevate all feel them
our systems are full of them from the
crown of the head to the soles of the
feet still in the midst of all these
weakuesweaknessesses and frailties of human na-
ture it is the privilege of every per
so57vnoswasw7to has come to the knoWlknohlknowledgeedae0 of
the truth to rejoice in god therockcherockthe rock
of his salvation all the day longionglonc
we rejoice because the lord is ours
because bejarewejareiyelare sown in weakness for
the exprexarexpressMs purpose of attaining to
greater power and perfection in
everyoveryeverythingthing0 the saints may reeticerejoicerejtice
in persecution because it is necessary
totopurgepurge them and prepare the wick
adforcdedforfor their doom in sickness and in
paincain thoughthou h they are hard to bear be-
cause we are thereby made acquainted
with pain with sorrow and with every
vffictionaffliction that mortals can endure for

1by ccontrast0 all thingsthinas are demon-
strated to our senses we have rea-
son to rejoice exceedingly that faith
is in iliethelile world that the lord reigns
and does his pleasure among the in-
habitants of the earth do you ask
if I1 rejoice because the devil has the
advantadvantageadvantageadvantalealeaye over the inhabitants of the
earth and has afflicted mankind I1
mmostost assuredlyostassuredly answer in the affirma-
tivey11 I1 rejoice in this as much as in
ananythingythino0 else I1 rejoice because I1
amamafflictedafflictedctedacted I1 rejoice because I1 am
poorpoonpooripoonihooriT rejrejoice0 ce because I1 am cast

down why because I1 shshallshailshaliallbeailbebe
lifted up again I1 rejoice that 1 am
poorbecausepoor because I1 shall be made dichrich
that I1 am afflicted because I1 shall be
comforted and prepared to enjoy the
felicity of perfect happiness for it is
impossible to properly appreciate hap-
piness exceptby enduring the opposite
I1 was glad to hear brother babbit

sspeakpeak this mormorningnina0 he wondered
why he had been called to the stand
to speak and could not conceive of
any other reason except it was that
the people might know whetherwilether hebe
was in the faith or not he ayualuguessedessed
pretty nigh right he has been gone
some time and travels to and fro in
the earth playing into law up to the
eeyesyes mingling with the bustle of the
wicked world has he got any faith
we think he has I1 wanted to hear
him speak and to know what his feel-
ings0 were and if the root of the mat-
ter was in him so we had him comecomo
before the public congregation to ex-
hibit it there my reasons for pursu-
ing such a course are known to myself
but one thing is certain if we magnify
our calling as elderseiders in israel we are
the saviors of the children of men in-
stead of being their destroyers we
were ordained to savesate the people and
to save them in the manner the lord
has pointed out the savior came
not to0 call the righteous but sinners
to repentance and we preach to the
people and call upon them to be saved
not the righteous but wowe call upon

sinners for those that are well need
no physician but they that are sick
with those who are saved already
we have nothing to do but it iis
those who are in sin and transgression
whawh6 are in darkness and in weakness
those who are wraptwrape up in the super-
stitionsstit ions and false traditions of the na-
tions that have lived and passed away
whom we must plead with and trytogrytotry to
save and if they bebeginbeinin to see con-
tinue to anoint their eeyesyes withith truttruth
that they may see cclearlyearly and pubputpitt
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them in every possible condition we
can placethemplacplace themethem in to encourage them
to call upon the lord and trust in
him alone for those who will trust in
the lord will be made strong
As for the weaknesses of human

nature we have plenty of them weak-
ness and sin are with us constantly
they are sown in the mortal body and
extend from the crown of the head to
the soles of the feet we need not
go to our neighbors for sin to palliate
all our crimes for we ourselves have
plenty of it we need not crave weak-
ness from our fellow man we have
our own share of it it is for us to
trust in the lord and endeavor to de-
liver ourselves from the effects of sin
plead with every person to take the
same course and propose and plan
every possible means to become
friends of god that we may thereby
become friends of sinners and receive
a great reward in a day to come
I1 am satisfied with the remarks of

brother babbit and if we sum them
all up and make a close calculation
upon the whole looking over the lives
of prophets patriarchs and apostles
not overlooking the circumstance of
peter denying his lord or anyanyI1 of theold ancients faltering in theirtheirstepssteps
transgressing falling into weaknesses
turning away from the commandments
of the lord or being overtaken in any
fault whatever sum up the whole
and add the weaknesses and sins of
niodernmodern prophets apostles and saints
then sum up all the weaknesses and
sinsons of mankind and bring them to-
gether and you will find that it will
never justifyyoujustify you nor me one moment
in doing a wrong thing in forsaking
the lord and serving the devil or any
of his emissaries consequently I1 feel
to urge upon every person who has
named the name of Clchhistchristirist thenecesthe neces-
sity

I

of his being faithful wth6to the re-
quirementsquirements of hislils rreligionelielleilgionglon and of
shunnshunningshunnincinc all evevileyll11aslias as quiquickck as he be-
comes acquaintedjwithacquainted4ith the principle byy

which he can discriminate between
good and evil and cleave unto thetho
good follow after it pray for it and
cling0 to it by day and by night if he
wants to enjoy the blessingsP of a celes-
tial kingdom I1 wish this for myself
and for my brethren neverNNever think
that the lord will permit youyon to com-
mit a little sin here and a little sin
there that he will permit you to lie
a little serve yourselves or somebody
else a little besides him because you
have faith and are a professed friend
of god and have a desiro to see his
kingdom prevail thinking youioufouyou will be
saved at last this throws a personpersons
at least upon the ground where he is
liable to be overthrown by the enemy
it is a risky position to stand in to
say the least of it for a saintaintofpintofof god
to say he can serve himself or the
enemy or anything else in this world
for gold those who do it stand upon
slippery ground and if they are saved
at all it willill be by the skin of their
teeth so I1 will notnotjustifjustifyY anyanY personperson
in pursuing such a course brother
babbit has to law it hereandhereandhereherbandindandand law it
there though he may not feel jjusti-
fied

astlasti
indoingiqdoingundoingin doing so I1 rejoice tohearliimto1ear1im

declare that the root of thethematlermatlermatternattermatier isis
in him would I1 not raratheriherseesee hihimm
an almighty man before god thun-
dering

thun-nn
out the truths of eternity and

living in the flamoflame of revelation than
see him engaged in the paltry busi-
ness of pettifogging I1 thank the
lord for all the good and for all thetho
faith there is in him brother bab-
bit is near to my heart for notwith-
standing all the faults of the brethren
I1 love them the old middle aged
and young if they have a particle of
love in them for the truth they are
near to my heart I1 wish to bind
them to the lord and to his causecausacauso
upon the earth that they may secure
to themselves salvation r

I1 am happy and am made glad this
day if you wish to know what I
think of brother babbit I1 will tell you
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if we could keep him here a few
montmonimontrismontlismonthslisids and in our councils a few
years I1 think that he would despise
liticrationlitilitigationcration as he would the gates of hell
if we had him here we would wrap
him up in the Sspiritpirit and power of
god and send him to preach glad
tidings0 to the nations of the earth in-
stead of his being encengagedraged in the low
andbeggarlyand beggarly business of pettifogpettifogging013ing
if he would dwell amongamona0 us doubt-
less he would despise it for it is from
hell and it will go there
we have heard good remarks but

let me forewarn you again that the
elders in israel need never flatter
themselvesihemelyes that they can serve the
devil because they think the root of
the matter is in them for before they
are aware they&yay will be led captive by
him and he will lead them down to
hell that is mymy exhortation not
only totheto the elders in israel but to all
saints
there is one thing in the sayings

of brother babbit which I1 will refer
to inin relation to the loyalty of this
pepppopplepoodleI1e I1 am at tbthe0 defiance of the
rileelleelierulersrs atheathoof thothe greatest nation on the
earth withvithhith the united states all put
together to produce a more loyal peo-
plepie than the latter day saints have
they as a people broken any law
0noo they have not have the united
statesslates yes they have trampled
ytettethe constitution under their feet with
impunity and ridden recklessly over
aluawalljwalmaw to persecute and drive this peo-
pleplejadmitjoradmit for arguments sake that
the mormon elders have more
wivewiviwivesa than one yet our enemies never
have proved it if I1 hadbad forty wives
in the united states they did not
know luandit andana could not substantiate it
neither did I1 ask any lawyer judge
or magistrate for them I1 live above
thetee law and so do this people do
7tte1awsteethethelawslaws oftheodtheof the united states require
uuss idcrouchId0 o crouch and bow down to the
miserablemistiAleaie wretches who violate them

if NnoI1 0 ithexeemee broad law of the whole earth
Qf

is thateverythat every person has the rinightright to0
enjoy every mortal blessing so far as
he does not infringe upon the rights
and privileges of others it is also
according to the acts of every legisla
tivebodytive body throughout0 the unionunion tomtot
enjoy all that you are capable of en-
joying but you are forbidden to in-
fringe upon the rights property wife
or anything in the possession of your
neighbor I1 defy all the world to
prove that we have infinfringedriDged0 upon that
lawlawyoulaiyouyou may circumscribe the whole
earth and pass throuthroughh every chris
tian nation so called and what do you
find if you tell them a ai1i mormonlormonA

has two wives they are shocked and
call it dreadful blasphemy if you
whisper such a thing into the ears of a
gentile who takes a fresh woman
every night he is thunderstruck with
the enormity of the crime the vile
practice of violatinviolaninviolating female virtue with
impunity is customary amonganiongadiong the pro-
fessed christian nations of the world
this is therefore no marvel to them
but they are struck with amazement
when they are told a man mavmaymay have
more lawful wives than one what

I1

do you think of a woman having more
husbands than one this is not
known to the law yet it is done in thetherthet
night3 and considered by the meiomejomajorityrity
of mankind to be all right there
are certain governments in the world
that give women license to open their
doors and windows to carry on this
abominable practice under the cover
of night0 five years agoago0 the census
of new york gave 15000 prostitutes
in that city Is that law Is that
good order look at your constitu-
tion look at the federal law look atabc
every wholesome principle and they
tell you that death is at your doors
corruption in your streets and hell is
all open and gaping wide to inclose
you in its fiery vortex to talk about
law and good order while such things
exist makes me righteously angry
talk not to me about law
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suppose that the things they are

pleased to say about this people are
true do you suppose I1 care about it
I1 do not for I1 ask no odds of them
this people have treated them kindly
did we not paypey for our land honorably
when we settled in missouri and other
places we have paid them millions
of dollars for land of which we have
been basely robbed and shall I1 crouch
down and say I1 dare not speak of it
I1 would rather have my head severed
from my body in this room than be
compelled to be silent on this matter
I1 am a greenreen mountain boy I1 was
born in the state of vermont and
ileadpleadblead for my lightsrightshightswights0 and the rights
of this people upon the broad consti-
tution of the united states which we
shallshalishail certainly maintain in spite of
the poor rotten political curses that
pretend to enforce the constitution
1I ask no odds of them I1 will feed
them if they come hungry to my door
for they are flesh of my flesh the
king upon the throne and the presi-
dent in his chair are the same to me
as these poor emigrantsemigrants who are lying
around my doors when they are hun-
gry I1 feed them when they are sick
1I nurse them the same as I1 would the
president of the united states or any
of the kings of europe unless they
were better men
7 As for the pride that is in the world
I1 wwalkvalkvaikalkaik over it it is beneath me to
see men who are called gentlemen of
character sense taste and ability
who pass through this city and come
lendingbending0 with their recommendationsaying 11 governor young this and
governor young that it makes me
feelleelleeideel to loathe such hypocritical show in
my heart I1 shall not say all I1 think
boutabout it if they would come to me
audrayaudsayandaud say 11 brihambrigham how areyoufreyouarearo you 9 or
I1 want to speak to you &cac with a

yoodgoodrood honest heart in them instead
of governor young 11 governorgoverno
young in a canting tone with hearts
as black and deceitful as hellheuheliheiihed they

would command thatesteemthat esteem from me
which is due to an honest man
A hlachblachhiackblacklegleg Is a polished rascal I1if

you go to the polished circles of society
you will find the greatest scape graces
and pickpocketspick pockets concealed under the
most polished gentlemen in appear-
ance A maimapmalman never can be a polished
scoundrel until he can figure0 in
polished society it proves the truth
of thesayingthe saying that it takes all the reve-
lations of god and every good princi-
pleyieyle in the world to make a man per-
fectly ripe for hell
you will not see in the nature of a

man who has a soul in him and who
is filled with the holy ghost a dispo-
sition to bow and scrape to every
blackguard that may come in thetho
shape and address of a gentleman
but if you are thirsty hungry or des-
titute I1 will assist you how many
have I1 helped away to california and
given them bread and meat notwith-
standing they wanted to go to thetho
devil this made noRO difference to meq have helped them and told them to
go ifit they wished to there is no
tyranny here buthut perfect liberty
which is a boon held sacred to all men
they have a right to come and go as
they please I1 do not ask you to bobe
a mormon can you point out
one person who has entreated any of
the emigrants to become 11 mormonscormonsMormons
since they came into our midst
since their arrival here we have been
kind and hospitable to them and have
not cared whether they have been
mormonscormons 99 or methodists they

can come and hear preaching if they
think proper but we shall lieverneverllever put
them to any troubletroubie because they areara
not 11 mormonscormonsMormons
you may say you do not believe in

god 511111517atvelltvelleli itisit is your privilege to be-
lieve as you like yousouvontonvou can believe in
the methodists god that hasneitherhas neither
body parts nor passions which
amounts to nothingatallnothing atallat allailali if you please
but one mamay say 11 I1 belongibelongibeling to thalthaithothol
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holy catholic church you have a
righettorighttoiigli646right to belong to what church youyov
please another may say hebe bellhelibeilhelieyesbeheyeseyes
in and worships a white dog for he
has lived with the nations who have a
tradition teaching them to do so it
is all right you are as welweiwelcometowelcomecometocomototo
worship a white dog as the god I1 do
if it is vourbouryour wish I1 am perfectly
willingyouvillinmiouwilling you should serve the kind of a
god you choose or no godatgod at all and
that you should enjoy all that is for
you to enjoy
there are some things however I1

am notuotbot willinwillingjjouwillinciyouciyou should do forFor in-
stance I1 am not willing you should
steal the money out of my pockpochpocketpochetet and
then cry 1 bad dodog and get some-
bodybodytokillmeto kill me I1laninotwillit1youam not willing you
should enter my house to defile my
b6dbedbad or endeavorndeavor to bring death upon
an innocent people I1 am not willing
youyou should drive me and my brethren
fromfroni our houses and farms as has
been the case in former times there
are saresaresures of thousands I11 may saysav
hundreds of thousands of acres of landlanaianalanh
in the united states for which we have
paiditroneypaiddaldvald money but which we cannot pos-
sesSML I1 am not willing you should drive
yourjour cattle into my corncom field which
has been done before my eyes by men
who have thought you are only poor
damneddatnned mormonscormons anyhow and we 11

tretrotreadtreladd you downdowl I1 am nillingeverywilling very
man should worship god as hebe pleases
and be happy butteebuttbebut the measure thathat
hashiss been meted to this people will tebe
mnfisuredsured to tbatpeoplethat people and it will
bbbbf1capedheaped up pressed down and run-
ningning over and thenthea as much again0
abrtbrthrownalvnplvn

al111l in all this good measure I1 am
williwillingwillifiwillifmfi they should have when the
lordAlordatillwilltillwiil I1 shallshalishail not exult in the
miseriesmiseriesthatthat will come upon them
buttaut beepeep 6overoserer them whereas I1 have
seen amoba mob with their rifles pointed

f ane&pbyhundredsbyhundredsby hundreds and could not bemojtoniovd16movto tears buthut I1 felt like daniel
atadotadofoid013old I1 trill worship my god and
frayyrayptagyrayuuuirithuUU myinyiby windoirsumdoicseinwindoirs open if my ilfelifeifelae

should be the penalty I1 would not
be afraid if the whole artilleartilleryry of the
united states with the best engineers
that could be raised to manage it
were arrayed against me for righteous-
nessnesssakesake knowing that the gedlofgodlofgodgoa of
heaven in whom I1 trust would not
suffer a ball to touch me if it was his
will that I1 should yet live this 1I
have felt time and titnebitne nitkinnitainagain
I1 donotdo not desire to harass the feel-

ings of the peoplebypeople by reiterating thetho
past but if you wantwaht these things
buried uptipvip treat livltv likeilke men and
human beings andtheyand they willbe7illbewill e forgot-
ten but if you still want to probe us
with the hot iron of persecution
probe on
Vrweve came here ourselves unassisted
by any power but that of god and
walked through the indian tribes as
independent as I1 am thisthithl day we
dug our wwayayiy tbrbuathroughgh the kanyonshanyonshannonskanhanyons
and made the roads to this place
while at thanetneC same time five hundred
of our most energetic men were fightfigh
luging thetho battles of the united statestates3
in llexicojmexico I1
when our women and cliildrenwerechildren were

left on the banks of the missouri inin a
helpless condition I1 said to one 0ofk the
united states officers who hadbeenbad1eenhad been
threatening those who were leftlehtrbt be-
hind while I1 am gone tto0 find a
home for my family if you meddle
with them or insulctheminsult them in the least
by the gods of eternity I1 will be on
your track and had their threats
been executed 1.1 would have slain
them even though I1 should have hadbad
to go into the heart ofwashington0 city
to do it says he 11 mr young you
talk strangely welliwellweliweilawell 1 isaidI saidsald letmyilletmyleamy
family alone for they wanted to per-
suade them back to the other side of
the river to afflict them still more
five hundred of our best men verewerevepewere

then in the united states army tra-
versing the sandy deserts and scorch-
ing plainplainss of the south without shoes
to their feet or clothes to cover them
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there are scoresscored in this congrega-

tiontion who can prove this declarationon one occasion they travelled day and
night for ninety miles through the
scorching sands without one drop of
water and now as payment for this
arduous service they try to tauntustauntugtauntusby saying 1 we dont want to give
you mormonscormons anythinganytbin0 I1 care notif you should nevernever givdivgive0 us oneon dimenow let inmee tell you the great kill-
ingin r story governor youndyoung liashasilas six-
teen wives and fourteen babiesnow they did not see that sight but
the circumstance wasaswas as follows I1took some of my neighbors0 into the
large carriage and rodrodee down to father
Cbchasesases to eatcat water melons whendriving out of the gate in the evening
brother babbit walks up and I1 luvited him into the carriage and he rode i

1

up into the cityeikelccicV with me and I1 sup-pose hebe told the united states officers
that I1 believe is the way the story of
sixteen wives and fourteen childrencbildrenlidren
first came into circulation but this
does not begin to be the extent of my
possessions for I1 am enlarging on the
right handband and on the left and shall
soon be able abraham like to muster
the strength of my house and take
my rights asking no favorsfav6rs of judges
or secretaries
do you think we shall all die in

utah if so why have we not died
ere this when we dwelt in the midst
off a people that cherished hostile feel-
ings against0 the latter day saints
who delivered joseph smith from the
hands of his enemies to the day of his
death it was god though he was
brought to the brink ofdeath time and
time again and to all human appear-
ance could not be delivered and
there was nonqaq probability of his being
saved when liehelleile was in jail in mis-
sourisoun and no person expected that he
woula ever escape from their handsI111 hadbad the faith of abraham and told
the brethren As the lord god livethlivetblivett
he shullshall come out of their hands

though hebe had prophesied that
would not live to bobe forty years of
age yet wei e all cherished hopes that
thatthatia would be a false prophecypr phecybecy and
we should keep him fortyeverer with us
we thought oufourour faith wouldworld outreach
it but we were mistaken he atqt last
fell a martyr to hisbighig religion 1I said
11 it is all right now the testitestimonymobyebbymony isin full force he hasbagbas sealed it with hi
blood and that makes it valid
I1 would be happyhapps exceedinglyexce6qingly

happy to let our past experienceexperienperlen 86 and
afflictions sleep for ever buthilthili tholordlordwillwill notsunermetoletthemleepnot sussersuffer me tqktthemwepI1 would be willing to forget themtheml butI1icannotcannot the lord will nevernevenevenneverofferrOffertiffer
this people to dwindle down landbandanabeanubeiand bab&hidbid upupinin a corner it cannotcanhwbebe
neither does he want any paronperonpenonparp0rp6ronon tbto
help them but himself satansatasate arddaridarldarla
the lord never can shake handthandf andanadhohe will let the nation I1know ranf forhe has got servants who will hihisrighteous will and that faithfully
I1 would rather be chopped to pitespipesaideepidees at
night and resurrected in the morningWQ

Tihlinetingteach day throughout a period oflaree6fiiiree
score years and tenten than be deprivediriv dof speaking freely or be afraidafraiadraixfaoing0 oing
so I1 trill speak for mym rightsrigilsits I1would jusejust as soon tell a govnmentav0v Xmentofficer of his meanness andan filftki con-
duct as I1 would any other ffersonifersonr on
they are all alike to god andandttftv thosethose
who know his will
I1 have studied the latifialawifialawlawIanaandbiafiabid sasayagain0 I1 defy the united auauthoritiesthAties of

the earth to shew where tat1tmsams1 11people
have not been loyal wherein &6they have
not proved loyal in germany irkin
JFfrancerance in england or in the unitedstates for they are the best people
upon the face of the earth to observe
the law and keep order I11 want totootoilive perfectly above the law1andlawlandlaslav and make
it my servant instead of its being my
master that is the way to live to
be humble befobafobeforere godGogodandgodanadandt nd observe thetho
laws for there isis no necessity 0of
breakingbreahingaking the laws in america in keep
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ing ththecommandmentscommandmentsthetha9coffimandments of god when
the lawn is our mastermaster the yoke isishardashardhard
11to10 bear but when it is our servantitservanservanttitit
worksvolks easy whereas if it be our mas-
ter we are continually compelled and
driven by it
there is not asiasla single constitution

of any single state much lesieslessS the con-
stitutionstitution of the federal government
that hinders a man from having two
wiveswives and I1 defy all the lawyers of the
united states to prove the contrary
let the past experience be buried

in the land of forgetfulness if the
lord will but if this is done at all
it will be by showingshowingkindnesskindness towards
us inthein the future if they wish us to
forget the past let them cease to make
and circulate falsehoods about us and
let all the good people of the govern-
ment say let usits do this people
good jorforfirpirnir the future and not try to
crush them down all the day long by
continuingcontiniting to persecute them
if we are a company of poor igno-

rant deluded creatures why do not
they show us a betterexamplebetter example why
not send the money to pay the ex-
pensespensesofpensesbensessofof our legislature anandd the ex-
pensespensesbensess ofofjtheth0 expeditions against0 the
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having been called upon by presi-
dent grant to address you this morn-
ing I1 do so with pleasure how long
1I shall speak I1 do not know for I1 have
beenbeensbeensquitet sultequitesuite unwell for some time past
andanaandywhhermtheramther my strength will hold out

SK
x Ax

indians as they do to other territories
their prbsentcoursepresent course towtowardsf ards us put in
langlanguageaageuage is weivevve will squeeze them
still4fili andaon digdig out their eyes if it be
possible while they continue to
pprsuethatpursue that course towards us we Ashallshalishail
continue to tell them of it it makes
me think of what an old fammlerfarmterfarmler said
in boston who had been in the habit
of paying his merchant s bills very
punctually but from some cause he
did not continue to meet his payments
as usual the merchant sent for him
and said I1 have always found you
to be a very honest man why do you
nowlietomenowlienow lielleile totomeme the farmer replied

because I1 am pinched the
merchant asked how hard should
an honest man be pinched to make
him ileelievlielleile the farmer replied just
pinch him till he lies they want to
pinch us till we are led to do something
to bring the whole nation down upon
us acaccordingcoidin cr to the plan of old tomtoni
benton but gentlemen thisthiscannotcannot
be done for there is a god in heaven
andancac1 he rules thank his holy name
and we will be wise enough to keep
his commandments that we may be
saved amen

or not I1 am unprepared to say I1 can
tell you better when I1 have tried
I1 have been much interested during

thetho conference that isis past and al-
though I1 was not able to take an active
part in the business thatthatwaswas goinggoing on
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yetyettet my spirit rejoiced to hear the prin-
ciples of truth that were advanced and
in the things that were developed and
fully made manifest by the spirit of
the most highhiah0 god
associated as we are wwithith the king-

dom of god we may reasonably ex-
pect so long as we do our duty before
the lord to have continual develop-
ments of light truth and intelligence
that emanate from the great god for
the guidance direction salvation and
exaltation of this people whether it
relates to time or to eternity for
everything0 we have to do with is eternal and when we speak of time and
eternity they are only relative terms
which we attach to thinasthings0 that are
present and things that are to come
and things that are past but in re-
lation to ourselves as individuals weavevve
are eternal beings although we occupy
aa certain space of eternity called time
in relation to the gospel we preach it
is eternal in relation to the priest-
hood it is eternal in relation to our
covenants and obligations they are
eternal in relation totb our promises
prospects and hopes they are eternal
apianiand while weivevve are acting upon this
stagestaffe0 of being0 we are merely com-
mencing a state of thingsthinas0 that will
eriqexiqexis while countless agesages shall roll
alonaionalong and if we have rirightabtybt views and
right feelingsg and entertain correct
principles as eternal beings all our
thoughts our actions our prospects
all our energies and our lives will be
engaged in layinglayinkayin a foundation upon
which to build a superstructure that
ivillvill be permanent lasting and en-
duringdurin0 as the throne of the great
jehovah and if anything is short of
this it is short of the mark of the
highligh callingcallina whereunto we may or
ought to arrive and many of the
litlittle incidentstleincidentg and occurrences of life
that we have to pass through0 are
transient in comparison to the things
thatthathataretarearoare to come and yet all these
ettielittleettletittieettli thingsthinn are sosomanmanyhnkslinks5nthein the

great chain of our existence of our
hopes and prospects
there are many things that seem to

us trials and difficulties that perplex
annoy and harass our spirits yet
these very thilithingsthiligsgs as one justly ol01ob-
served are blessings in disguise so
many helps to us to develop our weak-
nesses and infirmities and lead us totootok
put our trust in god and relyfelyfeiy upon
him to give us a knowledgeknowledgeof ofof our-
selves of our neighbors andofandoeand of thetho
work of god they havebave a tendency
to develop principles of woaktoworth to our
minds and thus they serve a4sehoolas school-
masters helps and instructors and
are to us as many blesbiesblessingssinas indinin disguiseindinuiseuise
in fact all things that we hhaveay4ye to do
with in the world whethewhethmwhetheihheythey are
adversity orprosperity whetheribeywhetherwhethe ribeytheyre-
late to ourselves or to others if rightly
appreciated and understood i may teach
us a lesson that will be toourthourto our joy
probably not only in time buffinbufein14nallallailali
eternity we must know 0ourselvesives
learn what is in our nature ourour weak-
ness our strength our wis44iwisdcfo our
folly and the like things thatawelltbatkvellthatawell in
others thatwe may learn to appreciatetoapreciate
true and correct principlesiiuprinciplesandprinciplesandsanai nd bo
0governedloverned by them wbeneveijheywhenever they aroarc
developed that we may leamtoleamleahto to set a
just value upon all sublunsublonsublunaryary things
that wene may not value themabovethem above their
real value and that we mmayV neither
value ourselves nor others above our
or their worth that we may learn to
look upon ourselves as eternalbeingseternal beings
acting in everything with Aa reference
to eternity that we may by and by
secure to ourourselvesselveseive s eternal 6exaltations
thrones principalities and powers inin
the eternal worlds
these are some of my feelings in

relation to everyeverseverydaydavday affairs and occur-
rences in life and the things with
which I1 am surrounded and I1 feel
anxianaianxiousous every day when I1 feel right
to make an improvement todayto day inin
something that will benefit metormeiormotor
othcksjuothers inrelationirrelationin relation to eternity as well

x
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as to time otsorsott0 while we are eternal4b6ibcbeings09 we Aarealsoarereaisoalsoso temporal beings
and hhaveave to do with temporal things
as well as with spiritual or eternal
things0 taking this view of the sub-
ject it is of very little importance
whether we are rich or whether we are
poor whether we are placed in adverse
or in prosperousprospergusperRus circumstances it
mayinayingy however be of more importance
thanillantilan we think of I1 think adversity is
Aa blessing inin many instances and in
some prosperity but nothing is a
blessingblesbiessini to us that is not calculated to
enlighten our minds and lead us totp
god and put us inin possessioninpossession of true
principles and prepapreparele us for an exal-
tation in the eternal world
in rereardregardard to god and the thingsthinas of

god could the world of mankindmankin4mankina see
arighttandarightandaright0 tandand understand aright could
they know what was for their true in-
terests or could they have known it
for generations there are none of
them butbutsbuta what would have feared god
withvithtith all their hearts minds soul and
strength that is if they hadbadbaahaa hadbad power
to do so that would have been their
beblinfeblinfeelingP and more especially so amonamodamong0the saints if the saints could un-
derstandiderderlderstand things0 correctly if they
CPcouldwidulddid sseeee themthemselvethemselvesselveseives as god sees
themtheill ifjf they could know and under-
standstedilast4dilaandaud apappreciatereciaterecrate the principles of
eternal truth as they emanate fromgod and as they dwell in his bosom
if theytheycouldtheyicouldcould know their high callingscallings
gloriagloriousglori6A hope and the future destiny
that awaits them inasmuch as they
arearefaitlifulfriedlfiiedl there is not a saint of
wdilieregod teerethereteero is not one in these valleys
of mountainsthemountainstb4mountaimthe but would prostrate

Wliimsllfiiinialf before him he would dedi-
cate hiseisels heart an4hlsandausjusans minmindd and his
soul and his strength to god and his
body andad spirits and property and
dverevereverything
01 1

ytkinytbin liehelleile possessespossessesofof earth and
esteemesteemitesteemitat1 one of the greatest privileges
tealthattuatthatcouldit could be conferred uuponpon mortmortalal
adfanf there arearethosearethusethosthose e who do not
seeseeiseelseolseeithese

1
teesethesethebe thingsthinas0 arightanight it is because

they see in part and know in part it
is because their hearts are not devoted
to god as they ought to be it is be
cause their spirits are not entirely
under the influence of the spirit of the
most high it is because they have
not so lived up to their privileges as
to put themselves in possession of
that light and truth that emanate
from god to his people it is because
the god of this world has blinded
their minds that they cannot fully un-
derstandderstand that they cannot be made
fullfulifully acquainted with the great and
glorious principles of eternal truth
when we look atatourourselvesour elves aright
when we understand the principlesofprinciplesprinciplesofof
truth aright what is there we would
not give for salvation when the
spispiritrit has beamed forth powerfully up-
on the hearts of the saints when the
lightliallt and intelligence of heaven have
manifested themselves when the lord
has shone upon the souls of the saints
when assembled tootortogethertorretherrether what have
they felt like that they are thetherthei
blessed of the lord how oft when
they have met togethertogetber0 oilon special oc-
casions to receive certain blessings
from the hands of god has the spirit
of revelation rested upon them and
the future been opened to their view
in all its beauty glory clinessrichnessri and
excellency and when their hearts
have been warmed up by that spirit
how have they felt to rejoice how
have they looked upon the thingsthinn of
this world and the prospect thatthit
awaited them upon their privileges
as saints of tbeilostthe most high god and
uponudonunonupon the glpryg1pryglory thetheyy will inheritinheritherlt iftbeif theyy
are faithfulf to the end I1 you may
have experienced the feeling that such
thoughts arddarid prospects would naturally
create in the hurnahuman heart why is
it we feel otherwise at any time it
is because we foforgetagetrget0 to pray and call
upon god and dedicate ourselves to
him or because we fall into transgres-
sion commit iniquity and lose6bloseiose thetho
spirit of god antt6rgtaniand forgetgorget0 au6uounourourcallingrlcalrecalcallinginga

I1
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glorious hopelope but if we could all
the time seesec and realize and under-
stand our true position before god
our minds would be continually on the
stretch after the things0 of god and we
should be seeseekingseekintkinykint0 to know all ahethaihe daylonionlongiong0 what we could do to promote thehappiness and salvation of the world
what wenyevyevve could do to honor our calling
to honor the priesthood of the son I1

of god and what to do to honor our
god and to improve the remaining
timeilme wewe have upon thetlletile earth and the
energies of our bodies for the accom-
plishmentplishment of his purposes for the
rollinrolling0 forth of his kingdom0 for the
advancement of his designs that
when we stand before him he may say
adustdusidusigusus well done thou good and
faithful servant enter into the joy of
thy lord thou has been faithful over
A few thingsthinas0 I1 will make thee ruler
over many things
these would be our feelings and no

doubt this is what we came into the
world for I1 know of no other object
no other designdeslon that god had in view
in sending us here we came forth
sromfromtrom our father in heaven having
the privilege of taking bodies in this
world what for that our bodiesbodiebodles
and spiritsspiriti togethermighttogethemighttogether0 might0 accomplish
the will of our heavenly father and
dindfludrind their way back again into his pre-
sencesence that while we are upon the
earth weive miattmiabtmight be governed by his
wisdom by the intelligence0 and reve-
lations that flow from him that he
mimightht be a guide and dictator of our
steps while we sojourn here and that
weiveiyetye might fill up the measure of our
creation in honor to ourselves inin
honor to our progenitors and in honor
to our posterity and finally find our
way back into the presence of god
having accomplished the object for
which we came into the world having
filled up the measure of our creation
tiavinglavivaC 0obtained honor to ourselves
honorlionor for our posterity and for our
progenitors and become an honor to

sgod our heavenly father by walking0humbly before him bulffulffuflllingilling0 his lawsadandani accomplishing0 this the object of
our creation
I1 say as I1 said before if weunderneunderwe under-

stood ourselves aright0 this would be
our main obobjectj ectact but wenyevyevve know in part
and see in part and comprehend in
part 1 and many of the things of god
are hid from our view both things
that are past things that arearore present
and things that are to come hence
the world in general sit in judgment
upon the actions of god that arapassarearo pass-
ing0 amongamong0 them they makemahemaheu usese of the
weak judgment0 that god has given
them to scan the designs of god to
unravel the mysteries that are past
and things that are still hid forgetting
that no man knows the things0 of god
butbythebut bytheby the spiritspinbitofitofof god forgetting that
the wisdom of this world is foolishness
with god forgetting0 that no man inand of himself is competent to unravel
the designs0 and know the purposes of
jehovah whether in relation to the
past present or future and hence
forgetting

0

this they fall into all kindslandshinds
of blunders they blunder over things
thatdiat are contained in the scriptures
some of which are a representation of
the follies and weaknesses of men
and some of them perhaps maybemay be the
wisdom and intelligence of god that
are as far above their wisdom and intel-
ligence as the heavens are above the
earth how often have I1 heard indiindivi-
duals

vi
for instance exclaiming against

the harshness the cruelty and tyranny
of god in destroying the antediluviansantediltivians
the people of sodom and gomorrah
and other cities and places and against
other jjudgmentsjudgmentsudgments and crueltiescruel ties that be-
fell the people how little do such
persons understand about it ac-
cording to their own systems of philo-
sophy they would act precisely upon
the samosame principles if they only un-
derstoodderstood the principles he acted upon
whereas in ignorance of them they
thinkthini it cruel indeed for god to de
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itr6jhdinhabitantsstroy the inhabitants of the old world
thecitiesthe cities of sodomanddomandSosodom andana gomorrah or
other places why because it was
tthebe destruction of so much human life
but do they know the whysghys and the
wherefores of that no in the same
waywatway they look upon moses joshua
andanaank some other eminent men of god
whogho were called forth to execute his
judjudgmentsjudcrmenormencrments and accomplishhisaccomplish his de-
signs1I gUS root out the wicked de-
stroy the ungodly and establish the
principles of righteousnessrialiteousness0 thetheyy
mwouldjookwould look upon their acts as acts of
crueltyjayrannycruelty tyranny and oppressionoppressing whyvbyaby
so bebecausei cause theythe can conceive of no
other idea than that which dwells in
their own bosoms there dwells the
principle 0off revenge or ambition and
tb6knowthey know of no other motive that
ccouldalddiddij prompt god to do as he hasbaghag
in thedestructionthe destruction of the wicked at
suudrsundry times in theteefhefee same wayway men

ijpdgemsjudge us inrelationirrelationin relation to bourur urmatrimonialmatrimonialunmatrimonial
relationsxelatioiii if a man is associated with
more femalesamalesamades than one in the world
they cannotcannot look upon it in any other
waway thathaiihathaliathalihaiiithaiixiiiriiliaix lasciviousness and adul
terytherytery theryTgryeryeryprincprincprinciplesiplesidlesaples that predomi
nnatqminthemselvesatgvliiithems elvesolves they have no
ototherlber idea oursituadonoursituationOur situation our conduct
ananddeburdiburour proceedings to their feelings
anhand views areara outraceoutrageousous and abomiaboma
nableanduatlenaiinaunableandd this they obebelievebellevebslieve in all
ssuccntyuau166iityrmtbywhy beausetbeybecause they know
0cofinoofinofan0 otherer principprinciaprinciplele than that they
bhavea nnotot veebeenn enlightenedenligbtened0 they do
notll11 understand theabeahedhe end fromfroin the be-
ginningI1lihzi nihzC the whysghys and the gherwhere-
fores

e
7 if they did they would know

that virvirtuetiietile pfritypurity and strict integrity
dwell in theithe bosoms oftb6of the saint9jandsaints and
tlthavthaSthastheyclihejthey ateare governed bvby correct
virtuousnallu randand holyS prprinciplesincipleyciplegi andi a
tbouggatimesthousand times more so than ever
tb6ydrethey dreamedahmehmedofinitheiof in their livesrlivosilvesclivos this
Isissoithregardso with ledardleoard to theirtheithel views inthei1theof the
transactions of god withrwithraith the wicked
iinformermafoimfoirlw r ngesngeqngee I1

1 Ilee antedilantevilantediluvianUVI w6rldwaworld was
envelo

iyogiyo6114
154
lne111rne

I1

e aniuA corrucarrucorcoi ruptionbtl n they iidildhallidhad1I

foisakenforsaken god the fatbeiandtountairtfather and fountain
of their existence and the Ygiverdiverkiver 0V
every good and perfect giftijieldmgift yieldingiksubsubmissionmission to the powers of tb6a&the ad
versaryversari inin a state of darkness and igim
norance livinglivings and propagating their
species innumerable in that state of
corruption depraving themselves mo
rally and intellectually forsaking god
and teateachingteachidochinochiDO0 nothing0 but principles
thatwerecorruptandabominablethatwerecorruptandabominablelooisl601e
at the world in that state and collcolicoilconCOQ
sider god as their fatberandberandFateatfatherherandand thethem-
selves

M
as eternal beings and

gating eternal beings in a state of tha
deepest depravity look 31 at thingsthinilthinelsk
that awaitedawaited themtheithel ina4vfuturein thefuturethe future tha
position they stood ihth6mj thothe misery they
mustenduremust endure in the future after theythoi
bad1livedhad lived hereI1 the trouble anditnatina positionpositioposidiork
they hadbad got to be placed inirrlir bedorabefora
everevertheythey could getgetbackgelbackback to the presearesepresenciopresenconcac&
of their eatherfatherrather think of milmiimillionsliona
and millions ofpeoplepeoplpeohle living and dying
in this and brainginbringinbringing0 g millions of indiindkinck
vidualsvisuals into the world that hadbadhal got
to bear their fathers sins cursed with
their curse and living and dying liklixin
their corruption still more increased
to be damned and go to hellbellheilheii to bbeai re
deemed beforetheybefore they could be brought
back again0 into the presence of their
creator taking this view of the mat-
ter can you say that god waswag unjust
cruel and tyrannical for destroyingzestroyfii
such a people as that no for therathere
were millions of unborn spirits tat&
come into this worldandworldworldandandana inhabit these
depraved bodbodiesie and become subjectubj6ct
to the corruptionscorrupt ions of a depraved pa-
rentage for there was not a righteousarighteotig
generation for the whole earth had
carrcprrcorruptedaeduddbeduedpie themselves he hadbad powerpowei
to puputat- toa stop tthebe proppropagationadaptionadation of
such corruption but hadbad he not donbdenb
it would hebe have acted ririghteously to
those yetct unborn would he bo
doingjustideuhisdoing0 justice to his creation upon thethaearth to let the devil bear rule andlandi
universal swaysvaysray and lielleilenevervek putf6rtbput forth
clisbadlisbahis handynd- otto stopmankinstopstodmanhinmankinmankind inin ttheirbeinelnmmacead

voivol I1
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etietucareerfareeresiteerfaesireerTeer I1 every man of reflection
would look upon the destruction of
such depraved beings0 as an act of
imercy thus stopping those growing0evils by cuttingcatting0 off 71thehe life of man
dromsromkom the earth and stopping0 the on-ward course of that vile seed
what is the reason men form wromwrong

judgmentsudamentsudaments about such thingsthinas it isis
because they do not understand and
comprehend correct principles because
they do not possess thothe visions of the
almighty they understand not the
end from the beginbeginningningnina0 neither do
they comprehend the designs of the
greatgrentgreat jehovah if they did they
would have very different feelings and
ideas in relation to the destruction of
sodomodom and gomorrah and the old
world with all their abominations and
corruptionscorruptions and in relation to the
doings4oingsboings of moses midand joshua and
fotherpotheryotherr men of god who were set apart
to kkeepdepreepr in order affairs pertaining0 to
ahetheaeazea kingdom of god and establishMrighteousness and do the will of hea
ven if they had not done these things
they themselves would have been cor-
rupted and their children after them
they would have suffered the evil to
overcomeovercome the good and suffered satan
to triumph over god and to bear rule
and have dominion and corrupt the
whole of the human family there
are thousands of such things as these
ahatthat men form wronwrong0a ideas about andrwongawongwronvron judgments whereas if they
only understood the mind of god and
correct principles they would come to
other conclusions and say P god
acts with wisdom and prudence and
righteously in all his dealiadealiddealings0I withswith
the human family
jtit is aoessaryAonecessaryessary that men should

possess the spirit of god before they
canscan know the things of god hence
0theo great difficulty that the servantsof god have hadbadbaahaa to labor under in
aikidikealkidifferentrent ages of the world in the pro
jpagationpagatlon of the truth is what would be
arighttight in the eyes of god would seem

wrodtothewrong to the understanding ofmankind
hence his servants have been perse-
cuted afflicted tried driven hunted
put to death and endured every kind of
tormenttormentandafflictionand afflictionafiliction that the ingenuity
of wicked men and the hellish malice
of demons couldcontrivecould contrive and all this
for the lack of understandinunderstanding and of
love for the principles of truth it has
been difficult in every aneageage of the world
for the servants of god to accomplish
his purposes upon the earth it has
been difficult for those who have pro-
fessed to be saints of god in everyeveryyeryageage
to do his will faithfully without beingbeing
molested such has been the infliienceofinflti6neeof
the powers ofAofdarknessofadarknessdarknessof the weaknessw
of mans intellect and thelackelackthemackththe lack of
knowledgeknowledaeknowl edae in the things of god be-
cause of this it liashasilas been a difficult
matter for those who have professed godgod-
liness to discriminate betwebetgebetweenenrightandenrighright andtand
wrongwrong they wouldwouldfeelfeel inclined to do
right0 but as it was with paul anpnon cer-
tain occasions when he woulddowoulddwouldswould do0 good 11

evil was present with him I1ii expect
he oughtourah0ht to havellave overcomeov it and I1
expect we ought likewise bubutuchbutichuch is
the case we cannot look anywhere but
we can see the weakness ananfirmityand infirmity
of human nature
we can sit down anand- reason

calmly and dispassionately 1

uuponpon this
an2tanatmamatterer guided by the spirit of god
andfreflectlieflect back to the time oflof enoch
and readfead some of the revelations given
to that people and look at the strug-
gles and trials they had to pass through
then look also at the length of time
that elapsed after he had gathered his
people from the corrupt world before
they were prepared to be caught up
into the heavens for enoch was
translated and the city with him and
the saints its inhabitants those who
believed in him as a prophet of god
and worked righteousness 3

look again at the time thatthatloabnoahLoabloah
came from the ark after he and his
household were saved from the flood
that drowned the world they wereiveroivere
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the ononlylyoneslionesones that were righteous
whwhenen noah and his family had seen
the dreadful wreck the awful calamity
the heartrendingheart rending scenes of distress
and anguish trouble and death that
overwhelmed the world with all this
staring them in the face howbow soon his
posterity departed from correct prin-
ciples and bowed their necks to the
power of the adversary howbow soon was
the weakness of human nature made
manimanifestfestl1 consider the trouble af-
flictionsfliciflictionsfrictionsionslons war and bloodshed that have
come in consequence of all this the
fostering0 of evil passions in the humanheart and giving way to every kind of
iniquity being led captive by the dedevilvilvii at
hisliisills will until nation has been arrayed
against nation kingdom against king-
dom power against power and autho-
rity against authority witness the
human beings that have been slain
and the human carearcarcasescases that have
been left to rot upon the battlefields
all this has been in consequence of
not adheringadherina0 to whatischatis righteous true
and holy
again see the old israelites abra-

ham had been set apart and selected
by the almighty as a man who had
proved faithful in all things after
being tried to the uttermost extre-
mity god positively said 11 1I hawkaw
abraham will fear me and command
his children after him yet look at
his children and look at their seed in
the wilderness and when the arm of
god hadbadbaahaa been stretched out in their
behalf see their rebellion idolatry
and lasciviousness and you will see
fair specimens ofpoor fallen depraved
human nature such was the case
with them and suchsueh has been the case
in everevery aweaaeageago of the world we can-
not account for it upon any other
principle than that the god of this
worldnoad has blinded and does conticontinuenue
to blind the hearts of the children ofmegmenlestthe16tthe light of the glorious
gospelofGospelof peace should shine inin upon
them Iandbatheynatheythey should be saved

wherein are we betterletter than many
of those of which we have spoken
god has revealed his truth to us he116ilg
has opened the heavens and senuseitseilsehl
forth his holy angels has restorerestored11
the holy priesthood in as great power
as ever it was in any aceageage and in fackfact
greater for we are now living in the
dispensation of the fulnessfalness of times
when god has determined to gather
all thingstbings inin one whether they he
things in heavenheavenorbeavenoror things0 in theearththeeartathe earthy
notwithstanding all this are we muchmuchi
better than the ancient people we
have just noticed we can reachreadreact
the history of the people of this con
tinenttenent in the book of mormon oft001
their faithfulness to god and the
principles of truth and righteous-
ness and the hand of god wawasvas
stretched out in mighty power to save
them from their enemies and we
read again of their destruction andaniana
overthrow in consequence of their de
partipartureiteife from god and among thisthir
peoplepeopl7e who have been blessed with
the light and revelations of god who
have been gathered from different
nations who have travelled thousandsthousand
of miles for the privilege of listening
to the oracles of eternal truth of se-
curing to themselves salvation who
have hailedhallea with joy the messageofmessage of
mercy that has been extended to them
whose hearts in former times beat high
with prospects of minglingpfmingling with thetha
saints of god in zion and listening
to the words of eternal life what do
we see even among them the same
specimen of fallen human nature the
same weaknesses infirmities and fol-
lies that have characterized men who
have lived in former ages
how many of us havebarehare fallen on the

right handband and on the left thosethos0 we
have judged to be men of intelligence
some of them have stepped aside in-
one shape and some in another some
have given way to their corrupt appe-
tites and passions and have fallenfailensallen in-
an evil hour havebarebave lost the spiritSpirispidispiritosspiritottot
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awgodod havedestroyedhavehaye destroyed themselvesthemselvesahdabd

laveizavebaveibaveiave destroyed others corrupted
weak fallen degenerate and abom-
inable they have sunk to their own
place how much of this has there
beenteen both among0 men and women to
ithethekhe violation of the most sacred cove
tiautslimutslimuti they have made before god
tanangelslangelszanngelszangelsngwelsgelsweiselseis and menmeameu they bavettrokenbavetthave rokentrokenrohen
theireirair covenants corrupted themselves
departed from the right way lost the
spiritzpirit of god and they are anxious to
go0o here and there and everything is
wrong with tiietilethem and every place
fails to yield them comfort because a
consciousness of their guilt is conti-
nuallyduallhually with them everything is out
ofvf place to them and their under-
standingsstanstaudinas are darkened at one time0they werewero quick to comprehend truthty the light0 of the spirit but now
1shevtheythethev walk in darkness
viiilljilthisis reminds me of a remark made

onceanceonee in far west by a man says he
I1 know joseph smith is a jaisefalsefaise

1rophetjprophetprophet and that the book oftzorofmorodmor
nonanon and covenants are false how
klokioio you know it 11 whymy says he
if a mawman commit adultery hebe shall
apostatize and I1 have done it and
have not apostatized that is a
goodooiood sample of the intelligence that
is53 manifested by many do people
think they can commit actacts of ini-
quityTuitycity transgress the laws of god and
breakoreakeak their covenants after being ad-
mitted to great priviprivilegesberresferresgerres in the king-
dom1 of godgoagol and retain his spirit
undandindund a knowlknowledgeknowledleedle of hisilia purposes I1
tell you no but their very conductandconductand
spirit give the lie to their profession all
the day long just as much as this mis-
souri mans did which I1 have mentioned
well what is it we are engaged in

Xsis the object of our beinginbeing in this life
attainedbainedtainedtained by thinking of nothing else
tutiutbut horses to look to nothing else but
lourourmur little interests our little farm or
aliousesiouseliouse a few cattle and the like Is
this all we are concerconcernedqedaed in ye latter
doyduy saints and if some of these

things do not come smooth and squarestuard
accoaccordingrdiug to youryour notions andifandiaand if you
have made yjurbjuryour golden or some other
darling idol and a moses should come
along and break it to pieces and stamp
it under his feet and scatter it abroad
and say 11 arise israel and wake from
your slumbers do you feel very
much grieved do you feel as 4though
some dreadful calamity had bahappenedppened
to youyon have you forgot who you
are and what your object is have
you forgot that you profess to be
saints of the most high0 god clothed
upon with the holy priesthood
have you forgot that you are aiming
to become kings0 and priests to the
lord and queens and priestesses to
him havehare you forgot that you are
associated with the saints of god in
zion where the oracles of truth are
revearevealedlediledl and the truths of god are
made manifest and clearly developed
where you and your posterityafterposterity after you
can learn the wayswasso of life and salva-
tion where you are placed inin a posi-
tion that you can obtain blessings
from the great EloeioEloheimbeimheimhelm that willuliivolivoil rest
upon yoyouu and your posterity worlds
without end have you forgottheseforgot these
things and begun to turnagainturn again totheto the
bebeggarlyearly elements of the world and
become blind like otherscweothersfive havebave
spoken of turnincurninturning0 like thetho 9sowowl that
was washed to her wallowingiinwallowinginwallowingin thetho
miremiro we ought to reflect some-
times upon these things0 and under-
stand our true position have you
forgot thatthatyouyou came from god that
he is your father have you for-
got that you are aiming to get back
to his presence if you have forgot
all this your conduct and actions now
are fraught with eternal consequences
to yourselves to your progenitors
and tozourtoyourto your posterity after you have
you forgot that thousands who have
possessed the holyholypriestb6odpriesthood here
still exist in the eternal world and
look with interest upon your conduct
and proceedings have you forgot
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thatihatgodhhasgod ihassetset his handagainhand again the
sesecondcandcdnd time to gatherthegatgatherherthethe remnants of
his people have you forgot that
we- is preparing a people that shall
be pure infilfhihii heart be blessed with light
life and intelligence with knowledge
of things past present and to come
have youforgotyou forgot that you are standing
ininahothe midst of brethren who have
gone behind thathe vail who are watch-
ing your actions and are anxious for
yourjour welfwelowelfaredre prosperity and exalta-
tion havehive you forgot that we are
living in the last time wherein a
mighty struggle will have to take
placbbeplace betweentween the powers of dardarknessdarlinessearlinesskinessliness
that are in the world and the children
of light0 that it is necessary for
us as individuals torto gird ourselves
inmthiththerthe principles of truth and be
girt about with righteousness on the
rightr44litlltallt0 hanhandhandandhandlanddandanaand on the left to enable
us tojostandtostandstaudstand in the midst of desolation
ruin audandjandjaudlaud misery that are overhanging
aadevoteddetoteddevoteddemoted earth and that as eternal
beings wewa ought to have our eyes open
to eternal things andaudalid not be dream-
ingin away ourour existence forgetful of
what weiwe camo into the world to ac-
complishcomplish
well here we are and who are we

weiareswe are S lintsofiifitsoflintsonlintsof the3fostzighthe most high god
are we not and after all our weak
nessandnesfessandsand infirmities we are the best
people there is under the face of the
heavens by a thothousandusand fold poor as
weirevre are weak as we are changeable
afflicted arweasweas we ararearce still we are the best
people god has upon the earth if
truth is revealed anywhere it is here
if god communicates his willtowillbowill to the
human family anywhere it is here
if anybody can enlighten mankind
this people cancan and if the nations of
the earth svithwith their kings potentates
and powers are ever exalted in the
hkingdom0 of god ever receive thetbbabb light
truthtandtruthjandandtand intelligence of heaven it
will e through ththee means of this peo-
ple we are hishi servants i we are
enlisted for lifelifeinliffinin the kingdom of1ofofa

god to do his bidding and towtalkfvaidvald
in obedience to his laws totb sustain 1

his kingdom to roll forth hispurpohi purpo-
ses and do whatsoever he shall think
fit to require of us
we have hadbad some things presen-

ted to us duringdurina the conferencetbeconferenee about
which I1 am ignorant0 of the feelings0 of
this people neither dpdo I1 care what arvareare
their feelings it is a matter of noinolno
moment to me neither is it to my
brethrenbrethrenbren nor to any who do the will
of god but one thinthing I1 know andtandi
one thing you know you are not corncoracormcomm

potent in and ofofyourselvesyourselves to regulate
anythinganytlinganything pertaining toao your eternal
welfare I1 do not care how wise and
intelligent0 you may be there is notymaone amongmong0 you independent of god
orofarofor of the teachingsteacbinas of his servants
that I1 know and that you know
we have noticed some thingsD this

morningmorning wherein the world are at fluitfaultyfault
because of their lack of experience
take for instance one half of thetue
world I1 mean china and the great
majority in europe notice their
position at the present time andanaandcamcancancam
any of youvouyou point out a remedy thatthab
willnill restorerestore amity and peace among i
them Is there a master mindmindlminds or
spirit a man possessed of sufficient
intelligence to walk forth amongamong the
nations of europe and say to the
hydra headed monster 11 war lie
still and be thou quiet 2 Is theretherea a
man who can go into china and do thethia
same thing and straighten out thetbeabe
snarled condition of the world
let us come nearer home can anyany

of you regulate the affairs of this nnaana1
tion and put them right I1 do not
believeyoucanbelievebelleve youcanyou can and ifyouisyouif you cannotdocannot do
such small things that are associated
with time things that we can see
know and understand how are you
going0 to put in order the thingstbincs0 of
god how are you goinggoido0 to orderends that are totocomecomecomo to know what
will be the best course to pursue
wheghewhenithewbenthenithe nationsnanattiongfonslonsions shall bevbet convulsed
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thrones cast down and empires de-
stroyedstrpyed when nation shall rush madly
upon nation and human blood shall
flow as rivers of water what
wouldvoula we do in such circumstances
some people have thought we were in
a dreadful condition when the indian
difficulties were amonoamong0 us in these
mountains and our distant neigh-
bors have been surprised how we have
existed but what would you think if
you were in some of the european
nations at the present time suppose
you were one of the kings of those
natmatnationsionslons or one of the counsellorscounsellors and
some of the largest nations should un-
dertake to command you to supply a
number of men to help fight their
battles and you would say weaveayevye willwiswll
to remain neutral the reply would
be 11 but we will make you fight and
if youdoboudoyou do not do it we will exterminate
you to bebeginbeinin with suppose you
were in a position like that I1 think
we are no worse off in these moun-
tains than thothe world are we may be
in somesome circumstances but in many
other respects we are much better off
than they I1 think our young men
for instanceinstanbestante would think it ververyy hard
if they were obliged to spend from
three to five years in soldiering in
times of peace which they have to do
in many of the nations of europe or
bring a substitute to go in their place
I1 think sometimes we might be a great
deal worse off than we are and I1
thinthinly it is necessary men should be
tried in order that they maybemay be proved
and that they may know themselves
and that some should be destroyed as
they have been on this continent oroy
on the other it is all in the visewiseiselse pro-
vidence of god life and death are of
little moment to him it is a matter
of great importance to know the truth
and obey it to have the privilege of
learning at the mouths of the servants
of god his will and then to have the
privilege0 of doing it unmolested no
matter what it is whether to live or

die or whatever course we may havohave
to pursue I1 think it is a great privi-
lege for us to be associated with the0
kingdom of god I1 esteem it so my-
self and I1 feel to bless god my
lieaheavenlyvenlyvenis father all the day longtbatlongthafe
he has counted me worthy to obtain
the priesthood and to be associatassociatedassociateed
with his servants who are the most
honorable pure and philanthropic
men upon the earth and I1 feel to
bless and praise my heavenly fatherrather
all the dailingdailongday longiong my heart is full of
praise and I1 rejoice exceedingly that
I1 have been counted worthy to be as-
sociatedsocia ted with his people and king-
dom
should we not all feel alike in this

weve all profess to be full of love for
and manifest a great amount of confi-
dence in the holy priesthood itreltrealtre
minds me of some of the missimissionanmissionariesmissionalonanes
among the churches of the day they
always have a great deal of faith about
the spiritual welfare of the people but
they never hadbad faith enough totrustto trust
their time and their friends in thetha
handsbands of god while they were en-
gaged in his work but there must
be missionary boxes to swallow up thetetho
money put into them and if they go
abroad they must be well supplied
with money but they call upon the
people to trust them for their spiritual
welfare while theythet cannot trust god
for a piece of johnny cake I1 think
we are very like them sometimes we
have a good supply of faith we can
speak and sing in tongues and some
of us have the gift of prophecy and
are full of religion and zeal we
pray fervently for the president and
for the twelve and for the rolling
forth of god s kingdom and we seem
all alive in it in this way but what
about our temporal interests 0011
do not know so much about them I1
think we are the best judges in these
matters but in spiritual matters I1 do
not meddle as a judge they are in the
hands of the lords servants and I1
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can attend to my temporal affairs
mymyselfselfiaselfii

& yes we have a greagreaquealfifthifthudealqUeal641 of faith
we can speak in toncartonguajsatongu0

u aJSa4 cast out
dedevilsdeslisvilsvlis in thy name Bbubucnslfeze care he
doesdoesnotsayatlastnot sayatlastatlant 1 Iidon6tknowyoudolltknowy9u
11whylordwhy lord didwenotcastoutdediddil we not cast out de-
vils and were wowe not full of thy relirellreilreligion0crionarion
auanda dideodidwodid wo not pray unto thee often
yet 11he milwillmii say 11 1I never knew you
13611I1 will tell you how I1 feel about the

principle of consecration that has beenbeell
ppresentedresented by the president before the
conference but there is one thing0that will perhaps mako a difference
with me I1 have not much to conse-
crate ar9ror sacrifice consequently I1 can-
not bpboastast much in these matters
x&rnatter0o matter about that let it come for
1I feelmelnelnei I1 am enlisted for the war and
it is going to last for time and through-
out all eternity and if I1lamiamam a servant
of god I1 am under the direction of
those servants of god whom he has
appointed to guide and counsel me by
revelation from him it is their right
to dictate and control metilellieilie amid all the
affairs of those associated with the
kingdomkindom of god and I1 feel moreover
thatthit everything whether spiritual or
temporal relating to time or to eter
11iiityai1iY isis asassociatedsociaclai ted with the kingdom0
of god feeling in that way it
anakes very little difference to me
which way things go it is not a
matterofmatteimatterofof great moment whether they
take that side this side or the other
side whether the path is rough or
smooth it will only last a certain
time and I1 can onlyody last a certain
tiatetimeage but the chief thingC witlmewitllmewitlie is
eowhowliow to hold on to my faith and main-
taintain my integrity and honor mymy call-
ing and see to it that I1 am found0faithful at the latter end not only of
thisjife but in worlds without end
and continue to grow in all intelli-
gence knowledge faith perseverance
tpowerwer and exaltation that is a matter1Itoflgomeuilpoilpblf01tsoi me importance to me but the

0othjisscarcelyo0074is carcelycarcell worth a thought0

the principle that was laid before
us has been published years ago in the
revelations of god and the saints
have anxiously looked forward&toforward&ao the
time when it would be fully ceredthteredtered
into bythembethemby them but there is one thing
you may set down for a certainty if
a man has not confidence in one reve-
lation of god he has not in another
and if a man feels right in ononee he
will in all the revelations from thitthattwit
source I1 would hatebate after struggling
and trying to master the evil around
me andandtoandioio conquer the evil disposi-
tion that besets me to let some little
thing upset me and root me up and
cause me to lose mymy high callingsc
glorious hope and nikemakemako a shipwreckshipwreek
of my faith and send me down to per-
dition and I1 know you would hate it
also we have got to follow tbtintia
oracles of heaven in all things ther
is no other way but tqfollowto follow him god
has appointed to leadaleadlleadusmi and guide usitstis
into eternal salvation he is either
delegated from heaven to do this or
he is not if he is we will follow his
counsel if he is not then demaywemaywe may
kickupburkickupkick napurnpurourbur heels and every man help
himself the best way he can if I1
came from my father in heheavenavenandandana
am seeking0 to find my way back to
his presence again and I1 do not know
the way myself I1 feel for one by the
grace of god to yield to the iitelliaitelliintelli-
gence he gives and go forward in thetho
name of the great eloheimelvheimEloheim that I1
may obtain the object of my creationcreati6i
and not make a fool of myself and
destroy myself but be a blessing to
myself to my progenitors and my
posterity and obtain a seat inin the
kingdom of god
these ought0 to be our feclimfeelingsDs JI1

know the majority of this people feel
right and I1 pray god to increase this
good feeling0 in every bosom that our
hearts may expand and that the bless-
ings0 of the great god may rest upon
us and that we mayinay all ultimately be
saved in his kinhinhindomkindomkingdom0dom AMENaimN
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BLESSINGSBLESPINGS OPOF THE SAINTS A HOUSEHOUSEFORFOR THE LORDalkalqAN ADDRESS BY PRESIDENT BBIOIIAMBRIGIIAM YOUNG DELWREDDELMBRED AATT THE CIirimfascnbisraras
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five years ago0 we were menaced
on every side by the cruel persecutionspersec&ions
afpfpaourpfourour inveterate enemies hundreds
of oiafiaolafamiliesnillesullies who had been forced from
their diomeshomes and compelled to leave
behind them their allwereallwherealtallait were wandering
as exiles in a state of abjectdestituabject destitu-
tion but by the favor orheavenofor heaven
weie have beenenabledbeen enabled to surmount all
these difficulties and can assemble
heretohere todayto day in the chamber of these
mountains where there are nonedone to
niakemakemakobiake us afraid far from our perse-
cutors far from the turmoil and con
fusiofusionfusionofiiofidofof the old world
1 brethren and sisters has not the
lord pouredoutpourepoureddoutout his blessings upon
yousou3youou to surpass all former times
yourtour barnsandpressesbarns and presses are filled with
fine wheat and otheroilier prudpiuuuctions1 uctionsofof
tlibsethese valleysvailess your tables groan under
the abundanceoftbeabundanceofabundanceof the blesaiug&ofblesbiu i of liloiliatho
almighty Is there room forr ononee
complaint or murmur by thitthis ppeoplecopleopie
3no you are full with thetho blessings
of god you can sit doirnanddowndoirnandaniand eat and
drink until you are satisfied there are
hundreds of thousands in the old
worldworldwhowho can say they never did
haveenoughhave enough to satisfy the cravincravicravingsclavingsngs
of nature there are thousands at
this ttimeime who would crawl upon their
handsbandshanisbauds and knees or trircl on foot
overlieoverlhe mighty ocean were there an
highway castupcantupcast up carrying their little
thfcildrenhildrenlidren upon their blolkabhoawl&wlliticc to obtain
the blessiblessingsnm that we thisdaythisthiv day enjoy
that day of peace and plentywhiebplenty which
the saints have looked for from the
commencement of this church hasinhas in
a great measure come to pass
this isais a party for the public hands

tbosewhothose who are laboring for the public
good iamlamI1 am a apblicpublic bandaudimyhand and my-
selfgelfandselfandseifselfsolffaudfandraudand all ipossesslpossess belonglelong to the

lord all I1 possess is tithintithingg fronifrom
the cap upon my headlead to the soles of
the pumps upon mmyy feet when my
bishop came to valuevalued my propertyproperly hebe
wanted to know what hebe sbpuldjakershould take
my tithing inin I1 told him tottak0taktahotahtakoo
anything0 I1 hadbad got for I1 did nnoti ot etsetsebmy heaheartrt upon any ondone thing my
horses cows hogsbogs or any otherothen thingthin&thina
hebe might take my mind wakwaswas not satselset
upon any of them myniy beaffbearfhearnheart 1is
set upon the work of my god upon
the public good of his great kinhinhindomkindomkingdom0domif there be anypublicanyany public hands ih6lfeelwhofeeloceel
contrary to thithlthisrs they had betteij&vebetter leaver
and seek to build up themselthemselvesvs let
them try if tubey can accomplishtanyaccomplishlihimyhanytanytauy I1

more in that way than by dedicating
themthemselvesselveseiveseises to the lord in theibuildtbeiliiihr
ining up of his worksx those whish
to try thisibis will meet with aslailafiaslgnalasiiggnaLnall
disappointment
brethren we are the lgrdkanlbordLordborllordstrstr andana

all we possess and JI1 bhavecleterav6fileter
mined by the helpheipholp of tbthee ijoanaor ana
this people to build him ahouseaeouseouse
you mayashmay ask will he dwellawelldwelfinn it
he may do just-as he pleases it is
not my pierogprerogprerogativecativecanive to dictatedictatfdictattodictattortcotbcthetho ij
lord but we will buildhirnbuildvibuildhirrHirnm ft
housetbathouse that if he pleases topayto payeay us ftfl
visit he may have a place totd dwelldwelt
in or if he should send anyanyfalyf40f hishiahla
servantservants we may have suitable accom-
modations

accom-
modations for them I1 havelhavehaven built
myself a hhouseouse and the most of you
have done the same and now shall
we not build tbelordthe lordaliouseabiousea a1iousehouse thortherthe
deep toned voicesroices of the public hands
answered 11 aye I1 will not inter-
rupt your enjoymentsenjoymefitsenjoyments bys4yifigby saying more
though on such an interesting occa-
sion

I1

as this much more might bobe said
zretbrenbrethreniandaudand sisters iteelltoI1 feeltofeelth bless
youinyou in shehamethe name of thefordthe1ordthetho lord Aamenmen


